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HAMILTON, Ist February, 1892. 

The Honourable 

J. M. Grsson, Q.C., M.P.P., 

Secretary for the Province of Ontario. 

Str,—I have the honour to transmit herewith, for presentation to His Honour 

the Lieutenant-Governor, the report of the Commissioners appointed to collect 

information upon the Game and Fish of the Province of Ontario, and the laws 

relating to their protection. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

G. A. MacCaLLum, 

Chairman. 





Ks AGA sed) 
OF THE 

eM MoS ONE RS 

APPOINTED TO COLLECT INFORMATION UPON THE 

eeooME AND FISH 

OF THE PROVINCE, OF “ONTARIO: 

To The Honourable 

Sirk ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, K.C.M.G., 

Lieutenant-Governor for the Province of Ontario. 

May it please your Honour. 

The undersigned, appointed by Commission under the Great Seal of the 

Province, bearing date the thirteenth day of November, A.D. 1890, to make en- 

quiries, take evidence, and report generally, upon the game and fish of the 

Province of Ontario, and the laws relating to their protection, beg leave herewith 

to submit their report. 

The Commission directs that the investigation shall include the following 

particulars :— 

(1) The advisability of dividing the Province into districts for fish and game 

protection purposes, with appropriate close seasons for such districts respectively, 

suggesting what in such cases would be the proper close seasons for each of said 

districts, or, in the event of a district system not being thought advisable, sug- 

gesting what, if any, changes in the present close seasons may be thought 

necessary or advisable, making special reference to the spring shooting of game 

or any class or classes thereof. 
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(2) As to how far the deer of the Province are in danger of extermination 

under the existing laws; the approximate number still remaining and where 

found in different parts of the Province, with such suggestions of a practical 

nature as may be thought advisable, having special regard: to more effective pro- 

tection of that animal. 

(3) Such reference to the game laws of neighboring States in the union as 

may have a bearing upon the interests of game or fish protection in this Province- 

It is further recommended that the Commissioners have conferred upon them 

the powers of receiving evidence under oath and summoning and compelling the 

attendance of witnesses, as provided by the “Act Respecting Enquiries Concerning 

Public Matters,” Cap. 17, R.S.O., 1887. 

It is further recommended that the Commissioners hold general meetings of 

the Commission at such times only as may be thought useful and necessary for 

furthering the prosecution of the enquiries, the consideration of recommendations 

and settlement of their report; and that for the purpose of facilitating and 

expediting their work they may be given authority to sub-divide among them- 

selves the various branches or subjects of enquiry embraced in the scope of the 

Commission, and to take evidence at different localities in the Province by means 

of sub-committees a3 may be found convenient and as may be approved of from 

time to time by the Provincial Secretary ; that, in addition to the taking of 

evidence under oath or by declarations, the Commissioners may collect information 

in the shape of replies to letters and circulars of enquiry. 



Copy of the Order in Council approved by His Honour, the Lieutenant-Governor, 

the 13th day of November, A.D. 1890. 

The Committee of Council have had under consideration the annexed report 

of the Honourable the Provincial Secretary recommending the appointment of a 

Commission to make enquiries, take evidence and report generally upon the Game 

and Fish of the Province of Ontario, and the laws relating to their protection and 

advise that the said report be acted upon. 

The Committee further advise that your Honour, by the Commission confer 

upon the Commissioners the powers authorised by R.S.O. Cap. 17. 

Certified, 

(Signed) J. LONSDALE CAPREOL, 

Ass’t Clerk, Executive Council. 



Toronto, October 31st, 1890. 

In pursuance of the recommendation of the select committee of the House 

at the last session of the Legislature, appointed for the purpose of considering 

certain proposed amendments of the Game Laws of the Province, and in deference 

to suggestions from various quarters calling for a more effective protection of the 

fish of the Province, the undersigned begs to recommend that His Honour the 

Lieutenant-Governor be advised to issue a Royal Commission directed to :— 

Richard Allan Lucas, of the city of Hamilton, in the county of Wentworth, 

merchant ; 

Robt. G. Hervey, of the town of Brockville, in the county of Hastings, rail- 

way manager ; 

John H. Wilmott, of Beaumaris, in the district of Muskoka ; 

G. A. MacCallum, of Dunnville, in the county of Haldimand, physician ; 

Walter 8. Pulford, of Leamington, in the county of Essex, carriage manu- 

facturer ; 

John Mitchell, of the city of Guelph, in the county of Wellington, accountant ; 

Alex. H. Taylor, of the city of Ottawa, in the county of Carleton ; 

A. D. Stewart, of the city of Hamilton, in the county of Wentworth, agent ; 

H. K. Smith, of the city of Belleville, in the county of Hastings, photo- 

grapher ; 

*E. W. Thomson, of the city of Toronto, in the county of York, journalist ; 

Authorizing them to make enquiries, take evidence and report generally 

upon the game and fish of the Province of Ontario and the laws relating to their 
protection ; and that they be instructed to report specially upon the following 
matters :— 

1. The advisability of dividing the Province into districts for Fish or Game 
_ protection purposes, with appropriate close seasons for such districts respectively, 
suggesting what, in such cases would be the proper close seasons for each of said 
districts, or, in the event of a district system not being thought advisable, sug- 
gesting what, if any, changes in the present close seasons may be thought neces- 
sary or advisable, making special reference to the spring shooting of game or any 
class or classes thereof. 

2. As to how far the deer of the Province are in danger of extermination 
under the existing laws, the approximate number still remaining and where found 
in difter ‘ts of i rith gs sti i ifferent parts of the Province, with such suggestions of a practical nature as 

WN evn E ett Bra ahs a re. Norr.—Mr, Thomson resigned his position on the Commission shortly after the work was commenced, 
on account of removal from Toronto to Boston. 

* : Ee 



may be thought advisable, having special regard to more effective protection of 

that animal. 

3. Such references to the game laws of neighboring states in the Union as 

may have a bearing upon the interests of Game or Fish protection in this Province. 

It is further recommended that the Commissioners have conferred upon them 

the powers of receiving evidence under oath and summoning and compelling the 

attendance of witnesses, as provided by “The Act Respecting Enquiries Concerning 

Public Matters.” Cap. 17, R.S.0., 1887. 

It 1s further recommended that the Commissioners hold general meetings of 

the Commission at such times only as may be thought useful and necessary for 

furthering the prosecution of the enquiries, the consideration of recommendations, 

and settlement of their report ; and that for the purpose of facilitating and expe- 

diting their work they be given authority to sub-divide among themselves the 

various branches or subjects of enquiry embraced in the scope of the Commission 

and to take evidence at different localities in the Province by means of sub-com- 

mittees as may be found convenient, and as may be approved of from time to 

time by the Provincial Secretary; that, in addition to the taking of evidence 

under oath or by declarations, the Commissioners may collect information in the 

shape of replies to letters and circulars of enquiry. 

It is further recommended that the remuneration of the Commissioners shall 

be $5 per diem and expenses while actually engaged in the prosecution of the 

enquiry. 

It is further recommended that the said G. A. MacCallum be appointed chair- 

man, and A. D. Stewart Secretary of the Commission. 

(Signed) J. M. GIBSON, 
Provincial Secretary. 
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Your Commissioners met in Toronto on the 10th Dec., 1890, to consider what 

means should be taken to satisfactorily discharge the important duties devolving 

upon them. 

Your Commissioners were addressed by the Hon. J. M. Gibson, Provincial 

Secretary, and by the Chairman of the Board, both gentlemen outlining shortly 

the nature of the work to be undertaken, and suggesting methods by which it 

should be carried out. 

After a full discussion it was decided, for the purposes of the Commission, to 

divide the Province into districts, so as to enable your Commissioners to sit in 

sections for the purpose of taking evidence throughout Ontario. 

The following sub-divisions were then agreed upon :— 

District No. i.—All east of western line of Lennox and Addington, and all 

east of westerly line of Renfrew, protracted through to the Ottawa river. 

District No. 2.—To embrace all north of a line drawn from Kincardine to 

north-west corner of Lennox and Addington. 

District No. 3.—All south of district No. 2 and east of a line drawn from 

Hamilton to Collingwood as far east as district No. 1. 

Disrricr No. 4—All west of a line drawn from Hamilton to Collingwood, 

and south of district No. 2. 

A sub-committee was assigned to each of the above districts, as follows :— 

District No. 1.—Messrs. Hervey, Smith, Taylor, Stewart. 

District No. 2.—Messrs. Wilmott, Thomson, Pulford, Stewart. 

Disrricr No. 3.—Messrs. Mitchell, Thomson, Smith, Stewart. 

District No. 4.—Messrs. MacCallum, Pulford, Lucas, Stewart. 

In order that evidence might be systematically received, not only from such 

witnesses as might from time to time present themselves for examination before 

your Commissioners, but from practical sportsmen and others who might not be 

able to attend these meetings, the following list of questions were carefully — 

prepared. 
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_ Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and [ish Com- 
mission, Court House, Hamilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER. 

Name and Address of Witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office County 

1. What persons of your acquaintance can give information about deer ? 

Answer— 

Mr. EO: County 

Mr. le XG). County 

Mr. PO: County 

Mr. P.O: County 

Mr. P.O. County 

Mr. PO! County 

2. What deer hunting districts are you familiar with ? 

Answer—County 

3. About what time of the year do does produce their young ? 

Answer—Month of 

4. Should does be hunted while carrying their young ? 

Answer— 

5. How many does have you seen with one buck after the rutting season / 

Answer— 
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ting 

6. About what time of year does the herding or yarding season begin ? 

Answer—Month 

7. About what time in spring do the bucks leave the does ? 

Answer—Month of 

8. What time or in what weather does the rutting season usually begin ? 

Answer— 

9. How long does the rutting season usually continue ? 

Answer—Till 

10. How many fawns does a doe commonly bring forth at one birth ? 

Answer—N umber. 

11. Are bucks and does in good condition for human food during the rut- 

season ? 

Answer— 

12. At what age do young does first take the buck ” 

Answer— 

13. What is the dressed weight of a yearling unskinned ? 

Answer— 

14. Should the killing of fawns or deer of less than that weight be for- 

bidden ? 

Answer— 

15. At what time of year are bucks in best condition for human food ? 

Answer— 

16. Are does then in prime condition ? 

Answer— 

17. Should deer-killing be entirely prohibited for a term of years, and, if so, 

for how long ? 

Answer— 

18. Should the hounding of deer be forbidden ? 
Answer— 

19. State your reasons for foregoing answer. 
Answer— 

20. Should runway shooting before hounds be forbidden? If so, why ? 
Answer— oi 
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21. Should deer be allowed to be killed in the water ? 

Answer— 

22. State your reasons for foregoing answer. 

Answer— 

23. Do summer fishing or camping parties often destroy deer ? 

Answer— 

24. By what illegal means are deer often destroyed ? 

Avnswer— 

25. Is crust hunting much practiced? If so, by what classes ? 

Answer— 

26. Is summer “ Marsh” or “ Jack-light” hunting much practiced? If so 

by what classes ? 

Answer— 

27. In what districts of Ontario were deer formerly numerous to your own 

knowledge ? 

Answer— 

28. Are they numerous there now ? 

Answer— 

29. [If not, what has caused the scarcity ? 

Answer— 

30. The law now allows 5 deer per season to one hunter, 8 to a party of 

two, 12 to a party of three, and no more than 12 to any party, no matter how 

numerous. Should this provision be changed? If so, in what respects? And 

what are your reasons for the answer ? 

Answer— 

31. Should foreigners be permitted to kill deer in Ontario ? 

Answer— 
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32. If so, should they be required to pay for a permit ? What price? 

Answer 

33. Should exportation of venison be prohibited ? 

Answer— 

34, Should the exportation of venison be permitted on a special fee and per- 

mit foreach carcase ? . 

Answer— 

35. If so, what fee should be charged on each permit ? 

36. Present close season is from 20th November to 15th October of following 

year. Should this be changed ? 

Answer— 

37. If so, in what respects? Why ? 

Answer— 

38. Is the close season commonly disregarded, and by what classes ? 

Answer— 

39. Would there be any reasonable objection against allowing pioneer set- 

tlers to kill deer for their own families’ food, at all seasons, if they were eftect- 

ually prevented from killing deer except for family food ? 

Answer— : 

40, What are your reasons for foregoing answer ? 

Answer— 

41. Do you favor the establishmen ial servi y shment of a special service of game protectors or 
wardens to enforce the game laws ? 

Answer— 

42. If so, should the sub-wardens be residents of localities under their 

charge ? 

Answer— 

SREY igih sur Sonne ae 43. What are your reasons for foregoing answer ? 

Answer— 
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MOOSE, CARIBOU, ELK. 

44. In what parts of Ontario have you found any and which of these 

animals ? 

Moose in district of 

Caribou in district of 

Elk in district of 

45 Should the present prohibition against killing these animals be extended 

beyond October, 1895 ? 

Answer— 

46. Is the prohibition generally respected where these animals are founda ? 

Answer— 
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Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com- 
mission, Court House, Hamilton, Out. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS. 

Name and address of witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post office County 



1 
— 

1. Where are you accustomed to observe or shoot any of the followine wild g 
birds ? 

NAME OF BIRD. | 

GROUSE (Pheasant) : 
Ruffed Grouse or Birch Partridge .. 
Canada Grouse or Spruce Partridge. . 
Pennated Grouse or Prairie Chicken. 
Sharp Tailed Grouse 

ee i ee ae | 

SNIPE: 
Seen ommon or Walson sic... esc wees | 

Pectoral Sandpiper or Jack Snipe... 
edbreastediewsiee se cain ae skkere cieleicts 

| 

RAIL: | 
Soravori@arolina ees eenieene © bai. 
Gin oer ayrec rato tnore estes Natta yeectelzinsithder ays 
IV AIT CUNNT aa: sclan ele iterecsciosee hs si tejose saree 

PLOVER: 
(Olden ee Tee eae 
Tell Tale or Greater Yellow Shanks. 
Lesser Yellow Shanks 
Curlew 

SWAN: 
WWiltistlin pyyersaye oy ta e\eicescarth ae wee, «is npeseais | 

Shoveller or eve 
Canvasback ...... ae 
Bivemvan rede Meals secre cine cise c- | 
Green Winged Teal .......... ..... 
American Golden Eye.............. 
Aiericanuvwad Seonesece er 2-1) - | 
Buffie Headed.....- ria arte oes | 
Wood eDucke Pierre ister cs clersiss Sater || 
ScauporsBluewbleeees caer seme - 
Ruddy ucki ees ccs nice 6 veer 
Coween or Long Tailed 
Scoter 

weld 6, hele -\ezelele 

mere merce reese sees eet eee ee 

County of 
} . . 

| When arrive in 
spring. 

| 
When leave in |Do they breed 

autumn. here. 

Nore 1.—Place a cross X before the name of any bird that breeds in the locality named. 

Note 2.—Place a square |__| after the name of any bird that does not breed in the locality named. 

Norte 3.—Place a line —— under names of birds of passage, or birds that stay but a short time. 

2 (C.) 
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2. Fill in the following table so far as you can do so from your own 
knowledge. 

WILD BIRDS. Relating to birds breeding in Ontario. Tee hoes Bh 

| Time 
when all 

young are 
| Strong on 
: wing. 

End o 
feoting | 
time. 

Laying Fine Arrive. Depart. 

No. of eggs. 
GROUSE (Pheasant) : 4 

Ruffed Grouse or Birch Partridge. 
Canada Grouse,or Spruce Partridge 
Pennated Grouse, or Prairie’ 

Ghickentlrrria. scieciicecs ies <tche 5 
Sharp Tailed Grouse.,............ 

EDO ee ee | 

SNIPE: 
Common or Wilson’s ........... 
Pectoral Sandpiper or Jack Snipe. | 
ed breasted@ berm: cnicle mere Agee ee| 

RAIL : 
Sora ori@arolingan.aeiirss fone | 
Giri pene atasei nite Soiree Metalic Gh 

PLOVER: 
Goldener nema sch ec eiceee | 
Tell Tale or Greater Yellow Shanks! | 
Lesser Yellow Shanks........... | | 
Wurle warns eats rene ; 

SWAN: 
Wns Cling semorrs sey cian ciileecish ae 

Shoveller or Spoonbill ............ 
@anvasbaclk 2 iac0 oc ae tie : 
Blue Winged Teal............... 
Green Winged Teal .............. 
American Golden Eye............ 
American Widgeon ............. 
iBumiowleaded**s.....5.0) i fae 
‘\iiitots il Be) "ane a ee t. 
Scauplor Blue) Bill) 32.5425.) 2. 
Ruddye nek sete er cn ene | 
Coween or Long tailed.... ....... 
SCD LOLEEE Mn Ori men nite rine f bcs 

Note 1.—Place a cross x before the name of any bird which should not be marketed or sold. 
Nore 2.—Place a square |_| after the name of any bird which should not be exported. 
Nore 3.—Place a Jine —— under the name of any bird which should not be imported except under a 

high duty. 

Nore 4.—Make remarks on back if there is not room enough in column. 
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3. If you are opposed to the marketing of any of the foregoing birds, state 

which and why. 

Answer— 

4. If opposed to the exportation of any, state which and why. 

Answer— 

5. If opposed to the unrestricted importation of any, state which and why. 

Answer— 

6. Should the marketing or sale of game birds be strictly limited to the 

shooting season ? 

Answer— 

7. What are your reasons for the foregoing reply ? 

Answer— 

8. Should a certain time after the close season begins be allowed to dealers 

for sale of their stock ? If so, how many days ? 

Ans wer— 

9. Should the killing of wild turkeys be prohibited? If so, for how many 

years ? 

Answer— 

10. The present close seasons are: 

Grouse, 

Pheasant, 
Peerionn orl: January lst to September Ist. 

Partridge, i] 

Quail, i 
Wild Turkey, December 15th to October 15th of the following year. 

Woodcock, January Ist to August 15th, samé year. 

Snipe, } 
Rail, - January Ist to September Ist, same year. 

Plover, j 

Swan, 

Geese, 

Ducks, 

and all other January Ist to September Ist, same year. 

Water Fowl, 

Are these seasons all properly set ? If not, what changes do you recommend ! 

i May Ist to September Ist, same year. 

Answer— 
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11. If you have recommended any changes in close seasons, what are your 

reasons ? 

Answer— 

12. Should spring shooting of ducks, geese and swan be forbidden? If 

so, why ? 

Answer— 

13. Should individual sportsmen be restricted to the shooting of a certain 

number of ducks in any one day? If so, to how many ? 

Answer— 

14. Should duck shooting from sail boats and steam yachts be forbidden ? 

If sc, why ? 

Answer— 

15. With a view of preventing the shooting of some birds in part of their 

close season, the suggestion that all shooting except quail should begin in Sep- 

tember 15th has been made. Do you approve of this ? 

Answer— 

16. If so, state your reasons. 

17. Should foreigners be allowed to shoot game birds in Ontario ? 

Answer— 

18. If so, should a license fee be exacted from them, and to what sum ? 

Answer— 
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Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com- 
mission, Court House, Hamilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH. 

Name and Address of Witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office County 

1. In what waters have you taken or observed any of the following fishes ? 

State spawning times. 

Spawning time. 

NAME OF FISH. Name of Water. County or District. 
Begins. Ends. 

Common Speckled Trout or... | | 
Isizol io WOW Gonouoge aAoee ; 
Riverwlroutirasacc. cries) ster a: 
Great bakeyDrout sere seen ser 
Nalmonvlroutweees eee oes 
WihiteyHishsesscesss6 eee perci toa 
Bass, Small Mouthed Black.... 

or Oswego 

ce 

MisiekinOn peice ureteral inva 
ibyekerel(Gore) eos useise. ces 
Keres sence Caen eke 
Sheepsheade seer sane ce See a. 
Suckerstnnce eee echve cates wie 

Note 1.—Place a cross x before the names of valuable or useful food fishes in above list. 

Nore 2,—Place a square |_| after the names of fish that are useful as food for valuable fish. 

Nore 3.—Place a line —— under the names of fish that should be destroyed on every occasion. 
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2. Do you know of any other Ontario fish? If so, name them ? 

Answer— 

3. Name waters that have been, to your knowledge, wholly or nearly 

depleted of speckled or brook trout. 

WATERS. COUNTY. 

4, Name waters wholly or nearly depleted, to your knowledge, of black bass, 

maskinonge, pickerel, sturgeon. 

WATERS. COUNTY. 

5. Name waters wholly or nearly depleted, to your knowledge, of salmon 

trout, lake trout and white fish. 

WATERS. COUNTY. 



6. Draw a line under the written names of such of the above waters as are 

still clean, free from sawdust, or in a condition to be profitably re-stocked with 

fish fry or eggs. 

7. What were the principal causes of destruction of fish in the depleted 

waters ? 

Answer. 

8. What illegal methods of killing fish are commonly practiced to your 

knowledge ? 

Answer. 

9. The close seasons now set for fish are: 

Speckled trout, 15th September to Ist May. 

Sal trout, 
Sal 1st November to 380th November. 

Bass, ; 3 
NeeitRaaner: \ 15th April to 15th June. 

Brook or river trout, 15th April to 15th May. 

Pickerel, 15th April to 15th May. 

10. If you think any of the above close seasons improperly set, state which 

and give your reasons. 

Answer. 

11. Should pioneer settlers be allowed to take fish by legal methods at all 

seasons for their family food ? 

Answer. 

12. In what waters of any of your acquaintance should all netting be for- 

bidden. 
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Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com- 
mission, Court House, Harnilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

Name and Address of Witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office County 

1. Are close seasons for game and fish generally respected in localities that 

you know of ? 

Answer— 

2. If not, what classes offend ? 

Answer— 

3. Do many visitors shoot and fish in your neighbourhood ? 

Answer— 

4. Do sporting and angling visitors put much money into circulation in your 

neighborhood 2 

Answer— 

5. If the streams now depleted were re-stocked, and the game preserved 

would your neighborhood be considerably more attractive to visitors ? 

Answer— 

6. Do you approve the suggestion that a provincial force of game and fish 

wardens, or protectors, should be established ? 

Answer— 

7. If so, should the sub-protectors or sub-wardens be permanent residents of 

the localities under their supervision, and why ? 

Answer— 
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8. Can you suggest any method for raising a revenue from game and fish 
that would be sufficient to support non-resident sub-wardens ? 

Answer— 

9. Do you approve the suggestion that every owner of sporting fire-arms 

should be required to register his weapon, receive a license to use it, and pay a 

nominal fee therefor ? 

Answer— 

10. Do you approve the suggestion that shooters and anglers, when sporting 

in counties where they do not reside, should be required to take out a local per- 

mit at a small fee, to go to the expense of supporting the local game and fish 

wardens. 

Answer-— 

11. If you approve of hunting deer with hounds, should every owner of a 

hound used in running deer be required to take a license for the dog ? 

Answer— 

12. Should the exportation of game and speckled or brook trout from Ontario 

be entirely forbidden ? 

Answer— 

13. If not, should outside sportsmen be required to pay something for per- 

mits to take their game and fish beyond the Province ! 

Answer— 

14. Should dealers in game be required to take out licenses, forfeitable in 

case they violate the game or fish protection laws ? 
Answer— 

15. Are there any extensive marshes or waste lands in your neighborhood ? 

Answer— 
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16. If so, name them and state whether the title is still in the Crown. 

Name of Marsh or Waste. Township. County. Owner or Owners. 

17. Do you approve the suggestion that residents near marshes or wastes 

should be encouraged to form associations to protect game and fish therein; the 

privileges of the association to be open to all county people paying a small fee, 

and to visitors paying a larger fee, both fees to be fixed by consent of the county 

council ? 

Answer— 

18. Would the people of your neighborhood or county be likely to approve 

generally of such public and open game protection associations as are previously 

described ? 

Answer— 

19. Should the formation of close or exclusive game and fish protection 

associations, covering marshes by freehold or lease, be encouraged or discouraged ? 

Answer— 

20. Do any of the farmers of your neighborhood feed quails during the 

winter or take any other means to keep up game on their lands ? 

Answer— 
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Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com 
mission, Court House, Hamilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

QUESTIONS RELATING TO ANIMALS OTHER THAN DEER, 

MOOSE, CARIBOU, ETC. 

Name and Address of Witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office County 

Hares and Rabbits. 

PRESENT CLOSE SEASON, IST MARCH TO 1ST SEPTEMBER. 

1. Is this close season properly set ? 

Answer— 

2. If not, what change should be made ? 

Answer— 

3. What are your reasons for foregoing answer ? 

Answer— 

4. Should snaring or trapping be allowed ? 

Answer— 

5. If not, why not ? 
Answer— 

6. Should black and grey squirrels be protected ? 
Answer— 

7. If so, during what season ? 

Answer— 

Fur-bearing Animals —Beaver, Mink, Muskrat, Sable, Marten, 

Otter, Fisher. 

8. Should the shooting of these animals in November, December or any 

other season be allowed ? 

Answer— 



9. What are your reasons for foregoing reply ? 

Answer— 

10. Should the trapping season, at present from Ist November to Ist May, 

be shortened ? 

Answer — 

11. If so, how? and why ? 

Answer— 

Destructive Animals.—Wolves. 

12. Every county treasurer is now obliged to pay $6 bounty for every 

wolf killed in his county, or within one mile of a settlement in his county. Do 

you approve of this ? 

Answer— 

13. Should the bounty be increased, reduced or abolished ? 

Answer— 

14. Should some arrangements for bounties on wolf killing in unorganized 

districts be made ? 

Answer— 

15. What further suggestions have you to make in the matter of wolf 

bounties ? 

Answer— 

Foxes and other Vermin. 

16. Should a bounty be given for the destruction of foxes ? 

Answer— 

17. If so, why, and to what amount ? 

Answer—- 

18. Should bounties be given for the destruction of owls, mink, weasels and 

hawks ? 

Answer— 

19. If so, why ? and to what amount ? 

Answer— 

20. What other vermin destructive to game or fish should be, if possible, 

destroyed ? 

Answer— 
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Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com- 
mission, Court House, Hamilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO HOTEL-KEEPERS AND STOREKEEPERS 

IN SPORTING LOCALITIES. 

Name and Address of Witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office County 

1. Do you do much business with campers, sportsmen and anglers ? 

Answer— 

2. Would this business be improved if fish and game were protected and: 

multiplied in your locality ? 

Answer— 

3. Do summer parties often destroy deer ? 

Answer— 

4, Are the close seasons for game and fish generally respected in your neigh- 

borhood ? 

Answer— 

5. If not, who are the principal offenders ? 

Answer— _ 



Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com- 

“mission, Court House, Hamiiton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO MANAGERS OR OTHER SUPERVISORS OF 

RAILWAY AND STEAMBOAT LINES. 

Name and Address of Witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office County 

1. Does your line do much traffic in sporting, camping and angling passengers? 

Answer— 

2. Upon what routes ? if by steamboats, name them. 

Answer— 

3. Give, if possible, an approximate estimate of the value of the passenger, 

camping, and other traffic, arising from shooting and fishing sport. 

Answer— 

4, Would the preservation and multiplication of game and fish probably im- 

prove the traffic above mentioned ? 

Answer— 

in : : : : ; 
5. Some American railway companies give free transportation to fish fry from 

State hatcheries, and otherwise assist game wardens or protectors. Would your 

line probably act with similar lberality ? 

. Answer— 

6. Would you object to allowing your conductors or pursers on sporting 

routes to act on behalf of the Government in issuing permits or licenses, to shoot 

or fish, if such licenses were required by law ? 
Answer— 
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Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com- 
mission, Court House, Hainilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO CONDUCTORS, PURSERS, ETC. 

Name and Address of Witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office County 

1. Do you travel on a sporting or angling division or line ? 

Answer— 

2. What division, line, or boat ? 

Answer— 

3. Do sportsmen, campers, and anglers form a considerable :portion of the 

passenger traffic in summer and fall ? 

Answer— 

4. Do deer hunters usually bring hounds with them ? 

Answer— 

5. Would you, if your manager consented, be willing to act on behalf of the 

Government in issuing licenses or permits for shooting and fishing ? 

Answer--+ 

6. Could you probably give efficient service in these respects ? 

Answer— 

7. What are your reasons for foregoing answer ? 

Answer— 
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Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Fish and Game Com- 

mission, Court House, Hamilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR DEALERS IN GAME, FISH, ETC. 

Name and Address of Witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office _ County 

1. Is game commonly offered to you before the season opens ? 

Answer— 

2. Is all vension in prime condition when the shooting season begins ? 

Answer— 

3. Are November bucks in prime condition for food ? 

Answer— 

4. Are most of the deer that come to market, shot through the neck and 

probably while swimming ? 

Answer— 

5. What price is usually paid for raw fawn, doe, and buck skins in good 

condition ? 

Answer— 

6. What price for large buck heads ? 

Answer— 

7. Is there an active market for buck horn ? 

Answer— 



wu) nt wy) 

Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com- 
mission, Court House, Hamilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR DEALERS IN GUNS, TACKLE, ETC 

Name and Address of Witness. 

Mr. 

~ Ocerpation 

Address 

Post Office County 

1. If owners of guns, rifles, and pistols, other than those used for military 

purposes, were required to register their weapons and take out shooting licenses 

at a nominal fee, what would be the effect on your trade ? 

Answer— 

2. If gun and tackle dealers were supplied with such licenses and authorized 

to issue them on making sales, would the trade be affected ? 

Answer— 

3. Would the strict enforcement of the game laws benefit your trade by in- 

creasing the game and the amount of shooting ? 
Answer— 

4. If gun licenses were necessary to game preservation, and if your trade 

would be improved by game preservation, would you be willing to assist in carry- 

ing out the game license system ? 
Answer— 

d(C) 
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Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com- 

mission. Court House, Hamilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO GUIDES. 

Name and address of witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office County ; 

1. Where do you act as guide ? 

Answer— 

‘ at pav sually 2 2. What pay do you usually get ! 

Answer— 

3. How many days of the year are you commonly employed as guide ? 

Answer— 

4. How many other guides are there in your locality ! 

Answer— 

5. Do you furnish canoes and dogs ! 

Answer 

6. If so, what do you get for use of canoes per day ? 

Answer— 

7. What for dogs per day ? 

Answer— 



Return this form when filled up to A. D. Stewart, Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Com- 
mission, Court House, Hamilton, Ont. 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO BOAT AND CANOE BUILDERS. 

Name and address of witness. 

Mr. 

Occupation 

Address 

Post Office County 

1. Do you sell or rent many boats or canoes to campers, sportsmen, and 

anglers ? 

Answer— 

2. Would the preservation or multiplication of game-animals, birds, and fish, 

probably be beneficial to your trade in making the Province more attractive to 

sportsmen and campers generally ? 

Answer— 



As soon as these questions were ready for distribution, notice was given 

through the public press to this effect, and sportsmen and others interested in 

the question of the protection, preservation and propagation of the game and 

fish in the Province, and who were willing to aid your Commissioners by giving 

them the benefit of their advice and experience, were requested to send for a set 

of the tabulated questions. 

The result of this notice was astonishing, for hardly had the advertisements 

appeared, before letters came pouring in from all parts of the Province and from 

all classes of the community, asking for copies of the questions, and promising 

assistance and co-operation in every possible shape and form. 

In addition to the answers received to the above-mentioned questions, 

hundreds of interesting communications were received, not only from residents 

of the Province, but from sportsmen outside of Ontario, and these have in most 

cases been of great assistance to your Commissioners, and are hereby gratefully 

acknowledged. 

It is gratifying to be able to state that, in travelling through the Province, 

your Commissioners found the work of the Commission to be highly popular, and 

it may safely be said, judging from opinions universally expressed, that the 

Commission was not issued a day too soon. 

The work of collecting the information has been pleasant if laborious, and 

much valuable information has been acquired. 

In reference to the answers given by witnesses, it 1s necessary to state that 

whilst a complete record has been kept, some of them are comparatively value- 

less, because they have been given from purely selfish motives. The true sports- 

men, and those desirous of seeing the Province re-stocked with game and fish, 

have invariably expressed a willingness to sink all smaller considerations in order 

that the most good might be done. But others with narrower minds have given 

such answers as are applicable only to their own cases; some of them going so 

far as to say that no steps of any kind should be taken to preserve the game and 

fish in Ontario, because these were already scarce and might as well be used up by 

the present generation. 

The following table will show the dates and places at which meetings were 

held by your Commissioners, and the names of the witnesses who appeared to give 

evidence. 
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Nc ey ESRC, 

BELLEVILLE, 10th and 11th April, 1891. 

CoMMISSIONERS.— MEssrs. HERVEY, SMITH, TAYLOR AND STEWART. 

D. R. Leavens, Farmer. 

Jas. T. Bell, Physician. 
S. Bell, Journalist. 

Fralick, County Judge. 

ie 

1D 1B 

E. N. Leavens, Accountant. 

Joseph Deacon, Barrister. 

David $8. Booth, Contractor. 

A. F. Stagg, Butcher. 
A. Armstrong, Hotel-keeper 

F. G. Vanderlip, Hotel-keeper. 
J. B. Spence ‘s s 
W. P. Lett, City Clerk. 

W. R. McEwan, Clerk. 

H. D. J. Lane, Clerk. 

Louis J. Consolles, Patent Agent. 
W. P. Batterton, Book-keeper. 

P. A. McDougall, Physician. 

Xavier Plaunt, Farmer. 

Donald Mcharen, “ 

Xavier Plaunt, jr., Hotel Clerk. 

Frank Byers, Farmer. 
Robt. Cameron, “ 

Jno. McRae, Gentleman. 

WITNESSES, 

Fred. Root, Carriage Trimmer. 

J. N. Pringle, Manufacturer. 

J. W. Loudon, Printer. 

Geo. Twining, Painter. 

BROCKVILLE, 13th and 14th April, 1891 

WITNESSES. 

Geo. Bucher, Merchant. 

Neil McLean, Banker. 

J. R. Grittin, Banker. 

OtTrawa, 15th, 16th and 17th April, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

A. H. Johnston, Farmer. 

F. H. F. Mercer, Clerk. 

T. G. Carpenter, Agent. 
J. R. Quain, Electrician. 

W. J. Topley, Photographer. 

W. W..Boucher, Vet. Surgeon. 

Geo. C. Wood, Clerk. 

RENFREW, 18th April, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

Jas. Craig, Barrister. 

Jno. Park, Gentleman. 

S. O. Gorman, Constable. 

Joseph Beggs, Farmer. 

J. D. Deacon, Physician. 

David Barr, Gentleman. 



No. 2 DISTRICT, 

PETERBORO’, Ist and 2nd April, 1891. 

COMMISSIONERS.—MeEssrs. SMITH, MITCHELL, THOMSON AND STEWART. 

R. A. Morrow, Gentleman. 

H. Winch, Butcher. 

Wm. Hall, Merchant. 

F. J. Moore, Carpenter. 

G. 8. Sproule, Photographer. 

J. D. Collins, Gentleman. 

H. Caleutt, Brewer. 

T. W. Gibbs, Agent. 

R. C. Strickland, Gentleman. 

Jno. Bennett, Fish Inspector. 

Thos. Eastwood, Hotel-keeper. 

Thomas Walters, Contractor. 

Geo. W. Rose, Steam-boat Captain. 

Alex. Ross, Contractor. 

Johnson Ellis, Farmer. 

Wm. Thorndyke, “ 

E. A. Knowlson, Clerk. 

J. Finnegan, Farmer. 

‘Aa J. Davis, se 

Henry Cohen, Pump Maker. 

Freemont Crandell, Engineer. 

Joseph Littell, Farmer. 

Jas. Dixon, P. L. 8. 

C. E. Bonnell, Physician. 

W. J. Reid, Merchant. 

Wo le O. Boyds < 

A. fh; Bottum, . “ 

WITNESSES. 

R. E. Wood, Barrister. 

R. Watson, Inspector. 

A. Paterson, Drover. 

Samuel Ray, Tobacconist. 

L. G. Steele, Farmer. 

Jno. Richardson, Mason. 

Win. Brownscombe, Lock master. 

R. Tivey, Bridge Inspector. 

G. Cochrane, Inspector. 

Thos. P. Atrill, Gentleman. 

Linpsay, 3rd and 4th April, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

Wim. Muleahy, Farmer. 

Bb. Bryan, Contractor. 

Thos. Fee, Farmer. 

Chas. Spillsbury, Gentleman. 

R. H. Hopkins, Book-keeper. 

J. W. Wallace, Manufacturer. 

J. Woods, Physician. 

J. C. Hood, Physician. 

W. A. Goodwin, Merchant. 

G. Thornhill, Teamster. 

A. W. J. DeGrassi, Physician. 

FENELON FALLs, 6th April, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

Jno. Sedgewick, Farmer. 

Geo. Whissle, Butcher. 

K. R. Edwards, Livery Stable Keeper 

A. Stevens, Miller. 
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W. J. Austin, Merchant. 

C. S. Austin, Gentleman. 

Geo. Bemmister, Civil Engineer. 

Jas. Warley, Cabinet Maker. 

Jno. Reid, Carpenter. 

Jno. Lucas, Hotel-keeper. 

Eldridge Leith, Merchant. 

HALIBURTON, 8th April, 1891 

WITNESSES. 

P. O'Connor, Trapper. 

©. R. Stewart, Gentleman. 

Jos Kellet, Hotel-keeper. 

Jos. Paul, Butcher. 

Stephen Dawson, Farmer. 

Fred. Freeman, Merchant. 

L. M. Neily, Shoemaker. 

No. 3 DISTRICT. 

TORONTO, 18th and 19th Dee., 1890. 

CoMMISSIONERS.—MeEssrs. MAacCaLtLuM, MITCHELL, PULFORD, LUCAS, THOMSON, 

SMITH, TAYLOR, WILMOTT, STEWART. 

Edward Harris > 

T. D. Wilson. | 

E. J. Cousins. 

A. Peterson. 

J. A. Sweeney. 

Frank Wine 

Joseph E. Rogers 

Robert Gowans. 

WITNESSES. 

F. H. Gooch. > 

J. Pearsall. | 

F. S. Bayles. 

R. M. Fisher. 

J. G. Nunn. 

R. Tinning, jr. 

D.S Bottsford. 

S. W. Semple. | Occupations Occupations 
A. J. Taylor. \ not Dr. Tyrell. L not 

J. W. Mencke. ascertained. E. P. Borron. ascertained. 

R. H. Holmes. J.S. Wallace. 

S. R. Clarke. F. G. Verity. 

Major Lee. D. F. MeDonaid. 

Frank Binsett. Dr. J. Teskey. 

Wm. Brodie. J. McLachlan. 

E. H. Bastedo. James Douglas. 

S. G. Beattie. A. Tymon. 4 
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Nogs DISTRICE, 

BRACEBRIDGE, 2nd ana 3rd June, 1891. 

CoMMISSIONERS.—MEssrs. WILMOTT AND STEWART. 

WITNESSES. 

Jno. A. Dole, Saw-mill Proprietor. E. F. Stephenson, Journalist. 
Robt. Robinson, Jail-keeper.. Frank Kent, Vet. Surgeon. 

Chas. E. Mawdsley, Law Student. Alfred Hunt, Banker. 

Hector McGinnis, Foreman Lumber Co. Jas. Boyle, Town Clerk. 
Jas. Hall, Farmer. Jas. Ripkie, Law Student. 

Jno. Wardell, Butcher. J. C. Davidson, Sawmill Foreman. 

Jas. Hillman, Tinsmith. Singleton Brown, Shingle Mill Prop. 

: PARRY SOUND, 6th June, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

S. B. Purvis, Lumberman. Frank Lafex, Butcher. 

Thos. McGowan, Farmer. Edward Taylor, Shoemaker. 
Jacob Jolitte, Contractor. Wm. Ireland, Newspaper Prop. 

Wm. Fry, Farmer. J. M. Anstey, Postmaster. 

Wm. Cargill, Guide. J. R. Legatt, Watchmaker. 

Alex. Cargill, “ W. L. Haight, Barrister. 

BLACKSTONE LAKE, Sth June, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

Jno. Vankoughnet, Farmer. Henry Vankoughnet, Farmer. 

BurRk’s Fatts, 10th June, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

Ridley Appleby, Farmer. Jno. Thom, Farmer. 

No. 4 DISTRICT. 

Winpsor, 5th May, 1891. 

CoMMISSIONERS.—MEssrs. MacCatium, Lucas, PULFoRD AND STEWART. 

WITNESSES 

Joseph Winter, Butcher. C. H. Paré, Farmer. 
Geo. A. Goodwin, Contractor. R. Digman, Carpenter. 
Dan. G. Revell, Conductor. Albert Drouillard, Custom Officer. 
Wm. Donaldson, Painter. 
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Jno. Pring, Lather. 

F. L. Trebileoek, Jeweller. 

N. H. Beemer, Physician. 

C. R. Cameron, Barrister. 

M. J. Kemp, Manager. 

H. A. Nicholson, Banker. 

H. A. Stevenson, Med. Student. 

Jno. Burns, Bailiff. 

K. A. Cleghorn, Wholesale Grocer. 

W. B. Wells, Div. Court Clerk. 

Jno. Mercer, Sheriff. 

Gordon Boles, Retired Captain. 

J. L. Nichols, Dentist. 

Jas. Thomas, Farmer. 

Win. Crow, Farmer. 

S. Holmes, Miller. 

Abbot Wilcox, Farmer. 

G. A. Layer, Law Student. 
David Wilson, Manager. 

Jas. McGarvin, Farmer. 

P. MeGarvin, 

Alex. Ducedre, “ 

Geo. Kime, io 

A. Alexander, as 

J. B, Gillard, Warden. 

R. AX. Kennedy, Journalist. 

Edwin Dalton, Farmer. 

Geo. McCurley, “ 

Dan. McLean, 

Wm. Payne, 

David Maddocks, 

Andrew Ross, Agent. 

Caleb Lousley, Farmer. 
Albert Clements, “ 

J.J. Steele, Maltster. 

Jno. I. McKenzie, Inspector. 
Andrew Murdoch, Agent. 
Dr. McGregor. 

Lonpon, 7th May, 1891. 
WITNESSES. 

L. MeDonald, Dentist. 

W. C. L. Gill, City Registrar. 
W. T. Williams, Chief of Police. 

EK. W. Sayers, Accountant. 

C. W. Davis, Hotel-keeper. 
Win. Avey, Hotel-keeper. 

T. J. Hammond, Insurance Agent. 

J. Schreiber, G. T. R. Agent. 

CHATHAM, 6th May, 1891. 
WITNESSES. 

Wm. L. Cameron, Farmer. 

Chas. Eastlake, Merchant. 

H. J. O’Hone, = 

M. Maszey, Farmer. 

Jas. Kime, Vet. Surgeon. 

C. Wheeler, Cattle Dealer. 

D. Smith, Farmer. 

Albert Williams, Farmer. 

Abraham Alexander, jr., Farmer. 

Jas. Rankin, Farmer. 

J. H. Nelson, Bailiff. 

Jas. Hamilton, Fisherman. 

Jno. Houston, Farmer. 

Henry Dagman, Merchant. 

H. A. Crow, Farmer. 

W. A. Campbell, Clerk. 

HAMILTON, 8th and 9th May, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

A. Bowman. 

Louis Snider. 

Samuel MeNair, Clerk. 

Wm. Morton, Game and Fish dealer. 

Wm. Drayton, “ ‘ 

A. E. Malloch, Physician. 

Jno. Smith, Agent. 
Jes. Crooks, Hotel-keeper, 

Jno. S. Hendrie, Contractor. 

Albert Smith, Salesman. 

Thos. Hutchinson, Engineer. 

E. Tinsley, Engineer. 
. 



W. E. Tisdale, Barrister. 

H. H. Groff, Private Banker. 

Jno. Matthews, Collector of Customs. 

J. W. Ryerson, Barrister. 

J Lorne Campbell, Gentleman. 

L. M. Sovereen, Merchant. 

Jas. Dunean, Farmer. 

Fred Lowe, Gentleman. 

Martin Green, Fisherman. 

John Green, és 

Wm. McIndoe, Gentleman. 

Freeman Green, Fisherman. 

J. C. Eccles, Barrister. 

Jas. Smith, Guide. 

Jas. Clifford, Fisherman. 

Simcok, 14th May, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

Walter H. Anderson, Farmer, 

Ed. Parker, Farmer. 

W. T. Nickerson, Auctioneer. 

J. B. Piche, Farmer. 

J. H. Helmer, “ 

Jas. Overholt, Fisherman. 

DUNNVILLE, 15th May, 1891. 

WITNESSES. 

Wm. Lambier, Fisherman. 
oe Jas. Vanderbure, 

Lewis Fox, es 

Isaac Wismer, Blacksmith. 

W. G. Wismer, < 

S. W. Hornbirook, Farmer. 

Chas. Ross, Fisherman. 
« Henry Fox, 
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It happened in some eases, that witnesses who attended the meetings of the 

Commissioners, also sent written answers to the questions issued, and in cases of 

this kind the viva voce evidence only has been recorded, so that witnesses’ names 

might not appear twice. 

The questions issued by the Commissioners were answered as follows :— 

Mitesmons OM Cem Dye cere eves ecules Ped ghd e esas 650 Witnesses. 

OuestionssOneBinds by, ae. ya. - ee ato as, oe efeeae OO i 

QuestionsraneHish) by. 4.02 4.86 o st macs Breen es 497 : 

ConeraleqmeshtONS Over nee aed. ges asa f oes 604 a 

(Juestions on Animals other than Deer, Moose, Cari- 

| SOW SHEN LO aR cache ens ee ee eRe ee OS a 

Special questions to Hotel-keepers and Store- 

keepers in sporting localities ............ Soy wy . 

Special questions to Managers or Supervisors of 

railway and steamboat lines .............. 5 

Special questions to Conductors, Pursers, ete..... 15} ‘a 

Special questions to Dealers in game, fish, ete... .. 11 se 

Special questions to Dealers in guns, tackle, ete.. 9 ‘ 

Swecialvquestions to Guides .- 2.25. cm 2 ee eae: 7 : 

Special questions to Boat and Canoe-builders .... 2 



The questions prepared on this subject by your Commissioners were answered 

QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER. 

by 650 persons as follows :— 

ee ee ey 

Name. Occupation. Address. County. 

ThossPenfold 2)... 0.0% Gaoler cians eee mieiet Port Arthur.... . | Algoma. 
mOhmebrches jaacuae «vec cane Wood-ranger ............ Sudbury. 2.02... 2: | gs 
EOS WH TrOOG x. c.12.2 desis HOrMer (es eelee ee era Little Current. . ce 
DOHMH OLAS: eee, oe vese-0 0% Muar trad Gre oa ciei,ciel sc Schrieber se.ceas tee aaa ut 
(Ge Op Mia oat arse yareecae- Bankers our. cheney cence IiuCk NOW. econ oeties Eee bruce: 
VaR ECU SSELY eo. ee os. 8sclase 2 Merchant Ge saca, eres. Hepworth...... | sé 
Augustus Smith .......... Brick Manufacturer ..... Port, Hlgin .: 2... oe 
Wan} Campbell:.. ck... . 20. | Carriage builder......... AYE Soe Ge cee Dates as 
Jtplee Var phys sce. Lumberman. Hepworth Station .... oe 
LOS MEVOWINSOM a... ote anos Merchantionccnc nce scecte WitaTtonus seen eet ene es 
SMELT WANT Neto ecs SSA Gill ers cenereelannee seated etaas ea erie MeN AS te ee Ub 
CPIONCS Sanam odes ee Perley Ue htovre. fe epreys pena a Rall. 62 paw ee ee) ee eg 
RepNESMisher?< g.):5 2: clea: Physician Sb. Seas Guat akararee eo. ee 
EH Tap ECU EsVae age are ase Grose as atcsces PREMGINe ers e eeerae Mronisveend meee | we 
SAD TH BOWMAN, nyse «oe se Hanmer game eeiey seen Southampton............ He 
New Baim kan soc aaecs 4. nce Merchant? sess se ace Eee tris nee | a 
John H. Burrows......... Carpenter i)... er ee eA rane | He 
Cecil Swale ...... INE HNP ban sa Aan een Whamton tone ects | ie 
John H. Garnier ......... En ysiclanueen see aeemere Thucknow goa. ee onthe aC 
Hirman M. Smith........ Ma erate eck eae Southampton............ ef 
Wirth Toplevie fost ..02.. Photographers as) sea OCGA Was hires esa) is 5.0 tates | Carleton 
Wee We Boucher: 2.25.5... Vet. Surgeon............ South March . | a 
Geo. Carleton Wood ... Om Deptt 7 MD pn eatae tee | ef 
elie QUA itera trays orsoee elec lectrictaniqn eerste Ottawaianccos olan ne es 
iPseA. McDougall): 25.0..5..0% IPhysiclantes nesses eeene Sh Mian hie SS es 
AGeEs OhWNSOn..02.c 6 4cec Harmier .- age ee Castleford. ge 
HE. . Mercer......:.. Gentleman... en oe Ottawaws cnc. 8  Soeees ue 
HG. c@arpenter. ose 0. + conta. oa Ast ante eee PATNPELOV Eee s cece ‘ 
¥. G. Vanderlip........ Hotel-keeper .... 52.4... OUGR Wii. ates «, Petes teenens ne 
Pep PENCE ester ese. De ae ON ee ayatolra a iee, ie fee ee ee es 
Wirberliett.s eee Cityi@lerki ncaa eee Pe oa nee a 
Michael Roddy........... Rut rags eapeemiae eee Wastleford. ~~ ) “Sizennss hs 
OHNEBLUCE eee ieee ol) nce neeae Seeger eral OLGA Walaniaarretee ne een os 
di Noga BAH Ae Ae Sl eet a een Ass’t Commissioner ..... } ee Ls ee oe ee ee sf 
Redmond Quain...... ... @iviliServanta.s pees o: Leaner Sachin Een a 
John T. G. White........ Lumber Merchant ....... Sea Soe a IE se 
John Stewart’ os. 2 ceca a0 P. L. Surveyor . ao Fe Pe eee ene Ares | - 
A. P. Sherwood .......... Police Commissioner. .... Sle i Rar rome SN we 
Mhos, Stewarts. «1... ..: Machinistwecksce sence a a 
(ElarryaStrectnc scene cera Harner cnc tue ernie oe Marchi honccee nea oe BE 
Henrys leeSmith avec Clerk tee aa heen eee Ottawanesee eee i 
John Sutherland ........ Contractor =n. snes 1s. Sates Mec aia eirees Ss 
G. S. MacFarlane ........ Lumber Agent .......... RO oad aehtscce sf 
Alex. Stewart ............ Harmer pace besarte Etintonburey seas a 
Henrv R. Smith.......... Tneut;-Colonell, 24.0 50020 Ottawa ..:. ae ae ee es 
GeomPorney- 4. sasc6.0.6 ss Merchants eee Seiles Sete tae eae Te ay 
Want Ahearn... 4.... Blacksmiths. cssssee ace ie cc CARO Gaih te f 
DigEIepEisins seers a he Carpenters. cee sae ere ER Sear an ec eit: Sete 5 
Wm. Hutchinson. ....... Manufacturer .... orate cen Missy eoanne Se 
Wins) O7beary: seeae... 2.2 Harm ens: 2. 4h: catty ee a WHOretto eee eee Cardwell. 
Wana Mcintosh. cur. cave . Insurance Agent. ....... iINewcastloss.wiee seeset Durham. 
H. H. Burnham.... May OT ae aera ff Portveloperac.iccceaemorine ee 
Geos Mi Hiorby recente + 6. Manag Cr Baer eres RAE drainer o ah i. 
JobeDickinsont 45 eo). HanMertecrem coaster YIN) WOR eset IA A ee . 
VD inn erases: Mere URE cern A ate re vers dalee PT Le Sac Or < 
Ralph Casselman. ....... SN eae ie te a Casselman warae cme nee en Dundas. 
Joseph Markel....... : Coopers sec. coe. eee Chesterville 222.0..20.2: ne 
IWiewAg matron tier. se eo ee Hotel-keeper ..... Morrisburgmaceeeitacscis ae 
Joseph Markebly ..... Gentleman......... Chesterville ............. es 
Alex. McKay ............ Manin ets sae ene sisefei| WVLOLE W.OOCteen one rete on 
Al Opis Ht) <2 atten. con Seen | Pres. OrangevilleGunClub| Orangeville ............. Dufferin. 
DNS MiMiliche saan one setboie eas Ot DST ae ane er Saas BN oe Orwell vis mercinceotieeias Elgin. 
Alfred Zavity ............ Carpentericgc sees ees Spantanyan see eistele stetc ah: é 
Anthony Pettypiece......| Farmer ................. MicGrevorsemeno ete Essex. 
JohouWialtersiun es eceae: sc @arpenterw. ascent e Elarrowese. sac e ae 
Geo. E. Pettypiece ... be arMerin ces tes. ee McGregor me 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER.—(Continued.) 

Name Occupation. Address. 

Warners versie eicists eis «+ INET BI. Geico Gao nA Ae Werekersertn cue Sinn. 
Angus EK. Wright.........| Ne etek so eo eases Efarnow om) aendee- | 
Thos. L. Wright.......... Sa ee 8 Bic et: Cmleyi ee ee tine heel a: | 
Geo. A. Goodwin. Putlderaeye sce ee Wandsone gene .oees 
PANIDEREIOMOW,) ce eieecinie ee - IEW ONE Seasen | eae. Meo ae ue 
Jerome Thomson lcumbermanecre merece Shanbotibakern sean. so. 
JeeH. Borckwood)......:.. Rod and Flymaker ..... Kanpstontere 9 ne ee 
JohniGs Gordon. s. «....-. Harmerennierrt aie cys Iarhalmuesesse eee 
WamneeAN Warat fo... Re Sere Me orev st Ne are SOM ANN et ee 
Mer C@ronkcc eae <f cakes. SY US Oe ene eee Fe mee er sey 
iR@orn Olen sooomencasr UY RECO Oe ras pa N ND Aaa piri ee pean SERS 
EES EVOC SELSiares cise iciaeve Mets ourceonteeeacr ae. Meatordieciteew Gane ka. | 
lohmelegatweccr. cis * Aicen ten ere cites cia Owen Sound: 7-0. | 
pass Gladstone) a. a0. es - © iIBantend eranreacstecloce a: cae LDR ee an 
(GeonHucleighis....c--- Barber ccnp c mic erie ye SU ebt Aaa 
1D), JBLUIN EI 5650.4 Goce ate || eames aries eer esc meee Miller’s Corners. 
itl, [BIST Sie Gomme ccc Merchantbascperer eens Hickstone. 

scope ae te oe Riirstaist'aveieferelisteicteisis iacesiy tiecer’ Kemptville.. ...... 

SEA SpELANvlS esr sivercicre e/1- IW aPMeLerieekocteniae ects Mr Sat ee acer 
John Bennett ......-..... SO PSST se KODE A CholR yee k eee ona 
iHiredubaiuacy.-ssacce cee ie Se Ee SEAN ree Beechmonteceeeceene so: 
Jas Nosworthy ...... .. Gentleman ..... Bellevilleaeics ae P| 
Wim Conley i555. /0c.0 arMmereniccccseciieelosc clr Madocienn es sare ae: zal 
18, SUA 2 aeneeeocoseored Mierchantieeprce cee sae CoesEilleeer ene 
P. P. Clark le eect. eS Ane hn OMEN Se cin doaonas 
Samuel Haryett.......... ee WS anocoe annnen IMiaynooth= aeeeccres. 
IRinbb.Micliean) ¢...5..0. (Harinenwererce acre ls Boulterkeec ces eter done on 
eee OameHair Ane ancte sss sone Stove Merchant,.:....5..| Baneroft................. 
Jahns \WG Isler Baoesaesne HAEMICE eee eit sets leSt Olaweaa: te ae 
Joseph Stonebug ......... Bolicemanisecns.1cse fe | Belleville........ we. | 
iFlienny sHoster srt. to see. =. Hianteny eta cisco haeies \eBaradays vee tmeese e. | 
ACR GP AUIIS OM yersaeicrsiecers Despatcher G. T. Ry ....| Belleville............. «-. 
BsiStimer, ~ caso cece. Fiunterae ace eee | IBANCLOLUT eRe eee 
Edward Johnson ......... iBbusheWanceren ecm eee eat I Ue ee | 
Geo. McAllister .......... be dD EAT Ee aeO eee (PBoulterlterermassecmenres | 
Cl de BENET oo cogmonoena aM Grae cere IRtstho\raodoncc seed o amoeote 
SCE DMeNb Arley sevrcrsicidcticn vsyssiasiexeksteisiee < ccsvaleversteve le -eness Stirlin'eiis.ccaei eee 
HranCiseO1Gs sere siysiercice re. © @arpentertercrcraces a: eh, AO ROR On Ae En 
See Dormisone-jeseneece. oe MERSIN! Gey oqoc Burda ern ere 
Pohn@ Bellis. aes ceic setae cer RS Son S00 She Mee mane || Hrankford! 22.-2 5... 
ithoss). Moore... ..- Mae ab wee crecs ah ationc StOlan ee eae ce 
Ceo batbisoner ces slas cco: RS eet Rime ied Coe Hill Mines.... ..... 
plohmyelGyinClivrss< crise. es 3 Hie CO Ano Gaston EOS Maynooth. .. .. | 
Gilloertsolmesi: ..)s2..-.. - oe yee bn Olas hcrrs san sentence. | 
PHOS W By Wittman: asus > oc ile Foe eaten | Coe Hill Mines.......... 
Anson Cummings......... TR ees Seda All ow Mikel naga nae aaomaee 
Eds Nii AGG eae eee eae RDM chic ate otra ts Coe Hill Mines . ....... 
Wims Hl. Sweeti ..o....... See cose at Bancro ties seme e 
BrowellgSinseeces este) ser ie Bene oae nts ters re MEL ATO) Ciara Se. Sree 
Wallet; Murner....: cis.55 « Hie, Gia See oer mre aaa | DEERE e smacequcicaae Ger 
hos! Nucent): ¢ <2 25 fe a Rysevote re ersicie serait |) UNUAR OLLG: cat crv ele cats seater ays 
ohne Campbell cy o..5 5: SM tage ea am ere eS Elayercoleners eerie ter 
oObt- Hewton\.......-.45- SO Ree Sota uae an i | BERENS? Gongoposuaokoune | 
Wander oe Clarke sr. ccs oacs\-r- Hes MEA cS ere ate Etollowavaercen cee 
Yn CREO Boa Heron eos Postmastere scecais a Bancroltimerere reer coe 
John McAllister.......... Harmen terms seeaiter eindisi@reeks waeeecrn ser 
ln ish ol Stel ee ere amen WOUEN alist werimen sree: Bellevallesen aa. see ae nce 
aslo Belle ccse sreisies 2 iPhysicianteeaeaeriecii as: Sel ON ci waer a eee chee ais 
DR ieavense- s.6e 5 4: lina? woaneonsonubene Se Be RW estes Rroeetnch | 
Frederick Root........... Carriagelrimmer ....... eR ae Cty ee | 
RSPB Hiralick: soem arco cle County Judge ....... ee iets ee ee | 
CpNIUGaVieNS...- s,s ess ACcountantieeme ener | ed Ep EN ee yee 
UmowNewbringle = e-eack. Manufacturer ..:......\.. Ee PU a aoad Some oooe 
Yo Wo dbo s5asnonddEe rinterieen cc cpeecteysistverere : ict RN cor VEE EN frets: ict 
Geos Mwintngy desc onsac- Rainters aac asta Fel OR I 
laksa, hil G7 bigpoooooole Harmer: erteaisa siicvensst sts eheuRidoeieemrrae eee weal | 
\niaaits obiOine sop ooodadeMeD Fe acacia nea oe Coe Hill Mines.......... 
Inigetel RUNNING) Gonadecosoud Hotel-keeper ............ DaMCLO finer: octets siaiescrceie 
John Alexander .......... INanmeri anon sees. Mansleyaeeneieie eee. 

County. 

Essex. 
““ 

se 

ae 

ee 

Frontenac. 
ee 

“cc 

ee 

ee 

Grey. 
e 

ce 

“ 

. | Grenville. 
ee 

ee 

Glengarry. 
. | Hastings. 

“ 

Halton. 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER —(Continued.) 

Name. 

Albert Clements.......... 
Gia) brat] Bt (er mtee echoes Cymer sete 
Oscar E. Hood 
Win. Panton . 
POE OD UPNS Asters aces cee ee 
Thos. Ireland. : 
T. Glover .. 
John Boyes 
Geo. McCurlie 
Daniel McLaren... 
John J. Filman 
Edwin Dalton 
Caleb Lousley 
T. J. Wheeler 
Wan 2 Daltonm oc: actress | 
John EK. Ford | 
Geo. W. Stevens..........| 
C. Sawyer 
IRetersBarr as sccmiies = ok oct | 
W. J. Austin 
OS PAUSHING cicjesiele seco 
Geo. Bemister......... 
Jas, Worley. . Aue c ect. 4 
NOS ELC Pes cweaei es 
NOMICAS.S semen as toe 
IBY eG eithie ee cise scecesen ee ee< = 
PO2Connor.<.:2sssa-.-.-- 
C. R. Stewart 
Jas. Kellett 
OS AU ees ocytee oasletes | 
Stephen Dawson 
Fred Freeman 
L. M. Neily. 
Jase carnbulliy ccc. oe at 
Richard Davis... 2.2.22... 
Edward Noice............ 
Arch. McColl 
Geo. Gregory 
EK. W. Lockman 
Geo wuttiasen eee ines: | 
Mhos@SCObtinomee sie srace 
ame a wiih Orns 506 
Chas. Mitchell 
W. H. Campbell 
Peter McEwen......... 
Peter J. Bishop 
John Lamont 
Bred vloweirinee emcee ccs 
Martin Green 
Jno. Green... 
Winns Micrnd0e\je-..ces aces 
Freeman Green........... 
JG aiccles ..saeeecseries : 
Vas momith: sea seee oes 
Jas: Gliftord)... ncccteacrie es 
Wm. Lambier 
JAS VANGCr OUCH. .jeeier = os 
We with Ox seekreecr ae 
IN MELOCOUb eee ccievelercste 
Isaac Wismer 
Wi2iG WisSmer <2 2c cress | 
JB Gaillard’ .jeastmeer ees 
Wm. L. Camerou 
Win. Weldon ... 
SamuelsBurk | .suseeene 
Stephen Russell ......... 
Jer Bea Reynol dscns sees crs 
Chas. Eastlake wileie 's].eleheieieie, > 

Occupation. Address. County. 

| 

HATMer ck sven dee eke eco Rratalearws sos. sence Halton. 
Blacksmith.... Drumonin’ o..cce es ee ay 
IarMeP 5. . .4-'oscioe « ee yea er a ee | 2 
IGiton ss aeons ee DMENItOM 25a wists ectte cei Ssaue, 05 | i 
Gentleman 222 oes ema Burlimp:Gont aierc. se cterste cniers | oe 
amin Cre. am. seen eevee INelsonicnwiees ee ae eo 3 

Set i pee et.al Sma Freeman ...... ..... 
SoA. Se erin eh Ls Nielsonejeee eee anes = 
ce ce ee eer fase e teers i 

Od eh Any thet s ed Aen a ae Burlington ........ ie 
2 So Ree arae hone ALANSICY aoc cca yasleee Gr | ey 
Ue ane ee Miratal Gare seems tll : 
Secretary oa... ...2610s.a | COT RELOWN s 5 Soe ies les i? ie 

| Farmer ............. Pansley: woven sis bats cares | a 
Cen at Toe Georgetown ............. oe 
es ee .... .. ,.| Peterson’s Corners....... | Haliburton. 

Guidesen ts. ae eee Worsebievanet ees eetr.'. | a 
Merchant ......... Irondale encseeee oaee =e . 

lig ees oe: NE a ent ahone [FE sb 0) 1 Mesa eps eae id 
Gentleman ..... ........ Sew aes Laracd osere a | E 
Civil Engineer.......... Se fia yan: | os 
Cabinet Maker ....... ieee st Sec aes fee ae a 
Carpenter sae eee ere Soe a 
Hotel-keeper ........... oa Se rate | cn 
Merchant ............... oe Woe x 
AW EW oso 4 at ida ah os SSI SS ent * 
Gentleman ........ a Gah MME ce STEN Sit: | 7. 
Hotel-keeper ............ 58 ta ine ae | - 
Butchers ee ee Pa See md | a 

ViRAnIner: ee eee eee So ee cue ey ee ms 
Merchant ..... SET a a ae meat is 

Shoemaker: 24.00 fh ee Ieee re | 2 
Carpentert.. teense. o Mine ners ieee ee ce Bs 
Shoemaker .... ........ Soe Si By cies atc ote % 
Werchant ates PRS RRS ees ne 
Farmer ...... | (Gooderham 05.4 s6tciesoe ee 

6S AY SE en ee Wacksteed: 0 ct canes ‘s 
Guidewae cee Ae e DOLsGtiete . emene cis trent he 

oe ee ee 

Iarmerete ee eee Kari naweayee: anes. | 7 
Ene (Meee ean bee aes DeaALOrth eee eee oe Huron 
og OS ol mC ee Molesworth ..... 

Contractors. 4) eee ee Seatorthieecs te foci eat he 
Harmengs 25 te pee Meadburyiey os anceces A 
Stonemason. ........... the tew kee ee ee te 

Hanmer ere ese Ee Risk eee nee *4 
Dawe ORe Ree pret Dunnville NE iad a oe Haldimand. 

es es iy waite: Searstareretee eens a 
RRS eo aes WOM iach soe es - 
coe ng coos ears * 

IBArristere ice sees Bee oO) te Ys 
rss “ ce Fcgaes rg anaes Bo ttt ee anes sees = 
i ee is Seen ee = 
eee i Ewan ER Ress ¥ 
ee pe ures eee 

D’p’y. Supt. WellandCanal Se tec bite : - 
PSOE ER tM as ee eee @ayuralsouthia.s een ee: ss 

0:60.56) 80.80. ej6?.ece, (6.6)6.0''67010-0/8.8 ID Metre! Seats 3 ne 

Bankers rn. seneene Wallaceburg........ dele l| end: 
[REBaNGIe whys rad oe Aone lar wi eka tcon cures es he 
Hotel-keeper ........... Miorpethcszeenen a: ateece ss pe 
lO KBs Baa cee cenan Blenhermye eee Mg 

YN) OW Pei aed Med Ue aE ESS YO ene e ae hee = 

IMerchanteeesatcet ceases Rond@iisike iano nes oe 
Merchant: tec comer sce csies Rid Zevow eee seeeile cc a 
Hardware merchant...... SR Berean ice nae | cc 
Marmenry: Wee ce eee Chathammese-e oe fe 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER.—(Continued.) 

Occupation. 

| 

Address. County. 

Joseph Deacon. . 
David S. Booth.......... 
A. F. Stagg 
Geo. Bucher 
A. Armstrong 
\itfii I OMgiG) pecdaqdossooolbe 
John K. Thomson 
Wim Neilson ss..te- eas 
Hie Mitzimmons').m..42.. 

Hee Mich weniger eee 
Jas. EK. Armstrong........ 
Alexa Micliarens..-.+.-« 
John Boal 
Duncan Campbell 
Geor Bradford!.2......... 
Chas. Gover 

ID1sL, IDEMBso oo ccqoscnonde 
G. H. Gilbert 
isalace Korn yarn ins: 
D. G. Macdonell.......... 
eee Eutimania. ne, cee a 
Wiriahe Sills. aaa. oe 
Francis Van DeBogart.... 
Ue ANS ADI 

J. Mchean...... 
Henry Austin 
Wane Clarkemen.\.oeahen. 
EK. Brooks .... 

lal (Crs cGhayed Ax 
Benya ou beleyecasses.c- 
Alfred Jackson......... 4 
ChassaWme Rileys a5..... 
Wm. I. Terry . 
Richard S. Cole 

siieheliele' s1c,/en6e8 

Chas. E. Mawdsley....... 
Hector McGinnis......... 
Niaseel ell tesctiae rac rome 
Jno. Wasdell............. 
des, Jatillnnwiissoocssneseee 
E. F. Stephenson........ 
Hranlcwlenithertres.c ae. 
AGSE Campbells... 
Francis Hammell......... 
E J. Brooks 
Woon, (Cima, Cb acoaanones 
Uhoss burgess arcs sac 
‘Thos. E. J. Salmon....... 
Harris Demara........... 
Wi Grstewarteomenc. ccc. « 
PB TaAstusmelanesmeeee een ce 
Wm. Austin 
Hugh Brown 
Win, Ol 2. Goondoosauc 
Wm. J. Miller.... 
Geo. Archer 
John Telfer 
Ed. Goldie 

Merchant. 
Caretaker . 

Contractor 

Hotel-keeper 
| Miechanic's...... 

anmecre eee 
Manufacturer. . 
Gentleman 

Wantisee 
shale, (ejeseleles+ is 

Tailor 
Coutractor 
Carriagemaker 
Engineer........ 
Tobacconist 
Hiaironesson 

Ranchman 
Merchant 
Hunter 
Hotel-keeper 
Farmer 

ol Vereie.ele es 

_ armer 

Tinsmith 
Journalist 

Manager 

Post master 
oe 

armer 
oe 

eee ee caer 

Police Magistr ate... 

Butchers eee: 

Vet. Surgeon..... 

Vet. Surgeon .... 

IbButcherm tee arecrn os 

Cee ee ee eer ere cece! 

MPyenGinY sacar amdooo ues 

Chatham . ... 

Morpeth Se i 
Brockwvalleneewrsspe eee ere 

I BALLIN Rey eS I, | 
oe 

Ge 

Westport 
Rock porte ttre aes os 

ce 

Broclevillene ene oe ese 
Beamsville aeiccem caine ce 
Sty Catharinesmenec eae 
Carleton Place 
Almonte 
Carp .. 
Cedar Hill 
Almonte 

oe 

Wee ae de 

Almonte sae 
INQAPANCC eacaeicieeiaete ciae 

6 

Bracebrid erie ate 
Rosseau 

“ee 

| Torrance 
Bardsville 
Port Sydney 
Autioch 
Bracebridgererem-tinceses 
Gravenhurst............ 
ee Bites a 

Milford Bay 
Vankoughnet..... 
Dorset 
Jbakevof, Bayseenmeceee or 
Bracebridge 

oe 

Stephenson 
Bracebridge 

ce 

oe 

ce 

AM bLOCH Us richareyn cre ecnereerersts 
oe 

Deiat OC aE eee 

Baysvallene emisisrcr see te 
Brackenrig... 
Utterson 

“6 

ee 

Wankoughmet: o..- 2-1... 
Mecunoma 
Ziska 
Dwight 

ee 

ce 

“Lincoln, 

Lanark. 
“ 

ce 

66 

“ce 

ce 

oe 

ee 

ee 

ce 

se 

ce 

Lennox. 
ee 

Ge 

Muskoka. 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER.—(Continued.) 

Name. Occupation. Address. 

Frank Pokorney ......... ADA DPEG Pacts tn. tea tae iebunts wills, 2s civ cen «tee 
Samuel Green .... .. .... EH ALMet! Gsiciniciet fe skins al] meee aeaic. anemone ete: 
Vie ATVIIS poccnts acl s-oiehe REUITSCD Rarer es cle cutters West Gravenhurst. 
D. F. McDonald . INCI bees aecsethye raters oie aisve Parry Sound sae. 2... 
EieSpencers.. sc sss) e 6 «i. Harnessmaker .......... IM GKellar es <n oo eres 
Ridley Appleby .......... Postmaster ..262.+ 2200. WDoewliakee... seis, wee 
oben Omeerisemct frre Hanmer wees maar seiccccs ly @ VESEY eens er 
J. Vankoughnet.......... SSD ee Nk Dee ted ree a Gin ee eee ee 
Henry Vankoughnet...... SI ete etter Sener Re 2 ele acne 
AulfiredsEturmticeuss «ses se Banlkeric- seers i tcvetecee Bracebridge .......... 
AS MBOVER<. ae ats eine Town Clerk ene cs. .ces a Me re sae 
JO. eDavidsSOn\. cece s+ ess Clerkiyere dee ee cne arestee tc NS een Cee 
BOCMEULD KCl ac.cc okie slave ee ote Stonemason a: .asc..2 .. BT OT eestor eee cary ie 
Singleton Brown.......... Shingle-miller .......... SO reset geet tees 
Richard Clarke........... Raver CY ee Ser. a ere coer neietore Port Sydney............. 
Grehe Warchijar as c.s-caies &. Steamboat Owner........ Euntevillett... es eee 
DAS MECTEY spaces oe ei ieieyaxcrere 3 'sMAarmMer sc. <22 2 seas ese Bracebridge. 7..0. sens. 
Geom Brow ence coche 2) (OAT PCNLCr  ae<c. s) gases ce Seo CR Sats te Poe oe 
E, J. Goulair SHAT Orsacine aac eacenter MD WAG tii cio qacvencictese ots 
Joseph Clarkic. 2. o.cee<s leMierchantive. seen ac ee ASpdinesis aac sacs ahace 4 
DOHnEG TEEN were oes e6 HarMerieg. sees ce eines iBalatoeeeeites eee 
Sh dis \MSoviRe 6 ee ae ae Ce el ata pet eae Whiteside.......... 
Johny Cooper en aces... :- lehebahterd oe rieenin a. soenane IBracebrid 6) mc aeme em as ae 
Was s@rait cee: usiteuccces « (Manner mene eeu ice), ED) oavake st er enocente os 
Donald Gordon........... | Se NO ca: Een eter Magnetawan bone 
Wie ee Greens. § 2.520 aoe. ox Bee | earned case ones GrassMmere) Segre cree. acs oe 
Daniel E. Hough ........ IVEECHAMIG! <3. a qe we oats RortiCarlinos ssmea.ceee ae 
PIMOS OUTT Oretrpacr sei nONS|| ks yei sinvetd Wie'aroicne, Bagisle sevelere, (are IB alaes canes Os eae ee 
AAS ea AL neice acim ceenctes ae c HAT IN EL peeysieres casei ne eres IMonsell sae Gh: fase 
A Obl EASE Anan dee eee ee Gian © sicyds ale medtave at ohabe ters bea PortiCarlingee nee. 
@astswWihtbeesn st. ace nch i) SEN encore ee Glen Orchard ........... 
aS MOWLeI mse. vie nels: i Me ie Pe ae eat yee Wake: of Baysien. Hace ae oe 
SW BOALE Re sjcujec as ese csk |, Gentlemaniac.2.seeegnee Bal aideess ita acres Seis eal 
@wElendersonpsees as esse | Bushranger ....... Bracebridge ............ 
ING HE Beemernss, 2.022... Dy SICiA Wl cyyec emcees Mond on Reyes. sae ae 
Johnebrino passe el ather..... saencaeee: Seda ASO cw hee enn 
Meelin, Trolniccek.. Beat te de welleratccde ee anes EA ee rea eae « 
i eee a MM ON eee pees). Barristers Woe sneer ae a 
JM Dal Jn 1RG@2) 004 Oe ars een ame Banker. s.5 cecl.ceeen ae SSE Wer peas st mal one. La 
EDPACMNi Cholsontienccccncill oo, en nate ES a pl sce Leh 9 Nee Sh 
H. A. Stevenson.......... Med. Student. ......... Pt Distant ete tee 
ohne Burnspye ee eae seek | Ckat a oa ee ee ee ee ee ee 
HpeAs@lechorn ns .ss00 Wholesale Grozer........ By 
WOHNEBULNS amie. Mec wee Batlitie rn imcdten e ae eee Lat rae se 
AN Gee@bisholm. jo.) .csa secre [BALrisherd saan ae. en eG ee 
WreiayAllisone in. m can Train Despatcher........ SR NL os, Shane lee eae 
DuncaniJohnson.........: Reacher me saccncse eee Wardsville .... Tere 

DOL cen. oe ete License Inspector........ Clandeboye ..........:.. 
Wie bbhomsoni a. sli... Wiritencacecutin eee East Saginaw............ 
PACA MGA WIEIC fo <foce ctcronis's Merchant) seas oats oe Port) Dover. 245.4 
eis Salmon’: feel. ccaccee ANY RICIANG - eyes cites clk SLNICOSs sass sas Ae. 
Joseph T. Carson......... PeaCher, cru meee ire eae SR Ts ena 6 
UEP VIS SOVErOCO Ne nanan liars se cieieel aad one gumnucee PN Uastiiss Geeta 
Wane Discdale tite atin a. BuCister et ee oe i ae ee Seti ese 
eer Grott seers st cterl.. Bankeres: it ane oo ee ae A eae a 
ohne Vat thewsese ere Aoki || reco Ses cistorsvaveoira ne nidisians Oe See | atte Ree ere 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER.—(Continued.) 

Name. 

pple IrkewOOGs =-tcise ce. © | 
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R. McLean 
Jas. Borland 
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Wm. Ireland 
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Occupation. Address. County. 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER.—(Continued.) 

Name. Occupation. Address. County. 
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Seu llignapiy. te lee res ISS el @STINAIN ersers sieve releven- Toakehiel dk. crepscreisels eters : sf 
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Frank Byers .......+-+--+> ET cnt yh ete Reem ine Wits a erscjetere oteral-is arte ie 

ROD t © ameroniegs cts ss «+ -- ss a ipa har tea oe) aKa Nendoon ado dha nS UG 

TOLMAN CR Acs ateeny c/s] u remb] CNA Me aitrers cele lnc enire wes soc ue octets se 

Mita (Oralee. ve ee esisies | | Barrister ©. 2. ose. weces tere Be ae At a Beane Gl och ao as 

John Park <4.) .--s+-«-.-| Gentleman. 22. see2-. 1.) Horton... 2 jest on oe ef 

SWOGormaniya cero Constables. s..seseceen eee RUG@NEre Wi ees hrask wrvers oor ss 
Joseph Begegs........----- Harmer’ hetero See ARCMbLOKC yaaa crohersier ofeser - 
Jp. ID IDGCEK soya eter sooo ole lePhysiclants: sos re maceee Cera teteiot oer se 

Davidebantere< tenes sec Gentlemanise..o..eet eee entre whectichdactecrene re 

MamesiNellaceetice se sete: unter: }.e5 ceantinen Mase @astletordimccvancr chet: 2 

John McMullen.......... Warmer kitts Mo ee Rene Ne Ae ial ec eae tN i 

armilielwlbet ter umijae nels sel | Eoin LIRA. Dave sahete ler eretgea ents Big anwillee csc veterers cts £ 
Robert eDOWES: cies ts oes | AR ay te seeccichioke lramiorey lees e aterereinciek 2 
PROSE iahnsonissence. Seles | bad): MLA BA ar baht 3 sete Castletord)e tan A Pathe Es 

RobertiC. Mullenseiys s..5 | sbulblisher ace eateer IRembrokesgieeste ire: ES 

Geo. Sutherland.......... deco Rens tess Ncolom ERS Hine Miacksburew. ., sacccracne ar noc uy 

INaTOM SWECZY, cine oe ess ane ca tcescanmine coer se ncanc IDGUXSRiVICLS ae ci-e -t srele x 

Andrew Hamilton, jr..... Mar Mer aac sate ree er Rembroke 2acc yer els Ee 

Taylor Hamilton .......-.. eS A ois seu) & obs He eee MERI’, cnc sf 

Niort Sables ook GE eum aor Sa Ns es ety Rees S| (hd blero Pee eae ee Sich ts st 

Aaron Burwash .......... | ramibermant heiscrriie set ATODTLOD crs eee 4 
Rae Wulmage. crac. sis sjeou| Barnlster! wea. tacte aa ste oY eu eeciad Aone ss 
Arthur Burwash.......... Barrister: meet eee eee Sg Re olen cns cies CBee acy sf 

Arche McBhigmecu. 2s se. Hotel-keeper .... ....... ae kta Sees Saree i 

John Denninson........ | Harmlereqsenion eerie @ombermere- te eee ee us 

George D. Bayne......... (aMiinister peep eeisees ee eee Rembrokecer sue soe se 

Mohn Paynes sete tetas lar mers va s.taceick rte FalpSCDAStOpOllaeet nce bila ee 

R. D. Featherston........ AG Ent wes ome oe IATMIPLIO Le etter: = 

Adam W. Lindsay..... sJlaiMerchants.. met peste StBRenirews. oascereeetrsse > oe 
H. F. McLachlin..... -. 4| cumber! Merchant. <45| "Arnprior! Yecce ore ace sf 

eA en Teu VAMC crane cies syest \eBushrangensye octeescce (Pembroke semiccenticir : ss 

Vir Pe N TR DON varacierr st teicher Harmer shah bole: torre torte Rockingham aecacckiy ay 

OMS ULILVAN &stenlsiee sie « ef HS Tie i pr S is oe Toynedochieenteeeiicine ae es 

Wm. Scott ....-. Bf: me sy Haat raced Ones Aire Renine wate sceescnebion ae: < 
(Gicray, AY 5G 6 Vo he aie ees oer WOES SOAR Aone IRembroket mae cer oe 
@eorceuWavye iC | sence. | Clerk Division"Courti. 4. \, em ire wa sae wiieiend crete teers % 
Angus Mel Yonald..... aL ece ll bhcks ones stale alate ete olchersveretanstcnieciote G@arsiwellaae serene ote et 

Nissi INCOM so names cone alle valle co any a) pate ai) UbPaaaNReY Soc da sacobapunne ee 

WNilexeile aries) try, s sure eee lao ponaSoKehHonGr Maco) IsatOeh 2 suae ononccddaoe | st 

Matthew Ryan........... la Bushnaneer eres se ..| South Casselman ........ | Russell. - 

Robert Cassells..... |} IRE WaroKs) meee may mene crap od \ idirnleyabhol oaickanosccos ss 

Peter Lalondie...... ae | ce at at banaeae se Sol Woudat Ibaohe ys aonoeeosne os 
Thomas Walker.... . ... fe oh ee Shrine see hae EL aWiGhOrnel: Ane Lee Lane Sf 
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Name. Occupation. 

Gilbert Heron 
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Francis Lockhart. 
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Win. R: Rowland 
Richard Watson 

IWeHeSodeni*.32...005.. 
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Geo. Strathern . 
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eee eee ewe 
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DD SPKESIROSSiace eerie aes 
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Ed, Bothie 
W un. Perry 

W. F. Moore 
ee ary 

ee rey 

dass Mayhew... .c.....2.-. 
Redman McGrath 
Nelson Bannier........... 
Norman Barnhart 
diem IEWICKo Abe ooo neueme 
Charles E. Gunsoles 
Vo Siheay oOo oo ooodbonaene 
Seth Armitage 
James Wells 
Mlexae Vintmraiy, a civeres ofc <i. 
H. R. Herriman 
John Howie 
H. L. 'ribe 

Cr es 

eee e ee 

eee ee ee oe 

SC i i ee are? 

weet wer wees 

M. M. Boyd 

PARMA GA Ner ceils tiasc css ¢ 
W. H Bottum 
Wm. Kennedy ...... Rete 
Roberti Orbys* <. 2c)... 
Alfred Stephens 
Robert Hayes Ce ee ec 

Warmeriees sea etek 
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oe 

slefehe eieleja wis ee 
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Cece cr sree see cee 
ee 

Os 0 a.0 e006 01s 00 6 6 o's 
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Ce ee 
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ee 

wee ee hee ere reves 

Lumberman 
Despatcher........... 
Harmereye ree teeter ee 
Superintendent... 
Vet. Surgeon 
Farmer 

ee ed 

Ce 

Harness-maker ...... 
General Merchant 
Carpenter 

IBY WHOS) Oe gectemin boo Pamiae ee 

Wanrmerteceurnac cats ae. 
Druggist 
Bailiff 
Farmer 

Neots seen paints 

metho 

Harmer sees ereiieccras.o clic 
Wiebe SULTPEON piacere: 
@arpenterieine- cer soeeias 
diumbermanla-sece Ae 

oe 

Farmer 
paddlers eececceeee. 
Physician 
INENDIN Sage onsoanocdenne 
Carpenter 
HARING: octet ce esr asie 
Lumberman 
Farmer 

“ee 

eee er wees sas eees 

Mall Ownersc seat cee). 
Pee SULVeYOL en aaemees 
Lumber Manufacturer ... 
Hardware Merchant..... 
mibenmantis sanyo 
Steamboat Captain 
Contractor 
ALIN CP esac eiiere Sesten joevae 
W oodranger 
Farmer 

eee eee eer ses Fenelon Falls 
Bobeayeeon. e.\7ce sc +. « 3 

Address. County. 

Billings Bridge .......... Russell, 
AN ONMOLE ey eee Stormont, 7273) 
Ed parker ye eee ee Simcoe. ~ 
iEutton House. ne eee He 

Ie Minesines..ceecese bale ub 
Tsislenese ecco sce ee < 
SUNN ale eae eee $s 
Cookstown eee eee Xs 
Penetanguishene ......., Os 
Barrie: pons ea re oh. Le 

“e “ec 

@ookstowne, 20) anole rt 
Stayneree eee eee eke ay 

ee ee 

nllsdaleceesseee eee ‘ 
Alllandaleiseneae areca a 
Glen Orchard............ s 
Orillianae yy eee eee UG 
Minesing escapes een ete i 
A DOrti Ri peroct eee ng 
Collinge woodee.... hae. Ss 
SHENAE noad cosas ouboc Ace os 

ee oe 

Hollsdalenss seen. i 
Cookstowmnl7... 400050500 ae 
Madan taeceee ee anes yy 
Hampshire Mills ..... a : 
Woelervel 355 Goosen oo ne sa 
Coldwaterseeeeeeceeee en u 
Tottenham)» sence ee ve 
BGCtOM sistye Netanya ae os 
Onilhaeesee Pee iy we] oe: 

ee ““c 

HMullsdaleset sep eee iM 
ce “ce 

Sunni dal emcee sere eee ue 
Cashtowntn cence | b° 
Dal stone eee ap as 
IRGAMISNKOAN ooosadqcbout = 
Cookstownveees eee eee He 
INHENE) 5 ou cooodedaadant 
Cookstown .aose eee ai 
Waller's Point +sa..:..--. s 
Mortimer’s Point........ f 
@ookstowan sso anseie eee He 
Orilliatnpeiccetc ee ones se 
Balarama coscien meee | By 
Cookstown) $y. as ef 
Wind saya se eee eee. Victoria. 
Bobcay POON Me ite wee | a 

‘ | ac 
We doc JocoucE | iM 

dil) | fsbeeh arab sei | y 

mind sayame een tere ce | y 
@amlbralyeee eee fe 

ee “ 

Kanmounteeneeeeeeeeeee Zs 
ind Sarva se es 
Buryian Greeny see oe cae | Me 
WVanlkoughnet see ie 
Din dsayiee seectetccuien cet ‘* 
Fenelon Falls ....... te ss 
Bobcaygeon ..... Pays Bests a 
TINGSA Ye csi ne aes ose ore : is 
Bobcaygeon .............| Ne 

ee ce oe eres | - 

@ambrayneneceen oases 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER.—(Continued.) 

Name. Occupation. Address. County. 

PACINO WASOM A Saraeiarstiea sist || Gs ses suelavcioiosels! cle erscsleanrete.s Wind say yee + cee asec Victoria 

Ji Ha MT Te AM ees cores ce  atorel| level ste'o,s)ccereieropeus\ e¥s,0,s/siakesarerei Soo sg coun lye eel a 

Wadh; DEW i Gbe cadonnuc aa ee cmarbeierinomcmrccricnar via. Mewar: ye 

evenirya © OMEN ereiteievsie'clerc/sl| le, eisieiahels'esc lore \nysislelereisieie fe 8s's Cee ay Patt heeaeee Oe ye 

HremonpiOrandellycn sv erlliastlae sms eoieiveleisvjerncisiei= =i eR eo ° 

MORE POM ob tClempeterse a C!s ei-se)||Metoicistcicisys si shevele nototers eirrs were CE a oss ieeraneateee 4 

Warne T tl cally memicts scsve sol] visietetersvepers wi tievernv=reim ole ce catsiais late Bob PR aac aoe emitters 4 

Te}, IBA Ep celine sean Ooe.cd (Monee aero tem coc LS oti ee ; 

Mhomas Chee sma .cicee\ voici ete s HAaTMer sere fax syeustovcss ine SEO charm totaal emcteroe : 

Chas. Spillsbury.......... Gentleman iiss. aclece-\-1 Soe os arc a ereiae aa ein aon 3 
IR. Hi. Hopkins ..:.. 2) JBO0k- keepsr wentic.ue a ce OS ie, SE ace etter ss 
Bo ING AREEVE daemon nooo Woollen Manufacturer . Ce Be ion Oar eC eer eS 
Je) \WIGEICK" in tatiabocob ee Physician Aeneas Karkfield ri oh sseices hers tsi ue 

die (Ch Te oxeyele oa Ge ah eee hae 4 MANE One toner Al! Tain Says ictus his cistorpecreters = 
Want Gidléymencas ss) saan « Superintendent......... Bobcaygeon... i cirtrh sf 
WievA. (Goodwin i.)).2 (5... Merchant-stccerretoe tans Lindsay, eas 5 esteheiecioteterer - 
Gaebornhie eeepc. o. Meamster his. ooei\easie cys oee ee Rar arn aie aoe as 
PACA WeeeiGrassl. o.isoes hy siClan cs sestoaiese erica See pean Se crod teers i 
pi Crandell marcia: se cca Steamboat Captain ...... SEO We. reroll ch 
Scott Go sadlerinas. ssece Hotel-keepers ........... Kanmonti.adaesceecte sell - 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER.— 

Name. Occupation, 

Jeevlurdochigm ce sata.h ce . Sect’y(Magnetawan SEE 
inge@ liber 

12 le by 1B AA ois nego na cr Mierchantie-noe een 
TR Wao bo gopeesornneace HTM ECT MA cece Nee 
Woe Alen Gari of eierysielecies Clerk of York Tow aship 
ee Vial Gham piles -erce-1- = Merchantieeerem inne 
Wimesbassettecesnicmeiics cc DEVS? coocdagandost Saas 
See DS EVOSEER ce cats! fiche ota IPhysicianerna.ceheacn cnet 
John B. Henderson...... ey ae Sporting 

bie eases Soe 
Wm. J. Middleton........ Hotel-keeper. .......... 
SM SCOtb eRe thine aw acre vert: phy siclantece gnenen eens 
Re melaltveesmctscdas oer « Shipping clerk. ......... 
PSM VleS | ths cee cee siete Superintendent .......... 
isaac Dollenyereyeas< cee Marmeng eect Cruse. 
Alex. Ashinhurst .:23...: @lerke re scuremeeeec nia: 
VAMesmDIXONessisees caer Photographer ........... 
S. J. Stammeis........... ankcerwee ead sa crih we, 
Hes Matthews. .....-... MEM ag erence ee ae: 
Johnphisherseo eee e- BUGS eee 
Soke C@larkemie. scescacvcce Barrister ce seineen 
Heh ey SDleS ic tiasciesse eave Ca.tage Agent........... 
da Mky ANG ANSE! So Gono oes Inspector of telegraph. . 
Richard Wells............ Hotei-keeper ..... ...... 
H. D. Weaver ° Ae bStUGen tia. otra enicne 
W. H. McConnell ....... Drug gist meen ence 
R. W. Gouinlock Commercial, , Traveller. . 

County. 

(Continued. ) 

| 
Address. 
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oe oe 
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Torontogeasee aces ss 

ce ee 

Hairbankeese senate ts 
‘Torontovate atc mc ie Se 

oe 6 bo PEERED e tenes - 
eee cs 

Dglington enna ce te 
AND KONO Hoods Sodouncase oo 

ce ee RN Gaceorcee Non cor yi 

AMrOTrate tern racemeree. iy 
ANON: soe ooo enadanwace z 

ce “ce ce TEER eens teen ees > 



QUESTIONS RELATING TO DEER. 

These questions were answered by the 650 witnesses before named as 

follows :— 

1. What persons of your acquaintance can give information about deer ? 

Not necessary to answer here ; sinuvply asked vn order to send questions out 
to probable witnesses. 

2. What deer hunting districts are you familiar with ? 

Not necessary to answer here ; asked with a view to testing the accuracy of 
answers given by witnesses. 

3. About what time of year do does produce their young ? 

Answer— 

March - - - - - - 29 

April - - : - - - 135 

May - s : ’ : : - 255 
June - - - - - - - 100 

July - - : Z - : - a| 

Blank - - - - - - 130 

650 

4. Should does be hunted while carrying their young ? 

Answer— 

Yes = - - : 3 = - 14 

No - = 2 : - 2 = 556 

Blank - - = “ Z 3 Brame 0) 

650 

5. How many does have you seen with one buck after the rutting season ? 

Answer— 

One - = i : - 28 

Two - - - - - 94 

Three - 2 - - - 74 

Four - = : - eo al 

Five - - - - - 34 



Seven - = - 2 z 

Hight - : z = - i 

Ten - - - - = = 

Twelve - - - - 

Fourteen - - 7 : = 

Twenty - - - - - - 

Blank 2 - ; - : Z 

6. About what time of year does the herding or yarding season begin ? 

Answer— 

January - = : : 

February = - - : : 

March - - = - - - 

April - - - - - - 

June - - - - - - 

August - - - - - - 

September - . - - - 

November” - . - - - - 

December - - - - 

In deep snow : - - = - 

Blank - - - - - 

7. About what time in spring do the bucks leave the does ? 

Answer— 

January 2 = - - - 

February - - - - : 

March - - - - 

April - : 2 = 

May - - - - 

June - - - : - 

July = = - - 

October - - 

November” - 

December - - - . 

In deep snow - - - = 

Blank - a7 - 

Or 

OS SI) 1 

—_ 

364 

650 



8. What time or in what weather does the rutting season usually begin ? 

Answer— 

September = - 

October 

November” - 

December , - 

Cold weather 

Blank - - 

9. How long does the rutting season 

Answer— 

Till January 

February 

“ October 

“ November - 

December 

For three weeks 

For two weeks 

One month - 

Six weeks 

Blank - . 

' ! 

1 
_ Co @m et 

Oo "Sus Ol ONS 

' 

' 

' ' t a oo 1S 

39 

190 

650 

10. How many fawns does a doe commonly bring forth at one birth ? 

Answer— 

One - 3 

Two . 

Three 

Five - : 

Blank - 

11. Are bucks and does in 

season ? 

Answer— 

79 
477 

650 

good condition for human food during the rutting, 
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12. At what age do young does first take the buck ? 

Answer— 

Six months - - - - - - 93 
Eight months - - - - - 36 

Nine months — - - - - - - 12 

Yearlings — - - . - - : 164 

Eighteen months - : - : on 

Three years - - - - - 86 

Blank - - - - - - Sly (74 

650 

13. What is the dressed weight of a yearling unskinned ? 

Answer— 

Twenty-five pounds - - - - - 2 

Forty pounds — - - - - - - 183 

Fifty pounds - - - - - 50 
Sixty pounds - - - - - => 119 

Seventy pounds - - - - - 4.7 

Seventy-five pounds — - - - - - 110 

Kighty pounds - : - - - 68 

Ninety pounds - - - - - - 23 

One hundred pounds - - - - 69 

One hundred and ten pounds’ - - - - 9 
One hundred and twenty pounds — - - : 16 

One hundred and thirty pounds - = - {i 

One hundred and fifty pounds - - - 1 

Blank - - - - - - - 116 

650 

14. Should the killing of fawns or deer of less than that weight be forbidden ? 

Answer— 

Yes - - - - - - - 337 

No ; ; L : : : - 192 
Blank - - - - - - 121 

650 

15. At what time of year are bucks in best condition for human food ? 

Answer— 

January - = “ 3 : : 

~J Or July - : = - - - - 1 



August - - - - - 

September — - - - ae, 

October - - - - = 

November — - = = F 5 

December - - - - 

August to January - - - - 

August to September — - - = 

September to October - : = 

Blank - : : - E 

16. Are does then in prime condition ? 

Answer— 

Yes - - - - - - 

No - - - - 

Blank - - - - - 

17. Should deer killiny be entirely prohibited for 

for how long ? 

Answer— 

No - - - - - - 

One year_~ - . - - - 
Three years - - - - 

Four years. - - - . : 

Five years - - - - 

Six years - - - - - 

Ten years - . - - 

Blank - - - - - 

18. Should the hounding of deer be forbidden ? 

Answer— 

Yes - - = : me 7 
No Z : e be 

Blank 3 = - 5 

19. State your reasons for foregoing answer. 

a 
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The witnesses opposed to dog hunting assert that deer are being fast exter- 

minated by this method of hunting, and say that the deer are driven into and 

shot in the water, which is not sportsmanlike. They also say that the flesh of 

the deer gets heated after a long run and becomes unfit for food. 

Those who favour dog hunting say that the opposition comes from the still 

hunters, who are said to kill far more than any other class of hunters. They say 

that when shot by still hunters, the deer often escapes wounded, to die a 

miserable death, or fall a prey to the wolves. They assert that the killing of deer 

in the water cools the flesh and makes it sweet and palatable. 

20. Should runway shooting before hounds be forbidden; if so, why ? 

Answer— 

Yes = = - S - - - 249 

No - = ‘2 = = - - 376 

Blank - = = = = : Zo As 

: 650 

21. Should deer be allowed to be killed in the water ? 

Answer— 

Yies == - = - = - - 374 

No = = - a = - = 940 

Blank = - = = - - 36 

650 

22. State your reasons for foregoing answer. 

Answer— 

See answer to number 19. 

23. Do summer fishing and camping parties often destroy deer ? 

Answer— 

Ves - - - : : : a4 205 

INow = = = - - - - 315 

Blank - - - : - - 110 

650 

#24. By what illegal means are deer often destroyed {? 

Answer— 

Killing out of season - - - - 27 
Wolves - < - = - S =P] 
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Crust-hunting - - - - - 276 

Clubbing - - - - - - 1 

Jack-lights - - . - - - 138 

Snares. - - - - - es 

Dogs out af season - - - - - 61 

Blank - - - - - - - 229 

%25. Is crust-hunting much practiced ; if so, by what classes ? 

Answer— 

Yes - - - - - - 468 

No - - - - - - 61 

Pothunters - - - - - 58S 

Farmers and settlers - - - - 309 

All classes - - - Z - - 20 

Lumbermen - - - - - 50 

Indians - - - - - - ioe bs is 

Blank - - nn : - - 12T 

426. Is summer “marsh” or “jack-light” hunting much practiced ; i€ so, 

by what classes ? 

Answer— 

Yes - - = = - S : 138 

No - 2 z : - - - 264 

Farmers and settlers . : - : 2737 

Fishing parties - = : - - 10 

All classes - - - - - seer Pty 

Pothunters — - : - - - - 41 

Indians - - - - - - =a 

Campers - - - 7 - - 12 

Blank - - = - - - 248 

27. In what districts of Ontario were deer formerly numerous, to your owa 

knowledge ? 

28. Are they numerous there now ? 

29. If not, what has caused the scarcity ? 

Answer— 

Not necessary to answer the last three questions here; asked with a view of 

obtaining information as to localities in which deer are still plentiful. The 

answers show that deer were abundant at one time all over the Province, but 

have been getting scarcer and scarcer, year by year, owing to the clearing up of 

the land, the advent of the settler, the railways, the wolves, and the indiscrimi- 

nate and merciless slaughter of the pothunter and skin assassin. 
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30. The law now allows five deer per season to one hunter, eight to a party 
of two, twelve to a party of three, and no more than twelve to any party, no 

matter how numerous. Should this provision be changed; if so, in what 

respects, and what are your reasons for the answer ? 

Answer— 

Present law satisfactory if enforced _ - - - 398 

In favour of killing as many deer as possible : 29 

In favour of reducing number to be killed, but without 

specifying number - - - - - 22 

Change party clause to 3-5-9 - - - 1 

z ‘ oa O-Oan - - . 2 

Fs 3 “ — 8-6-10 - - - 1 

ce . “ 3-6-8 - - - Se Gms 
es “ 2-3-5 - : 1 

5 - “ 3-4-5 - - - . 2 

as if «2-4-6 - - - 2 

ef Z “« 3-5-8 - : - 2 
sf e «4-6-8 - 2 

4 s = 2-6-9) > = - - : 1 

ee es 72100 1 
Allow 3 deer to each gun - - . - 6 

Allow 6 deer to each gun - - - - L 

Allow 2 deer to each gun - - - =~ 26 

Allow I deer to each gun - - - - 1 

Allow 4 deer to each gun - - - - 1 

Allow 5 deer to each gun” - - - - v1 

Blank - . - - - - - 104 

650 

31. Should foreigners be permitted to kill deer in Ontario ? 

32. If so, should they be required to pay for a permit? What price ? 

Answer— 

Yes - . - - - - - 278 

No - - = - - - = 329 

Blank — - - - - - - - 43 

650 

Those who do not answer in the affirmative are not in favour of allowing 

foreigners to shoot deer in Ontario under any cirumstances. 

Those who are in favour of allowing this privilege, are divided in opinion as 

to the propriety of charging a fee. 
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Half the witnesses think that a fee should be charged as a_ protective 

measure, whilst the other half favour free shooting on the ground that foreign 

sportsmen bring money into the country, and cause it to circulate freely. 

33. Should the exportation of venison be prohibited ? 

34. Should the exportation of venison be permitted on a special fee for each 

carcass ? 

35. If so, what fee should be charged on each carcass ? 

Answer— 

Yes - : . 5 - = aaa O 

INO : = E ; : = 129 

Blank — - 2 - : £ E - il! 

650 

Those who answer in the negative think that foreign sportsmen should be 

allowed to carry home the carcasses of the deer they shoot upon payment of a fee, 
for which a special permit would be given. The amount of the fee suggested 

varies from $2 to $50. 

36. Present close season is from 20th November to 15th October of following 

year? Should this be changed ? 

37. Ifso, in what respects? Why? 

Answer— 

Present law satisfactory if enforced - - ea) Ws 

In favour of shortening open season, but without specity- 

ing dates - - - - - - 6 

In favour of lengthing open season - - - 4 

Wish hounding season extended to 15th Dee. - - 2 

Wish hounding allowed all open season - - i 

Wish hounding allowed from 15th Oct. to 15th Nov. - 3 

Wish still hunting allowed from 15th Oct. to 15th Nov. 5 

Wish still hunting allowed from 15th Nov. to 50th Nov. 3 

Wish still hunting allowed from Ist Nov. to 15th Dee. z 

Think open season should be changed to— 

ist Sept. to Ist Oct. : - - - - 1 

Ist Sept. to 15th Oct. 1 

Ist Sept. to 25th Nov. - i 

10th Sept. to 25th Dec. Ll 

15th Sept. to 30th Oct. - : : 1 

15th Sept. to 10th Nov. - - : 8 

15th Sept. to 15th Nov. - : - lia 

20th Sept. to 20th Oct. : l 
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20th Sept. to 20th Nov. - I 

25th Sept. to lst Nov. 2 

Ist Oct. to 15th Oct. 
Ist Oct. to 7th Nov. - 2 

Ist Oct. to 10th Nov. ef 

Ist Oct. to 15th Nov. 4 

Ist Oct. to 20th Nov. ji 

Ist Oct. to Ist Dee. 2 

Ist Oct. to 15th Dee. 2 

Ist Oct. to Ist Jan. - 2 a 3 

10th Oct. to 15th Nov. : - : : E 

15th Oct. to 15th Nov. - : : 7 : 5 

15th Oct. to 30th Novy. - - E B 11 

15th Oct. to Ist Dec. - - - : 5 

15th Oct. to 15th Dee. . : : : 6 
15th Oct. to 20th Dee. - - = . “ 4 

20th Oct. to Ist Nov. - - “ : 3 

20th Oct. to Ist Dec. - z “ 11 

20th Oct. to 15th Dee. - = z z 1 

20th Oct. to 20th Dee. - - : > 
25th Oct. to 20th Nov. - : : rs 

25th Oct. to 10th Dee. - - : : 2: 

1st Nov. to 20th Nov. - - - Ti 

Ist Nov. to 30th Nov. - - - 33: 

Ist Nov. to 5th Dee. - = = ot 

Ist Nov. to 15th Dec. - 30 

Ist Nov. to 30th Dee. - 2 

5th Nov. to 10th Dee. - : 1 

10th Nov. to 1st Dee. : i 1 

15th Nov. to Ist Dee. 2 

20th Nov. to 15th Dee. - 2 2 

Blank - - = = 193 

650 

The reasons given for the changes suggested are manifold; some want the open 
season made earlier for the sake of dog hunting ; others desire that it should be 

made later, so as to favour the still hunter. 

Some think the present season begins too early, and that the deer do not 

keep well until Ist Nov., and others suggest a season which happens to suit 

their own convenience. 

38. Is the close season commonly disregarded, and by what classes ? 

Answer— 
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Yes : - - - - - - 484 

No - : - : - - - 80 

Farmers and settlers - - - - PATS) 

Indians - : - - - - ==. 750 

Pot-hunters - - - - : - 93 

Lumbermen - - - - - -/ 1.495 

All classes” - - - - - - 78 

Blank - - - - - - aeP Oe 

39. Would there be any reasonable objection against allowing pioneer settlers 

to kill deer for their own families’ food at all seasons, if they were effectually 

prevented from killing deer except for family food ? 

Answer — 

Yes : - - - - - - 359 

No ut ‘ : é =e = a 2350 

Blank - - - : = = 760 

40. What are your reasons for foregoing answer ? 

The witnesses who answer in the affirmative think that it would be a dangerous 

thing to allow this privilege, inasmuch as it would be abused immediately. 

Those who answer in the negative think that the settler who has often to 

depend for food upon the game he shoots should be allowed to shoot at all 

seasons, for the pot, when necessary. 

41. Do you favour the establishment of a special service of game protectors 

or wardens, to enforce the game laws ? 

Answer— 

Yes 2 : : ei : SORE i 
Novy - - - - - - 79 

Blank - : S = = = Be 4)) 

650 

42. Ifso, should the sub-wardens be residents ‘of localities under their charge ? 

Answer— 

Ves - : : - 7 = 437 

No - - - - - - ea b 1 5) 

Blank - - - - Ss = 98 

43. What are your reasons for foregoing answer ? 

Answer— 
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Those who favour the appointment of local men think that they would be 

more efficient than strangers on account of knowing the localities and the people. 

Those who favour the appointment of strangers think that outside men 

would make the best wardens as being fearless, and more likely to act without 

favour or ill-will. 

MOOSE, CARIBOU, ELK. 

44. In what parts of Ontario have you found any and which of these animals ? 

Moose in district of 

Caribou “ 
Elk aT ae 

Not necessary to answer here ; asked for the purpose of testing the accuracy 

of witnesses. 

45. Should the present prohibition against killing these animals be extended 

beyond October, 1895! 

Answer— 

Yes - . - - - - - 86 

No - : - : : : 238 
Blank - - - - : - - 326 

650 

Is the prohibition generally respected where these animals are found ? 

Answer— 

Yes - - . - - ; - 49 
No = = : : = - 465) 

Blank - - - - . - 336 

%The answers to this question do not tally in addition with the number of the witnesses, because many 

of the persons answering have given more than one reply. 

5 (C.) 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS. 

The questions prepared on this subject by your Commissioners were answered by 
485 persons, as follows :— 

Name. Occupation. Address. County. 

MBH OSsbentoldeecc.s. 5.2. 2 Gaolericic snc meee Por-beAnt hurts camera Algoma. 
Ow Horde rt ve. ee ee Kurs iradersacn ese ea eekr Scbriebersjcece.--cieeeeee oe 
Thos wlxood tie 2.5 os putes Harmer sie se csr ese Little Current... ..2. 20: ss 
NVWarnae aishuus ite 1c. 2 <n Hisherman! coeliac se)-t ee | MESA OA WONG oi. 6 See. 0s tie foe se 
Cecil Swale... .... .. ... HATING eo ett aoe Wiarton Te gers a ate eax ieee Bruce. 
Joseph Robinson ......... Mere hanths sis.o)rerers esa |e ga gerd Monod foie neta taRerset case aS 
(Geom Waite. aeivers oer Uses Bankerjjes, fei. daac eee ee aucknOw.s. cana eset pent: ue 
JohmpeecGarnier a saseci « hy siciamivaysee eee en | Od Cee atone SS 
Wim 'Otlseary ee as «tea IACI. nae eee ed Wiorettoweess eee cnt Cardwell, 
GaCeRainbothencsss ses | ite Wace nibe atta ncc oie Obtawanstined ce tees oats Carleton. 
eeGeaVianderlip. onsctdes.< Hotelkeeper ae Megd reir ctee| SMe Enema ae oie eee es 
eae AS DENCE oreeae tierce. ae? earn epee | id RAS ee a aes es 
iW, ee aebb ec Seen 2s Sve.dys City Glerkae ne ser no omeiie ON aA aye RL Tt tS - 
Henrys. nS Mit sic .e ccs: Lit.;Colonel,...% 4.5 «esse | Cae state as a foce ee 
John Stewart............. PB. lie Surveyor. .22 <ese- FAD TORUS MEARE Tee epee es 
Wis, MocHiwant ic cca. a Geological Survey Dept. . ont et cre ae 
ED Juanes es. et cc ee | Militia Department Ph eae eres aoe | es 
Louis Consolles .......... Patent Aegnt...........: Se eee niet aeeizie ees es. 
Weebeebattentone 3.2: Book-keeper............. a Retna ee ae = 
PAS McDourall am... Physician se. cee nee Fe Ba Ne ages ede ae AEs ee 
AL HH Johnston...6.2.-..4- arm Cries pee oes eee Castleford......... ..... ss 
F. H. F. Mercer....... Gentleman ise. eee ae Ottawas ence cesest tenets se 
isG. Carpenters: 2. .5 «4 Agpent..bc22 manson ATNPLIOL act eel aseere ee 4s 
Wide Topleycrckysh. << 08s | Photographer: asasse 2: Ottawa.... bis ateb esta ne 
W. W. Boucher ....... .| Veterinary Surgeon...... South March.... ....... | ye 
Geom@ Wood. 3.2.20..... | Post Office Department. . | Ottawa... ...666. see ee Hs 
EWien hl. SOWLEDs «osc. 2: | Draughtsman...... BaD esc itharahtthcene rockers 
i OBta) Dio eeaoken Sirs Aree arn | President OrangevilleGun 

| Club. : Orangeville vaio fen oo ores | Dufferin 
Job Dickinson........... armen sae eee ee [ELTON esis s sisid evcle a Sets ompasel| Durham. 
ap INT ere ee meee eee SO Avert ees Weeder ha eiecteeas eee Aamo yoy | ce 
iE Burnharne2.o.. ee: Mayor was ama toner ae (MROrt Ope: imag d ten toe. y 
ohn TSteen eee. ee [ebasid ermistiraseye seen W Newcastle. <2. svc ncciens se 
A. White ...... .| Lumberman . .. [ORI Vell es or Sir eis wastes | Elgin 
Wactorsbellows-ssacne enon Carriage Manufacturer...| Vereker P.O... ..... Essex 
GeonGoodmantae y.a.. 1.0). ButlGerberr rm saeetebte cer Wandsor pascce seme ese | 
Wany dekuevellle acne nea | Ganducter phn atm aseeteente st we Beles eel eg 
Wm. Donaldson.......... NW Painter 2. eecerc ee ear - idol Gaeta - 
Cb Raréie tee eee Manufacturer ......... oT weeks iar Risen ce yates of 
RO VICMeR Ue ae een Carpentersssesenere ee | ROR? ELAR ate, Ate fe 
Albert Drouillard......... | Custom’s Officer ......... a tee a rae ss 
Joseph Winter........... IRorksbackerssee ees OER eee Re sete eee st 
Geo. Cheyne. t22.00:..4 6 Sec’y Windsor Keystone} 

GuniClibiees ace: A te, BIG e oe 
Omit Cornetets saccise cde null traces cine ae eee ore Bell River. a issee = ers ele ee 
ips: Ponting =... Props wandsor lruck-Com Windsor s = iacc.) access as 
Wan. Hl. Gattfield.. 2.0.22. | Steamboat Captain ...... Sa ee ee ch 
ommel Gordon aa. te ses | sHarm erucewaaseseeetiacas Parham -jeaee. tur hee Frontenac 
IMiMG@romkare sie erie nica 2 ALTON Nye ae ete Se Na one ron ee 
opts Glowsaneie. nc 6 ane Elia hd 2d er nae aera: Sales Sued orn car cicanisines & 
DS SURV SeENI bode bomaee te WeBoateBuilden seen eee Kon estonia ee oer f 
J. H. Borckwood ......... Wiods MWakert= neeeeee eae SEIN het hr Neier, cee kere Mame sf 
IW ma Any Wagar 3s. cm cos Harmer: aici eee. Rarhamcaene acacia oi: < 
ED Hos eAs Cassons. yy. c.0-6 = WeMlerchantye: aqecms sec IKeingstomie ts.) Veen nis ey: ns 
Heotratiord drs s.c4. 0... Marcid ermisti sss Bae Sie Sema ee nan eae ye os 
es Stratlondiseen. eee Ps pete Pein 3 Obits none Awe iy 
Robt as Millat ese oe Insurance Agent......... va Tr uithhen dae co esctaterosicls ss 
Jas» Gladstone. ..........-- | iBartend ery, is +. ein Owen Sound= ena assace- Grey. 
Wer Dalford. wit ccs: | awiStudent 2202.0. 20. $s Hee: cs 
Dp leotard) Goaaaece) aoe | Veterinary Surgeon...... Meaford. seer ss 
SipA. Beckiaet seers: Harmer seer gt Pee South Cayuga........... Haldimand. 
Jobnstarrell seeewemerwanrts Ini sucrose cist: «ache einen s Se Serre ree . 
TSAR CRIS Cre meter teny & Suli3)) oe Grirege Limes sys came ce oats snes Sac eerie ace ay 
IWeiG a Wisner serra. - [toy atin: reece Sh cee ey a8 Seay ae Reet eis ee 
S. W. Hornbrook......... een ese Or een pea Fa Dunivillese penn eeeeesee es 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS—Continuwed. 

Name, 

ltl ONS Gooadsonemense 
Martin Green ...... ..... 
Alita, (Gbieilgon Go. aes Gee 
Wm. McIndoe...... 
Freeman Green 
Com cclesseecrse ee lire 
VE SM Vosopovaoesnac os 
Jas. Clifford. . 
Wine luambiersacce. eer 
Jas. Vanderburg .... .... 
Mews; Hoxecccns cs seine: 
J. F. Crawford 
Wm. Sweet 

eee ee te wees 

Garolmeswen scene ene: 
Fred. Mullett 
E. B. Fralick 
EK. N. Leavens 
J. N. Pringle 
OnE INO. sooo oan chon 
Jew, Woudont,.....5.-- ; 
Geo. Twining 
Ue ee llRen weer e sts sree eie,2 
D. R. Leavens. . 
Geo. Pattison 
T. J. Moore 
W. Turner . 
Thos. Nugent 

Bidwell Sine 
en Ou CrCOTPON eee) ou ae 
Hienry, Hosters smc 3. 
oe ee eRe aly Sey ys 
J. Stonebug 
Re os lin: 
peter Wright! 9... -. 6. 54. 
Wm. S. Clarke . . 
Fred. B. Lacey 
H. Dennison . 

Edward Johnson . 
Thos. Ireland 
A. Clements 

John Boyes . 
Caleb Lousley 
HavwanwDaltomsecreec ccc ceo. 
GeomMcCurley.-..5.).0.. 
Daniel McLaren ... .... 
We de vstiGiitienooococesues 
C.S. Austin . 
Geo. Bemister 
Jas. Worley 
John Reid 

C. R. Stewart 
Joseph Kellett 
Josepha lees sees ee 
Stephen Dawson 
Fred. Freeman 
ee Ming iN Oily ome nou 
John Sedgewick 
Geom Dut tienen ss cetaeic- 
Geo. Gregory 
Thos. Scoct 

Occupation. 

Farmer 
oe 

Farmer sa Senos 

Hotelkeeper .. ......... 
County Judge . 

Farmer Slelelaceye. | jelletehatorelelesous 

= 2 
= we) 

i¢>) 5 

ce 

ce 

“6 

Stone Merchant ......... 
Farmer 

lone oan ane eaaseeraace 
oe 

Farmer 
‘ 

” nos 

County Clerk 
Bush Ranger 
Farmer 

iMienrchan teenies ater ar 
Gentleman 
Civil Engineer .... 
Cabinetmaker 
Carpenter 
Hotelkeeper 
Merchant 
ABAD Pereie cic iclcrseicrs. <1latsr= 
Gentleman cele ce 4ees cece 

Butcher 
Farmer 

Address. 

Bancroft 
.| Belleville 

Sth Olan esr cas eet ae eae 
Bancroft 
Belleville 

eehelele. wis, ee sale 4 © 

Coe Hill 
St. Ola 
Nene FAaswOU DAO dd 

SA Peel me 

Harold 

ELollowaya: essen a: 
Beechmount 
Burdypercpetater: etait 
Belleville 
Bancroft 

Nelson 

Nelsen SS Se Oe 

Dorsetieawsey tse sree ce 
Wicksteed............--. 
Kennaway 

County. 

Haldimand. 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS—Continued. 

Name. Occupation. Address. County. 

Narr MR VVC CLOTI etreconta ss seas | Nereis onetateepe se ewe eas elie siete Morpeth...: .. .«.- Kent. 
MR Wiatsoni.. .. cna1-c @arétakers....¢0ese02 46. TO AWE Exe Nests Se aoe he 
SS ATUL Ue PS UT Kees ceeres ere oyeai= aM Mer eee ye eee Blenheim ... .......... es 
Chas Hastlake..7. 2. 2.60% Merchant... ...-sseas--<: Ridgetown .............. se 
let ig OSG ON Gee pete we aor Hardware Merchant..... Ridgetownl se. -ees sack us 
M. Massey...... .-...-.. MarMer sn <gecelste ¢ tem: Chatham geese es ee “¢ 
AER, ISI eee ee Veterinary Surgeoz...... | Eee 2m See es 
C. Wheeler...... sAmaetete 5 Merchant ;:..........- EE OS SOG TE Sake os 
IDE Chaiitd oes eee ere eae IMAYINGE: fers iiayssarsteree eee ee pe ee eet ee 
Albert Williams.... ..... SONS Bam ot Seman an aes Sf de ghia css eee ee 
Abraham Alexander, jr... CS2* | gam ale. 301i eee Dovera} cada tee tocaoen ae 
JERRSIRe abi an eae acee Cet ad “tettosee Sal Seco cepa ae f 
Eee ENG sOneere. ter laces (alittic ceaiyas eee ee Chaltvannae ieee eee eee a 
ass TLAMIIUGON: or. «one os slele Serva) ics ets ren cetera: Jeannette’s Creek... . us 
John) Houstor’.c..6.....<0 « Hanimnersmeeeriee sees larwich ce aectenr nee ee 
Henry Dagreau. ......... Hardware Merchant..... Chatham..... <.... a 
Hele AGM Oro wires ve cic e's IMAriniere eer. tea iene eee lnieuker (ed Clima nasa ee OBA ae a 
W. A. Campbell County Clerk............ @hathamrac an sce. 
J. Benson Reynolds. Se Miersham teacher eer eee ee UO Haren. sete eevee Ay 
Wellford Watson......... iar Gilera asin eee eee Oe re ee a 
Wm. Mallory ............ Ce oe SA. vx tee me eee Gunldsipeee Begews.. oe sean a 
WE RGIS yee e et. eet « Blacksmitheso eeeeeeees Ridley ieee ae ceecer sss on 
Wee nel allies). tiec Siere a Insurance Agent ........ Blenheim’ sacceeece.: =; se 
WBE Wellies aiaceu s+ -0: Clerkit.c seer eter e Chatham. eee aces be 
John Mercer...........«- Sheritt) 9.08. sone eee ian eee OF 
Gordon Boles...........-- (Captains eet eee Lsig@ Ra speek ercanaimal ce ee 
ii Nichols sane sees ee Weutistie. sec. eee gers eA Sister aaa siaeks a 
Aeyse 4b conte oe ee eee Warmer) see cee eee Wall Gig i eee eee yeas es 
anny KORO igen gate pe oer Se te tee See DOMED Se jive santana ss 
Samuel Holmes........... Merchant 2.2 s.sce% Chathante.ey.aee eee se ie 
Albert Wilcox......  ..- Harner wae ent. sae ie ela Dover *ts2...o kes oe Ee 
(Ge CAs aver Aen ase nonsene law Student... J. a2... (GUEnddewte es Lee sea ee o 
David Wilson ........... Hanmer an yse seater ate JE Eat ame we iia ots or Be 
Jas. McGarvin ... Ae eS eae oe Marre et ore a 
P. McGarvin............. SS hy. Macnee eres ts WOVver Hacc sueeeeeree oe a 
Alex. Uucedre . .... e RE TNA in 3 Pet ae Res SOM sun tafereretorsieraicpaye uations ce 
Geo. Kime ....... Se ie re ee ae UF 0 Neste Saleacesrede one ee s 
Abraham Alexander, jr... See ly eso ee Aa TE to Ae Bee MN eas te 
Ailes (CoM bigs laos os eoceae Re | Cnr neck cits Wallaceburg ........... ‘a 
Wm. L. Cameron....... : SO Ate ee Matera ener Saves FlarwiGlt, care en 2s ca 
PD Bates) 2 xc. geenre ioe Hishermanien ee acme near ebowin ses. ae) e aici ya 
i eeGulllands a: cerse sos. Bankeric.c cn iieoteesctesat Wallaceburg .... 5 
IMVitars al ur Kegon rae erie alitumetes ace ee artes ea Blenheim sa sec acces cee ol iy 
James Armstrong ........ Dentist sxncs. 22. ia 2s | PAIN ONGC aes ce nace ternen Lanark. 
MsaacwOrnVeyncnesutel<w soo Saw and Shingle Manfr..| Maberly.......... . .... ns 
F. McEwen.............. IehivsiClaniee. aeaeke ae 2, | Carleton Placer. astm cock | " 
Duncan Campbell ........ Tarllons sneer er eee Al monte sa eae cere. eee oy 
GAEL Gaillbeutcn fecaace es Elairdressere ees ee eee: eee YS eatin gare ne eter aeinrets R 
Francis Van De Bogart... | Ranchman .............. WMennoxt scion oases avo Lennox & Addington. 
Hd. Senecal .............. Oarsmamneieen vere t ere Oc pOLthe aa eee de 
James Fitzpatrick ....... MechaniG™ 28205 denen: Brockville! scence. e8 Leeds. 
NeliMelieani. sce. .:. 02s Bankerseagcveceee ee BSNL Staind pameerreniars : 
GR iGritiniese tiene sas Se, gah ae Aer ee Mere ene NR Creeks, Sars ae te et 
ase ato seer ntsc ese Gentleman 4. .csm.2e eee Beamsvillews cs 22 aaacs, Lincoln. 
De Woodruttca. 2 ane. [Sn Peeters Ca a eee ee St. Catharines’ .JJ....6- He 
ELAS IDEN Eo Aes anon eae ieBarrister saaescet eae IRetrolia termi -csmtres ccc Lambton. 
Wm. Hutchinson ........ | Qil Merchant..... ...... Detroitien.saraepue torn anes Michigan, U.S. A. 
We Je Ekigham: . osc). annem st eau aeacee ns Sip Tak Mona cae ana cr & 
Wircomsorites: sis. se setae Wirlter anette sccssartues Hast Saginaw. .5:..c....- oe 
DonneWellert Frrcccers sc eg sell cece Mee caine coer ZASISR ete cia Genes Soom Muskoka. 
Warde Mller fone cccaca Harmer (a trwoe nee Vankoughnet............ ns 
IDGols (Gavan Anan esaanode SSS eee eee Dwar ht atcrcrscin ses, tet ie 
Geo. E. Langford......... URE ars ese ae © Brace brid Gm aseies sir. cre ce 
John Wasdell........ iButcheramseuase ee OPM os ccayes® see oe 
J. Vankoughnet ......... Harmer saan cee sence Hist] dim grrcyrersyedetaceterene stove re 
H. Vankoughnet ......... Oo Sh eee DE nmeisa cere ore m3 
Donald Gordon\s7.. 22) <.- SS 0 delta ee ee Magnetawaniee ccs. <i c- es 
Eesha Gr OULALG ceyareceremere ce FRU nten oaaertac.ceteet ree oe Dwight Sceeececk es sich: se 
Jee AWiallissssccetees ees - General Merchant Port) @arlingees = sere oe ue 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS—Continued. 

aa ———— = : ———— 

Name. | Occupation. Address 

Singleton Brown ......... | Lumberman Bracebridge ......... 
GhastwBaihileytrasya-0. s-. HIATINGD ee) Satie ea. Milford Bay aes wach) 
JRE (Glen Ke Se ap omooradee : SR rete: ee ete Sees Mionsell ov. ee ictiioteces ss 
Thos. Salmon .... POPP eo erica een SO waeityes are Stet ay ds 
Wivitd, (Oren ob dopo oecboibe IBIS C65 aehis poate eames WeDoewakerdeejacnic tasacs 
Mey. ABXORNAG) doer Sold | Secreta onl lapis cea nce een I soe Pan eae | Dalla seceeee Tee oe 
©} ShivaiGi.secseendasnaesr LONUIKGUS) nie cielo mae ee DOrsethy popte cece aa tere 
E. F. Stephenson ... Journalists 0.5 30005. .) Bracebridge s -netec: ss): 
HraniekWentieusece tes os Veterinary Surgeon...... a OT oe tin eee ee 
ANifred mElunteeecrsneseesce Bankereerr vo won geno. | ant Ace ae eee Lad 
deRE BONG ein su ogupenoaoeeo Township Clerk ........ | ue 
Je Ch Davidsoni 24752 -5-e OLR? Sao et one ar ee | ae ee aces, eo 
Aja dashes) 2 ie pocpe ap ep eane | Stonemason.... .... ...| hey Sent : 
dive), AN JDPIIEY oodsoecoede leMaller 52 5.) Per tiers: | Lake of Bays....... 
Robte Robinson... e445), aller... -. a aca Bracebridge ......... 
Chas. Maudsley ......... Clerk ar asses: | beak NE pay st me Mee 
lal) Wil{enhins soogesuqeeee og, Coane Oi Nn peel pane | Stele. | See et Nea 
QE. IS Siete ten aeume Harmer eee: sacl Stephensone, e262 sees 
di, NAVERROKSD a Sees oem oleae, Ree a ee ae ie Or Sete mene ee 
Jack lehilbhae ye Avon oedo eebinsmithw tones eee | ns Fes Aa A eee 
Teles AGtileeteaaooree ne ieButchenme.nrrys oe 6): Gravenhurst ........... 
WeplianGreenmers tne HANIMEE tree ne seer dn|| GPASSMerd 42 -ces oe aa. 
PIMOS MC ULE Ohms ae) cts oo, ellie tianstenis tte cco seis al Ballaigakhe ance? wet tee 
Henry Aceshie........... BYICOM ae ty Ue eae: (a Bardeville ss eee rae 5 
Geom Brownlee sacs ee. Carpenter ........ ..... |, Dracebridge sain aa... 
W.G. Stewart............ ieHanmere are.) bee sea IeBrackenriggtn ieee 
pol Melfer aca aces). ae DN Tene ere ae ee 2 oe ELS AE MEN Td 
Harris Demara ...0--...: e ee enon Baysville4yys a. eee 
Ridley Appleby ........ Pee mI OSLINASLETy Weiter. crates ip Doe Lake. ann iotancn is 
onnelhomie ee ee cee. Hair onenures aise oy Mes, SS nA eee nee 
Erastus Hanes...... ..... Om Rtn e carat eae Utterson.. . 
IML, GNURIATR Sos Boos cote cae || beo: NMEA cin aie ee ISAS ee os Ee 
Wime Say Derry... cscoc cess Setilernpe sts k | Vankoughnet 
(Clans, Wilntivayoo” oeSane pace Ilpebbic coc crews ieee eee Glen Orchard........ 
diliiay MIR. con esuuencaces Rarmertsermed me itera oF Port Carling 2...-- 
Awe Viontertheeeen ccm cen Jeb oy oad ages ner  -EOSSea:Us eyes oe asic 
J, Mikonttdel eaeone ae sane Hotel Proprietor ........! io ey BO neta Nee 
Duncan Johnson......... eacheraeerrn ae. ..| Wardsville 
AMID AeNiiven eros cee. Member of Gun Club... Pee auondon nance eee 
di. lal, IMMA eS ne atoocooane Mc. | Vet eee nee 
Wm. Woodruff ........ “i Sr ant Se ere carey 
Vio 0G tshagoay ag songs ener ry a Wa soR Eye hevshean 
H.S. Blackburn ......... a ol Nena Oreo ry: 
Geo. Gibbons ............ % a 
ds Ob Jalon oomouoeoaene ; yt a oe 
N. H. Beemer............ PEhysiclanee screens ce OE rn eee ae 
a LRM e 0 oie canoer ae Thathersierecr yer x 
He lis girebilcock 2.20... - Coe ater ee atte 25.8, sot ae Y Wey esr se eree 
Beale ammonss......<; Barrister .... mi ee Ub patte 18h Arta eect 

Wir Je Kiemipnies acne Bankeerrsiyen nec cern aa es 
H. A. Nicholson......... WL otppcaasEnar at mgm Dix ode ee ee 
inpAm Stevenson. ss) ..en MiedwStudentetac. as...) ety Lager om eietert 
HOliin TIT) Se aad s egy | Weoeaenneusoonee a .| Ss 
E. A. Cleghorn .......... Wholesale Grocer.. ..... ie eee Ay ee ay 
is McDonald ............ Dentist eee. RN aE 

Wee OeGalle: 9. 4m) Repistrareeny cai ase (elias SE ee ae oh 
W. T. Williams .......... | Chief of Police .......... to OO Piatti Se oninese erst 
FEPPAR I SAYER: wai. crde ceiass,« Barrister ...... Parone ea (ee 
CRW avis je age: Hotelkeeper A ET att re ON: Oo 
War eee ACV Givam eae eter ye t.i a ee ee ean he PD Ga aiken anor ence 
Tt. aj leleyretvavovayal’ 30 2 Oe eederaacoma. | seechuneooeal Se ts See errr te 
WeEloeAlllnSones ue. sane. Train Despatcher.... See ity! 
eG Mercere... secscs<-c Post Office Dep’t........ APS ae Sa ea Pe ee 
VAG lene pete Me UNI Leictiei nso. ccle-outecsisoa ay crs ok oe en, Asie Seria 
Simeon Peacock .......... Merchan tees Delaware. sa, ease 
T™ ©. Lockwood ........ i Peostmastenac oa eaee jakeloOy S54 . pWad en acne 
J. W. Dinwoodie. .. .. | Contractor .... Campbellford. . 
Qe" dh, INiicahoo) os 5- oe ode MAP MErh syrah wees een ISONSiOV Geen eye 
J. H. McMaster.......... alloryasaceteecse ti. as Bnightoneeeeeeee erie .- 

County. 

Muskoka. 

“ec 

“sc 

| Northumberland. 
‘ 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS—Continued. 

Name. Occupation. Address. County. 

R. H. Bonnyeastie........ Harmeneee eesti torte Campbellford............ Northumberland. 
John Piche™....J/..0.5.: |) Wood) Rangers:.2..4.....- freibto lobia Pyne mee Ga oak Nipissing. 
Jessup Richard........... unteriey ones ...| North Bay ... ce 
1 yy & bed Dboys a eee . | Station Agent .......... INOSDONSIN aia. 12s ees < 
Joseph T. Carson 4) || Weacher 22... .. SIMCOe™ ee eae ee Norfolk. 
Clarence C. Rapeljie ..... | County Clerk —_............. So aa neo a 
Wm. E. Tisdale .... Barristers. -o beeen SR ree eM Ne 2. ah 
lnk MSL, (Craoytis aun ee | Banker....... ae ee ee oe 
John Matthews .......... Watehs reste tvcter a Pave maps to an ta ere ee icee es 
UeaWerkiversonec ses 5. egareha ters Aitecdh daa otc, te Te hee eee e 
J. Lorne Campbell........ Gentleman......... STC aaa s eee: eases s 
Peg ME. SOBLOM 8 sca os a Ibhysiciani.., aaa osaaonee SOM agattersrasye es 
See SONGIGEN fe oh, ods | onic einss don a'r vas ae decane lene Sara Avaya i 
Vise yWunca i ecw Peake llc Se cicecex. siely ucaae’ Forestville ........ ee 
Walter Anderson! gn. ics lant ceuhne wocn beesws . Norfhandale..... ....... ny 
LDCS IEC dy ee, eee ey |e ee a RE ee | Oe ee ase eg 
W. F. Nickerson.......... Nate ® cepiarea eve trey SIMNCO6 i. taht Moe eee eae eS 
W. J. McInnes .......... Physician ........... Vittoria . fs 
WeodHinlay’ 6 2... Clergyman ......:: «.... SIMCOO Nw) aa wie eee a ss 
ACW: Wawrie:.< ........ Merchant) a... 10 tanec Orb Dover ene ae de 
Arthur Miller ........ Sportsman ...... .......) DOALTAVE.. 06.6.6. e eee ee Ontario. 
John McRae ..... -....... Merchant .......-e02<ad« Beaverton ... ee 
Albert Orchard ef HATING I ee ee ace ee eACTaVe: ey ten eee ee 
Westcott. os e565555 0: | Hardware Merchant..... | Beaverton ....... wy 
C. A. Paterson .....-..... | Municipal Clerk...... | a re ss 
Arch. McLean............ HAIN Gre eetsetsiee ene F SEACTAVGRINee » Ge aes re 
ie NlOOne: aoe ce eee ok Alesana eee eee Uixbrid cp eiiae ee. eee es 
AON GGISsing 4.0.4... [Dyeibietedhthy hee Who ae ae FEIN CetOn | acne ee | Oxford. 
Robt. McLean.... ....... Warmer) ace. eae ae [named eres vets recess ce 
John Cowan ........... a arte ree. To tae See oes eee 6 
WimtsHersies 2.5...-.0... Co De. Brincetom ss csen ae os | Ge 
Thos. Cuthbertson... ..... ATCHILCCU ss cwisem eine Wioodstockos seen. ses smc. He 
Jase lartas tess ee ko. ce Merchant) senees eee Demorestville ..... ..... Prince Edward. 
W. A. Anderson.......... Hanmiereg ee eee Mountain View.......... ss 
seo. H. Boulter. ........ ae ane Seer hee Demorestville ........... ce 
K. A. Chisholm .... Accountant ...:........ Bram conse eee oe Peel. Mhosi Ha Care e.......:.. Harmer eee eee rout Creeks tse. e.4sa. Parry Sound. 
Cy WerBurnsas a 3! Timber Explorer ... South River... <:.0..-<: ee 
C. W. Burns, jr ......... Manutacturer ........... Pea ee a 
(Geos Wihissle’=... 5... :... Butcher escorts cee Penelon Malls agen ee wy 
E.R Edwards ........... Livery Stable keeper..... Sel Agra a) See Se aes ee 
AS OLEMENS © ee | Miller ........ at , Ss Se I cc es 
Beh Keane teens, oe. Lumber Culler. Parry iSOUDd 24... 2: os 
US ABATNOR Gs. ete 25 3. Riaemerie ace aaeeeeee Joseph Lake .. ....... i 
Gideon O. Smith ......... NinegRanger ae vase seen Burkes! Halllseayee-tccssrette ee 
Vos Wickeqnve okey miei A 28| Ws phate ehh tee “ aN ut ae a 
John Sedgewick.... ..... Harmeruaee ss: Snowden ..... ..... sf 
Ris ated 5 1615221 | ene Bushranger .......:..... Burk’sMallss ss. a 
Wm. McConnell........ Wiabourersyseeaeeetearce e Sree atts oe 
Thos: J. Paset..... Teacher: 22st cn artes Restoule i: cevccs msn e tk. 5S 
Cyrus D. Lawrence ...... Harmer :..¢2.. s4e5 Dprucedalemnscpseeee ee ss 
SeBeRurvis. 2) a. sees vac. Lumberman ....... IRAarny, 5 OWN ee tape s 
Thos. McGowan.... Harmer ........ Featherstone ..........-. pe 
Jacob Joliffe..... 0.2.20... icumiberman 2. jesse. Parry Sound. easeeeecios ‘ 
Wore H revere, of eee AEH a 1Ys) venereal lakh fester se Iomtberthys ccrrctecterstant el e 
Wan Careline. 222.5 Sash WRC oe eM ee Halevi kiss sartte seitaes chore ; a 
Frank Lafex .. ...... Dtorekeeper eu wee apices es Parry SOUNG™ =-ee reese “ 
idm Maylorys. sesee ee a, Shoemaker .... eet ODN Ree eee sf 
Wanaalrelandy eee.) JourMalist Meee s een. ee Ly Laan eee 2 
J. M. Anstey .... IPOStiMaS tency. sees srt oer SO MP ears AG i 
pia ezatte wee se Watchmaker .. SS led) Ih a2 a SENN coe ss 
WreplisHiaiohtos. ee) Barrister...... oan ORG ben errs ere ia ee 
Wane Searra tees een oe Hanmer civ acece eens Starratickone mee hes ee oe 
ES Pencenieians 6 Loe. Harnessmaker ...... Micktellarwas ances &s 
Johii Abbitson ........... Mariner eee crcenis Restoulel. were aes ie 
Onna laekcsey a) eee ms Soy One ae a So pe Seen er tere sf 
Wm. McFarlane..... Hotel-keeper ... Young’s Point....... ...| Peterborough. 
Ge Wiri@oones.:s eee. HAT INOL ese ican ane Apslever times sctctulosee ss 
(Oo. ES PLOULe eee SAT GISGEN © sth ts iste eaereterertoas Peterborough! ..is....... ee 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS—Continued. 

Name. Occupation, Address. County. 

do DS CON ss 5648 coMBoAes Bacnnores Stea> <oee nema Veterborough............| Peterborough. 
Witty 1a WSS: (ecb ttc oniatcrce | lao ce en OS Eet eon Oe (eBuckhornyer sae heats cee sc 
lal. (CEIGOIAT oat doas. qacces dull loneocnocoe se Seep ease raree Peterborough ma.atie «2 +). es 
2. GQ Sisstoldepwvel Gease sane) Mase Gone aone nen eae armed Iiaketeldijes cere s a. ee ss 
MIP VIN Gr OS teseriegtsiersicisie| or cisiot ce taicars wipe oniolele <iniere Peterborough ee: as 
MOM NBEenM ety e eer ieee cierll's ays; oere clei sitvoeteieis. acts cove ose 6% RL Pe eRe ee Tas ak roe ee ss 
Ni Gee SLCC mer era seritr i 31)| semiatasistss aeincciss oso ciecick lliacetrel discs taciieine faves zs 
VON IMO VEN Seles oetas coll) poco gcse e oe aoe CmerE eee Win dere eee ae 
GeorgelCochraneprsteimaton alleen cee casino ninco | Peterborough ........... ss 
AV Arr er TS PO WATISCOMMDE a fenetey ales | lcttcvces ens stee Siayaatercus sa cieias Baek a ie teretnrc geist auctercts we 
exes Ol] crsee vile e soieiars eisiers IBN ysicla Mera cise oes Lakefield ss 
Vo Vo, VAAN ees aeeceomaae iBlacksmithwces areca Apsley a see hans cae lane we 
PM OXAPEVALOLSOM cr) ateersies.er iterecte sayeei Nols <inbin deseichsreiniernns Peterborough se 
18, 1 Wool oaaacananee Uulprtetekcrtatecaysucctiatane, ame leians oi Wlotexe Boek Beer eas ss 
Tity WAVER ASCOT Sto ty cai 0 GS cocker ERIS ACRE ee uel eae eer recat Mee eet es ee 
Tits “IRREN? on claainta dia a to OCH IOC ey ee eee ae eae Atal Se ak ean es esate a 
(CrapAS HAL Mer: nse cicreis cies « Banikerkn, sv tenet ae (Montrealers pee eere Quebec. 
ohne Barkme ces een ees Gentleman) 226 22) .cc9sc0. |, EVortongep ems eer: Renfrew. 
en O Gorman esther ce @onstable .e5-645-. +. Rentréw, 2... Scns a 
VOS, IBIS ako. sosoouonnns (Hanne weetris sone sees Pembrokes saaepuwes toes. br 
eel caconeers. = so. 5 els2 Phy S1CIAM: que tersinly crete ens shst| ee ML oe aah ei ne ts 
Wavids Barrier sare tse: Gentlemantee. asec. yee Rentrewsrs-.sa. aso es 
POhmebUnteeee se ose cs os IEW O0N\:) Soha Rs Sacre eee Blyth tieldyy nse cote oe 
Aaron Sweezey...... Mepered | forse tereer Nachos feope neat Reeckoageeel Deux Rivieres........... 
Mex barks) fe chi. snscets INATINCL Aye scree: aeve sores | Heanvillle see octets ccteess oh 
Geom WN Bayne seen. ates. ITIIStOT es ee bree aes ce Pembrokegeese cst tie ce es 
\Wiitp IMME sro Gala eco eotiielIGOeLs 5 DE ae eee oe Poe oo abe en eS a 
HE RepP AG Grivel aria eevee be cteysteds' ele Pet ssceic sposevessidse.chs.e1- tide, Ww gether cede i tractaoe oe 
Wien, SCoun her oaeencado es API rim eee Penton ee heise FRemirews wen oe cewtbe « oe 
(Cleorgey sa taer iam emits allllis sel sieters cieug sus, sie saravsuerss yet ccsiale Macks bir cee see temeire a 
Creorseu@arteyeaniet eae ||) ATMEL "5 0. eks Point Atexander ....... | " 
Richard) Thomas.......... Sa AE Ene a eee | Deacons a. ccece ce eeiee sf 
IR ha icd Sheila oee ano o en oe oe Fe emer ias eee lRentine warn cmeeenes ey. = 
Robert Cameron.......... BES TORS eet Stee |e LOLLON ae acon cent an een me 
Johny McRaemess.s son... Gentlemen ...... Gere | Renfrew Rr ee se ae ee 
amesi@ralgiiayes +. “ces. -s- Barrister ere steeple || Ramone cilacteette oAarctere tats sf 
din, ds Ci@ainia, ona geadenee AH AT IN Srwarerstesietrcvea te clsncieters | ismondessa nee a. < 
NMavier Plaunt?..-.6..... STARE es tic lates a take ep: Sebastopol! ee rcre ras ss 
Xavier Plaunt, jr......... iElotelt@lerkeyis. sec. s22.c6\| lRentrewaecee. aeeeenasee oe 
Donald McLaren ......... HALIM ermer eye tecicte cree s/s ls Sand pointiemener tase ene. oe 
Frank J. Hammell........ Veterinary Surgeon. ....| Tottenham.......... ...., Simcoe. 
ohn Secord..... ...:. .. | Supt. Red Cross Hospital Orillia Seeiatece eres tnt os 
Gideon Strothers ......... Lumbermar ...... eel sdalemerceetiteeiere | ae 
18, 185 INAS oc eaeouaaoe IPen EN cuduede odog oe Cookstown yaserien: aantee | ee 
Hrancis) Wockhart. 3.22. 2.: INE HAA? Acre oc Gob oeone Dtaymerns recess 2 a 
Wim Wiaitsonis aes. css. WO) * bods ouonemeoD haat Panes Eee se erticrnss ‘ 4 
Thomas A. Millichamp.... A GAG ch Coy Care Onillipe sooner | a 
mF Somervillensss...cac- +2 Se ahs eee SHERANE a5 ousg) 0 aco oan < 
James Cockburn ......... Se erent Ioleiyoy 2 RanocaoduonGe. | He 
Tats WAV EKO (Cy Benes 8 aie orn Gentleman e-em nee QOrilliagee-w eee eee eas | “ 
William Mortimer .... HayMery seis Mortimer’s Point ........ | Fe 
Richard Watson..... SMA te eM ee Stayner sams senior | a 
wessewt Doner..) 2-5. .-: SE PR ewte Mee crags Ha eye Sly eee ers nee a 
OMB erryice ees sete ais Mierchantiee nce Be MG wUWTE Colona pooccoadns ss 
George Strathern......... elewellersesmeerr ee ter Midlandta-pranscemcr aa sf 
JealwanGoliphan. acs «40 BAT DORI its clade satteaieas Beetonien enn e aan a 
Wee Soden’, ..:.- Lee Harnessmaker <...-....- FTilisdaletrecrryce tcc: a 
Andrew McQuay......... IMATIN CT ae sereye siete cis esi - oy alt -ce Sinnidal eee scree i 
Wrelis Seluciless © sacs. Storekeeper. ...........| Allan alete-peeerener rare s¢ 
Mhomasm blotter oa. General Merchant . Cookstownleweereetce ie se 
ele Kad dn eeha a Rey Ae lisse eyecare eas ech, 3.5 co IBarriots sete tee es oe 
Thomas Crosbie........... Marmerececenn acesse es: | 1D Cite ore eee ehe rier fs 
Albert Johnson........... Drurcisteena ee ere ee In@ollingiwood sneer “ 
UO Mn Cree at googodeedaee Merchant .............-- @oldwatermee ssa aeeeee oy 
IDG BENIN cocpooupone do WENO 4. aaeoodadecoal @ookstowmeceecrrcicle sete - 
ohne. -Euttony 2-6... a ae, Oo Cesc s islets Mutton ousese.. 5.46% me 
ONES se enucceins a sees NEY trata ferences Sunnidalewenern ccs cee te 
LE PAtee Knowl sonbeetrtms os | renter easjae eee ele cas Ske | Inindsaysare Gee eee S| Victoria. 
IIRMEG VAISS seperti aa okies @arpenteneeeroasae ooo: CSN wae ete ee ta r| 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS—Continued. 

Name. Occupation. 

Jean Sag ler saves: Miller: aaa aitdee: SiS 
WER Salers cvcn/ se cscsest sie ial AMO, ee One 
Wane Mil caliy 2. jccie. oe. (| scales ose cea e arle) “egies 
Mennya@oWane na casiwine cea |ac0 esses ese 
1b Bayly hn eee errr Contractor soa; s2ccuemel 
Fremont Crandell........ ingineer ia. 2c ecw.) a: 
MOS DOMUTIELCL! fe.aeetee. sci \lateisctaces sie sete saisvenaretetene 
Sohne Him ean ss ecte oie os « Farmer 
WAC sD VA Si cies tay vets chest crate avait |\atekens ob ole erssste Seidie! Aguelots. evciers 
John Kinnear ssc, seas OVE Gr icici y aeecciteen tre. 
Mhomas Hee.). 22252 ssa THAD T) eyes veer ees 
AGm Mr BOttuMin see sss os | uockmakers. 430.200 
FCP Helerrimam:..2hs sec b ejeses pywey a yoke adage ele <M 
James I). Knowlson...... Insurance Agent ........ 
AM We DeGrassl py sai wes PHYSICA rape Se eescses sees 
Wid), Mosgrove ......+2 5005 Meacher es ¢.ceiec.ceaa ame 
ama Ey iW iarC Syme es hele, Soil Sieleeia™ aetelefelcigsnciyn Nees, mectaus 
Allexs  Mianray sa caeseeonc Rariier init < oes asec see 
Wee. Boyds sem osc. Miercharithiey cers aos smcteloe ss eters 
Scott & Sadler............ Hotel-keepers ........... 
Wirt EVORC neato ane ste < Merchant .........- 
Cw Bonnell ete a.acesaes Lesh OUR WE amare ona. 
H. Llewellyn Tribe....... Ftunter) .24 kode ne ctie 
INSEE snibeMea. cst cawsse Farmer ........ 
Charles Gunsoles ......... Saddler .. ae 
Franklin Crandell ........ Steamboat Captain ..... 
Redman MeGrath ........ Marpenter) <<< ees c a's 
Joseph Garner....... WAnMere lesan secs seems 
PONY HANNON! ese. =.) -- Hotel-keeper . .. ...... 
er Cpe LTR ane ters ern sysrs.exe Merchant <o.<- cn a2cnsr 
enplen GATLETG 2 a2 eas oe ne. Mailor ge 2 ee eee ccte easier 
IVISBECETLG Ayre araressie Sees akeras Grocer i425 .neuaaenecen 
PAM @LiseV Vill SOM re citeio 26 sss Gentleman 2... 5200845 
OnC. Spencer™. 2441... SEO aaa tt Agata 
HEME DAG Tas pear aeet ae osha) oll Gatareccse asieta a hot coroners, ec eieiers 
Thomas Goldie........... UBUD Cy eeea moc Ser sor or 
G. A. Richardson......... Secy. Guelph Gun Club.. 
A. C. Chadwick.... JUGLO chore t ee ieee eee 
DGS és s.co sees se tess ainishern Ge ceeeast 
Robert Aitken....... Farm Cr ig faesn ase coar a 
S. Duffield....... ee Bey ws ternar poe eign s 
ASM al OCBine cc ciccinc ae || EDYSICTAN “oases > cece 
Se) A GOM acts letter crack ilrss nie teaeee teetenee iasate amos 
Sh AON Cate eta seman eet econ : 
R. Al. Kennedy ......... Journalist .... Santas 
Jee McKenzie: Fics a. is. IWS PECbOL chee 2 art slots icicts 
Andrew Ross... ...... Merchant 2.4.3 92s 22a--4- 
T. L. Stephens .......... Wild Fowlers’ Gun Club. | 
iraV MS DENCErs 2. e acreke cae Wild Fowlers’ Gun Club. .| 
Ue wiendries. =a 4502.-e- Contractot=n. a saceee:s 
PAU Ger GS On yb le orth sa 2 ot ll sse Seucisre rere setts syae# Ab withers aeons 
SOM G igetece torts seen elem s, ccc Ill So's wens Gosieue ane 
Reisen LOO KG mr cg em Pe eee SN heat Arena, Re airs ct a a ech 
Wn Os-Ebutchimson .... cee] sate cers. 
Ms ibinsley.\jscc. Seuss eas Engineer ..... 
(Gren Viewed ries tee act .i4 a tyarous atetsy aise mh areciee oMebele ar 
At ia clean di: ns tse arvs.s.s\|\s08 cots Gin Mid hee 0a can zie cehaPaee 
WV Wayne. ashlee eo. s- 3olt-maker .i.....-: 
David Maddocks ......... | Iron Finisher .......... | 
Swe OcaAMMCrS eelieirsss |) bankers teiyn. sic one oe 
eel COSS cys ek oa oe: Pres. Ochlwin Sporting 

Cli wa ae oie eae 
J. B. Henderzon.......... Sec’y Ochlwin Sporting 

Clubwear. eee 
John Mackelean.......... Marmerars wah oe moe | 
RaW eiGouinlocl.. 2 eases Com. Traveller’ ........ | 
Chas. A. Terry ........... WD) ONiGIS Poise dsteis Gaps Aer ci 
Richards Wells”) yee. Hotel-keeper .. 
WE McConnell). a2... IDS byeventcintd we Ga nene te Bese tad 

Address. County. 

Lindsay, s.sc0 seen oer Victoria. 
ce settee ee eet neers 
ee . 
Bette teens pene * 
ee s 
ee * 
cg Obit geniee | 
fe nee tere tees! is 
atte tee ee eee a 
nee cette tees 

Bobcaygeon ...........- es 
Wind Saye eee cee oe ie 

ee ce ee A 

iGiralguGitcl Be. . Wee soccoceel <6 
Fenelon Walls ...... -2... | oe 
Kom mount eee easter = | = 
BObCay SOM acess ie | es 
Keinmiount. . (a anicee cue « uy 
Bobcayoeon %.2.0: ce. | “ 

oe oe 

Vankoughnet............) os 
ee ee 

Bobcaygeon ......... ss 
Winds angers. weanersccerae see a 

ee ee 

Meriwi Glas sae aes ae Se eine Welland. 
LW avoy eo) (skeen cree er ore ss 
Malism VileWas-seecccncsen es 
Teed SOP Sede eaten bb ey Wellington. 

ce 

Se A Ae cis eto aa ene : 
eA ES orate ayse vee ee . 

Giuelplir 2 seca season ee 
ce ot ne tee tet ee ee sees 
Meter settee 
Renee tetas a 

SPeedsSide cen sites a0.isecs de 
GATOS Hs es ete re 
Va mileon we aces neers Wentworth. 

oe ‘ ne tnt etter ees os 
fee beets 7 
Be tS tinea ead : 
sect et eet eee ees i 
ee > 
ee ‘i 
ee 
ee . 
eect eee - 
aed ne etwas - 
RS seen engeccee ' 
eee eet te crete . 
nett tees : 

‘7 ae ee ee ee ota R anes Eich eee a 
fete ee te eter ees - 

Morontomscste ae eee York. 

sé “ce 

se oe ee 
feet ee teens . 

Newmarket ..¢.25...... ss 
(AvnOrae saan Saran rs 
Morontomeer eosin s 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS—Concluded. 

Name. Occupation. Address. County. 

H. D. Weaver...... Hare dealers cee eee PL OFONUO mae aceneie erature: York. 
John Fisher....  ....... Buildergaescreenee at Idedhbiearaiv, 9 Ane rea: e 
Wire Ace Clarkan. sina can vce Clerk of York Township . ced WPECO Ee rh See es 
ish Cie IBGRUN? Seobogoeeeeo UDI Sherk seep. ae earece tose MPoronto ess: fe aeeetee eee a 
H. J. Maughan ..... Insurance agent ........ a er a ea se 
JohnewreNlencKeween cae aarieciec cee bse eee eas ee 2 
David Kennedy... . Gentleman\y erm eee a fe ae es 
Rodney Wilson .... Farmer aaa nne WSIS fOV o.iou, A rocoumaras Hig 6 is 
I. Dollery Fairbank.... . 
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ONTARIO GAME AND FISH COMMISSION. 

QUESTIONS RELATING TO BIRDS. 

The answers to these questions have been grouped according to counties. 

It has been thought advisable to do this on account of the difference of 

opinion expressed by the witnesses in different parts of the Province, regarding 

the close and open seasons. Your Commissioners have found that the seasons 

differ materially even in districts which closely adjoin each other, and it is 

thought, therefore, that the following tables may prove a useful basis of en- 

quiry for a permanent commission, in the event of the appointment of such a 

body. 

N.B.—Question 15 and the answers thereto are worthy of special attention. 

Those who answer in the affirmative think that much benefit would accrue from 

a uniform season, and that many birds which are now shot out of season would 

be spared if one common shooting season existed. 

Some of those who answer in the negative are evidently actuated by selfish 

motives and wish to continue shooting at all times and in all seasons. 

Others again, allege that in the particular localities in which they reside, 

much legitimate sport would be lost if the common shooting season was 

established. 

It is pleasing to note, however, that the real sportsmen who have come before 

your Commissioners to give evidence on this point have been invariably willing 

to sacrifice much of their own shooting in order that general good might result, 

which they claim would be the case if a general short season for shooting was 

alopted. 
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1. Where are you accustomed to observe or shoot any of the following wild birds? 

Name of bird. 

GROUSE: ( Pheasant ) 
Ruffed Grouse, or 

Birch Partridge. : 
Canada Grouse, or 

Spruce Partridge. . 
Pennated Grouse, or 

Prairie Chicken. . 
Sharp Tailed Grouse 

SNIPE: 
Common, or Wilsen’s 
Pectoral Sandpiper, 

or Jack Snipe..... 
Redbreasted........ 

RAIL: 
Sora, or Carolina ... 
Gh boae ow ake | Be 
\Witearey Gopepopenes 

PLOVER: 
Goldentga casa cn. 
Tell Tale, or Greater 

Yellow Shanks... 
Lesser Y ellow Shanks 
(Oman? cas oeeonwes 

SWAN: 
Wihistlingiss.-...... 

inital per eee eae 
WEN El ho ecosoosn 
Shoveller, or Bpgon: 
bill. a 

Canvasback ........ 
Blue Winged Teal .. 
Green Winged Teal. . 
American Golden 
TONS ae 

American Widgeon.. 
Buttle Headed ...... 
Wood Duck ........ 
Scaup, or Blue Bill. . 
Ruddy Duck ....... 
Coween, or Long 

tailed! =: 5-. 
GNF cdcobcoonees 

Nore 1.—Place a cross X before the name of any bird that breeds in the locality named. 

County of When arrive in 
spring. 

When leave in 
autumn. 

Do they breed 
here. 

Nore 2.—Place a square |__| after the name of any bird that does not breed in the locality named. 

Nore 3.—Place a line —— under names of birds of passage, or birds that stay but a short time. 
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2. Fill in the following Table so far as you can do so from your own knowledge : 

RELATING TO RELATING TO 
BIRDS BREEDING IN ONTARIO. MIGRATORY BIRDS. 

: : i Remarks. Wild birds. End of | Time when 7 No. of : all young 
ee eggs. naan are strong || Arrive. | Depart. 

: on wing. 

GROUSE: ( Pheasant) | 
Ruffed Grouse, or | | 

Birch Partridge... 
Canada Grouse, or 

Spruce Partridge... 
Pennated Grouse, or 

Prairie Chicken... 
Sharp Tailed Grouse | 

} CWA aocen | teleeesreeres 

MU OTERUKG RY Sera ase | 

WOODCOCK . .... | | 
SNIPE: 
Common, or Wilson’s | | Pectoral Sandpiper, | || or Jack Snipe .... | Redbreasted ...... | 

| 

RAIL: | | | Sora, or Carolina... 
| KG noes Be, | VAI ITE rays oe, | | 

PLOVER: | 
Golden. ene | 
Tell Tale, or Greater i 

Yellow Shanks ... 
Lesser Y ellowShanks 
Curlew ............ 

SWAN: 
Wiltistlin gies 

GEESE: 
Branity tee eee eee 
Canada .... 
SHOWAre oats dere 

DUCKS 
Gadiwwall tenn tect es 
Redhead .......... 

| Blackie 2 oe ee | in fanllteece see  ee 
| MED EW aol ee 
| Shoveller, or Spoon- | ill be | Canvasback ........ | 

Blue Winged Teal .. 
Green Winged Teal. 
American Golden 
Ey Cae se Hope 

American Widgeon. 
Buffle Headed ...... 
Wood Duck........ 
Scaup or Blue Bill .. 
Ruddy Duck .......| 
Coween, or Long- 

tailed .... Mee 
| DCOLEEe see ae eee | | 

Nore 1.—Place a cross X before the name of any bird which should not be marketed or sold. 
Nore 2.—Place a square |__| after the name of any bird which should not be exported. 
Nore 3.—Place a line —— under the name of any bird which should not be imported, except under a 

high duty. 
Nore 4. —Make remarks on back if there is not room enough in column. 
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3. If you are opposed to the marketing of any of the foregoing birds, state 
which and why. 

Auswer— 

4. If opposed to the exportation of any, state which and why. 

Answer— 

5. If opposed to the unrestricted importation of any, state which and why. 

Answer— 

6. Should the marketing or sale of game birds be strictly limited to the 
shooting season ? 

Answer-— 

7. What are your reasons for the foregoing reply ? 

Answer— 

8. Should a certain time after the close season begins be allowed to dealers 

for sale of their stock ? If so, how many days ? 

Answer— 

9. Should the killing of wild turkeys be prohibited? If so, for how many 
years ? 

Answer— 

10. The present close scasons are: 

Grouse, 

Pheasant, 

Prairie Fowl, 

Partridge, 

(Quail, 
Wild Turkey, 

Woodcock, January Ist to August 15th, same year. 

January Ist to September Ist. 

{ December 15th to October 15th of the following year. 

Snipe, 
Rail, | January Ist to September ist, same year. 
Plover, 

Swan, 

Geese, 

Ducks, 

and all other | January 1st to September Ist, same year. 
Water Fowl, 

Are these seasons all properly set ? If not, what changes do you recommend ? 

\ May Ist, to September Ist, same year. 

Answer— 



11. If you have recommended any changes in close seasons, what are your 

reasons ? 

Answer— 

12. Should spring shooting of ducks, geese and swan be forbidden? If so, 

why ? 

Answer— 

13. Should individual sportsmen be restricted to the shooting of a certain 

number of ducks in any one day? If so, to how many ? 

Answer— 

14. Should duck shooting from sail boats and steam yachts be forbidden ? 

If so, why ? 

Answer— 

15, With a view of preventing the shooting of some birds in part of their 

close season, the suggestion that all shooting except quail should begin in Sep- 

tember 15th has been made. Do you approve of this ? 

Answer— 

16. If so, state your reasons. 

17. Should foreigners be allowed to shoot game birds in Ontario ? 

Answer— 

18. If so, should a license fee be exacted from them, and to what sum ? 

Answer— 
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LIST OF DISTRICTS AND COUNTIES. 

From which the 485 witnesses before-named answered the questions on Birds. 

JNVEROUI. o : a Ee 4 

VEY OES). 0) bee 3) ran ee ce 4 

Wardwell eens Ales cobb ae hae.) 

AO AT CCOMMM aCe eyes ols «wie vsy' 18 

AD here en Re kes i} 

[Ding ofa Soy glee Sc ee mene eee 4 

Bloat 8 3 Sate © ain GOT Ok none era 1 

I BREE eS eat ee iy 

[EEO MN bET AC Lycee eyereee cee ei.n Secciles Sans oes 10 

(CRON o 4 Oe So Ont ne a 3 

EV GUIMATNG ees sey Sti 228 a cee os ily, 

18 IVR sib segs) ny arsenate @ cele eae ere ee 31 

BEIGE Soe on oe eee 9 

Yea Lei]hi] ab tel oat ey ween oe ener ee 18 

TECTSTON 8 teen ce Be ae eR 43 

LLG We ee Oe le eee 5 

Lennox and Addington ......-..- 2 

ee cl Smmnnnees fa eco sta Seine a nen-seo 3 3 

WHIT ONINY Ape eke salsa avoid 2.3 2 

Warns oti Sarees © ee 2 sc ocekens slic sears il 

JUNG oN Fee V0) 2 2 i eee ene ere a 

iMCUS Ko Kenmare tis pon Che cam hal hk 2 47 

INT AHESC Rae Fay enl ie Fa A mie 2a 2 28 

Nortnumberlandiscctn 1-<eea5 cence 5 

IN USS RA Cee ere cae SS aca 3 

INotol Keak etter taut te cart jaxt ¢ 16 

Onitanrionn a oe) meee Otek b 

OsxFOndt ee eit ape Sem seo 5 

Prince kidiwatdiat ci aes Gn eiis ee 3 

t EXSY 51 UP De cn net i fan eR il 

Palio SOUN peeps. lees sca Be 30 

Beterborouclia cpus array oa, 19 

Chueber uae ature ee eth oe hae 1 

VOM AC Widen caps eae eee rd ae Ree 

INI COeM ae eee sets yin oe eas 2k: 2a 

VALCO Iait ae eam ats. fy scath en ane 29 

Wiellandyes Were rca ants 2 eee 3 

Weliinmtoneeeritcn sy vc o4 nace 11 

Wentworthne ae aoe Sk se 18 

WWiOV KGa i aoeee ae hegre ONE et A Awe itr 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

DISTRICT OF ALGOMA. 

1. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

3. No P 

Blank 2 

4. All 1 

No 1 

Blank 2 

Dy GINO’. % 1 

Blank 5) 

Gat “VCS ; : : : : : 4. 

7. Reasons obvious as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 38 Days 1 

7 Days i 

14 Days 1 

Blank il 

9, 5 Years 1 

Blank 2 

10. Yes 3 

Grouse, Pheasant, Prairie-fowl‘and Partridge, should not be 

killed until 15th September 

11. Birds not matured earlier fad 15th Sent 

Blank 

12. Yes 

Blank 

13. Impossible to prevent 

20 per day 

Blank 

1c, Yes. 

Blank 

fo, es. 

Blank . 

16. To prevent extermination ot Quail 

To allow late birds to mature better 

Blank 

We Yes 

Saou: 

NwePeRrePNRFWNNNRFFNNN NF Nominal fee 



(2) 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 
COUNTY OF BRUCE. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very few 
witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very few 
witnesses. 

3. Quail 1 

Turkey, woodcock, snipe, plover 1 

All it 

Grouse 1 

4, All D) 

Blank 2 

5. No 1 

Blank 3 

6. Yes ; ; : , ; 4 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 14 days 1 

10 days 2 

Blank i 

9. 5 Years ii 

4 Years 1 

3 Years 1 

Blank } 

10. Yes ] 

Ducks et Mae to ae Sepreier i 

Ducks and Snipe, 8th May to Ist Scatamber 1 

Blank : 1 

11. Snipe, Duck and Gane aronitl be Ale a to ne Prot in 

spring, as they are not found here in fall S 

Blank 1 

12. Yes 1 

No 3 

13. No : 3 

Blank 1 

14. No 4 

ses SNio 4 

16. Blank 4 
ie we No 3 

Blank l 

18. $20 1 

Blank 3 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF CARDWELL, 

1. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

3. Blank . - - - - - - - - 1 

4. Blank - - - - - - - - - d 

5. Blank - - - - - - - - - 1 

6 “blank. “= - - - : - - ar 1 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. Blank - - - - - - - : = 1) 

9. Blank - : - - - - - - : it 

10. Blank - - : - - - - 2 : 1 

11. Blank - - - - - - 1 

12. Blank - - - : - - - : i! 

13. Blank - - - - - - : 2 1 

14. Blank - - - - - - - = 1 

15. Yes - - - - - - ] 

16. No birds are matured before this date - “ - I 

1. 6s - - - - - - : 4 if 

18. $10 : - - - - - - 1 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 
COUNTY OF CARLETON. 

1. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. ; 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

3. Yes = = - - = = = - a e 8 

No ; 6 

Blank = 2 z : 4 

4. Yes - 14 
All A 

5. Grouse - : 3 : = - = hig 

All - 4 : £ = : : 2 

Blank — - - : : bs : 2 15 

6. Yes - - - - = + = < = = 18 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. Yes : - . = 2 3 E ; : 

7 Days - - a 2 : , ; : 3 

10 Days - - - - : : = = 10 
Blank - : < 2 : : 3 : : Il 

She | MGS - . - - ; = ; = ff 

Blank = = = = - - = = = 9) 

5 Years - - - - 2 : : 5 : 2 

10. All game birds should be shot Ist September - . 2, 

Woodcock Ist Jan. to Ist Sept. - - - 5 

Swan and Geese 15th May to Ist September. - - l 

Ducks Ist Jan. to 10th Aug. - - - - 1 

Yes } > - - - - : i : : : 9 

11. Commence all shooting Ist Sept. to prevent shooting out 
of season - - - 5 z : 4 

Blank - - : : : 3 . : < 14 

12S GER ee 2 : : : : : ; 18 

13. Yes - : ; : : : was 

50 Ducks - : : : : : , 1 

25 Ducks 2 

14. Yes - = : : 2 : : - 42 

No : ; = ; : : - : 6 
6 (c.) 
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16. 

Me 

18. 

Yes - - - - 

No : - - - - 

Ducks not matured before 1st Sept. 

Too late - - - - 

Blank - 

Yes - - - 

No - - : - = 

oe - 

$10 - - : - - : 

$50 - = : : : 

Yes - : - - : 

Blank — - - = : 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNLY OR DUPE EREN: 

1. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

38 “Yes! = - : : : = i : : “ il 

4. Blank - - 1 

5. Blank - 1 

6. Yes - = PPS : Z : E l 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8.7) Blank«” - 3 : : : J - : : 1 

Oy Blank - - ; : : : : : 1 

10. All right : - : : ae l 

11. Blank - - 1 

12. Yes - 1 

ei eNO: | i= l 

14. No - I 

Pia es = : F 1 

16. It will prevent much illegal shooting 1 

ie -aNor -= : : 2 : : : i 

se Blanks": - : : : ! : : 1 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY DURHAM 

1. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 
_ few witnesses. . 

2. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

3... Yes.) - - - : - - - 

Blank - : - - - - 

Ao VOSS Y= - - - - - 

Blank - - - : - - 

All - - - - - = - 

No - - - - - - 

Blank : - - - - 

On 

po wwe SB wR OF No - - - - - z : 

7. Reasons obvious as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 10 Days : : 2 = : 

Blank - = 2 - 2 : 

9, Blank : z z = Ee e 

10. Present season good - - - - 

Duck close season should be from Jan. Ist to Aug. 15th 

Blank - - - - : 2 

11. Ducks are matured by 15th Aug. 

Blank - - - : : 

LD, Ves) 0c - - - z 

No - - - : aaa ts we 

13. Impossible — - - - : , 5 

12 Ducks : - . : : 

Blank - : : 3 

14. Yes - - 2 : E 

No - - - 

Blank : : - é 2 : 

j= Nio. © = - : 3 : a: 2 

Blank - : 2 : re 

16. All game fully developed by Ist Sept. - - 

No, because no Quail here at that season - 

Blank - : 5 3 

ee NIG - - 

18. If taxed, $15 per gun - : 

Blank - - : = 2 

bp pp — — & po 

[Oy TRS SOY Eb SOS TRO) [SOs AN) 

SH SS N Se 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF ELGIN. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

_ 2. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

33, Noe = - = = z = z 1 

4. No - - - - - - 1 

5. Btank - - : - - - 1 

6. No - : - - - ae 1 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 380days - - - - - - 1 

Jue Yes = - - : - - = 1 

10. Blank . . - - - - il 

Hie) Blank - : é . : : 1 

12. Blank - - - - - 1 

3% wNoe* = 1 

14. Blank - - 1 

oe WY eso 5 - - : - - 1 

16. Blank - : - 1 

lifer eds 6 = - - - - - - 1 

18. $1 per week - - - - . 1 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF ESSEX. 

1. Not necessary to answer; this question was answered by very few 
witnesses, 

2. Not necessary to answer; this question was answered by very few 
witnesses, | 

as) 2 No = = - - - - - 1 

Quail and Partridge - - - - 4 

Grouse - . - . - 1 

Turkey and Woodcock — - - . - 5 

All - - - - - . 1 

4, All - - - - 11 

Blank - - - - - 1 

5. Yes - - - - 6 

NOt = : : - - - - 1 

Blank : : - - - 5 

Oo, ccs: 5 - 3 : 3 : = 12 

Blank S : = : - - i 

Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

INGY # = 2 - - - - 1 

14days_ - yes - - - - ) 

10 days - - - - - - 3 

Blank - - = - E 2 

Ong ea NOM Ae - 2 2 2 - (5 

5 years” - - - - - 5 

3 years - : - - - - 

10. Change Quail season to Nov. Ist to 31st Dee. . 2 

Allow spring shooting - - - 3 

Woodeock and Partridge should be 15th yn tolstJan. 5 

Woodcock season should be Aug. Ist to Jan. 1st - 1 

Close season for Quail should be Ist Jan. to 1st Oct. l 

11. Birds not matured before Nov. Ist - - - 2 

Season for shooting should be more uniform - 2 

Blank : - , z : - 8 

12. Yes - - - - - - 6 

NOmE == - . - = = - 3 

Blank - - - Z 3 = 3 
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13. 

14. 

18. 

No 

Blank 

Yes F Z e 

No - = - 2 

Blank 

No - 

$10 - : 

Not if they own game preserves 

Blank - - 5 

9 

— — po KH eB we 

ee datas (COLON) 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING 1N 

COUNTY OF FRONTENAC. 

1. Not necessary to answer; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

3. Blank : : Z a : : : : - 

No = = : : : - : - - 3 

4. Yes : 2 : = : 6 

All : : . : 4 

Yes - B z : Z 4A AO 

Yes - - : - : - - - - 3S 

No - : : 2 2 : : = 2 - 2 

Blank - : 2 - = : ss - 1 

Allow 10 days - = 2 5 - - - - 2 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise-the law would be broken. 

Saees 1 - E = : : - - - : 2 

No : 2 : : - 2 : - 1 

12 days - - - - 2 - - - 6 

20 days - - - - - - - - - ] 

OPT ONOy < = : : 2 : 2 : : - - 2 

Blank - : = a - : - - 8 

10. Allright - - - - - - - - - 1 

Close season for all game Ist January to Ist September. 1 

Allow spring shooting - - - - - - 2 

Begin all shooting 1st September — - . - - 2 

Blank - - - - - = - - 4. 

11. Woodcock close season should be Ist January to Ist 
September, as birds are better matured - : 2 

All birds are matured y Ist Seas - 2 

Blank - - - - - - 6 

a es - - - - - - - 2 

No. = - - : : - - - 6 

Blank  - = : 2 : : : : 2 

ee oe 

10 ducks E : ; 2 z : 7 

= 6 
. 15 ducks - - = : : 3 : 2 

1 

5 ducks - - - 7 : 2 : il 
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14. 

15, 

Yes - 

No 

Blank 

Yes 

No - 

Blank 

Blank 

No - 

$l. 

$10. - 

High fee 

10 cents per head 

Blank 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF GREY. 

1. Not necessary to answer ; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

2, Not necessary to answer; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

3. All - - - - : - : 2 

Blank - - - = 1 

4, Yes - - - - : : 2 

Blank - z - - 1 

57 es - - - - - : = il 

No - - - - - - 1 

Blank = - - - - - = - it 

6. Yes - - - - - 3 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. Yes - - - - - - - 1 

No : - - - - - 1 

Blank - - - - - - if 

9. No - - - - 1 

5 years - - - - - - - i 

Blank : 2 ieee if 

10. Close season for water fowl should be 15th “April ti to Ist 
September - - - 1 

Close season tor ducks should be Ist ean to Ist 
September 2 - 2 

Present season good - - - - - 1 

11. Because if spring shooting is not allowed here no ducks 
can be had - - - - E 1 

Blank — - - - - - - - 2 

1 ees - - - . - - 2 

Blank - - - : - : E il 

ii. ae 6S = - - - - “ 1 

No - - - - - - - 2 

4c INov- - - 2 : 2 3 

15. Yes : - : = : = il 

No - : - 4 = - i 

' lst September - - - - - - 1 

16. Blank - - ~ - = - 3 

Li No - - - = - - = 2 

Yes = - - - = - 1 

18. No - : : : : wea? 
1 $10. - = : : & s 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WIINESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF HALDIMAND. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by Very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

- few witnesses. 

3. Blank - - - - = - 2 
All - - - - - - - + 

Yes - - : : 2 Z 6 

No - - - - - - - 5 

4. Yes - - . - - - 7 

No - - - - - - 5 

All 2 2 = z = 5 

Be Ves) = : : 2 : , 2 itl 
All : : : : : - A 

Blank - - - - - - - 2 

6G. aries - - - : - - 16 

Blank - - - 3 : il 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 3 days - - - - - - 1 

5 days - - - : - - - 14 

7 days - - - - - = 1 

15 days - : é : E 2 1 

9. Blank : - - - = - 2 

3 years - - - - - - 1 

5 years - - - - - - 13 

10, Open season for all game should be 15th September to 

31st December - - - - 14 

Yes - - - - - - - 1 

Woodcock shooting should commence Ist September - 1 

Blank - - : : : 1 

11. Blank = - - - - - ik 

12. Yes - - - - - - 16 

Blank - - 

lS7e5 No - - = . : ~ 14 

Blank - - = - = 2 

Dueck : : ae : A 



Yes 

Blank 

Yes 

Blank 

(Juail 

Blank 

Yes 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF HASTINGS. 

1. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

Senos = : : : : : . 1 

No - . = 2 4 : a 5 

Blank — - - : 3 : : 0) 

Woodcock - fs ~ = - : 11 

All - - : 2 : : 4 

4. Yes - = : e : - 7 

No : = : 2 ; = 2 2 

Blank - - : : : : 21 

Woodcock z : : : : : 1 

5. Yes : ; : ; 4 : D) 

No = = : = 4 é 2 

Blank - - - : d : 21 

Woodcock = : 2 4 E E 1 

All Fe : f : j ; 5 

6. Yes - “ 21 

No = - : : : - 5 

Blank - - = = - 2 : 5 

Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

No time - - - re 

5 days - - : - : 9 

l week - - - : 7 2 1 

10 days : : 2 ; : 7 

30 days ] 

i5 days - - - 6 

9. No - - - - 1 

Blank B : 2 : 26 

5 years - - = - - - - + 

10. All shooting should be from Ist September to 15th 
December - - - - - 

Close for Partridge lst January to lst November - 

Partridge shooting should commence Ist October - 

pt i Deed Close for Partridge from Ist December to Ist September. 
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1 

14. 

16. 

Ly: 

18. 

Ducks should close from Ist January to Ist October. 

No. - - = i z : 

Present season good - - - - 

Blank - - - = = : 

Present season too long : - - - 

On account of scarcity of game birds — - 

Blank - - : : : 

Yes : s 2 i : 

No a= = z 2 E ae : 

Blank - - £ Fi = 

Yes : 2 : r - 

No - - - - - : 

Blank - - - : : z 

25 Ducks - - e z Ss 

50 Ducks” - - : = 2 : 

Yes - . - - : 

No : . - - - - 

Blank = - - - - = 3 

Yes . - - - : 5 

No - . - - - 2 

Blank - - = 2 : 

Blank = - z a = : 

_ 

= 

— eS wom 

bo = Se b> bo 

es oe) oor enc 

bo Co me Or UN 

i 

16 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF HALTON. 

1. Not necessary to answer; this question was answered by very few 
witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer; this question was answered by very few 
witnesses. 

a. | Yes.— = - - S 2 : z : z 1 

No - - - - - 2 - - = l 

Blank - - - : 2 2 7 

4. Yes = ; 3 2 : - 7 ae il 

All - - - : : = : - a l 

Blank — - - - : : - : 2 2 7. 

5. Yes - = : 2 : Z = : 2 

Blank - ts = e : - : 2 S = 7 

Ou Yes) - - ; : : ; i 2 ; . & 

No - - - - - - - - a ee 4 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 5 to 10 days - - - : : : : 5 

7 days - ; : é : : 2 a 2 

20 days - : - - s ; = 2 

9 Yes = : hs ‘ : i : 7 ee. 2 

5 years - = : : : : E : 2 

Blank - : : 2 é 7 aie 5 

10. Partridge should be shot from 15th Sept. to 15th Oct. i 
Present season good — - - - - - - - 5 
Blank 2 z = 2 2 s ‘ 3 

11. Partridge season is too early - : - - 2 2 

Blank : - : : : 7 

ID aaces : - - - - : : 2 ee 3 
No - - - - : : - : 2 
Blank - sae : : : : on te 4 

lee NON “= : = : 2 : c ) 

Yes z 2 s E : 2 : : A 5 

Blank - - : 7 : : : Ai 

14. No : - : : 2 2 

Blank - z : 3 : 7 

lice Wes - s 

Blank + 

16.. Blank - 9 

ieee NOwg - - 6 
Blank  - - - 3 

18. $5 - . - : 2 

$10 = : = : 2 
Blanks ; - : : : : 5 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE COUNTY OF HALIBURTON. 

1. Not necessary to answer; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. . 

D2 LNG - - - - - - - . - - I4 

Blank - - - - - - - - + 

4. Yes - - - - - - - - a ee O14 

Blank - - - - - - : - 4 

5. Blank - - : : : : : : 5 oe hs 

Yes - - - - - - - 14 

Blank - - - : : : : - Sra 4 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 6 days - - - - - : - ‘ 1 

2 weeks : - : : : 5 : = & | pA 

Blank - : 7 _ : 7 : z 7 3 

9. Blank - - - : ; : : 3 Ee ts 

10. Present season good : : - - - - 17 

Blank - - : : : : , 2 : l 

11. Blank - : : : : 2 2 : : KS 

12ey Wes <= : : : = E : ; . 16 

Blank — - 3 ’ : : : : : ») 

13. 25 Ducks. - - : : : : : ek 

Blank ~ - : : : : : 2 : 4 

14. Yes - - : 2 

No - - 153 

Blank - 1 

15, Yes - - - b 15 

No - 2 1 

Blank 2 

16. Blank : z 18 

iin No iT 

Yes - é : : ; we 

Blank © - - - : : : E : ] 

Loa, sNOoe - - - : : 3 : : ‘ 9 

General permit for all game — - - - : : 14 

Blank - - - - 2 2 2 x : 2 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF KENT. 

1. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

3.. No - ~ 2 x = A s 2 

Ducks, Quail and Partridge - - - 37 

All” - - z - - - - 4 

4. Yes - - - - - - 

No - - S - = - - 1 
Blank : = s é zi 19 

(Juail and Grouse - - - - - 1 

All - - - - - - 21 

Hepa Ves: aa - - - - - - - 16 

No . - - - - - 18 

Blank - - - - - = - 

6. Yes - - - . - - 39 

Blank - - - aie - - 2 

10 days” - - - - - - 1 

16 days - - - - - - 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

S.=No. -- : : : : : : 
Blank - - - - : 2 1 

5 days - - - - - - 26 

10 days” - = E Z = = 7 

on Yes - = = : 2 s ll 

No - - : - : . 23 
Blank - - = é E 2 

5 years” - - - - - - 6 

3 years - - - - - - 1 

10. Partridge should be shot 15th Oct. to Ist Jan - i 
Duck should be shot, 20th Sept. to Ist Dee. - - 1 

Pheasant, Grouse and Quail open season should be Ist 
Oct. to Ist Jan’y. - - - E 1 

Woodeock should be shot Sept. Ist to Jan’y Ist - 1 

Snipe, Rail and Plover shooting season should be May 
Ist to Sept. Ist - - - - - 1 

Ducks open season should be May Ist to Oct. 15 - 

Blank - - - - - - 31 
ee) 
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11; 

L2: 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Li; 

18. 

Ducks do not come here till 25th Oct. 

Woodcock now shot when not full grown 

(Juail now killed in Pheasant season 

Blank - - - - 

Yes - - : = 

No - - - - = 

Blank - - : - 

Blank . - - - 

25 Ducks - - - - 

50 Ducks - - - - 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF LANARK. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

Dee PMCS. c= : - - - - - 3 

All - - - - - 1 

Ducks, Partridge and Woodcock - Ee - 1 

4. Yes - - : - - 4 

AIS. == - - - - - - | 

on Mes - - - - - - 4 

All - - - - : - 1 

6. Yes - - - - - . 3 

No - - - - - - - i 

Blank - - - - - - 1 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

Sa) NO-i 4 - - - - - - 1 

lidays - - . - - - 3 

Blank - - - - - - L 

oe No - - - - - - J 

5 years - - - - - - 1 

10 years - - - - - - ii 

Blank - - - - - - 2 

10. Yes - - - - - - 4 

Grouse and Partridge close season should be from 15th 
Dee. to 15th Sept. - - - - 1 

11. Blank - . - - - - 5 

Se VES? | 2s - - - - - - 2 

No - - = - - - 3 

Sse INO® 132 - - - - - - 4. 

50 Ducks - - - - 1 

14. Yes - : - - - : - 3 

Blank - : : : é 
— oP) es) — ~ =| rahe i] ' 1 ' ' ' 

— bo po ot o'r ho WwW ty 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE COUNTIES OF LENNOX AND ADDINGTON. 

1: Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was 

few witnesses. 

3. IN Oise "= 

Blank - 

INOsa == 

Blank — -- 

No - 

Blank - 

No - 

answered by very 

| 

7. ° Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

15 days - 

Blank 

No - 

Blank 

Yes Z 

Blank 

Yes - 

No - 

' 

a 

ee ON 

ea i bo 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE COUNTY OF LEEDS. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

Be) Zul - - - : i s : P 2 

Grouse, Quail, Turkey and Plover = = = 1 

4. Blank - = = 3 : ‘ = : 2 

All - - - : A i : : - = 1 

by BOGS - - : 2 2 2 " ] 

Now ~- - - - - - 1 
All - é 2 b : é 1 

6. Yes - - = = : : z 2 : 2 

No : = : zs = : J = i 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. No - - = - = 2 = = - = ] 

Yes = 5 ‘ = e 2 

9. Blank - - - : 2 2 : : “ 3 

10 Yes - - - - - - - - ! 

Extend Grouse season to September 15th, — - - - 1 

Extend Woodcock season to September Ist : il 

11. Blank - - - . - - - - - 3 

12 Ves - - - : - - . - - 2 

No - - - - - - - - 1 

13. Yes - - - - - - 1 

Blank - - - - - - - - aoe al 

No - - = = - = = 1 

14 Yes - - - - - - - 2 

Blank - : 2 : - 1 

15 Yes - - = = A 9 

Blank - - - - 1 

16. Blank - - - : E 3 

Li.) Nies = = = 2 = = . 3 

Si eNO =e = - = = = ~ 2 

Blank - = 3 = P : E E 1 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE COUNTY OF LINCOLN. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. ~No l - : - g iE 

Grouse, Quail and Woodcock - : - i 

4, No - 2 = ‘ : ‘ 1 

Grouse, Quail and Woodcock - : 2 1 

Dean eal - - : : Z F 2 1 

Blank : 2 . - : . 1 

6. Yes = : - : : - - 1 

Now - - = - - - 1 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 2 weeks - - - : - - 2 

Oyaa NON - : ss - 2 

10. Woodcock close season should be 1st September to 15th 

August - - - = : 1 

Quail close season should be 1st October to 15th Sep- 

tember - - - - - uh 

11. Blank - - - - - - 2 

125-92 Yes - - - - - - 2 

13,- 4No - . - = - - - 2 

14 eNO). = z : z : _ : 

Yes - : : : 7 ‘ ; I 

ee vies - a = 3 2 

16%, Blank -- - 2 - - : - 2 

17. Yes - - - - - 1 

No - - - - E - - 1 

18. $25 - - - - - 1 

$5 - - = s : : 4 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE COUNTY OF LAMBTON. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. Partridge, Quail, Snipe, Woodcock and Plover - 1 

4. Yes = . = = = - 1 

oa blank: | = : 3 = : z ! 

6. Yes - - 2 5 Z 2 i| 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 3 days - - - - - - 1 

9. 5 years - - - - os - 1 

10. Close season for Woodcock Ist January to 1st September. 1 

11. Blank - - - - - 1 

2a es - - - - - 1 

li3esee blank) - - 2 2 : : - 1 

A= ING - - - - - - i 

Lam c= Ves - - - - - - - ii 

16. Blank - - - - =i - il 

LieeNO - : - - - - - 1 

18. Blank - - - - - : 1 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, U.S. A. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. Quail, Turkey, Woodcock and Partridge - - 2 

No. - - - . - - il 

4. Quail, Turkey, Woodcock and Partridge - “ 3 

5. Blank - - - - - - 1 

No - - - - - - - 2 

O- 44Y 6S - - - - - Z 

50 days grace. - . > - - . - 1 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 10 days . - - - - - 2 

8 days - - . - 1 

9. 5 years . - - - - . il 

4 years - - - - 2 

10. Close season for Partridge should be January Ist to 15th 

September - - . - - i 

Close season for Woodcock should be December Ist to 

15th August - - - - - 1 

Close season for Swan and Geese should be April 15th to 

15th September - - - - - 1 

11. For game protection - - - - 1 

Blank - - - - - - - 2 

12... Yes - : - - - : 3 

Ge No; - . - - - - 1 

20 per day - - - - - =e 2 

14. Yes - - - - - : - 3 

15. Yes - - - - - - 3 

ta Ves - - - : - - 3 

18. No . - - - - - 2 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

DISTRICT OF MUSKOKA. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

aa aay Ces - - - - : = 2 2 2 PakG 

No Re ee ae Wee ce TO 
Blank - - - . - - - - =m 

Quail and Partridge - - : - - - 16 

4. Yes : - - - - . - - - 10 

B’ank : - 2 . 7 i es Z ; 16 

No - - - - - - - - . - 4 

All - - = : : : 7 : é . 14 

Partridge = - - - - : 2 : . ee 

5. Yes - - - - - - - - - 15 

No : - - - : = - - = = is 

Blank - : - - - : - - - 28 

Partridge - - - - : : s : 1 

All - - - : = : x : 

6. Yes - - : : : 2 5 : e 42 

No F 5 : : 5 = = - - EDs 
Blank - - 2 : s : : A 2 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

SeeeneN (Os - - - : - . - - - = 5 

Blank - - - - - - - : - 5 

15 days - - - - - - . - - 9 

lweek - - - - : : - - - 7 

10 days - - . - . . - - - 4 

2 days - - - - - - - - - 13 

30 days — - - - - - - . - + 

9. Yes - - - - - - - - - -. 3 

Blank : - : - ‘- - - - - 34 

No - - - - - - - - - 2 

3 years - - - - - - - - - 3 

7 years - - - - - - - - wine? 

10 years - = = = 7 x : : 
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10 Yes - - - - - - - - - - 16 

Blank - - - - - = Ve - - 21 

Partridge open season should be from Ist Oct. to Ist Dee. 1 

Partridge close season should be 15th Sept. to 15th Nov. 2 

Make Partridge season one month later — - - - Erg | 

Weather too warm before Ist Oct. - - - 1 

Prohibit Partridge shooting for5 years — - . - tl 

Grouse and Partridge close season should be from Ist Jan’y. 

to 15th Sept. - - : : : _ 4 

11. Present shooting season too long - - - - 3 

Blank = : . ? t a 7 : Leics 

Birds not matured before October — - - - 2 

Pe NCS = - 7 2 < 2 : : epee | 

Blank - - - z : 2 Z 2 1 

No : - : 2 - : : e : ee) 

13. Yes 2 - 7 am Z seo ts 

No - - - - - - - - - - 6 

Blank — - - - - : : : : : 31 

12 Ducks’ - - = : : : ; : é 

20 Ducks : : 7 : : z al 

10 Ducks” - : 2 : ; : : : : 1 

14. Yes - - : : 2 a : E 17 

oma Ga ae ae a eS a) 
Blank : - E : Z s . 10 

LDU Ves - = 2 S - : : ; : z -_ 95 

Blank - - - - - - - - - 10 

No - - - = = = 5S = 2 = 2 

1ossBlank =. - - 2 : : : : : 47 

172 No - 3 s s = 4 N See | 

Yes - - - : : : : Z : 16 

Blank - - = 4 2 % : z 10 

TS eae - - E x : : f : : 1 

$5 = - - - - - - - - =) hee 

$9 = - - s : : é : é - 

‘$10 - = és S E : 2 ‘ aes 

$25 - - a : 2 E 3 

Blank - - - = = : 29 



- ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

; COUNTY OF MIDDBEESEX. 

1. Notnecessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. All - - - - - + 

Quail - - - - - - 6 

Quail, Partridge and Woodcock - : LW 

Partridge - - - - - - 1 

4. All : - . - - - 6 

Blank . - - - - - 16 

Quail, Partridge and Woodcock : - - 6 

5. No - : . - - - - 3 

All - - - - . - 19 

Quail - - - - - - 6 

6. Yes - - - - . - 22 

Blank - - - : . - - 6 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 5 days - - - - : - 24 

No time - . . - - - 2 

10 days - : 2 s : 1 

15 days . - - - - - 1 

9. 2 years - - - - - - 6 

3 years - - - - - =a LG" 

5 years - ee = - - - 4 

Blank - . - - - - - 2 

10. Quail close season should be Ist Jan. to ist. Nov. - 1 

Woodcock close season should be Ist Jan. to Ist Sept. = be | 

Woodcock close season should be Ist January to lst July 1 

All game should be close from Ist Jan. to 15th Sept - Jd 

Yes - - - = - - 24 

11. Game too voung on Ist Sept. - - - - 2 

Woodcock are good in July - - - 1 

Blank . - - - : . - 25 



12.5 Wes 

No = 

13. No = 

25 ducks 

Blank 

$25 

High fee 

Blank 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND. 

1 

2. 

3. 

Or 

10. 

16. 

Iie 

Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

Not necessary to answer here; this question 

few witnesses. 

Ness = 

Ducks and Partridges 

Wes) == 

Blank 

Wiest = 

No 

Reasons obvious, otherwise the law would be broken. 

20 days 

10 days 

6 days 

5 years 

Blank 

Yes 
Blank 

Geese and Swan should be shot in spring - 

Partridge close should be one month later : 

Blank 

was answered by very 

Ww ow pw 

' ' 

peowoe =~ Rio fF SK wd & — -& DN WwW 

onw — we — fF WD C&O 

a dw W 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

DISTRICT OF NIPISSING. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

a. NO = - - 4 : : 2 

Blank - - “ 2 2 i} 

Ae ES) - - - - - - 2 

Blank - = 2 : - E l 

5. No - - - : : : z 2 

Blank - - : 2 : s 1 

6. No - - : - 2 2 = 2 

Blank - - 2 ‘ 5 i} 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. lidays - - - a : il 

30 days - - = : : = 1 

Blank - - _ a : E 1 

9. 10 years - - 2 : : : 1 

Blank . - - s : : 2 

102 gV es5" = - : : = : a 3 

i> Blank - - - : : A 3 

12” “Nes - = 2 - : z 2 

No - - = = 2 2 rT 

13. Yes oc - = A £ 2 S l 

No - - 2 z : : 1 

Blank . - = = a a 1 

14. Yes - = 2 2 : z 2 

Blank - = : 5 é it 

Lor 1-Yies - é : : 2 3 

16. Blank - : . s : 3 

17. No - = E : 2 3 2 

Yes - - 2 : Z a i L 

18. $10 - - : 2 : 2 

$50 - ~ = - - s = E 1 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

I: 

THE COUNTY OF NORFOLK. 

Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2 
a Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

9 
oO. 

“I 

10. 

Blank : . 2 : Z 1 

Snipe, Quail, Woodcock and Partridge — - - 13 

All - 2 = : = : , 2 

Yes - - = = : 14 

INO Re : : : : a : 2 

Yes - - - - - - 5 

Blank = : : : 7 : 2 

No - - - - - - 9 

Yesiee= : . : - - - 15 

No = 4 - 2 - 

Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

Nom = - - . - - - 1 

Blank - - - . - = 1 

3 days - - See : 2 

7days - - - = 2 : rial 

15 days - - - - - : 1 

Yes - = - - = - 5 

No - - - = : - 1 

Blank - = - - - - 3 

5 years = = = = - - 6 

3 years) - - - E 7 zs l 

Woodcock and Partridge close season should be Ist 

January to 15th September - - - 

Close all game Ist January to lst September - 1 

Close all game 15th December to 15th September _ - 10 

Woodcock and Partridge close season should be Ist 

December to Ist September - - - z 

Woodcock close should be Ist January to 1st Septem- 
ber - - = 2 : 2 2 



vig ts 

13. 

14. 

112 

Present Law not respected - = s 

Woodcock not in good condition at present season 

Blank - : 3 é 2 

Yes - : g . 

Nos 3 = : = 

200 per season - - - XL z 

Yes - - - - - 

15th September to 15th December - 

Blank : n E : 

mp np No 

mw wo 



ANSWERS TO. QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE COUNTY OF ONTARIO. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

SNOM o= - - - 6 

Partridge li 

4, Yes - . - 3 

No - . 4 

5. No - if 

6 Yes - : - - - 6 

No - - - - - - - 1 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. No - - : - - - - 

10 days - : - - - 

15 days” - - - - - - 

9. Yes - - - - - - - 

5 years” - - - - - 

Blank = - - = . 

10. Allow spring shooting — - . - - 
Present season good - - - 
Partridge season should be one month ie - 

11. Game becoming extinct - - - - 
Geese and swan are here a few days only in spring - 

Blank = : 

12. Yes = z - - : 

ion No: = - - - 

S14. Yes  - 

Dower PN ENF KF RNY WwWwWnw bd 

— Or rd gee 
=} wy 

' 1 

' 

o> bv 

16. Blank 

7... Yes ‘= - - 

No : - - - - 

18. $5 - - - - - - 

High fee - - - - - - 

Blank - - - - - - 
8 (c.) 

' 

bo £& WN 

! 
an 

be 
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ANSWERS ''TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE COUNTY OF OXFORD. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not secessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. Yes - - - - . : : 1 

Blank - - - - : s = 

Quail, Grouse and Partridge - - - - 1 

4. Yes - - - - - - ed 

Noe) = - - + 

5 No “ D) 

Blank - - - - - 3 

6. Yes - - - - 4 

Blank - - - - - - 1 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. l4days - : A 3 : ; _ 9 

10 days - - - - - - 2 

Blank : 2 

9. 95 years S : 7 Z 2 

10 years: - 2 

Blank : : z F 1 

10. es - - Z : 7 ae| 

Duck season should be extended one month = - 

Partridge and Woodcock should be from 1st September to 

1st December. - : : zs aS 

Blank - - - - - - ] 

11. Woodeock, Partridge and Duck are becoming extinct - 1 

Blank - : : : : : A 

Pre Nes - : : 2 : eet 

Blank l 

13: -Yes : 2 

No = oye = il 

Blank 2 



14. 

15. 

16. 

lite 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF PRINCE EDWARD. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. Yes 2 

Blank 1 

4. Yes 2 

Blank 1 

5a. No 1 

Blank 2 

6. Yes 2 

Blank iI 

7. Reasons obvious as otherwise the law would be broken. 

baa IN One: 3 

No 3 

10. Woodcock open season should be extended two weeks later 2 

All Waterfowl and Woodcock should begin Ist September. 1 

11. Blank 1 

It would make season uniform ys 

1:2... Yes 3 

T3007 Ves 

o) 

DoF wor wee wo KH wp 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE COUNTY OF PEEL. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. Quail, Grouse and Woodcock 1 

4. All 1 

i eUlh 1 

6. No L 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 1 

8. © No 1 

95) 5d years 1 

10. Extend open season for Woodcock to Ist September 1 

11. Blank 1 

12. Yes 1 

13. 50 Ducks per season 1 

14 =Yes 1 

15. Yes 1 

16. Blank 1 

life ~2No 1 

i CO Z (o) aad 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE DISTRICT OF PARRY SOUND. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

Oe “eyes ; : 23 

No. : 4 

Blank , ; ; : ; 3 

A.” 7¥es* , . 25 

No 2 

Blank 9 

All 

5 Yes LOM 

No 1% 

Blank 3 

6s Ves 29 

No 5 

Blank 3 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

SO aeNOs, ; , aL 

(days. . : 14 

10 days 7 

15 days . : ; ; , 2 

30 days . , 4 

Blank 2 

9. Yes, 4 

No ; 2 

Blank : ; 20 

10 years . 

10. Present season good 

Make seasons uniform. 1] 

Partridge and Duck close season should be from January 

Ist to 15th September : 

Blank ; ; ; i 

11. Have one common shooting season, and save young 

birds 12 

Blank ! . 18 



12. 

13. 

14. 

Nak) 

No 

Blank 

Yes 

Blank 

Blank 

Yes 

No 

Blank 

$2. =«C«w 

$10 

$20 

$50 , 

25 per cent. of value of game shot 
No license fee for birds 

ese. 

No 

Blank 

—ae 

Oo = PHS HS =“ SO RK CO SOS LO pm 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE COUNTY OF PETERBOROUGH. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. Partridge 17. 
Ducks ; : Y, 

4. Yes : : 14 

Blank : ; 3 

Ali 3 ; 2 

5. Yes ; ; 4 

No : ; 13 

Blank 2 

6: “Ves ; : : : : 19 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

Gi eS 1 

Blank 4 
15 days 4 

10 days 1 

7 days 1 

3 days 3 

2 days 1 

2 weeks a 

9, Blank 19 

Le ves ; ; ; 4 

Duck close season should be from 15th August to 15th 

September ‘ : ; : 10 

Grouse and Partridge season should be 15 days earlier. 5 

11. Blank ; 19 

12s vies ©. ; ; , il 

No 5 

Blank 2 

7 days 1 

liga, Yes 15 

Blank 2 

25 Ducks 1 

15 Ducks 1 



ipa | 

14. Yes . 

No 

Yes 

No 

Blank 

Blank 

Yes 

No 

$3 

$20 

$25 

Blank 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3.) Blank l 

AS) NOW 1 

5. Blank 1 

6. Blank 1 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. Blank 1 

Y. Blank : 1 

10. Quail close should be December 15th to October 31st. l 

11. Blank il 

12. Blank 1 

13.4. No 1 

14. No ih 

15.52 Yes i 

16. Blank 1 

17. Blank 1 

18. Blank 1 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF RENFREW. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 
few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. No : , ; 1 

Blank . : : : zi 

Partridge . lt 

, oe i ae 8 

No . ; 1 

Blank 8 

Partridge . 2 

All ; . , + 

eNO 3 

Blank 20 

6. Yes 19 

No ; } 2 

Blank ; 2 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8.- No ’ 8 

Blank a 

15 days 5 

1 week 3 

10 days + 

9° No il 

Blank . ; ; 21 

5 years : , 1 

10. Blank ; ; 5 

Yes elit, 

Allow game to be shot at all seasons 22; 

11. Blank 23 

12. Blank + 

Yes Ns 

No 4 

13. Yes 14 

Blank 3 

No 5 

25 Ducks . 1 
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14. 

‘15. 

16. 

Ze 

18. Blank 

$5 

$7 

$25 

Small fee 

No 



ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF SIMCOE. 

1. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses 

3. Yes - - - - - - - 2 

No - = - - - - 8 

Blank - - - - - - 12 

(Quail and Woodcock - - : - i 

Quail, Turkey and Partridge, - - - - Z 

All - - - - - 1 

Grouse - - : - - - 1 

4. Yes - - - - 2 2 

INO; = - - . - - 3 

_ Blank - - - - - - 19 

All - - - - - - 3 

5. Yes - - - - - - } 

No - - : - - - = 3: 

Blank - - : - - - Z1. 

(Quail and Turkey - - - - - 

All - - - - - - li 

6. Yes - - - - 14 

No “ - - 5 - - 6 

Blank - - - - = - - if 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. Yes - - - : > - 4 

No - - - - - - - Ps 

Blank - - - = 6 

5 days = = - = 2 

10 days” - = - - 8 

14 days 2 : = = 1 

15 days’ - - - 7 = 4 

9. ..Yes .- - - - - - - 1 

Blank = - - . : - 18 

5 years - - - : : : 8 

10. Present season good - - 8 

Blank - - - - - - 8 

Allow spring Duck shooting - 2 



12, 

14. 

126 

Woodcock close season should be from Ist January to 
Ist September — - : : ‘ E 

Grouse and Partridge, should be from Ist December to 

Ist October - a 2 : 

Prohibit Quail and Turkey shooting, 3 years - - 

Close Partridge shooting on 25th December 

Woodcock should not be shot in September = - - 

Extend Partridge season to 1st December - - 

Make Partridge close season from February 1st to Oc- 
tober Ist - - - - - - 

Make close for Snipe, Rail and Plover, February Ist to 
October Ist - - - - 

Blank - : : 3 é Z 

Partridge shot too young - : é : 

Partridge will soon be exterminated under present law 
Few Ducks breed here A 

Yes - - E é : - 

No - - : - . - - 

Blank = 3 : s - z 

Yes - E - - 

No = : - 7 ; ; 

Blank : Z : : - 

10 Ducks - : : F ; 

29) Ducks : : : : : : 

Yes : Z : a 

No - = : : P - 

Biank : : : 2 : 

Yes”) = : = 2 s : 

No - - > : . 2 

Blank - - - e - P : 

Blank - - = = 2 4 

No - : : : = : 

Yes - : - 

Blank : 2 = ! 

$1 
Blank 

No - 
Small fee 

rm RD oe oe 

CoCMOoOnm FPN WW SO 

a Doe 

— DD Ke 

Cwatt pote BO FN OM 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF VICTORIA. 

* J. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very few 

_ witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

326 NO - - - - - : 1 

Partridge - - - - - - 2 

Blank - : . - - - - 15 

4... Yes. = - - - - - - 1 

No : s : : : 11 
Partridge - - - - - - 3 

Blank - - - - - - 14 

Dee ese" == - - : ; = - 16 

No - - - - - 13 

6. Yes - ~ - : - - 20 

No - - - - - - i 

Blank - - : z = 4 = 8 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. Yes - - - - . - 3 

No = = Z = : s 2 4 

6 days = - - - - - i 

10 days - - - 4 

15 days” - - - - - + 

Blank - - - - - 3 

oaeN© - - - - - 1 

5 years 5 = 6 

Blank - - - 22 

10. Make Duck season open 15th August - 2 

Prohibit all spring shooting - - t 

Open Woodcock, Duck and Partridge season 1st August 3 

Yes - - - - - - - 19 

Blank - - - - + 

11. Present season opens too late - 1 | 

Birds not matured by 15th August 3 

Blank - - - - - 15 
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V2: 

13. .* 

14. 

15. 

16. 

lize 

18. 

6 Ducks 

10 Ducks - 

25 Ducks 

50 Ducks - 

Blank - 

Yes - 

No - 

Blank - 

Blank - 

ik) 

— 

Or NDF WH eS fF KE w& 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF WELLAND. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very few 
witnesses. 

3. Woodcock, Partridge and Quail - : z 1 
Blank : = z - 2 

Anes Ail ihe * = : - : . . 1 

Blank - 7 ; A 3 2 

5. Quail and Prairie Chicken - - . - 1 

Blank : - - - - 2 

6... Yes = Z 2 z : Fi ;: 2 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. l10days~ - - - - = : 2 

15 days - - - 2 - - 1 

Jae o years!) — - - : - 2 

10 years = a 2 P 

10. Snipe close should be 15th April to Ist May - 1 

Yes = - - = = = . ) 

ieee blank 2 : : s - : 2 

102 Res = 2 : E 2 3 

13. Yes 2 : 7 : : ‘ if 

20 Ducks - ~ : 5 r 2 

Hee. Yes - - = s os 5 2 

Blank : 2 ., = = r 1 

i: 2 Yess 1 - - - - ~ = l 

No é : x R J l 

Blank - - - - - - E l 

16. Blank : : : 3 

17. Yes : P 2 z : . l 

Blank : : : : 2 

18. $5 2 : E : z l 

ee Tae gg a ete 1 
Blank - = 2 : eB s 

9 (c) 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF WELLINGTON. 

1. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

Sam ees: ‘S : : 4 3 = : 2 

. No s'. & g : ‘ : 3 

Blank = : 2 : : : 2 

All - - : - - i 

Woodcock : - : e 2 

Ducks A S : : l 

Li Nod ye ; : : : : : 4 
Blank : : 2 7 i , 2 

All : : - - - - - 4 

jd NO 2 - = 2 - s a 

Blank - - - - - - 4 

6. Yes = = : = - 10 

No - - < : = = i! 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

ope es aye : : : = 3 - i 

No - - - - - - 4 

Blank - : : - - i 

10 days - = ; é : a 5 

O. Ves.r = - - - - . - 2 

No - - - - : - 4. 

Blank - - - - - - 9 

7 years” - - - - - : i 

5 years - - - 2 : si 2 

10°. Blank : : 5 . 2 5 

Partridge open season should commence Ist Oct. - 1 

Woodcock close season should be extended Ist Sept. 2 

All game should be close from 15th Sept. to Ist Oct. wh 

Yes - - - - - - 1 

11. Blank 3 dl x P : 7 

Many grouse are shot out of season - - 2 

bo Season should be uniform 2 e ‘ 7 



13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

No 

Blank 

No 

Blank 

25 Ducks 

Yes 

No 

Blank 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

1 Not necessary to answer here; this question was 
few witnesses. 

Zs Not necessary to answer here; this question was 
few witnesses. 

ey 

oO. 

Or 

10. 

No 

THE COUNTY OF WENTWORTH. 

answered by very 

answered by very 

; ug a s ; 5 

Quail, Woodcock and Partridge — - - - 13 

No - - . 2 3 

All = - 2 2 : : 15 

Vesier= - - : if 

No - - - 7 10 

All - - ; y 

Blank : = ; : : 5 

Wies.-> = - - - 2 14 

No - - - - - - 4 

Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

5 days - - - 2 - = 15 

10 days = = , 

Yes - - - : . 9 
5 years - - 5 

Blank : - : - 2 - 4 

Close for Quail should be from 15th Dee. to Ist Sept. 5 

Close for Woodcock should be 15th Jan’y to Ist Sept. 3 

Close for Quail should be from 15th Dee. to Ist Nov. - ) 

Blank - 2 : - : - 1 

Biras are now killed out of season 4 

Blank - - = - - - 14 

Nes? = - - - 7 13 
No 2 - : - - 5 

Yes - - - - - 3 
No - - - - - - 15) 

Yes - - - : - 18 

Yes . - - : - - 16 
blank : : 3 2 

Blank : : e : Ee 18 

Wes == - - 14 
No - : 2 - 4 

$5 - - 1 

$10 - 2 - - 1 

Syasye ne : - - 14 

$50 - - 1 

$100 - = - - 1 
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON BIRDS, BY WITNESSES LIVING IN 

COUNTY OF YORK. 

1. Not necessary to answer here ; this question was answered by very few 

witnesses. 

2. Not necessary to answer here; this question was answered by very 

few witnesses. 

3. No = - - - - - - 2 

Quail and Partridge - : - : ri 

Woodcock - - - : - 3) 

Ducks - - - - : - 3 

Blank - - : : - 2 

Ae NO - - 2 : - - 2 

Partridge - - - - . : 4 

Quail and Ducks - - - - - 3 

All” - - ; - - - - 8 

5. Yes : Z : : i 3 

No - - - 4 

Blank - - - 10 

G7 ey ese" - - : - - 2 - 14 

No : ; i = - . 3 

7. Reasons obvious, as otherwise the law would be broken. 

8. 7 days - - - - - - 10 

10 days : - - - . 5 

15 days - - : - - - 1 

20 days - - 1 

ONO - = : = - = 1 

3 years - - - - 7 

5 years - - : E G 7 

10 years - . - - - - 2 

10. Partridge close season should be Ist Dee. to Ist Sept. 3 

(Juail and Turkey close season should be Ist Dee. to Ist 

Sept. - - - - - 1 

Woodcock, Quail and Partridge should be Ist Jan’y to 

15th Oct. = - - - - 6 

All shooting should commence 15th Sept. - 1 

Yes - - - - - - 5 

Blank - : Gi - 4 i 1 
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In order to protect game birds generallv 

Birds too voune : . - 

Ps 

14. 

Blank 

No 

Blank 

No 

$1 to members of Gun Clubs 

1 

COM at Se ets in.) Conor 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH. 

The questions prepared on_ this 
answered by 497 persons as follows :— 

subject by your Commisssioners were 

| 
| 

Name. OcceuPaTION. | ADDRESS. 

| 

Aino, UNO Sosewsonne moodo Kure ealercn oi <i arcs cretele- | Schrieber . .. ...... Algoma. 
Ohne Che weredeipasiseysieecr: Wiood-ranger 920.0 5--4o--.5)| Sud buryaen ee pieces vs 
whoss BemiOldiccs mes «19 sete: "allorweeneee ee ee eet: lsPorteArthur. 4.25.0: sr 
Moshe hmoods acres sci acide Karmerer a trees ear hittle Current..2..-. es 
INS Aig JalorelssoyaGeawone aoan Train Despatcher....5...\- Fort William......... ae 
Volkl, (eile bbe aoe ooncdge FRUNYSIGLAMN © stsyeisheveyare felete laieyaie MiweknOws tec ocr | Bruce. 
Gieowt Maine vicars cess IBankergeee eee Sah mnt a tec Wier, 68 
IVES Smithiy creer dersteieys. Sawaemulllers ses ane otters Southampton cs 
@eciliS wale. ssc... aescnncens- Marmeree eae Reps Vilar bOnMe sera coerce rel fe 
WeaJeelopley =... Bhotozrapheracwe cece es ree Ottawarcerien frees | Carleton. 
We iWi Boucher. nshrtt ase =< Veterinary Surgeon........ South March ... sf 
Geov Ca Woodaan. =. P. O. Department ...... Ottawaraee. sei i ss 
15 4Gh Wear iio Wopemoadeaes Hotel keeper: -ccuiass22 tne ee nee ss 
J Ba PCUGO. eiere)=.3e <tc : BO Tame rer’ Glee Stich ee ae eae os 
WG 129i brniinesacopcae cmeatae Citys Clerk pa seco tice cee SSR PsA se Ee tists Gyo “ 
John TG: Whyte.......... Lumberman’s Agent..... I erate SOTA R re : 
JOHMISHE Wart eae clecic- «as Pro. Land Surveyor........ Se ee ayant: a 
PAS MeDougally iy. acci =< IINENOENS oocaohhe oadebuoten SN Rte Mohair: 
JE AGT AKANE, Goaoodas Warmerercsn een ea Castleford’ s 25-5... se 
Hee ehee Nercernerrien Clerks ei ere H ceisscista ss Ottawa wee cece ee 
en Gia Can penteryeren.«< peiei-i- INERT pionO ae epee con pee? Arnprior alien tre syte i 
We Re McHwante- oss... Government Survey Dep tite Ottawarsctest oa S 
H. D. Lane . .. ...+e--| Militia Department........ PoE eromsae avo BONS oc 
Louis J. Coursolles ......... RatentrAcéntiaecwciec te eases eR Be Ra tte ee 
Wie Pe Batterton's ac). cei. IBook- Kee perm see. ese ue CMO eG hoe - 
Wane Ojleary Se jacccen- = are PEM peace eeoose OF Torettom-nesesene . | Cardwell. 
Hehe burnhamessreeeee cies: Gentlemane eee es. scs Port Hope.teo es sac - Durham. 
Wry: to -e Lea dbl tap Acte dec ae me eaeeciamoriterc cas Eracenvillewvasemereite os 
G. M. Furby Scat Oa weer Manager . eee: Port Eopesssce ee es 
JobuDickinsontacleewieere eee [Reyiie “Z some e en Soee ror iON x. eset 
Re Dinnenkeea-ecee ce Oe ni peo n an Bodom onas OU at rere eee ta aot 2 
Chas. Wilmot ..... ee ee ieupt: Mish) Hatchery ().:. «. Newcastle’........... aa 
el Oia Hives ae > arenes ean Sm oe Pres. Orangeville Gun Club) Orangeville ... ..... Dufferin. 
IAS WilitOb aca cere eaters. bumbermany eee os sees ose Orwell Pate SOROS Elgin. 
@has. bastlakely.verern cece: MINI gscccsonsnagonso || <= sogeGaooassone ts 
Her en Orioneeen ence eee EY oS i RR mes Per PAP Te eer SC 0 es cet tere Eee és 
Claws Gautiers ese teee ce IMA soonan omondocaS Waindsorts) san een oc Essex. 
Waren keris eo auonccusnoo GO SIS Ue can poenenee Colchester a. .enee oe £ 
Geo. A. Goodman ....:..... IBulldereceroe asco neecel ee Windsor) sceaee cere 
Dank Gaikevelly ye-c.m. scree Wonaguctormeereeriecerientcl LOE Lactic anion | 
Wm. Donaldson ..... Jape oer hhtts| aoe Monee ane a oaeaee 1 ar rerctenie oe ic fe 
OSU R ATE sicysicter erecta sie hess Manufacturer ..... Ey raen oe re ss 
int, WAVg GENUS 6 pedoooeooonnad (ChyWpeis cope pads eonccc SE Aare neon “s 
/Ny DTU shos anhoocas Customs Officer ca ceroiit Fae Wan erie trae ates G2 
Geos Gheynecnsearee oreistere otis See’y. Keystone Gun Club. . os Ra orice se 
Shee rICKWOOG). . sii cides Rod and Fly maker ....... Kingston ... | Frontenac. 
phohm G. (Gordon. -4-iee aais WATER sobre eciion ee Parham? hea ee 
Riobta Clowieene. center Oe Ee eee eee, CCE ee SN eis Serr eys ie 
Waring AAD AES gone Soo mnoen a Ele Ucn sc orton tee tie Senta BATE Acta, ayers) on 
1D) Spl aOreRo I ooo obOGoao be er Veterinary Surgeon........ MicaronGine a tevertcirs Grey. 
Johny Greene; ocmer + cise cre Guide wwe eee tacts Dunnvillerye..c<---- Haldimand. 

S. A. Beck . Bee eatera LATULOL hoe, Stree ec South Cayuga .... ; ef 
Ss. W. Hornbrook. Sie ners) alee TERE Ae A Deb ae einer Wannivillepeen 9. ue es 
ohm Crawhordh aa) eeese er ishermsn eerie eee oe Oe 8 RA Ss “y 
Hredsaliowere «en Seer Gentleman sec saeae a <3 
Martin Green .... Hishermanivcee se -preer OR eee, Vat eo ; 
AiO; (iene. oe aatecne Son aoe Silas SMA) WE eee co lytic te CPM ey eee i 
Wm. McIndoe......... aR eee totic Oe Be a hairs ree fy 
Freeman Green............. CO ae, seat ity Sane cleys Cae OF cana a 
Jen OM PICCLOS se ayers contac aise IBArrister ert i = ctocrers cate ets ig Bite cs 
TEARS \WWikiiivae sce acadeudone Bese aces otal South Cayuga . a 
WAR GES VISIN CDE sins oc toe tevousl| etucscherse stony, C aeissletarecoisisis < eee | wi 
(CLT SHEGORS Menor rercistercee oe Salle coraae ott ohaTa «chet at aieresonc cle leo Dunnvilloyecan. se a 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH.—Continued. 

} 

Name. OccuUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

Wane lsamibiertae pe ser kien tte eet eens el ek Dunnyiile ...........| Haldimand. 
GOW ROK es toy taee,'s tee role ft eae Oe ee te cee ane Satan mee iG 
TNE VR G XU tees eyecare a RN el ope a ane ig ee oe as 
JRRLIAT Ce] ean cele t ear en Met oc ae eae eh ey cae 6 Cayuga) Sseeeee ee * 
Gilbert Holmes .......... lpaak gig Ba Bee seek Sti Olancas cn erie. Hastings. 
hos Nooren sees alakee Sine ts en EN RUA ps Meri Pa POS a ure ts ee 
BPRS eet se} ats SU Sree ore Sib ap Sy cevet ele ig Oe gee ee Harolae ise “© 
Wrsdunmer ttt ea. 1 cele Satie eas Paradayy ne.) enc oa ¢ 
Cle Barager’ . 36, 2.) ell Fe cake Sehig (geen Bee) ney Sree DING eer. ey ee ees ‘ 
NeeBadgeley=* je DEAE Re tas 8 crore ee Ae eet Sterling ....... xo 
12 (Ot Deh areca ee ee Rea Merchant’. een a Bancrottcre a ean ore i 
Jos. Stoneberg ..... Roliceman "emer ae eee Bellevillen sae sere 2 
ihossiNugent sieve ens ee leBiarmeris ave arate. ce INupent.s. 36) ae es 
Yohn’Campbell ..0.. «10205. oe as Naa, ee aan Havergal ....- . es 
Geo. Pattison | BAe gi teede Ro et ee) Sta Coe Hill Mines... . 2. ay 
JEOWerellaine ys. dace See nds oe ee StOla:e. Wacsitasseue: ie 
EenryeBird ais, wie ys tee iam at MhewRidger se) 2 ask sf 
eA Bird cee cea: oer | Canpenterras: anaes, aes Stirling .... s 
J.C. George .. IRostmasteraer ys cee ee Bancroft... a: is 
Wm. S. Clarke WARN CT nae See a Holloway ......... ie 
inalsee Hrallicl: etapa. UDG ORS tech eon een ee Belleville: (jay da cnac pe 
HUMIN bea Vens 7 cae eke |b ee Be Oe ee ce Neng So ete | ue 
Hine OGt Re Caer remy NS ie Me tase een tare a eR ets te os 
PENG Erin glo ore tN em ciate. ca veto Reuee ieee ney et x 
aay ss Lioudonpamy aie Merl ue 8 es ok eek eee SS ee pera aR oe eS 
Geo. Twining ..... Sve eae te oe tos ice Ream ae ey ne 
Rey DiViyeree amino, ele ate Mierchantse: =52 0.67 Coe Hill Mines $f 
eter Winteht q08 eee \ Harmer sepia tenia ater Ste Olaws he ie Aa, Be 
Henry Foster ee peak are EN IH ALACUY 2 he ee i 
ide Jiohnsonises2 2 eee ee oc Bush-ranger IBancrolt wash a see zs 
red tls; Macey 2s. cece IW TINEDS pee tneas rch: eee Beechmount . .. ... s 
Henry Denninson. ......... Laie Rityte Meee Bundy eset eee SS 
PAGAL ISON errr le rineen ort: Train Despatcher.......... Bellevillet pc. ae.k ie 
aba Clarke, <2 st .ee Merchanitrr.:. suerte DtenO la er ier. cee . 
John McAllister. .......... Harmer setts sean ore Bird’s Creck......... oe 
Wran- Ee Sweetaccen. jccss ce oe be OPE Serie, Pretat ae IBanicrantnn ene f 
inedaeVinlletien. seem seal Hotel-keeper .... ...... .. Bancroft... 21! sf 
Ware) sp 2AUSbIN sanpaee aie Mierchantie arent bracts. oe [wealiburtons ¥oi..c422 Haliburton. 
Gass Austin ae ene s: aoe GEM bLOMI Aras ee a0 ee ekee i rant ee 
Geo. "Bemmister .10. 2222 ...| Civil’ Hagineer . 24...) 16... re os 
JasaVionleym a. eee a ates :|.Oabinet-maikersenrer eeisceues. er i a ae ere oh 
One Reldinen tees pone. 4 Carpentere..-acseeeres ee Sn eee ee nS 
Deg CAsatr ce aes te es Hotel-keeper meee ee ss i 
iH eithwer) an ss hie sos Merchant: 24... seem cera BY | ge 
EAE {ConnO rege MAR peas, hse | Trapper .... aide tin it Se eg me 
CRS tewart: e446. sc 48 Gentiematings =f, aes ne cond | Ma By hile Be aes = 
Vos whault ys eee ks ees Butcher Aves aa ser ee tee | of S 
Wosy Kellett meneet deena Hotel-keeper .............. pte g tee ys i 
SDawson.t ayes eee Parmer erent wee te ae ee er o 
Hep HnGe mane mete Gos eee Metchanthenersss ae gee ets PA a 
GME Nelly haa cee: Shoemalen ws 5 joe. f Per de yee oe eS 
E. W. Lockman Guid ea ena Dorset ..e we 
ee avis sj... ea ee Shoemaker Vind niger ee - 
UD OSSCOLG Pests acne ce Harmer: eee are Kenmaiwaiyaite o.0nan of 
FAGe Vic Waller. bee Ls ee Ne a tet Gooderham ... 3 
Walter Parish.. ... Harmer’ Mat. een ee - ned uf 
@has.iMiayeeno etree. Postmaster -| Gooderham........ a 
J. Sedgwick........ Mormer se: ese wie ee: HGre LE KGa Set Meee a nee oe 
GeorGrepory, aes ode. Sok Memes tee Pn eae | Wicksteed J... 4... es 
Geom hutten. sae Guide .. Dorset’ see ne aif 
Caleb Lousley............ IHATINOT ang (yehcat eines ee aero Trafalgar Halton 
JohneBoyesstee aa Neg st ot atte oe poe ie Nelson 2 sae nee es 
ed)mwWiheelerts. .)) "sss. eae epee semen taalsy ss Georgetown ue 
Mhos-arelands) fgets. ae eters HOE me RB ar lNelsony-eeeee eer oy 
ee NAMIC or, bo Bote det ap Reet Be Tarte ee CeCe A shit dimer: sae ue 
(Avi@lements ae 1 0p CHO aie te ee Order Em Trafalgane..- oes: ia 
Wins Pantone, a eee Gi tones eae Mal tont es eee = 
i Warner!) eee INGE ps Ghee A Guilds .... Kent. 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH.—Continued. 

| 

NaAmr. OccUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

Wan Walllor-yieee reins weitere Warmer *.jpinsice Moses tee ee (enmitely) cope asoosue | Kent. 
Rea McKellar ery. pater seme | hie crleisc.- ae oa biel Aber a Cae: Ridgetown .......... he 
ePACs Mal oryer cas ssiets ieee Bele pean d eye ne On Were Bo et meee etre wees hemes 
We Wassey)...ascmescs e-cise nit HATINEL ye eeciacte eee tee hes @hathamige- or eeadaa 
RU euS ee NIN Oars, met sz sspeicreter aU siiers Veterinary Surgeon........ as So eT: iw ane 
@yWeheelero.8m.5.. 60. ess Mienchantsrnctacdircrrccince oc Oey Note: Se nck Oe es 
1D) Shite oe camden ecaccoats IDEN GY eo Aaeinaa unas uotinadcde BITS dae Bad Sie An rates 
Amo Wallltams). vets. cee cts , Ol oe 6 ee oes Raleishees eos. i 
asmvankinit. syste cee scr. OE eee eee parte ets Woverete.ccisa-k ee ve ay 
AeeAlexanG@er jt. cic «60% oe eh Oe UCR otis, Ae ORTE MOVER Mert aee at clecee: NB Le 
4D. IBLUN Gl oy ae ip ee SoeaOn ne Bailifimere eer mes pe cere: @hathameesenaee ase ltrs 
ase veamilbomi ss. a6 oeccls - Hisherman) cece sees Jeannette Creek .....| ae 
Johns Houston... 2)4. ccs. .- = - JMarmi er! sf )cc7 feces. cei arwichipeecsm-e sent mse 
lal, IDEYS0 GOs aco BenooaGes Mierchan tess cee ecm. © beth ain moe: | ioe 
UPAR LOW ge tes vac nee IHALMNOLe oh Meiaa-tieae reer Raleig hieerreesy- iets. talus 
WerAce@ampbelle tere. csc... Clerkin SOE AC Ore @hathamieyacs veer ere ae as 
pe ve ymOlds es mace + ae IMierchanticcntevcncics ate Io IOP booanosoball | Se 
1D); Jie SEE aie Oomaer Caretakers @e 40cm ee ee Morpeth). <.:-. 9.2. es 
eS Ds Bates fn... 2 cease. 3s Wishermanine emcee = | Ridgetown ....,-... Pye 
WWeeisa Wells) nites yoo ines Clerkiier dacs ecises ant Chatham: seme cee ie De 
oun Mercer: csc ee: = Salpoheritiqn: scr eae Oe Seta deere arate es 
Gordongbolesmisne + aceieem | Captalmiunn aycnutesste co PCr ee Lnenneetn Ain 2 “ 
pelos Nicholls...) Shell Winkie ase. coceeome | MS a eneeprceiet lage 
WasnUNOMASs see. ci) Siac Had Hee) bN\c) demieao tn a omccAby are pare Raleighivnce. science Hus 
Vi COWRA tee tere) comets ee ms AM CER eee IDOVeLe essence a “ 
MP ELO]INGSH cereisccn reticle esis: Merchantiesneceee ue ec Chethsmeeesseeeeen ss 
IAC TCO Ke yevesekae fenciorsiesc sv ers:one Farmer.. ee ee ee ic MOOVELD seer eta ama If done 
(GappAte Waverie. c.cc.canattiess fuaw Student tne ons Chatham. eee 
DawiGe Walsom! 27 ses. ooo AL INGT AS eee er tne er Harwich Sage si aketontcese Se 
assy VicGrarviny oeccie. sec: « SEs ets DOGG OCCT OE eee cbcon emanate re 
IP. Wierd gone oboe: ooe ee RAP Aire Mme r ore F DOVery eaten eer ss 
PMlexe nD RCEUTE S22). - seem: I rae lseeyealarate als wee Se KO nee aorta a aa & Hy 
Geom Kames oo scen% scan: : SR Dect ta Ps ec iret NTC eR ts ay ey yee sarees che we 
Nee AMlexan Ger She .c. <6 <2 os erie ae Ya eee ety enter TE | PEN DO. ex Aer ee Pare sé 
ee baGallarde..s, - BBG ATS leper arise yh odes, Pam varies, ceo te ce Wallaceburg .......- es 
Wi Iby OBRIGHOM Boukaocodhan| Gogecamen Eee somenctbodaenod Ilatiara Vases eons ce oe 
ChaswOs ohinleyzescsse-se oo |bishermany «crcr.cr-cr c= leBlenheim = eeeeea- see 5 
obmeken Dhompsoninascc)4|) cacsecsiecsGar Meehoeshracieci: \Rockporta. avssemerce Leeds 
Wm. Wilson.....-... ey en sae errr ree lorey toys ug ie 
Tease HG ZS 1M OWS) cele ye | |cieemievs acteine cel seisie theiwje euelenes Oye Fan etiny ereres oe 
WereGrmbarishy. on. re. s2-5 4. [idan keer ec preg tates cetrevets ce. Athens Matsa amekes s 
AMES ONECAl i vcgierass ce eis sree ¢ | COP twoland coneonocenea IMPools#hesort-aseeeaee a 
Jeb Saundersia. ceases ee |) Whill Owner... 0-2 3-10 INAV: ao cloun oso dae Oy 
Nari ceme ne ete hOarmlage-maleny.:-. acc.) WeStpOrb! ceric ace oe 
18(; SECA SG sec poo WOarsmaners cee sejeiercel te | Rockport ..... ae a 
PASM EMEZDALLICKC 2 abr eray-s +: IMiechaniche.-. -oselts se | Brockville -3*....... ss 

» (CRG Ig aeraintet Renee earn Catan Hanmernsemeeer mre as eos) omibhs! Halls se Oh 
PB OMMIG DM cee cicic, cists cies « Oarsmanigae omer scse | Charleston ....... ae a 
JeeKeyRhomson.. 35.4... es MALIN CI tial grcyersteas, onyeke acetate sors Rockport: ese ee 
POS MIO CACOM: oh.te,<feiersy sls erarehs | WIESE sano cg © oecuns [Brockville t7.2 es ere: a 
DRS ebo0the: 2 aaccaeine-c Contractor ecea-- as. ee | $s ATES Sere | Be 
PATE S GALS Fn ewe syouerske tele I ButChery eres sete oeion- sy 2 ete), ss 
CGoomebucheninns 5 teetos cg srcillcecs ie sad aminienie ee neater Ore ah ees are ng 
APPATIMStLON Rf... -\. «se = .| Hotel-keeper .... ....... .| Charleston Lake .... a 
Jas, Ohashi gee or Gone ID aA) a andoeneweceéaseds Napanee. . ... -....| Lennox & Addington. 
=== SES eee eee ee ore Welter agsokens SOUP UPScle Moose Scarce oo ie 
Havant De Bogart .o....... I eeh icy 6 m= cactoopomesce eS ars iy 
Nema Damson’ “Rien... 08-4. Barristeneereeeacrsseisieken | Retrolia’e: 2c meer Lambton. 
eS, IEE Reese o paeemee ae Gentlemanten gece. ce es | Beamsville ...-| Lincoln, 
JonnselammMmond’=...a.4--2.- eEvotelekeeper feasts crit aa WiwWellamdtprrccjsrs eee 
ASO eATINSTLONS Wc 45: - Dentisti.h. pecn.co See | Almonte SEN Pepe, = Lanark. 
Grpbien Gilbert: 28 alleen gee ine Haire Dress6rinencccs + sie oo | ~ ne 
iNet McDonald iy rei e Meachery jisescwese te ‘| Carleton Place....... ie 
Duncan Campbell........... Tail Oren ies ort cion etary eI ON COme eh fearty cry ierct ‘ 
Liss IGA Oh OB oomeipoubooo enon Sawaniller ie: ccicee se -.-,+| Maberly............. a 
PAMBETNIN Giese hee fae eiee sono Banker enateee einen | PDrace Orig Golan men: ..| Muskoka. 
UOc IRON er echo wamemonououpe Gide Sac Sacnaoncnoda: o> sok | iN Uy 
Jo OR IDEKACEO Weodedeniesohor JG Re rt ton rert ete ‘ “S 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH. 

OccuPATION, 

etor .. 

ULPECONG ss Sara 

London Gun | 

Name. 

Osi Kile. ite. cise slashes ..| Stonemason . 
Singleton Brown........... | Shinglemiller 
F, Pokorney...... seal plete Perera 
EP AN CS wytais cent) Reet eal eat Postmaster . 
Jions@ lark ects | aneuaeces pear ae Merchant ... 
Thos:@Burgersies 2s. .| Sawmiller . 
Wanease Derry). ances oer eta | Settler ... 
ASIN OMT thie ember tan Huoter::.-.. 
JohneLeltere sayy... ee aearmers je. 
HiaDemarase ee ee .5. soit, Rina cote 
Wicd eines, Mees rss | Be 
BAG Beleys eee se 5. “ 
J. VanKoughnet.... 9 ..... 2 
H. VanKoughnet....... Sey ee 
John Monteith temas Hotel Propri 
Geo erty ce, vee. | Farmer .... 
IDB Dye Koy¥ed igs, anne Serer ae GAs wag een ra 
C@USawiyer pee ae Guide ..... 
Thomas Currie ..... |) ie ee aN 
EE. ATS GIS eee te tetas ah] cit cae test age 
| Deed Gh ederria eeaies 5 resem Butcher .... 
SamucleGreenenn oh sce es ianiniens.. eso 
JeGreeneyaser ese ae eer ae 
Bee Gouldiersrs.. sa: sf . 
Richard Clarke. a 
Wm. McBrien.. | dar eee oe 
1 TY SC ah Me et Sas ee | Veterinary S 
Donald Gordon. . Farmer .... 
Joseph: Wiallissseh 62.50. 2: Merchant .. 
COR G.Stewartiter. 2.5.00 co: | Karmer..... 
JOhmp VA sees hens oo Sted aes 
wise Howler nese ea. | god cece 
John Boal dynes. 2) ante Hotel-keeper 
TG oblety erasers Harmer <:.. 
as uC larkses ttle nd ooh, a2 os ee ae 
WasEEssGreenttie tga oy fo: | Hunter .. 
Ue Da SPM en\ohel, cen eye oe © | Farmer 
CRAWhtaleyiere ctas. meee a aR 
dinky | DE eres toe Pele Niall ler aoe 
RARobimsonissseye cee ce WeM alone os 
CAB Mawdsley: cars. .c-6 3 Clerksec. 2 
Eh MieGinnist sess) 4. 220... Pape he teen ao 
Dyed les gs ccretgey te eee _.| Farmer. . 
Jet WiasGell es. Mae ee | Butcher 
fsa s Eh iaVeh ae cretion 5 eens ren Tinsmith .. 
JERS EINIIVGI pares. © meses 5) 
Jeee Miiraser gee 4 | 
Fred T. Trebileock... ...... 
Wim WV oodrutics 2 8 apo e 
Hee ab amnion’: 2.0 eee | Members of 
W.oHe Strong es. wae 5). (Oui: 
Nos McWonaldits.soytnvacts.: | 
HS. -Blackburn’.4. sh32...; 
WV ACC ilintoe se | 
GeosCmGibbons: 2.2: ses-. |) 
John ering. -... = Flattentonct. 
Horace Mavon.............. Farmer..... 
Waa ee UT SOnM oe noice 
eT WK Grig pin ce wan sess ee 
D. Johnson 
Wi DhOMmson ences: 
Frank M. Comstock 
Joe OU Wet s) chow i SORA: 
John Matthews 
Jos. T. Carson 
We Miclnnesmeeeree car: 
W. J. W. Finlay 
©. C Rapeljie 

Teacher .... 
Writer... 
Principal 

| Merchant... 
| Farmer.... 
| Meacher'-... 
Physician 

Train Despatcher... 
| Hotel-keeper . 

Clergymen ... 
' Clerk County Court 

Continued. 

ADDRESS. County. 

Bracepuid er ec: Muskoka, 
ee ce 

Huntsville ...... S 
Wttensonses-- i ss 
Aispdiine Ss aioe a marine Me 
Balas e stinc cece Senne os 
Vankoughnet. . Ai 
Ro=seau <..2.. oe 
(SS cae eee ree ie 

Bay swale sci emcee ox oe 
Vankoughnet ....... a 
ROsseaul aac. 1. ask nee “ 
Ma oinge sce c. nes <a 

ee ee 

Rosseau oe 
Brackenrig .. i 
Pont) Carling. sa. of 
Dorsebreae ere ase a 
1 Sya Chee tee eroe O oe ce 
Bardsvillowen oo. “ 
Gravenhurst......... “ 
Beilatee pee aoe eye tere Se 

ee “ee 

Diwitohiteee eee ee 5S 
Port Sidney .. tg 
Ait aChieaee et ae es 
Bracebridge:= 2),.0.: 

.| Magnetawan ....... pe 
ePort Carling..... as 
Brackenrigiic., aes: a 
Port Carling: :.-. oe 
Seelvaves. wee cae ee 
| BW Ns nts ae eine 6 oS 
Sandfield..... ..... re 
Mion seller .2euts dees My 
Grassmere........... a 
Dwirhtes- ee onde eey ef 
Mualford’ Bary as sccncr = 
Lake of Bays........ ww 
Bracebridge ........ ee 

be ee scape a Necessities ie 

Stephenson.......... s. 
Bracebridge .. .... ce 

a3 “ce 

Mond onieveee paces Middlesex. 
oe oe fo Wistar ine scat x 
cae eter es if 
Sy) Oa eseesas % 
i te oa eno Ks 

ae oe Beate eee e es + 

Ls atten i 

oe oe 

Komokalysaue aes 4 
on Gone teers oe 

ee ee 

Wardsville.......... ae 
Hast Saginaw........ Michigan, U.S. A. 
(SeuR OV Ma eres New York, U.S. A. 
Port! Dovers-1-- 3004: Norfolk. 
SIMCOG. pete ears oe 
Simcoe... aA wy 
Wittorias noe of 
Simcoe muy ee i. 

oe ‘ 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH.—Continuwed. 

NAME. OccuPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

J. M. palaion eae ee Physician! meen. «fence. Simcoe . ...:.. ..| Norfolk 
1 Ale: leak @ Bo) a aes een sede eet Bankerg capper toe aa | OU | a 
WrarlieDisdalexs: (02%... 2: Barris bem sacks et rene ee | MU ete ae 
Die IE SOVELS COME ec ises Aeis |eie ore ln ats = Picco tients a ca Lee ie Seeenes, aa 
NeplaeNickeOrsonwe eee icisice hook PeeRin cates ae =e OORT ck 
Aver. Kiliott.:.:..2. Agent Maret he obec ee | Nosbonsing. . .| Nipissing. 
UAB OBS WP )eyr sss iie clone elas Suse 1B ened Gooeane abouosar INorthe Bay inane. es 
J, P. Kirkwood . Harmer errr As ite: ss ese. ss 
Wife SO aSSaM\e.. cperecyloietecisrals SITPRO, co teiwtiieae os Campbellford.. Northumberland. 
Yo. CERER RG ieee eee te See aN OR AON, Pte alae Bec a ea ee a 
G@eMontgomery .2.:... ..... Eg ieee eS NS Ealitonwre © ace es aac a 
PIU NGINIIN Oss seas ators yote sss S er aro eR DeDSTOnb an -s 
Hea Bonnycastle......255 ..: See cian Mra ortega ae | Campbellford ....... “ 
PACRONCITAT ley easels. sreteyor sce ss AE Seer eee ISEAPTAVCh He eee Ontario 
PAweWITLGr eee ee mie ena, Sportsman. SAE CS CM Sem cen - pate aA ar 
TEIEMIVES ECOL 2. . cle toss) s ere NVerchanthenmates casera Beaverton: «s.eee-'. re 
OmAtn Paterson! 45 scan 5 oss ac Municipal Clas ee Via pg cae, BS pie 
ArcheMicilean <...5: 02... armenneere abc r eh soe Seacravie ws en ee see A 
NOOR esis stn acess slo HIGHLY 3 spebedanes does Uixbrid pemieas, 4... BS 
Francis Lockhart..........., IH-aninerks teste. aracee Stayner IV pe pe tas ut: 
Wm. Watson..... MS ei oe ee an An Blak nee oie eee te sS 
DPE NICRaeier Mant. ces oes iMrerchantweneeaerericrie ere: Beavertonee sa eee SS 
Wanelliersie: 04. pscicc cieic sce Farmer.... Princeton. een Oxford 
Waite Nickerson .:......... PANTICEION CCEA etn en we ini Woodstock ss 
BeeheeNickerson' 5.05 ale. Bakeries tee crue cee Sa AEN eres oe 
PACING: GISSIM GE) Fcc. bee tne Drucpistmevrn sre acces Princeton. se hee oS 
Robtawvicleadns.:3. ......:. Hanincrer ncn. Wile een Innerkipeecenod ieee ag 
{Nese 187) A ene eee physician ee cea. IGaketiteldie tre ces. Peterboro’. 
men Coones! 25505. obs Farmer.... Avpsleyiris. eerataecnee. ne 

Wm. McFarlane............ Hlotel- keeper ce asc.co sce er Young’s’Point ..... fs 
MPI ASEI <0 juicloedicic dais. IGRI “os Pescencaaee meloaketieldtyramee sn. we 
SHE Hilmbursts..s2........ IRC Jenin ces sauce tet cktant AN Dsl ey eater veer ty 
PETES IIIG Rr ree haces icllis alven, wicieceae Aeros, Suey dace dite iPeterboro cee woe Ss 
HiME C@ DICULGMI er er ie eGo acs chodtes bucmdeocenceue Ee aM pa Ls a 
Pe ACM NIOLTOWM sae) 45 ok. < - ee are Goto brde An Ue eres an, Wa ee 5 

Thos. Eastwood........... Wise shee Paes Se ccsrelersiaeiee cn Halls Bridges... an ee 
ieCastrickland: 5 ...5....c.s WW gaedow aes Co Ree Maketielde 424-8 oa.o5- pa 
WS Who (Guiloloi3 aie his Geek Cie eee Cee ee Peterboro’ 
I. Do WIGORa GES "Se Oh Sek eee een ee er aketiel dite 01 as. ae 
DNV fri vem lecular Pere ery. ls t,o ssh leie gtvatdle uiale wiele esi sieva.s Buekhorn’ =): .- 2-200. a 
PUIG MIME CNITISH UMP essen eritirin at tie vcelleieat, celels o caveisvels Se sues Peterboro” 7. ---. «. is 
eps SPLOULON. wnihse jeanne +: inhotoprapherteserecescn re ed eaehll alien Sid ere ~ 
183. “ICIREAY o.oo ove cag cae Tee SRRICLRORE PPT fae eae ee wS 
ENlexs, LREUETRSON SS Ste Oe. o cis ec aa ae an ne Ss sf 
SEM VARUSCINMPMMM TA eR ce e Ss vacticiete, « ecvellel oles ss oo 
Smal JRE ahs hee Mobacconist j.deeceeces ss et aon ase Sy 
AS LCCLO 8 a ins cons cane UPI Me, Kel SaaS VA ee Takefieldea... eons. *s 
ES MmICHALGSOne amwirise Se Ait s see enc bea weeemed CGE Wage see ue 
aMmPE VO OCMMIM ee se oe cca ncvorseereloie a cuie aie e ee wore Esterborowes..--eee: a 
IL, (Clots kiare) CR boa Wanmernceiici kselceiaies ate Wakefielditia. 22m: os 
Welkichardson.: ..20 «++ s- Missoni x cnr sents sere C- A ere ae a 
Wim. Brownsfield ....\......|..... Bey iTS Oho sie teratees Peterboro’ .......... ve 
(Gs, (Clore oghiis) ee License Inspector.......... a - 

m. Brownscombe......... Gentlemantasa-eries Gane iMod . Wath een: ae 
|) LEE GEE eer Ilo tel-keeper i522)... +1021 « Belfountain ......... Peel. 
Mer@ bisholm. 8) ok..c.2 522 iNechuntantmenerriava- cece Brampton .......... ss 
Jt ee een | IRE Tana ph eyial a tras ae Ue Cem Ged Stanley House ......| Parry Sound. 
BVDTINREALCO! 2 cs echo Sas nee CET eae Sprucedale .......... i 
eWeBUINS «-2 cones. ss WEITER Sk csoduouss noone South River......... : 
PPMUGDIGSON see. aces sme IEW ATKSes oloomednne Goon agas IRYRotlIK) Konoe ponder oS 
Sle wis. oko SeGt cash oer Se in inn hi are OS ae a 
“tea, (ONT «cree 5 ele Great Oo Te eee ean ea Sle ae ere se 
WonalduRosse 4.8. .65:. 5. Harmer. ........- TurtlesWake.a....-.- i 
pos, WH. Carr ...2....:.-2.. | GUS Sei Sepa Aiea teak Beers Trout Creek... a 
Wameistarrat........ss0s.. + Smee kee on te Starrabmeeer oencecccs * 
RMU AVIGRS ee tee ciamcie § 1G es Ahk RAEN De Mos diakel- sn. fem a 
Deel Spencer! sa....-.c.. ese Harnessmaker ...........- IMcKellara jfes-ccic--| 3 
ECM E yal. sicioss ers c,ersercte 5 WPOStIMASECH.\.ciisl-cisi ise ss) Doe Lake ...... 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH—Continued. 

== | —— | 

Name. | OccuPATION. ADDRESS, | County. 

ope OMer ahar gs crete cnc ee ee | Harm ersecijeee ee peal Doetliake ix... 2: see oh Parry Sound. 
Miosndmbaret em. eee aa: Meacher 4) eee eae | Restoule 5.2) 2.5 || es 
Cyrus D. Lawrence ........ Harmer d. tcromac ceca: Sprucedale - 2. ).23.: e 
MeISeRERUITVIS sce. eteiavaeas ee eam bermaniys 222i sci: )|Parny, Soundes, .e0- 
Thos. McGowan... .....--. ATMEL eros arri nite coe Featherstone ........ ES 
MOLI Ole oer pl are Barge eran t= | Wumberman’ 44sec ee Parry Sounds see. 3 
DWV EY Bees sreltvognesimcie eas (APMED ce hase tcblswee nee Monteith... 2.255): a 
Was (Cargill taaciyee cob cts | pe ee ne hiectyasee Ole Yon prccs ones a 
PAM OATNOlA See t qed See las ere Sell SES Sate Shar ter oh ee eae Se EEN a. oo Googe ‘ss 
Miran ke Walexs gsc ctae so beis/l see Storekeeper ...... ....... | Parry Sound’ ...7%...: ss 
dew aylorke scutes siete: Shoemaker a.3-h, gan ghar alee es ee owe os 
Worm ere) aml sopetore seta saalleye ator POULNA]IBE ociac hac Seis ei | eucanme, BR. 2 fe 
Je VE PAMBtGy can. seveesio tees Postmaster.) sacs oe cece e cio 4 ae Eee ee pee ee ay 
Wiel, cai ohty semecn nas All SBATLISC ClO Me orf tease a lemon iter kl Pak hice | ee 
JeeBs dhepattiece « Seah oe si) OWOllEr e525, trees elas COA. Sten Me Cee ey Se 
CAW:. Burns, ne... Ee. |) Manufacturer ne. ..e0.-c ne South River...... .. ae 
IBA. Kean. 400° cas sees Sawloge Culler’ yo... 36.2... Parry Sound) iene | ae 
GwO Smithy es ace ocecre oe tine (Rangers cadens sees ee,. Burk’s : Falls BF. hi ees es 
Jibs Bellet eee cto. cee Bush Raneer pigs. eo ee Bk eerie fs 
ReeGhomass: sesh cece ge: 1'g 003) are ee re ee ere jeer. Pen ieee avar | Renfrew. 
Donald Southerland ........ So gfe Ge oe aes eel Vicks burce cee, sere. | ue 
\iihanesrol tol deena die aan one or Ses ~fusersie See tetas Rentrew, ite so. voit | a 
A. Hamilton, Jr....... Ber COGN Fale eRe wh oreos ct eTs jPembrokex een. ese oc ye 
JOMMENNG eee a ewes eee iee Be ee OS a. Past hconer eee Mount St. Patrick... | ee 
John Brady ...... : ....| Forest Ranger. . Nee al PANCMLLG Wir Creetese otic s 
IMexe Parkes sl dc-nastsonns ec = EATING Der ecce eae ctetaiotiss ay ale ieee rane rie | “ 
EE BY Ol Scere tie o's ee vai Harmeriy ieee ae ee Dah ill eae ae ie | SS 
RAC AMELONG ase tence spies ae COO g Ne hdd s cnet aces, (EL OnLONE meer eae | se 
Jmos McRae cates ies -c Gentleman ®..).cs=c ees oe Renfrew 2.22. 9. soe. ; us 
AS OTA Sates aetld ee = dette Barristers 2c: . P ef Stade cg! eee ue 
DOS BOP OS clare sw icie cole teiovae Marmertenaemess cen ean Pembroke... oe. ss. | ie 
ie sn DEACON: cereres wsic attic ote IPD ysl Clans speteett Nectar atts ss Aas Seow | oS 
SiO. Gorman..5-..-2-. fe. Constablenats cm. joe ee WH RenEreW) se caguas cahe 2s ae 
Je Park (act, cise aoeulet ears. Gentlemanitw yee noe: Hionbonisseee ise : a 
Wavid Bark eecwenisees oats as ie es Sh Mates Seep entre wv. 2 ie as ee ie 
Xavier) Plaunts. «lester ac Harmer aso) 2. pe ies on ee Sebastapoue eaves. se ss 
Donald McLaren............ Scie waee, © tke tomeh ee ee po aU pOlnt . mee cc. 28 Bs 
Xavier Plaunt, Jr ....... oll HeloteliGlenloncat Seem cise Renfrew ....... tee i 
Caw (Cann co7 a qee hon arate Warmers. cps aren hopes eee Point Alexander..... | se 
R. A. Graham *... 2:22; jee el ushetvan Cele, ast cigs os eee Pembrokes2 425. - ue 
Wan. Mavesiac ns tee see ee: Fire Heueer SEE Sapien - sy Ee aes dea’ | es 
Aaron Sweezey ..........-.. : Ne eh eesti .... | Deux Rivieres.... ..| 3 
Johnid Gorman. ee ee Pa Atiern) tune oe eta te? Hismonde! ys) ya. ce | 3 
TED aE OCA tei aie i iiche oletelsetene | Harnessmaker . .J.2255...- || Hllsdalev ce aoe, tie Simcoe, 
Win. Mortimert 2. - oi). fl) MH ATINeDS assis ..| Mortimers’ Point .... ee 
Wim SB erryieeec.isnso aloe : SH Si trcentita, ie atesiteta oss Walkers’ Point ...... a 
Thos. A. Millichamp........ fs ye DAS wae mS Orilliay oe. vere ee oe 
Alfred Morrow .......... ..| Veterinary Surgeon........ IMEImesin oes catsteuseiaren RY 
EL B aNicol eae yea: hosavem | ey SIClanon. - chit Maser ottoroe Cookstown: +e. 22. SS 
Aol sel Cnwhiny Obata nemene nen Merchant...... DATE ieee Coldwater) 25-2) 2-n ee 
Wie ONL OOLEs. fees eee meacherw cg) a) pareserce Cookstownw.. .o..05s S 
AS NEC QW aiy wee ole osetia A MRAM ers... uae aes Sele a erst Sunnidalemmec... uy 
Frank J. Hammell.......... Veterinary Surgeon -.| Pottenham = 3... | * 
ee CIO GS yace ce cisvtistae cin. esate he nee aie aeneteiote Cleland thi PDBEDICs See oe ae el ; 
AMES VAT GIN seems. ite eerste Bailie. Ges a pes eon ill sdalestices es cier | a 
1 EANETS ance On niccac Gentleman 44 eerie Oyilltaies aes. tae ae 4 
BR RO TOLG i ie secs i aereters Barber pur tate ack tetra Becton aca woe uae: ‘ 
GaStrouthers: :.-.c 2008.2. Mumiberinants 5-26 tee Saale sise Snare re 
IRESWiatSOnic:, 0 Meine eae: MATING ree she Menor. aoe Stayner sneer Ss 
Jee boner vase verte nes pe eta een ener “ peck shanty eeWie | “s 
FF. G. M. Fraser ............| Fishery Overseer .......... Victoria Harbour.... ff 
Me Somerville Vite ss. cce sass ccuers WAT MET) east enca sek rer Stayneniaree re s-yes * 
Jase DUNCAN, Sate ees cre coe inne eee eiayc cooley ctr leastt testes oer Forestville ........ : as 
IWiavEiAnderson seems ve. <1 A A nO Bat ME ar eer Normandale ........ ay 
HdaiBarkerinr ccc Mees Mee igal|icise.ciere teresa teh aver hoeremuacet: ec ipl Rene ee os 
Oe Wis Uy CrSOn mem scratic soe Lor Sek Bis earg eben wo arohctr Mevecicke es PV nee ys 
Jeorne Campbell ssc rise ate es ciats cs ssopese tapspoleiepele Mevetoreto ODD tie scerereirs oy 
TRAC LrOsbie eel. = acta lett ax er’ ava ctotttc ns se sets Tisle iy ceererse tse ai tg 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH.—Continued. 

NAME. OccUPATION. ADDRESS. 

ROR enbya sare nati o.oo este As iy ak Horo air aoe eeante Orillignns es ea Simcoe. 
HR. Carpenter ..5.......-. Dur ciste terme cis. and lene: | Collingwood ........| ‘¢ 
Se Aan VWihittakersayeaac. ocr | SMB Sint fs Storia Seti see Plillsdale, sea ccn co. tz 
Wied): Martin =... esate IAIPON Give sjerccicres eyecney eis evs : oP aT oe 
eee SECOLGs ac sect te cee | Superintendent ............ Orilliay mete acites H BY 
dia. IER Nes oaoe Bea eee en ALINED) (avers, f te. .| Hutton House... .. 2 
Woods dattate le Giron acenn see Tn CoN ep kene cece Ee RE ete Bobcaygeon .. 24... Victoria. 
1G UN EHTS Sete eye po perine or WB ook-keeperees 4 -.ctecs ae | Says tal @ eh tom Be “ 
BOUL. eis) slo cler | Lock-master .... ... | ieee s 
WreKiennedy? a a4 sees. @ontractori emia aden sre | ee Bn eee ss 
Scott & Sadler. .* ts Hotel-keepers ............. |) Kanmount (saecs. sss: os 
BBs Hdwardsi s.r lsc | Livery-keeper .. .. ..... Fenelon Falls........ : 
IA Knowlson’ -...-..- [Breet ett sitions ole: Tim sayesene mec ass ue 
Ree MicGratheaa.cce Canpentenma genet an cee. At - 
John Finegan .. | Seka op BoGaod qopubon espe Ar PO Beene re aa “ 

ope DEMIEE cas eneteaeonore lS oor cst Sina oct a maa otros Bn Weare cn haere ee Bt 
EU @ Ol ainieaves csrsrttens vtec einitcs leer etcps sees rien ac Pareiays ele tf tet nearer: vi 
Hep@randelly hij aeae-ce ..| Steamboat Captain ........| Maite Be ees, deen 5 
mit tel) asemck ans... = [heehee Ey Mena SER COPE erik | SCTE Core ye 
Wm. Mulcahy....... A |e aet avapavalc oie sciayatey eve DAD Cree rerictot ~ 
BRET ATI eer rerniren eal ac oie eioc eee ices | eat ETE ee ae - 
C. E. Gunsoles.... Saddlerwyn wee se tees Bobcaygeon ......... uy 
Re Beri be scp eet cape ee IWaArMer yey sean ere. .| Wankoughnet ....... a 
“INCE BGs Abts. ete teeta eeiieds Fcletsier acini tse Wabi REN ASAPH odoouaes a 
lee yepelerniim atiier-tise, qos. te: Igumiberm ane eee ees see. | Ci ae” bngtee yes ek hs al fine ¥ 
Wan Eeedler™. 22 -)5 20 -ses. Min Owner ye pein eo eet Pas cts Sere Giese ce 
Moms! Wialterss.. 02-2525. . i ey Sls St tore an en a eee sy 
Ga GamprvOse me ae eee al ee aa ee nc aire cue ears aie ss Se he ies eee :: 
PN OXMIEIUOSSI SRT Tee ies oe ne eeartireisic, Pcie Rbk ens oe SS AB ern bine . 
Jlonabhanvlllisi piece sss Schdts SUE eee BG ey 
PW De Grassice a. [PAROLE 6. cbys6 sscbmoaear . a. caenmaoe - 

PNlexemViUEraye oc) sane IHiavI OD ete terres sere ta) oa: EG OU tee sey ee * 
MNlexe@lifiordeiy: 2.4: cack a: | Oye Sp Snetreoe eieurictie] clteamrenerere ter a 
eekGinneapys. == sock). ceaceu es (ead bes tT CLO ee HelnInd Sa yemeeeee he ss 
Geow Whisslefs.....55..<. Pele Bbutchermer sre sees Fenelon Falls....... a 
eis Hidiwardsis...'..-...:- Livery Stable Keeper..... | ICE = veer cee s 
IAPS LEV.ETIS | stacey) : Min ferieremeetter aes pcrckeree tees) TENE ow) frotictee ie 
asm WiCkSONa: seme. .cein2 4. Provincial Land Surveyor. . | a 
Cb bonnellinys. =... Bh siclanueeriiesce eerie Bobeaygeon ........ ss 
JN. Wy IBOHA, Sooo neck ensues Merchant) nase cc) os ke 
Ween Ch Boyds sa... Ai FO A keer oad Sette ete See srinawee sf 
SUNSEC SWICK Kaige ae WARIO Seeds Oh owe coe Snowden............ cs 
Geo. M. Hendrie. ale Manavernacdace ac, casein os Hamiulton\.cn co: 
Nee re Malloche tans sce a Webysicianere rete: | as 
Jno. 8. Hendrie .. Me Contractors tne tae te | ah ae INGEN ng ira: rr 
Albert Smyth ..... ©... Wane yscn iat Ne Tae Be Wt s opelnuaitiorste | a ee en nny aery: a 
sem COOKS greeny: eietey- cca y= 22 Hotel-keeper ...... ee OE ae zs 
‘hos kutchinson ....-... .. WTIGIN COL tne ae fis ccs Fee lg calc saeeche eke - 
BY nisl ever cer ce crete csstece wre 2 LP Tate centers LS ec o 
Andrew Koss .... ...... ..| Commission Merchant ..... Set Raine tcc: : 
PERS UCCLO Ks pin os senso [RiVialtstererse co Seeieur to. | SA tin): Pcen eve ss 
lite DD) BUCO memmeraein ie cian aren! Neues evcleu ftis ee tne OMT ae si 
Sam’l. McNair . Barlitie oye ul ioc oe ct ae se = 
\ Wits “NY Worst) ea ee EC ee Werchanth ee eee Sf me ee os 
Wins Drayitonl sao. 6, o..-- RB here fran ai ede hy ss Sor ae: . 
J.O. McGregor .... PS Ey SICLAMI s/o... 2 | Waterdown.... ..... ie 
Jolin Sinise oe sk aeee one | Agent, myrscncn oss toe Elfamultonmene- merce te 
FXO OWIDAN tte sci Ace ei ses s Geéentlemaniereeme.. ces ore a . “ 
ity Sine Sea ame aan on eee Agent ..| Binbrook .. i 
18, SDMA Sess de seen eeeaic | Farmer Se NCISOD garcia ata cise “ 
Geo. McCurley . ..... a a ee co SS < 
De Miclaren\..... 15+ rs Ve ork Weeder SO oe ets DEERE : 
Wini Bayne) ee.) Boltamakertsr 5 eee eer | Hamilton ... eS 
DMs GCKSiet sient s 40 cee Ironektinisherrenrs sre: | oe 
R. Ai: Kennedy ........ vg | Journalist ...........,.... | UG 0B Soca oct ernmer . 

TV, Spencer on 2.222,,| | Wild Fowler's Gum Club.) 5 
Joseph Gates ...... ..2.506 Customs Officer............ me ORee omnes 

Wentworth. 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH.—Continued. 

NAME. OccUPATION. | ADDRESS, Counry. 

PACIINIc Keandl osvs014-5 ane eehers Re te rer aren ere Oe Elamiltongasceec oe ace Wentworth. 
fs Goldien Nereceecck tects Miller. . Grellphint cee ees Wellington. 
Robbe ANtkiateas|. yee reuters IAL IM GPa Ne messi aonomhan ee Speedside . es 
Se intiiel dite seenccses eee SOR ie! ct, ay Ee IraAMOsaeee eee - 
epANGErson? 2) etnies Book-keeper 4.0) cere a Gilelip hye tevecteercers i 
JieGibbse 2... a ee Mimishertscoe oe EO Sabie fener ae os 
AOR: Woodyatta. << 3.2m Manufacture te sinister a Sek tae aren ee tet a 
FR SVICOSEGE! Sa tens i ccecied)| Unertnnte eee 5 OES rR Re 6 ee 
PAC Mae WalsOnir en a5 coset ac Gentlemaria, 2) a: seca oeien | “ #6 
Am Ola Chad wiclke soscae teen. WUdSey es ee eee a UG es 
GAA. Richardsoni.. sacs: es Secy. Guelph Gun Club.... Oy a, ee ee oe 
Tey Garrett 5.2 scene seers Parlor: sn bine cece te mione Wellington xg 
Wimtokettitven soa a. cnceir CRROC CDH <1 mie Bonaire LG ae at Peas Sri oe 
OAC Spencers. se enone Gentleman) asec ees Rose Hal!..... : oc 
Alite (CG eens Baeonnae Harmer ee okey Fenwick A aetyas pee Welland. 
Wikisebarsettv seme SON ries be eee Pine Orchard ....... York, 
is Waele] Caniensc cars sete e rt Sth x, Pets LON en age | ‘Toronto OG 
Robtekaloourases see eae Manufacturer 002000... o. EM Se sie pet ak x 
epkichard Sontemaaseten i se IPysician t.nes, S35 sense | toe eh Se steers s 
ice Wik Mien ckentseciiccts ct Gia la icine os aoe eciawens Me Hanne Sheesh chase ,| Oa eee ae ee 
ReaWilsone. ses. Harmer’... ees | Sharon.... se 
IW: © sBeddomeé...uee sce Accountant. sheen aoe ee MorgntOws alee ee ee 
S. G. Beatty ok ave Ad ita iPoblishers- wen eee AP gt a eee eee a “ 
Wm. H. McConnell..-:.:.. Druggist eee eRe SST ii: Soe ge 
Di dtaROSsiesc catinnscce Pres f Ochtwan Sporting 
J.B. Henderson ........ Secuyai (Club gaiee ce. =] eite eges e am as 
S. J. Stammers Banker.... 
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ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH. 

Your Commissioners have been quite unable to classify the answers received 
to the questions relating to Fish. This is owing entirely to the great ditterence of 
opinion on the part of the witnesses examined, as to the proper close and open 
seasons. 

The enquiries made lead your Commissioners to‘believe that this is probably 
the most important as well as the most difficult question with which the Govern- 
ment will have to deal. 

Without very exhaustive enquiries, careful experiments, and close observa- 
tions, requiring of necessity much time, and involving a considerable expenditure 
of money, it will be impossible to arrive at a satisfactory solution regarding the 
best arrangement of the seasons, and the re-stocking of the now depleted waters. 

This work must be left to a permanent Commission to overtake ; it cannot 
be done quickly, and will require the most careful thought and research that it is 
possible to give it. 
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ONTARIO GAME AND FISH COMMISSION. 

QUESTIONS RELATING TO FISH. 

1. In what waters have you taken or observed any of the following fishes ? 

S tate spawning times. 

SPAWNING TIME. 

NAME OF FISH. Name oF Water. | County or DIstRIict. | _ 

Begins. Ends. 
y =| ie fa ces | eae 

Common Speckled Trout or...... 
Brook Enotes eee cts 
Rivers rout sae eee es 
Great Waker @routias. cis. sees ek 
Salmon Trout ..... ee ee 
WihitesHisheee nate oeccee ee | 
Bass—Small Mouthed Black... . | 

‘* Large s or Oswego 
ore EROC Keeps sha ate Se ae 
UP ee ort hia oe aie i oleae Gre bole mee 

Niaskinonvemmeectores cry a: 
Pickerel, (doré). a 
[Dake dette nctstt tie eee scl a pete eee 
Sheepshead. ec 
Suckers .... ee aN. SRR Rtas 
Mullet ...... De ae Age ee Ok | | 
(Channela@athshie, sec alk. 42 ye 
Grayling swale retass oe 
Mud Pout. .. 
(Hels! Aiea or Mee red Geers 

| 

Ghabr: tee hoe ay ie ta 

| 
| 

Dog-fish . . 
Gar- pike, satade, Sitio een eee 

Sburgeon wees Ou Bae | 

Norr 1.—Place a cross X before the names of valuable or useful food fishes in above list. 

Noir 2.—Place a square [ | after the names of fish that are useful as food or valuable fish. 

Nove 3.—Place a line —— under the names of fish that should be destroyed on every occasion. 

2. Do you know of any other Ontario Fish? If so, name them / 

Answer.— 
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3. Name waters that have been, to your knowledge, wholly or nearly 

depleted of Speckled or Brook Trout. 

—— 

WATERS. COUNTY. 

4. Name waters wholly or nearly depleted, to your knowledge, of Black 

Bass, Maskinonge, Pickerel, Sturgeon. 

WATERS. COUNTY. 

5. Name waters wholly or nearly depleted, to your knowledge, of Salmon 

Trout, Lake Trout, and White Fish. 

WATERS. COUNTY. 

10 (c.) 
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6. Draw a line under the written names of such of the above waters as are 

still clean, free from sawdust, or in a condition to be profitably re-stocked with 

fish fry or eggs. 

7. What were the principal causes of destruction of fish in the depleted 

waters 7? 

Answer 

8. What illegal methods of killing fish are commonly practised to your 

knowledge ? 

Answer 

9. The close seasons now set for fish are: 

Speckled Trout, lst September to Ist May. 

Salmon routs a ae 2 . : Wihite (Fish: i Ist November to 30th November. 

Bass, ¢ : : 
Tegeaees f 15th April to 15th June. 

Brook or River Trout, 15th April to 15th May. 

Pickerel, 15th April to 15th May. 

10. If you think any of the above close seasons improperly set, state which, 

and give your reasons. 

Answer 

11. Should pioneer settlers be allowed to take fish by legal methods at all 

seasons for their family food ? 

Answer 

12. In what waters if any of your acquaintance should all netting be for- 

bidden ? 

Auswer.— 
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The general questions prepared by your Commissioners were answered by 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

604 persons as follows :— 

NAME OccuPATION. ADDRESS County 

vob be Clowe en ...-2 2/5 Farmer ...... Barham. seers aeister | Addington. 
IMOMHOLGE eee cee aces Hur trader sect oc Schreiber sete oen Algoma. 
AG Wi Elodgson <2.:. ....- Train Despatcher.......... Fort William.. ot 
JG IRAOT Sean sassabacoe Wood-ranger -.:. 2.2 .s.... Sudburyee-r sagen - é¢ 
pthossPenfoldty.ce.ss.cce 5 Gaolery-eaesdccercon ee Port Arthur ........ ss 
Wanrieg Gorithbhsh-n gerne lecis,. Harm erasers cecetinste ce Little Current ..... “6 
lel, ING, SU Sebo neous pHppe IME Seen elssien sorce eran oe Southampton........ Bruce 
Joseph Robinson ..... Mierchanti resect: Wiiartonwesetnycace SS 
Wecill Swale) oils esses te 5 oi HaALMer merece x petites cs 
Augustus smithy... ... Brick Manufacturer ort, El gimy. teers cee oh 
Game Protection Association | ........ssssses see sees. Waarton metric ose s¢ 
ipl Garniert cscs cen. HEARERS.” oi aeralo tide b aekain eS hucknowen.eetnss ee se 
Geom Maire et raecs Mertens Bpankeraeserc sea ve cteceees Pde REE SET nate hs avatar se 
Ed. Weatherall ...... ..... IBakerige tsmoacnemcnce cnt: Southampton........ e 
Avg He OWN ania ueritelies sce aN One ere eee sees Fen hall C2 Fa 5, Se Seer < 
GeV ZAN kanye s.cccines 4s Merchant ase hn ee pees Wisese ra ee cE 
OL ISS Sips Gospelwacs Guage Solicitor cessor eesee aes Paras ere er es es 
WAL ehopleyee seins oes nes Bhotographerssccceece eOttawacecar sem asee Carleton. 
WeeWer Boucler! ica a0. Veterinary Surgeon........ oe Rites epee ss 
Geor CE WO0d se ne scas sels Pa OmDepartment, ence: tee Asiatic ele eitterels Lt 
EA MicWougaly, cee. se IER OEN GacquoduboouCen: oR menira dase ss 
PA Aere) OMS OM versie evel sisi cele IMAnMers Caiocischtee eee ee @astlefordy ee semas a “ 
Here HaMliercerias iy: ie steie o- Clerk ia ter ro cemee ee Oltawame acme meee “s 
yitGen Carpenters. .n.e <2 Aloent aayisis eeictsine asec sis AINPLIOr eee eee: «e 
Jew PENCe eae. Gace. ||| Llotel-keeper $i... 02a. Ottawa crepe acer os 
He Govan derlipmecceiie + set Mathes Pen etscacte aatatet: Se faerie ytaaeiete ss 
Wage Wet iiice scree ce acts anes Citya@lerkgeye cm: cee astro: ‘Son CM cen Seid ene ot 
Wiehe Mickwantoacciccs ccc ¢ Geological Department .... OS a latseia buh epav crak apteays * 
ELEM i aN oars sere oe cist Militia Department ....... Sob a tetevcket sintotemteleis 2 
Wide Coursollesc. ..c2. coc 5 Ratent Agents cueceen : BO eeseineice ante < 
ohne GeeWhytes..4.-.... Icumberman: = o2e205 538-5 See MAR ee tte EL aeons uC 
dint) Suaveits So snesoolaee Provincial Land Surveyor.. SOOM re as crassa Sister se 
Werbebatuertones.... 520. Book-keepers «2 cera os eee: a Bn sists <s 
Hlenryzomithiy snc. oc. ee « Sergeant-at-Arms.......... Soe | Sedans o sychd ceatovete es 
Can Coekvaimbothy cs. sch oso Prov. Land Surveyor ..... LAA! onoosdeooue “s 
PAV Exe CO Wal bieise sin cicle wie IW ARMCL cs epee ee ee Mintonbureuss aasernes fs 
Wane DeLear yen tse « rears Me Laat netic erm orettoy-y seen ec Cardwell. 
Here Burnham... 4.. ls. =< Gentleman -ecmce ae oer e RorteHoperyaceate ten: Durham. 
Job Dickinson..... ... soon MMATINGL! clnysressiers oo tsie ere tienes ING Bevo ocOoaP a 
1h), ID WAVES Gar alsenidoan Soaen Cooperman hicr sca ee Po asda rics sf 

me Niclintosheuntss «case sen Insurance Agent .......... Newcastle ..... £6 
Crease MibAHar by.) fee tes de-cte.- Manager .... ........ -.. Roct, Hopes. sess: fs 
da 18s 20S nee ae ae Pres Gun Club............ Orangeville..........| Dufferin. 
CeWraiGauthiers. 222s... - Mishernmanievaccteos se ekiee Windsor ..-:....iee|| 88x. 
126 (6 TRonininy cece veer beeoec Bropamiruck) Coneresr.- ci SONNE Nar Rove ott eraretere £¢ 
Cera Cormetet ners ene ce. Wisherman\... 22.3 sess | Belle Riverss ssc crete cs 
Geom@heyne oss5..020 5: ot Secretary Gun Club........ Windsor mecsacee cio: & 
Wictorebllons aacsehoa-iis ne. Carriage Manufacturer ....} Vereker ...... - 
SOS MV VAIILET a stielsj-iVercine courere Bork=packenencieictesvecteciel Winds ores rere oe «s 
Geo. A. Goodman........... Builderweeecssts sci 0 seein TYG crx ctecpayaiay Pater ss 
Dan G. Bevel ....... Beer hCongucton a sasaedciers ose £8 [dy aes ee das fe 
Want onaldson). 40. +. 20 Patnterk (5.0 ice viscose SSP MN ts Ar eg c5) ee 
(Ohlins TREN Secs lene ae eee Manufacturer ..:... ..-.- COTM oc ctsecttiege ctetcists Hi 
1iy, VWAtIGO be GeacaneGanbonee @arpenterseyscen scecciieon Soy (OE Snrerenoeee ss 
J. Dionileyzel Woes aaooe besos Custom Offiicer’......:4---: de Deka ac is 
WaneelbsEnttching) soe. s+. N’th Aududen Shoot’g Club. SOOeE TN ee br togk = pons ss 
PAE AAVAGY. eres ncce oe wlic cers Wanpenter nese secre escee partaicc.tcts cc ethers Elgin. 
Ado \WATICC SOS SE Reh ee Eee Mumibermanl = sects te eecleis Orwell vasc noses ta ae 
RUMOR MMEIISE Ape ee hci Insurance Agent ..... 1<Gti¥-4:}70) Wao ROO Aee Frontenac. 
pihosspAce Carson asses sac. Mierchan tics Sac setcieetie ce SN a tisoakatere orotate Ry 
Vitti, ANS ANE TR aan G onSHee IWAN at feces aetenvreicet: ParkWamimecee tnt. by 
Mea @runkeaees oy. cscide ecyeras.-'s Mee ey Ca Malate cd acoreyneonie ties pe eva eis tet ete: “ 
J. (Gy, Clamclo, bi peaudneene Saphire Reocel Nesttord cl otonoete ered e SN Ge yrs elaists, tats . 
40s (Ge Sieerantiigneece ones Boat Builder. oasae0 cays « Kamnpatonivaaeeet «ser 
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GENERAL QUESTIONS.—Continued. 

NAME. 

John Legatt... 
Jas. Gladstone . 
E. G. Rodgers . 

John Bennett . 
Fred B. Lacey. 
Jas. T. Bell 
P. P. Clark 
Rob;. McLean. 
Jos. Stoneburg 
Hirman Bell 
Stephen Badgley 
C. I. Barager . 
Thos. J. Moore 
Geo. Pattison . 
Bidweli Sine 
Willett Turner . 
Geo. McAllister 
Robt. Hewton 
ae. vevam 2: 
Thos. Nugent . 
Henry Bird 
John Campbell 
J. C. George 
Gilbert Holmes ; : ; : ; 
J. McAllister . 
Re©. AWalyiy cee 
A. G. Allison 
Wim. HeSweeti. sca... 
H. Dennson. .. 
MD)? RR s@ AV CNS acs at else sheers 
E. B. Fralick. 
E. N. Leavens 
Fred Root..... 
John N. Pringle 
J. N. Loudon . 
Geo. Twining . 
Ed. Johnson... 
Fred Mullett . 
Henry Foster . 
Peter Wright . 
R. S. Tivey 

W. J. Austin . 
C.S. Austin... 
Geo, Kemmister 

eee 

Jno. Lucas 
Eldridge Leith 
P. O’Connor... 
C. R. Stewart . 
Joseph Kellett. 
Jus. Paul 3 
Stepben Dawson 
Fred Freeman. 

John Sedgewick 
D. Redner..... 
E. W. Leckman 
Thos. Scott ... 
Arch. McCall . 
Walter Parish 
Richard Davis. 
Chas. Way 
John Royes 
Thos. Ireland . 
Joe Wilson 

e.e(eicte. ee's.e 

Ce ee 

wer eeee 

ee ers 

3), 8)19) 6 ei evens) wis\iee/'- 

Oi a ee 

ECONO. On Oni 

ce 

Agent 
Bar-tender 
Vet. Surgeon 
Farmer 

“se 

County Clerk 
Merchant 
Farmer 

Harmer, 26 oe eee ae 
oe 

oe 

banter: sci ec eee 
-« 

oe 

Farmer 
ee sd pare Wate neiealae tare 
BU aalaginld ne vemainiea sd 

Postmaster 
HATING TE. Lethe, eee 

ee 

Stone Merchant .......... 
Train Despatcher.... ..... 
County Constable.......... 
MAarmerg et tincaers stirs E 
Gentlemanvr.25-1 eh nns aon 
JUTE, seen ee eee ee 

2. widliece aleve a6 9Jerie ieee! ete.=;'9 

(66a. 6p mia ee. 1@ es Seierepele eisiele.eiele 

Bush-ranger .... 
Hotel ees 
Farmer 

Merchant 
Farmer 
Merchant 
Gentleman 
Civil #ngineer 
Cabinet-maker 
Carpenter 
Hote]-keeper 
Merchant 
Trapper 
Gentleman 
Hotel-keeper 
Butcher 
Farmer 
Merchant 
Shoemaker 

w Jejeyur'ee le sei]? 0.eie/e e's 

Ce Ce CC a er 

Shoemaker 
Postmaster 
Farmer 

“e 

ADDRESS. 

Owen Sound 
ee 

Meaford ... 
Athol , 
Beechmount 

Relleville .... 
Frankford 

St. 

Harold . ae eel 

Nugent 
The Ridge 
Havergal 
Bancroft 
St. Ola 
Bird’s Creek 
Bancroft 
Belleville 
Bancroft 
IRULG Yrs casa coe 
Belleville esik- 2 eee H 

SE Olaee Anat 

eee eer crows Holloway 
Haliburton... 

Maple Lake 
Dorset 
Kennaway . < 
Good erham.. CENTS Me nice 
Haliburton 
Minden 

sees were 

Nelson’ o.s48 eos oe 
ce 

pire \6\:6:[0 foi'e) | 10 Xe le es (vice; 

County. 

Grey. 

Glengarry. 
Hastings. 

be 

ce 

Haliburton. 

ce 

oe 

ee 

ee 

oe 
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GENERAL QUESTIONS.— Continued. 

NAME. OccuUPATION. | ADDRESS. Counry. 

Wanweleantonw saaeise sas eae HGitoreerren eee IMilGonte estan ere Halton. 
Am @lementS sen teen HMATNVeTS Weare lee ee wer Mratal carbene: ae 0. - 
teo: MckKerlie, ........./... hb Pr eum We eee aa INGlSOnp ieee as en see i. 
Plow Rm VVANeG] Ertnerteteecves erecolaul\ came titers str cas iste ciele ees Georgetown a 
@aleby Gousley, ..+.5 1.0 ..-.- Miva Gore cueotio Gmeaae Mra Care eaters: oh 
Se Ace Decl a mei arrinn-conaes Saiwsmiller oe. 0 .ce. see SE Caylpapee eee ena. Haldimand. 
eek Orawtordys ec. leet A ena «riche rend ene ee ge ee Dunnville 32.2 0.... OG 
ren Wawel: ee cee ae Gentleman ... ...... nea eke ere nek Am ss 
BVO lin, GunCenv en. naeis a acieala/s Guidetti yer tee a: oer WE) | RiSchecs es g¢ 
SAACMWSISIM Orie terns ce sercret (severe ote Se Semipeney tc eee tists tiene Cayuga on 
Mlancinn Gree muppets ais Seer dle shea skins enc ate hime nicrnacns Dunnwille 2.5.02. <4 cf 
Wie (Gh, ANTS? oi Sorelcakn nore ERE On Goo eae en ese eee Cayuga e 
Var Vici cl Oct meer nt erty IRs sonra cence lectan cate menatie sian Dunnvallewencwess.e ee 
JHrecra ann Gr cen ae ey ee ne erence owls a re we Rene ss 
mpRO ECCLES: Saisie. me ae slo Barris bene eer ees Vee ee o eS 
ASIN IU eerie ee al centr vese ne Ash arcterolii ance He et, So ee 
Boe © LALO Pare ey eer ttereterar | foteietecs or ie nslererectieka: arcu ok abeys PU as EY eee ie ss 
ANWarnemluanrn b ering verry nee otc ecu [Ros Saierrinicrstmcite stecharnn ce ksie, hs ST eae hee es 
A= VANGerpurp mame eee relies tre ai recat cealveicets PE] hadnt AE ees ‘s 
Me wasbloxse: se sticeieer eles s ee eee Mattes cnhesia Te Pe fete tee S 
OwenvEathersizeeece. s+ secs IWALIMEL wrterte tes scene oye ete South Cayuga. .. so 
BOEMIH AGNES | atte see: SSM ray he eke eee ¥ 
Ss .W. Hornbrook ..2... 2... +. Stock-farmer ...... ....... Drunnyillet eye. ose ee 
Ona ate a oe o aes sen soos |lpuasaoe> Sate are eae nam Geren Cayalcaeace st ub 
Jee ovicKellar .... -...... Pres. Game Association....| Kidgetown Kent. 
HieAG Mallory. .2..-6 .... | Secretary re Para ee ate es ss 
ED a abesent cancccentake. ac Wishermantaece ce aceenee ea. I rahe 3 
sine Weldon) is <ac/eo'<¢ : Hotel-keeper ... ..... Morpethieee snes ef 
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GENERAL QUESTIONS.—Continued. 

NamgE. OccuPATION. 
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GENERAL QUESTIONS.—Continued. 

Name. OccUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 
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GENERAL QUESTIONS.— Continued. 

NAME. OCCUPATION. 
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ce ce 

Gakeheld 3 ja2.2.% a 
Peterboro’ ..... 4 ee 
Niaiketiel de acer iscsi ee 

“se oe teats ‘ 
teeter eee - 
Hg) ostinneait ie nek 
teen teens: # 

Young’s Point cs 
Apsley mrcinevss sie sects ee 

ee “ee Tata sete tases ¥ 

Peterboro’...... tie os 
Miaketioldie- sc. “S 

ce “ce 

Aipsleyaycicas iiaresios ss 
Isaketicldis.actenie ace iY 
Restowle rcs eee Parry Sound. 

| Sprucedale 2.....2-.. < 
Parry Sound .. 4 
Burk’s Falls 

oe ee Efi alae suse . 

Doe Wake resist ss 
Starrat. oe ie 
Restoulevssnee renee oS 

ee “ee bette ee eee a 

Sandy. Bay seen s-ie a 
Stanley House ...... Se 
Barry) Sounds sce s 

“ce “ pe ae . 
ese seine . 
py Maco corr 



GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

NAME. 

Continued. 

OccuPATION,. 

J. R. Legatt 
W. L. Haight 
Cc. W. Burns 

©. W. Burns, Jr 
Thos. F. Carr 
J. F. Garrett, 
A. L. Wilson 
M. Pettit 
C. C. Spencer 
Jas. Hart 
W. A. Anderson 
ACOs shaw. nce. 
Jno. P. Bush Ae oe 
Kenneth Chisholm.......... 
G. A. Farmer 
FE. A. St. Denis 

eee eee ese 

CC oO a ee 

Wm. Scott 
Philip Dontigny 
Geo. D. Bayne 
Alex. Parke 
Richard Thomas 
John Brady 
R. A. Graham 
A. McDonald 
Aaron Sweezey 
J. J. Gorman 
John Park 
S. O’Gorman 
J. Beggs . 
J. D. Deacon 
David Barr 
Frank ‘Byers 
John McRae 
Jas. Craig 
W. B. Thomas . 
Wm. Maves 
Robt. Cameron 
Xavier Plaunt 
Donald McLaren 
Xavier Plaunt, Jr 
Jos. Briggs. 
John Hunt 

John Gray, Jr 
W. R. Rowland 
Thos. Elliott 
V. A. Hart 

NWRMEIGISOGEN) Saactic cass s6 

Wm. Berry .... 
Jain ABHTIARON ho aS bo aeaeous 
F. G. M. Fraser 
D. Somerville 
Rd. Watson 
N. M. Livingston 
Jas. Vinwoodie 

ey 

Watchmaker 
Barrister 
Explorer 
Farmer 
Rublishersyeeee eee 
Postmaster 
Manufacturer . 
Farmer 
Tailor 

Gentleman 
Merchant 
armenia sa. 
IBAErIStereeey ene see ey 
Hotel-keeper .... 
Accountant 
Banker 

“e 

Woollen Manufacturer .... 
| Minister 
| Farmer 

“e 

Forest-ranger......... 
Bush-ranger 
Fisherman 

oleae evsiel ce 

ehenese seis): oie isi sysie 

RaLIN laa hE Re eh cee 
Gentleman 
Constable 
Farmer 
Physician 

| Gentleman 
Harmereecme es eee cere 
Gentleman 
Barrister 
Farmer 
Trapper 
Farmer 

oe 

Hotel- keeper 
Farmer 

ee 

e 

Merchant ................ 
Clerk 
Merchant 

ee Ro eae ei 

Harness-maker 
Farmer 

Merchant 
Barber 

Warmer. .caccnce sess 
oe 

ADDRESS. 

Parry Sound 
sé 

South River 
Turtle Lake 
Parry Sound 
Sprucedale 
South River 
Front Creek 
Wellington 

“cc 

ce 

eosemballeeers ca. 
Demorestville ....... 
Mountain View 
Strattordsec eee 
Belfountain . 
Brampton 
Montreal 

Micksburg .....----. 
Pembroke 

Parry Sound. 

“cc 

Prince Edward. 
[74 

ee 

“e 

“ 

Perth. 
Peel. 

' Quebec. 
oe 

Renirawanys teceenels a 
ATM PVION pes cere ete 
Pembroke........... 
Eganville . 
Meacon@ ceca see 
Pembroke senses 

oe 

Carswell 
Deux Rivieres....... 
Esmonde 
Horton 
Renfrew 
Pembroke 

“c 

Rentrewsesssosen eee 
oe 

Hismongen eens sees 
Pembroke 
Horton 
Sebastapol 
Sandpoint 
Renfrew .... 
Pembroke 
Blythtield 
Glen Orchard. 
@oldwater... 7.26: os6 
Collingwood 
Cookstown 

“ce 

Sunnidale 
Orillia .... 

“ec 

IBCCtON se no aoe cies 
Barrie 

Hutton House....... 
Victoria Harbour.... 
SU WAIGle cog sone anaoee 

“ee 

Renfrew. 
ee 
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GENERAL QUESTIONS.— Continued. 

NAnMe, OCCUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

W. F. Moore..... Bas Seek Teacher gaa cce wes vee oe Cookstown: .i\.......- Simcoe. 
J OOCKDULN tavae. cies oe eel a ATION meee Ree Ridpariys eae eee S 
GeormRosst tice cas concn Garpenterye. cee cena Midland ase 52.0 ce es 
Jesse E. Doner ........... RAINE reenter Micke eae Stayner. ect oes im 
Gideon Strothers ........... um bermans sce aceseec: EISd alert eeee eee oe 
dase Martingsi% see. versie Bailitit rove ees tie +: EEO es a 
Wim @ arr nneccc, eieisoe Harmer gees ae aeeeaices Meet al Biseror ss - 
pd Hammell a... eee oe Veterinary Surgeon........ Tottenham-.......... x 
HG -tBathier 2 eke eee ManmMer: mpeinsee cee os ate Cookstown .......... ne 
Won. Wlortimer 2) een. Cnty eich cistern chat eich Mortimer’s Point... ip 
IW 1) Seluciles tae see ee ele mtore-keeper 222. 42.2 nee Allan Gales. fic cmc-)<s se 
Rahanmerss cn secant ee um: Berman seen eee ase gL OKG Veg ods ores ORS Ae ve tee we 
Phos Grosbieuncume ae MARMeD - spac a Neston Aceh isle gece eee earace oi 
Alfred: Morrow,.-i.2-.Seseeie Veterinary Surgeon........ Minesing...... *s 
TA. Millichamp..2..-<..2 Marimery ese oar Sta. Oniliatirnesta sie se 
Hrancis Gockhart, %.4..05... Rane aie A Dorris Meee: Stayner sce. sees < be 
Wim aWatsOnvands.c.c 4. ee BEY oer aero tonoen ce SA ov Warr A crstere bots erttauns a 
Reet erUycinis eee ae ares HLOLEM All eset see Port Severn ......... se 
TS INT COM crap. iste eee IPhvsicianien s= eee: Cookstown sace.20%.: ae 
Wee MOCORd ceeds Superintendent Hospital Orillia yy ee acseuse ee ss 
HT ONES: en ctnce oy wee ae Hanmer eects. sialon eisteeaersen Sunnidale Corners .. eee 
Wiass DICKSON. aac ceiets ees Provincial Land Surveyor Fenelon Falls ....... Victoria. 
Clie Bonnell ere aan IPhySiGlaNye sng: eecicee see Bobcaygeon ... .... a3 
Wes SReld yee ra tte te Mier.charit = mepiaeeee er rec Ly eas oe He 
IWC Boy Geet. mee SOE ie re ey eG a hea Aes he beckons Ss 
PAU WEY IBOGtUIN! 7 eine sake ees a SL Saeed Oo Neel yee Me aCoria iG 
John Sedgewick...... Harmer: o2t.uas orc ce SNOWGEMs jek ass eee s 
Geo. Whissle .............. Butcher oSerzyseceeios seete Fenelon Falls ....... wo 
ACIS tOPhens:, veces s gees Millerseetcechet tice oe eee igen Mis cates oe 
ie VicGrathy en se acniciemien. @arpentene ace: «seekers Win Gsaynuen.ceaaceer a 
PAC RICMOW SONI heey eres Clerka ee to ate Bee she sia, c ue ake os 
ASSN Urs aya meelc ter ola hee IarMer sy S.t cide che sae aeicuts Fin mount: Seer, eee <3 
Robt boynton! +. ssc ee ee nee SUC ent fra tiny cic: IKeinkteld's wesc sere eee ae 
PACK OW ISOs tc eee cere es ell et ee cele cic en vec ee ind Say.incnceee see 4 
gE MINED TL crete sts ce tn ote eee RS ae ERT OF Sie Pees ap le eee os 
IWVieke) co DOV IS oo area ey eee ete Aine oi uel, yd aa ae he 1) tert ae ate ce 
PEVen Tyg OWEN spent. ts skort rne wenn Pe oe dete aes ON elie Te eee Me REA ted te oC 
Mreemont Crancelll cig cals iat ee fen ae eae ie we ALA Sete oe os 
Joseph Tat tell Seams eee plea che ae eee ei eee Ae BRT GREY Beis a y 
Wan pMiulealye. tevwtee tect ocke cee Ree eee ot ce Shiph dats Pa ae lena af 
PS ABU V AN ysedetecn gone tiered eee Le aca ene. PIED etn te SW cece deeearetreers oy 
OSHS s srry ese laos ea al |Peee eek eae: Wen thea nat Seay, Inbar oe artes - * 
HOSE OO, Ries sas bate ae Physician criemcsneenee os ear cidh er marr, ys Ee 
CAS pillshurg’s catia cell tate eines Ua eee ee Sake Se la Matt on $6 
7 Nope ts [st 0) 0) ch a ee ne a A nL et gore LR epee a, Deva ee - 
CBE RS ha a a eet e Me ail pm MOM Rn oie gy aed oi eck een Te A Bea ye 
A. W. J. De Grassi... Rhy sician yy ate crete SE Se sg re eee se 
edt MIGWATS fete cersictatie oat Hardware Merchant ...... Ne ANG epee us 
Waray, etic suet einen ore | Superintendent Mill ...... Robeaygeon ........ ry 
INGE ee Dribes iene ee Harmereeee: eee ces Vankoughnet........ oe 
Chas. EK. Gunsoles ..........! Saddler ei wecn vane ees Bobcaygeon ......... a 
AA ay Eribe se hy cc, eae eee armen a seras conse Vankoughnet........ +S 
Wan. Kennedy...:. 2.20). oan. Wonthactorien da aatemcr ante Bobcaygeon ........ a 
Wm. Needler............... Malli@wnerl ieee sey sind Saye sera ests ae 
Hrankling@randelli?, 7. ee Steamboat Captain ..... SP roe oo sAshc Ne 
EDR allerniiianyeo. a. Hsamibermanernn nee ae ADREETO OR cic cthon oo 
Geo, Bradshaw .....0...0-. ACen th mem ieneeie nce ier: Sal on. caterer a 
SPAM Itapea ce) eerie eo Harmerai ey emer rene os: Cambay: fen eceen ria: a 
OS, AWiel lire sara tase ean Carpenter 7 yf ..neeetee o iY Buc accre nae se 
JOU PSOM eros sce eee RDYSicianie ccc se lindsaya es. a ee 
HONE ISS ee seein eee Bookekeeper! nancies Bobcaygeon ......... ty 
IDR ASO AMARA Head ap Ibock-masterucisenm cnet SS pees enn os 
EDhos th oxe aes beree bee. Warmers: teste sae bind savanesee soon cee | od 
i. Rid wardsi: seem ae. livery-keeper ............ Fenelon Falls ..., .. Si 
FACUR: lead sy aenmreee elon ole ae cee J SEN CG artis ees Bobcaygeon ........ os 
Ad Wd par.t).p eee ree ee iGumbermans 1. eee een ae vat Moppheoos ae 
Well Bottumes wees Steamboat Captain ........ SOT 2 aheeeheies 5S 
ThossiGoldielwecsereer an ae IVE er seers ae te eee oe, een Guelph) cceeetn eee Wellington. 
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GENERAL QUESTIONS.—Concluded. 

Name. OccuPATION. ADDRESS, County. 

vob ba AltkKenlye.)yscts ser ies i Warmor-in ase these ees Ma peedsider eae etetysers + Wellington. 
GapAe Richardson=....0.--)- Secretary pucipa Gun Club. Guelph SHES aD EReBE ss 
dig CHilnloel Secnrcicioneseac meee LSTA EYE Sic pron Garam cb col bin a lew ie Moreen ari Eanes os 
BOS MELO COMM HSycle ences liseierers clo sisis love lv ede oes e tis) ere Suse hr iret ieee h Sect S 
PREV OSLO arya cies eros acl ace tole svereters Sob skoda ss anevelelata a Geile stu cie Sie Peedi pac s os 
Si, Dima el Soap neeasoads Barner eres ee ke. IAM Osa eee ie 
Aw © Chadwick) 2s...44 6-2 | Judge..... ee ya yee Guelphens. sheer ee re 
(Ne lite Nites Eke) soo paces | Manufacturer .........--. Sangeet sects tess i 
PEGRAINEL ct gee ene os ou isis WAnMer ean ere a ketene. Henwickeeneeneease: Welland. 
ohn Hammon <2 oc. - Hotel Proprietor .......... Wrellandite; sete acer os 
dj By UVOK-) See eenan oricecee [ee Metre ete Gtrsvare ootcccaicfs <s etree tee ss 
Wildehowlers: Gunielubie sue linnace ccc o basics cies ere Eamiltoneee sae Wentworth. 
R. Ai. Kennedy.... . SOULNAISUM meme aen cons ae eda hiciic ncn Ss 
ee McKenzie) = s.45:25..- Wels PeECtOre cerita eerie ABS connnoosen a 
id. IDs eae eoceen dacanas eH arnerierp me mrp nce ars totes iINelsoneeeroe eee : 
Geo. McCurley ........ HOMME Sat ere Ne cclefensle STO tee OAS ARO oe - 
Me Mclbaren).. .,.>-..- GS fae ES nee ce ea hls SECIS Ae < 
Want Payle:. ii sis. Bolt=makernceies sctici cece familtonberieseec see ss 
David Maddocks ........... Wilron’ Hinisheri.cs ces <.- pie we ASCOT Be 
POM MG Greg On ys mists cies || RM YSICIAMY «5,-6.0. cn oe canes Waterdown ......... os 
Avebowman 22.4.5: - WeGrentlem anteater rete sie sre latjethyaray  Gosactoooe 2 
NGS WIS) SGD = cresis.c1- ears ¢ evelrs AO ente errs ne aie IpInbrook tener mace 4 
W/o Gh, TREC Toa eee sees gel ete loess ci erera irc tie Aaa ae Ea Hamilton ¥eccenacces ¢ He 
RvimseNVOrtone See. cece ce | Game Dealer Re, Son AOAC BN) Matis caret ss 
Ware ray.tOne wee ney cerca pub att Al heer oon i oe gaan SRT Oe a 
EVEN AMIS eapeye = ccckecsr dicta cuece-s PALS VIN peer ee eretoule netics. ian uneisehceen: “e 
AUPH Ie Viallochie..-2 2. etcc2- | he ies oon moncodeouae Soe 1) Wi acdTAEe, Ors re 
Wounis. Hendrie.......-.... WO ontractotermnrtsc cee Teme! chek Soe be 
Albert Smyth .... mferl| veeec Gis een Ee IE Cer eer eee SS Nal 2 PINT ert os 
oniny smiths iyjcc. 2st + Wed pen Gears ss opeta rss ais siscad? Seles Goa. coco sese S 
Pemesi OrookSiaaseeris cee aa) ELotel-keeper:.. sa... 0c.ec- mena cabo ase sf 
hos Eutchinson j.e.s-.. 2: | Engineer Mota acta net. icles SS) oy vere hatg ayers rs 
ie binsley).. .- <<. - S| WS So Renate pa oanca mene SCN ie le ears ss 
PMI newe Vor OChy emesis). (MA PENG) | sles ii ec n<icte ccc. £8 ee Sree that se 
PAGREENOSS'2.,./etts sc ahatva.« thew tievens C mmission Merchant WME eacanGounior = 
C. Lousley ... WRARMOn es aehsreshis ties ce rafal parvo foo ss 
PAE OLEMONES i215, eles wi cr-re ol «dole SE Gaood a SOT EESE COD ate cnse eS 
POMS LECIO. < 2e~ cece se citeccs « imMialtstert sine sca tee Familtonenesiaeecss- ss 
SV ieg Lend rie yemcn ac cae). WWManaper) cc. cic «tm es.'e'ei6 CSET ble hey eee c ay 
em EGE sets a aaa) sino faietol|). See tielieien eiareyareGsrsacsians s Len. See ns 
SIR ONomELD cULGOTD MMs ee ePiys clfatenctert| Gitem cis ers once @ Hh. clere sigiaceid «sieves | Gd RE oy TG ear es 
OVCO ee eic cclaienssetel wos bans } Saab aoooeca! Noneeooo Stoney Pointers: we. cs 
ME CUBCAGGY 5 cic lareie cciee sae pars | Publisher . Lassies Pe |p orontonee York 
EEDA WICAV.EL «seis cic 22 dese: | § Student : eee BRR Deora ees ys ss 
Dee Townsend... .- | Telegraph Inspector : ee RR Coe es 
Wm. brotherston........... Warpenteneen. Seacc: fe a he ns 
WeaaciDollery 25. .0:.2..%:- Manner ye tec ersten oe Haitnbanksea-cy qe + ¥ 
Tok, des WERT TE as banen om oeee Insurance Agent ....... lRorontote: fa... 2. fo. rs 
Magnetawan Shorr diay? Old) 2 CacoAuocococade coseenaenonooe Barkdalencr.ca- 3 er ye 
il, RIRIG ee eee ee eee Bunldertyeehecet cect Helington ..:......- ay 
emVAIBOMS. 4 as Sacco e oe MaTMe Rat ec eccimcrertace SIMON, cagkaduaooue ES 
Dwmisotammers..,.....)....-.| BRINK Pe ooo de acmosaBepdecot ATTN Bayon daadeuor ss 
Chas. A. Lony...... Wentisty ss yume: ae eosieoe | Newmarket ......... “s 
Douart scott ........< IRON Goon ongeeboo ooED Tees alms rine oe x 
RW. Gouinlock . ......... Commercial Travel'er...... MROronto ees saeracee oa 
Deeb. Elenderson %.........- Ochtawan pene Club.. fs oS 
Ji. \WY> JMIGISERG: Gogo d sitdesbes| DEBEE Ene ee se ore Le Oo rs Se I cee ‘ 
Smee @larlseents cnet os IBALTISUED .,.ccjc0cseeien es oe SGD by cco + 
DrpViackelcan: 5 scsi ec c.e ne. : IM aRINELSevepayerre Ness ne eos CUM aisctte ik tates, = oa 
Wrekubassett. oc cc.. acess. « SRE eT VEY Et. a Sart p acts, ic | Pine Orchard........ ss 
Wiel. McConnell: .:....... Dnupeistimsesy weeccrscey el | Toronto ...... i 
pele meatty. ooo 8e.s, sae lp Marchant ietcctco nk, a.c ies SRI a therein os! : es 
NAPA @larkey.f. 50k. seat So Olle Ye Sepp iene rene nade Hplington.....-.--- ee 
Werdivliddletons..) 1.2... iMotelt@keeper a sa-c 2. 2 aes MRGTOMtOM as eect: os 
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ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

These questions were answered by the 604 witnesses before-named as fol- 

lows : | 

1. Are close seascns for Game and Fish generally respected in localities | 

that you know of ? | 

Yes - - - - - - - 218 | 

No . - - - - - - 361 

Not answered - 2 - - - 25 | 

*%2. If not, what classes offend ? | 

Indians and half-breeds - = - : 27 | 

All classes : - - - - 14d | 
Farmers - 5 - ; : - 23 

Boys - - - - : - 47 | 

Settlers - - - - -, - 131 

Railway men - - - : : - 1 

Hunters - - - - - ; - 17 

Lumbermen - - - - . - Il | 

Poachers - - - : - - 14 

Pot-hunters - - - - - SO 

Fishermen - - - - - 10 

Foreign sportsmen - - - - So sei 

Idlers - = - - - - 52 

Blank - - - - - - 166 

3. Do many visitors shoot and fish in your neighbourhood ? 

Yes - - - - - - 385 

Noe 2 he : - . . - - 176 

Not answered - - - - - 43 

4. Do sporting and angling visitors put much money into 

circulation in your neighbourhood ? 

Yes : - - - - - - 267 

No - - - - - , . 297% 
Not answered — - : - - = - 40 

* The answers to this question do not tally in addition with the number of the witnesses, because 
many of the persons answering have given more than one reply. 
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N 

8. 

If the streams now depleted were re-stocked, and the 

game preserved, would your neighbourhood be con- 

siderably more attractive to visitors ? 

Yes - - - = - - 510 

No - - - - - - ar VA 

Blank - - - - = - 47 

Do you approve the suggestion that a Provincial force 

of Game and Fish Wardens, or protectors, should 

be established ? 

Yes - - - - - - = 5833) 

No - . - - - - 47 

amie . - - - - 4 

If so, should the sub-protectors or sub-wardens be per- 

manent residents of the localities under their super- 

vision, and why ? 

Yes - : - - ~ - - 421 

No - - - = . - 117 

Blank - - - - = . =. PEG 

Can you suggest any method for raising a revenue from 

Game and Fish that would be sufficient to support 

non-resident sub-wardens ? 

Fees for export permits - - ; 8 

Tax on fishing nets - - 5 2 : 4 

License on guns = 2 = : = . 55 

License foreign sportsmen - - = - 109 

Letting townships to sporting associations — - - 2 

No suggestions = = = Cees ean oy 

Fines to go direct to Government —- = z 29 

Expenses to be borne by Government direct — - =i 97 

License all guns except farmers - - : 35 

Tax all sportsmen’s outfits - - - = 5 

Lease small streams and lakes for fishing purposes - 

Charge commission on all weapons sold by gun dealers - 1 
Blank. 

9. Do you approve the suggestion that every owner of 

sporting firearms should be required to register his 

weapon, receive a license to use it, and pay a nomi- 

nal fee therefor ? 
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10. 

i 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

Do you approve the suggestion that shooters and anglers, 

when sporting in counties where they do not reside, 

should be required to take out a local permit ata 

small fee, to go to the expense of supporting the 

local Game and Fish Warden 7 

Yes 5 = = 2 - - 

No . - - - 

Blank . - - . - - 

. If you approve of hunting deer with hounds, should every 

-owner of a hound used in running deer be required 

to take out a license for the dog ? 

Yes - - : . - - 

No - 2 - - - - - 

Blank - - - - - - 

Should the exportation of game and speckled or brook 

trout from Ontario be entirely forbidden ? 

Yes - = - - - - 

No - 2 - z . = 

Blank .- - : 2 

If not, should outside sportsmen be required to pay 

something for permits to take their game and fish 

beyond the Province ? 

Yes - - . - - - 

No - - - - - - 

Blank - - - - . - 

Should dealers in game be required to take out licenses, 

forfeitable in case they violate the Game or Fish 

Protection Laws ? 

Nes 2 - - = . = - 

No : - = - = - 

Blank - - - - - - 

Are there any extensive marshes or waste lands in your 

neighbourhood ? 

Not necessary to answer here. 

Tf so, name them and state whether the title is still in 

the Crown. 

Not necessary to answer here. 

248 

331 

25 

207 

108 

289 

432 

104 

68 
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17. 

18. 

19. 

Do you approve the suggestion that residents near 

marshes or wastes should be encouraged to form 

associations vo protect game and fish therein ; the 

privileges of the association to be open to all county 

people paying a small fee, and to visitors paying a 

larger fee, both fees to be fixed by consent of the 

County Council ? 

No - - - - - - - 

Blank - - - = - - 

Would the people of your neighborhood or couuty be 

likely to approve generally of such public and open 

game protection associations as are previously 

described ? 

Mesias = - - = - - 

No : = =. = : - 

Blank - - - - - - 

Should the formation of close or exclusive Game and 

Fish Protection Associations, covering marshes by 

freehold, or lease, be encouraged or discouraged ? 

Yes : : : : : 2 

Blank - - - = - - 

Do any of the farmers of your neighborhood feed Quails 

during the winter, or take any other means to keep 

up game on their lands ? 

Ves = ; - = - - 

INGE: - = = - - - 

Blank — - - - - - - 

330 

114 

160 

223 

270) 

111 

457 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO ANIMALS OTHER THAN DEER, MOOSE, 
CARIBOU, ETC. 

The questions prepared on this subject by your Commissioners were answered 
by 578 witnesses as follows :— 

NAME OccUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

SNOT MONG Cs ayerqet- isle 108 sialic Hurry ira dene resets sacs cise | pchrieberyisci5,.2's15 Algoma, 
MMOS eEIOO Gl sec tetsre afste siencleheers Farmers cs: eh ut crt eiests | Little Current ...... “ 
Thos. Penfold .. . LF | n@highill eran setae cre Neve chatiyes lePorteArth ire sek es 
\Wininy J PE Rt ash oomsoceco Fisherman... .... Kagawong .......... SS 

JOE IR AN gaees Amora Gone Wneineers sce beecoe ee: [uionis| Head... <1. <2 Bruce 
PAMaeUshus MTt hy eter ete cle ieses = Brick Manufacturer ....... Porte) sine eey oe 
iirman MeSmith\ 25.4). 9 Saw ler 4.22 tee Southampton........ ss 
The Bruce Peninsular Game 

PTOLECEVOMN PA SSOCIALLOMs shave ||, ec) ihe ehc enh et ay sets ge seket= NAG to) let eee ae ae ae es 
Gear, Maino. fran te eae Banker ass scot arate ose ei Wucknow 2.562400. se 
Cecil Swale.......... Pete | PLAIN CL eystece ee coer as eee Wiartonien sonia cm ors es 
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Name. OccuPATION. ADDRESS. Counvy. 

James Borland ............: | Farmer ...:. lelnnerkiprmecen cee. Oxford. 
WamsETersi@i asses. eos Ho) Beacon need WABbNAKON sosnoocasooo| = 
Winibearceernnscceen Postmaster ... | Sprucedale ..........| Parry Sound. 
Or Whe Liane Ube apegaveeene Manufactuner accesses cc: | South River......... i. 
mihosteis Carre ccs csce <c Narmertse erick eee Trout Creek .... ss 
olny Dobotsomun ae). sce cle lcls¢ Oa A LD Rees | Restoule ...... e 
ohm Claricaee os uae ene. BU BIC aie ee teens lmivestoulersee een. us 
\iviag MOLE al os 6 enema catce | yea be See AR MEA Se 3 Si “4 
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RTOS ALNES oeeea i itelyaics are Manmeriecem eon | a ieee pe 
CMD iliawrence: joss ne eee Gente tate all) oprucedale daa. w.yc0 =| : 
Mos Jw baret sce... 6: Meacheringe st nc ck sees WiRvestoulteoses. oe 3 a 
John Monteith .......... iotel-keeper saeeciete oc: | MROSSER Uys eeee eae oe 
CRW Buns jess. che css IOP GNOYTS pase deeuec- Sarl ac | South River...... i 
Arthur Monteith ........... HEL FOrsios kes ensisiekes larecciens | Rosseau ..... oi 
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IDa, SHEE Goon a oececapeds CN PM Se ero Slareuee Setretels DStarrateceasoncreee oe 
MoOhneD) avie tas aoe hese ssc MON ee acreere Doe Lake ...... vy 
Ihe 18 AMAA ooo sooo, eeeoos i Gumberman: face) ose <1 Parry Sound -et ee 
Thos. McGowan............ Arment hn, eee Featherstone us 
JECI) Mobi 6 ansaneoooo oe ee Mionteithjes.0 0 -3- oe 
PV Hey amis soc as acai acs SRS NR) Orta adc WRB dy, See ce ae we 
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oh neeleirnitee - cho ee ees 
HMranktByersy saserss <2 
Robert Cameron 
John McCrae 
ASH OLAISS 8 cathe oe. fae 
Donald Sutherland . 
Geo. Carr... ay. eee Bate 
Richard Thomas....... .... 
A. Hamilton, Jr 
Taylor Hamilton 

A. Sweezey 
eb rad yeep visas one 
J. eG onmMant. saeaae eens 
yeo. D. Bayne 
Wm. Scott ..... 
Geotew,. Kiddie ac seen. 
H. Jones 

AviGlements) 2. geese fee: 
net ew McQuay . 
WidceVEartin: eaeeeee oe one. 
D. Somerviile ....... 
Thos. Millichamp 
Alfred Morrow 
Henry Fuller 
Thos. Crosbie 

Geo. A. Jebb 
Wim Sa@arniees 1 eee ee 
ase Viartinina str. ene rene 
Gideon Strowthers ......... 
John Gray, Jr......:... 
John P. Secord 
John Hutton 
Ed. Bathie 

LUA VWViai de ar eee esate rain) ee 
Geo. Strathern 
F. J. Hammell 
Jas Cockburn 

ey Simpinielecetic, ojeyale! 

© ishe./e je ia rel s ieee 

J. Randolph Croft 
hose lhott. se. 
Thos. McQuay 
AglOb Jeg aie AUN meg aR 
A. W. J. DeGrassi 
Alfred Edgar. . 
C. E. Bonnel! 
E. Bottum . 
John Lousley 
Wir tend py ae ete ier iy 
WEFAIGoodmantane gat \ 
Gar thornhille ae ee 
Jas. Dixon 

Cr ad 

A. E. Bottum 
Jno. Sedgewick. 

ADDRESS. County. 

Gentleman 
Barrister 
Farmer . 

‘ 

oe 

Merchant 
MPa pDET eta once seen 
IBushranger, poste cee ee els 

Monestran sells aac dene Geer 
Harmeriae ae eee cots 
Minister 
Farmer . 

ee 

ce 

Barmer . 
ee 

Agent. als 
Marmericsss<.c ees 

“e 

eee IMGT sete eraser 
ee 

INATMEr eae cence secs ee 
oe 

Barlifticee Se ise ee irene 
Dumbermant soe eee ele 
Merchants: ssctmeenies 
Superintendent ............ 
Warmer s..ciycane Bete eee 

WY ge IS bo. ais pasion = asics 
Harnessmaker 
Gentleman’ {eisven. cette uescts ove 
lewellerssecen seek. 

HAN CLe cree ena ee cae cs 
‘ 

ee 

ID AT DCI acre eect aoe 
Mierchanitte so cactiae seu ce ot 
Gentleman 
Merchant 
Physician wessaceeer. ce lcs 
Lumberman mee 
Phy siclianht-aae seen 
Lockmaster 
Blacksmith 
Merchant 

of 

Peamster arse ete 
Provincial Land Surveyor. .| 
Merchant 

ec 
‘a a Jallelefie) yste folios elie silo) al iota 

e 
eLeLahe)ots ceeie ores vle.e Thai 

Marmer, eh 

Mount St. Patrick... 
Rentrew @..ss520- Bn 
Lorton: tee ae ee ee 
Rentrew, see oleae: 
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Wicksburg . Bee 
Point Alexander. Sivek 
DYER Kes) et Bien year oe ae 

(Pembroke: systarjae tcc 

ee 
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ROMETe Way aancie 
Esmonde...... Zh 
IRemibrivkes «cas, . tone 
Renfrew .... 
Pembroke . : 
Sunnidale Corners 
Cookstown .... 
Sunnidale 

MWislosn here rea 
Allandale . n 
@Gokstowmn).. acer) = 
Balai asics: eeeeee 
Millsdalewsee< freee 

@old water ss 4:0. -.-2 
Orilliaveee- eee eee | 
Hutton House ...... 

li -@oulestowin...2.2' 
Halledsless..- 

Onlin koa 
IMiidilariGl 222. wsrere see 
Move nian. -esepeener 
Wd cars eaecee 

Stayer cinletensiaisyessun ove 

g ace 
Glen Orchard . | 

iBeetones sentcee eee 

lind saya- ee ae 

ee 

oe 

ee 

Lindsay . ete ene 

oe 

‘ Snowden .... 

Renfrew. 

.| Simcoe. 
ee 

oe 

6 
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QUESTIONS RELATING TO ANIMALS—Continued 

Geo. Whissle 
E. R. Edwards 
A. Stevens 
Franklin Crandell ... ... 
WanreWieOamus.s....4..-::- 
Plired Stephens 
H. R. Herriman 
Thos. Walters 
Captain Rose 
Alex. Ross 
Jonathan Ellis 
Wm. Thorndyke 
Wm. Needler 
Redman McGrath 
W. H. Bottum 
Wn. Gidley 
Geo. Beck 
J. G. Edwards 
#. C. Hood 
Thos. Fee 

eee nee. eee 

ee eee eee eee tween 

J. Wallace 
Woods. 

Jas. Wetherup 
Alex. Murray 
Jas. King 
Wm. Kennedy 

sec ee tor erases eee 

Chas. Gunsoles...... ...... 
WEPATMItAPe....-.5--. see 
Jas. Wells.... ae 
J. Simpson 
A. Knowlscn 
PHINE CAN 5 siciiee cscs oct 
W. J. Davis 
Henry Cohan. 
Fremont Crandell 
Joseph Littel 
Wm. Mulcahy 
18, [SA soe meooeee aoe nee 
F, Minnis 
Scott & Sadler 
WH RUICNIO!. <3. wets ences 
John Kinnear 

Andrew Murdoch 
Andrew Ross 
J. J. Steele. 
R. Ai. Kennedy 
J. 1. McKenzie 
JN. JOG EN Kor See 
Reps rendnie: saccee cs oe. 
Allberbomy.thee...sctsc.-o-- 
Jobn Smith 

- Jas. Crooks. 
Thos. Hutchinson........... 
10), UTS CS eSR Bene ose ae eaee 
MOUISNOMIGEE wo.c6. 2 0e 0+: 
J. O. McGregor 
A. Bowman 

BO OU UU CIOs 

ee ir) 

OccUPATION. | ADDRESS. 

= | n 

Butcher .... eee ekenelon Balls... 
Livery Stable- -keeper. spay s| mb RR SR eh 
Miillenarerr sae OP ery e | ss 
Steamboat) Captain eee) UINdsay soe sjocs2 « 
physicians eee Sa bobcayreon = tose. as 
Wood Ranger ............. Fenelon Falls . 
iumbermant qo) custo sees andsary ee eyeaecin isc 
Mayor SEA Ae ee a Mains: | Oe! Oe Re ret ets 

Miallk@wners ory earn. os .| 
Warpenterescan sents cece ae Si UP pape ed terse tee | 
Steamboat Captain ; | "Bobeaygeone...-- 2... 
Superintendent Mill....... | coat eee 
Forestranger ... ..........| 7 Sia acini hikes 
Hardware Merchant ....... indsayndcdt oer 
Physician .. dey ct wee 

| OREO OO OCU ek et OL 

HY SIClaN a yee ries esa Kirkfield ...... eae 
Dealer in Music’l Inst’mnts.; Lindsay ............ 
Harmer ..... FS stich roe (Konmountiiacctacee see 
Mechanic ..... MiKerikcfrel den ec 
Contractonmerre Pain ry ce | Bobeaygeon..... 
Ageut oe er 
Farmer Se Acero Vankoughnet 

‘ we 

Saddlorey ye weee hari an Bobcaygeon ......... 
Farmer » e@amloraiya a. sere 
Warpentern weet eee. F Naina Bred eee 
Ebysician Bret onsys Lindsay 

Book-keeper ..............| Bobcaygeon ......... 
Hotel-keepers ............- IGhekeNOWiM GoocoopoeS 
IBostmastenen ean ceri i cir Gelertiy. corse 
IMI ae eete: Ligh ee aetaap ear indsay, woes sass 
Farmer eke ee eM t Mivis (cheater Bobcaygeon Core aioe 

‘ . 

PresidentWild Fowlers Gun 
Clube cree ee nace lalehoabbknoyn Gocco cae. 

Vice-President Wild Fowlers 
Gun Club ...... ..| a sO ee 

NEN bap aaa tee nists mone oe 
Commission Merchant ..... SS 

Journalist WA AAS ete ae 
in Spector. scence ee an MELO 5 hel 
physiclalenncs me cece es ad 
Contractorioe sme eee er | BS Nal Mee Se Meee Ar 

PAUP ENG qe el Geto chs re ark | ee Screen 
Hlotel-keeper' ae ae serene | He) = Ped a ee Ome 
Bn pIMee rence ese oeeics cree Sdn icles. < c schc 

ee “ee 

PAID EDGR eae cen aueioiss Aioiste craie oats IBinbrools..2. 0.65.4 - 
DAO Gs aobRade babes Wraterdowit....)..:. 1 
Gentleman voices) Hiamultoniase-esece ae 

Coenry. 

.| Victoria, 
ce 

ae 

ce 
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NAME. OCCUPATION. 

EIS) al Gorn Re aie cy ease Oe tee | Ree eee nae oy oy A ern 
SOV COR aa Aimer cleteie hie prasts |e meaicttere cle eee eae ate ene 
Wim AER y Tessin ee ctre ot Loci oprmeeclneat: Ese Moree ne Nesta 
David Maddocks............ fronsWinishers eee 
Geo. M. Hendrie....... ... Ree AER IRe erie crates ds 5 ciate 
Edward Dalton.............; Farmer Pe eer ne 
Cia tchelliass a weet eters Beetkeeperse.n) 22 ont see 
ALY. WOOGYabbs sass anes IManutacturer®. sn) 22e te a. a 
GDS Amtek ese eames ae HManiSheresesciai. cet ecko 
ele GarreLben. sees 5 opener Pailoree sce mae caesar 
Wish ebtitoeaee a cement acre Grocene sate sae Oreo. 
IAL SWalsonieee< tricorn: Gentleman 
WACO pencersese aoe ee ta CEA ween 
Robt Autkent"..s0-e ewes aver sehen ee aes 
G. A. Richardson........... 
Sas utield geen ets semieaerys 
A. C. Chadwick 
Rk. Webster 

ASS BOUL pte rce 
F. T, Booth 
Jos. Garner 

ey 

ee 

H. J. Maughan..... bh 
Rodney Wilson... ... were 
ORL EWA OSE) picid ues s 

Chas Terry cctcoriees oc 
Robt. Kilgour 
S. Scott 

ee ee 

IR EL W Beatty weer cme. onee 4 
Wi@Watthews 2s cites ss 6 
Johnwhishereee ss see oe 

R. W. Gownlock...... oe 

rmer 
See’y. Guelph Gun Club.... 
Farmer 

e}e¢e oleh s eJeisre) s o0ein 

ee le be 6 a eee P4000) 6 e008 

Banker seo. seve ae ieniecs 
Tnsurance Agent........-.. 
Barmervews ss 
Pres’t. Ochtwan Sport, Club 
Sec’y. “ce ce oe 

Hotel-keeper .....+... ae 
Dentist cicasvesioa anes tote 
Manufacturer 
Physician 

Merchant 
Manager 
Builder . 

ee ere neee ec eeeee 

CRE OE ae 

ete\ee,) eleleiencve 

Giuslohigyse eee 

Guelphise aa. soccer 

Falls View 

oe 

Fenwick fetta toes 
Welland 
Toronto 

Aurora 
Newmarket . 
Toronto 
Newmarket 
Tcronto 

oe 

“e 
eo eee ene coe 

ee 

Wellington. 

oe 

Welland. 

oon as 
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———————— eS 

ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

QUESTIONS RELATING TO ANIMALS OTHER THAN 

CARIBOU, ETC. 

These questions were answered by the 578 witnesses 
follows :— 

HARES AND RABBITS. 

Present close season, Ist March to Ist September. 

1. Is this close season properly set ? 

Yes : - - - - - 

No - - - - - - 

Blank - - - - - - 

If not, what change should be made ? 

No change - 2 t : . 

Blank - = e 7 ¥ 

January to September = - - - : 

January to October - - 2 : 

February to September 2 - : 
March to November - 2 2 2 

May to September - - = = 

September to December - - - 

October to November — - : z = 

In favor of no close season - - - : 

October to December - - : Z 

What are your reasons for foregoing answer ? 

Fur of little value after March - . . 

Hares are too numerous now - - - 

Present season too long . - - - 

Present season interferes with breeding season - 

Hares are becoming extinct - - - - 

Blank - . - - - - 

Should snaring or trapping be allowed ? 

DEER, MOOSE, 

before-named, as 

349 
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If not, why not ? 

Those who say yes think that they should be allowed to 

tuke or kill, as they please. Those who object to the 

snaring say that it wnterferes with the legitimate 

sport of the sportsman, and also that it often kills 

other game out of season. 

Should black and grey squirrels be protected ? 

Yes - - - = - : 

Now - 2 - - - : 

Blank ~— - “ - - - - 

If so, during what season ? 

January to May - - - - - 

January to September — - - - 

January to October - - - - 

February to October - - - 

March to September : - - - 

April to September - - - - 

May to October : - - - - 

September to December - - - 

Breeding season - - - - 

For 5 years - : - - - 

Blank : - - : - - 

Fur Bearing Animals. 
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BEAVER, MINK, MUSKRAT, SABLE, MARTEN, OTTER, FISHER. 

Should the shooting of these animals in November, 

December or any other season be allowed ? 

Yes ~ : - - - - 

Noi - - - - - - 

Blank - - - - - - 

What are your reasons for foregoing reply ? 

Some of the witnesses think that one way of killing is 

as good as another, and do not see any harm wm 

shooting these animals. Others think that shooting 

destroys the fur; and others are of the opinion 

that the Beaver, Otter, Mink and Fisher should be 

protected for from five to ten years. 
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10. 

TY: 

13. 

Should the trapping season, at present from Ist Novem- 

ber to Ist May, be shortened ? 

Yes - - - . - - 

Blank 2 = é z - 

If so, how? and why ? 

Trapping season should be January to March - - 

fe January to May - 

January to November & 

October to January - 

Uctober to February : 

‘i 4 October to May . 

November to February - 

November to April - 

November to March = 

December to April - 

Prohibit for five years - - - 

Prohibit for 10 years — - - - - 

Blank - S - - - 

Reasons given for changing season : 

Present season interferes with breeding - 

Water is frozen up to end of March - 

Fur is poor in April — - - : - 

Animals are now caught too young 

Animals are becoming scarcer - = - 

Fur is not good in fall - - - 

Fur is not prime until November 

Destructive Animals. 

WOLVES. 

Every County Treasurer is now obliged to pay 36.90 

bounty for every Wolf killed in his county, or 

within one mile of a settlement in his county. Do 

you approve of this ? 

Mes - 5 = = 2 - 

No = = = : - 

Blank - - 2 - : - 

Should the bounty be increased, reduced or abolished ? 

In favour of increase without saying how much - 

Abolish - - - - - - 

208 

204 
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Should not be increased - - - - . 

In favour of increase to $50 : 2 : 

In favour of increase to $12 - = : - 

In favour of increase to $10 - - . - 

Blank - : : - = - - 

Should some arrangements for bounties on Wolf killing 

in unorganized districts be made ? 

Yes - A s : 2 3 ik 

No - - - - . - - 

Blank — - = - : = - z 

What further suggestions have you to make in the 

matter of Wolf bounties ? 

Answers to Nos. 13 and 14 cover this. 

FOXES AND OTHER VERMIN. 

Should a bounty be given for the destruction of Foxes ? 

Yes - - - - - : - 

No : - = = : = ‘ 

Blank - : : = Z - 

If so, why, and to what amount ? 

25 cents each - - - - : - 

BO dre ee : : : , 
$1 - - - - : - 

$2 - - - - : : - 

$50 - - - - - - 

Blank — - - ~ - - - - 

Those who favour a bounty assert that the fox is very 

destructive to young game, and a great nuisance 

to the farmers generally. 

Should bounties be given for the destruction of Owls, 

Mink, Weasels and Hawks ? 

Yes - - : . A z a 

No . . - - - . - 

Blank - - - - - ; 

Weasel, Hawk and Owl only - - : : 

If so, why, and to what amount ? 

$50 per head - - - - - 

$10 = = i : Pp 5 . 

$25 - - - - - - 

44d 

119 
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20. 

$2 each for Owls - - 

$2 each for Hawks - = 

$1 each for Mink : : 

$1 per head - - 

50 cents per head - - 

50 cents each for Weasel - 

25 cents per head - = 

25 cents each for Owl and Hawk 

10 cents per head - - 

5 cents per head - . 

Blank “ : = - 

What other vermin destructive to game or fish should 

be, if possible, destroyed 2 

Not necessary to answer here, as witnesses have men- 

tioned the names of every bird and animal that +s 

to be found in the Province from the Sparrow to 

ihe Beaver. 



SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO HOTEL-KEEPERS AND STORE-KEEPERS, 

IN SPORTING LOCALITIES. 

These special questions were answered by 10 persons as follows :— 

Leon Drew. 
T. J. Wright 
J. Reid 
Wt GLDSOM sieeve sears cite shore 
PAPA nO ered vtec crore sites 
J.J. Jones on Rt. 
KE. Kinmount 
D. Chapmam 
A LiNCas cee elon ahs ye 
Wiss@alciwelllitoee lec. 

OCCUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

Hotelzkeeperkacacseec ee aketieldiy 2 atest. Peterborough, 
Telegraph Agent .... Pembroke 22). sas... Renfrew. 
Hotel-keeper .. ........... Bobcay.@eon'.... 25... Victoria. 
Mierchanteese 1.0 ; Pembroke . <. .-.. Renfrew. 

6é ee oe 

A an Acetate i ee eee eae “ 
Hiotel-keeper sich 202 5 te Kmmounte :sechee eee Victoria. 
Mierchant .{ 2.5 ace oetoe iRembroke £7425 ee: Renfrew. 
Hotel-keeper .......... Haliburton .......... Haliburton. 
Grain Merchant ........... ss UG 



ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO HOTEL-KEEPERS AND STORE-KEEPERS, 

IN SPORTING LOCALITIES. 

These special questions were answered by the 10 witnesses before-named as 
follows :— 

1. Do you do much business with campers, sportsmen and 

anglers ? 

Yes - = - : = - : 8 

No = = . - : - 2 

2. Would this business be improved if fish and game were 

protected and multiplied in your localities ? 

Yes - - - - s - c 10 

3. Do summer parties often destroy deer ? 

Yes = : = : S = - 1 

No - - ; 2 - - y} 

4. Are the close seasons for game and tish generally respected 

in your neighborhood ? 

No - - - - - - - 9 

Yes - - = 2 ji = = 1 

5. If not, who are the principal offenders ? 

None - - - - - - : I 

Settlers, pothunters campers and lumbermen - 
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SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR MANAGERS OR SUPERVISORS OF 

RAILWAY AND STEAMBOAT LINES. 

These special questions were answered by 5 persons as follows :— 

NAME. OQoouUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

Mi CaDicksontee:.cleees District Passenger, G.T. R.| Toronto ........ ..| Whitby. 
eebSherdane.-saech ss Ma Sool ES PER Oem ncn eet anys New York. 
IDES? Wapstatiesc.- oe a-ce a. = os ee l\eDetroiteaacaesece ....| Michigan. 
DD) sears ee ners oe = ng sl Montreal tiscet<iia-csiac Quebec. 
45. SOswellll eee necis tence oe = ei) Ogdensburg jeccas. New York. 



ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO MANAGERS OR OTHER SUPERVISORS 

OF RAILWAY AND STEAMBOAT LINES. 

These speeial questions were answered by the 5 witnesses before-named as 
follows :— 

1. Does your line do much traffic in sporting, camping and 

angling passengers ? 

Yes - - - - - - 4 

No - - - - - - 1 

2. Upon what routes? It by steamboats name them ? 

Not necessary to answer here, replies merely give 

various lines runniny through the Province. 

3. Give, if possible, an approximate estimate of the value of 

the passenger, camping, and other traffic arising from 

shooting and fishing sport ? 

Blank - - - - - : - + 

The only answer given comes from Mr. D. S. Wagstaff, 

G. T. Railway, Detroit, who estimates the sporting 

traffic over his division to be almost $10,000 per year. 

4. Would the preservation and multiplication of game and 

fish probably improve the traffic above-mentioned ? 

Yes - - - - . - - 3 

Blank - . - - - - 2 

N. B.—Mr. Wagstaff answers in the affirmative, but says 

that the issue of licenses would greatly hurt the 

railway’s business. 

5. Some American railways give free transportation to fish 

fry from State hatcheries, and otherwise assist Game 

Wardens or protectors. Would your line probably act 

with similar liberality ? 

This very important question was left unanswered by all 

the witnesses. 

6. Would you object to allowing your Conductors cr Pursers 

on sporting routes to act on behalf of the Government 

in issuing permits for licenses to shoot or fish, if such 

licenses here required by law ? 

No answers by any of the witnesses. 
2 (G:) 
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SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR CONDUCTORS AND PURSERS. 

These special questions were answered by 15 persons as follows :— 

NAME. OCCUPATION. 

[Ele MOG cae trae ce crisis cits sce | Purser, ee of Middlesex.” 
John W, Diamenti...:..... tr. ‘‘ Esterion ” 
live (DMN eh oe oe na SO oe een Captainese-ee a: 
Jeevia Collinsee, .a..2cm eat: Station Agent ............ 
Je SCOUOWIUNN .. 22 4.) eee ee MANIMET sreae cesta chevelereccharse oes 
Wim: sBy nn pecs «oes sce Hi@onduct Ones risetterssetcla<scts 
Bens Hey Eckert: .asees ec Station Apontis &..cc.500o. 
J euOttrid ee si55 onsite Wonducton® 2.2. atins cece 
M. Kerr. Station Aventi..¢ ccs sccs os 
CEPA Hisherss. cecicseies cee Noemi Ged ewe eyoavec ce 
R. Tivey Bridge Inspector .......... 
Die ALWIS se tes erceeyavarsicles ae a Purser, Str. ‘‘ Kinogha” .. 
EERO Wri oht wena see cs cee. Micket Arena. a ciiene os eeicle 
Capt. McAphine.-.. 02-5... Wapt., stra vOnole-s aa... 
J Manager, Forwarding Co .. A. Thibodeau............ 

ADDRESS. County. 

Collingwood ........ Simcoe. 
Bobcaygeon ......... Victoria. 
Pembroke! ,0...,-. 4: Renfrew. 
CoevEe eae sie sree Hastings. 
Kanmount senecaasee Victoria. 
Hahburtons *.eeueee. Haliburton. 
OLVMEeD YA: eee eee se Hastings. 
Midlands #2 sien ane Simcoe. 
Madociie we: eee | eblastines: 
Waubaushene ...... Simcoe. 
Peterboro’ .... .... Peterboro’. 
Gravenhurst .. .. ..| Muskoka. 
EmMpPTOKeG: see cea ele Renfrew. 
Weruakers eee ee Muskcka. 
Pembroke’ .....4.-.. Renfrew. 
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ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO CONDUCTORS, PURSERS, ETC. 

These special questions were answered by the 15 witnesses before-named as 
follows :— 

1. Do you travel on a sporting or angling division or line ? 

Yes - - - - - - - 15 

(b) Not necessary to answer further, as replies only specify 

the various steamboat routes and railway through 

the Province. 

bo Do sportsmen, campers and anglers form a considerable 

portion of the passenger traffic in summer and 

fall ? 

Yes - - - : - - 15 

3. Do deer hunters usually bring hounds with them ? 

Yes - - - - - - 1G) 

be Would you, if your manager consented, be willing to 

act on behalf of the Government in_ issuing 

licenses or permits for fishing and shooting ? 

No - - - - : - 2 

Yes | - - - - - . 3 

5. Could you probably give efficient service in these 

respects ? 

No - - . - - - 

Yes - - - - - - 13 

6. What are your reasons for foregoing answer ? 

Those who answer in the affirmative say that they know 

the travelling sportsmen so well that they could 

probably render valuable help. 
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SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR DEALERS IN FISH AND GAME. 

These special questions were answered by 11 persons as follows :— 

NAME. OCCUPATIONS. ADDRESS. 

Wm. Baker 
Wm. Morton...... 
Wm. Drayton 
i Martin’. sss. 
J. J. Mayers 
J. Robinson 
Thos. Metcalf 
Geo. Gale 
Paul Derosia 
J. B. Kemp 
Sed. lakes &, scr: 

ce 

| Merchant 

ce 

ee 

Game Dealer .... 
fr 

| Hamilton .... 
ce 

oe 

Pembroke..... 

Bobcaygeon 
AR estate Pembroke . re 

, _ Brockville Se ARS 

Pembroke 

County. 

Wentworth, 
“ 

oe 

Renfrew. 
ee 

Victoria. 
Renfrew. 
Leeds. 

ee 

Renfrew. 
ee 
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ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR DEALERS IN GAME, FISH, ETC. 

These special questions were answered by the 11 witnesses before-named as 

follows :— 

ip 

oo 

Or 

Is game commonly offered to you before the season opens ? 

Yes - - - - Z . 7 5 

No - - - - - - 6 

Is all venison in prime condition when the shooting season 

begins ? 

Yes - - - - - : - 6 

No - - - - - - 5 

Are November bucks in prime condition for food ? 

Yes - - 5 - : : a 6 

No - : 7 : : 3 
Blank - e - Z : S 2 

Are most of the deer that come to market shot through 

the neck, and probably while swimming ? 

Wes - = - - E - 8 

No - - =: = = 2 2] 

What price is usually paid for raw fawn, doe, and buck- 

skins in good condition ? 

$1 - - - - 2 - : 3 

75 cents to $1.25 - - - 1 

$1.25 to $2.50 - - - - - - 5 

$1.25 to $3 - - - 2 

What price for large buck heads ? 

$2 to $3 - - - - : 5 

$2 to $4 - - - : - - 6 

Is there an active market for buckhorn ? 

No - - 3 = : 5 2 iM 

Is there an active and increasing demand for game birds 

and fish ? 

Wes - - - - - - 1k 
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9. 

LO: 

Nay 

13. 

How do the following fish rank in order of their price ? 

Speckled Trout, Salmon Treut, White Fish, Pickerel, Bass, . 

Maskinonge, Pike, Perch, Herring, Kels, Sturgeon, 

Channel Catfish, Mudpouts ? 

Average answer gives following :— 

1. Speckled Trout. 

2. Salmon Trout. 

3. White Fish. 

4. Pickerel and Maskinonge. 

5. Herring. 

6. Perch. 

7. Eels. 

8. Sturgeon. 

What sorts of game animals and birds, similar to Ontario 

sorts, are largely imported ? 

None - - - - - - 

Quail, Prairie Chicken, Duck, Partridge, Snipe and Plover 

Should the export of game birds, venison and Speckled 

Trout be forbidden ? 

Should importation of the same be forbidden ? 
Yes - - a : E : 

No £ : : é : = - 

If dealers in game were required to take a license at a 

small or nominal fee, would that help to prevent the 

illegal destruction and sale of game ? 

Yes - : . : - - - 

Sloan 

10 
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SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR DEALERS IN GUNS, TACKLE, ETC 

These special questions were answered by 9 persons as follows :— 

Name. OCCUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

Vo AWE WEIL 6 Baan ane Hardware Merchant ..... Belleville... ........ Hastin gars. «ascscose 
R. Hawthorn eee De eae pirentonte. sere cee Leader: Skee 
Weil Chimee.. 3.42.02. SS pe Se aerate Belleville .... ..... fo Me ee: 
Wass Coats crenata. Watchmaker . ee Brockville ..... .... Weed Sct Poe ce cde oseses 
ETM Greenies cc chi) 6 + 0% Hardware Merchant | Ane eno, Ridgetown ........ Kenthsr es a ae one 
GWE eUAY Cree reste ek hte htn erate ren tonie acinar Hastings... cis. 
GuGelbatayette 5. ..: >. wvehutaeer Arise Orcnee Brockville): sae es Weeds): sence i ee 
Wire A Brock tte sa. sae | Gun Dealer Se ee ondonwees. cae Middlesexe... see csc 
Were Mw ireeds Reesor. ie Neg MT i we 
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ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR DEALERS IN GUNS, TACKLE, ETC. 

These special questions were answered by the 9 witnesses before-named as 
follows :— 

1. If owners of guns, rifles* and pistols, other than those used for military 

purposes, were required to register their weapons and take out shooting licenses 

at a nominal fee, what would be the effect on your trade ? 

It would diminish and curtail the trade - - 

It would ruin our business - - : 1 

It would be most injurious — - . - - 2 

bo If gun and tackle dealers were supplied with such licenses 

and authorized to issue them on making sales, would 

the trade be affected ? 

INOM a«- - - - - - - + 

Yes - - - - - - 3 

It would ruin the trade - - - - 2 

3. Would the strict enforcement of the Game Laws benefit 

your trade by increasing the game and the amount 

of shooting ? 

Yes . - - - - - 6 

No - - E - - - - 2 

Blank -. . - - - - 1 

4. If oun licenses were necessary to game preservation, and 

if your trade would be improved by game preservation, 

would you be willing to assist in carrying out the 

game license system ? 

Yes, if positively necessary = - - - - 5 

No : : : : 4 
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SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR GUIDES. 

These special questions were answered by 7 persons as follows :— 

Names. OccUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

\D), JRC hAYe eos SE OOe ae ae tun Generar e ane eet yee Maple Lake ......... | Haliburton. 
ees Hoxie: . 5.42 eye ota rll Chere oe ae tetera Severe eal peealiburton eee oe ss 
Wantin Greens 932.5. <i: BS ORE ar las iene Botha Dunnville...........| Haldimand. 
BIPECGETCOT eat) o eossiciccsccindes oc | CR ES cp eee aPC ae yg TAG NE ee “e 
NGPRGHEECNO . 055 cit ccrcemuitees S| CU ake aiinn AAR IS oe ee PT 4 Flirt ss 
JJ, JEIGI dd eee eee ee BOS Se Rihana eB. AREA eee le een errr | ee 
PAO Connells. canic <2. oc | SPM ta Me nV ek Haliburton: csc: Haliburton. 



ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO GUIDES. 

These special questions were answered by the 7 witnesses before-named as 

follows :— 

1. Where do you act as guide ? 

Not necessary to answer here, as answers only give locali- 

ties where witnesses live. 

2. What pay do you usually get ? 

$2 per day - - - - - - 

$2 to $5 per day - - - - - 

me . bo $4 per day and provide dogs and canves - - 

3. How many days of the year are you commonly employed 

as guide ? 

About 20 days - - 2 - - 

About 25 days” - - - . - 

About 30 days - - - - - 

4. How many other guides are there in your locality / 

DH 

Not necessary to answer here; replies vary from 5 to 25. 

Or Do you furnish canoes and dogs ? 

Yes - - : - - : 

Boats but not dogs — - - - - - 1 

[op) 

6. If so, what do you get for use of canoes per day ? 

All the witnesses say 50 cents per day for each canoe. 

7. What for dogs per day ? 

Blank - = 3 : : é 

50 cents per day - : : : : 

bo et oe $2.50 per day - : : ; : : 
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SPECIAL QUESTIONS FOR BOAT AND CANOE BUILDERS. 

These special questions were answered by 2 witnesses as follows :— 

NaAmMk, 5 OCCUPATION. ADDRESS. County. 

Caples Crewseen ani. 2-see. | boat-builder.. «. 2..4.5-4.. | Pembroke........... | Renfrew. 
John Cockburn.......... .. oe ra eae | gk eae roa ee a 

| | 
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ONTARIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION. 

SPECIAL QUESTIONS TO BOAT AND CANOE BUILDERS. 

These special questions were answered by the 2 witnesses before-named as 

follows :-— 

1. Do you sell or rent many boats or canoes to campers, 

sportsmen and anglers ? 

Yes - = 4 - - - - - 2 

2, Would the preservation and multiplication of game ani- 

mals, birds and fish probably be beneficial to your 

trade in making the Province more attractive to 

sportsmen and campers generally ? 

Yes - - - - - - - 2 
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The answers received by your Commissioners to the foregoing sets of ques- 
tions sent out by them, and the evidence heard from witnesses who appeared 
before them to give evidence, point to a state of affairs, which, as far as the Game 
and Fish of the Province is concerned, is most alarming. 

It would have been well, if the Commission which is now making its report, 
had been issued years ago. 

On all sides, from every quarter, has been heard the same sickening tale of 
merciless, ruthless, and remorseless slaughter. 

Where but a few years ago, game was plentiful, it is hardly now to be 
found, and there is great danger that, as in the case of the Buffalo, even those 
animals which have been so numerous as to be looked upon with contempt, will 
soon become extinct. 

In many places where game animals formerly abounded, large cities stand 
to-day ; the clearing up of the land, the cutting down ot the forests, the intro- 

duction of railways, the ravages Of the wolves, ‘the indiscriminate hunting of the 
human assassin, and the use of dynamite and net, have all contributed to the 
general decrease of the game and fish of the land. This is to be regretted, and 
is indeed a deplorable state of affairs, not only from the sportsmen’s but from an 
economic point of view. 

The good which would undoubtedly accrue to the masses from a liberal 
supply of cheap game and fish food is now minimized to such an extent as to be 
almost unobservable. 

What game is left now goes, either to grace the table of the rich, or to the 
neighbouring republic, where larger prices are obtained for it than can possibly 
be had in Canada. 

The amount of money put in circulation annually, by sportsmen, is enormous, 
although your Commissioners regret that they have been quite unable to form 
even an approximate estimate of the amount so spent in the legitimate pursuit 
of fish and game. ' 

It will be readily seen that the money paid out for powder, shot, fire-arms, 
fishing-rods and tackle, railway transport, hotel accommodation, camp supplies, 
and lac of guides and ane many other incidentals necessary to the sportsman, 
amount yearly to a sum which is not easily guessed at, and there are many 

localities and many families in the Province, who depend chiefly on this source of 
revenue for their livelihood. 

As the Game and Fish supply decreases year by year, the money put into 
circulation also decreases proportionately, and in inverse ratio if the Game were 
protected, the Province restocked as far as possible, and pains taken to preserve 
and propagate the supply, the community would benefit materially thereby. 

Your Commissioners having therefore given the most careful attention to 
the matters presented for their consideration, and having weighed most carefully 
the evidence presented to them, keepmg ever in mind that their duty was to 
recommend such measures as would conduce towards the preservation and pro- 
tection of Game and Fish, even although such recommendations might give offence 
to some selfish men who call themselves sportsmen, beg to make the following 
recommendations : ay ae 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF COMMISSIONERS. 

DEER. 

Your Commissioners find that the deer, whilst still found in comparatively 
large numbers in some portions of the Province are not nearly so plentiful as 
they were some years ago. 

This is easily accounted for, the clearing up of the land, the improvements 
in modern fire-arms, the ravages of wolves, and the ceaseless and indiscriminate 
slaughter in and out of season, appear to have well nigh exterminated this noble 
animal. The extent to which yard-hunting and crust-hunting is practised is 
incredible ; not only are the bucks killed for food purposes, but small fawns and 
does heavy with young are remorselessly butchered, either out of pure brutality 
or for the sake of the almost valueless skin. 

It is generally admitted, that to distinguish between a buck and a doe, ora 
doe and a fawn, when the animal is running at full speed, and a momentary 
glimpse 1 is only obtained, is a difficult matter, ‘but your Commissioners desire to 
impress upon all true sportsmen the necessity of sparing the smaller and weaker 
animals as far as possible, even if the sacrifice should cause them the loss of 
a shot. 

In some counties in the Province the deer are almost extinct, and your Com- 
missioners recommend that deer killing be entirely prohibited for a period of five 
years in the counties south and west of the northern boundaries of the counties 
of Bruce, Grey and Simcoe, as far north as the Severn River and the eastefn 
boundary of Ontario. 

The use of hounds for the purpose of hunting deer has proved one of the 
most vexatious questions presented for the consideration of your Commissioners, 
and although the answers of the witnesses examined in regard to this subject, 
show a large preponderance in favour of the use of dogs, it must be remembered, 
as before pointed out, that many of the answers were given solely from selfish 
motives, and are wanting therefore in weight and accuracy. 

It was also evident to your Commissioners during the course of their in- 
quiries, that those hunters who have been accustomed to hunt with dogs and 
favour that mode, made a special endeavour to have their view of the case pre- 
sented to your Commissioners, whilst those who objected to the use of 
hounds contented themselves for the most part with making individual protests, 
or by addressing letters privately to the different inembers of the Commission. 

Your Commissioners are themselves evenly divided in opinion on this ques- 
tion, five being of opinion that dog hunting is neither injurious to the deer nor 
the cause of extermination, whilst the other five are of opinion that to the use 
of dogs is principally attributable the steadily growing scarcity, as well as the 
awful slaughter of the deer. 

The still hunters who disapprove of the use of dogs assert that deer chased 
by dogs are rendered unfit for human food after the long chases to which they are 
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subjected ; that the deer are driven out of localities which they would otherwise 
inhabit; that much loss of life is caused by the chasing of does heavy with 
young, and that the almost invariable method of killing dog-chased deer is by 
shooting them through the head whilst in the water, a procedure which is 
neither sportsmanslike nor clever. 

Those, on the other hand, who believe in the use of dogs, assert that the still 
hunter's bullet too often wounds without killing the deer, allowing the animal to 
escape and die in agony in lonely places where it can never be found, and where 
the flesh is never recovered to be eaten. They assert further that the still-hunter 
does more damage single-handed, and kills more deer than any party of hunters 
could possibly do. 

These sides of the question were so strongly put before your Commissioners, 
and your Commissioners themselves were so evenly divided in their opinion of 
the merits of the case that, after long and careful consideration, they have 
decided to recommend— 

Ist. That the present open season from 15th October to 20th November be 
shortened five days, so as to be from 15th October to 15th November. 

2nd. That the hunting of deer with hounds shall only be lawful from Ist to 
15th November inclusive in each and every year. 

This, if adopted, will, it is thought, be found highly beneficial, inasmuch as 
it will shorten considerably the present open season, thus affording a better 
chance to the deer ; besides which the hunting of deer with hounds will stop with 
the end of the season. 

Your Commissioners find that the illegal killing of deer is practised by all 
classes of the community, and the laws regulating the number of animals to be 
killed each season by each hunter and which is popularly known as the “party 
clause” is entirely and utterly disregarded. | By sub-dividing iuto smaller par- 
ties, and by joining more than one party ina season, sportsmen are enabled easily 
to avoid the law in question and many more deer are therefore killed than the 
law aliows. 

Your Commissioners recommend therefore that the “party clause” be 
abolished and that instead thereof, sportsmen be allowed to kill two deer each per 
season, and no more. 

With regard to the shooting of deer in Ontario by foreign sportsmen, your 
Commissioners have found a very strong feeling against allowing the continu- 
ance of this practice, nor is this feeling unreasonable, when it is borne in mind 
that the deer are annually becoming scarcer, and that there is a danger that few 
may be left in the near future to supply the wants of the home market. 

On the other hand it must be remembered that foreign sportsmen put much 
money into circulation and very materially help the residents and business men 
in sporting localities, and your Commissioners have therefore to recommend that 
if it is not thought wise to entirely prohibit foreigners from killing deer in the 
Province, a permit should be obtained and a fee paid for the privilege. 

— Your Commissioners also unanimously and very strongly recommend that 
all dogs found running deer out of season should be allowed to be killed at sight 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that the wanton slaughter of deer could | 

be very largely curtailed by the appointment of an efficient force of Game War- 
dens. At present the enforcement of the law is not the particular duty of any 
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particular person, and it is found very difficult for that reason to reach those who 
break the law. If the deer in Ontario are worth preserving they must be pre- 
served thoroughly, and this should not be delayed for a single day. 

The appointment of an efficient force of Game Wardens would be of incal- 
culable benefit to the country, and go far towards protecting and preserving the 
Game and Fish of the whole Province. , 

It has been suggested to your Commissioners that a law ought to be passed 
allowing pioneer settlers to kill deer for their own family food at all seasons, but 
your Commissioners cannot recommend such a measure, as it would almost cer- 
tainly lead to abuse and tend towards confusion. 

MOOSE, ELK AND CARIBOU. 

Your Cominissioners strongly recommend that the protection of these ani- 
mals be continued. 

The evidence taken, points conclusively to the fact that the protection lately 
extended to this noble animal has had the effect of materially increasing its 
numbers, but illegal slaughter still continues. 

The hunters who kill the moose to-day in Ontario do so principally for the 
sake of the flesh, or for the sake of gratifying their desire to kill large game. 

Neither the skin nor the head can be openly disposed of or kept, and these 
are generally sunk with heavy weights into deep waters to prevent the possi- 
bility of detection, whilst the flesh of the slaughtered animal is eaten as a delicacy. 

Your Commissioners recommend that special efforts should be made to con- 
tinue the protection of this animal and to mete out strong punishment to the 
human assassins who continue in their efforts to exterminate it. 

BIRDS. 

Your Commissioners tind that the supply of Game Birds is growing gradu- 
ally !ess in the Province. The difference in the close seascns for the various 
birds, has unquestionably much to do with this, as many birds are shot out of 
season by hunters who are pursuing other game, which at the time may be law- 
fully shot. 

The extent to which the Game Birds of the Province are being slaughtered 

for exportation to the United States of America is almost incredible. Boys are 
hired by stage-drivers, train hands, commission merchants and others, to bring 
in as large a supply as possible, and the extermination goes on incessantly, 
although the price paid for the birds brought in is often hardly enough to pay for 
the powder and shot used in their destruetion. The American hotels and restaur- 

ants are liberally supplied with Canadian game, whilst in Ontario only those who 
are rich can afford the luxury of a game dinner. 

Your Commissioners are unanimously of opinion that the exportation of all 
kinds of game from the Province should be prohibited. 

Your Commissioners find that much game is sold out of season by game and 
fish dealers, under the pretence that it has been imported. Your Commissioners 
are therefore opposed to the unrestricted importation of game, unless it can be 
so marked or labelled at the Custom House as to be easily identified. 

This method would go far towards stopping the sale of birds shot out of 
season, and your Commissioners recommend that the Dominion Government be 
memorialized on this subject as well as on that of the exportation of game. 
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Your Commissioners recommend that five days and no more be allowed to 
dealers for the sale of their stock of game after the close season begins. The 

time at present allowed is too long, and allows of game being received after the 
close season begins. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the sale, or exposure for sale of Quail 
Snipe, Wild Turkey, Woodcock and Partridge be prohibited all over Ontario for a 
term of three years. 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that the law which forbids the spring 
shooting of Ducks should be strongly enforced, but as to Geese and Swan there is 
no reason why these birds should not be shot in spring. 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that duck-shooting from sail-boats and 
steam yachts should be strictly forbidden. 

Your commissioners find that the destruction of Dueks in some sections of 
the Province, especially where private preserves are established, is enormous, and 
recommend that no individual sportsman be allowed to shoot more than twenty- 
five ducks in any one day. 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that foreigners residing outside of 
Ontario shou!d not be allowed to shoot birds in the Province except upon pay- 
ment of a license fee. 

Your Commissioners recommend that with a view to preventing the 
shooting of Game Birds and smaller animals in part of their close season, 
all shooting except Quail should begin on 15th September and end on 15th De- 
cember. 

The Quail season need not be interfered with, and can stand as at present. 

In the matter of the protection of birds, the establishment of a force of Game 
Wardens would also be very benefitial, and the indiscriminate slaughter now 
complained of could be much curtailed. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the burning of marshes, which inter- 
feres with the nesting of Game birds and other animals should be strictly for- 
bidden. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the permits issued for so-called scien- 
tific purposes, should be strictly limited in nuinber, and not given except under 
very stringent conditions, and to those who are known to be bona fide scientific 
men. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the present Trespass Act be amended 
so that persons found trespas.ing on farms or other private property where game 
is preserved, should be liable to a heavy penalty. 

Referring to Revised Statutes of Ontario, chap. 221, section 7, your Commis- 
sioners recommend that the words “and all other waterfowl ” be struck out. 

Your Commissioners recommend that shooting between sunset and sunrise 
should be strictly prohibited, as much damaze is done to PRartridges and other 
birds on moonlight nights by pot-hunters who, with the aid of their dogs disturb 
the birds and then shout them in large numbers from beneath the trees. 

Your Commissioners unanimously and very strongly recommend that the 
open shooting season should include the first and last days specitied. At present 
many hunters shoot and otherwise destr oy game after the close season commences, 
excusing themselves for so doing, by the plea that they were not sure as to the 
correct interpretation of the law. 

Your Commissioners unanimously recommend that the Wild Turkey should 
be closely protected for a period of five years. 

13 (c.) 
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FISH. 

Your Commissioners have to report that the subject of the protection and 
preservation of fish, has been the most difficult presented to them for con- 
sideration. 

Owing to the fact that the Province has not at present the right to control 

all its waters ,and as the Dominion and Provincial laws vary considerably, much 
confusion is found to exist. 

The laws are not generally enforced, and although it appears that a few of 
the Fishery Inspectors, endeavour to dischar ge their duties faithfully , 1t is equally 
apparent that the majority of them, take little, if any pains to prohibit illegal 
fishing and to protect the valuable stock entrusted to their care 

The extent to which fishing is carried on in the close seasons is alarming, 

and the exposure of fish in the markets of the larger towns and cities of the pros 

vince during the close seasons is open and detiant. 

The extent to which netting is carried on is also inconceivable and the 
spawning grounds are stripped year after year, until in many places where fish 
abounded formerly in Jarge numbers, there is no vield now at all. If a force of 
Game Wardens was appointed, this matter could be vigorously looked into, and 
the slaughter and destruction could be very considerably lessened. 

The value of the fish yield is enormous, and too much pains cannot be taken 
to preserve what should always be a cheap food supply for the masses. 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that a Whitefish Hatchery, as well as 
a Trout Hatchery should be established in the Province by the Outario Govern- 
ment. This would be both useful and popular, and would pay for itself over and 
over again. 

The visit of your Commissioners to the trout hatchery of the State of Michi- 
gan abundantly satisfied them as to this. 

A few years ago the streams of that State were depleted, and not a trout 
could be found therein ; the same waters are now teeming with fish. The farm- 
ers and dwellers along the banks, readily assist in preserving them, and the 
Railway Companies furnish free transport for the Commissioner's car when fry is 
being sent from point to point. No pains are spared to restock the streams, and 
increase the supply of fish, and the State is now reaping the benefit of the wise 

, outlay made in the first instance. 

Your Commissioners found much to admire in the systematic course pursued 
by the Fish Cominisxion in the State of Michigan, in regard to its work. Every 
lake and body of water in the State 1s reg oularly inspect: xd at stated periods, the 
condition of the weather and water at the time of inspection are contained in the 
Inspectors’ report; the depth of the water, its temperature, the condition of the 
bottom, the number and kind of fish taken, are all carefully noted, and the result 
is that when the waters come to be re-stocked, only such tish are put in as are 
supposed to be able to thrive there. The consequence bein», that waste an | loss 
is minimized, and much good accrues from the thorough and systematic labour. 

Your Commissioners regret that they cannot make any special reeommenda- 
tions as to the close season for the various fish foun in the Province. The evi- 
dence taken, points to the fact that nearly all the waters in the Province are 
more or less depleted. 

Saw-dust, dynamite, improper fish-slides, indiscriminate netting, and the 



cutting down of shade trees, have all done their deadly work, and to add to the 
general discontent, there is no reason to doubt that the seasons now set are not 
universally approved of. 

The close season for one particular fish, in one particular district, appears to 
be perfectly unsuitable to the same kind of fish in another part of the same dis- 
trict. This is easily accounted for by the differentiation in the conditions of the 
waters, some being deeper and therefore colder than others, and some containing 
a lack of proper fish food. 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that the only satisfactory way in which 
the fish seasons can be properly set is by the establishment of a permanent Game 
and Fish Commission, whose members will give the matter special and thorough 

study. This is a work which cannot be done ina day, and a vast work lies ahead of 

such a Commission, but it is a work which can be made immensely profitable for 

the Province, and which will have the hearty sympathy of all classes of the com- 

munity. 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that Pound nets should be entirely abol- 
ished in the waters of the Province, and that no Gill netting should be allowed ex- 
cept by special permission from the Game and Fish Commissioners. 

Careful attention should also be given to the matter of winter spearing in 
land-locked waters. There are some eters in which no harm can possibly re- 
sult from this pastime, besides which many fishermen depend entirely for 
their winter supply of food, on the fish taken in this manner. On the other hand, 
there are many bodies of water, in which this practice is most pernicious, and 
Groin, and this is a matter which should receive very careful attention. 

Your Commissioners desire to point out that*many fish are destroyed by 
camping and fishing clubs, for tle mere sake of making big catches, so that the 

number of fish taken are far in excess of what is required fur food purposes. By 
such means as these, many of the waters of the Province are being depleted, 
and your Commissioners therefore recommend that a limit be pl: eed upon the 
size or weight of the fish allowed to be taken. Unless some such step is taken, 
the indiscriminate slaughter which has been going on for years, will soon deplete 
the waters of the Province entirely. 

In the meantime, pending the possible appointment of a permanent Commis- 
sion, your Commissioners feel themselves quite unable to offer any suggestions as 
to close seasons, although they are of opinion that the present laws, for the rea- 
sons above given, are not satisfactory. 

HARES OR RABBITS. 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that these animals should only be killed 

from 15th September to 15th December, so that one general shooting season may 
be observed. 

SQUIRRELS. 

Your Commissioners recommend that squirrels should only be shot from 
15th September to 15th December, in the proposed genera! shooting season. At 

present the slaughter of these animals is indiscriminate, and the Black Squirrel 
has almost disa;;peared from the Province. 
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FUR BEARING ANIMALS. 

Your Commissioners find that the Beaver, Otter, and Fisher are growing very 
scarce in Ontario, and unanimously recommend that they be strictly protected 
for five years, duriug which none of these animals should be allowed to be taken 
or killed. 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that the present trapping season should 
be shortened, one month, so as to end on 51st March instead of 30th April. The 
present season is too long, and interferes with the breeding season. 

WOLVES. 

Your Commissioners find that much harm is done to the Deer and larger 

game animals of the Province, by Wolves. 

The trappers and hunters assert that the Wolf is an animal which can onl 
be taken with great dithculty, and the bounty at present paid, is altogether too 
small, to induce them to follow the animal. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the bounty be raised from 36 to $12, 
and that the same arrangements be made for the payment of the bounty in un- 
organized districts. 

No bounty is paid for the destruction or Wolves, except in organized dis- 
tricts or within one mile of settlements. Those who live in unorganized dis- 
tricts, suffer much from the depredation of the Wolf, but the authorities are too 
poor to pay a bounty, and consequently, no effort 1s made to kill the destroyer. 

FOXES AND OTHER VERMIN. 

Your Commissioners recommend that $1 bounty be paid for each Fox 
destroyed, as this animal is a great destroyer of young game. 

Your Commissioners are of opinion that all vermin not specified and pro- 
tected by the ganie laws should be killed at sight. 

ON GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

Your Commissioners find that the close seasons for Game and Fish are not 
generally respected throughout the Province, the laws being broken by all classes 
of the community, principally, however, by settlers, Indians, boys, and _pot- 
hunters. 

Your Commissioners unanimously recommend that a Provincial force of 
Game and Fish Wardens or Protectors should be established. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the Sub- Wardens should be permanent 
residents of the localities under their supervision, because they are intimately 

acquainted with the game districts and the residents of the neighbourhood, and 
would naturaJly hear more of what was going on than a stranger could possibly do. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the Sub-Wardens should be appointed 
by the Chief Warden, who in turn should be appointed by the Game and Fish 
Commissioners and might or might not be residentsof the localities where they are 
stationed. 
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Your Commissioners are of opinion that much good would undoubtedly re- 
sult from the appointment of such a force of Game Wardens, and recommend that 
every county or district in the Province should pay a certain sum annually, say 
$50, to the Government towards the support and maintenance of the force 
aforesaid, this fund to be supplemented by the Government by an equal sum. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the fines imposed for infractions of the 
Game Laws, should be largely increased, and that the law should provide dis- 
tinctly that each case must be charged separately, without any option in tne 
matter to the Magistrate or prosecutor. Your Commissioners recommend that 
one-half the fines should go direct to the Government and the other half to the 
informer. 

Your Commissioners recommend as an additional means of assisting in the 
maintenance of the force of game wardens, that a $25 license should be collected 
from all foreign sportsmen, and which would entitle them to shoot or fish duiing 
the open season, in the Province. 

Your Commissioners also recommend that dealers in Game and Fish should 
be required to take out licenses, so that their premises may be subject to search 
at any time, at the hands of the Game Wardens, the license fees thus received 
to go direct to Government. 

Your Commissioners find that the suggestion that every owner of sporting 
fire-arms should be required to register his weapon and pay a nominal fee there- 
for, is intensely unpopular and cannot recommend it. 

Many sportsmen are of opinion that shooters and anglers, when sporting in 
counties where they do not reside, should be required to take out a local permit 
at a small fee to go towards the expense of supporting the local Game and Fish 
warden. Your Commissioners are of opinvon that this suggestion is a useful one, 
and may in time be acted upon, when a permanent Commission has had time to 
elaborate its work. In the meantime, however, on account of the diffienlty which 
it is thought would exist in the way of finding the Game Warden, and the loss of 
time to which sportsmen would be put, it is not deemed wise to recommend it. 

Your Commissioners find that in some localities dogs are not taxed, and a 
large number are consequently kept for the purpose of hunting deer. Your 
Commissioners recommend, therefore, that all dogs throughout the Province be 
licensed. The license need not be taken out in any particular city or town, but 

the dog must be licensed somewhere. 

c 

Your Commissioners warmly approve of the suggestion made on several occa- 
sions that the sportsmen in the various counties and districts should be encour- 
aged to form associations to protect Game and Fish therein. 

Your Commissioners find that the formation of close or exclusive Game and 
Fish protection associations, which cover marshes by freehold or lease, is in- 
tensely unpopular, and cannot recommend that they be encouraged. 

Your Commissioners recommend that all police officers, whether city, county 
or Government constables, and all Government bush rangers, should be Wardens 
under the Act for the purpose of enforcing the Game Laws. 

Your Commissioners recommend that the Wardens should have power to 
arrest offenders on sight without a warrant, and should have power to try cases 
themselves, this power, however, to be only exercised in localities where the 
services of a magistrate cannot be conveniently obtained. 

Your Comunissioners recommen that persons arrested by the Wardens 
should be tried before the nearest magistrate without having to be taken 
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back to the place at which the offence was committed. Your Commissioners 
further recommend that in the event of the establishment of a permanent: 
Game and Fish Commission, the members of the said Commission should be made 
magistrates under the Game Act for the purpose of taking evidence on oath and 
trying cases brought before their notice from time to time. 

Your Commissioners unanimously and very strongly recommend the forma- 
tion of a Provincial Game Park, in which protection could be afforded to the 
Game and fur-bearing animals of Ontario. Your Commissioners are of opinion 
that the establishment of such a preserve would be the best means of re-stocking 
the Province. 

The preserve should, however, be Provincial in its character, and under the 
contro! of the Government and not in private hands. 

The thanks of your Commissioners are due and are hereby tendered to’ all 

those who have assisted them in their work. 

To the members of the Fish Commissions of the States of Michigan, New 

York, and Pennsylvania ; the members of the Special Commission on the coditica- 

tion of the New York Game and Fish Laws ; to Mr. Frank J. Amsden,¢f Roch- 

ester; Mr. W. P. Lett, of Ottawa; Mr. Richard Lancetield, Librarian of the Public 

‘Library, Hamilton; Mr. A. G. Yates, President of the Buffalo, Rochester, and Pitts- 

burg Railway, Rochester; Dr. H. M. Smith of the U.S. Fish Commission; Mr. C. 

B. Reynolds of New York City’; and Professor F. W. True, Curator of Mammals in 

the National Museum at Washington, D.C., through whose courtesy many of the 

photographs of the animals illustrated have been obtained, especial thanks are 

due for very great courtesy shown to your Commissioners and very material 
assistance rendered. 

Your Commissioners also desire to record their appreciation of the courtesy 

shown to them by the Mayors and Corporations of the various cities and towns 

in which meetings were held, for the use of the public buildings placed at their 

disposal for the purpose of taking evidence. 

Visits were paid by your Commissioners, during the course of their work to 

the State Fish Hatcheries of Michigan and New York, the former being inspected 

on the 14th Janudry, 1891, and the latter on 11th November, 1891. 

Both these famous Hatcheries are so well known as to require little in the 

way of description. 

The visits tothe New York Hatchery at Caledonia, N.Y., was made under 

particularly favourable circumstances, at the close of the International conference 

on Game and Fish, held at Rochester, when your Commissioners were accompanied 

by many of the leading authorities on Fish Culture, under direction of Mr. Mon- 

rce K. Green, the Superintendent of the Hatchery. 
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The buildings and ponds were carefully inspected and found to be in perfect 

order, whilst the results of the work done, were apparent everywhere. 

| The visit to the Michigan Fish Hatchery at Paris, Mich., was made in com- 

pany with Dr. Joel ©. Parker, of the Michigan Fish Commission: and Mr. Walter 

D. Marks, the Superintendent in charge, showed your Commissioners every pos- 

sible courtesy, and afforded ample opportunity of studying the work of artificial 

propagation of trout. 

The work of both these Hatcheries is confined to the propagation of trout, 

but in the City of Detroit, che State of Michigan has also a White Fish Hatchery, 

which was visited and proved very highly interesting. 

Itis not the intention of your Commissioners to enter in this Report, upon 

the good work done by the various State Hatcheries in America, nor to enlarge 

upon their successful operations. 

Annual reports can be had, upon application, by any who are interested in 

the matter, but in acknowledging the courtesy shown to them and the oppor- 

tunity afforded of visiting the Hatcheries named, your Commissioners have 
pleasure in testifying to the successful manner in which the work is carried out, 

the stupendous work overtaken, and the gratifying results observable on every 

hand. 

(Signed) G. A. MacCALLUM, Chairman. 

R. A. LUCAS. 

ROBT. G. HERVEY. 

JOHN H. WILLMOTT. 

WALTER S. PULFORD. 

JOHN MITCHELL. 

ALEX. H. TAYLOR. 

H. K. SMITH. 

A. D. STEWART, Secretary. 
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GAME LAWS IN FORCE IN THE PROVINCE OF 
ONTARIO AT THE TIME WHEN THE 

COMMISSION WAS ISSUED. 

REVISED STATUTES OF ONTARIO. 

CHAPTER 221. 

An Act for the Protection of Game and Fur-bearing 
Animals. 

As amended, by Ontario Statutes, 1888, Cap. 36, and 1890, 
Cap. 70. 

‘ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 

as follows :— 

1. None of the animals or birds hereinafter mentioned, shall 
be hunted, taken or killed, within the periods hereinafter 
limited. 

1. Deer, elk, moose, reindeer or caribou between the twen- 
tieth day of November and the fifteenth day of October ; but 
the period hereinbefore limited shall not, as to moose, elk, 
reindeer or caribou, apply before or until the fifteenth day of 

— October, 1895, and no moose, elk, reindeer or caribou shall be 
hunted, taken or killed between the tirst day of April, 18388, 
and the fifteerith day of October, 1895. 

2. Grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl or partridge, between the Grouse, ete. 
first day of January and the first day of September ; 

3. Quail or wild turkeys, between the fifteenth day of Decem- Quail and 
ber and the fifteenth day of October; but no wid turkey shall be Wild turkeys 
hunted, taken or killed before the tifteenth day of October, 1889; 

4. Wood-ock, between the first day of January and the Woodcock. 
fifteenth day of August; 

5. Snipe, rail and golden plover, between the first day of Snipe, rail and 

January and the first day of September ; plover. 

6. Swans or geese, between the first day of May and the Swans and 

first day of September ; geese. 

7. Ducks of all kinds, and all other water fowl, between the Ducks and 
first day of January and the first day of September ; Fie 

8. Hares, between the fifteenth day of March and the first Hares. 
day of September. 49 V.c. 45, 3. 2, and 51 V. ¢. 36. 
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Possession, 
how far 
lawful. 

Exposure for 
sale. 

Protection of 
eggs. 

Trapping 
forbidden. 

Batteries, etc. 
for taking 
wild fowl, for- 
bidden, and 
night hunting 
forbidden. 

Fur-bearing 
animals 
protected, 

Proviso. 

Penalties. 

2. No person shall have in his possession, any of the said 
animals or birds, no matter where procured, or any part or 
portion of any such animals or birds, during the periods in 
which they are so protected; provided that they may be 
exposed for sale for fifteen days, and no longer, after such 
periods, and may be had in possession for the private use of 
the owner and his family at any time, but in all cases the proof 
of the time of killing, taking or purchasing, shall be on the 
person so in possession. 49 V.c. 4: 9,8. 3. 

3. No eges of any of the birds above mentioned shall be 
taken, destroyed, or had in possession by any person at any 
time. 49 V.c. 45,s. 4. 

4. None of the said animals or birds, except the animals: 
mentioned in section 6 of this Act, shall be trapped, or taken 
by means of traps, nets, snares, gins, baited lines, or other 
similar contrivances; nor shall such traps, nets, snares, gins, 
baited lines or contrivances, be set for them, or any of them, 
at any time; and such traps, nets, snares, gins, baited lines, or 
contrivances, may be destroyed by any person without such 
person thereby incurring any liability therefor. 49 V. ¢. 45,s. 5. 

None of the contrivances for taking or killing the wild 
fowl, known as swans, geese or ducks, which are described or 
known as batteries, swivel guns or sunken punts, shall be used 
at any time, and no wild fowl, known as ducks, or other water 
fowl, except geese or swans, shall be hunted, taken or killed, 
between the expiration of the hour next after sunset and the 
commencement of the hour next before sunrise. 49 V.c¢. 45,8. 6. 

6. No beaver, mink, muskrat, sable, martin, otter, or fisher 
shall be hunted, taken or killed, or had in possession of any 
person between the first day of May, and the first day of 
November; nor shall any traps, snares, gins, or other con- 
trivances, be set for them during such period ; nor shall any 
muskrat house be cut, speared, broken or destroyed, at any 
time ; and any such traps, snares, gins, or other contrivances 
so set, may be destroyed by any person without such person 
thereby incurring any liability therefor: provided that this 
section shall not “apply to any person destroying any of the 
said animals in defence or preservation of his property. 49 V- 
@ 4b sii. 

Offences against this Act shall be punished upon sum- 
mary conviction on information or complaint before a Justice 
of the Peace, as follows 

(a) In ease of deer, elk, moose, reindeer or caribou, by a 
fine not exceeding $50, nor less than $10, with 
costs, for each oftence ; 

(b) In case of birds or eggs, by a fine not exceeding $25 
nor less than $5, with costs, for each bird or ege ; 
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(c) In ease of fur-bearing animals, mentioned in section 6 
of this Act, by a fine not exceeding $25, nor less 
than $5, with costs, for each offence : 

(d) In the case of other breaches of this Act, and where 
no other penalty therefor is by this Act provided, 
by a fine not exceeding $25, nor less th: an $5, with 
costs. 49 V.c. 45,5. 8,and 51 V.¢. 36 

8. The whole of such fine shall be paid to the prosecutor Disposition of 
unless the convicting Justice has reason to believe that the pro- penalties. 
secution is in collusion with, and for the purpose of benetiting 
the accused, in which case the said Justice may order the dis- 
posal of the fine as in ordinary cases. 49 V.¢. 45, s. 9. 

9. In all cases confiscation of game shall follow conviction, Confiscation 
and the game so confiscated, shall be given to some charitable °f s2™e- 
institution or purpose, at the discretion of the convicting Justice. 
49. V.c¢ 45,8. 10; 

10. In order to encourage persons who have heretofore pyotection of 
imported or hereafter import different kinds of game, with the game pre- 
desire to breed and preserve the same on their own lands, it is **Y* 
enacted that it shall not be lawful to hunt, shoot, kill or destroy 
any such game without the consent of the owner of the property 
wherever the same may be bred. 49 V.¢. 45, s. 11. 

11. It shall not be lawful for any person to kill or take, Use of poison 

any animal protected by this Act, by the use of poison or Prohibited. 
poisonous substances, nor to expose poison, poisoned bait or 
other poisoned substances, in any place or locality, where dogs 
or cattle may have access to the same. 49 V.c. 45, s. 12. 

12.—(1) No person shall at any time hunt, take or kill, any Deer, moose, 
deer, elk, moose, reindeer, caribou, partridge or quail, for the eee 
purpose of exporting the same out of Ontario, and in all cases export. 
the onus of proving that any such deer, ell, moose, reindeer, 
caribou, partridge or quail, as aforesaid, so hunted, taken or 
killed, is not intended to be exported as aforesaid, shall be 
upon the person hunting, killing or taking the same, or in 
whose possession or custody the same may be found. 

(2) No person shall by himself, his clerk, servant or agent; Sale of quail 
expose, or keep for sale, or directly or indirectly upon any pre- Prebibited. 
tence or any device. sell or barter, or in consideration of the 
purchase of any other property, give to any other person any 
quail, hunted, taken or killed in the Province of Ontario, and 
this sub-section shall continue in force until the fifteenth day 
of October 1892. 

(3) Offences against this section, shall be punished by a fine 
not exceeding ao, nor less than $5 for each animal or bird. 

49 V.c. 45, s, 13, amd 5a Vi. @. 20; 

13. No owner of any hound, or other dog known by the Hounds not to 

owner to be accustomed to pursue deer, shall permit smi suck, 777 St Jatee: 
hound, or other dog, to run at large in any locality where deer 
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are usually found, during the period, from the fifteenth 
day of November, to the fifteenth day of October, under a 
penalty on conviction, of not more than $25, nor less than $5 
for each offence; any person harbouring or claiming to be ine 
owner of any such hound or dog shall “be deemed “the owner 

thereof. 49 V. ec. 45,5. 14. 

Appointment ore Lam ener 5 tee aay . ’ ee Beeusis 14. It shall be lawful for the council of any county, city, 
inspectors. | town, township, or incorporated village, to appoint an officer 

who shall be known as. the game inspector for such county, 
city, town, township or incorporated village, and who shall 
perform such duties in enforcing the provisions of this Act, 
and be paid such salary, as may be mutually agreed upon. 
49 V. ec. 45,8. 15. 

paces of in- 15.—(1) It shall be the duty of every game inspector 
civure of appointed as aforesaid, forthwith to seize all animals or portions 
game. of animals in the possession of any person contrary to the 

provisions of this Act, and to bring the person inspossession of 
the saine before a Justice of the Peace, to answer for such illegal 
possession. 

Prosecutions. (2) Tt shall also be the duty of every game. inspector, 
to bakes prosecutions against all persons found infringing 
the provisions of this Act, or any of them, and every in- 
spector may cause to be opened, or may himself open in case 
of refusal, any bag, parcel, chest, box, trunk, or receptacle in 
which he has reason to believe that game killed or taken 
during the close season, or peltries out of season, are hidden. 

Search for (3) Every inspector, if he has reason to suspect, and 
lee does suspe et that game killed or taken during the close season, 

or peltries out of season, are contained or kept i in any private 
house, shed, or other building, shall make a deposition in the 
Form A annexed to this Act, and demand a search warrant to 
search suchstore, private house,shed,or other building,and there- 
upon such Justice of the Peace may issue a search warrant 
according to Form B. 49 V. ¢. 45, s. 16. 

Deer not J 5 ~718¢ ee ontea 16. No person shall at any time prior to the year 1895, hunt 
except by per- take or kill any deer, unless such p:rsen has been actually 
sons resident resident and domiciled within the Province of Ontario or within 
in Ontario or c 2 . : . 
Quebec. the Province of Quebec for a period of at least three months 

next before the said time, and any person offending against 
this section shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $20, nur less 

than $10, with costs of the prosecution, for each animal so 
hunted, taken or killed, and in default of immediate payment 
of said tine and costs shall be liable to be imprisoned in the 
common gaol of the county or district wherein the offence 
was committed for a period not exceeding three months : 
Provided alwys that this section shall not apply to any 
person who, being a shareholder of or in an incorporated com- 
pany, hunts, kills or takes on the lands of such company, any 
of the animals mentioned in this section: Provided, moreover, 

that this section shall not apply to any person in any year for 
which he has obtained from the Commissioners of Crown Landg 

—————————— i eee eeS|LCUc TCU 
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a permit to hunt, kill or take any of the animals in this section 
mentioned, and the Commissioner of Crown Lands is hereby 

authorized to grant and issue such a permit upon payment 
. therefor of a fee of $10 for each year during which the same 
is to be in force, and upon being satisfied that the person 
applying for the permit may be relied upon to observe and 
-comply with the other provisions of this Act. 51 V.c¢. 36. 

14. No one person shall, during any one year prior to, the 
year 1895 kill or take alive more than five deer; and no two 
persons hunting together or from one camp or place of ren- 
dezvous, or forming or being what is commonly known as a 
hunting party shall, in any one year prior to the year 1895, kill 
or take alive more than eight deer; and no three or more per- 
sons hunting together or from one camp or place of rendezvous, 
or forming or being what is commcnly known as a hunting 
party shall, in any one year prior to the year 1895, kill or take 
alive more than twelve deer, and any person offending against 
this section shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $20, nor less 
than $5, with costs of the prosecution for each deer beyond or 
exceeding the number so permitted to be killed or taken as 
aforesaid, and in default of immediate payment of such fine 
and costs shall be liable to be imprisoned in the common gaol 
of the county or district within which the offence was com- 
mitted fcr a period not exceeding three months. 51 V. ¢. 36. 

18. Where, under this Act any person has been convicted of 
an offence against any of the provisions of this Act, such per- 
son, in default of the immediate payment of any fine or costs 
imposed upon him or for which he has been adjudged to be 
liable in respect or because of such offence, shall be liable and 
may be adjudged to be imprisoned in the common gavl of the 
county or district in which the offence was committed for a 
period not exceeding three months. 51 V. ¢. 36. 

19. On the trial of any complaint, proceeding, matter or 
question under this Act, the person opposing or defending or 
who is charged with any offence against or under any of the 
provisions of this Act, shall be competent and compellable to 
give evidence in or with respect to such complaint, proceeding, 
matter or question. £1 V.c.3 

20. A conviction or order made in any matter arising under 

this Act, either originally or on appeal, “shall not be quashed 
for want of fourm. 51 V.c. 36. 

21. All prosecutions under this Act may be brought and 
heard before any of Her Majesty’s justices of the peace in and 
for the county and district where the penalty was incurred, or 
the offence was committed, or wrong done, and in cities, towns 
and incorporated villages in which there is a police magistrate, 
before such police magistrate ; and save where otherwise pro- 
vided by this section the procedure shall be governed by The 
Act respecting Summary Convictions before Justices of the 
Peace and Appeals to General Sessions. 51 V.e. 36. 
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FORM A. 

(Section 15.) 

iL unders'gned Game Inspector for 
do hereby declare that I have reason to suspect, and do 

suspect, that game killed or taken during the close season, or furs out of 
season, etc., etc., (as the case may be) are at present held and concealed 
(describe the property, occupant, etc., and the place). 

Wherefore [ pray that a warrant may be granted and given to me to 
effect the necessary searches (describe here the property, etc., as above). 

Sworn before me at | 
this day of 

AG Deas GS @ 
EB: Game Inspector. 

I aPs 
49 V. c. 45, Form A. 

FORM B. 

(Section 15.) ; 

Province of Ontario, 
Ccunty of 

To each and every constable of 
“ County of 
Whereas, Game Inspector for 

has this day declared under oath hefore me, the 
undersigned, that he has reason to suspect that (game, or hirds killed or 
taken during the close season, or furs out of season, etc., as the case 
may be) are at present held and concealed, (describe property, occupant, 
pluce, etc. ) 

Therefore, you are commanded by these presents in the name of Her 
Majesty, to assist the said Game Inspector, 
and to diligently help him to make the necessary searches to find the 
(st te the birds or qume killed or taken during the close season, or furs ot of 
season, ete ,) which he has reason to suspect and does suspect to be held 
and concealed in (describe the property, ete , as above) and to deliver, if 
need there be, the said birds, ete., (as the case may be) to the said 
Game Inspector, to be by him brought before me on or before any other 
magistrate to be dealt with according to law. 

Given under my hand and seal 
at County of 

this day of TD. 3B: 
yale OF Alls} J. Bs 

(DSK 

AQ V.c. 45, Form B. 



The following Bill amending the foregoing Act for the Pro- 
tection of Game und Fur-bearing Animals was passed by 
the Ontario Legisluture on 14th April, 1892, subsequent 
to the recevpt of your Obiumienioviens report. 

CHAPTER 58. 

An Act to amend the Act for the Protection of Game 
and Fur-bearing Animals. 

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 

as follows :-— _— 
(TS 

1—(1) No deer, elk, moose, reindeer or caribou shall be 
hunted, taken or killed between the fifteenth day of Novem- 
ber and the first day of November of the following year; but the 
period hereinbefore limited shall not as to moose, elk, reindeer 
or caribou, apply before or until the first day of November, 1895, 
and no moose, elk, reindeer, or caribou shall be hunted, taken 
or killed before the first day of November, 1895. 

(2) No owner of any hound or other dog known by the owner 
to be accustomed to pursue deer shall permit any ‘such hound 
or other dog to run at large in any locality where deer are 
usually found during the period from the fifteenth day of No- 
vember to the first. day of November of the following year. 
Any person harbouring or claiming to be the owner of such 
hound or dog shall be deemed to be the owner thereof ; and 
any hound or dog found running deer between the fifteenth 
day of November and the first day of November following 
mav be killed on sight by any person, and the person killing 
‘such hound or dog shall not be liable to any penalty or dam- 
ages theretor. 

(3) Section 17 of the said Act is repealed and the following 
‘substituted therefor :— 

17. No one person shall during any one year or season kill 
.or take more in all than two deer, elk, moose, reindeer or e@ari- 
bou. But this shall not apply in the case of deer which are 
the private property of any person and which have been killed 
-or taken by such person or by his direction or with his consent, 
in or upon his own lands or premises. 

(4) Hunting or killing deer by what is known as “ crust- 
ing” or while they are “ yarding” is hereby declared unlawfal. 

(5) No fawn shall at any time be hunted, killed, taken or 
possessed ; possession of a fawn after being killed shall be pre- 
sumptive evidence of a violation of this sub-section. 

(6) No common carrier, or other person shall transport or 
have in posse-sion for that purpose, in this Province, after 
the same has been killed, any wild deer or the raw skin there- 
of or any venison save only from the first to the 22nd day of 
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%.—(1) It shall be unlawful for any person to catch, kill or 
destroy, or to pursue with such intent, 

(a) Any grouse, pheasants, prairie fowl or partridge, wood- 
cock, snipe, rail, plover, or any other water fowl or 
othergame bird or animal, (including blaek an gray 
squirrels, and hares) not herein otherwise provided 
for, at any time between the fifteenth day of 
December, and the fifteenth day of September in 
the following year ; 

(b) Or any quail or wild turkeys between the fifteenth 
day of December and the fifteenth day of October 
of the following year ; 

(c) Or any swans or geese at any time between the first 
day of May and the fifteenth day of the following 
month of September ; 

(dq) Or ducks of all kinds at any time between the 
fifteenth day of December and the first day of the 
following month of September ; 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, no 
wild turkeys shall be hunted, taken or killed at any time before 

the fifteenth day of October, 1897, and no beaver, otter, or 

fisher before the first day of November, 1897. 

(3) No person shall catch, kill or take more than three 
hundred ducks during any one season. 

(4) Section 1 of chapter 70, of the Act passed in the 
53rd year of Her Majesty’s reign, is amended by striking 
out the words “partridge or quail” at the end thereof 
and substituting therefor the words, “ partridge, quail, 
woodcock, snipe, ducks of all kinds, and all other game birds. 
and animals.” 

3. Section 6 of the said Act is hereby amended by substi- 
tuting the word “ April” for the word “ May” in the third line 
thereof. 

4.—(1) Section 5 of the said Act is amended by striking 
out that portion thereof after the word “killed” in the fifth 
line thereof and substituting therefor the words “from sail- 
boats or steam yachts ;” and by adding the following as sub- 
section (2) thereof :— 

-(2) No person shall kill or shoot at any bird or wild fowl 
between sunset and sunrise. 

5. No person shall on the Lord’s Day hunt game animals. 
or birds, vr take, kill or destroy any game animals or birds,. 
or use any gun, or other engine for that purpose. 
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6.—(1) Section 2 of the said Act is amended by striking Rev. Stat., c. 
out the word “fifteen” in the fifth line thereof and substitut- 22) *,?, 
ing therefor the word “five” and by adding to the said section 
the following as sub-section (2) thereof :-— 

(2) No person shall, by himself, his clerk, servant or agent, Purchase, sale, 
expose or keep for sale, or directly or indirectly upon any pre- CE eee anit 
tence or device, sell or barter or in consideration of the pur- birds prohi- 
chase of any other property give to any other. person any Pited for three 

: ; : 5 y ; years. 
quail, snipe, wild turkey, woodcock or partridge, no matter 
where killed or procured, for a period of two years from the 
passing hereof. 

%. No person shall at any time enter into any growing Hunting on 
or standing grain not his own with sporting implements about pend ols 
his person, nor permit his dog or dogs to enter into any such but permis. 
growing or standing grain without permission of the owner or 12: 
occupant thereof, and no person shall at any time hunt or 
shoot upon any enclosed land of another after being 
notified not to hunt or shoot thereon, and any person 
who shall, without the right to do so, hunt or shoot 
upon any enclosed land of another after having been 
notified not to hunt or shoot thereon, shall be deemed 
guilty of a violation of this Act; but nothing in this 
section contained shall be so construed as to limit or in any 
way affect the remedy at common law of any such owner or 
occupant for trespass. Any owner or occupant of land may 
give the notice provided for in this section by maintaining 
two sign boards at least one foot square, containing such 
notice, upon at least every forty acres of the premises sought 
to be protected, on or near the borders thereof, or upon or near 
the shores of any waters thereon, in at least two conspicuous 
places, or by giving personal written, or verbal notice ; and 
such notice firstly herein provided for may be in the form fol- 
lowing:—‘“ Hunting or shooting on these lands forbidden under 
Ontario game laws.” Provided that any person who shall with- 
out authority in that behalf put up, or cause to be put up, any 
such notice on any lands of which he is not the owner, or the 
possession of which he is not legally entitled to, shall be deemed 
guilty of a violation of this Act. 

$.—(1) Section 16 of the said Act is hereby repealed and Bee Stat., c, 
the following substituted therefor :— aa haae a 

16. No person not a resident and domiciled in the Provinces Certain ani- 
of Ontario or Quebec shall be entitled to hunt, take, kill, Pera inapees 
wound or destroy any moose, elk, reindeer, caribou or other by residents 
deer, mink, otter, fisher, sable, beaver or any other game oe Oates 
animal or bird referred to in this Act, without having first until license 
obtained a license in that behalf; every such license shall be Pe: 
signed by the Chief Fish and Game Warden,and countersigned 
by the Provincial Secretary or his Deputy, and shall be in force 
for one season only, and shall be subject to the provisions of 
the game laws in force in the Province at the time the said license 
was granted ; the fee to be paid therefor shall be $25, and shall 

14 (C.) 
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be payable to the Provincial Treasurer to be applied towards 
the expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of the 
game laws. 

(2) Every such person shall, on request by any person 
whomsoever within the Province, at all times, and as often as 
requested, produce and show to the person making the request, 
such license; and if he shall fail or refuse to do so he shall 
forfeit anv such license he may possess, and shall if found 
hunting, taking, pursuing, killing, wounding or destroying 
any such animal or bird, or if on proof of the facts mentioned 
in the first sub-section hereof, and upon proof of such request 
and tailure, or of refusal, be deemed to have violated the pro- 
visions of this section. 

(3) The Provincial Secretary, any member of the Board 
of Fish and Game Commissioners, the Chief Fish and Game 
Warden or any of the Wardens may grant a permit to 
a guest of a resident of the Province free of charge for a 
term not exceeding one week. 

9. There is hereby created a board to be known by the 
name of the Board of Fish and Game Commissioners of the 
Province of Ontario, which board shall be composed of five 
members, who shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council for the term of three years each, in. the manner 
hereinafter set forth, and who, except the secretary, who may 
be a member of said board, shall serve without compensation, 
either direct or indirect, other than actual disbursements. 
One of the said Commissioners shall hold office until the first 
day of April, 1893, two shall hold office until the first day of 
April, 1894, and the remaining two shall hold office until the 
first day of April, 1895, and the said Commissioners shall, as 
soon as may be after this Act takes effect, assemble at the city 
of Toronto, and by lot decide between themselves as to their 
respective terms of office. Commissioners may from time to 
time at the expiration of their terms of office, be reappointed 
for like terms of three years. 

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor in Council shall, from time to 
time, as vacancies on the said board occur, whether by expira- 
tion of term, resignation or any other cause, make appoint- 
ments to fill such vacancies, and shall appoint the president 
and secretary of the said board. 

(3) The said-board shall meet at least once and not oftener 
than three times each year, and shall make rules and regula- 
tions subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council for the guidance of game and fish wardens and sub- 
wardens. 

10. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council upon the recom- 
mendation of the said Board, may appoint a chief game and 
fish warden, who shall act as secretary and business agent ot 
said board, and may also appoint other game and fish wardens, 
not exceeding four in number, whose duties shall be prescribed 



by rules and regulations in that behalf. The compensation of 
the secretary and the said chief warden and other wardens 
shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and 
shall be paid out of the license fees and fines collected under the 
akan of this Act and such moneys as may be appropriated 
or the purpose by the Legislative Assembly of the Province 
and shall not, exclusive of travelling expenses, exceed, in the 
whole, the sum of $1,200 ; and said board shall have the power 
to appoint, or may authorize the chief game warden to appoint, 
at any time, deputy wardens in any part of the Province for 
such period of time as they in their discretion may determine. 

11. Jt shall be the duty of said board to give all necessary Board to col- 
directions and to take all reasonable measures for securing the lect poe 
enforcement of the laws for the protection of game, and for tistics. i 
giving effect to the provisions of laws for the preservation, 
propagation and protection of the fish of the Province, to col- 
lect, classify and preserve all such statistics, data and informa- 
tion as they may think will tend to promote the objects of 
such Jaws; to conduct all the necessary correspondence, to 
take charge of and keep all reports, books, papers, documents 
or specimens which they may collect in the discharge of their 
duties under this Act ; and to prepare an annual report to the 
Lieutenant-Governor on or. before the thirty-first day of 
December of each year, shewing what has been done by them 
during the year, and the manner in which their duties have 
been performed, with such recommendations for legislative 
action, if any, as the said board may deem calculated to better 
promote the preservation of fish and game and increase the 
more useful food fishes within the Province and to lessen the 
cost of the same. 

12. The provisions of the game laws of this Province gamelawsnot 
shall not apply to Indians or to settlers in the unorganized to apply to In- 
districts of this Province with regard to any game killed @ans.and set 
for their own immediate use for food only and for the reason- ganized dis- 
able necessities of the person killing the same, and his family, '"* 
and not fur the purposes of sale or traffic. And nothing herein 
contained shall be construed to affect any rights specially re- 
served to or conferred upon Indians by any treaty or regula- 
tions in that behalf made by the government of the Dominion 
of Canada, with reference to hunting on their reserves or 
hunting grounds or in any territory specially set apart for 
the purpose ; nor shall anything in this Act contained apply 
to Indians hunting in any portion of the Provincial terri- 
tory as to which their claims have not been surrendered or 
extinguished. 

13. Any person offending against any of the provisions of Penalties. 
sections 1 and 8 of this Act shall be liable for each offence 
to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars, and not less than twenty 
dollars, together with the costs of prosecution, and any person 
offending against any other of the provisions of the said Act 
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as hereby amended shall be liable for each offence to a fine not 
exceeding twenty-five dollars nor less than five dollars, to- 
gether with the costs of prosecution, and in default of immedi- 
ate payment of such fine and costs shall be imprisoned in the 
common gaol of the county where such conviction shall take 
place, fora period not exceeding three months. 48 Vic. c. 9,s. 28. 

(2) The Justice or Justices shall, in any such conviction, 
adjudge that the defendant be imprisoned, unless the penalty 
and also the costs and charges of prosecution and commitment 
and of conveying the defendant to prison are sooner paid. 

(3) The amount of the costs and charges of the commitment 
and conveying of the defendant to prison are to be ascertained 
and stated in the warrant of commitment. 

14. Any of the wardens appointed under the provisions of 
this Act, or any magistrate may, upon his own view, convict 
for any offence against the provisions of the said Act or this 
Act. 

15. One half of every fine collected under the provi- 
sions of the said Act as hereby amended shall be paid to the 
prosecutor or person on whose evidence a conviction is made, 
and the other half shall be paid to the Treasurer of the Pro- 
vince; but the wardens appointed under this Act shall not be 
entitled to any portion of fines in cases where they may act as 
prosecutors. 

16---(1) Any officer specially authorized under the pro- 
visions of this Act to enforce the fish and game laws may 
without process arrest any violator of said laws for an 
oftence committed in his presence ; and _ he shall with reason- 
able diligence cause him to be taken before any justice 
of the peace for a warrant and trial either in the county 
where the offence was committed or in the county in which the 
violator was arrested, and jurisdiction in all cases under the 
said Act is hereby granted to all justices of the peace, magis- 
trates, stipendiary magistrates, and all other courts, to be ex- 
ercised in the same way and manner as if the offence had been 
committed in their respective counties. Any officer who shall 
maliciously or without probable cause abuse his power in such 
proceedings shall be guilty of an offence under this Act. 

(2) Sheriffs, deputy-sheriffs, provincial police or constables, 
county constables, police officers, wood-rangers, crown-lands 
agents, timber agents, fire wardens and fishery inspectors or 
overseers, are vested with the powers of deputy-wardens and 
authorized to enforce any of the provisions of this Act, and 
shall receive for their services the same fees. 

(3) Officers authorized to enforce the game laws, and all 
other persons, may recover the penalties for the violation 
thereof in an action on the case in their own name or by com- 
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plaint or indictment in the name of the Province, and such 
prosecution may be commenced in any county in which the 
offender may be found. 

1%. The following provisions shall have effect with respect Penalties, how 
to summary proceedings for offences, fines and penalties ur der Tecoverable. 
this Act: 

(1) The information shall be laid within two months after Procedure 
the commission of the oftence. é oe prosecu- 

(2) The description of an offence in the words of the said 
Act or in any similar words, shall be sufficient in law : 

(3) Any exception, exemption, proviso, excuse or qualification 
whether it does or does not accompany the description of the 
offence in the said Act as hereby amended, may be proved by 
the defendant, but need not be specified or negatived in the 
information or complaint, and if so specified or negatived, no 
proof in relation to the matters so specified or negatived shall 
be required on the part of the informant or complainant ; 

18. The words “the said Act,” wherever they occur in this “Said Act,” 
Act shall mean the Act for the protection of Game and Fur- meat, 
bearing Animals, as amended by any subsequent Acts, or this c. 221 and 
Act, and this Act shall be read with and as forming a part of *™end™ments. 
the said Act, and all laws inconsistent with the provisions of 
this Act are hereby repealed 
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ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario 

enacts as follows :— 

1. This Act may be cited as “ The Ontario Fisheries Act.” 
48 V.c.9,s.:1. 

2. This Act and its respective provisions apply to all fisher- 
ies and rights of fishing in respect of which the Legislature 
of Ontario has authority to legislate. ASV NCA O Seo: 

3. Where the following words occur in this Act they shall 
be construed in the manner hereinafter mentioned, unless a 
contrary intention appears :— 

1. “Crown Lands’ shall be held to mean and include such 
ungranted Crown or Public lands or Crown domain as are 
within and belong to the Province of Ontario, and whether 
or not any waters flow over or cover the same. 

2. “Fish” shall mean and include every kind, variety and 
description of fish in respect of the catching or killing of 
which within the Province the Legislature of Ontario has 
authority to legislate. 

3. “ Waters ” shall be held to mean and include such of 
the waters of any lake, river, stream or water-course wholly 
or partly within said Province, as flow over or cover any 
Crown Lands. 



? 
4. “Commissioner” shall mean the Commissioner of Crown « Gommis. 

Lands. sioner.” 

5. “Fishery Lease” shall be held to include and mean ary 
ease.” a lease or instrument conferring for a term therein men- 

tioned upon the lessee therein named the right to take and 
keep, for the purposes of fishing, under and subject to the pro- 
visions of this Act and of all regulations made thereunder, the 
exclusive possession of any Crown Lands therein described, 
with the exclusive right to fish in any waters flowing over or 
covering the same at such time and in such manner and with 
such restrictions and subject to such regulations as may be per- 
mitted, reculated or prescribed by any lawful authority in that 
behalf. 

6. “Fishing License,” shall be held to mean and include “Fishing 
a license granting for the time therein mentioned to the License.’ 
licensee therein named, upon payment of the license fee 
therein stipulated, a right to fish in any waters flowing over 
or covering ungranted Crown Lands therein described, 
at such time, in such manner and with such restrictions and 
subject to such regulations as may be permitted, regulated 
or prescribed by any lawful authority in that behalf, but no 
fishing license shall be deemed to be, or be construed to operate 
as or in the nature of a lease or demise. 48 V.c. 9,5. 3. 

4. Subject to the other provisions of this Act, every Issue of leases 
fishery lease and every fishing license shall be granted and 2nd Hcenses. 
issued by the Commissioner but subject always to such con- 
ditions, regulations and restrictions as may from time to 
time be made, ordered or established in that behalf by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and published in the Ontario 
Gazette: Provided, however, that no lease or license shal] Proviso. 
be granted or issued in respect of or as including any lands or 
waters where an exclusive right of fishing already exists by law 
43: V7 ¢. 97's. 4: 

5. A fishery lease shall not be granted fora longer period than Leases to be 
five years from the date thereot, and shall only be made to the made at 
highest bidder of an annual rental therefor after the same shal] *72U*! Tental. 
have been put up to public competition, of which at least one 
month's notice shall be given in the Ontwrio Gazette, and in 
such other way as to the Commissioner may seem the most 
advantageous; provided always that the price offered be at 
‘cast equal to the upset price fixed by the Commissioner, and 
that if not sold, the Commissioner may afterwards, by private 
sale, dispose of the said lease at the upset price, or for a 
greater sum; and the signature of the Commissioner to the 
lease shall be evidence in all Courts of a compliance with the 
provisions of this section. 48 V.c. 9,s. 5. 

Proviso. 

6. The rental shall be paid in advance, and a lessee who forfeiture for 
fails to pay the rental at the date fixed by his fishery lease shal] 20n-payment. 
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forfeit all rights thereunder, and the same may be thereupon 
annulled by “the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and may be 
again put up to sale, but notwithstanding the annulling of 
the lease, the lessee shall be liable at the suit of Her Majesty 
for the annual rental and the expenses incurred by the leasc 
being again put up to sale. 48 V.c. 9,s. 6. 

%. No lessee or licensee shall have the right to sublet, trans- 
fer or assign any right, interest or privilege g sranted or conferred 
upon him under the provisions of this Act, without first re- 
ceiving the written consent of the Commissioner, or some other 
person authorized to that effect. 48 V.c. 9, s. 7. 

8. If in consequence of any incorrectness of survey or other 
error or cause whatsoever, a fishery lease is found to comprise 
lands included in a fishery lease of a prior date, the fishery 
lease last granted shall be void in so far as it interferes with 
the one previously issued, and the holder or proprietor of the 
lease so rendered void shall have no claim for indemnity or 
compensation by reason of such avoidance. 48 V.c. 9,8. 8. 

9. If any person shall enter upon ‘or pass over the land 
described in a fishery lease without permission of the lessee or 
his representative, he shall, on conviction thereof incur and 
pay a fine of not less than $1 nor more than $10, with 
costs of prosecution, for each offence, and in default of imme- 
diate payment of such fine and costs shall be imprisoned in 
the common gaol of the county, within which the offence was 
committed, for a period not exceeding one month; provided, 
however, that this section shall not apply to any person entering 
upon or passing over the lands in discharge of any duty 
imposed by law, nor, when the lands are included in a timber 
license, to the holder thereof, who shall at all times have the 
right to cut and take away all trees, timber and lumber within 
the limits of his license ; nor to prevent the owners or occupiers 
of lands bordering on any waters to a general right of passage 
to and from such waters; nor the public user of any waters, 
or the banks thereof, either for the conveyance of lumber of 
any kind, or for the free navigation thereof by vessels, boats, 
or other craft ; nor to any user under license by the Crown of 
any such lands or waters for any purpose or occupation not 
inconsistent with the provisions of this Act. 48 V.c. 9, s. 10. 

10.— (1) Every fishery lease shall be deemed and taken tohave 
been made and granted subject toa right of passage to and 
from any waters in favour of the occupants, if any, under title 
from the Orown, of the lands immediately in rear of those 
included in the fishery lease. 

(2) In the discharge of his duties every fishery overseer, and 
every person by him accompanied or authorized to such ettect, 
may enter upon and pass through or over private property 
without being liable for trespass. 48 V.c. 9, s. 11. 



11. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, if he con- Appointment 
siders it expedient, appoint Fishery Overseers, whose duties of Fishery 
shall be defined by the regulations made under this Act, and = 
every Overseer so appointed and having taken the oath of 
office prescribed by this Act, shall be, ex-officio, a Justice of the 
Peace for all the purposes of this Act and of any regulations 
made under authority thereof within the county or district for 
which he is appointed to act as overseer. 48 V. c. 9, s. 12. 

12. Every fishery overseer shall, before acting as a Justice Oath of 
of the Peace under this Act, take and subscribe the following Overseer. 
oath :— 

“J, A. B., a Fishery Overseer in and for the district or territory 
‘described in my appointment, do solemnly swear that, to the best of my 
judgment, I will faithfully, honestly and impartially fulfil, execute and 
perform the office and duty of such overseer according to the true intent and 
meaning of The Ontario Fisheries Act, and of all regulations made or to be 
made thereunder. So help me God.” 

48 V.c¢. 9,8. 13. 

13.—(1) So far as the Legislature of Ontario has authority Regulations 
so to enact, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, from Gat pe iade 
time to time, make regulations, and may from time to time Governor in 
vary, amend, and alter all and every such regulation as shall be Counc! 
found necessary or deemed expedient for the better manage- 
ment and regulation of Crown lands leased under the operation of 
this Act and the fishing rights theretopertaining, orof any fishing 
license which may be made or granted under the operation of 
this Act ; and to prevent the destruction of fish, and to forbid 
fishing in any waters except under authority of a fishery lease 
‘or fishing license; and all regulations shall have the same 
force and effect as if herein contained and enacted, and every 
offence against any regulation may be stated as having been 
made in contravention of this Act. 

(2) The publication of any regulation in the Ontario 
Gazette, shall be sufficient notice to give legal effect to the 
same; and the production of a copy of a paper purporting 
to be the Ontario Gazette, and containing any regulation 
shall, so far as the Legislature of Ontario has authority so to 
enact or direct, be admitted as full and sufficient evidence of 
the same, in all Courts. 48 V.c. 9,5. 14. 

14. The remuneration of the Fishery Overseers and of al] Remuneration 
other persons employed to perform any duty imposed by this 01. Oversee" 
Act or by the regulations made under it, shall be determined 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and shall be paid out 
of moneys derived under the provisions of this Act, and 
appropriated for that purpose by vote of the Legislative 
Assembly. 48 V.c¢.9,s. 15. 

15—(1) The Commissioner may, upon the request of any Appointment 
less2es of fishery leases,or without such request, appoint as many pete te 

of fisheries. 
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guardians as may be deemed necessary for the effectual protec~ 
tion of the fisheries, or rights of fishing in any waters; such guar- 
dians shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of their duties, 
and especially to prevent the taking or killing, or attempting 
to take or kill fish in the waters under their charge by illegal 
means, or at times when the taking or killing of fish is pro- 
hibited by lawful authority ; they shall be employed for such 
length of time as the Commissioner shall consider necessary, 
and their services shall be paid for by the lessees. 

(2) If thereunto required by the Commissioner a lessee 
shall keep and maintain, at his own expense, within the 
limits granted to or conferred upon him by a fishery lease, 
and for such time or times as the Commissioner may in that 
behalf preseribe, one or more efficient guardians, whose duties 
shall in all respects be the same as those of the guardians in 
the preceding sub-section mentioned. 48 V.c. 9, s. 16. 

16. It shall be a condition of every Fishery Lease that the 
lessee shall, as soon as possible after the close of every fishing 
season, transmit to the Department of Crown Lands a state- 
ment of the number and weight of fish caught in the waters 
affected by the lease. 48 V.c. 9,s. 17. 

1%. The Commissioner may, with the consent of the owners, 
and for the purposes of management only, assume the control 
of fishing rights pertaining to granted lands fronting on any 
stream, river or lake, with a view of improving or leasing the 
same in connection with those pertaining to Crown 
Lands fronting on the same stream, river or lake, and pay- 
ing over to the private owners of such fishing rights a propor- 
tionate share of the rent received for the whole. 48 V. ec. 9, 

ec. 18. 

18. It shall be lawful for the Commissioner, or any officer 
thereto authorized by him, to grant permits to fish in any waters 
adjoining Crown Lands not under lease for a period not 
exceeding one month, upon such terms and subject to such 
restrictions and conditions as shall be provided by order of the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council to that effect. 48 V.c.9,s.19 
Be 4) Pe | Fe ay 

19. Any tshery lease, or fishery license or permit held by 
any person, convicted of any contravention of this Act, or of any 
regulations made and published as aforesaid, may be annulled 
and cancelled by the Commissioner, and thereupon such 
person shall forfeit all his rights and privileges under such 
lease, license or permit, and shall not be entitled to or have 
any claim or right to any indemnity or compensation in respect 
thereof. 48 V.c. 9.s. 20. 

20. A fishery lease shall entitle the lessee to institute 
in his own name any action, or proceeding against any 
person unlawfully trespassing upon, damaging or invading the 
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rights, property, premises or privileges granted by the lease 
and also to sue for and recover any damages sustained by him 
as such lessee. 48 V.c. 9,5. 21. 

21. Every lessee to whom a fishery lease is granted, shall Liability of 
be answerable for damage done to the lands in the lease eta 
described, and the timber growing thereon, or on adjoining lands, lands included 
either by himself or his agents, or persons under his control, ™'**** 
either from waste or from want of sufficient precautions in 
lighting, watching over or extinguishing fires ; and it shall be 
incumbent on every lessee, in case of damage caused by 
fire, to prove that all such precautions have been taken. 48 V 
e- 98. 22: 

22. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Waters may 
Council, upon the recommendation of the Commissioner, to ™ scram 
reserve from lease for one or more years, for purposes of im- reserved from 
provement, any waters, the exclusive right of fishing in which lease. 
is within the meaning of section 2 of this Act. 48 V.c. 9; 
23. 

23. The Commissioner may appropriate and license or lease Lease of 
certain waters in which certain Indians shall be allowed to WMersin a. 
catch fish for their own use in and at whatever manner and allowedto 
time, and subject to whatever terms and conditions are specified *)- 
in the license or lease. 48 V.c. 9, s. 24. 

24. The Commissioner may authorize to be set apart, and Provisions as 
to be leased, any waters for the natural or artificial propaga- pape dene 
tion of fish, and any person who wilfully destroys or injures for natural or 
any place so set apart or used for the propagation of fish, or fishes coor ie of 
therein without written permission from a Fishery Overseer, fae 
or from the lessee or licensee thereof, or uses therein a 
fishing light or other like implement for fishing, during 
the period for which the waters are so set apart, shall 
for every offence incur and pay a fine not exceeding $100, with 
costs of prosecution, and in default of immediate payment of 
such fine and costs, shall be imprisoned in the common gaol 
of the county wherein the offence was committed, for a period 
not exceeding three months. 48 V.c. 9, s. 25. 

25. Nothing contained in this Act shall preclude the grant- Comms- 
ing by the Commissioner of written permission to obtain fish oan 
and tish spawn, for purposes of stocking or artificial breeding, Boni tardhtain 
or for scientific purposes, subject always to any regulation penser fOr 
or restriction made or prescribed by or under any lawful au- purposes. 
thority in that behalf. 48 V.c. 9, s. 26. 

26. If any person without permission of the lessee or his Penalty for 
representative, fishes, or employs or induces another person Anne ane 
to engage or assist in fishing within the limits included in a fish- of fishing lease 
ery lease, or removes or carries away, or employs or induces without per- 

é mission of 
lessee. 
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or assists another person to remove or carry away any fish 
caught within such limits, he shall not acquire any right 
to the fish so caught, but the same shall be forfeited and become 
the absolute property of the lessee, and such person shall 
therefor, and upon conviction thereof incur and pay a 
penalty of not less than $5 or more than $20 with costs 
of prosecution, and in default of immediate payment of such 
fine and costs shall be imprisoned in the common gaol of the 
county within which the offence was committed for a period 
not exceeding one month; and the lessee or any person by him 
authorized, and any Fishery Overseer, may upon his own view 
forthwith seize and remove any net, article or apparatus so 
used in fishing or to assist in fishing contrary to the provisions of 
this section, to be afterwards dealt with according to law ; pro- 
vided always, that the occupation of any fishing grounds or 
waters leased for the express purpose of net fishing, shall not 
interfere with nor prevent angling for other purposes than those 

— 

of trade or commerce. 48 V.c. 9,8. 27 

2%. If any of the provisions of this Act or of any regula 
tions made under the authority thereof by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council, are contravened and no other penalty is 
herein provided for such contravention, the person guilty of 
such contravention shall on conviction thereof incur and 
pay a fine of not more than $20 with costs of prosecu- 
tion, and in default of immediate payment of such fine and 
costs shall be imprisoned in the common gaol of the county 
within which the offence was committed, for a period not 
exceeding one month. 48 V.c.9,s, 28. 

28. Contravention on any day of any of the provisions of 
this Act, or of any regulation made under the authority thereof 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, shall constitute a 
separate offence, and may be punished accordingly. 48 V.c. 
9,s. 29. 

29. The following provisions shall have effect with respect 
to summary proceedings for offences, fines and penalties under 
this Act ; 

1. The information shall be laid within two months after 

the commission of the offence ; 

2. The description of an offence in the words either of this 
Act or of any regulations made by authority thereof, or in 
any similar words, shall be sufficient in law ; 

3. Any exception, exemption, proviso, excuse or qualifica- 
tion, whether it does or not accompany the description of the 
offence in this Act, or in any regulation made by authority 
thereof, may be proved by thedefendant, but need not be specified 
or negatived in the information or complaint, and if so specified 



or negatived, no proof in relation to the matters so specified 
or negatived shall be required on the part of the informant or 
complainant ; 

4. A conviction or order made in any matter arising under 
this Act, either originally or on appeal, shall not be quashed 
for want of form, and a conviction or order made by a court of 
summary jurisdiction, against which a person is authorized by 
this Act to appeal, shall not be removed by certiorari or other- 
wise, either at the instance of the Crown or of any private 
person, into the High Court, except for the purpose of the 
hearing and determination of a special case ; 

5. Whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction of the 
convicting magistrate that an offence against this Act or any 
regulation made thereunder has been committed in ignorance 
of the law, and that because of the poverty of the offender, the 
fine or penalty imposed would be oppressive, a discretionary 
power may be exercised ; 

6. Any Fishery Overseer or magistrate may upon his own 
view convict for any offence against the provisions of this Act, 
or of any regulation made thereunder, and shall instantly re- 
move or cause to be removed and detain all materials and 
articles illegally in use ; 

7. Where any offence under this Act is committed in, upon, 
or near any waters forming the boundary between different 
counties or districts, such offence may be prosecuted before any 
magistrate or Fishery Overseer, for either of such contiguous 
counties or districts. 48 V.c. 9,s. 30. 

30.—(1) One-half of every fine or penalty imposed by virtue Application 
of this Act shall belong to Her Majesty for the uses of the etree: 
Province, and the remaining half shall be paid to the prose- ‘ 
cutor, together with any costs which he may have incurred ; 
every tine, penalty or forfeiture imposed by this Act, 
or by the regulations made thereunder, may be recovered on 
parol complaint before any Fishery Overseer or before any 

one of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace in and for the county 
where the fine or penalty was incurred or the offence was eom- 
mitted or weong done, and in cities, towns and villages in 
which there is a Police Magistrate, before such Police Magis- 
trate, on the oath of one credible witness. ‘ 

(2) All materials, implements or appliances used, and all fish 
had in contravention of this Act, or any regulation made there- 
under, shall be confiscated to Her Majesty for the uses of the 
Province, and may be seized and confiscated on view by any 
Fishery Overseer, or taken and removed by any person for 
delivery to any magistrate or Fishery Overseer, and the proceeds 
of disposal thereof may be applied towards defraying expenses 
incurred under the provisions of this Act ; but nothing in this 
sub-section contained shall apply to any forfeiture of fish 
under the provisions of section 26 of this Act. 
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(8) The moiety of every fine or penalty belonging to Her 
Majesty for the uses of the Province, and all proceeds derived 
from the sale of articles contiscated to Her Majesty under this 
Act, shall be paid over to the Treasurer of the Province through 
the Department of Crown Lands, and shail be applied towards 
the expenses incurred in carrying out the provisions of this Act, 

(4) Persons aggrieved by such conviction or confiscation 
may appeal by petition to the Commissioner, who shall have 
power to remit fines and restore forfeitures under this Act 
48 Voc. 9's. 31, 

31. Save where otherwise provided by this Act, all the pro- 
visions of the Act intituled An dct respecting summary con- 
victions before Justices of the Peace, and appeuls to General 
Sessions, shall apply to all prosecutions and proceedings under 
this Act, except in proceedings on appeal, and the practice and 
procedure upon and with respect to appeals and all proceedings 
thereon and thereafter, shall be governed by The Act respect- 
ing the Procedure on Appeals to ‘the J udge of a County Court 
from Summary Convictions, so far as the same is not incon- 
sistent with this Act. 48 V.c. 9, s. 52 

32. Such annual or other reports of the Fishery Overseers 
as the Lieutenant-Governor from time to time directs, shall be 
laid before the Legislative Assembly. 48 V.c. 9, s. 33. 



FISHERY REGULATIONS. 

Copy of an Order-in-Couwncil, approved by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 
the 26th day of May, A.D. 1887. 

Upon the recommendation of the Honourable the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, the Committee of Council advise, that the accompanying regulations 
under the “ Outario Fisheries Act, 1885,” be approved of and established by Your 
Honour. 

Certified, 

J. LONSDALE CAPREOL, 

Asst. Clerk, Executive Council, Ontario. 
The Honourable 

The Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

The Commissioner of Crown Lands has the honour to recommend to the 
Executive Council that the following regulations be made under “The Ontario 
Fisheries Act, 1885,” namely :— 

1. That leases granted for the purpose of conveying the fishing rights pertain- 
ing ta public lands adjoining the rivers, streams and lakes of the Province, shall 
be for the depth of one chain inland from the water’s edge. 

2. Such leases shall be granted as far as practicable to responsible parties, 
able an willing to improve the lakes and rivers and guard them well. Applicants 
having in view the personal use and enj»yment of the fishing rights to be gener- 
ally preferred to such as may offer higher rents with a view to farming or sub- 
letting the right to fish. Care to be taken that residents in the Province be 
allowed to enjoy a due proportion of the fishing rights. 

3. That the valuation of the lands for rent shall be based on the character 
and condition of the rivers, streams and lakes which they adjoin, as made known 
to the Department of Crown Lands by reports of official inspectors or private 
individuals, all such reports to be considered confidential, and not to be communi- 

eated to other parties without the express authorization of the Commissioner of 
Crown Lands. Offers made by applicants for leases not to be communicated to 
other applicants. 

4. That leases of lands made and granted under the provisions of “ The 
Ontario Fisheries Act,” shall not be held to convey the right to work any mine 
that may be found on such lands, or to cut any timber thereon. 

5. That licenses and permits to fish shall be granted upon payment in ad- 
vance of such fees as the Commissioner of Crown Lands may from time to time 
determine, and shall be valid until the close of the angling season of the year in 
which it is granted. 

6. The excessive or wasteful fishing or killing of fish shall involve the ean- 
cellation of the lease, license or permit covering the waters in which it has taken 
place. 

7. That it be obligatory upon any person who has no domicile in the Province 
of Ontario, anl who desires to fish in the rivers, streams or lakes, under the con- 
trol of the Province, to procure a permit or license to that effect‘from the Com- 
missioner of Crown Lands before beginning to fish. 
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8. That no person shall, except under authority of a fishery ease, fishing: 
license, or permit, fish for, catch or kill any fish in any inland lake, river or. 
stream adjoining the ungranted lands of the Province. 

9. That no person shall, without lawful authority, fish for, catch or kill, by 
any device or means, any fish during their spawning time, or disturb or destroy 
their spawn or spawning: beds. 

10. That it shall not be lawful to fish for, catch or kill, brook trout, salmon 
trout, white fish, bass, pike, pickerel, maskinonge, tulibee, grayling, herring or- 
perch, in any inland lake, river or stream under the control of the Province, by 
any device or means other than by nook and line or angling, except in waters 
leased or licensed for the express purpose of net fishing. 

11. That it shall not be lawful to use any explosives, or chemical material, 
or compound, for the purpose of killing or catching fish. 

12. That fishing by torchlight, or other artificial light, placed in or above 
the water is prohibited. 

13. That no person shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell, or have in possession 
any fish at times when the taking or killing of fish is prchibited by lawful 
authority. 

14, That parties holding leases under the provisions of “ The Ontario Fishe- 
ries Act,’ shall not have any recourse against the Government of the Province for- 
any hindrance to their use and enjoyment of the fishing rights pertaining to the 
lands leased, by the operation of any law enacted or that may be hereafter en- 
acted by the Parliament of Canada, or by any dction of the Government of 
Canada, or any person employed thereunder. 

15. It shall not be lawful to use or set in any of the inland rivers, streams 
or water courses within the Province, any net, rack, trap, weir, or obstruction for 
the purpose of catching fish, or whereby the free passage of fish up and down the. 
same may be obstructed or prevented. 

16. The catching, killing, or molesting of fish when passing or attempting to. 
pass through any fish-way or fish-pass, or in surmounting any obstacle or leaps, 
the use of any invention to catch, kill or molest fish in the mill-heads, and water- 
courses appurtenant thereto, are hereby forbidden. 

17. It shall not be lawful to put into any waters in any inland river, stream 
* or lake in the Province where fish are taken, any offal, blood. putrid brine, putrid 

fish, or other deleterious substance, and all fish, offal, or filth of any description 
whatsoever accruing from the catching and curing of fish, shall be burned or 
buried twenty yards distant from the water's edge of said river, stream or lake 

Close Seasons. 

It shall not be lawful to fish for, catch, kill or have in possession : 
Speckled Trout, between the 15th September and the Ist May. 
Pickerel (Doré), between the 15th April and 15th May. 
Bass and Maskinongé, between the 15th April and 15th June. 
White Fish and Salmon Trout, between the lst November and 30th, 

November. 

T. B. PARDEE, 
Commissioner of Crown Lands, 

Department of Crown Lands, 
Toronto, 5th May, 1887. 
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GAME AND FISH LAWS OF ONTARIO. 

NAME. Darr, REMARKS. 

2. Moose, Elk, Reindeer) 
or Caribou. 

. Grouse, Pheasants, 
Prairie Fowl or 
Partridge. 

. Quail or Wild Tur- 
keys. 

. Woodcock SPOR ICP LOM RC 

. Snipe, Rail & Golden 
lover. 

. Swan or Geese 

. Ducks of all kinds 
and all other wate- 
fowl. 

b 0)00,4 3, m/e. e ale, aap) s 

10. Beaver, Mink, Musk- 
rat, Sable, Martin, 
Otter or Fisher. 

15 (c.) 

From 20th November to 
15th October. 

From 20th November to 
15th October. 

From 1st January to Ist 
September, vias 
~ ae oy 
Pa a nude Lee 

From 15th December to 
15th October. 

From 1st January to 
15th August. 

From 1st January to 
1st September. ~ 

From ist May to Ist 
September. 

From 1st January to Ist 
September, and at any 
time of the year between 
one hour after sunset 
and one hour before 
sunrise. 

From 15th March to 1st 
September. 

From ist May to Ist 
November. 

No Moose, Elk, Reindeer or Caribou shall be hunted, 
taken or kitled until after 15th October, 1898. 

Decr, Moose, Elk, Reindcer or Caribou shall not at any 
time be taken or killed for export out of Ontario. 

A person who is not an actual resident of Ontario or 
Quebec shall not hunt or kill any kind of deer, prior 
to 1895, unless he has obtained a permit from the 
Commissioner of Crown Lands. The fee is $10, and 
the permit is good for a year. 

| No one person shall during any one year prior to 1895, 
take or kill more than five deer. 

Deer, Moose, Elk, Reindeer or Caribou shall not be 
trapped or snared. Hounds shall not be allowed to 
run at large where deer are usually found from 15th 
November to 15th October. 

Partridge or Quail shall not at any time be taken or, 
killed for export out of Ontario. 

The sale of Quail is prohibited until 15th October, 1892. 

The eggs of any of the birds herein mentioned shall 
not be taken or destroyed at any time. 

None of the birds mentioned shall be trapped cr snared, 
and Swans, Geese or Ducks shall not be killed by 
battries, swivel guns or sunken punts. 
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FIsH. 

NAME. DATE. 

1. Speckled Trout...... 

2. Pickerel (Doré)...... 

3. Bass and Maskinonge. 

4. Whitefish..... 

6B Salmon Trout........ 

REMARKS, 

From Jst November to, Net fishing is prohibited except under leases or 
30th November. 

From 15th April to 15th 
May. 

From 15th April to 15th 
June. 

From 1st November to 
30th November, 

From 1st November to 
30th November. 

licenses. 
The use of explosives or chemical material for killing 

or catching fish is illegal. 
Fishing by torchlight or other artificial light is pro- 

hibited. 
Persons who do not reside in the Province must pro- 

cure from the Commissioner of Crown Lands a per- 
mit or license before beginning to fish—the fee is $5, 
and the permit shall be good till the end of the 
angling season of the year in which it is granted. 

List OF OVERSEERS. 

NAME. 

William McKirdy...... 

Joseph Whalen......... 

John H. Wilmott ...... 

Francis J. Moore .... 

Norman Clarke 

ohne mlaithlesceeeei es 

Samuel R. McKewen. ah 

Benjamin McDermott.. 

Robert R. Smith eee eeee 

Nepigon 

ort Arthuree-eeeoeeee 

Tehkumah 

Sundridge 

Eganville . 

ADDREss. 

CRUR et CeO IG rien 

Beaumaris............ 

Tbakefield seat. 11 /\sisicle. 

Mississippi Station..... 

IDEA, WMS Senoansocode 

District. 

River Nepigon, Lake Nepigon and adjacent waters. 

Thunder Ray. 

Muskoka, 

Counties of Victoria, Peterborough and Haliburton, 

County of Lanark and north parts of Frontenac and 
Addington. 

Part of Algoma between Garden River Reserve and 
the Township of Long. 

Manitoulin Island. 

Parry Sound. 

County of Renfrew. 
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The following Bill amending the foregoing Act for the Pro- 
tection of the Provincial Fisheries was passed by the 
Ontario Legislature on 14th April, 1592, sudsequent to 
the receipt of your Comnvissioners’ report. 

CHAPTER LO: 

An Act for the Protection of the Provincial Fisheries. 

ER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, 

enacts as follows -— 

1. This Act shall apply only to fishing in waters,and to waters Application 
over or in respect of which the Legislatur eof this Province has ° A¢t 
authority to legislate for the purpuses of this Act. 

2.—(1) “Water or waters,” or “Provincial water or waters” Interpretation 
shall mean and include such of the waters of any lake, river, “ Waters.” 
stream or water course wholly or partly within the Province 
as flow over or cover any Crown lands and over or in respect 
of which the Legislature of this Province has authority to 
legislate for the purposes of this Act. 

(2) “Crown lands” shall mean and include such ungranted ‘‘ Crown 
lands of the Crown or public lands or Crown domain as are 1@™4* 
within and belong to the Province of Ontario and whether or 
not any waters flow over or cover the same. 

(3) “Fish” shall mean and include every kind, species or “Fish.” 
variety of fish in respect of the catching or killing of which 
within the Province the Legislature has authority to 
legislate. 

(4) The word “bass” where used herein shall mean and “Bass.” 
include black bass and Oswego or large mouth bass. 

3. The words “the close season” when used herein shall ‘Close sea- 
mean and include the time in any year during which fishing for, °°" 
eatching or taking in any Provincial water, or killing, carrying 
away or buying or selling or having in possession the kind or 
species of tish hereinafter named, or any of them, is pro- 
hibited, or regulated by the laws or fishing regulations of 
Canada. 

4. The word “ tourist ” or “summer visitor” when used in < Tourist,” 
this Act shall include all persons who may, during the spring, ae 
summer or autumn months be temporarily visiting, boarding 
or lodging in any locality at a distance of over five miles 
from their usual place of residence in other parts of the year. 

5. No tourist or summer visitor shall take or eatch or kill] Pamir ot 
in any Provincial water or carry away a greater number than may be killed 
one dozen bass caught or taken in such waters upon any one ' 0" day. 
day. 
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Person ae 6. Any summer tourist who shall take or catch in such 
Hite) wate eee waters bass of less than 10 inches in length, shall forthwith 
to water. retuin the same to the water without unnecessary injury. 

Number and ‘é. No person shall take or catch or kill in any Provincial 
er tates ch Waters or carry away a greater number than fifty speckled or 
may be killed brook trout on any one day, or more speckled or brook trout 
inone day. than in the aggregate weigh more than fifteen pounds, on any 

one day. 

Person catch- 8. No person shall in such waters kill or retain or carry 
ing small away any speckled or brook trout of less than five inches in 
trout to re- 
turn same to length. But when any such trout of a length less than five 
water. inches shall be taken or caught, the same shall be forthwith 

returned to the water by the person taking or catching the 
same, without unnecessary injury. 

perer a 9. No person shall at any time fish for, catch or kill speckled 
o be caugh Y . ‘ 5 

with hook and trout or brook trout, bass, pickerel (doré), maskinonge or 
line only.  muscallonge in such waters by other means than angling by 

hook and line in such waters. 

Use of certain 10. No person shall take, catch or kill from or in such waters 
snaresand —_ Jake trout, salmon trout, whitefish, sturgeon or any other kind 
nets pro- z 6 : . 4 5 
hibited of fish which inhabit said waters, or attempt so to do, with any 

kind of net, seine or snare, rack, trap or weir, or night 
or set line, or fish in any such inland waters therewith 
for other kinds of fish without first having obtained a license, 
signed by the Commissioner of Crown Lands or by one of the 
Game and Fish Inspectors or by a fishery overseer duly 
authorized to grant such license, under a penalty for the first 
offence of not less than $10 or more than $50, and for a second 
or subsequent offence of not less than $20 or more than $100. 
But this section shall not apply to mullet or suckers or pike 
while they are running. 

Fish not tobe 14. No person shall catch, kill or molest fish in such waters. 
pene in mill: when passing or attempting to pass through any fishway or 
easy © fish-pass, or when surmounting any obstacle or leaps, nor use 

any invention to catch, kill or molest fish in the mill-heads and 
watercourses appurtenant thereto. 

Use of ex- 12.—(1) No person shall use dynamite or any other explosive 
piace m _ or any poison for the purpose of destroying or taking fish in 
shing pro- ; . > 

hibited. _or from said waters, uader a penalty of $100 and two months 
imprisonment in the county or district gaol for each offence. 

(2) No person shall use lime or other injurious substance for 
the purpose of injuring, killing or taking fish in or from said 
waters, under a penalty of $50 and imprisonment not exceed- 
ing three months in the county or district gaol in default of 
payment. 
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12.—(1) No person shall fish for, catch, take or killin such 
waters any kind or species of fish during the “close season,” 
as by law or regulation the same is fixed or determined for or 
in respect of that particular kind or species of fish, or buy, sell 
or have in his possession at any time after the expiration of 
five days from the beginning of the close season in any year 
any of such kinds or species of fish caught in such 
waters under a penalty of not less than $10 nor more than 
$30, and a further penalty of $1 for each fish so caught or 
taken or found in possession after the expiration of such five 
days. 

14. —(1) The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may be regu- 
lation provide for the issue of licenses, free of charge, to frontier 
settlers in any of the said districts or in any new part of the 
Province, or to any Indians residing on any reserve, or to any 
band of Indians residing on a reserve, to take fish in such waters 
other than speckled or brook trout or black or other bass, by net 
or night or set line with not more than five set lines, exclusively 
for use and consumption by their own families, and any settler 
or other person to whom such license is issued who shall sell or 
barter fish caught nnder such license shall be subject to a 
penalty and to forfeiture of his license. 

(2) Provided nevertheless that nothing herein contained 
shall prejudicially affect any rights specially reserved to or 
conferred upon Indians by any treaty or regulation in that 
behalf made by the Government of Canada nor shall anything 
herein apply to or prejudicially affect the rights of Indians in 
any portion of the territory of the Province as to which their 
claims have not been surrendered or extinguished. 

15. The Fish and Game Commissioners who may be here- 
after appointed shall have a general oversight or supervision 
over the fisheries of the Province, subject to any existing Acts 
of the Legislature, and to such regulations as shall from time 
to time be made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. But 
nothing herein contained nor the appointment of such Com- 
missioners or the assignment of duties to them shall abrogate 
or interfere with the powers and authority conferred upon the 
Lieutenant-Governor or the Lieutenant-Governor in Council or 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands by the Ontario Fisheries 
Act. 

16. Subject to such regulations, such Commissioners shall 
examine or cause to be examined dams and all other obstruc- 
tions existing in rivers and streams flowing over or upon 
the lands of the Crown, and prescribe the necessity of 
fishways and the location, form and capacity thereof, 
examine into and report upon the best methods of introducing 
and disseminating valuable species of fish into waters where 
they do not exist, and of protecting and increasing the produc- 
tion of such valuable species as are to be found in the waters 

Penalty for 
fishing during 
close season. 

Licenses to 
settlers and 
Indians to 
use night 
lines, ete. 

Fish and game 
cOmmissioners 
to have super- 
vision of fish- 
eries. 

Rev. Stat. 
ce. 22. 

Powers and 
duties of com” 
missioners. — 
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Commission- 
ers to direct 
prosecution 
and to report. 

Property in 
fish artificially 
propagated. 

Fishing in 
private waters 
without per- 
mission 

Fish taken for 
scientific pur- 
poses, 

Penalties. 

Who may be 
prosecutor or 
complainant 

Committal 
upon nou-pay- 
ment of fine. 

Evidence. 

of the Province, and may cause experiments to be made and 
spawn to be placed in suitable waters, and may re-stock 
streams with fish suitable for food, and may take and employ 
such means for the purposes aforesaid as may be required 
by such general regulations, and as shall be approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor. 

1'¢. Such Commissioners shall also examine into the work- 
ings of the fishery laws and direct prosecutions of offences. 
against the same and report annually to the Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor and perform any other duties which may be prescribed 
by law or regulations. 

18. Fish artificially propagated or maintained shall be the 
property of the person propagating or maintaining them, and 
sections 5 to 10 inclusive of this Act shall not apply thereto. 

19. Whoever without permission of the proprictor fishes in 
that portion of a pond, stream or other waters in which fish are 
lawfully cultivated, owned and maintained by a private owner, 
or lessee shall render himself liable to a fine of not less than 
$5 and not more than $20, and to a further penalty in each 

case of $1 for each fish so taken. 

20. The Commissioners may take or cause to be taken fish 
at any time and in any manner for purposes connected with 
fish culture or scientific observation. 

21. Any violations of the provisions of sections 5, 6,7, 8, 9, 
11 or 14 of this Act, or any other section to which no speci- 
fic penalty is attached, shall subject the offender to a penalty 
of not less than $10 or more than $30, to be recovered upon 
summary conviction. 

22. Any person may be the prosecutor or complainant in 
prosecutions under this Act, and it shall be the duty of every 
tishery overseer and fire and wood ran; er, constable and peace 
officer to aid in the observance of the vrovisions of this Act 
and in bringing offenders to justice. 

23. In default of the payment of any penalty imposed by 
this Act and costs by any person convicted of any oflence 
under this Act, the offender may be committed to the common 
gaol of the district or county where the offence was committed 
tor a period not exceeding three months, unless the penalty 
and costs and the costs and charges of the commitment and 
carrying the defendant to prison are sooner paid, and the 
amount of such costsand charges of commitment and carrying 
the offender to prison are to be ascertained and stated in the 
warraut of commitment. 

24. Upon the hearing of any information or complaint 
exhibited or made under this Act, the person giving or making 
the information or complaint shall be a competent witness, 
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notwithstanding such person may be entitled to part of the 
pecuniary penalty on the conviction of the offender, and the 
defendant shall also be a competent and compellable witness. 

25. All prosecutions for the punishment of any offence 
under this Act, for which offence the penalty does not exceed 
the sum of $30, and imprisonment or imprisonment at hard 
labor in default of payment thereof and of the costs may take 
place before any fishery overseer, stipendiary or police magis- 
trate, or one or more of Her Majesty’s Justices of the Peace 
having jurisdiction in the county or distriet in which the offence 
is committed. 

26. All prosecutions for the punishment of any offender 
under this Act other than these in the next preceding section 
mentioned, may take place before any stipendiary or police 
magistrate, or any two or more of Her Majesty’s Justices of 
the Peace having jurisdiction in the county or district in 
which the offence is committed, or before any one of such 
justices and any fishery overseer. . 

2%. Complaints or informations under this Act may be laid 
within three months from the date of the commission of the 
offence. 

28. One-half of every fine or penalty imposed by virtue of 
this Act shall belong to Her Majesty and may be devoted 
towards paying the expenses incurred in carrying out the pro- 
visions of this Act, and the other half thereof when collected 
shall be paid over to the prosecutor or informant, together 
with any costs which he may have incurred and which may 
be collected. 

29. All materials, implements and apparatus used, and all 
fish had or taken in contravention of.this Act or any regula- 
tion made thereunder, may be seized and confiscated to He 
Majesty for the use of the Province by any fishery overseer, on 
view or taken or removed by any other person for delivery to 
any magistrate or overseer, and the proceeds thereof may be 
applied to defraying the expenses incurred under this Act. 

30. Save where otherwise provided by this Act, in so far 
as they are applicable, the provisions and forms of the Act 
entitled An Act respecting summary convictions before 
Justices of the Peace shall apply to prosecutions and proceed- 
ings under this Act except in proceedings on appeal and the 
practice aud procedure upon and with respect to appeals and 
all proceedings thereon and thereafter shall be governed by 
the “ Act Respecting the Procedure on Appeals to the Judge of 
a County Court from Summary Convictions,” and no other 
appeal shall be had or shall lie save under the Act last aforesaid. 

Who may 
hear and de- 
termine com- 
plaints where 
penalty is less 
than $30, 

In other cases. 

Limitation of 
prosecutions. 

Application 
of fines and 
penalties. 

Fish taken or 
instruments 
used unlaw- 
fully to be for- 
feited. 

Procedure on 
prosecutions, 

Rey. Stat. 
c. 75. 
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INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE. 

Having heard early in the year, that a Special Commission had been issued 

by the State of New York to codify the Fish and Game Laws of that State, your 

Commissioners put themselves in correspondence with the members of the above 

mentioned Special Commission, with a view to arranging a joint meeting, at which 

the matter of the assimilation of the Game and Fish Laws of the States and Pro- 

vinces bordering upon one another, could be discussed. 

Acting upon the suggestion contained in the appended letter : 

Court Houvuss, 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO, 

Jan. 17th, 1891. 
Hon. Richard U. Sherman, Utica, N. Y.: 

Dear Sirk,—I notice from paragraphs in various American papers that the 

Game Commission of New York State is about to report and recommend a bill 

drafted for the purpose of codifying the Game laws. 

I write this note to inform you that a Fish and Game Commission has just 

been issued by the local government in the Province of Ontario to inquire into 

the best manner of preserving the game in the Province, and strictly enforcing 

the laws. Would you kindly let me know as soon as possible whether your 

Commission has yet reported? If it has done so I should take it as a very great 

favour if you would send me a few copies of the report or proposed bill. If, on the 

other hand, no report has yet been made, and the Commission intends to have a 

final meeting, would it be possible to arrange for an interview between your 

board and ours, for the purpose of discussing reciprocal legislation in the matter 

of Game and Fish protection, and also to give us an opportunity of enquiring thor- 

oughly into your laws? The which, I need not say, would be of the highest ad- 

vantage to us. 
Yours truly, 

a 

A. D. STEWART, 

Secretary Ontario Game and Fish Commission. 

Senator McNaughton introduced this resolution in the Assembly : 

Resolved, If the Assembly concur, that the Commission appointed in pur- 

suance of Chapter ninety-nine of the Laws of the State of New York of eighteen 

hundred and ninety, consisting of Gen. R. U. Sherman, Hon. Robert B. Roosevelt 

and Hon. Edward G. Whittaker, for the purpose of revising and codifying the 

game and fish laws of the State of New York, be continued until such time as 

will enable them to confer with the Fish Commission which has been appointed 
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by the Province of Ontario, and also with the Commission of Fisheries of Canada, 

for the purpose of procuring uniform legislation covering the fisheries over the 

waters between the State of New York and the Dominion of Canada. 

But nothing in this resolution shall prevent the presentation to the legisla- 

ture of the report and bill already prepared by the said Commission of the State 

of New York. | 

After some correspondence, a meeting of the special Commissioners appointed 

by the Provinces of Ontario and Quebee, and the State of New York, together 

with others interested in the fisheries of the great lakes, was held at the Fifth 

Avenue Hotel, New York City, October 12th, 1891. | 

Hon. Robert B. Roosevelt of New York was made Chairman, and Mr. A. D. 

Stewart of Hamilton, Ontario, Secretary. 

Present: 

Robert B. Roosevelt, Richard U. Sherman, E. G. Whittaker, Special Fish 

Commission, New York. 

G. A. MacCallum, A. D. Stewart, Game and Fish Commission Ontario. 

Henry C. Ford, Fish Commission, Pennsylvania. 

H. M. Smith, Fish Commission, United States. 

J. W. Gregory, Game and Fish Commission, Quebec. 

Frank J. Amsden, Secretary Cheaper Fish Food Association of New York. 

Geo. H. Welshons, Special Fish Commissioner, Pittsburg, Pa. 

G. M. Skinner, Anelers’ Association, St. Lawrence River. 

G. H. Sturgh, Anglers’ Association, St. Lawrence River. 

L. D. Huntington, New York Fish Commissioner. 

E. J. Blackford, New York Fish Commissioner. 

L. P. Doyle, New York Fish Commission. 

The Chairman stated the object of meeting, and after some discussion, on 

motion of Gen. R. U. Sherman of New Hartford, N.Y., it was decided that the 

matter of the “ Protection, Preservation and Propagation of Food Fish in the 

Great Lakes,” should be referred to the following committee : 

H. M. Smith, Washington, D.C., representing the U. S. Fish Commission. 

Dr. G. A. MacCallum of Dunnville, Ontario, Chairman Ontario Game and 

Fish Commission. 

Henry C. Ford of Philadelphia, member Pennsylvania Fish Commission. 

Henry Burden of Troy, N.Y., member of New York Fish Commission. 

Hon. R. U. Sherman of New Hartford, N.Y., member of New York Special 

Fish and Game Codification Commission. 

Frank J. Amsden of Rochester, N.Y., Secretary Cheaper Fish Food Associa- 

tion of New York. 
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James A. Henshall of Cincinnati, Ohio, member of Ohio Fish Commission. 
Dr. J. C. Parker of Grand Rapids, Mich., member of Michigan Fish Com- 

mission. 

J. W. Gregory, member of Quebec Game and Fish Commission. 
Philo Dunning of Madison, Wis., member of Wisconsin Fish Commission. 

N. K. Fairbanks of Chicago, Ill, member of Illinois Fish Commission. 

Wm. Bird, Fairmount, Minn., member of Minnesota Fish Commission. 

It was arranged that the Committee should meet in Rochester, N.Y., at the 

Chamber of Commerce, Tuesday, Nov. 10th, at 10 a.m., to consider and formu- 

late a report to be made to a meeting to be called by the Chairman, Mr. Roosevelt. 

The committee were given authority t» add to their number if thought advisable, 

and the individual members to send sulstitutes if unable to attend. Immediately 

after adjourning, the members of the above committee met and elected Hon. R. U. 

Sherman their Chairman, and Frank J. Amsden, Secretary. 

MEETING OF COMMITTEE IN RocuHESTER, Nov. 10TH, 1891—At the rooms of 
the Chamber of Commerce. 

The meeting was called to order by Hon. Richard U. Sherman, Chairman. 
Roll called by F. J. Amsden, Secretary. 

Present : 

Richard U. Sherman, Special New York Fish Commissioner. 

A. D. Stewart, Ontario Game and Fish Commissioner. 

Henry C Ford, Pennsylvania F sh Commissioner. 

Louis Strenbor, Pennsylvania Fish Commissioner. 

Hoyt Post, Michigan Fish Commissioner. 

H. M. Smith, U.S. Fish Commissioner. 

F. J. Amsden, Cheaper Fish Food Association, Rochester. 

Letters were read from the following who could not attend : 

J. C. Parker, Michigan Fish Commissioner. 

Henry Burden, New York Fish Commissioner. 

N. K. Fairbanks, Illinois Fish Commissioner. 

Philo Dunning, Wisconsin Fish Commissioner. 

There were also present the following : 

Hon. Geo. F. Danforth, Hon. H. S. Greenleaf, Hon. Donald McNaughton, 
Hon. Charles 8. Baker, W. F. Cogswell, of the Cheaper Fish Food Association 

of New York. 
R. P. Grant, W. H. Thompson, Hon. E. B. Bulkey, Joseph L. Luckey, H. S- 

Folger, G. M. Skinner, of the Anglers’ Association, St. Lawrence River. 

Monroe Greene, Supt. Caledonia Hatchery, James Annin, Jr., Caledonia. 

The minutes of last meeting were read and approved. 
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Mr. SHERMAN: The chair notices present here a gentleman who has been very 
vigorous in the fish interests, propagation and culture,and who has well repre- 
sented their interests in the legislature—Senator McNaughton of Monroe County 
—and the chair suggests to the meeting the propriety of his participating 
in the discussions of the meeting. The chair also notices the gentlemen from 
the St. Lawrence Anglers’ Association— Messrs. Skinner, Thompson and Grant 
—the chair makes the same suggestion in regard to them. Is there any objec- 
tion to their acting as advisory members of this committee? Mr. Folger of 
Kingston is also present and it is moved that he be invited also to participate in 
the discussions ; and Judge Danforth, lately of the Court of Appeals is also in- 
cluded in this request. These gentlemen will be considered advisory members of 
the committee, if there is no objection, and the chair hears none. (Carried.) 

CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS. 

The Chairman (Gen. SHERMAN) said: 

In entering upon our business as a committee, it is proper that the chairman 
shouid state the circumstances which have called us here. 

In the winter of 1891 a Commission was appointed by the Government of the 
Province of Ontario to confer with a Commission from the State of New York 
with reference to an agreement upon a uniform system of fish laws, applying to 
the international waters between the State of New York and Canada. 

In the year previous, a Commission appointed by the Legislature of the State 
of New York for the purpose of revising and codifying the laws of that state for 
the protection of Fish and Game, had been several months in session. They had 
given to the various interests involved, exhaustive hearings and close study, and 
had perfected a code which, in their judgment, fully meets the needs of the case. 

This code was, by the requirements of the law, to be reported to the legisla- 
ture on or before the 15th of January, It was completed before the date required, 
and reported at the first meeting of the legislature that occurred thereatter. 
After the report had been thus completed, a communication was received from 
the Ontario Commission, stating their desire fora conference. The term of office 
of the New York Commission having expired by the completion of the work as- 
signed to them, a joint resolution introduced by Senator McNaughton, was passed 
by the two houses, continuing the term of the Commission until such time as would 
enable them to confer “ with the Fish Commission which has been appointed by the 
province of Ontario, and also with the Commission of Fisheries of Canada for the 
purpose of procuring uniform legislation covering the fisheries over the waters 
between the state of New York and the Dominion of Canuda.” 

Under this authority the New York Commissioners held a correspondence 
with the purpose of fixing upon a time and place for a joint meeting. Finally it 
was agreed that the conference should be held at the Fifth Avenue Hotel in the 
city of New York on Thursday, the 22nd of October last. 

At that time and place appeared the New York Commissioners, Messrs. Sher- 
man, Roosevelt and Whittaker, Messrs. MacCallum and Stewart, the Commissioners 
from Ontario, and Mr. Gregory representing the Fish Commission of Quebec. 

There were also present by invitation of the members of the Commission, 
Messrs. Ford and George H. Welshons, Pittsburg, and Louis Strubler, Erie, repre- 
senting the Fish Commission of Pennsylvania; Dr. H. M. Smith of the United 
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States Fish Commission; Mr. F. J. Amsden, representing the Cheap Fish Food 
Association of Western New York, and Mr. G. M. Skinner, representing the St. 
Lawrence Anglers’ Association. All of these gentlemen having the deepest in- 
terest in the objects of the conference and qualified by long experience to give 
useful counsel and aid in the practical work. 

No plan or programme had been fixed upon previous to the meeting for the 
conduct of its proceedings, nor could such a plan have been settled in advance. 

After a discussion of the situation, it was deemed wise to delegate to a com- 
mittee the detail work of the conference, and to change the place of meeting to 
some point on the border where the sessions might be attended with the least 
inconvenience. So the committee here present was appointed and is now ready 
to hold its first session. 

It will be seen from the facts stated that the only power given to the New 
York Commission is to confer with the Canada Commissioners with reference to 
securing uniform legislation in the two countries. This is the first business of 
the committee. 

There are members of the Commission who may wish to go farther than . 
this, and to take up subjects, which, though not in the direct line of its jurisdic- 
tion, have an incidental connection with it. 

There can be no objection to the committee, as a volunteer body, taking up 
such subjects and making recommendations regarding them. 

The time is auspicious for considering such subjects. It is not probable that 
a body representing so many separate State Governments and so well qualified to 
conduct all the interests of Game and Fish preservation can soon be assembled 
again. And if nothing more shall be accomplished than the awakening of the: 
public attention to these interests, the members of this Committee may feel that 
their labours have not been wasted. 

The CHArrR calls attention to the circular letter which has been sent by Mr. 
Amsden, the Secretary, with the approval of the President, suggesting topics for 
consideration ; and with the consent of the Committee he will ask that any mem- 
bers of the committee, including of course, the gentlemen present by invitation, may 
present their views in regard to these topics or any others properly connected 
with them. To-day’s session may be spent properly in such discussion. After 
that, the Committee will be reasonably prepared to settle down to its proper 
practical work. 

The Secretary will read the subjectssuggested in the circular. 

Copy of Crrcular Letter. 

RocHeEsTeR, N. Y., Oct. 24th, 1891. 

Dear Srr,—By the enclosed you will see that you are one of a committee to- 
meet at Rochester, N. Y., in the Chamber of Commerce Rooms, on Tuesday, No- 
vember 10th, at 10 a.m. to consider and formulate a report on the subject of fish 
food of the great lakes to be submitted to a meeting of the special Commissioners 
“ of the several States and Canada. Kindly make an effort to attend, and come 
prepared to give us your careful thought and judgment how to attain the desired 
object: the preservation and increasing the food-fish of the great lakes, 
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The following subjects will no doubt come up: 

PROTECTION For WHITEFISH. 

“ Should inshore fishing be stopped ? 

“ What distance ? 

“ What kind of nets should be permitted ? 

“Pound nets or gill nets ? 

“What size of mesh ? 

“Ts it necessary to have a close season ? 

“ What month ? 

“Would a license system be an advantage ? 

“Should some restriction be made on number of nets for space of water ? 

“Should a limit be put on size of fish marketed ? 

“ What method should be adopted for enforcing laws and regulations ? 

“Can uniform laws and regulations be made by all the States and Canada ?” 

THE SAME AS ABOVE as applied to 

LAKE TROUT AND PIKE. 

Another question that will be brought up for consideration. After the several 
States and Canada have enacted good protection laws and regulations and pro- 
vided efficient means for their enforcement, then for the several State Fish Com- 
missions to devote their whole attention, energies, and appropriations to the 
inland lakes and streams. Leaving the great lakes (being international waters) 
to the care of the two governments (Canada and United States). By this course 
would not greater results be arrived at. 

The American Fishing Society at their annual meeting thought so for they 
passed the following unanimously : 

«“ Whereas, the object of the American Fisheries Society, is not only to foster 
the Game Fish of the country, but to do everything in its power to cheapen the 
cost of fish-food, and 

Whereas, the great lakes, a vast body of water on our northern border, is an 
international water, lying between us and a foreign country, and 

Whereas, the work of protection and prcepagation of fish in these waters is 
being conducted by the several States and Canada, each independent of the other, 
avith slight probabilities of ever arriving at a harmony of action, and 

“ Whereas, the Federal Government, with its great scientific, mechanical and 
financial resources, its power to make agreements, can undertake this work with 
far greater results; therefore, be it 

“ Resolved, That we respectfully petition and urge on Congress the impor- 
tance and duty of their assuming this work; that speedy action be taken to se- 
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cure uniform laws with Canada, and, when done, that ample appropriations be 
made for their enforcement, and also for the propagation anil planting of food- 
fish in said waters.” 

This will show how important this meeting can be made, and it is therefore 
hoped that every State will be represented, and that all will come prepared to 
discuss and act. 

Yours truly, 

(Signed) RicHaArRD U. SHERMAN 

Chairman. 

CHAIRMAN : If any gentleman wishes to be heard on these topics, there is a 
present opportunity. 

Mr. AMSDEN suggested that a letter be read from Mr. Philo Dunning of Wis- 
consin. 

CHAIRMAN: The letter will be read. 

STATE OF WISCONSIN, COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES. 

Mapison, Wis., Nov. 2nd, 1891. 

Mr. F. J. Amsden, Secretary, &c., Rochester, N.Y. 

DEAR Sir,—I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yours of the 
24th ult. I beg to say that J and my colleagues are in sympathy with those 
participating in any meeting that muy be conducive to harmony in action of 
the different states wpon the question and all questions that is to be or may be 
presented for thought and action. 

The subject of “ Fish Food of the Great Lakes” and questions incident to or 

correlative with it are matters of very general importance—much more so than 
might appear at first blush, —and very difficult if not impossible of rational treat- 
ment in a general way. 

In giving somewhat crude opinions upon the matter suggested in your cir- 
cular letter, I deem it the better, more intelligent way to take up the subjects 
seriatim. 

Ist. Should inshore fishing be stopped, and at what distance? I should 
dislike to venture an opinion at this distance, for to do so would be at a creat 
disadvantage. 

2nd. What kind of nets should be permitted—pound or gill? The laws of 
Wisconsin, and a change in which I see no reason at this moment, are as follows: 

Section 1. It shall be unlawful after the passage of this act, for any person, 

for himself or for others, to set, in the waters of Lake Superior or any bays thereof 

being within the boundaries of this state, any trap, tyke, float, net or seine whose 
mesh is less than three and one-half inches stretch measure, or one and three- 
quarters inches bar measure, or any pound net, the back and two opposite sides 
of the pot thereof whose mesh is less than three and one-half inches stretch 
measure, or one and three-quarter inches bar measure. 
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3rd. Is it necessary to have a close season,and what months? In answer to 
this question I should say from experience and observation, yes, unless the supply 
be replenished every year, and even then I should be in favour of it, with severe 
penalties for catches during spawning season. Fish caught during spawning 
period are not palatable and by the necessarily immense waste and destruction of 
spawn the work of the different Commissioners while not rendered nugatory are 
very materially injured in results, and I venture to suggest here, although perhaps 
not an opportune point, that where Commissioners have no houses, the fry might. 
be impregnated on the water at the time and place of making the catch. 

4th. Would a license system be an advantage? It seems to me there cam 
hardly be any but an affirmative answer to it. This country being a free country, 
and our system of taxation supposed to be uniform, and many of the fishermen 
being of slender means, license should not be excessive so as to become onerous, 
cY eating a monopoly, and thus shut out poorer or middle classes. The power to 
license should be asserted, and the absence of a license when its production is 
required should be prima facie evidence of its non-existence and the guilt of the 
accused. ‘These licenses should be issued and charges for them collected by the 
waiden or other properly designated officials. A register of these, properly kept: 
would also be valuable in the obtaining of statistics and possibly lead to the 
detection of violators of the statutes. 

5th. Should some restrictions be made on number of nets for space of water ? 
To this I should say no, as it is undemocratic. Our great lakes being great high- 
ways, let all take their chances untrammeled by any restrictions except those 
tending to increasd supply, and thereby the opportunity for remunerative labour, 

6th. Should a limit be put on size of fish marketed? I should say yes, and 
let the phnishment be confiscation of the entire package, keg or barrel in which 
the size prohibited is discovered. 

7th. What method should be adopted for enforcing laws and regulations ? 
This it seems to me is a matter for the Legislatures of the several states. 

8th. Can uniform laws and regulations be made by all the States and Canada ? 
One can readily discern the advantage of such a uniformity, as it would lead to 
uniformity of decision, probably, in iegal questions, but cannot be answered any 
more readily. 

If I may be pardoned the digression, I would like to say, in connection with 
matters under discussion, that I think it would be advisable in order to save any 
and all questions that might arise as to State authority and jurisdiction, that it 
would teud to great and general benefit to formulate at your session, for intro- 
duction at the December session of Congress and secure its enactment into law, 
a bill giving, as far as may be necessary, to the several States bordering upon 
the Great Lakes, authority to protect the results of the work of their Commis- 
sioners, and authority to protect the fishing interests, with, of course, proper 
restrictions, protecting alike the single person as well as the corporate interests. 
engaged therein. I suggest herein, the employment of a suitable person at a fair 
compensation, to be borne share and share alike by the Commissions participating 
in your meeting, to attend the next session of Congress and secure the passage 
of such legislation as may be considered by you, after discussion, necessary. This 
could be supplemented by resolutions adopted by the different State Commissions 
and by letters written personally to your several Senators and members of the 
House, and it would also be a valuable aid in securing this legislation, for the 
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different State Commissions to designate one of their number to meet in Wash- 
ington at some time designated at your present meeting or leave the time to some 
committee to be appointed by you for the purpose. 

I very much fear that it is probable that neither myself or any of my col- 
leagues will be able to be in attendance. It is unnecessary to give any assur- 
ance of the interest of our Commission in your deliberations, and if it be not 
asking too much, I would ask you to read the enclosed paper and to also communi- 
cate to me at your leisure a reswmdé of the deliberations of your meeting. 

I remain, very truly yours, 

(Signed) PHILO DUNNING, 

President Wisconsin Fish Com. 

Senator McNaucuton: Mr. Chairman, 1 would like to ask if there is any 
doubt about the power of the State to protect fishing along the lake and shore, 

CHAIRMAN: The State has ample power and the Courts have so decided. 

Mr. STEWART then spoke as follows :— 

Mr. Chairman : 

I am very glad indeed to be here to-day, and I have to apologize for the 
absence of Dr, MacCallum, the chairman of our Ontario Game and Fish Commis- 
sion. He was called, unfortunately, this morning to Toronto on important busi- 
ness in connection with the Commission which I represent, and was unable to be 
here ; and it has been left to me unfortunately, very unworthily to fill his place, 

TYhe chairman has outlined to you very succinctly, the steps by which this 
meeting came to be called. The establishment of our Fish and Game Commission 
in Ontario was forced upon the Government by reason of public opinion, and the 
representations made by sportsmen in Ontario to the effect that if something was 
not done very quickly, the Fish and Game in our Province would be totally des- 
troyed and eliminated, and what had been for years past the sportsmen’s paradise, 
known all over the world, and furnishing Fish and Game in abundance, supplying 
cheap food for the fishermen, game for the sportsman, and bringing in a revenue 
for the people, would soon be no more. The Government therefore appointed a 
Commission of ten members, who sub-divided and went through the Province 
making inquiries on the subjects of Fish and Game, with a view of recommending 
to the local government at Toronto such measures as they thought fit, in conse- 
quence of the inquiries made by them through its authority. We heard, fortu- 
nately, that the Chairman and his colleagues had been appointed by the State of 
New York to codify the fish laws, and we were not slow to put ourselves in com- 
munication with them,in hope that a meeting might be arranged, and this, as the 
Chairman says, is the outcome of our correspondence. I am sorry somewhat, ta 
find that this meeting is going to confine itself solely to the Fish question, because 
as I said, our Commission is a Game and Fish commission. However, the Fish 
question, as a food supply, is so very important that perhaps it is just as well ta 
consider it alone and consider it thoroughly, and then take some other opportu. 
nity to consider the Game question. 

16 (C.) 
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T do not know what Dr. MacCallum, our Chairman, would have said had he 

been here to-day, in answer to the questions which Mr. Amsden has so carefully 
repared ; and as I was only telegraphed to come here at the eleventh hour, [ 

have hardly given them sufficient thought, perhaps, to warrant my saying much 

on the matter; but I have no hesitation in saying this, that the people of On- 

tario and the government of Ontario are determined that the loose state of affairs 

which has prevailed in the past has got to end, and that something has got to be 

done with a firm hand towards protecting the fish industry, and taking such steps 

as may be necessary to give the people cheaper food in the way of fish, and also 

continuing the large revenue which has always accrued on account of the visits of 

the American and English sportsmen who come to the country. 

We are very much surprised, gentlemen, to learn that you have not got in this 

State, so far as we can learn, any close season for whitefish. 

We have got a close season, and it is supposed to be vigorously enforced. 
And your not having a close season we think must arise from one of these causes, 

either that you fear the supply will never be exhausted, or that you think that 

the fish being common property should be fished for and taken when the people 

wish. We donot know from which of these causes you have no protection, but 

we think it would be well if you had aclose season the same as we have. It 

would stop a great deal of grumbling and discontent on the border, from fishermen 

who complain there is a close season on one side and none on the other side of the 

water. And we think that taking fish during the spawning season, is a matter to 

be regretted, because undoubtedly thousands of spawn are destroyed every year ; 

and fish taken then are unpalatable for food. We think that this should be 

stopped, and as far as our Commissioners are concerned, we hope to see something 

done at this meeting, as to a close season for whitefish. 

I may tell you, gentlemen, that in Canada we are cursed with too much 

government. We have a large federal government, and every Province under that 

has its local government, and the present state of things is somewhat unfortunate. 

Our Dominion Government has laid claim to the waters of the Provinces and has 

insisted that it should control and legislate for these waters. Last year the Pre- 

mier of the Ontario Government, contended that the Province had a right to ad- 

minister and have control of its own inland waters, and I may tell you that a 

friendly case is now being argued, or being prepared to be argued, in the courts, 

dealing with this matter. We think the courts will allow the claim which our 

Premier has made, and that we shall soon control our own waters. When this is 

the case it will be easier to deal with this matter than in the past. The work is 

opular, and considerable good is done, but we hope that even more can be done 

in the future. We hope that the courts will allow the claim made by our Premier, 

and that we will soon have a permanent Commission appointed, because, as I 

told you, the present one is only temporary, and that our Commission will do the 

good work that yours are doing in the different States. This is the present con- 

dition of the affairs in Ontario. We think as far as possible uniform laws should 

be passed between Canada and the States ; especially between the Provinces of 

Ontario and Quebec and the States bordering on them. We think the more closely 

the laws can resemble each other in these neighboring States and Provinces the 

better, and we are here to urge that such a recommendation should be made at 

this meeting. 
Our Commissioners very strongly pronounce against the pound net. The 

destruction of fish, gentlemen, in the waters of Ontario is something enormous, and 

I tell you that thousands and thousands of tons of good fish and good spawn have 

been allowed to rot along our shores. We think that the pound nets are a source of 

great destruction, and we are endeavouring, so far as possible, to put a stop to them. 
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In regard to the letter read from Mr. Dunning of Wisconsin, I see he 
touches upon a point upon which our Commissioners are unanimous; that is, 
that a restriction should be made not only as to the size of the fish marketed 
but as to the size caught. There are people who come to us—our own people, 
and strangers whe come in droves—and they fish not so much for food but to make 
records, and every two-inch minnow is counted as a fish and taken away, or kill- 

ed, and our waters are depleted in that way to a much larger extent than anyone 
can imagine. We think a restriction should be made upon the size of the fish 
caught and the fish to be marketed. We are going to recommend the establish- 
ment of fish hatcheries in Ontario—we have no fish hatcheries now ; there is one 
in Neweastle, it is true, and one in Sandwich, but they are Dominion govern- 
ment fish hatcheries—and we propose to have fish hatcheries of our own and pay 
special attention to fish rights and fish; and in fact in every way possible to try 

and so arrange matters and so carry out the intelligent ideas which we borrow 
from others, as to make our Province a thoroughly good fishing country again, 
We have had no permanent wardens. Our wardens are paid a nominal salary of 

forty dollars a year, and not wishing to incur the ill-will of neighbours, they very 
wisely pocket the forty dollars a year and do nothing. There is no protection, and it 

simply arises from the fact that it has been everybody’s business and nobody’s 
business in particular to enforce the laws. We look forward, gentlemen, with 
much anxiety, also with much pleasure, in anticipation that you will help us in 
these matters, aiding us to arrive at some sort of reciprocal law, some sort of re- 
ciprocal feeling whereby the two countries will be more united over this Fish and 
Game matter, which will lead toa better feeling on both sides of the line and will 
lead to more close protection of game. 

I think, gentlemen, that this is all I have to say at present. Later on,as the 
discussion proceeds I may have more to add. 

I am very glad indeed to see so large a meeting, and am sure I shall be able 
to tell our Government what a good and _ interesting meeting we have had, and 
what a good reception we have had here; and I hope when next we meet— 
because I hope we shall meet frequently—I shall be able to make more happy 
statements than I have done to-day, beeause to-day our cause is deplorable. [ 
hope that next time the tale I tell you will be a brighter and better one. 

SECRETARY: We have with us a Commissioner from Michigan, and from all 
Ican read from their reports, that State has done the most thorough and effective 
work on the great lakes of all the States, and, if he will, I would like to hear 
something from him in answer to the Canadian Commissioner about the close 
season that he speaks of there, more especially. 

Mr.. Horr Post: Mr. Chairman, there is another subject connected with 
the call of this meeting that Iam, and our Commission is, more interested in than 
that which has been suggested. I, myself, am inclined to agree with what the 
gentleman from Ontario has said of the desirability of a close season in whitefish 
catching, but there are some things which he suggested which come to my mind 
and remind me of the difficulties in the way. Now, he discusses the proposition 
as to whether or not pound nets should be permitted. At the present day you 
could no more abolish the pound net in the State of Michigan than you could 
fly. You go among the fishermen and you would find that the pound net fisher. 
men would claim that it is the gill nets that do all the harm; and the gill net 
fishermen claim it is the pound net fishermen who do all the harm, Largely they 
are both correct when they are speaking of one other. Now, with reference to 
the size of the mesh: That is the line, principally, upon which the Michigan 
Commissioners thus far have been directing their efforts to protecting the white- 
fish. It is very well to say that you shall not catch a fish beyond a certain 

\ 
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size, but you know how a gill net is made, probably, and if the fish of the pro- 
hibited size gets into the gill net he is caught and he is dead, and when he is 
dead he might as well be used as thrown back into the water. So with your 
pound net; if the size of the mesh at the back of the trap is small 
enough so that he does not escape, he is captured. The advantage of 
the gill net over the pound net is that the pound net preserves the fish 
alive until they get into the boat, and those taken by the gill net are dead 
anyway and might as well be used. The thing we need in Michigan is 
not so much laws to protect fish, as it is a proper enforcement of the laws we 
already have. Of course we are a large fishing State and the capital invested 
there is very large. The people interested in fishing and the communities 
interested in fishing are large and extensive. We have had a long struggle there 
to satisfy these practical fishermen—many of them who are, or were at least, in 
the early days somewhat ignorant and illiterate people. At the present time the 
fishing interests are being largely centered in large concerns who employ the 
smaller fishermen to fish for them. We have found great difficulty in getting 
the people to believe in the efficacy of planting fisb. We have now, after several 
years, got them educated. The day has come when we have no difficulty in go- 
ing to the legislature for and getting any reasonable amount. We ask for pro- 
tection of tish, and we find it has helped us in that line, that we have divorced 
the protective and prohibitive administration of the law from the propagation. 
We intend to especially give our attention to the propagation and distribution of 
the fry. We have this to contend with. We have passed a law appointing a Fish and 
Game warden, and authorizing the game warden to appoint deputies, the deputies 
to be paid as the supervisors shall approve ; the difficulty is, you get into a county 
where the supervisors are not fishermen. What sort of a salary do you think the 
game warden would get there for fighting the interests of the fishermen? And 
they have their political influence, and the result is, in the parts of the country 
where the law should be most rigidly enforced, the feeling is more against it on 
account of the fishing interests there, and by reason of the law being put in the 
hands of political tools of the supervisors. Power for protecting the fishing inter- 
ests should be put into the hands of the State officer, who should employ deputies 
who should be paid by the State, and should not be residents of the locality 
where the law is to be enforced, as such deputies would not be affected by a desire 
to shield their neighbours. 

Now upon the general question which I say I feel much more interested in, 
—although all questions suggested here are of much interest to us,—the question 
which has stirred us up more than anything else proposed in your proceedings 
was the proposition practically to turn over the fisheries of the great lakes to 
the United States Government. Our Commission at its last meeting, taking into 
consideration the letter which was addressed to Dr. Parker of our Board, passed 
unanimously a resolution deprecating any such idea, which resolution I hope at 
a later time to present to this Board and to be heard further upon. Permit 
me to say here, in advance, that the line which seems to be proposed by that. 
movement is directly opposed to the line which the Canadian Commission 
seems, as Mr. Stewart says, now to be seeking to carry out. Instead of 
centralising the matter in the Dominion Government, they are seeking there 
to have the Provinces have it. Now the situation to-day in this country is, as 
I understand it—and I was a little surprised at the letter of Mr. Dunning in con- 
nection with it—the situation to-day, as I understand it, is that Congress and 
the United States Government have no control whatever over the fishing 
interests of these great lakes ; the whole subject is in the hands of the separate 
states. Congress cannot control it if it would. I desire to have considerable to 
say upon that subject. 
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Now, with reference to the Michigan Fish Commission : we feel as though we 
had done a very good work in whitefish hatching. I was looking over reports com- 
ing down here ; [ found in the summary of fish planted in the last ten years, it 
amounts to more than five hundred million whitefish. That is a very large show- 
ing, but when you consider that more than half of it has been done within four 
or five years, you will see that we have not yet come where we can feel the full 
effect on the great lakes. In the same time we have planted nearly a hundred 
million of the wall-eyed pike. We have within the last two years doubled the 
capacity of our Detroit Fish Hatchery. We have now 1,950 jars. When those jars 
are filled we can distribute 160,000,000 of whitefish. We have this last year se- 
cured an appropriation of the legislature to establish a hatchery in the upper penin- 
sula, and we have a hatchery there, all ready to do its work this fall with 300 jars. 
That increases our capacity nearly a third, so that if the ova can be obtained to fill 
our hatcheries, we are able to plant nearly two hundred million whitefish a year 
in our lakes. Do you know it takes to fill our thousand and fifty jars, a hundred 
bushels of whitefish eggs ? From the same jars, and in the same hatchery, and 
with the same force of men with which the whitefish are hatched and planted, we 
hatch all the wall-eyed pike we can get after the whitefish have gone out. We 
have been able to hatch but part of our house full. We can impregnate of the 
whitefish between ninety and ninety-five per cent. of the eggs taken, and we will 
hatch those eggs with a loss of from ten to twelve or perhaps fifteen per cent., still 
of the wall-eyed pike our loss is forty per cent perhaps ; and with a view of discov- 
ering the source of that loss and remedying it, if possible, we have spent a consid- 
erable sum of money in the employment of a scientist and microscopist to attend 
the men in their work to discover what there is about the wall-eyed pike egg that 
makes it so difficult to impregnate and hatch in comparison with the whitefish. 
Those of you who have seen our report for last year have seen something of the 
work of that scientist, because in the appendix there is quite a long article des- 
cribing the development of the wall-eyed pike, and of course in addition to that 
he has given us many additional practical suggestions with reference to the best 
way to handle the eggs. 

Gentlemen, when you realize that the State of Michigan, (only one of the 
several bordering States I grant you, but the one in the Union most of 
all interested in the great lakes because she is surrounded by a coast on all sides, 
having upwards of two thousand miles of coast) ; when you realize that that 
amount of work can be done by the State of Michigan to-day, with her plant in 
the shape it is, you will recognize why the people of the State of Michigan are loath 
and reluctant to have any part of that work given up to anybody else. We invite 
the co-operation of anybody ; there is no question but that there isa field there for 
everybody. There is a field in these great lakes for all the money that can be 
gotten from the public for the hatching of fish for these great lakes. Why, we 
have only commenced the work! There is no room in our own government for 
any jealousy or wish to supplant anybody else, every State that has a coast border- 
ing upon these lakes ought to be interested enough to expend money enough to 
provide for the hatching of these fish. It can be done now at small expense ; it 
on a matter of large outlay that requires the central government to take hold 
of it. 

I don’t know but I have trespassed longer, at least than I expected to, but I 
desire to be heard further on that general subject before the meeting shall close, 

and with these remarks I will leave the question. 

CHAIRMAN: Discussion is open to any gentlemen who wish to be heard. 
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Mr. Stewart: What do you think, Mr. Post, about the close season for white- 
fish ? 

Mr. Post: I am hardly prepared to say about that. Of course a considerable 
part of the catch of whitefish is taken in and near the spawning season. I don’t 
know what the results have been in the Provinces where they have had a close 
season ; I do know this, that on Lake Superior, at least, while they have a law 
prohibiting fishing after a certain time, it doesn’t amount to a great deal. I know 
that from practical experience. I know that probably if it was done in a quiet 
way, we would have no difficulty in going over to the Canadian side and getting 
fish eges of the catch that had actually been made there. We would have to do 
it in a quiet way, because, if much trouble was made about it the laws might be 
enforced. I believe the Canadian laws are better enforced than the laws of the 
States, certainly better than those of the State of Michigan. 

CHAIRMAN: There has been something said by the gentleman from Ontario 
and the gentlemen from Michigan, in regard to the inadequacy ot protection in 
those countries. The laws may be sufficient but the means of enforcing them do 
not exist. Of course it is useless to have laws without having ample means of 
enforcing them. 

Mr. Stewart: I forgot to say when I was speaking about pound nets, that 
We are unanimously of the opinion that no p2rson should be allowed to use gill 
nets without the sanction of the Commissioners. 

Secretary: Mr, Chairman, here is something that I overlooked which cought 
to have been noticed before: This is a letter from Mr. A. G. Yates, President of tne 

Buffalo, Rochester, and Pittsburg Road to Hon. George F. Danforth. 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER AND PITTSBURGH RaiLway Co., 

RocueEster, N. Y., Nov. 9th, 1891. 

Hon. GeorGcE F. DANFORTH, 

President Cheaper Fish ‘Food Association : 

Dear Stk,—Should you and your guests desire to visit the State Hatchery 
at Caledonia, it will give me pleasure to furnish a special train. 

Yours truly 

A. G. Yates, President. 

I will also state that one of the members of our association, Mr. D. W Pow- 
ers, wished me to say to the visitors here that his picture gallery is open to 
them, and he would like to have them visit it. 

PRESIDENT: The thanks of this committee will be tendered to the gentlemen. 

Senator McNAauGHTON moved that both of those invitations be accepted, and 
the time be fixed upon to visic the hatcheries at Caledonia. Carried. 

SECRETARY : Mr. Chairman : There are two more gentlemen here from whom 
I would iike to hear, Mr. Ford, of the Pennsylvania Fish Commission, and Dr. 
Smith, who represents the United States Commission. 

Mr. Forp: Gentlemen: As Pennsyivania has but a very limited area on the 
lakes, (I believe only twenty-eight miles on Lake Erie), the questions of the Com- 
mission she has very little to say about. We have established a hatchery in 
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Erie, and from that we have put out many millions of whitefish during five or 
six years, and it is developing. During the present season we have put out fifty - 
millions of wall-eyed pike, besides some fifteen millions of whitefish. We take 
pride in our State hatchery, and I think there is a sentiment in the Pennsylvania 
State Commission which is averse in yielding to the general government ; not but 
what we would like to see the general government do allit can towards it, but we 
are rather loath to giving up our old plans. We have a regulation prohibiting 
the catching of fish within a mile of the shores. This gives a chance for the fish 
coming close to shore to spawn, and there are other regulations likewise prohibit- 
ing any offal being put in from any towns, and deleterious substances such as saw- 
dust and coal oil or the like, to contaminate the waters,—a matter which I think 
is likewise very essential to the perservation and protection of the fish. 

In regard to the size of the mesh, I hoped Mr. Streiber, who is here from Erie, 

would have something to say about it, but I see he has left the room. 

CAAIRMAN: Won't you give your own view in regard to the size of the mesh ? 

Mr. Forp: I think, myself, the size of the mesh should be so regulated as to 
prevent the taking of any small fish. 

CHAIRMAN: Have you any dimension in your mind, of the mesh? 

Mr. Forp: I think we have no dimension at all in our leading descriptions, 

In conclusion, we hope to see a reciprocal law between all the States and 
Canada regulating the fishing in Lake Erie. I think it is one our Commission 
would do all in its power to promote. 

Dr. SmitH: Mr. Chairman, I did not attend this meeting with the expecta- 
tion of being called upon to say anything. I do not know that I can make any 
remarks that will be of value or interest. I desire to ask to be relieved of active 
service on this committee because of my relations with the general government. 
It would seem to be proper that in a matter of this kind, affecting as it 
does foreign and State borders, and leading up to State legislation, that a position 
of strict neutrality should be maintained by the U.S. Fish Commissioners. This at 
least is the view of Commissioner McDonald, and I think the gentlemen will under- 
stand his motives. At the same time I desire to express, on behalf of Mr. Mc- 
Donald, his interest in this matter and his desire and willingness to do anything 
that he can to assist in coming to the most correct and just conclusions regarding 
legislation. 

I hold in my hand a report which the Commissioner made to the Senate of 
the United States at the time of the passage of the law establishing a hatchery 
on Lake Ontario, and I should like to file it since it corroborates much that has 

already been said and possibly throws some new light on the subject. 

Mr. FarQuHar, from the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, sub- 

mitted the following report : 

The Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, to whom was referred the 
bill (H. R. 13,850) for the establishment of a fish hatchery in the State of New 
York, near the St. Lawrence River, respectfully report said bill back to the House, 
with a proviso thereto as follows :— 

Provided, That the Commissioner of Fisheries shall first be satisfied that the 
State of New York has taken efficient measures for the regulation of periods for 
fishing and for proper protection of fish in the spawning season in the waters of 
northern New York. 
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And that when so amended your committee recommend the passage of said 
o 

bill. 

The accompanying letter from the United States Commissioner of Fisheries, 
communicated to the Senate, gives sufficient reasons for the establishment of the 
fish hatchery proposed to be established by the bill, and the same is made a part 
of this report :— 

U. S. ComMISSION OF FISH AND FISHERIES, 

WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 26, 1891. 

Srr,—In obedience to Senate resolution of December 18, 1890, directing the 
United States Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries to report to the Senate as to 
the desirability of the establishment of a fish hatchery in northern New York, 
near the St. Lawrence River, I have the honour to report as follows :— 

The basin of the St. Lawrence, including Lake Ontarioand Lake Champlain, 
and the innumerable smaller lakes and tributary streams which drain into these, 
comprises fully one-half of the area of the State of New York, about one-fourth of 
the State of Vermont, and on the Canadian side a more considerable drainage area. 

In Lake Ontario, whitefish were formerly very abundant. The value of this 
fishery has declined year by year, and at present the production is relatively insig- 
nificant compared with the whitefish fisheries of Lake Erie, Lake Huron and Lake 
Michigan. 

In the waters referred to, a like decline was in progress, but those who were 
interested in those fisheries were prompt to recognise the necessity of legislation 
to restrain and regulate the methods, and apparatus, and seasons of capture. 

Artificial propagation was also systematically resorted to, to supplement and 
re-enforce natural reproduction, and whitefish hatcheries were established by the 
States of Michigan, Ohio, and Wisconsin, and by the Canadian Government. 
Entering the field at a later date, the United States Commission has established 
stations for the collection and hatching of whitefish at Alpena, Mich., Duluth, 
Minn., and Put-in-Bay, Ohio. 

The result of this co-operative fish-culture work by the Canadian, State, and 
United States Fish Commissions has been not only to arrest the alarming decline 
that was in progress, but to determine a marked increase in the catch of whitefish 
in those waters in which fish-cultural work has been carried on. 

The marked contrast between the present conditions of the whitefish fisheries 
of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, sharply detines and emphasises the necessity of 
artificial propagation as a means of maintaining and improving our important 
commercial fisheries, and of creating such in waters where they have not before 
existed. 

We cannot afford to neglect so important an economic resource, one which 
gives such substantial and valuable returns for moderate expenditures. 

We cannot expect individual enterprise to undertake such work in public 
waters in the expectation of private gain. Men, however public-spirited, will not 
sow the seed of a harvest which all men may gather. Our lakes, and rivers, and 
coast waters, must be farmed by the Government for the general use, and under 
such regulations as will establish and maintain the largest production. 
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Another important commercial species which formerly existed in Lake 
Ontario in marvellous abundance, but which is now so rare as to be an object of 
curious interest when seen, is the Atlantic salmon. Sixty years ago, each season 
it ascended the St. Lawrence in vast numbers, and swarmed in all its tributaries, 
Following both shores of Lake Ontario, it ascended all the smaller streams which 
fall into it and which afford suitable spawning grounds for the mature fish and 
favourable nurseries for the fry during their period of river life. 

The following extract from the annual report of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries of Canada, for the year ending June 30, 1869, will be instructive as 
well as suggestive :— 

Special Report of Messrs. WHITCHER and VENNING, on Fish-Breeding at 
Newcastle, Ont. 

“We proceeded yesterday to Newcastle, Ontario, in compliance with your 
directions, and made a personal inspection of the fish breeding establishment 
there under charge of Mr. Wilmot. The premises are situated on Baldwin's or 
Wilmot’s Creek, a small stream traversing the township of Clarke, in the county 
of Durham, and discharging into Lake Ontario, about forty miles east of Toronto. 
This creek is well situated for salmon, as it forms a natural inlet of the sheltered 
bend of the lake between Bondhead and Darlington. Although at its entrance 
into the lake it passes through a marshy lagoon, the bed of the stream farther 
inland is of a gravelly nature and the water is pretty clear, regular, and tively in 
its flow. In early times it was famous for salmon, great numbers of which fre- 
quented it every autumn for the purpose of spawning. They were so plentiful 
forty years ago, that men killed them with clubs and pitchforks, women seined 
them with flannel petticoats, and settlers bought and paid for farms and built 
houses from the sale of salmon. Later they were taken by nets and spears, over 
1,000 being often caugit in the course of one night. Concurrently with such 
annual slaughter, manufactories and farming along the banks had obstructed, 
fouled, and changed the creek from its natural state, and made it less capable of 
affording shelter and spawning grounds. The yearly decreasing numbers at 
length succumbed to the destruction practiced upon them each season from the 
time of entering the creek, until nearly the last straggler had been speared, netted 
or killed. 

The history of the salmon fishery of Wilmot’s Creek, so graphically told by 
the Canadian Commissioners, has been repeated in every stream of the State of 
New York which drains into Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River. All 
were frequented by the salmon, and from each, each season, went out a numerous 
colony of parr and smolts, which descended the St. Lawrence to the gulf, where 
they remained until they had attained size and maturity, when, obeying the 
impulse of reproduction, they ascended the St. Lawrence and distributed them- 
selves to all the tributaries of lake and river, carrying back to these inland waters 
the rich harvest of the sea which they had gathered. 

This magnificent fishery has ceased to be. Did it exist to-day, and were the 
conditions which made such a fishery possible prevailing to-day, a hundred streams 
now barren would afford salmon fishing as attractive as the more favoured waters 
of Canada, and the catch by net in the lake itself would furnish the motive of a 
valuable commercial fishery. 

The cause of the disappearance, practically, of salmon from the streams of the 
St. Lawrence Basin, has been chiefly and primarily the erection of obstructions in 
all the rivers, which have prevented the salmon from reaching their spawning 
grounds, and so natural reproduction has been absolutely inhibited. 
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The restoration and maintenance of the whitefish fisheries of Lake Erie, or of 
the salmon fishery of the lakes and rivers, would either of them furnish sufficient 
motive for liberal expenditures on the part of the Government, if we consider the 
matter from a purely practical and economic standpoint. It is not only possible, 
itis entirely practicable, to restore and maintain these fisheries, by adequate 
recourse to means and agencies entirely within our control. 

The regeneration of the fisheries must be accomplished through fish-cultural 
work, systematically and persistently pursued. Their maintenance must be 
assured by concurrent regulation of the lake fisheries by the United States and 
Canada, and by the enforcement on the part of the State of New York of such 
regulations and requirements as will permit the salmon to ascend to their spawning 
orounds. In the absence of such regulations and requirements, it will not be 
reasonable to expect that the results of fish-cultural work will be permanent or 
compensating, however extensive such work may be. 

A fish-cultural station, planned to meet all the requirements, must be very 
extensive and complete in all its appointments, and will involve larger expendi- 
ture than would be required for a station devoted exclusively to the production 
of whitefish or the salmonide.” 

CHAIRMAN: Dr. Smith asks to be relieved from further practical service on 
this commission for the reasous he has stated: the question will be on granting 
leave. Carried. 

Senator McNAuGcHTon: Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen, no arguments are needed 
in support of those advanced by Mr. Amsden, that there should be action taken to 
increase fish food, and inerease the number of fish in our lakes and inland streams. 
From the earliest organisation of the Fish Commission in this State I have taken 
a deep interest in the subject, and done what I could, either as a private citizen or 
legislator, to facilitate its work. I think there are very few of us who realise the 
important position, geographically, of the State of New York as connected with 
the great lakes and streams that are well calculated to furnish an almost endless 
supply of fish; and what I shail say will apply more particularly to this State and 
to the Provinces. I recognise the importance of enactments by the different States 
bordering on the great lakes, and by the Provinces, of uniform laws for the pro- 
tection of fish and fisheries, and there is no doubt the States adjoining the great. 
lakes are more interested than those away from the northern lakes. 1 agree swith 
the Commissioner from Michigan that the matter of fish, and fish protection, should 

be left to the States along the shores of the lakes, and not transferred to the 
general government. In my judgment, the general government, in matters of that 
kind, acts too slowly ; the machinery is too. complicated, and I believe that each 
of the States, Vermont, New York, Pennsy lvania, Ohio, Michigan, etc., are entirely 
competent to fully protect any matters of that kind; and I should very much 
reoret if the general management of the fisheries was turned over to the Govern- 
ment instead of bein @ left to the Commissioners of the various states. I think very 
few of our citizens realise this fact, that the State of New York, bounded on the 
west by Lake Erie and the Niagara River; on the north by Lake Ontario—flowing 
past us three-quarters of the fresh water of the habitable globe—and St. Lawrence 
River, the waters of which flow on to the ocean; east by the Hudson River and the 
Atlantic Ocean, which of course furnishes an abundant supply of fish ; in addition. 
there are the inland lakes and rivers suitable for fish and fish-culture. There is no 
state in the Union, Michigan not excepted, that is so favourably situated for 
furnishing an unlimited supply of fish of the proper kind for table use as the 
State of New York. I admit that Michigan has a larger number of miles of lake 
shore, but it has not the variety of water that this State has. Comparatively it 
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seems that C»mmissioners of this State have done more than those of any other 
state in furnishing for the inhabitants a cheap supply of fish. This state 
has not been at all backward in furnishing money for the fish Commissioners. 
If I remember rightly, the Commission was first appointed in 1868; the late 
Horatio Seymour, our friend the late Seth Green, and Mr. R. B. Roosevelt 
were appointed Commissioners to examine the subject Their report covered the 
ground completely. From that time interest in the matter throughout the state 
has been steadily growing, and it may be a surprise to some of you to know that 
during those years this State has appropriated $433,000 for the aid of the fish 
Commissioners in various ways; that includes $6,500 for the appropriation for 
shell fish; but aside from that, either for clerk hire or appropriations, that 
immense amount of money has been appropriated. I have no criticism or comment 
to make on the way that that money has been expended ; in my judgment great 
good has come from it. The commissioners have laboured assiduously and intel- 
ligently. They have performed all the duties without any salary, which I think 
is not to the credit of the State ; I believe there should be a proper salary affixed 
to that office, but of that the Commissioners have not complained, and perhaps I 
shouldnot. But in my judgment, it is not of the greatest importance to the 
inhabitants of this State that the Adirondacks, and island lakes and streams should 
be stocked, which, for a great part are private property, or owned by the State, 
and generally inaccessible, in which the ordinary citizen cannot fish because pro- 
hibited either by reason of private ownership or by being the property of the 
State. It is not of the first importance that those small inland lakes or rivers 
should be stocked with fish ; not a tenth of the importance that the supply of 
whitefish and salmon in Lake Ontario, and shad in the Hudson River should be 
increased. For the great majority of people in this state, trout in the Adirondacks 
are not of creat consequence, but it is important that the immense quantity of 
whitefish and salmon that once existed in Lake Ontario should be restored, for 
then, in this locality, whitefish were sold for the nominal sum of four or five 
cents a pound, and furnished a great industry to parties along the lake from Lew- 
iston to Kingston; and the salmon trout, the finest fish I believe found on the 
Northern States, is almost extinct except in the northern shore in Lake Ontario. 
Since I have held an official relation with this and Orleans County, I have made 
inquiries in regard to salmon trout. There are people living in this county who 
remember that twenty-five or thirty years ago salmon were in great abundance. 
Ihave recently conversed with intelligent citizens of Orleans County who state 
that in Oak Orchard Creek, Johnson’s Creek and in Sandy Creek, forty years 
ago salmon trout weighing as high as twenty to twenty-three pounds were 
caught in abundance. There was no difficulty whatever in the average fisherman 
going to either of those creeks and supplying his famiyy with all the fish desired. 
Now those streams, particularly Johnson’s Creek, Sandy Creek and Oak Orchard 
Creek have a gravelly bottom, and from aught I can see, are as well adapted to 
the cultivation of salmon to-day as forty years ago. At that time, and perhaps 
for fifteen or twenty years after that, it is very likely that the sawdust which 

accumulated in great quantities and floated down the streams in large quantities, 
drove the fish away. At least the fishermen attributed it to that, and I am 
informed that hemlock sawdust is poisonous to fish. At all events there are no 

salmon there to-day and have not been for thirty-five years. But there is nothing 
-of that now, and as far as I know there is no deleterious substance in those streams 

which would prevent salmon and whitefish being hatched in those streams in 

abundance ; and I have the suggestion to make, for I understand the meeting is 

called for that purpose, that the Fish Commissioners of this State should turn 

~ their attention more to establishing hatcheries at various points along Lake 
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Ontario, and if possible, increase in that lake the supply of whitefish and salmon 
trout. I believe on the northern shore of Lake Ontario there is a large amount 
of salmon caught and of whitefish. I am not an expert fisherman, and perhaps 
not so familiar as I should be with the habits of the fish, but I know of no 
reason why whitefish should not now abound on this side the lake as well as 
forty years ago. Lake Ontario was recommended as a source of water supply for 
Rochester ; tests were made and it was found the water was pure. There is no 
reason why it should be impure; and I believe as good condition for the cultiva- 
tion of fish food exists in Lake Ontario to-day as forty or fifty years ago. I 
think the attention of the Commissioners should be called to the importance 
of investigating that matter fully, to ascertain if this side of the lake can no 
longer be the home of the whitefish or salmon trout. I think also the cultiva- 
tion of shad in the Hudson, for the interest of this State, should be pushed to 
its greatest possibilities, For the interest of New York and Brooklyn, and other 
cities in our State, with the railroad facilities in the State, I think nothing more 
useful could be done for the people than to increase the quantity of shad in the 
Hudson, and increase in Ontario the salmon and whitetish, and thus furnish a 
supply of fish food for the people, and not at present give so much attention to 
the stocking of lake streams in the Adirondacks. We could in my judgment, 
very well get along without trout in the Adirondacks if there were in Lake 
Ontario and the St. Lawrence a full supply of food fish. I make these sugges- 
tions because I have taken pains to make inquiries of inhabitants in lake coun- 
ties, and their belief is that salmon trout and whitefish can be restored in Lake 
Ontario. It is possible that there are conditions that render it impossible to 
propagate to any great extent those fish now; I am not prepared to say that 
is not true; but I think the Fish Commissioners will do the state a service 
and reflect great credit on themselves if they push the experiments at points 
—say at Johnson’s Creek, Oak Orchard Creek, Sandy Creek, and _ points 
along the lake shore; establish hatcheries there; see if it is possible that 
by producing the small fish or fry in the streams at these points, the 
salmon will come back, or if the supply of whitefish can be increased. I 
believe that the intention of the legislature was not so much to furnish for sports- 
men sport in catching fish in the Adirondacks, which are almost inaccessible to 
the average person, as to supply to the inhabitants of this State a supply of fish 
food at fair and even cheap rates. In my judgment that can be done ; and in my 
opinion the attention of the Commissioners should be directed that way. As I 
said before, [ have no comment to make as to the expenditures of money in the 
past. I believe they have been judiciously expended—for to a very great extent 
this matter of fish cultivation has been an experiment. I think as early as 1865, 
Mr. Roosevelt was a Fish Commissioner, and published a book in which he said that 
there should be protection to fish; that the supply of fish food could be increased 
in the large lakes to an unlimited extent, using, in fact the very best arguinents 
that could be used, and that, in the very line that I have suggested, and yet 
nothing—at least not very much, has come of that. I believe it does not require 
very much skill to frame bills relating to protection of fisheries, that will meet 
the approval of the law-making powers in the Provinces, and of the law-making 
powers of this state, and in Pennsylvania, which are directly interested in Lake 
Ontario and which can be enacted. I have no doubt but that my friend Judge 
Danforth could frame bills in a short time that would meet the approval of this 
state, Pennsylvania and the Provinces ; and I believe it would be intinitely better 
for the states bordering on the lakes that the management and control should be 
left to the commissioners of those states. They have in the past shown a great 
interest in that matter; I know that interest will be continued, and I believe they 
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can a hundred times better serve the interests of the state than the Fish Commis- 
sioners of the United States, who are sure to move very wisely and intellicently 
but slowly. The United States Government could of course co-operate, but each 
state knows best the variety of fish that can be cultivated within its borders - 
aad speaking for myself, I should dislike very much to have the powers of the 
fish commission of this state turned over to, or interfered with, in any way by the 
general government. I regret that I have not more statistics to furnish’ this 
assemblage in regard to the extent to which the whitefish seems to have been 
depleted in our great lakes, but this I know, that at the very homes of the species 
known as the brook trout, where formerly they abounded, now a trout dinner 
will cost a dollar; a whitefish dinner at the lake costs a dollar; and if this is 
a step in furnishing cheap food to the inhabitants in this State then I am mis- 
taken. I think the commissioners in this State should turn their attention more 
particularly to the propagation of fish in the lakes and streams I have re- 
ferred to, and in other streams east of Rochester on the lake shore, than to be 
so particular in stocking lakes in the “north woods” and in other places that are 
only accessible to the sportsman. 

I did not intend to say anything when I came here, only to listen; I felt 
honoured in being invited to come here, but the suggestion in the letter of Mr. 
Dunning referring the matter to the general government did not meet my ap- 
proval, and I concur with the gentleman from Michigan in that respect. 

I am obliged to you, Mr. Chairman, for the courtesy of being permitted to 
address this meeting. 

CHAIRMAN: The chair would like to ask of Mr. Green something in regard to 

the proper size of mesh for nets in the lakes. You have been a practical tisher- 
man ? 

Mr. GreEN: I have. 

CHAIRMAN: What is your idea of a proper size of mesh for nets—pound nets 
and gill nets in the lakes ? 

Mr. Green: Ido not think that in gill nets a smaller mesh should be used 
than 24 inch bar. 

CHAIRMAN : Two and one-half bar, that makes a 5-inch. 

Mr. GREEN: Yes; the average size, then, is three pounds or over. The smaller 
fish go through. In regard to the pound net, if you have a large mesh a great 

many fish would be killed. A pound net will clean out any stream, I don’t care 
where it is; if they took the pains to separate them, took out the small fish and 
put them back, which the fishermen will not do. I have seen boat-loads taken in, 
and a third of them would not be marketable. 

CHAIRMAN: Which is most destructive to fishing, pound or gill nets ? 

' Mr. Gree: [ thinka pound net is. If a gill net is restricted to a proper 
size mesh, the small ones will go through ; and a pound net takes from a six-inch 
‘ap to a sturgeon. 

It was suggested by Mr. Amsden that a time be fixed upon for visiting the 
hatchery at Caledonia, but it was decided to leave the matter open until the 
afternoon session. 

Mr. AMSDEN moved that this committee take a recess until two o'clock. 
Carried, 
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Meeting called to order by the Chairman. 

Mr. AMSDEN moved that the invitation of the Buftalo, Rochester and Pitts- 
burgh Railroad to visit the Caledonia Hatchery be accepted, and that the com- 
mittee leave at nine o’clock Wednesday morning, make a visit of two hours at 
the Caledonia Hatchery, and return in time to assemble here at one o’clock. 
Carried. 

CHAIRMAN: There are four representatives here from the St. Lawrence 
Anglers’ Association from whom the committee would be glad to hear. 

Mr. SkINNER: There is one of our committee here, Mr. Howard Folger, of 
Kingston, who is deeply interested in this question, and as his business calls him 
away this evening, we would be pleased to have him make a few remarks. 

Mr. Fotcer: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen—My father expected to come 
here until the last minute, and then asked me to take his place. Of course I have 
examined the matter under discussion very closely, and am interested in it very 
deeply. We are situated at the head of the Thousand Islands, and greatly inter- 
ested in the subject, and we know the popularity of the Islands depends upon 
the fishing ; that is a point of great importance, and as the rivers of that point 
merge into each other, the American and Canadian waters, there is no place where 
it is of more importance to have the laws assimilate and have them bound to each 
other. My father wished me to state that he regretted not to be present, and he 
would be clad to concur with the committee in some action which would protect 
the fishing interests. I did not come with the idea of giving but rather of re- 
ceiving information. 

CHAIRMAN: You are a member of the Anglers’ Association ? 

A,, Yes, sit. 

(. You concur, I suppose, in their views of nets on the river ? 

A. Yes, sir; I think the great point there is the fishing, 

(. You live in the Canadian jurisdiction ? 

A. My home is on the Canada side, but I am on the American side during 

the summer, in connection with the Thousand Islands Steamship Company. 

Q. Are you familiar with the feeling on that side ? 

A. Well, I haven’t talked very much with the fishermen, but the feeling 
comes more from the other side against the Canadians, I think. You see they 
are allowed to net in the Canadian waters, and the government allows them 
to net. 

Q. What do you think of that system ? 

A. I think it is very deleterious to the river interests and to the game fish in 
general ; it destroys fishing. 

@. Would the people on that side sustain a law abolishing all netting ? 
A. I think they would on the river from the head of the river down. And in 

the Bay of Quinte, which is one of the greatest fishing grounds for sporting fish 
such as muskallonge and bass, I think you would receive a hearty co-operation 
for abolishing nets all along the river. 

Mr. SKINNER: Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen—I could say a good deal on this 
question that is of value and importance, but my desire is to condense my re- 
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marks as much as possible, as I know your intentions are to hurry the work and 
finish to-night. The special line of interest that I and the other members 
of the committee of the St. Lawrence Anglers’ Association present here are con- 
cerned in, is to secure the co-operation of the Canadian government on the inter- 
national waters of the St. Lawrence river, that by protection and, if necessary, 
propagation, the fishing may be restored to its former superb condition. If you 
desire me to say anything as to my personal knowledge of how the fishing has 
been in years gone by and now, I think I am able to do so. 

Tam a native of Canada, born in Brockville, Ont., nearly torty-seven years 
ago, and have been a resident in the vicinity of the Thousand Islands nearly all 
my life-time. My recollections as to the fishing extend back to the age of ten or 
twelve years, when the fishing in the vicinity of the Thousand Islands was in- 
finitely better than it isnow. I fancy it is so in almost all of the fishing dis- 
tricts ; but my opinion is—whether endorsed by others or not—that the depletion 
is larvely due to negligence in enforcing laws that have been enacted ; and also in 
permitting licensed fishing. - For an illustration: Some years ago, at Gananoque, 
Ont., the fish warden, seized a quantity of fish on the dock and arrested two parties 
—relations—for violating the fish laws. (Please note that the father of one was a 
government light-house keeper.) The officer laid his complaint before the magis- 
trate at Gananoque. The prisoners, when asked to state their case (by the way, 
I wish to say this was along in November, long after the time for angling), one 
of them swore that he caught his barrel of fish with a spoon, and the other swore 
that he bought his fish from an American sportsman, said to have been fishing 
in Eel Bay. There are gentlemen here who know that these affidavits were base 
fabrications, and so did the officers of the law ; but vw.at could they do in view 
of such testimony? This is only one of many illustrations that I could give you 
of the most shameful violations of the Canadian fishery laws in the vicinity to 
which I allude. 

One point more I desire to refer to, and I would be pleased if Mr. Stewart 
would kindly note it. Since the organization of our association, | have made 
efforts in Gananoque and Brockville to secure in some way the organization of 
a co-operative association similiar to our Anglers’ Association; but [ have been 
met with the argument that we on the American side have been progressive 
people ; that we have built cottages and improved our islands, and that we want 
Canada to legislate in our behalf. That we have been progressive I do not deny ; 
that our motive in securing co-operation upon this question is selfish I do deny. 
Our interests are here identical. 

The Canadian government is now inviting this progressive spirit by plac- 
ing its islands adjacent to ours upon the market, and I know that Mr. :Grant, 
Mr. Thompson and Mr. Folger will bear me out in the statement when I say that 
these islands are being purchased largely by American gentlemen, with the ex- 
pectation that the Canadian government will afford them the same protection in 
all that goes to make them good fishing resorts, that they would be able to 
secure on our side. And that, to me, seemsa sufficient argument why the Cana- 
dian government should interest itself, and prohibit the use of nets in the waters 
surrounding these islands. 

IT am sure that I can give abundant evidence that protection improves the 
fishing upon the American side. 

During the past year the sportsmen who have been to the North Chan- 
nel—Canadian waters, and once noted fishing grounds—state that they are un- 
able to catch any fish larger than are able to pass through an ordinary gill net. 
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In comparison with this, the last two pickerel that I saw taken from Clayton 

Bay—a place as thoroughly fished with hook and line as any on the St. Lawrence 
river—weighed twenty-five pounds. 

For the information of those present who may not be familiar with the 
locality, I beg to state that between Clayton N. Y., and Gananoque, Ont., the 
river is about seven miles wide, but owing to the many intervening islands, 
the shortest navigable channel is about nine miles. 

CHAIRMAN: Would any other gentlemen from the Association like to be 
heard ? 

Mr. THompson: Mr. Chairman, I think I may say here what may not have 
any influence, but at the same time I am bere to discuss the protection of fish. 
The matter has been thoroughly discussed ; the necessity of it, which everybody 
concedes, and there is no doubt that everything is being done in this State to 
propagate that could be done. It seems almost in its infancy. The people have 
come to see the necessity of having food fish, and the necessity of propagating fish 
for that purpose. That thing is now under way in good shape ; but at the same 
time that we are spending so much money to propagate, we should attend to the 
protection of our food fish after we get them propagated. As it stands now in 
Canada, with the privilege of netting, they use nets down to a very small mesh, 
and they are taking the small fish as well as those well grown, and it has the 
tendency to keep the quantity down. If we could havea limited time, or a limited 
amount of fish, so that everybody should not have the privilege of going in and 
netting all the year round, or netting all that they see fit to, our fish might be 
kept in the waters, but, as it is, they are soon netted out and our waters are de- 
pleted. We find that true in the river St. Lawrence. Years ago, betore they 
commenced netting, you could go out and catch any amount of fish; any man 
could be gone an hour or two and catch all the fish he wanted ; now you have to 
fish all day to get a good mess, literally speaking. That is all due to using nets. 
What we ask is protection in that direction. We have good laws; our Bill well 
provides for that protection. But the Canadian peopte on the opposite side license 
there the privilege of netting. It is hard to keep American fish from going into 
Canadian waters, therefore the whole river is depleted by that measure of netting. 
If we could persuade our Canadian friends to legislate some law prohibiting nett- 
ing, I think it would be very beneficial. I am speaking now of the river. When 
you go up into the lakes it is beyond my knowledge; but I think that, as Mr. 
Skinner says, taking it down the river, the Canadian authorities have put their 
islands on the market and they are trying to get them populated the same as they 
are on our side, and the only thing to induce people to come there is to enact a law 
to protect the fish; this would be to the interest of anybody, both commercial 
and steamboat men and everybody interested in the pleasure business of the river. 
It has got to be a very important thing. Let what has been said and done so far 
be carried out, to the end that we may see some good result, and I would only 
suggest that perhaps a copy of the bill as we have it, should be submitted to the 
Canadian authorities, and let them look the matter over and see how near they 
are willing to conform to it, and if there is anything that is in accord with them 
we will try to get together on those points: if we cannot doit to-day, some future 
day ; I think it would be beneficial to both sides. 

Mr. R. P. Grant: Mr. Chairman, I think the ground has been pretty well 
covered by the gentlemen who have spoken, but there are two or three points I 
want to give my opinion on, one is in regard to the State Fish Commissioners 
having control and jurisdiction over the state fishing grounds and everything per- 
taining to them, instead of the general government. I think the gentleman from 



Michigan and also Senator McNaughton struck the key-note when they said the 
State ‘Commissioners should control those things: I think it would bea dangerous 
precedent for the United States eovernnent to get control of the Fish Com- 
missioners along the chain of our cadena lakes and the St. Lawrence River. 

Every petty office on the chain of lakes would be a political office. We would 
not only see it in our Presidential, but in our State and county elections, and it 
would be a political question, and something which ought not to exist. And I 
wish to concur in the remarks of those same gentlemen, in regard to fish food. 
We all know that the man who eats a speckled trout to-day has a luxury ; and we 
also know that while white fish were common fish a few years ago, the man who 
eats them to-day has virtually a luxury ; the labouring man, the mechanic and the 
farmer cannot get them any more easily than they can the speckled trout. And 
I think the views of these gentlemen on that point are the key-notes in that 
respect ; I fully concur on that point ; but I came here as a representative of the 
Anglers’ Association. My interest is mostly in the St. Lawrence River. We 
have in the St. Lawrence River about twenty-five miles covered by parks, hotels 
and cottages, and have $3,000,000 invested in parks, mostly by foreigners and 
strangers, that is they are foreigners to our river. What brings them there ? The 
St. Lawrence River for one thing, and the fishing in the St. Lawrence River for 
another. We have thousands on the St. Lawrence River, at the Thousand Islands, 
every year who come for fishing, and we feel with the large amount of money 
that is invested there, that something ought to be done by our Legislature to pro- 
tect the fishing. We know the gentlemen that composed the Codification 
Committee. Our Chairman, General Sherman, who succeeded Governor Sey- 
mour, and Mr. Roosevelt one of the first Commissioners appointed by our State, 
and Deputy Attorney-General Whittaker made a committee we all felt pleased 
with; and the sporting men of our State, and the frequenters of the St. 
Lawrence River were pleased with that committee and knew that we would 
get a law that would be right and satisfactory to all, and which would 
protect all our interests; the Anglers’ Association had the privilege of meeting 
these gentlemen on the St. Lawrence River. They came there to look the matter 
over; we told them our grievances, and they said, what do you want? We 
replied, we want a prohibitory law ; a law that would prohibit net fishing in the 
St. Lawrence River. And when the Codification Committee prepared new laws 
we were pleased to see that these gentlemen had recommended a prohibitory law 
onthe St. Lawrence River; but a ‘prohibitory law on the American side does not 
protect us; we want Mr. Stewart and his Canadian colleagues to give us the 
same law on the Canadian side that we have on the American side. We hope 
they will give us a prohibitory law ; that the fish on the American side will not 
go over into Canada waters and be gobbled up by the Canadian net pirates. The 
Americans will watch on our side, but the Canadians will camp on the Canadian 
islands and go over in the American waters to set their nets. We have Eel Bay 
and a number of other bays there that by nature are the natural breeding grounds 
for fish, and the Canada netters come over and try to exterminate our  tish, and 
they would exterminate them but for the Angler’s Association. We have taken 
hundreds of nets and burned them up. The Codification Committee have ren- 
dered a bill that pleases us but it has not become a law. This section was 
amended, and that section was amended, and the result was we had no law, owing 
to the deadlock in the Senate; we weré virtually at sea again; and, as Senator 
McNaughton said, this ¢ Codification Committee virtually wiped out 239 Fish and 
Game laws and they have got it simplified in this bill they presented. But for 
the unfortunate dead-lock in our Senate last winter the bill would have been a 
law. now. That seems to be the opinion of the legislators of 1891 that I have 
talked with on the subject. 

EC) 
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I wish to say another thing by way of criticism of our State Commission- 
ers. They wanted to get some spawn of wall-eyed pike last spring; they got a 
man by the name of M. B. Hill, near Clayton, and they authorized him—so Hill 
says —to set nets and take game fish illegally for spawn. I said to Hill, 
“Why do you do this?” He said: “ You musn’t find any fault with me; I am 
obeying orders.” Isaid: “ What do you call obeying orders?” He said: “The 
fish I take must go to the men for doing the work.” They not only took the 
spawn, but they killed the fish, and the fish were taken away and sold to the fish- 
monger. We protested against it, and went so far as to get the District Attorney 
after them, but they pulled the nets out a week too soon for us; if we had been 
a week earlier we would have caught the whole of them. When Col. Mc- 
Donald and Mr. Blackford and I went up to Hill's fish-pond in July, I put, 
the question to Blackford: “ Why is it, after the Legislature appropriates $35,- 

000 to do this work, that the men that catch those fish have got to take the fish 

and kill them and sell them to get their pay?’ He hardly inew what to say. 
He said: “ Does Hill say that?” I said: “ Yes, and further, he says he is work- 
ing under orders.” “ Well,” he says, “he ought not to do it, for the men were 
paid.” 

But I wish that Mr. Stewart would impress upon his colleagues, when he 

comes to the St. Lawrence river netting, the necessity of prohibiting pound and 
gill nets for the St. Lawrence river; we do not want any pound nets nor any gill 

nets. 

CuairMAN: I would like to ask you if netting on the St. Lawrence were 
stopped entirely, whether it would be necessary to have any hatchery ? 

A. [ think it would not, so far as the river is concerned, because we have 
the natural fishing-beds and breeding-grounds that nature has provided there. 
They were wall-eyed pike that they were killing after taking the spawn, and I 
am satisfied that every game fish that they caught was killed and sold the same 
as the wall-eyed pike. 

Q. Were nets set to catch the muskallonge and pickerel for their spawn ? 

A. No; the muskallonge are propagated only at Chautauqua lake. 

I would like to say that Mr. Hill stated to me that if he were allowed to 
take the wall-eyed pike for their spawn, he could save five out of every 
seven fish taken and return them to the water. He made the statement to me 
that he was acting under orders ; that Monroe Green had engaged these men, and 
the appropriation wasn’t large enough to pay them, and the understanding was to 
take the fish for their pay. 

CHAIRMAN: Hill is not now in the employ of the Commission, is he ? 

(Ale Nossir. 

(). Did his dismissal arise from this ? 

A. That was one of the main factors, I inferred from Mr. Blackford. 

Q. You don’t know whether he was retained by the Commission ? 

A. Mr. Blackford told me that those men were paid by the State, and Hill, 
of course, we know was paid by the State. 

Dr. SmitH: I saw some of the fishermen who did this work. They under- 
took it at the request of the State Fish Commissioners, and took out a portion of 
their pay in fish, as I understood it, or as the gentleman has said, but they had 
some difficulty ; they thought they were not getting enough money, and ceased 
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their operations. They did not confine their operations to wall-eyed pike, as I 
understood, but caught a large number of other fish. as I am told, including black 
bass and salmon. 

Mr. Grant: They took all kinds of game fish that is in the river—everything. 

CHAIRMAN: The Fish Commissioners could have given no such authority, 
and it is not likely that they did do it. 

Mr. Grant: We knew they could not do it, and that is why we got the Dis- 
trict Attorney after them, and we hada trap set for them, but they were too 
quick for us. It is just the same with all net pirates ; they say they throw back 
the game fish, but none are thrown back. 

SECRETARY: Mr. Chairman, [have been very much interested in the remarks 
the gentlemen have made, and the thought occurred to me whether, before we get 
through, it would not be wise for this committee to recommend to the main body 
that some action be taken in the direction, of urging upon both New York State 
and the Dominion Government—not Ontario, but the Dominion, until Ontario can 
maintain her position there—the question of prohibiting all netting on the St. 
Lawrence river; that that be one of the steps to be taken by the whole body, 
We will not act upon the question now, but Jet the gentlemen think it over. 

Mr. THompson : I wish to say one word in regard to your suggestion of 
prohibiting netting strictly to pound nets. When you get down trom the lake 
into the river there is hardly room to set a pound net. Anybody that knows 
what a pound net is, knows that it takes a great deal of surface to set a pound 
net. Down the river there is hardly room to set a pound net ; you see they have 
wings that extend out a mile, cr three-quarters each way, that covers a mile and 

a half, and we don’t have it in the river. To set such a net as that in the river 
would very soon exterminate everything that is there; it catches everything, 
from a fish three inches to two feet long; everything that comes within its 
raidius is swept in. We are not troubled with them much; and one thing oc- 
curred to me, that when you come to make your suggestion, you separate the river 
from the lake; because the river we want free from all netting. You take a gill 
net out, and the pound net, and you leave the hook net, and the hook net is 
almost as destructive as the pound net, because they have ears running out 
each way. They don’t cost as much money and catch nearly as much fish. 
Our game protector, on examination, found four or tive nets, and he came 
to me and wanted to know where the division was, and we got the map and 
studied it; he said he didn’t want to interfere with those nets because they 
were licensed to net in Canada, and we didn’t want to interfere and make 
trouble with our friends across the river, except we wanted to get together and 
have a uniformity of law. And in making this suggestion, if you would just go 
to werk and cut the river out from the lake—the river from Kingston down as 
far as the line extends, as far as Canada extends—you will hit the nail right on 
the head ; you will do just the best thing for Canada and also for the State of 
New York. 

CHAIRMAN: Are there any other gentlemen who wish to be heard? if not, 
the chair suggests that the committee proceed to practical business. 

Senator McNaucuron: Mr. Chairman, I only say this with reference to the 
compilation of game laws ; I believe the bill presented, met the approval of mem- 
bers of the legislature of both parties; I have no doubt that it would have 
vecome law but for the dead-lock in the Senate. There were some amendments 
made that perhaps were not necessary. I know Gov. Hill strongly approved the 
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general features of the bill,and I believe he would have approved the bill if it. 
had been passed. I believe the bill which was lost in the last legislature will be 
passed in the next one. 

Mr. AMspEN: Mr. Chairman, to make a beginning on the line of action that 
we want to take in preparing some matter to hand into our main body, I suggest. 

that we take section 132 of this code and discuss it, hearing from Pennsylvania, 
from Michigan, and from New York State, and any one else who wishes to 
speak about it. Section 132 of the code reads as follows: 

Section 132 of the Act for the protection and preservation of birds and game. 

Lake Ontario, Lake Erie and Niagara River, fishing with nets within certain 

distances from shore prohibited. No tish shall be fished for, caught or killed in 
any manner or by any device except angling in the water of Lake Erie, within 
one mile of the shores, or within one-half mile of the shore of any of the islands 
therein. Nor in Lake Ontario within one mile of the shore, or within one mile 
of the shore of any of the islands therein, except in the county of Oswego they 
may be taken one-half mile from shore. Nor shall fish taken contrary to the pro- 
visions of this section be knowingly possessed, Pound net fishing in the waters 
of Lake Erie is hereby prohibited. 

CuatrMANn: I would suggest in addition to what Mr. Amsden has suggested, 
that the Commissioners from Ontario and from Michigan, take this Code as dis- 
cussed and look it all over and see how much of it, and what part of it, they 
will assent to as it is, and report to the central committee, and where their pro- 
visions are different from ours, and then they and the New York committee 
will confer. The section Mr. Amsden has read is the principal part to be legis- 
lated upon, the great lakes and the St. Lawrence River, Lake Ontario, Lake 
Erie, Niagara River, and then the question of the meshes of nets in Lake Erie 
and Ontario; the meshes of nets in Lake Erie and Ontario should not be less 
than 44 inches. 

Mr. Forp: I see that that is practically the law of Pennsylvania to-day with 
reference to Lake Erie, with the exception that we do not allow fishing within a 
mile and a-half distance from the shore; the result of that is to give the fish a 
chance to spawn. 

Mr. Post: I think any course that would tend to detract from the work of 
the States is injurious to any end we all have in view. We can put into the 
waters there at an expense which the State of Michigan is willing to assume, if 
let alone, two hundred million of whitefish every year. Wisconsin has done very 
well; Illinois has practically turned her work over to the United States, and 
they have quit it; Ghio has practically done the same—they have quit, and turned 
it over to the United States Government at Sandusky. Here, for instance, 
is your great Lake Ontario; why may not the United States Commis- 
sioneis and the State of New York work in harmony, and with the money 
you can get, stock it with whitefish? We have taken as active measure- 
ments as we can with reference to Lake Superior, the very head of these 
great waters, and which is being greatly depleted. In that action one of 
the strongest arguments before the Legistature when any objection is made to 
representative remedies is, why the State of Michigan is paying twenty-five to 
thirty thousand dollars a year, and here are these fishermen robbing them every 
year, taking that away from the Legislature. Suppose it was understood the 
creat United States had taken in hand the matter of stocking those waters 
with commercial fish, don’t you see that in the State of Michigan—and it has a 
great deal of money invested—we would at once lose the lever we have; it would 
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paralyse our efforts; there is no question about it. As I said this morning, the 
very direction Mr. Stewart is seeking to have taken in Canada is the very direc- 
tion we are seeking, and that is to have the provinces or local commonwealths 
take care of the fishing on their own borders ; let them go hand in hand, as they 
necessarily must. Any movement that may be taken by the United States Fish 
Commission towards enlarging its work on these lakes will meet with the most 
hearty co-operation from the “Michigan Board, and I am sure will from the Wis- 
‘consin Board, and the neighbouring “boards. We have had numerous conferences 
with those north-western commissions and we are in hearty accord with them. I 
recall the commission at Put-in-Bay ; I remember very well how several members 
of the Ohio commission felt grieved on that occasion; they felt as though the 
state, instead of withdrawing from the work, ought to increase it. There is no 
difficulty and no danger whatever of too much money being expended in that 
kind of work; and it is not enormously expensive, either. The difficulty is to 
interest people. We have got Michigan pretty well educated. We haven't had 
much difficulty in several years in getting such reasonable appropriations as we 
ask for. It would surprise you to know that one of the arguments made use of by 
one of the patrons of industry, (he was about the only one, that is, he and one or two 
who stood by him, against the appropriation) was “ this pr opagation of fish is so 
cheapening the food that it comes in competition with our pork.” That is one of 
the things which we have tried to make the people believe and this man came out 
and argued it and it had the effect we supposed. I hope the time will come when 
every fish that is taken, of wall-eyed pike and whitefish, shall have its eggs taken 
and propagated before it is killed and eaten, We have the control of the whole 
length of the Detroit River on the American side and that is what we are doing 
with it; we need, to fill our Detroit hatchery, ten thousand whitefish, ten 
thousand mature fish. As I said, it takes, to fill our Detroit hatchery, about a 
hundred bushel of eggs. 

All movements this commission will make that will prevent the depletion of 
our lakes, will have the hearty concurrence of our commission, and we will do 
anything in reason that shall be recommended, and we flatter ourselves we have 
some considerable influence with our legislature, too. 

I suppose there are more whitefish taken at Sandusky than any other point 
in the world. The same force that takes and hatches our whitefish, which are 
taken in the fall, as you know, and hatched in March or Apzvil, that 
same force as soon as the whitefish are out of the jars, takes the wall-eyed 
pike. It is essential for our inland planting, we take and plant out in 
our inland lakes, and it is our design, as far as possible, to fill the jars 
as full as we can. We take off the wall-eyed pike eggs and plant them, 
and they hatch in about thirty days, and hatch them with but little ex- 
pense. Suppose the commercial fishing should be taken away from us, that 
would certainly go with the other, and we might as well hatch whitefish and 
wall-eyed pike as to hatch either one, and we have a great many inland lakes 
that are well adapted for the breeding of wall-eyed pike ; and the wall-eyed pike, 
with the scarcity of whitefish, is getting to be reckoned with the whitefish in the 
market ; it certainly stands only second in the market to the whitefish. 

Mr. AMSDEN: Mr. Chairman, as Senator McNaughton remarked this morn- 
ing, there was a time when we had an abundance of food fish in Lake Ontario. 
He put it back further than I should. Within a shorter time our markets have 
been supplied from that source with whitefish, and at much less price than at 
present and with fish very superior to any other. 
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We now depend on Lake Erie and Georgian Bay. The former are the freshest 
and best. This has incited the formation of the organization of which I have the 
honour to be the secretary. We are interested in it, not that we are fish Commis- 
sioners, fishermen, or fish dealers; we are simply tish-eaters, fond of the whitefish, 

and want it fresh, plentiful and cheap for ourselves and our neighbours—the poor 
and therich. In the belief that we can do some good to the community, we have 
put our heart and soul into this work and determined to bring about a restora- 
tion of cheap fish food to the depleted waters of Lake Ontario. 

In the meeting to-day we see that our labours have not been in vain, and we 
feel most grateful to you, our neighbours across the waters and East and West, 
for your kind, earnest co-operation and interest in our endeavours, and more than 
pleased to see the work enlarge and extend to all the great lakes. It is a grand, 
philanthropic work that we can well be proud of. While our governments are 
giving so much thought and expense to the advancement of land farming, our 
vast water farms should not be neglected. Fish is an equally important article 
of food. It is a very necessary diet—essential to health. It would be better if 
we all consumed more fish and less meat. Scientists tell us that for our own 
good, as a matter of health, we Americans eat far too much meat. Relatively, 

fish to-day is more expensive than meat, and unless reform comes soon, fish will 
be out of reach of the poor. Our markets must depend on the great lakes; there 
is no other source for market purposes for fresh water fish. Taking Lake Ontario 
as you find it to-day, almost destitute of fish food—nothing but herring and 
bloaters in it now—what would be your idea for immediate course for United 
States and Canada to pursue to bring about a restoration of those waters ? 

Mr. Forp: The first thing I would do would be to put whitefish fry in there 
by the million. 

Q. Before you protect the waters ? 

A. You appreciate that it takes three years for the fish to come to ma- 
turity; you would not see any effect until after three years — probably the 
fourth year. Some five years ago Lake Erie was almost depleted of whitefish, 
they had moved along up the lake; and then they began to fill the plants 
with whitefish, and the fishermen moved their nets down to Lake Erie, and for 
the last five years our Detroit river planting has fish that come down to Lake 
Erie. The plants of the United States Commission, of the Ohio Commission, and 
the Pennsylvania Commission, have all been almost largely in Lake Erie, and all 
helped to stock Erie. They probably do not go through Lake St. Clair to Lake 
Huron, but probably go to Lake Erie. The whitefish in Lake Erie is the best 
proof of the success of the propagation of whitefish in the world. In reference 
to the brook trout, I will say that forty years ago there were no brook trout 
south of the Boardman river, which is nearly on a level with the upper peninsula, 
and to-day there is fishing almost down to Kalamazoo, in almost every stream in 
the state. 

Mr. AMSDEN: Here is the United States government which has offered to 
come in and establish a hatchery on Lake Ontario. They say, first, that New 
York must pass protective laws before they take a step in it. 

Mr. Post: I should certainly do it. Your State Board is an excellent Board- 
I was a good deal pleased with what Senator McNaughton said. He said there has 
been a great deal of money expended ; well, it has not been as well directed as 
in some other States, but it is the pioneer State: it has taught us all what to do. 
We are pupils of Seth Green. And of course New York has had to stand a good 
part of the expense in the first place, and a good deal of that has been expended 
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for our benefit, because we have profited by what New York did on the start, and 
I think you would have very little difficulty in interesting your State Board in 
establishing a whitefish hatchery on Lake Ontario. 

Mr. Skinner: Mr. Chairman, in answer to the question, “At what point does 
the St. Lawrence river cease to be international water?” I am credibly advised 
that it is on the Canada side near the village of St. Regis where it crosses the 45th 
parallel, and at Tibbett’s Point light-house on the United States side, so that 
there is about 115 miles of the St. Lawrence river international waters. 

On motion of Mr. Amsden, it was decided that the meeting should adjourn, 
to meet at Hamilton, Ontario, on 8th December. Carried. 

Votes of thanks were then tendered to the Chairman and Secretary, after 
which the meeting was adjourned. 

THE FOLLOWING WERE ADOPTED as recommendations to the meeting at Ham~ 
ilton, Ont., December 8th : 

Moved by Mr. A. D. STEWART: 

Resolved, That provisions ought to be introduced into the laws of all the 
Statesrepresented in this conference, forbidding the taking and having in posses- 
sion of salmon trout and whitefish of the weight of less than two pounds each, 
and bass of the weight of less than one pound, and blue pike of less weight than 
three-quarters of a pound.—Carried. 

Moved by Mr. Post: 

Resolved, That it be recommended to the Congress of the United States the 
importance of authorizing and directing to be made, through the United States 
Fish Commission, a full and careful biological survey of the great lakes, with a 
view of determining the character and plentifulness of the food, and the habits 
and migration of commercial fish.—Carried. 

Moved by Mr. Post: 

Resolved, That the members of this conference from the Dominion of Canada 
and the States represented, respectively, be requested to take the text of the 
Game and Fish code prepared by the New York State Commissioners, and consider 
the same with reference to the applicability of its provisions to their own pur- 
poses, and to indicate thereon what provisions may be acceptable to them, and 
what changes they may deem advisable to be made to suit their separate wants, 
ao that at the final meeting of the conference an agreement may be come to, in 
respect to all the provisions upon which legislation is desired. 

Resolved, That this body regards with disfavour any movement looking to~ 
wards the turning over to the United States government, the work of the State 
Commissions in propagating and planting commercial fish in the great lakes ; 

That the jurisdiction over the lake fisheries belongs naturally to the x djotuinig 
States, whose interest in their success is paramount to that of the United States 
as a whole, and, 

That there is an abundant field for the concurrent action of the bordering 
states and of the general government, and anything which would detract from the 
state’s interest in Fee matter will be detrimental to the end aimed at of restocking 
the waters of the Great Lakes. 
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And we recommend a course which will encourage and stimulate greater in- 
terest and larger expenditures in this great work by the several bordering States, 
and at the same time, increased interest in the subject by the United States Fish 
Commission. 

Resolved, Further, that this body earnestly approves of the action of con- 
gress in making an appr opriation for the establishment of a hatching station on 
or near the St. Lawrence river for the propagation of white fish and other com- 
mercial fish ; and of the purpose of the United States Fish Commissioner to carry 
out the provisions of that appropriation; and we see nothing in this movement 
that can in any degree interfere with the jurisdiction of the States in the premises, 
‘or to affect in any way unfavourably the work of the States in the protection, 
multiplication and distribution of valuable food fishes. 

Resolved, That if a practical agreement can be had in regard to the pro- 
visions of laws for the regulation of the fisheries of the international waters, it is 
nevertheless not practicable by reason of the differences in territorial extent and 
mode of legislative procedure, to settle upon precise statutory provisions in rela- 
tion thereto, which shall apply to all; and therefore it is reeommended that each 
Dominion, Province, and State repr esentation make such recommendation touching 
its particular jurisdiction as shall apply to the case; leaving to each representative 
to frame the matter into a law according to the forms and circumstances, for the 
action of the proper legislative body. —Carried. 

Moved by Mr. Forp : 

Resolved, That we recommend to the Fish Commissioners of Canada the adop- 
tion of the following resolution for the St. Lawrence river, viz.: That we ask of 
the Canadian Fish Commissioners a prohibitory law that will prohibit the use of 
all kinds of nets in the Canadian waters of the St. Lawrence river the same as 
the New York State codification bill now recommends; we also ask of them to 
include the same time for their close season on the St. Lawrence river for all 
kinds of game fish that the above named codification bill reecommends.—Carried. 

(EXTRACT FROM UNION AND ADVERTISER, ROcHESTER, Novy. 11TH.) 

TRIP TO CALEDONIA. 

FOOD FISH COMMITTEE VISITED THE STATE HATCHERIES. 

NAMES OF THE GENTLEMEN PAartTICIPATING. — INTERESTING Facts IN RELATION TO 

Foop FisH.—CLosE oF THE SEssion.—REsSOLUTIONS ADOPTED THIS MoRNING. 

Soon after 9:15 o'clock this morning a special train drew out of the Buffalo, 
Rochester & Pittsburg railroad depot on West Avenue. On board were A. G. 
Yates, the president of the road, with a number of gentlemen as guests, including 
members of the committee on protecting the fish of the Great Lakes and several 

% 
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Rochesterians interested in the committee's work The names were: General 
Richard U. Sherman, New Hartford, N. Y., of the New York State Special Fish 
Commission ; A. D. Stewart, Hamilton, Ont., Ontario Game and Fish Commission ; 
Dr. B. M. Smith, Washington, United States Fish Commission; G. M. Skinner, 
Clayton, N. Y.; R. P. Grant, Clayton; W.H. Thompson, Alexandria Bay; Frank J. 
Amsden, Rochester, secretary of the committee; Postmaster Reynolds, Wiiliam Pur- 
cell, Ex-Congressman Baker, W. C. Dickinson, Wm. F. Balkam, C. H. Babeock and 
Arthur Luetchford. Monroe A. Green had proceeded ahead to the destination of 
the party which was the State Fish Hatchery at Caledonia. The active labours 
of the committee for the present, ended with the adjournment taken at the Cham- 
ber of Commerce rooms yesterday afternoon. 

At theState hatchery the party were received by Supt. Monroe A. Green and 
shown the process of producing fish from the spawn, together with everything 
pertaining to the enterprise. 

After spending two hours in inspecting the ponds and streams, the party re- 
turned highly delighted with their visit. 

As the train reached Rochester, the visitors from abroad held a meeting in the 
saloon of the private car, Gen. R. U. Sherman, of Oneida, in the chair, when Mr. 

A. D. Stewart, of Hamilton, Ontario, moved, seconded by Dr. H. M. Smith, of 
Washington, D.C., the foilowing resolution, which was unanimously adopted : 

Resolved, That the thanks of this International Conference be expressed to the Directors ot 
the Rochester & Pittsburg Railroad Company for placing at the service of the members a luxu- 
riously equipped special train for their conveyance to and from the Caledonia fish hatchery, and 
to Mr. A. G. Yates, the president of the company, for his courtesy in accompanying the party 
and contributing so much to their comfort. 

We desire also to express to Supt. Monrve A. Green our thanks for the facilities afforded 
us to examine the work at this parent establishment, which we trust will long stand as a monu- 
ment to the memory of his deceased brother, Neth Green, who was the first in this country to 
establish artiticial fish culture. 

Our thanks are also especially due, and are gratefully tendered to Mr. D. W. Powers for 
the privilege courteously afforded of inspecting his wonderful art gallery—an institution in 
which all the people of Rochester, equally with the founder should feel an honourable pride. 

—Carried. 

At the afternoon meeting when the codification of the Game and Fish Laws 
was under consideration, Senator McNaughton stated that in his opinion the Bill 
reported by the special committee, consisting of Messrs. Sherman, Roosevelt and 
Whittaker, which passed the Assembly at the last session would have passed the 
Senate if it had not been for the deadlock, and that he had no doubt but that at 
the next session of the Legislature the Bill reported by the special committee 
would become a law. That Bill not only codifies, but simplifies the existing Game 
Law of the State, and the great work performed by the Commissioners ean read- 
ily be seen when it is stated that the proposed Bill amends or repeals 239 special 
acts or parts thereof relating to Fish and Game Laws. 

In support of the suggestion of Senator McNaughton at the meeting of the 
Fish Commissioners yesterday, that particular and immediate attention should be 
given by the Fish Commissioners of New York State to re-stocking Lake 
Ontario with whitefish and salmon, and the Hudson River with shad, Mr. Henry 
C. Ford, one of the Fish Commissioners of Pennsylvania, stated that the Com- 
missioners of Fisheries in that State some years ago turned their attention to re- 
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stocking the Delaware River in that State with shad with the following result, 
and that stream is not as favourable for propagation of shad as the Hudson :— 

Value of shad fisheries in Delaware river in 1880.... % 80,000 00 
43 ‘ ss « US Sis 300,000 00 
es cs . sf 1890.... 600,000 00 
cs ec ie a 1891.... ‘750,000 00 

The Commissioner said that the cost of shad by reason of the great increase 
in the supply, was reduced, and that Delaware River shad were now sold in 
large quantities in the fish markets of Cleveland, Chicago, and other western 

cities. 

Commissioner Ford also stated that the Pennsylvania Commissioners some 

years ago had taken in hand the re-stocking of Lake Erie with white fish, and as 

a result, the cost of that fish in the markets on the shore of Lake Erie bordering 

on the Pennsylvania line was reduced one-third. 

A fair example of what may be expected from well-directed and systematic 
fish cultural work :— 

FISHING WITH PiItcHFORKS—How SHAD MAY BE CAUGHT IN SOME WATERS IN 

CALIFORNIA. 

Colonel Marshall McDonald, United States Fish Commissioner, is deeply in- 
terested in the results of experiments in the acclimation of shad on the Pacific 
coast. Until 1880 the fish commission had been engaged in the propagation of 
shad with a view to their introduction and acclimation in those river basins of 
this country in which the species is not indigenous. 

Before the Commission had been obliged to overcome by artificial means the 
rapid decline in the productiveness and value of the shad fisheries in the Atlantic 
coast rivers, it had the satisfaction of observing on the Pacific coast the valuable 
results of well-directed efforts in acclimation. 

Prior to 1871 no shad were found in all the west coast waters, but in 
that year 1,200 fry were transported in a couple of tin cans from the Hudson 
river, and planted in the Sacramento at the railroad crossing at Tehama, and the 
first consignment was followed by others in 1873, 1876, 1878 and 1880 aggregat- 
ing half a million. 

These slender colonies were less than one-half of 1 per cent of the number 
turned annually into the eastern streams of the country by the commission, but 
yet they have been sufficient to stock the coast with shad, which have multiplied 
and distributed themselves along 2,000 miles—from the Golden Gate to Van- 
couver Island. They are abundant in some of the rivers, common in most of 
them, and occasional ones may be found everywhere in the estuaries and bays of 
the long line of coast. 

Commissioner McDonald has just received from the California commission a 
report in reference to the abundance of shad in the Sacramento river, which 
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reads like a California exaggeration, but is from thoroughly accredited and at- 
tested sources of information. This is what the state commissioner writes under 
date of 12th November, 1890 :— 

“Tf T were to say that our shad, which were planted here some ten or more 
years ago, are the commonest fish in the market, as well as the cheapest, it would 
be doubted, and if I said that the shad during the spawning season come into our 
trout streams, many miles from salt waters, in such numbers that barrels of them 
might be taken with the aid of a pitchfork, (that would be called a California 
story), nevertheless it would be a true one. No one away from here can appre- 
ciate the extent to which the carp, shad, and catfish have increased in our waters. 
I can well remember, and not so very long ago, when I paid $1.50 for a pound of 
shad. To-day you can get an eight-pound shad for 50 cents.” 

: But this is not the only point of interest about the shad of the Pacific. Be- 
fore the experiments were made there, it was a dictum that fish planted in a river 
would return to it when mature for the purpose of spawning. But the California 
experiments have demonstrated that this instinct of nativity, should it really 
exist, is,in this case, dominated by other influences, which have dispersed the 
shad planted in the Sacramento widely beyond the limits which had been 
assigned to them and in a most unexpected direction. 

The reason for this is probably to be found in the general influences of the 
Japan current, which brings the warmth of equatorial Asia to temper the ex- 
tremes of Arctic climate on the southern shores of the Alaskan peninsula, and 
thence sweeping to the south, carries tropical heats to the latitude of San Fran- 
cise). Repelled om one hand by the low temperature of the great rivers and 
fringe of coast waters, and solicited on the other by the equable and higher 
temperature of the Japan current, the shad have become true nomads, and have 
broken the bounds of the hydrographic area to which we had supposed they 
would be restricted. Following the track of the Asiatic current, and finding 
more congenial temperature as they progress, it is not unreasonable to expect that 

‘some colonies will eventually reach the coast of Asia, and establish themselves in 
its great rivers. 
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REPORT OF THE MEETING OF THE GAME AND FISH COMMISSIONERS 

HELD AT HAMILTON, ONT., DEC. 81H, 1891. 

The final meeting of the International Fish and Game Convention was held 
in the City Council chamber at Hamilton, Ontario, on the afternoon of December 

8th, 1891. In the absence of the Hon. R. B. Roosevelt, of New York, Senator Mc- 
Naughton, of Rochester, was elected chairman. ‘There were present at the meet- 
ing: Hon. Senator McNaughton, Frank J. Amsden, Rochester. N. Y.; Geo. 
Skinner, Clayton, N. Y.; Dr. H. M. Smith, United States Fish Commissioner, 
Washington, D. C.; Hon. Herschel Whitaker, President of the Michigan Fish 
Commission; J. H. Wilmott, Beaumaris, Muskoka; Dr. MacCallum, Dunnville, 
Ont.,and A. D. Stewart and R. A. Lueas, Hamilton, Ontario Fish and Game Com- 
missioners. 

On taking the chair Senator McNauGuton said: “I thank you, gentlemen, 
for this unexpected honour. I am confident that I voice the feelings of every 
gentleman present, when I say: that it is a matter of great regret that Mr. Robert 
Roosevelt, the permanent president of your association, is not present, and it is 
also a great loss to us that Gen. Sherman and Judge Whittaker, of Albany, are 
absent. Very much is due to Gen. Sherman for his intelligent efforts in the pro- 
motion ot the objects of this association at Rochester, and I am sure Judge 
Whittaker would have added much to the interest of the proceedings if he were 
here, as he was a member of the committee of the State of New York that eodi- 
fied the Fish and Game laws. I am glad we have Dr. Smith, of Washingston, with 
us, and think the meeting should in some way show its appreciation of his 
presence by a vote of thanks before adjourning, because his duties are such, that 
I am sure it is with extreme difficulty that he meets with us at this time. 
Being a member of the United States fish commission, his heart is right in the 
work before us, and I feel that much credit is due him for honouring us with his 
presence to-day. 

The motives actuating me in being present at this meeting are, first, to show 
my appreciation of the invitation of the president, Mr. Roosevelt, supplemented 
by the personal request of your genial secretary, Mr. Stewart, and I thought 
it would be very discourteous after receiving the pleasant letter from your 
secretary if I should not make a great effort to meet with you to-day. I was 
also anxious to meet in this beautiful and prosperous city, those who are 
interested in the great question that has brought us together. The second 
motive that induced me to come, was to testify by my personal presence to the 
interest I have in the question under discussion to-day, and other matters 
connected therewith, which «will be brought before you. And what I have to 
say, I desire to be interpreted as a pledge and earnest that in every way 
that is possible I will unite with you gentlemen in securing such legislation as is 
necessary, to secure reciprocal laws between Canada and the states bordering 
on the great lakes, for the preservation and protection of fish and game. The 
meeting at Rochester awakened great interest in this subject, and I am 
confident it resulted in very great good, The comments which I have 
heard and read on the proceedings at that meeting have been favourable. I 
have yet to see or hear adverse criticism on the action taken; on the con- 
trary the suggestions were approved, and I believe the platform laid 
down there will be one of great value, not only to the state of New 
York and Canada, but to the other states bordering on the lakes, 
for I belheve it is a subject that is paramount in importance among 
the economical questions of the day. I approve of the tone and scope of the 
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resolutions to be submitted at this time. They have not yet been discussed, but 
I think they will be satisfactory to those who take any interest in the question 
before us. The advantages to the great mass of the people in re-stocking Lake 
Ontario and the St. Lawrence, and the great chain of northern lakes with food 

- fish is more apparent to my mind than ever before, because I am satisfied that 
the capabilities of Lake Ontario and the northern lakes for propagating and 
producing fish have not been over-estimated. A very prominent gentleman in 
Orleans county, Mr. J. H. White, informed me that in 1846 he saw sold in 
New York City on Wall street, salmon trout from Oswego. They were caught 
at a point near Oswego, carried in a sleigh to some point on the Hudson River, 
from there to New York in a wagon, and sold in Wall street at fabulous prices, 
the purchasers stating that they were the finest fish they ever saw. Mr. M. F. 
eynolds says that as late as 1861, Mr. Clapp, of New York, proprietor of the 

Everett House, asked him to make a contract with fishermen at Rochester and 
arrange for a supply of salmon trout for that hotel, which was for a long time 
thus supplied. These are facts of great importance as showing the quality of 
Lake Ontario fish. I referred at Rochester to the importance of stocking large 
bodies of water. The argument to my mind seemed unanswerable, for the reason 
that if the bodies of water in which you seek to raise and propagate fish are re- 
stricted, the quantity of fish produced must be also restricted and limited. But 
the boundless expanse of water in Lake Ontario, renders it admirably adapted in 
that respect to the culture of fish, and well adapted for propagating and contain- 
ing food fish. It is for that reason | made the suggestion about stocking Lake 
Ontario and the northern lakes with food fish. - It is admitted that the common 
brook trout is the handsomest and best pan fish there is, but it cannot be raised 
in sufficient quantities in this country to become food for the great mass of fish 
consumers, and it is useless, in my judgment, to attempt to make it so, until we 
have stocked the northern lakes, and the whitefish, siscoe herring and salmon are 

restored to the number so abundant thirty-five or forty years ago. I need not 
tell this audience that we are not pioneers in fish culture. It is certain that 
nearly 3,000 years ago fish culture was an important adjunct of Chinese civiliza- 
tion, and since then the Chinese have turned their attention to stocking their large 
streams and bodies of water, so that fish can be purchas2d and obtained there 
much cheaper than in this country. This speaks volumes for a country that 
maintains over 450,000,000 people. A Chinese dignitary who visited the Fish- 
eries Exhibition at London, England, was able to give the commissioners of 
that country important points, especially about the preservation of small fry 
in streams. He expressed great surprise at the high prices obtained for fish, 
saying that in China they can be purchased for one-fourth or one-third of the 
price. Fish are used asa daily diet, and the demand would be very great if the 

prices placed them within reach of the mass of the people. You will pardon me 
for calling attention to one fact that will be significant. I am impressed with 
the idea that since fish culture and propagation is carried on so extensively in 
this country, the citizens of the State of New York and Western States “will 
realize the importance of keeping pure the large bodies of waters near populous. 

cities. It is a facv that in Lake Ontario, the Genesee river, Irondequoit Bay, and 
in bodies of water in the vicinity of Rochester, large quantities of deleterious sub- 
stances are carried into the waters annually, and if it is deleterious to fish life it 
must be so to human life within reasonable distances of those bodies of water. An 
individual has no more right to pollute such bodies of water than to put poison- 
ous substances into a well or stream supplying a family with water. In my 
judgment the streams of New York State, Canada, or Michigan, are not fit deposi- 
tories for sewerage, and the time will come when attention will be called to this 
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from the fact that interest in fish culture is increasing. In an Eastern paper I 
read lately that a New Haven physician had come to the conclusion that clams bred 
typhoid fever. He concluded so from the fact that a patient had dined heartily 
on raw clams taken from a place where the water was impure, and his conclusion 
was based on facts which he deemed sufficient to prove that the clams thus fed 
produced typhoid fever. Streams where food fish are taken should only contain 
substances proper for fish food. I must apologize for detaining you with these 
desultory remarks. Being honoured with the position cf Chairman, I thought I 
might not have an opportunity to speak of them before the close of the meeting, 

Secretary Stewart: Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen, I have here the report 
of the meeting of the special committee appointed by this Convention, which was 
held on the 10th of last month, in Rochester. I presume you all have copies 
of this report, and it will be unnecessary to read it. But I might say that the 
special committee duly met in Rochester, in the Chamber of Commerce, and I 
have much pleasure in saying that the meeting was a thoroughly representative 
and unanimous one, and I think good will come of it. Before reading to the 
meeting the reports or motions which we offer for adoption, I have a report writ- 
ten by Gen. Sherman, Chairman of the Special Committee, who is confined to his 
house by illness, which is to be read to the meeting : 

REPORT : 

To the joint commission appointed to confer on the subject of Fish protection in 
the International waters between the Canadian Provinces and the State of 
New York : 

The committee appointed by the conference of representatives from the 

respective commissions of Canada and the State of New York, to consider 
and recommend measures looking to the adoption of uniform laws forthe protec- 
tion, preservation and multiplication of the food fish supply of the international 
waters lying between these respective countries respectfully reports : 

That they have given to this subject careful consideration, and in the light 
of facts have not deemed it practical to fix on such provisions in detail as would 
be requisite to form a uniform code applicable to both countries. Special needs 
depending upon geographical conditions, on climate, on different prevailing modes 
of legislation, and of administering Jaws, forbid such uniformity, but approxima- 
tion in general features and leading measures, may be made to go far towards the 
attainment of the practical ends desired. 

FALLING OFF OF Foop FISH SUPPLY. 

That the food fish supply of the great lakes has been for the past thirty 
years suffering rapid diminution, is too apparent to need statistical proof. On the 
New York side of Lake Ontario, where formerly salmon trout, whitefish, and 
even the lordly salt water salmon were so abundant as to furnish all the near 
markets with an abundant supply at prices within reach of the means of the day 
labourer, the product now scarcely recompenses the netter, and these fish, once so 
abundant and cheap, are no longer available for food to the multitude, but 
have become table luxuries to be enjoyed only by people of ample means. On 
the Ohio side of Lake Erie, there has been a nearly equal falling off of the higher 
grades of fish, but there still remains, on account of the greater fecundity of 
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the coarser kinds, a fair supply of what are commonly known as pickerel 
blue pike, pike perch, and bass, which still afford a fair market stock at 
moderate cost. Yet so enormous has become the draught on the north shore 
and islands of Hrie, that the ery of scarcity is already sounded from there. 
Farther up the great lakes, the stock of whitefish is yet abundant: not, how- 
ever, by reason of providence in the use, but from the well sustained efforts 
that have been made by the states of Michigan and Wisconsin, and on a 
lesser scale by Ohio and Pennsylvania to keep up the stock by artificial 
propagation. | 

On the Canada side of these waters, the supply, though showing each year 
an additional falling off, yet holds good for protitable netting, and it is from the 
fisheries of Canadian waters that the principal market supply for the State of 
New York comes. It may not be long, however, before the necessity of self-pro- 
tection will force the Dominion Government to shut out exportations of fresh 
fish. Such a condition should be foreseen in time and met by timely measures, 

CAUSE OF THE GROWING SCARCITY. 

The cause of the growing scarcity of food fish is too apparent to need discus- 
sion. The rapid and enormous increase of population in all the States and Pro- 
vinces bordering on the great lakes, has caused a proportionately increased de- 
mand for food of ali kinds. The increased want is made up in respect to the 
products of the soil, by the constantly enlarging range of cultivation, and by im- 
proved agricultural methods, but in respect to the products of the waters there 
has been no such extension of culture, and the field remains where nature placed 
it years ago, when there was comparatively no demand for fish as food for man. 

THE REMEDY. 

Given then that the food fish supply needed for the consumption of the 
border States is approaching practical exhaustion, what is the remedy? Two 
leading measures are obviously necessary. They are protection and multiplica- 
tion, and to make these effective, concert and harmony of action is necessary be- 
tween all the Government authorities interested. 

Of the unnecessary causes of depletion, it is evident from observation and 
experience, that the practice of in-shore netting is the greatest. The setting of 
pound nets of small mesh with leads extending often a mile or more from shore. 
causes the capture of myriads of young fish scarcely fit for human food, but 
which, if left to develop on their natural feeding grounds would add immensely 
to keeping up the market supply; and the innumerable fykes, trap and hoop 
nets, and other effective devices for the capture of coarse and immature fish 
which seek their food in the shallows and along the shores, is another of the lead- 
ing causes of depletion. The use of small mesh gill nets is also a source of ma- 
terial waste. The small fish taken in these nets are of but little value for food, 
and are a nuisance to the market men on whose hands they are thrown. 

The remedy for the cure of the ills stated, is to prohibit the use of nets of any 
kind, within one mile of the shore line of the great lakes and the rivers connect- 
ing them and the St. Lawrence river, and to require that the mesh of all pound 
and gill nets set outside this limit, shall be not less than three and one-half 
inches stretch, and as an effective aid to the enforcement of such a regulation, to 
make illegal the sale or possession of any fish of less than specified weights, 
as follows, viz :— 

Salmon trout, two pounds. 
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Whitefish, two pounds. 

Bass, one pound. 

Blue pike, three-fourths of one pound. 

None of which fish would be likely to be held by a mesh of three and one- 
half inches stretch. 

It is believed that were in-shore netting to cease, there would be scarcely 
need of a closed season for spring spawning fish, such as pike (commonly called 
pickerel), pike, perch and bass, as the natural fecundity and development of these 
fish are so rapid as to be proof against any netting that does not destroy them in 
their infancy. 

CLOSE SEASONS. 

As to close seasons for fall spawners, such as salmon trout and whitefish, no 
changes from existing regulations where close seasons are provided, are demanded. 
Exact uniformity cannot be prescribed on account of differences in temperature 
and latitude or other conditions which influence the spawning seasons. 

NECESSITY OF INCREASED PRODUCTION. 

What has been above suggested, by no means embraces all the measures 
needed to keep up a food fish supply in the International waters, adequate to the 
wants of the population who have only that source to look to. Artificial produc- 
tion, and that to the largest available extent, must be established and prosecuted. 
The States of Michigan, Wisconsin,Ohio and Pennsylvania have already proved what 
great results may be reached with comparatively moderate expense, by suitably 
located and intelligently managed hatching stations. But the Canada provinces 
and New York are yet in the background in this vital work. Relief is promised 
to New York by the proposed establishment at the east end of Lake Ontario, by 
the United States Fish Commission, of a whitefish hatchery of an hundred millions 
annual capacity. Butno steps have yet been taken by the Dominion authorities 
to second the great work so auspiciously commenced by the states of the North- 
west. It is to be hoped that the agitation of this subject by the present confer- 
ence will tend to awaken an interest in the important work which Canada may 
do in the premises. 

PROTECTION. 

Laws serve no good purpose while they remain dead letters on the statute 
books. If we would have efficient fish protection we should provide not only 
wise statutes but the constant means of enforcing them. The system in vogue in 
the State of New York and which has been incorporated in the revised code re- 
cently framed by the Special Commission of that State, with improvements, is 
recommended to the‘consideration of all the states represented in this conference. 
The system is, in brief, a distinct protection department, acting by itself and 
within itself, its members holding office only by good conduct, and having a head 
to direct, and a working force at all times prepared for duty, properly compen- 
sated by the state for service and expenses, and with the constant duty of watch- 
ing for, and preventing violations and conducting prosecutions. 
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APPLICATION OF REPORT. 

The subjects and recommendations of this report are intended for the con- 
sideration not only of those members of whom the conference was originally offi- 
cially composed, but of all who by invitation have since become officially con- 
nected with it as representatives of the interest of their respective States. 

(Signed) RicHarD U. SHERMAN, 

On behalf of Committee. 

On motion of Mr. Stewart, seconded by Mr Wilmott, the report was received’ 
and adopted. 

The secretary read a letter from H. H.Warner, President of the St. Lawrence. 
Angling Association, which, on motion, was received and ordered to be published. 

RocuesTEr, N.Y., Dec. 7th, 1891. 

A. D. Stewart, Esq., 

Game and Fish Commissioner, Province of Ontario, Court House, Hamil- 
ton, Ontario. 

Dear Srr,—During the past summer and fall I have been absent in, 
Europe, and have not had laid before me the action of the International Fish 
Commissioners, or the Ontario Fish Commissioners, and I find it impossible to, 
attend the meeting in Hamilton to-morrow, but I wish to express to the differ- 
ent Commissioners my hearty approval of their efforts to devise ways and means. 
for protecting and stocking the waters in your jurisdiction, and I hope you will 
devise ways and means that will reach the aim we have in view. 

Tam in favour of using every means possible for stocking the inland waters of: 
our country and Canada, at the same time, I do not think it wise to allow the 
fish we have to be destroyed while we are using our efforts to propagate fish that 
can be taken out at the will of the netter. Onlya few years ago it was a very easy 
matter to secure sufficient fish—white and lake trout—trom the lakes of Ontario to 
supply this section of the country and Canada, but it is a well-known fact that 
to-day fishing for white and lake trout is almost abandoned from the fact that there 
is not a sufficient quantity of fish worthy the efforts of the netters. Whitefish and 
lake salmon are easily propagated, put there is a species of fish in lake Ontario 
that is very difficult to propagate, and which is about the only game fish left for- 
anglers; and I think it the duty of every citizen of both countries to rise up in 
arms for the purpose of defending this celebrated fish, namely, the black bass. 
When this fish is once exterminated, or nearly so, it will be about as difficult to 
restore it as it has been to restore many of the game birds and animals of this 
locality, which have become practically extinct. Perhaps I go to the extreme, 
but I am willing to say that I have very little confidence in the honour of the 
average netter or fisher, for market. Someargue that fish permitted to be netted 
should be governed by size or weight. I will admit in regard to the whitefish and 
lake salmon, that this may be about the only means of controlling the catching 
and netting of them, but I question very seriously if allowed to catch down to, 
within a pound or two pounds, whether they will throw them back, but will de- 
stroy them,or injure them in taking them from the nets. Iam satisfied by carefully- 
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studying the subject, that your most serious attention should be given to preserv- 
ing what we have left, namely, the black bass, and I think it would be wise to 
pass rigid iaws prohibiting inland netting, netting along the shoals and shores of 
islands in lake Ontario, and the river St. “Lawrence. I would recommend and ad- 
vise the prohibiting of all kinds of netting at all times within three miles of any 
shore. It is a well known fact that during certain seasons of the year, black bass 
approach the shore for the purpose of spawning, and after the spawn has been 
hatched the parent fish remain to guard their offspring for a considerable time 
until they are able to care for and protect themselves from their various enemies 
of the fish kind, and in the event of the parent fish being destroyed it is self-evi- 
dent that the young would be left to the mercy of their numerous enemies and 
would be destroyed. In addition to the foregoing reasons, at certain seasons of 
the year, depending on the temperature of the water, bass approach the shoals 
and shores of islands for feeding purposes, and this furnishes an opportunity for 
the wicked and ever present netter to destroy more or less of these noble game 
fish, which are becoming so rapidly extinct. 

This is a very important matter and I trust you will pardon me if I again 
urge the fish Commissioners to investigate the matter and use every means to 
protect the fish above referred to, which I am confident, unless something i is done 
very soon, will become as completely extinet as whitefish in Lake Ontario. I 
think this question should receive your immediate attention and, if possible, laws 
carrying this into effect, should be passed during the coming winter. I consider 
even another year’s delay very dangerous, from “the fact that fruitless efforts to 
secure paying quantities of whitefish and lake trout has caused netters to turn 
their special attention to capturing the only remaining fish, namely, the black 
bass and wall-eye pike, which seem: to be about all the game fish we have left. 

Wishing yourself and the Commissioners all possible success, 

Yours very respectfully, 

(Signed, ) H. H. WarNER, 

President Anglers’ Association of the St. Lawrence River. 

The following letter was also read from Mr, James Nevin: 

Mapison, WIs., Dec. 7, 1891. 

A. D. Stewart, Esq., Secretary Joint Convention, Hamilton, Ont. : 

Dear Sir,-—Your communication of 25th ult., at hand, and contents duly 
noted. We recognize fully, the importance of the meeting which is called to 
discuss the fish question, which is of so much commercial value to the several 
States bordering on the great lakes and Canada. 

In the fall of 1884 our Commissioners took the initial steps by calling a 
meeting of Commissioners of the several States. They also invited fishermen, 
who were directly interested, to meet and discuss various measures before 
the meeting in regard to making laws for the better protection of the fishes 
of the great lakes. The meetings which were held at Detroit, Mich., and Mil- 
waukee, Wis., accomplished much good, but to get uniform laws tor the several 
States and Canada is an impossibility. 



The greatest evil that exists to-day in the matter of replenishing the waters of 
the various lakes with whitefish is the pownd nets, for the simple reason that they 
catch both large and small. As long as the pownd vets are allowed to remain in 
the waters in their present form, there is no use in attempting to replenish the 
waters with whitetish. 

Ihave been in a trap-net boat when 2,500 lb. of small whitefish were taken 
out of one net; and of the 2,500 lb. there were not 50 lb. of No. 1 whitefish, 
and a No. 1 whitefish is a fish that will weigh one and one-half pounds. 

You can regulate the matter by having a four and one-half inch mesh, so 
that all the small whitefish will pass through. If the fishermen had to depend 
for their living upon what whitefish they catch they would starve. 

There are other fish that the tishermen are fishing for as well as whitefish, 
1.€. HERRING, and commercially speaking, they amount to as much as the white- 
fish for lakes Michigan, Huron, Erie and Ontario. Therefore a general law, 
calling for a four and one-half inch mesh, will not answer. 

My opinion is that we want efhicient wardens appointed by the Commission- 
ers of the several States, not politicians, but men who know a whitefish from a 
herring, and a lawyer from a sturgeon, men who are thoroughly posted as to the 
class of fish that are caught in their respective jurisdictions. 

I might have a fishing ground where I do not eatch any fish but herring and 
rough fish. Tom Brown four miles distant might have some pound nets; nets 
that would catch a thousand tons of small whitefish during the months of May, 
June and up to the middle of July, when the small whitefish come up near the 
shore to feed. After that time he would catch herring, large whitefish, and such 
other fish as would come to his net but no small whitefish. 

In my opinion Tom Brown should not be allowed to place his nets in the 
water until atter the first of August, unless he fished with a four and one-half 
inch mesh during the months of May, June and July. 

I recognize the fact that a law of this kind could be enforced in Canada ; but 
not in this country where every fisherman is a politician. 

If my views are carried out it would require great vigilance on the part of 
the wardens to see that the laws were thoroughly enforced and no _ partiality 
shown. 

I also think we ought to have a closed season for all our commercial food 
fishes and it should extend long enough to cover the whole spawning season. 

I know personally that F. W. Wicher (who was Commissioner of fisheries in 
his time) would never have allowed pound nets to be set in the waters of Canada 
if he could have had his way. 

I am very sorry that none of our Board can attend this meeting. 

If you think my views on this subject worth anything, you may present 
them to the meeting. 

Nothing would give me more pleasure than to attend this meeting, as it 
would seem like being back home again. 

With best wishes for a well attended and productive meeting, 

Very respectfully yours, 

Jas. NEVIN, 

Supervntendent of Fisheries for State of Wisconsin. 
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Mr. SKINNER, Secretary of the St. Lawrence Angling Association, read the 
following selections from the “American Fish and Game Warden,” in reference to 
the relation of the American Fishery Society to protective fish laws: 

ul firmly believe that to-day there is jess known about the spawning seasons. 
of our game fishes by fishermen generally than about the playing of the crack 
base ball teams. 

“T speak feelingly and from experience on the subject. As angling editor 
of Shooting and Fishing, I often write privately to correspondents, who ask 
about the spawning season of our best known fishes rather than expose their 
ignorance in print. 

“The saving of a game and food fish from extinction is certainly a ‘ question 
of an economic nature, and I believe the Black Bass is slowly being whipped from 
the waters of this country because of inadequate laws, or no laws. This is partly 
through cupidity, partly through ignorance. But black bass require something 
more than a mere close season to cover the act of spawning, for they watch over 
their young after they are hatched, the only fish protected by law that do, for 
I am not aware that the sunfish and bullhead are protected. .If black bass are 
taken a week after the ova is hatched, every black bass fry will be eaten by 
other fishes always in wait to do this very thing. Asa fact, I have seen a bass 
with young just hatched on the 25th day of August; but this was probably an 
isolated case, I have known a bass to remain with its young for six weeks, and 
this is probably not an unusual thing.” 

Secretary STEWART: There are several motions which we passed at the 
meeting at Rochester which will now, I presume, be presented for discussion 
or adoption by this meeting. I will move the adoption of the following : 

“ Resolved, That provisions ought to be introduced into the laws of all the 
States and Provinces represented in this Conference, forbidding the taking and 
having in possession of salmon trout and whitefish of the weight of less than two 
pounds each, and bass otf the weight of less than one pound, and blue pike of less 
weight than. three-quarters of a pound.” 

Dr. SmitH: I would ask if blue pike should be protected to the exclusion of 
better pike, such as the wall-eyed pike. I think that resolution should apply to 
all fishes of the pike tamily. 

Secretary STEWART :—The addition of the blue pike was made at the sugges- 
tion of Gen. Sherman, but we can amend this if some one will make a motion to 
that effect. 

Dr. MacCatitum: Should any of these be protected ? Are they not the hawks 
of the fish tribe ? They are very destructive to smaller fish. 

Secretary STEWART: ] may say that, as the mover of that resolution, the 
principal reason which led me to move it was that, in common with many other 
fishermen, and more or less observing men, I have come to the conclusion that a 
ereat deal of good can be effected by restricting the taking of fish in regard to 
size or weight. We have had it come under our observation during the fishing 
season that innumerable fish are slaughtered of a very small and insignificant 
size—too small to be of any use as supplies to the market, and which, if left 
alone, would propagate and be prolific, and be of use in their own day. The idea 
is that fishermen should be restricted in their fishing by putting some limitation 
on the size and weight of the fish to be caught. Then Gen. Sherman thought 
that the blue pike should be added to these in the list. 

Mr. WHITAKER: It is true that the blue pike of commerce are unques- 
tionably carnivorous, and if that was the sole reason why our attention 
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should be drawn to these fish, it may probably be well to strike them out. 
There are quite a number of varieties of pike, and the blue pike, I take it, is a 
variety of the wall-eye. Probably the fifth fish in importance of the great lakes 
are the wall-eyed pike, the order being whitefish, salmon trout, herring, sturgeon, 
and wall-eyed pike. As a factor of cheap food for the people, I take it that it is 
within the province of a body of this kind to enforce the preservation of maiket- 
able fish, and in my opinion the wall-eyed pike is such a fish. If it is a good 
argument that carnivorous fish should not be protected, that argument would 
apply to the bluefish of the ocean, one of the finest table fishes there is. It would 
seem that there is no just reason for striking out the blue pike for that reason 
alone. 

Dr. SmirH: Owing to the searcity of whitefish and salmon trout, statistical 
tables I have recently worked show that the wall-eyed pike and its variety the 
blue pike, constitute more than one-third of all the commercial fish in Lake 
Ontario, and more than two-fifths of the value of all the fish taken in that lake. 
Until the whitefish and salmon trout increase in sufficient numbers, I think the 
pike should be protected. 

Dr. MacCatuium: If he is killed to the extent of one-third of the total catch, 
I should think he gets his deserts. 

Secretary STEWART: Should any other fish be added to that 7 

Mr. SKINNER: Regarding the remarks made on the wall-eyed pike, I would 
point out that in Canada what we know as pickerel is known as pike. 

Secretary STEWART: This is a strong resolution, because it says “the taking 
or having in their possession,” so we would be able to reach the dealers. 

The CHAIRMAN: The only amendment is that of Mr. Stewart, in which, after 
the word “States” he adds the words “and Provinces.” The secretary will 
underline that amendment, their being no objection to it. 

The resolution was adopted. 

Secretary STEWART: The second resolution was by Mr. Hoyt-Post, of the 
Michigan Fish and Game Commission, and reads as follows: 

“ Resolved, that it be recommended to the Congress of the United States, the 
importance of authorizing and directing to be made, through the United States 
Fish Commission, a full and careful biological survey of the great lakes, with a 
view of determining the character and plentifulness of the food, and the habits 
and migration of commercial fish.” 

Mr. WHITAKER: The United States Commission has been accustomed in 
the past to cover nearly the same ground that is covered by our state Commis- 
sion in regard to collecting statistics, and this work is fairly well done now. But 
to make this a practical resolution I would suggest with reference to the work 
that can be done, an addition to the resolution. You are aware that in the year 
preceding the Chicago fire, Mr. James W. Milner made a careful and satisfactory 
examination of these points, including the number of men employed, the annual 
catch, the history of the decadence of the fisheries, the question of the number of 
nets, the number of pounds of fish caught, and all those kindred ques- 
tions essential to an understanding of the fisheries of the great lakes. Unfortu- 
nately much of his material, I think all of it, was sent to Chicago, and during 
the holocaust there it was destroyed, and never since that time has this data been 
secured and furnished. Yet you are aware that there is a great deal of valuable 
information contained in the regular Fish Commission reports of the United 
States on this subject. We have in our work in Michigan attempted as nearly 
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as we can to follow out the natural methods not only in the breeding of the 
whitefish artificially, but in the depositing of the fry in the great lakes. We 
desire to adhere to the conditions nature imposes on the fish, and I would suggest. 
in that line that this resolution be so amended that the United States Commis- 
sioners shall be asked to have sent to these waters of the great lakes, if possible, 
a government cutter or any other vessel at their disposal, not only to make an 
examination of the food of the fish, but also that a far more practical question can 
be settled, that is the fixing, as nearly as may be of the location of the spawning 
beds of the whitefish. There is where the food for the fry is sure to be, though, 
in my opinion, it exists everywhere in the great lakes. It is one of the practical 
questions which it were well for them to settle, and I should ask the amendment 
of this resolution in that respect. 

Secretary STEwArT: Will you write it, Mr. Whitaker ? 

The CHAIRMAN: You can write it, Mr. Whitaker, and we will lay it on the 
table temporarily until that is done. 

Secretary STEWART: Here is the third resolution, also moved by Mr. Post: 

“ Resolved, that the members of this Conference from the Dominion of Can- 
ada and the States represented, respectively, be requested to take the text of the 
Game and Fish code prepared by the New York State Commissioners, and con- 
sider the same with reference to the applicability of its provisions to their own 
purposes, and to indicate thereon what provisions may be acceptable to them, 
and what changes they may deem advisable to be made to suit their separate 
wants, so that at the final meeting of the Conference an agreement may be come 
to in respect to all the provisions upon which legislation is ; desired.” 

The CHAIRMAN: I would suggest that you put in “Fish Commissioners ” 
instead of “Commission” on the third line. Gentlemen, you have heard the 
resolution read, are there any remarks ?” 

Secretary Srewart: I donot know what Dr. MacCallum will say about this, 
but I have looked over these newly codified laws very closely and carefully, and 
IT have no hesitation in saying that in my opinion and that of every practical 
sportsman whom I have consulted, the present codification of the New York 
laws is magnificent. Almost the only thing in the way of our adoption of 
the whole thing without any amendment whatever, is that some of our con- 
ditions differ sightly, and what would be a good season in New York for certain 
game would not be a good season in Ontario and vice versa, but I am sure our 
Commissioners will see much in this text to help them and on which to base 
recommendations of their own. This resolution calls for the taking of the New 
York Act as the basis of our report, and I think that should be done. Mr. 
Chairman, you will understand this, you yourself at Rochester made a remark 
that should not be forgotten: This conference is a meeting of representative 
men aiming at a certain point tending towards the assimilation of the laws. You, 
however, wisely said at Rochester that this is a matter which cannot be reached 
in a day, or reached quickly by one sweeping resolution. All we can do is to agree 
on a certain broad basis and then merge together for the common good. That is 
what I want to make clear, and as far as I am concerned I am in extreme sym- 
pathy with this Act. It is a magnificent Act, carefully drawn up, and will be 
very valuable to us. If we have other annual meetings, which I hope we shall, 
we can adopt suggestions from time to time which will bring us nearer to the 
goal which we hope to reach. 

Dr. MacCanium: I can endorse what our Secretary has said in reference to the 
Bill in question. Its provisions are ample, but there are some to which I cannot. 
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agree, knowing as I do the wiles of the pot-hunter. You are well aware that, speak- 
ing of bird life, there is a peculiar instinct connected with that life which induces 
them to migrate in the spring to the north, returning southward in the fall. We live 
in Ontario with extensive territory extending to the Hudson Bay on the north and 
we receive a great portion of the bird life which spends its winters in the south. We 
not only receive them, but we take care of them during seven or eight months of 
the year. We furnish them with their breeding homes and we therefore have a 

claim upon them. We think that they are, to all intents, native-bred Canadians. 
It is true it would be a good thing if we could prevent that exodus after raising 
their broods here, but like many of our Canadians they are inclined, many of them 

to go south, some to stay, some to return again. Our Dominion Government pro- 

posed the national policy to stop this human emigration, and it might be as effi- 

cacious to prevent the emigration of bird life as human life, personally I have 
just that faith in it. Well, though we cannot do that, we feel like asking 
our American cousins to take care of the birds better than they do while they 
are not with us. We expect them to get a warm reception, and that they will 

be well peppered while there, but when these birds start for their homes again 
I think it is a scandalous thing that they should be shot at from every nook and 
corner on their way to the breeding grounds after they have mated. I, therefore, 
think of this objection to this codification—that it allows spring shooting. Snipe 
and other game birds are shot in April, while they are going through their little 
courting scenes, thus destroying the whole brood. We cannot artifically breed our 
native birds, but the sooner we take steps to shorten the shooting season, the 
sooner we will bein a position to preserve these birds. I think that our report 
will be that the shooting season in the fall should open on the 15th of September, 
and I notice in the copy sent me of your codification that that date was first 
written in, and afterwards crossed out and the Ist of September written. I think 
that was a great mistake. We knew it would restrict our season to some extent 
in regard to woodcock and other birds, but these birds are become somewhat ex- 
tinct, and the reason of the change was that anyone going out for these birds 

would be tempted to shoot other game. We do not want to destroy the little 
sport that still remains. We want to give our children opportunities of tak- 
ing vigorous exercise by preserving our game fish and birds. There are no more 
invigorating or heart-stirring days than those we have spent, when taking the 
rod and gun, we have gone in search of speckled beauties, or bagged our quail or 

partridge in the course of a long day’s tramp. Hares are allowed to be shot in 
February. Now, if a man goes out for them and comes on a bevy of quail he 
blazes away into them, and they are pot-hunted. Ducks are allowed on the other 
side to be shot up to the Ist of May, but that, I think, is all wrong. If our Amer- 
ican friends would memorialize the government to prohibit spring shooting, I 
‘hink it would meet with the general wishes of the whole country. I would sug- 
gest that from the 15th of September to the 15th of December should be adopted. 
I think thatis all I have to suggest just now, and I would like to hear from the 
other gentlemen what their opinions are on the subject. 

Mr. SKINNER: I am sorry that some of the other members of the Coditica- 
tion Committee are not here to speak on the subject. This subject of spring 
shooting was brought up, and immense pressure was brought to bear on the Com- 
mission by interested parties on Long Island, New York State, to leave this 
spring shooting open. I think it is a very wrong thing, and a great mistake. 

Mr. AMSDEN: This matter of spring shooting was desired by the Long Island 
shooters, though it was against the judgement of the better class of sportsmen and 
conservative men, who are in favour of doing away with it. 1am not surprised to. 
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hear our friend, Dr. MacCallum, speak on that subject, and I think it would be 
wise to embody something of that kind in the resolution—that we approve of the 
codification of the bill, except that we deprecate spring shooting of game birds ; 
and I think, also, that the point he makes on the opening of the fall shooting is 
‘a good one. I think the original bill did call for September 15th, but pressure 
was brought to bear. I expect that this bill will be brought up again, and I 
am in hopes that before Legislature convenes I maybe able to bring to the 
notice of the Sportsmen’s Association of New York the necessity of getting 
these changes carried through. If that meeting is called I mean to try to get 
our Canadian friends invited to it, and they can there express themselves. I 
think the better class of people in New York State appreciate the fact that our 
game birds are disappearing, and are desirous of doing something to protect and 
preserve them. 

Secretary STEWART: WhenI spoke of approving of this Act I spoke in a 
general way, but we Canadian sportsmen are united in regard to the necessity 
‘of stopping spring shooting. I do think that this spring shooting should be done 
away with for the reason that Dr. MacCallum has so ably outlined. 

Mr. AMSDEN: Have you laws abolishing spring shooting ? 

Dr. MacCaLtum: Yes. For several years we have not allowed it. 

Secretary Stewart: Yet we have to keep our guns unloaded, while 
you are shooting all the time. It is hard to make laws where the frontier is so 
close as at Prescott, Ogdensburg, Niagara and Windsor. I think the necessity of 
stopping spring shooting in the interest of the future should receive attention. 

Mr. WHITAKER: I am nota shooter from Shootersville. If I were, I should 
have to hire somebody to support my family, for I could not devote enough time 
to fish and shoot too. Mr. Stewart must remember that on the great marshes of 
the river St. Clair, which lie in both waters, and which are the home of the -wild 
fowl, the law of compensation steps in to the advantage of the Canadian sportsman. — 
For, while the Canadian side isa preserve, the people on the American side spring 
shoot and fall shoot and hit them whenever they can, and it is the universal com- 
ment that Canada has the best of it, because the fusilade has driven the birds 
over into the marshes on your side. 

Dr. MacCatitum: If the Americans are any sort of shots at all, those birds 
they shoot at do not get over to our side to breed. I would suggest that this 
resolution be adopted: “ Resolved, that this Convention heartily approves of 
the New York Codification Bill with the single exception of the allowance of 
spring shooting. And we in conference assembled wish to ask the New York Com- 
mission to reconsider this point and to adopt as the only shooting season, the 
dates in each year between the 15th day of September and December 15th 
‘or 30th. 

The CHAIRMAN: Did you offer that as a substitute or as an amendment ? 

Dr. McCatitum: That might be offered as an addenda. It says here we are 
asked to consider the same, as it is applicable in its provisions to our own pur- 
poses, and to indicate what changes may be deemed advisable to suit our several 
wants, etc. Now, as Chairman of our Ontario Fish and Game Commission, I 
naturally look to New York State on account of its location, and climate, and 
advanced civilization, as the most probable place in which to find a set of game 
laws applicable to this Province, and which would assist us very much, and it 
was our suggestion that this should be stated. That was the first step towards 
this conference. We conferred with Mr. Whittaker who thought it would be a 
good thing. First it was to be a meeting of our Commission and that of New 
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York State, but it grew until delegates were asked from all the Provinces and 
States around the great lakes. In view of this object, the more I think of it the 
more I am impressed with the importance of our agreeing on a uniform set of 
Fish and Game laws. With reference to this resolution, I do not think there is 
another point with which I wish to find fault in that code of New York State, but I 
do not think the clause referred to should be found in a code which evinces so 
much advanced thought on the subject. 

The CHatRMAN: If you would put that in the form of an exception I think 
it would be preferable. After the meeting at Rochester in reference to the 
codification bill, I came to the conclusion that at this meeting, provided Mr. 
Roosevelt, Mr. Whitaker, and General Sherman were present, I would submit 
this idea in a discussion of the bill: Last winter when the bill was before the 
House, many adjournments were had on account of the same objections taken by 
Dr. MacCallum. Would it not be to the advantage of both Provinces and New 
York State if the bill as now proposed be modified so that the clauses referring 
to the preservation and propagation of fish should be separated from those refer- 
ring to the game. While all parties agreed substantially in regard to the fish, 
last year I deemed it of paramount importance to that of game. I venture the 
assertion that the bill was lost in its present form, in consequence of the repeated 
adjournments which were had by those interested in the game sections. 

Mr. Wuiraker: I think you are right. The same thing happened with us. 

The CHAtRMAN: My friend from Michigan states that the same thing 
occurred in his State. In New York our representatives considered the food fish 
question as paramount in importance, much more than that of birds, but a fight 
took place over the game clauses, strong delegations came up to Albany of men 
interested in shooting small birds on Long Island, and blocked the whole thing 
with discussions on those points. If the two were separate, then we would know 
what we had to provide for; but if you join the two interests the bill is sure to 
meet with this discussion, and the whole thing will be lost. I do not care to have this 
considered except as a suggestion; I thought I would bring it to your attention 
if Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Whitaker were present. The objection raised by Dr. 
MacCallum brought home very strongly to my mind the idea that if I was held 
responsible for the passing of the bill I would separate the game from the fish 
sections. The great number of sections referring to fish as compared with the 
few referring to birds naturally suggests that it would be unfortunate if the bill 
was lost in New York or in the Provinces in a discussion as to when birds or 
game should be shot. 

Dr. MacCatium : It is certain that appointees of the Province of Ontario 
have not tne right to discuss this question, as it is a Dominion issue. We have 
not authority to do it yet, but I understand that negotiations are in progress by 
which the Dominion Government will hand> over to the different Provinces the 
control of their inland fishertes. It is on the strength of that we are talking. 

Mr. WuitaKkeEr: Is it different in regard to game ? 

Dr. MacCatium: Yes, the Provinces make their own laws in regard to game, 
Each Province should have control of its fisheries too. 

Mr. WinmottT: So far as the Dominion and Provincial Governments are con- 
cerned the two bodies cannot agree with each other. The Provincial Govern- 
ment prevents netting in inland waters, while the Dominion Government grants 
licenses for it. 

Mr. WuirakER: Does the Dominion Government allow netting at the 
mouths of streams? It is the most remarkable proposition I ever heard of. 



Dr. MacCaLLuM: Some boys recently pulled up 300 yards of gill net which 
was stretched across the mouth of the Grand river, yet the matter was not looked 
into, though the net really closed up the whole stream. 

Mr. AMSDEN: Was that net licensed ? 

Dr. MacCatium: Yes, but not to be put there. We had before us recently the 
president of the Long Point Shooting Company, and he assured us that he could 
show us drawn up on the sands, festering in the sun, not less than two or three tons 
of black bass eggs which had been drawn up by nets on the beach. Yet these 
seines were licensed. Just think of that in a civilized country! Allow me to 
draw your attention to the fact that this resolution was simply a suggestion that 
this subject should be brought before this conference for consideration. There- 
fore, any resolution with reference to that before this meeting would be in order, 
I think. 

The CHAIRMAN : Certainly, please write your resolution. 

Dr. MacCauLum put his resolution in writing, and it was moved by Mr. 
Whitaker, seconded by Mr. Stewart and carried unanimously. 

Mr. WHITAKER: I have now reduced my amendment to this resolution to 
writing, and I would suggest that these words be added to the resolution : 

“ Resolved, That the United States Commissioner be required to urge upon 
Congress the necessity of granting an appropriation to permit the detail of a 
force of competent and skilled persons, to ascertain and mark in detail upon 
suitable charts for public use and distribution, the location of the spawning heds 
of the whitefish, salmon trout and other commercial fish in the great lakes, 
whereon the fry of these fish artificially propagated may be placed where the fish 
naturally cast their ova.” 

I move this resolution seconded by Mr. Smith. 

The resolution was adopted. 

Secretary SrewarT: The next is a resolution by Mr. Post, which reads as 
follows : 

“ Resolved, That this body regards with disfavour any movement looking 
towards the turning over to the United States government the work of the state 
commissions in propagating and planting commercial fish in the great lakes. 

“That the jurisdiction over the lake fisheries belongs naturally to the 
adjoining states, whose interest in their success is paramount to that of the 
United States as a whole, and, 

“That there is an abundant field for the concurrent action of the bordering 
states, and of the general government, and anything that would detract from the 
state’s interest in this matter will be detrimental to the end aimed at of re- 
stocking the waters of the great lakes. 

a 

“ And we recommend a course which will encourage and stimulate greater 
interest and larger expenditures in this great work by the several bordering 
states, and at the same time, increased interest in the subject by the United 
States Fish Commission.” 

Mr. Wairaker: Mr. Chairman, I would move the adoption of this resolu- 
tion, and in so doing [ would like to state that it was with some embarrassment. 
that our Commission decided to send a representative to your meetings. The 
embarrassment arose from the fact that the original resolution on which you met 
seemed to indicate that it was a matter that more nearly concerned the Province 
of Ontario and the State of New York. We came to tke conclusion, however, 
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after being informed of the results of the New York meeting, that it was a mat- 
ter in which all States and Provinces bordering on the Great Lakes were inter- 
ested, and that will stand as an excuse for our representation here to-day. 

It has been justly said, that “He is a benefactor of his race who makes two 
blades of grass to grow where only one grew before,” and how doubly true must 
this be of him that makes thousands of fish to grow where but one grew before ! 
The restocking of these vast inland seas of ours is a iatter of no small concern 
to those who live upon their borders. Their magnitude can be better compre- 
hended, perhaps, by considering that if we should take and put the lakes of 
Ontario, Erie, St. Clair, Michigan, Huron and Superior end to end we should 
have an immense inland sea more than fifteen hundred miles in length, and with 
a varying width of from seventy-five to two hundred and fifty miles. Looking 
at the matter from this standpoint you can better understand the extent of these 
great lakes. One of our fleet lake steamers, sailing at the rate of from twelve to 
sixteen miles an hour, would occupy from thirty-six to forty hours in circum- 
navigating the lower peninsula of Michigan alone, and the same vessel leaving 
the port of Buffalo would consume from four to four and a half days in making 
the trip to Duluth, about one-half of the time that is occupied in crossing the 
Atlantic. 

Of the tact that these waters at one time teemed with all the varieties of 
our valuable fresh water fishes there is abundant proof. Reference is frequently 
made in the accounts given of these waters by the early French voyageurs of 
the plentifulness of the fish that abounded in these lakes, La Hontan says that 
he found Indians at the Straits of Macinac fishing with nets made from the bark 
of trees, and that they easily succeeded in obtaining all the fish they desired by 
this means. He further says that “ the supply is so abundant that it must fur- 
nish an important supply of food to the people who shall hereafter settle upon 
the borders of these lakes.” Another voyageur, passing from the waters of the 
Detroit river into the upper end of Lake Erie in company of a military escort, 
says “the sturgeon upon their spawning beds are so thick that the soldiers killed 
them with their swords.” What was said by La Hontan respecting these fish as 
an important element of food to the subsequent dwellers upon the lake borders 
was unquestionably true, but neither La Hontan nor any other man of his time 
could anticipate that this country would be so densely settled as it now is. The 
demand for these fish has not been confined to the people who live upon their 
immediate borders. But even granting it were so, it is easy to imagine what a 
great demand would have been made upon these waters by the people within 
those limits when we take into consideration that the returns of the eleventh 
census show that one-sixth of the population of the United States is centered in 
the five great States bordering the great lakes, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Indiana and Michigan. But this is not the only demand that is made upon these 
waters. No hotel or restaurant east of the Rocky Mountains would consider its 

bill of fare complete if it did not include whitefish or trout. So great has the 
demand become, that there is no lake port of any importance which has not from 
one to a half dozen freezers in which are stored these valuable fish, which are 
thus held throughout the year to be sold as fresh fish in all the markets of the 
important towns of the Western, Southern and Kastern States. 

The fishing industry, which was once prosecuted with the aid of sail boats, 
which fished only for a portion of the season, has grown to such importance 
that for the last ten or fifteen years—because of the re efrigerators furnishing a 
market for fresh fish during the entire year—it has been prosecuted with steam 
tugs and vessels until the demand has grown to be enormous. Add to this the 
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inventive genius of man, which has so improved the fishing apparatus that it has 
now reached the height of proficiency, and then consider that in addition to this, 
ever since the discovery of the country the fishing has been carried on without 
restriction, and you can then understand that now we are confronted with the 
great waste of nearly two hundred years, and with the problem of what we shail 
do to restore this loss. 

Fortunately the investigation of man has found a means by which fish can 
be artificially propagated and the waste made good. There is no question in my 
mind that if a reasonable restriction could be laid upon fishermen, which should 
only permit fish that have come to a spawning age to be marketed, a great step 
would be accomplished. 

Let me call your attention to what has been going on in one single section 
of the country, and let me refer to the waters of Michigan with which I am most 
familiar. I refer to it for two purposes, one is to show the value of the commer- 
cial fisheries to the State of Michigan, and the other is to show the task that is 
set to the State to restore the waste that is constantly taking place. In 1885 the 
Michigan Fish Commission sent into the field a statistical agent to gather infor- 
mation as to the importance of these fisheries, of the amount of money invested in 
the industry, the number of men employed, and for such other data as might be 
of value. His report shows that there were caught and marketed 8,145,626 lb. 
of whitefish, 5,313,538 lb. of salmon, 4,855,045 lb. of herring, 886,899 lb. of 
pike perch, 617,449 lb. of sturgeon, 35,318 Ib. of bass, and 4,886,668 Ib. of all 
other kinds, and that the value of the catch was more than one and a quarter 
millions of dollars per year. It is needless for me to ask you, gentlemen, if such 
an industry as this is worth the effort on the part of the State to maintain it. 
And let me ask you whether the State of Michigan or the State of New York or 
the Province of Ontario or any other State or Province would not be neglectful 
of its interests if it should permit such a valuable industry to fall into decadence, 
and would it not be justified in devoting to its perpetuation a reasonable sum of 
money each year. 

Our Commission started in the State of Michigan with but a feeble exist- 
ence, but with persistent effort we have to-day broadened its efficiency until we 
are doing something like the adequate work that the lakes Cemand. We have 
set before us the task of restoring the loss that has resulted from over a hundred 
years of unlicensed fishing, and with the aid of bordering States we believe that 
we shall succeed in at least arresting the waste, and that we shall eventually be 
able to restore the waters to something like their original condition. 

We have, in Michigan, been through all the throes that lead up to the pass- 
age of laws protecting the waters against improper fishing, and to-day we have 
reasonably good laws that have been passed regulating the meshes of gill and 
pound nets. Under the law as it was originally passed, and to guard against the 
claim that we might prejudice the investment that fishermen had in their nets, 
two years were given them in which to fish out the nets that were then in use, 
as it was generally agreed that that is about the average life of a net. But the 
passage of laws is one thing, and their enforcement is another. If the fishermen 
would consent to give up the selfish view, that they must take everything that 
comes to their nets, and would consent to reasonable regulations, our work would 
be very much aided and their prospects would be much improved. The selfish- 
ness and greed of fishermen, however, is such that they have been detected in 
evading the law, where the meshes of the net were regulated by a statute which 
provided that they should be of a certain size, by dropping into the back of the 
pound when the net was lifted an apron which prevented the escape of every- 
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thing and which allowed them to claim that they were fishing with a net of the 
regulation size. The result of all this legislation has been that we have come to 
believe that the point toward which we must devote our energies for the present, 
must not be the question of securing laws affecting regulation, no matter how 
perfect they may be, but that we must seek first of all for a rigid enforcement of 
the laws which we have. 

Five or six years ago our Commission prepared a well digested bill which 
provided for the appointment of a fish warden whose compensation should be an 
amount fixed by the Bill to be paid out’of the treasury of the State. It further 
provided for the appointment by the board of six or eight deputies, who should 
be paid a stated salary from the State treasury, anil whose jurisdiction should be 
co-extensive with State lines, and who might ve sent into any part of the State 
to perform their functions. | Such appointment permitted, in case of complaint, 
the sending of a deputy into the neighbourhood where a complaint was made 
who was a stranger to the community, and over whom no one would have influ- 
ence in connection with the discharge of his duties. The Bill came before the 
House and after due consideration was passed by a large majority and was then 
sent to the Senate. In the meantime, the sportsmen who were interested in 
game came to us and asked us to incorporate a game protection clause in the Bill. 
This we refused to do on the ground that the State was not engaged in the propa- 
gation of birds or game, and that such additional duties as we should be required 
to perform with that addition would be imposing more upon an unpaid board 
than we cared to assume. Asa result of this decision our bill was killed, and in 
its stead a most pernicious bill was passed which provided for the appointment 
of one or more wardens in each county in the State, whose compensation was to 
be fixed by the boards of supervisors. This bill received the signature of the 
governor and became a law. The result has proved what we anticipated. The 
boards of supervisors having in almost every instance refused to fix any adequate 
compensation, and the result is that, with the exception of one or two localities 
in the state, there is no enforcement of the laws. So strong has become the op- 
position to the warden law as it stands to-day that the governor in his last 
message recommended to the legislature that a bill be introduced abolishing the 
warden and his deputies. 

We are somewhat hopeful that we may yet have an efficient enforcement of 
such laws as we have, by the adoption of a better plan, and to secure this we 
shall undoubtedly encourage the formation of sportsmen’s associations in the 
different localities of the state among those people who feel a keen interest in 
the question, and thereby secure the needed legislation. 

‘I'he only efficient protection we have in Michigan to-day is the protection 
that is enforced by such bodies of men as these that now exist in several locali- 
ties in the State. As it stands now it is everybody’s business and therefore 
ncbody’s business, and the laws are practically unenforced, except in occasional 
instances. I have never yet known of a complaint being made against persons 
who are engaged in net fishing in the great lakes. Such cases as have been 
brought for violations of the law have been almost universally those that have 
occurred in the inland waters. 

We propose to correspond with men in every part of the State who are 
known to be interested in the enforcement of the laws, asking them to organize 
sportsmen’s associations, and to select and send delegates to a State convention 
which shall meet at some central point in the State to consider the various ques- 
tions in which we are all interested and in this way we shall secure a force of 
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bear upon members of the legislature, Public sentiment is the natural power b z UP : 5" : ae y 
which we must move in effecting a revolution of this kind. 

While the people of our state generally sympathize with the efforts of the 
Commission in the conduct of its work, and give us much encouragement, there 
are, in our state as well as in every community, some individuals who think that 
the state ought not to contribute to this work because, as they insist, no one but 
the person immediately interested in the fishing industry reaps a benefit. It is 
gratifying to know that but few imen look at the question in this narrow way. 
With such men as these we use the argument that any industry which brings 
into the state a large amount of moneyeach year contributes to the general 
prosperity, as the money so realized is disseminated through the ordinary chan- 
nels of trade,and redounds to the advantage of everybody ; we might as well say 
that the State of Michigan had no business to have originally invested more than 
eight hundred thousand acres of the public domain in the construction of the ship 
canal at Sault Ste. Marie. That it would be equally true to say of this enter- 
prise that the people of the state are not interested in it, when reflection would 
show that the vast mining industries of the upper peninsula of Michigan, which 
owe their great value to this improvement, could only have been made produc- 
tive by this outlay, and that no one would have the hardihood to gainsay the fact 
that the money which continually flows into Michigan in exchange for this 
mineral wealth, does not benefit the people at large. 

And now ljet me say a word with regard to the great Lake of Ontario, which 
lies at the door of New York and the Province of Ontario, and in which you should 
have a keen and lasting interest. It is a matter of regret that New York and 
the Province of Ontario should have been so derelict in their duty as to permit 
this great lake with its whitefish industry, to have fallen into absolute decay 
without raising a hand to arrest it. There was a time, within my own personal 
remembrance, when these waters were so productive that in the fall of the year 
the product of the fisheries along the New York line were distributed for miles 
inland from its shores to the farming community of Northern New York. But 
that time has long passed, and the nets of the fishermen have been withdrawn from 
these waters and the industry has been deserted as one which is no longer 
profitable. You have here at your doors a great lake which nature has 
provided with an ample store of natural food of commercial fishes, and all 
that it lacks is an adequate restocking at the hands of the State. There never 
was a water better fitted to be stocked by those who are interested in artificial 
propagation than Lake Ontario. You have it in your power here to demonstrate 
beyond question, the advantages of artificial propagation and restocking. The 
conditions of this lake are such that with the practical abandonment of the fishing 
industry you are now at liberty to secure, withont opposition froi fishermen, pro- 
per and just restrictive laws with which to protect the fish if you should restock the 
lake. The amount of outlay necessary to establish proper stations upon this lake 
for the hatching and distribution of fry, would be but a mere bagatelle to such 
wealthy States and Provinces as lie upon its borders. The results of such a re- 
stocking, if intelligently conducted, will in the years to come make the fisheries 
of this lake a source of great revenue to the State. 

While I do not decry the attempt on the part of the general government to 
contribute its share of work to this end—on the contrary, 1 welcome it—yet I say 
that the efforts of all interested, cannot be too thoroughly devoted to this object. 
I speak of the State and the Province engaging in this work for the simpie reason 
that they are more directiy interested in this matter than anyone else can be, and 
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so it should be the special business of the State and Province to see that this work 
is carried on. If you can secure help from any other quarter you should accept 
it, and accept it willingly; but I believe it will require the united efforts of all to 
bring it back speedily. There is no reason why the State of New York, with two 
hatcheries established upon the borders of Ontario, the Province of Ontario with 
as many, and the general government giving you all the assistance it can, you 
should not be able to put into this lake five hundred millions of fry each year. 
Urge this matter upon your legislature and upon your parliament, and then secure 
all the assistance you are able ‘to from wherever it may come, A hatching station 
capable of producing from sixty to eighty millions of fry will not cost the State 
more than six to eight thousand dollars, and the expense of maintenance would 
not exceed that for each year, and if this appropriation could be obtained it would 
be money well invested. 

_T hope that every single State bordering upon the great lakes will take up thi 
matter with renewed interest, and will devote a suitable sum as its share to the 

general contribution; and I hope that congress in its liberality will devote as 
Tar ve an appropriation as it may deem desirable to aid us in this work. It is the 
waste of a hundred years or more that we must overcome, and with these possi- 
bilities before us it is our duty to make these great waters as prolific a source of 
food supply as the lands which surround them. I sincerely trust that I shall live 
to see the day when every spawning tish taken from the waters of the great 
lakes shall have her eggs fertilized, artificially hatched, and placed in the waters 
again. I move the adoption of the resolution. 

The resolution was adopted. 

Secretary STEWART: I have here another resolution that reads as follows: 

“Resolved, Further, that this body earnestly approves of the action of Con- 
gress in making an appropriation for the establishment of a hatching station on 
or near the St. Lawrence river, for the propagation of whitefish and other com- 
mercial fish: and of the purpose of the United States Fish Commissioner to carry 
out the provisions of that appropriation ; and we see nothing in this movement 
that can in any degree interfere with the jurisdiction of the States in the premises, 

affect in any way unfavourably the work of the States in the protection, 
multiplication and distribution of valuable food fisues.” 

The adoption of the resolution was moved by Mr. Amsden, seconded by Mr. 
Whitaker, and carried. 

Secretary STEWART: The next resolution is as follows: 

“ Resolved, That if a practical ee esate can be had in regard to the pro- 
visions of laws for the regulation of the fisheries of the international waters, it is 
nevertheless not practicable by reason of the differences in territorial extent and 
mode of legislative procedure, to settle upon precise statutory provisions in relation 
thereto, which shall apply to all; and therefore it is recommended that each 
Dominion, Province, and State representation make such recommendation touching 
its particular jurisdiction as shall apply to the case ; leaving it to each represen- 
tative to frame the matter into law according to the forms and circumstances , 
for the action of tne proper legislative body.” 

The adoption of the resolution was moved by Mr. Stewart, seconded by Dr 
MacCallum, and carried. 

Secretary STEWART: The last resolution on my list was moved by Mr. Ford, 
and reads as follows : 

“ Resolved, That we recommend to the fish commissioners of Canada the 
adoption of the following resolution for the St. Lawrence river, viz: That we ask 
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of the Canadian Fish Commissioners a prohibitory law that will prohibit the use 
of all kinds of nets in the Canadian waters of the St. Lawrence river the same 
as the New York State Confiscation Bill now recommends; we also ask of them 
to include the same time for their close season on the St. Lawrence river for all 
kinds of game fish that the above named codification bill recommends.” 

The adoption of the resolution was moved by Mr. Amsden, seconded by Mr. 
Skinner. 

Secretary Stewart: We have at present little control over our waters, 
consequently all we can do is to send the recommendation to the Dominion 

government. 

Mr. AMsDEN: Later on when you do get the power you ean act on it. 

The resolution was adopted. 

Mr. SKINNER: I would like to read you a few statistics in reference to the 
association of which Iam amember. It was organized in 1883: 

THE MATERIAL BENEFITS OF FISH PROTECTION. 

The sole aim of the organizers of the Anglers’ Association of the St. Lawrence 
river in 1883 was the preservation, protection and perpetuation of game fish 
in the St. Lawrence River. Probably no one of the persons active in the organi- 
zation had any other idea in view ; but they builded better than they knew. 

At the same time, matters on the St. Lawrence River were at a stand-still ; 
there were very few persons going there for the sake of the fishing, for the simple 
reason that, owing to the activity of the netters, it had been almost destroyed, 
But a small number of the islands had cottages built upon them. There were a 
few people who passed down the river on tourists’ tickets from Niagara Falls to 
Montreal, but there were no inducements for them to stop over on the way. 
Some of the anglers who had resorted to the river for many years for fishing, still 

continued their yearly visits. The organization of the Anglers’ Association created 
a sort of excitement in reference to the possibilities to be accomplished by it, 
so that its members lived for two or three years upon faith, believing that the 
efforts of the association in ridding the river of netters would very soon have its 
effect in much better fishing. Its members continued to visit the river year after 
year and to induce their friends to do the same. The results of the exertions of 
the Anglers’ Association are now known tu every one who is interested, and its 
efforts in ridding the river of fish netters have been attended with so great success 
that it 1s now possible, and has been for the last three years, for any angler to. 
obtain all the game fish he desires. The object of the organization of the asso- 
ciation has thus been effected, in part by increasing the supply of game fish in 
the river, and in part by ridding the river of the fish pirates. Its efforts in pre- 
venting net fishing will not be at all slackened, but will, on the contrary, be in- 
creased. 

The material benefits which have come from the efforts of the Anglers’ As- 
sociation of the St. Lawrence River have been entirely unexpected, but they are, 
however, no less welcome. As an object lesson which should be carefully read, 
marked, and inwardly digested, the following facts are given, showing the 
material benefits which have come to Jefferson county from the organization of 
the Anglers’ Association of the St. Lawrence river: 

Jefferson county, lying along the St. Lawrence river from Cape Vincent 
to a point fifteen miles below Alexandria Bay, covering a distance of over 
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forty miles, embracing the celebrated Thousand Islands, is naturally one of 
the most attractive regions in the country for the tourist and sportsman. Its ex- 
quisite river scenery, its banks and islands and its delightful air, leave nothing 
to be desired —if the fishing is good. 

There were in 1889 about six hundred persons employed as oarsmen on the. 
river; in 1883 there were perhaps a hundred. In 1886 there were about two 
hundred and fifty employed in connection with steam and other boats: in 1883. 
there may have been thirty. There were last summer thirty-six hotels capable 
of accommodating four thousand peopie. Six years ago the hotels could accom- 
modate scarcely a thousand people. Besides these there are now thirty board- 
ing-houses, with a capacity of tive hundred guests; there are between six hun- 
dred and seven hundred cottages used exclusively by summer residents. From, 
one million to one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars was spent on 
the river last summer by tourists, exclusive of railroad fares. A large and in- 
creasing business has also grown up in building steam yachts and the celebrated, 
St Lawrence skiffs. 

Here, then, is a veritable gold mine lying at the feet of Jefferson County, by 
which every resident of the county is benefited either by a reduction in his. 
taxes, by being given employment, or in his business. The population of Jefter- 
son County is 66,000, every one of whom is constantly being benefited by the. 
Anglers’ Association. That is one side of the question, the other is this: There 
were during the netting season of 1888 about sixty or seventy persons engaged 
in illegal net fishing within the limits of the county, and of this number more 
than one-half were non-residents. When it is borne in mind that these net 
fishers do not make nearly as much if allowed to carry on their netting as ordi- 
nary farm workers, it will at once be apparent that Jefferson County could, as a 
business speculation, afford to hire and pay them a fair salary to remain perfectly 
idle, and to pension them in their old age. 

The total tax assessed against the town of Alexandria (the central point on 
the river) was $10,906.97, of which $2,351.28 was paid by summer property 
holders. In other words, nearly 22 per cent. of the taxes of the town of Alexan- 
dria was paid by summer property owners. The assessed vaiue of summer hotels 
and island property in the town of Alexandria in 1888 was $256,000, the basis. 
of assessment being one-third of the actual value, while the total amount assessed 
was $1,218,029. 

The organization of fish protection associations accomplishes three distinet 
things: it protects the fish, furnishes the people with cheap fish food, and last, but 
not least, is of enormous material benetit to the surrounding country. 

In regard to non-jurisdiction I may say that one of the first difficulties we 
encountered, was when the question was raised in regard to the jurisdiction of 
the State on the international waters of the St. Lawrence. We engaged counsel 
to look up this question, who made an exhaustive search of the laws in regard 
to it. He told us the law on the question was based on the old English law, and 
the question was decided to this effect: That the State had jurisdiction over 
international waters, just as much as she had property or islands on which she 
could collect taxes. 

Mr. WuitakeEr: To the boundary ‘line ? 

Mr. SKINNER: Yes, to the boundary line. You Canadians, I suppose, have. 
the same law, and I do not see why you have not jurisdiction over the inland 
waters, just the same as other waters. 

19 (c.) 
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“=m Secretary STEWART: That is what the courts are going to decide. Well, gentle- 
men, these are all the printed resolutions, but there is one thing that seems to us 
in Canada to be passing strange, and that is, why in American waters no close 
season is in existence for whitefish. It seems to us that when we take pains to 
spare the whitefish, we do some good, but I understand that in your country, 
you have no close season ! 

Mr. WHiTakeER: We have considered this question in all its points and have 
not failed to consider all the benefits of a close season, but there is an economical 
question beyond all that, which has held usin check : Whether it would be better 
to lay the restriction on the meshes of the nets or upon the size of marketable 
fish found in the possession of dealers is a question. It has resolved itself into 
our procuring the passage of an act regarding the meshes of gill nets and the 
backs of pound nets. We met with violent opposition, as all do who attempt 
such legislation. One fisherman will say that gill netting is all right, and that it 
is the pound net fellow who does all the damage. The pound net fellow will say 
that it is God’s providence that pound nets are permitted to be fished, and that it 
is the gill net fellow who is killing all the fish. It is a difficult question as to 
where you will draw the line. However, until we can get enforcement of the 
law, it is nonsensical to pass laws, because you beget a disregard of ali laws and 
create the idea that they can be evaded. Another matter about the close season 
is that we have 2,000 miles of coast, covering three or tour degrees of latitude. 
You can readily understand that fish will run at different times in different 
localities. In some localities they fish for nothing but herring, while in others, a 
different class of fish is sought for, and it is at such meetings as this, that prac- 
tical fishermen should be called together to discuss these questions with us. I 
may tell you that at one time we did eall them in to discuss these subjects, and 
it was a monkey and a parrot time. You could not get any two of them to agree 
on anything. 

Secretary STEWART: We had the same difficulty when the matter was re- 
ferred to. 

Mr. WHITAKER: You see it is most repugnant to people on our side to at- 
tempt to say by statute that a man cannot go just where he likes and do what 

he pleases in shooting or catching fish. They have often threatened to cut off 
our appropriation ; they cannot do it, but that is their spirit. A gentleman 
representing one of our districts resides near a shooting ground at the mouth of 
the Detroit River. His son had gone on to these preserved grounds poaching, 
and they got after him and punished him. The old man got into the legislature 
to get even, and when we presented our application for an appropriation to the 
legislature, it dragged most unaccountably. I found that this old gentleman 
was on the Committee of Ways and Means, which passed upon ap) propriations, 
and he said to me: “ Youcannot get your bill through before J eet this bill of 
mine.” His bill permitted people to fish or hunt anywhere irrespective of pri- 
vate rights! He had the influence, and his bill was carried after striking out 
shooting and letting fishing stand. But of course it would not stand the tests of 
the courts two minutes, as it was unconstitutional. 

Secretary STEWART: That is all the business I have in the way of offered 
resolutions, but there are one or two I would like to o:ier before we disperse. 

Dr. SmitH: I may say that we think the hatchery will be located on the St. 
Lawrence River near Clayton. As soon.as it is determined on, everything 
will be done to get the building up “and fitted in order to do good ‘work. The 
Commissioner told me that when he got it in good working order he expected to 

° 
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count his fry by hundreds of millions. He expects to hatch whitefish, salmon 
trout, and wall-eyed pike, and may incidentally try to establish a run of salt 
water salmon such as formerly existed. 

Mr. Wuiraker: And which is now being successfully accomplished on the 
Penobscot River. 

The CHAIRMAN : Is the appropriation now sufficient to complete the building ? 

Mr. SmitH: No, it is only sufficient to get the site. But the money for the 
building will probably be got within a month or so. 

Mr. WHITAKER: May I add one word to what [ have said. The fisheries upon the 
Detroit twenty years ago were wonderfully profitable. A man who was engaged in 
fishing at Belle Isle in 1870 says he caught $75,000 worth of whitefish. ‘But the 
sewage from the City of Detroit pees killed off the fish to a great extent. At 

Fort “Wayne there is a fishery known as Craig’s Fishery where they get about 
2,000 whitefish annually, and that is not twenty- tive rods from where there i is the 
mouth of a double sewer coming out. Either the instinct of the fish is so strong 
that they will come there until ‘they are extinguished, or they are not affected by 
the sewerage, owing to the way in which the sewerage gets disseminated. There 

is a marked difference between this fishery and Fede on the Canadian side, 
which exceed our catch by 2,000 or 3,000 fish. 

Mr. AMSDEN: What is your experience with fish returned to the water ? 

Mr. WHITAKER: We have none, because we have not done so. We put them 
into a grating with the water constantly flowing through. 

Mr. AMspEN: After they are stripped do you think they live ? 

Mr. WHITAKER: Yes, we keep them there in the grates ready for the market 
for five or six weeks. We have two or three semi-interior lakes in our state 
where fish run in for spawning purposes. We have been planting one or two of 
these lakes very heavily to draw our ova from there. We think that is an in- 
exhaustible source of supply. 

Mr. SKINNER: Regarding the establishment of the hatchery, I might add, 

that last Monday morning ‘I had the pleasure of aecompanying ther United 

States Fish Weiiecionee engineer to some springs in the vicinity of 
Clayton, and last Saturday morning he was on hand again with his in- 
struments and proceeded to these springs early in the morning. Mr. Grant 
promised me to forward a report of the examination of Ae springs, for 
the reason that it was said that Commissioner McDonald was to be present 

here to-day, and he desired me to explain to him what they had succeeded in 
tinding. I may say that Colonel Gore expressed himself very well pleased with 
the supply of water and the lay of the land in that vicinity. It is distant about 
two miles from the river s shore. [ may add also, in connection with the matter, 
that adjacent to the river's shore, is the same locality where the State Commission 
for the past two years have sunidhenijetl the use of nets for the taking of whitefish 
spawn. 

Mr. AMSDEN : In regard to what Dr. Smith has said in regard to the progress 

being made by the United States in establishing a hatchery, T am anxious to see 
it brought about as soon as possible and Para any delay. And I think we 
should ‘bring our influence to bear on the authorities at W ashington to get all 

the funds necessary, and for that purpose I offer this resolution, which is seconded 
by Mr. Whitaker: 

“ Resolved, That the representatives from the states represented at this 
meeting respectfully recommend and urge upon the representatives in congress 
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of those States, the necessity of an additional appropriation to be made early in 
the present session of Congress, to enable the United States Fish Commissioner 
to construct immediately, proper buildings with necessary appurtenance and 
equipment for propagating and hatching fish to stock Lake Ontario and the St. 
Lawrence river, with the whitefish, salmon trout and other fish of the best varie- 
ties of food fish.” 

The CHAIRMAN: The remarks of Mr. Whitaker suggests to my mind the 
verses by the poet, Whittier. You have read of the dark day in Wyndham many 
years ago, when people thought the end of the world had come, the fowls and 
birds went to roost in the middle of the day, and everybody believed a very seri- 
ous event was to happen. The law- making power of Connecticut was in session, 
and Abraham Davenport, of Stamford, was among them. When the darkness 
was most appalling, and the storm was at its height, a timid man moved that 
they adjourn. That did not suit Abraham, for he was not that sort of a man. 
So the Poet Whittier says that Abraham opposed the motion, being not at all 
afraid, and said : 

‘* Let God do his work, we will see to ours. 
Bring in the candles. And they brought them in. 
Then by the flaring lights the Speaker read, 
Albeit with husky voice and shaking hands 
An act to amend, an act to regulate 
The shad and alewine fisheries. Whereupon 
Wisely and well spake Abraham Davenport, 
Straight to the question, with no tigures of speech, 
A Witness to the ages as they pass, 
That simple duty has no place for fear.” 

I commend that to the Legislature of Michigan. 

Mr. SKINNER: The thought has occurred to me: Do you in Ontario consider 
you have jurisdiction in the Bay of Quinte? 

Dr. MacCatium: I donot think so. Itis a navigable water administered by 
the Dominion. 

Secretary STEWART: While Mr. Whitaker is writing a resolution and as the 
time is getting late, ] would sav just two things. In the first place, I regret 
somewhat that your visit here to-day has been made at a time of the year which 
is somewhat inclement, and forbids us showing you our very pretty little town, 
but instead of entertainment of that sort we have done ourselves the honour to 
ask you to dine with us to-night and we hope as many of you as can stay with 
us willdoso. I regret that Mr. Chairman, and Mr. Amsden will be unable to stay. 

Mr. AMSDEN: No, I will stay with you. 

Secretary STEWART: Oh! I am glad to hear it, but my regret remains poig- 
nant with reference to the chairman. I hoped that he would have been with us 
to-night, to speak with the same force that he has this afternoon. These facts 
sown broadcast throughout the country cannot fail to be a great help to the 
cause for which we are working. I was going to say also, before we separate, 
that Iam very strongly of opinion now we have begun these conferences that 
we should have an annual conference if possible. I believe it would do a great 
deal of good next year, for instance, to compare notes. It brings the two 
countries into friendly relations with one another. We get points of great value 
from older Commissions, and I think altogether it is a most desirable thing. I 
would be glad if somebody would move that this Conference meet again at some 
convenient place, to be fixed, next year. 
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Mr. WHITAKER: I agree with my friend most heartily, nothing but good can 
come trom these meetings of men interested in the same thing. By next year 
New York will have had a change in its legislature, we will have the benetit of 
experience, and I think it would be very proper that the time of our Conven- 
tion be fixed not later than October. I would move that when this Conference 
adjourns, it adjourn to meet on the first Tuesday in October, 1892, in the city of 
Detroit. 

The motion was seconded by Dr. MacCallum. 
3 ? ; 

Mr. SKINNER: I would suggest that we endeavour to secure incorporation 
with our Canadian friends, and I would suggest that if the Convention was held 
at some important point in Ontario it would have a salutary effect. 

Mr. AmspEeN: I think Detroit or Cleveland would be central points. I 
would vote to have it in Detroit. 

The resolution was adopted. 

Mr. AMSDEN: The line of action of the Association we belong to, in connection 
with fish culture work, is only becoming known to people in the ordinary walks 
of life, and they are just waking up to the importance of this question, which 
gentlemen like Mr. Whitaker have been interested in for years. We, in New 
York State, feel that the matter is not being cared for as it ought to be, and we 
have moved so as to excite public notice and attract attention, and in this way 
have brought about more of a sentiment in favour of action. We have done it 
by circulating generally to our papers throughout the State, and among the mem- 
bers of the Assembly and senators, literature in connection with the work, and 
in this way we have accomplished a great deal. What I wanted to enquire was: 
We are publishing the proceedings of the meeting at Rochester, with the remarks 
and resolutions. Now, that matter is still in type, and it was my purpose to take 
the matter we have here to-day and add it to that, and print a large number of 
them for circulation and distribution in this mission work. 

It was decided to have this done. 

Secretary SrEwArT: I think that the thanks of this meeting are due to Mr. 
Amsden for the great courtesy he has shown to the members, and the large 
amount of work he has done. He has been most painstaking and has contri- 
buted not a little to the success of this conference. 

Dr. SmitH: I would second that motion. 
The motion was adopted. 
A vote of thanks to Dr. Smith, of Washington, was also passed on motion of 

Secretary Stewart, seconded by Dr. MacCallum. 
On motion of Mr. Amsden, seconded by Mr. Whitaker, the following resolu- 

tion was passed : 
Whereas, “ Owing to the keen and active interest shown in the re-stocking 

of Lake Ontario with the valuable commercial fish, with which it once teemed, by 
many prominent citizens of the State of New York, therefore be it 

Resolved, That we urge upon the legislature of the State of New York that 
an appropriate sum of money be appropriated at its coming session for the in- 
stallation and maintenance of a hatchery which shall furnish an adequate 
quantity of fry of the commercial fish.” 

It was then moved by Mr: Amsden, seconded by Mr. Whittaker 
Resolved, That the conference shall now adjourn to meet on the first Tues- 

day in October 1892, in the City of Detroit. 
A vote of thanks to the Chairman, Senator McNaughton, was moved by 

Secretary Stewart, seconded by Mr. Amsden, and carried, after which the meet- 
ing adjourned. 
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TABLE OF RESOLUTIONS 

ADOPTED AT THE 

INTERNATIONAL GAME AND FISH CONFERENCE 
% 

BEFORE REFERRED TO. 

1. “ Resolved, That provisions ought to be introduced into the laws of all 
the States and Provinces represented in this Conference, forbidding the taking 
and having in possession of salmon trout and whitefish of the weight of less than 
two pounds each, and bass of the weight of less than one pound, and blue pike 
of less weight than three-quarters of a pound.” 

2. “ Resolved, That it be recommended to the Congress of the United States 
the importance of authorizing and directing to be made, through the United 
States Fish Commission, a full and careful biological survey of the Great Lakes 
with a view of determining the character and plentifulness of the food, and 
the habits and migration of commercial fish.” 

3. “Resolved, That the United States Commissioner be required to urge 
upon congress the necessity of granting an appropriation to permit the detail 
of a force of competent and skilled persons, to ascertain and mark in detail 
upon suitable charts for public use and distribution, the location of the spawn- 

ing beds of the whitefish, salmon trout and other commercial fish in the Great 
Lakes, whereon the fry of these fish artiicially propagated may be placed 
where the fish naturally cast their ova.” 

4. “ Resolved, That the members of this Conference from the Dominion of 
Canada and the States represented respectively, be requested to take the text 
of the Game and Fish code prepared by the New York State Commissioners, 
and consider the same with reterence to the applicability of its provisions to 
their own purposes, and to indicate thereon what provisions may be acceptable 
to them, and what changes they may deem advisable to be made to suit their 
separate wants, so that at the final meeting of the Conference an agreement 
may be come to in respect to all the provisions upon which legislation is desired.” 

~ 5. “ Resolved, That. this Convention heartily approves of the New York 
Codification Bill with the single exception of the allowance of spring shooting. 
And we in conference assembled wish to ask the New York Commission to recon- 
sider this point and to adopt as the only shooting season, the dates in each 

year between the 15th day of September and December 15th or 30th.” 

6. “ Resolved, That this body regards with disfavour any movement look- 
ing towards the turning over to the United States Government the work of 
the State Commissions in propagating and planting commercial fish in the Great 
Lakes. 

“That the jurisdiction over the lake fisheries belongs naturally to the 
adjoining States, whose interest in their success is paramount to that of the 
United States as a whole, and 

“That there is an abundant fieid for the concurrent action of the border- 



ing States and of the general government, and anything which would detract 
from the State’s interest in this matter will be detrimental to the end aimed at 
of restocking the waters of the Great Lakes. 

“ And we recommend a course which will encourage and stimulate greater 
interest and larger expenditures in this great work by the several bordering 
States, and at the same time increased interest in the subject by the United 
States Fish Commission.” 

7. “Resolved, Further, that this body earnestly approves of the action of 
congress in making an appropriation for the establishment of a hatching station 
on or near the St. Lawrence River for the propagation of whitefish and other 
commercial fish; and of the purpose of the United States Fish Commissioner to. 
to carry out the provisions of that appropriation; and we see nothing in this 
movement that can in any degree interfere with the jurisdiction of the States in 
the premises, or to affect in any way unfavourably the work of the States in 
the protection, multiplication and distribution of valuabie food fishes.” 

8. “ Resolved, That if a practical agreement can be had in regard to the pro- 
visions of laws for the regulation of the fisheries of the international waters, it is 
nevertheless not practicable by reason of the differences in territorial extent and 
mode of legislative procedure, to settle upon precise statutory provisions in 
relation thereto which shall apply to all; and therefore it is recommended that. 
each Dominion, Province and State representation make such recommendation 
touching its particular jurisdiction as shall apply to the case; leaving it to each 
representative to frame the matter into law according to the forms and cirecum- 
stances for the action of the proper legislative body.” 

9. “ Resolved, That we recommend to the Fish Commissioners of Canada the 
adoption of the following resolution for the St. Lawrence River, viz.: That we 
ask of the Canadian Fish Commissioners a prohibitory law that will prohibit the 
use of all kinds of nets in the Canadian waters of the St. Lawrence River the 
same as the New York State Codification Bill now recommends ; we also ask of 
them to include the same time for their close season on the St. Lawrence River 
for all kinds of game fish that the above named Codification Bill recommends.” 

10. “ Resolved, That the representatives from the States represented at this 
meeting respectfully recommend and urge upon the representatives in Congress 
of those states the necessity of an additional appropriation to be made early in 
the present session of Congress, to enable the United States Fish Commissioner 
to construct immediately proper buildings with necessary appurtenance and 
equipment for propagating and hatching fish to stock Lake Ontario and the St. 
“awrence River with the whitefish, salmon trout and other fish of the best varie- 

ties of food fish.” 

11. “ Whereas, Owing to the keen and active interest shown in the restock- 
ing of Lake Ontario with the valuable commercial fish with which it once teemed 
by many prominent citizens of the State of New. York, therefore be it 

“ Resolved, That we urge upon the Legislature of the State of New York 
that an appropriate sum of money be appropriated at its coming session for the 
installation and maintenance of a hatchery which shall furnish an adequate quan- 
tity of fry of the commercial fish.” 

12. “ Resolved, That this Conference shall now adjourn to meet on the first. 
Tuesday in October, 1892, in the city of Detroit.” 



ONTARIO GAME AND FISH COMMISSION. 

MEMORANDUM ON PROTECTIVE LAWS, ETC. 

The following will be found a convenient compendium of information as to 
‘the Game and Fish protection laws and services of this Province, the other Pro- 
vinees of Canada, and the neighbouring States of the Union. In the following 
‘statement, for brevity’s sake, the legal phraseology of the various statutes is 
abandoned, and the information set sorth summarily in the vernacular. The plan 
on which this statement has been prepared is a simple one. Jn dealing with each 
‘subject, the practice of Ontario in that matter is first set forth, and then, under the 
same head, are mentioned any notable points wherein the practice of other Pro- 
vinces or States differs from or is more comprehensive than that of Ontario. 

It may be expedient to remark upon a presumption common to all the Game 
and Fish Protection Acts of the neighbouring States, viz., the presumption (some- 
times stated in so many words) that all wild beasts, birds, and fishes, are common 
property while at large, and private property only when killed and reduced to 
possession by individuals. Hence the common basis of all State Game and Fish 
Acts is that the public interest will be served by laws protecting the selected 
wild creatures in their natural multiplication, or increasing that multiplication 
artificially. There is no appearance of an opinion in any of these Acts, that 
sportsmen, anglers, or fishermen, have interests apart from the public, and even 
the laws that, in some commonwealths, give janded proprietors exclusive property 
in Game or Fish bred or found on their domains, go on the presumption that such 
provisions serve the common interest in Game and Fish multiplication. The 
notion that the ferae naturae on private lands can pertain to these lands without 
a special concession from the people, appears foreign to American and Canadian 
legislation. 

It may be desirable for the Commission to lose no opportunity to explain 
and publish that Game or Fish protection laws and services are not designed for 
the peculiar gratification of sportsmen, anglers, nor any special class, but for the 
purpose of makiag more valuable the common property of all classes in Game and 
Fish. The purposes of the Commission are likely to be misunderstood, and the 
usefuiness of its labours impaired, if farmers, pioneers, lumbermen, or any other 
class obtain or retain a belief that persons who. shoot or fish for amusement or 
recreation are particularly objects of the Commission’s care. The economic pur- 
pose of the Commission may be described as that of recommending means by 
which the edible or otherwise valuable wild creatures of the Province may be se 
preserved or multiplied as to be easily and cheaply obtained by all. 

The scheme of almost any set of Game and Fish Protection Acts may be 
generally and shortly described as embracing : 

1. The selection and specification of certain wild creatures considered valuable 
either because they afford good food or good clothing, or both, to human beings. 

2. The protection of the selected creatures by enactments which 

(a) Forbid molestation of them during stated seasons, days, or hours ; or 

(b) Forbid pursuit or capture or killing of them by methods or engines pe- 
euliarly likely to hinder their multiplication ; or 
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(c) Forbid injurious interference with their breeding places, nests, habitations, 
or habitat ; or 

(d) Limit the number of any species that may be taken by one person in a 
specified time ; or 

(e) Encourage the destruction of predaceous wild enemies of the creatures 
selected for protection ; or 

(f) Encourage the propagation of creatures on which the protected creatures 
prey ; or 

(g) Limit the common law right of subjects to possess, sell, transport, or deal 
in the protected creatures. 

3. The establishment of officials charged either with the enforcement of the 
protective enactments, or with the work of artificially multiplying the protected 
creatures. 

4. The specification of penalties incurred by the violation of the protective 
enactments, and of procedure for bringing offenders to punishment. 

(JUADRUPEDS SELECTED AND SPECIFIED FOR PROTECTION. 

In Ontario the following quadrupeds are protected by statute, and their 
close seasons set as follows : 

Elk, Moose, Reindeer, Cariboo....... Absolutely close to Oct., 1895. 
Weer pei eae. Close between 20th Nov. to 15th Oct. next. 
IB IEE) 2s) yah de Cae ee ae Close between 15th March to 1st Sept. 
Beaver, Mink, Muskrat, 
Sable, Marten, Otter, > Close between 1st May to Ist Nov. 
iter eee ee \ 

In addition to the above, the following quadrupeds, or young of quadrupeds, 
are protected in the Commonwealths named : 

Fawns in the spotted coat cannot be legally killed at any season in British 
Columbia, New York, Pennsylvania, Oregon, Michigan, California, Colorado, 

Dozs cannut be legally killed at any season in Colorado, California. 

SQUIRRELS— Close seasons. 
Wormeehleut eae A. ces etn ce 0 Ist January to 1st October. 
MIT OTS ese hPa Pos, ... 15th December to Ist June next. 
Indiana). <6. »: ».. 20th December to Ist June next, 
Meise MSC UGS Ss: opel? shoes is) 0's Ist March to Ist September. 
INewe lamps hires 2 £35.45 lst Jan’y to lst September. 
INewmreMSeyrisas caso). 3 ok nt 20th Dec. to Ist Nov. next. 

(Variable by districts.) 
INTe Wap Om Ke Mee gece Bre in cla 1st February to Ist August. 
WIM O reas ae 3 > tine. font spotsne 15th December to Ist July next. 
} (2) 0 py LOCn Oe ge ra 1st Jan’y to Ist September. 
Piioderlalandiss 240 occ Ist Jan’y to Ist September. 
Wars ceomssiriy ue ett te, Soke targa 15th Dec’ to Ist August next. 
Gynt (Olay Aare cea eee enone ae Ist February to 15th June. 

Raccoon— 
New Hampshire 5.6 545. os.0- lst Jan’y to Ist September. 
AVES S OUMaT ar ge ecard 2) 2 ae 5 nae Ist April to Ist November. 

(Norg.—‘ Rabbits or hares ” is the term employed (where Ontario law specifies ‘* hares ” only) in New 

oundland, Nova Scotia, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin.) 
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PROVISIONS FOR ENCOURAGING THE DESTRUCTION OF PREDA~ 

CEOUS ANIMALS OR BIRDS THAT DESTROY DEER, 

BIRDS’ EGGS, ETC. 

ONTARIQZ. 

Wo LF BouNTY.— Bounty of $6 to be paid by County Treasurer for any wolf 
killed within county, or within one mile of a settlement in the county. 

New YORK. 

Bounty of $10 for each bear, $30 for each grown wolf, $15 for each pup wolf, 
$20 for each panther killed in the State. County Treasurer to pay and charge 
to the State taxes. 

MAINE. 

Bounty of ten cents per head for crows. 

EDIBLE BIRDS SELECTED AND SPECIFIED FOR PROTECTION AT 

CLOSE SEASONS MENTIONED IN ONTARIO. 

Names of birds. Close seasons. 

Grouse, Pheasnnt, Prairie Chicken, } 15th Jan’y to 1st September. 
Partridges : wiv, vce cea eee if 

Sue OM rece Tat ene es 15th Dee’r to 15th October next. 
Turkey 

Woodcock Beri a ae eine Ist January to 15th August. 

Snipe ) 
Lek RM te die Mee tes hela gina Blew Be dhe Ist Jan’y to 1st September. 
Plover | 

Swans )} peer poe ies! i z Gece ee ee ae Ist September to Ist May next. 

Ree ee \ beatin Aico curse ema ae Ist Jan’y to lst September. 

In addition to the above, the following edible birds found or believed to be 
found in Ontario are protected in the Commonwealths named, at the times or in 
the manner specified : | 

WILD PIGEON.— Discharge of firearms forbidden in Indiana within a half- 
mile of the roosts. Ohio a half-mile. Pennsylvania one mile. Michigan five 
miles, and netting within two miles forbidden during entire hatching season, 
Rhode Island forbids netting at any time. 



Woop DpUCK— Close seasons. 
PMentucieyee sc. oo a, wat AS wee Ist May to 15th September. 
MIASSAEMUSEOUS © as ciinn 2s os. Oeeee eae 15th April to 1st September. 

SAND PrpER— 
IMEISSACINUSEULS? os. sts, ¢ 012, «280 fe teak ee Ist May to 15th July. 
ING 6 [E109 01S) 0) eae ee aE Ist Jan’y to 1st September. 

ALL SHORE BrIRDS— 
WeascnelMusents.< 6.0.5. ks. So alee eee Ist May to 1st September. 

STARLING — 
INCA OU Keer tees Ss a Rigs great eas Ist January to 1st October. 

MEADOWLARK— 
AGS SONA en Ist February to 1st August. 
ING SEIOIRY 42's nage eee eng Ist April to 1st September. 

CURLEW 
“INES G0 8 Aaa .... .. Ist January to Ist October. 
Nort aotars 2 St. actos sop es 15th May to Ist September. 

BIT1ERN— 
ING Wi Appeh teres fen Po)! Ole ks Non Ist April to lst September. 

ENACTMENTS FORBIDDING PRACTICES PECULIARLY DESTRUC- 

TIVE TO GAME QUADRUPEDS OR BIRDS. 

OntTaRIO Law. 

Forbids molestation of birds’ eggs. 
“ use of traps (except for fur-bearers), nets, snares, gins, baited lines, 

and similar contrivances. 
shooting from batteries, swivel guns, sunken punts, ete. 
night shooting. 
poisoning. 
possession of illegal devices (which may be summarily destroyed by 

any person with legal impunity). 

The above prohibitions are common to nearly all the Provinces and States. 

Prohibitions as follows are found in the laws of the Commonwealths named : 

HounpbinG oF DeEer.—Forbidden in Indiana, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Montana (but dogs may be used to track wounded deer), New York (some coun- 
ties), Pennsylv ania, Utah, Virginia (temporarily in some districts), West Virginia 
(5 years), Washington, Wisconsin, British Columbia (west of Cascade Mountains), 
Newfoundland (caribou), Nova Scotia (caribou), (Juebec. 

(Generally dogs found illegally running deer may be killed with impunity 
by anyone). 

WaTERSHOOTING OF DEER.—Forbidden in Michigan, Pennsylvania. 

ARTIFICIAL SALT Licks.—Forbidden in New York. 

Att Huntine ror Prorrr.—Forbidden in Tennessee and some of the Pacific 
Coast Territories or States. 
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KILLING FoR H1ipES AND Horns ONLY.—Forbidden in Colorado, California, 
and inferentially in many other States. 

SHOOTING FROM STFAM OR SAIL Boats.—Forbidden in Connecticut, illinois, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, New York, Peunsylvania, Wisconsin (also prohibits 
shooting from sculled boats). Illinois prohibits shooting from steam launches. 

SHOOTING FROM ARTIFICIAL AMBUSH.— Wholly prohibited in Illinois, beyond 
100 yards from shore in Maryland, 3 rods in New Jersey, 20 rods in New York, 
beyond shore in Wisconsin, Washington Territory, and specified counties of 
North Carolina. 

Guns Except THOSE FIRED FROM SHOULDER.—Generally prohibited. Quebec 
forbids use of all guns over calibre 8. 

LIMITATIONS OF COMMON LAW RIGHTS OF POSSESSION, SALE, 

DEALING IN, TRANSPORTING OR EXPORTING GAME 

ANIMALS OR BIRDS. 

OnTARIO.—Limits right of possession to shooting season and 15 days later, 
except that possession for possessor’s family consumption is always legal ; onus 
of proving legal killing and possession to be on possessor. Forbids hunting deer 
with intent to export. 

Forbids dealing in partridges or quail before 15th October, 1892. 

Does not attempt to deal specially with transportation. 

Exportation of deer, wild turkeys, quail, partridge, prairie fowl, woodcock, 
prohibited by (R. 8. Canada, Cap. 33 Sec. 7) Dominion law. 

In other North American Provinces and States the rights of possession, sale 
marketing, dealing, transportation, etc., are limited as follows :— 

Throughout the entire close season for game animals or birds these rights 
are in abeyance in Arkansas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Idaho, 
Illinois, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Uampshire, New Jersey, New 
Mexico, North Dakota, South Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode Island, South Caro- 
lina, Virgmia, Washington Territory, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Manitoba, New 
Brunswick, North-West Territories. 

DeLaware.—Dealers in game required to take out licenses ($20). Common 
carriers forbidden to transport except on affidavit that game was legally, killed. 

InLiNois.—Prohibits dealing in or transportation of quail, grouse, or squirrel 
killed in the State. Right of sale of other game limited to shooting season and 
five days after. 

TowA.—Sale legal five days after shooting season ends. Transportation 
illegal except on affidavit as in Delaware. Number of birds that may be trans- 
ported for one person in one day limited to 12. 

MIcHIGAN.—Sale legal eight days after shooting season. ‘Transportation, 
legal five days after shooting season. 

MinnEsota.—Allows three days for sale after shooting season. Forbids 
transportation of illegally killed game. 
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Montana.—Forbids marketing or sale of grouse, partridge, quail. Possession 
and sale of other game limited to shooting season. 

New HampsHirReE.—Transportation limited to shooting season. Otherwise 
the law as in Ontario. 

New JErsEY.—Licensed dealers may sell for ten days after shooting season. 

New York.—Transportation of venison during and for five days after shoot- 
ing season permitted if accompanied by owner, but he can have but one carcass 
or part thereof. Heads and feet may be freely transported. Possession of wild 
fowl on land not apparently limited, but limited to shooting season on water. 
Transportation of birds killed in forest preserve, limited to such as are accom- 
panied by owners. Possession and sale of the following are limited to close 
season, with the exceptions signified below. These curious exceptions appear to 
be based on a wish to enable dealing in game during the Christmas and subse- 
quent holiday season, provided legal killing proved : 

Close season. May be sold. 

Hare and Rabbit.. 1st Nov. to 1st Feb next.. All December. 

Westone s coal et Jan. to Ist Sept ..... All December. G@rouse-ay ek. i) 
SOUMRE Lacs... Ist Feb. to Ist Aug...... All January. 
NWeniSOM.@.20 2... - 15th Aug. to Ist Nov.... Upto 15th December. 

NortH Dakota.—Not more than 25 game birds to be transported for one 
man in one day, and no one to have more in possession. 

PENNSYLVANIA.—Grouse, quail, and woodeock may, be sold, possessed, trans- 
ported for 15 days after close season begins. Venison, which may be killed from 
Ist October to 15th December, cannot be offered for sale nor transported after 
30th November (a unique provision). Possession and sale of other game to be 
limited to shooting season. 

TEXAS.—Sale of venison permitted up to 10 days after shooting season. 

Urau.—Simply prohibits possession of unlawfully killed game. 

VERMONT.—Simply prohibits possession of unlawfully killed game. 

WyomiNnG.—Prohibits sale and importation of venison. Sale of other game 
limited to shooting season. 

BritisH COLUMBIA.—‘Sale of game legal three days after shooting season. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.—Possession and sale of venison limited to 18 days after 
shooting season. Sale of other game limited to shooting season. 

Nova Scorra.—Sale of venison limited to shooting season and five days 
after. 

QU£BEC.—Transportation of venison and all game birds limited to shooting 
season and 10 days after. 

IMPORTATION AND EXPORTATION. 

W yominc.—Forbids importation of indigenous game, except on affidavit to 
be taken by carriers that the game was killed outside of State. 
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MassAcHusetTTs.—Limits right of selling quail which have been imported, to 
period between 15th October and Ist May. 

The statutes of the following States and Provinces forbid exportation of 
game as mentioned :— 

ARKANSAS.—Forbids any exportation of game. 

ConnectTicuT.—Forbids export of woodecock, grouse and quail. 

DELAWARE.—Export for sale or protit confined to dealers paying license of 
$500 per annum. Any sportsman may carry away game which he has legally 
killed. No transportation for export except on affidavit, a copy of which the 
common carrier must have, that the game has been legally killed, ducks and 
geese excepted. 

InLinois.—Forbids export of quail, grouse, turkey, squirrel. 

INDIANA.— Forbids export of deer, grouse, quail, duck, woodeock. 

Iowa.—Forbids export of any game. 

MASSACHUSETTS.—Forbids export of woodcock, quail, grouse. 

MicutGgaNn.—Forbids export of deer, grouse, quail, turkey. 

Minnesora.—Forbids export of all kinds of game. 

Mississipp1.—Authorizes counties to forbid exportation. 

NorvtH CaroLtina.—Forbids export of quail, grouse. 

NortuH Daxkota.-—Forbids export of deer, grouse, duck, snipe, goose, cur’ew 

plover. 

SoutH Daxota.—The same as North Dakota. 

VeERMONT.— Forbids export of woodcock, grouse. 

Wisconsin.—Forbids export of all game. 

WYOMING. Forbids export of all big game. 

BritisH CoLumMbBiA.-—Forbids export of all game. 

Manrropa.—Forbids export of all game, except on Government permit. 

New Brunswick.—Forbids export of all game except ducks. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.—Forbids export of all venison, except on permit. 

NortH-WEst TERRITORIES.—Forbids export of all game. 

Nova Scotia.—Forbids export of deer hides. 

LIMITATIONS AS TO NUMBER OF GAME ANIMALS OR BIRDS THAT 

MAY BE KILLED, POSSESSED, OR TRANSPORTED. 

OnvrAR1O.— Party clause ve deer. Not more than five deer per season may be 
killed by one person. Not more than eight deer per season may be killed by 
party of two. Not more than twelve deer per season may be killed by party of 
three. Not more than twelve deer per season may be killed by any party. 

lowa.—Forbids the killing of more than 25 grouse, woodeock or quail in one 
day by one person, or possession of more by one person or corporation, except by 
those who have received for lawful transportation. 
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NortH Dakota, South Dakora.—Same as lowa, with addition of duck, 
brant, plover, and curlew to the list. 

Matne.—-Forbids any one person to kill or have in possession, except alive, 
more than one moose, two caribou, or three deer in any one season. 

New Brunswick.—Same as Maine. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.—Licensed persons ($50 non-residents ; $10 residents) ; may 
kill not more than 5 stag and 3 doe caribou in a season. 

Nova Scotia.—No one person shall kill more than two moose and four eari- 
bou in a season. 

PROVISIONS BY WHICH THE RIGHT TO KILL GAME, OR TO DEAL 

IN GAME IN SEASON, IS CONFINED TO PERSONS QUALIFIED 

BY RESIDENCE, OR LICENSE, OR PERMIT. 

ONnTARIO.—The Ontario Statute 36 of 1888, provides that none but residents 
of Ontario and Quebec may kill deer in the Province, except upon permit ($10) 
from Commissioner Crown Lands. 

ARKANSAS,— Declares game and fish State property, and the killing thereof 
a privilege (probable effect to limit the privilege to residents.) 

DeELAWARE.—Non-residents forbidden to kill or possess game or fish except 
they have membership in the Delaware Game Protective Association. Non-resi- 
dent membership $5 first year, $2 subsequent years. Resident membership $2 
each year. Residents may take game without membership in Association. All, 
members of Association may arrest offenders. Half of fines to Association, half 
to informer. $100 penalty for using transferred certificate of membership. 

FLoripa.—Non-residents required to take annual licenses ($25) from clerk 
of county in which they are hunting. 

- MaryLanp.—Non-residents required by various county enactments to take 
county license annually, at from $4.50 to $9. In some counties shooting by non- 
residents is prohibited. 

Mtssourt.— Non-residents prohibited from taking game. 

New JerseEy.—Non-residents required to take licenses from Game and Fish 
Protective Societies, wherever these have jurisdiction ; but there is only one such 
society. Its jurisdiction extends over only six counties, and the membership is 
$2 per annum to non-residents. 

SouTH CaroLina.—Non-residents hunting or fishing for profit, $500 per 
annum county license. 

TENNESSEE.—Non-residents excluded under various penalties by most county 
- by-laws. 

Viretnta.—Non-residents prohibited from killing wild-fowl below tide 
water. 

BriTIsH CoLuMBIA.—Non-residents, except officers H. M. Army and Navy, 
required to take licenses ($50), which permit holders to kill not more than 10 
deer, 2 bull elk, 3 reindeer, 5 caribou, 8 mountain sheep, 8 mountain goats. 

Maniropa.—Non-residents required to take $25 license annually. 
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New Brunswick.—Non-residents required to take $20 annual license, ex~ 
cept officers H. M. Army and Navy for whom fee is $5. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.—Residents required to take $10 license to kill big game ; 
non-residents $50 license, Oath required that license-holder will not kill more 
than 5 stag and 3 doe caribou in one year. 

Nova Scotra.—Non-residents required to take license at $30 for moose and 
other game, and $10 for birds ; except officers of H. M. Army and Navy, for whom 
fee is $5. Not more than 2 moose and 4 caribou to be killed on one license. 

QurBEC.—Non-residents required to take license at $20 per annum. Not 
more than 2 moose, 3 deer and 2 caribou on one license. No shooting of any 
kind for non-residents without license. ! 

EXCEPTIONS IN FAVOUR OF POOR SETTLERS, PIONEERS, ETC. 

Trexas.—Excludes certain counties from operation of the game and fish laws. 
Wyominc.—Any actual resident may at any time kill tig game for the pur- 

pose of supplying himself and family with food in reasonable quantities, but must 
not sell any part of the carcasses. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.—Notwithstanding anything in the Act “any poor settler 
may kill any caribou (or game), for the immediate consumption of himself and 
his family,” or, in season, he may kill as many as ten caribou for sale. 

N. W. TerRITORIES.—Any traveller, family, or person in a state of actual 
want, may kill game or take eggs for satisfaction of the want, but no more. 

QUEBEC.—East and north of Bellechasse and Montmorency “ the inhabitants, 
for the purpose of procuring food only, may at all seasons of the year,’ (not at 
night) kill any of the game birds mentioned in Act. 

TRESPASS SHOOTING AND FISHING — ENACTMENTS AFFORDING 

SPECIAL PROTECTION TO GAME AND FISH ON PRIVATE LANDS. 

OnTARIO.—Cap. 101 R.S.O. 1887. An Act respecting petty trespasses, pro- 
vides that any person trespassing on wholly enclosed property shall be liable to. 
a fine of from $1 to $10. But there is no clause specially directed against tres- 
passers with hunting or fishing implements. 

ARKANSAS.—Makes hunting on private lands without owner’s consent a mis- 
demeanor ; fine not less than $10 or more than $100. 

CALIFORNIA.—Many Acts local to named counties make the hunting or fish-. 
ing trespasser guilty of misdemeanor, fines varying from $25 to $100, with im- 
prisonment in default. 

CoLorADO.—Trespassing hunters or anglers are liable to fine $25 to $100, 
with imprisonment in default of fine. 

ConneECTICUT.—On lands around which specified notices have been placed, 
warning off trespassing hunters, these shall be liable to fine $7 to $25, exclusive- 
of damages of trespass. Shall in addition forfeit $10 to owner or occupant. 
Trespasser having dog or gun is prima facie guilty. 
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DELAWARE.—Trespasser with dog and gun or gun only, fine $5, or forfeits 
gun, which is publicly sold to pay fine if not redeemed within 30 days. 

CotumBIA (D).—Trespassers for shooting or fishing liable to exemplary 
damages $100 and $10 additional for each offence. Possession of implements 
prima facie evidence. But owners or occupants must put up sign boards as 
specified, in order to have the benefit of this. 

GEORGIA.—Trespassers with firearms or implements guilty of misdemeanor. 
Penalty up to $50 fine and 30 days gaol. Lands must, however, be posted, or 
trespasser must have received warning off. Similar laws against trespassing with 
dog, gun, or fishing implements, or with obvious intent to hunt or fish, exist in 
Illinois, Indiana (but not as to wet or overflowed lands), Maine (only as to 
islands in salt water), Maryland (by various county laws), Massachusetts, Michi- 
gan (as to enclosed lands), Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri (as to enclosed 
lands); New Hampshire (trespasser to pay $1 for each bird, besides fine) ; 
New Jersey, New York (enclosures); North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsyl- 
vania (fish ponds); Rhode Island, South Carolina (fish ponds); Tennesse, Ver- 
mont, Virginia, Washington (enclosures); West Virginia, Manitoba (a mere 
prohibition of trespass to hunt.) 

The trespasser with hunting or fishing implements is, in these States, 
usually declared guilty of a misdemeanor, liable to fine, exemplary damages, and 
imprisonment in default; but usually the lands must be posted with conspicuous 
notices, or the trespasser have been previously individually warned off. Private 
preserves for game and fish are still more generally protected by enactments 
making trespass criminal. 

ENACTMENTS FOR THE PROTECTION OF FISH. 

ONTARIO. 

Section 13, Cap. 32, R.S.O., 1887, provides that the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council may make regulations from time to time touching the fisheries of the 
Provinee, and under this section the following regulations (among others) have 
been made :— 

Non-residents, persons not domiciled in Province, are forbidden to take fish 
except under permit from Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

No person except under lease, license, or permit, shall catch fish in water 
adjoining ungranted Crown Lands. 

Spawning fish and spawning beds to be unmolested except by legal authority. 
By hook and line, and not otherwise, can anyone take brook trout, salmon 

trout, whitefish, bass, pike, pickerel, maskinonge, tulibee, grayling, herring or 
perch, except in waters leased for net fishing. 

Explosives, chemicals, ete., not to be employed in taking fish. 

Torch-light or other artificial light fishing prohibited. 

During close seasons set by lawfal authority the taking and possession of 
fish is prohibited. 

20 (C). 
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No obstruction by net, trap, weir, or otherwise shall be offered to free 
passage of fish up and down stream. Fishways to be in no manner obstructed or 
resorted to for fishing purposes. 

Oftal of no sort to be put in water but to be burned 20 yards distant from 
Inland. 

CLOSE SEASONS. 

Speckledetrouty- hc gies etree cua 15th Sept. to Ist May next. 
iRickereli(Gore) 2a tate ee ate 15th April to 15th May next. 
Bass pmaskinonve? sc. een ee eee 15th April to 15th June next 
Whitefish, salmon-trout .2......5... Ist Nov. to 30th Dec. next. 

RESPECTING FISH PROTECTION IN RIVERS, BROOKS, AND IN- 

TERIOR LAKES OR PONDS, OF OTHER PROVINCES OF 

CANADA AND STATES OF THE UNION. 

The following fish found in Ontario are elsewhere protected as specified :— 

PrkE.—Close season in Connecticut, lowa, New Hampshire and Pennsyl- 
vania. 

PERCH.—Close season in Kansas and Maine. 

EELs (lamper).—Close season in New Hampshire. 

MAMMOSE or young STURGEON under 3 feet, absolutely protected in New 
Jersey. 

Bout Heaps.—Protected in New York (Lake St. George.) 

LIMITATIONS OF AMOUNT OF CERTAIN FISH THAT MAY BE 

TAKEN OR POSSESSED AT ONCE. 

Mainge.—Not more than 50 lb. of trout. 

New HampsHirRE.—Not more than 10 lb. trout. 

WIsconsiIN.—Not more than 10 lb. of bass, or pickerel less than 1 lb. im 
weight. 

LIMITATIONS OF SIZE OF FISH THAT MAY BE TAKEN. 

CoLoRabo forbids taking or possession of trout less than six inches long. 

DELAWARE forbids the taking or possession of trout or bass less than six 
inches long. 
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MAINE forbids taking or possession of trout less than five inches long. 

MIcHIGAN forbids taking or possession of trout or grayling less than six 
inches long. 

New HAmpsnHire forbids taking or possession of trout less than five inches 
lone o. 

New Jersey forbids taking or possession of trout less than six inches, bass 
seven inches long. 

New York forbids taking or possession of trout less than six inches, bass 
three-quarters of a pound. 

PENNSYLVANIA forbids taking or possession of bass less than six inches, trout 
five inches, pickerel six inches. 

VERMONT forbids taking or possession of bass less than ten inches, trout six 
inches long. 

WISCONSIN forbids taking or possession of bass or pickerel less than 1 Ib 
(not to be sold). 

WYoMING forbids taking or possession of trout less than six inches. 

New Brunswick forbids taking or possession of bass less than 2 lb. 

TRANSPORTATION of brook trout from forest preserves not permitted in 
New York. 

No Capture of trout for sale permitted in Michigan or Oregon. 

THE PLANTING of pike, pickerel, bass or other predaceous, fish in waters 
not previously containing such fish is forbidden in New York, Maine, Minnesota’ 
New Hampshire and some other States. 

COMMISSIONERS, WARDENS, PROTECTORS AND OTHER OFFICIALS 

CHARGED SPECIALLY WITH ADMINISTRATION OR ENFORCE-— 

MENT OF LAWS FOR THE PROTECTION OR MULTIPLICATION 

OF GAME AND FISH. 

Thirty-six States of the Union have Fish Commissions, whose main purpose 
is to propagate fish artificially and restock public waters. The cost of the ser- 
vices is borne by the State treasuries, and this appropriation of money appears to 
be universally popular. These Commissions commonly maintain hatcheries 
from which fry or young fish are distributed at the public expense. The great 
success attending fish-propagation is known to the Ontario Commission generally, 
and need not be particularly illustrated in the present memorandum. One 
point, however, may be particularly noted, viz: that the free distribution of 
trout fry, as in Michigan and New York, appears a main cause of the popularity 
of the Commissions, from which popularity the State grant comes regularly and 
increases from year to year. The Michigan Commission, whose service is admir- 
able in all respects, has restocked many depleted waters, and caused trout to 
abound in hundreds of streams and over vast areas where no trout were ever 
found before the Commission’s work began. The trout-work gives universal 
satisfaction; the people all seem to know the facts and to be proud of them. 
Ontario has hundreds and probably even thousands of depleted streams that 
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could easily be made to yield abundant supplies of trout, which would annually 
give the people an excellent food, far surpassing in value the outlay required for 
restocking these streams. This work could be undertaken forthwith, and with- 
out any settlement of the question pending between the Federal and Provincial 
Governments as to their respective jurisdiction over interior waters. Some of 
the questions touching fish distributed by the Commission have been arranged. 
with intent to educate public opinion on this important matter. 

In order to illustrate the nature of the different sorts of services established 
for the administration or enforcement of laws for the protection of game and fish. 
the following sketches of several organizations are given. 

ONTARIO. 

It cannot be said that the Province has any organized service for Game and 
Fish protection, its condition in this respect being far behind that of several 
Canadian Provinces and all the immediately adjacent States of the Union. The 
provision that game inspectors may be appointed by municipalities is inoperative, 
and the laws touching Game and Fish are everywhere left to be disregarded, 
unless utilized by informers for their own rather than the public good. 
This manner of leaving the laws to the operation of nobody in particular is less. 
advanced than that which obtains in some of the least civilized States and 
Territories. 

NEw BRUNSWIGK 

The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council appoints a Chief Game Commissioner, 
and a Game Warden for each county. County councils may appoint parish 
wardens. One-half of fines accrues to informers and one-half to the Warden 
prosecuting. If the prosecutor be not a warden, one-half the fine goes to the 
Chief Game Commissioner. Persons or clubs leasing salmon-angling waters are 
authorized to employ protectors who are empowered by the Government. 

NortH-WEstT TERRITORIES. 

The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may appoint game guardians with the 
powers of constables to enforce the game laws; all legally seized game to belong 
to the guardian. 

(JUEBEC. 

The Commissioner of Crown Lands appoints, from among the permanent. 
officials of his department, a Provincial Game Superintendent and as many local 
game-keepers as he may deem requisite. Societies and clubs organized for the 
sole purpose of protecting fish and game are encouraged, incorporated, and ena- 
bled to hold property. All Crown lands and Crown timber agents are ex-officio 
game-keepers. 

MICHIGAN, 

The Governor appoints a Game and Fish Warden. 

Duty or WArDEN.—To enforce laws touching game and fish, and bring pro- 
ceedings in prosecution. 

PowER OF WARDEN.—That of sheriffs to serve processes ; may arrest with- 
out warrant on any day, and bring summarily before magistrate. 
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Drpury WARDENS —These are appointed by the warden; not more than 
three in each county, and they must be residents of county. 

PAYMENT OF Deputies.—Deputies are paid by county supervisors. 

REMARKS.—The two latter provisions have not been found to work alto- 
gether well in practice. The opinion of the Michigan Commissioners and War- 
den is that the State should pay the deputies, and that these should be transferable 
from any one county to any other at order of the warden. The county supervisors 
do not generally allow the deputy-wardens sufficient salaries, hence they cannot 
afford to give sufficient attention to their duties. Nevertheless the Michigan 
system is a considerable advance on that which leaves the operation of Game and 
Fish Laws to informers, and the office of chief warden has been more than self- 
sustaining, because the fines accruing to the State by action of the official more 
than pay his salary and expenses. 

MAINE. 

The Fish Commissioners of Maine are Game Commissioners also, and (unlike 
the Michigan Fish Commissioners) are charged with the enforcement of the Fish 
and Game Laws, as well as with the supervision of the fisheries and fish-propaga- 
tion. The Maine Commissioners appoint Fish and Game Wardens, who receive, 
for serving criminal processes, the same fees as sheriffs. Half fines go to 
prosecutors, 

WISCONSIN. 

Governor appoints four game wardens to enforce Game and Fish Protection 
Laws ; term, two years, or till successor appointed ; salary $600, and $250 maxi- 
mum for expenses. These wardens appoint their own deputies, who are paid 
like constables by fees, and by receiving one-half of fines, the other half going to. 
county school fund. 

CONNECTICUT. 

The County Commissioners (councillors) are required to appoint County 
Game and Fish Wardens, who may deputize any person to assist them. 

DELAWARE. 

The enforcement of the laws appears to be left very much to the incorpo- 
rated Delaware Game and Fish Protection Association, membership in which is 
open to all on annnal fee of $2 for residents, $5 for non-residents. Half of all 
fines accrue to this association. 

New York. 

The Governor appoints three Commissioners of Fisheries ; no salary ; 3600 
allowed to each for expenses; the Board authorized to employ a secretary at 
$2,000 per year. The duties of the Commissioners include supervision of the 
Game and Fish protective service, and the appointment of the officers thereof. 
The Game and Fish Protectors number twenty ; one of these is designated as 
Chief Protector by the Commissioners, he receives $2,000 salary and $1,000: 
maximum for expenses; the sub-protectors $500 salary and maximum of $300 
for expenses ; in addition one-half of fines accrue to any protector successfully 
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$500 bond for faithful discharge of their duties. A clerk at $800 salary is 
allowed to the chief protector. The Board of Commissioners may give the 
powers of sub-protectors to persons recommended and paid by county super- 
visors or incorporated associations for the protection of Fish and Game. These 
protectors may be moved from any district to any other. Duties of protectors 
are to enforce all State laws and county ordinances for protection of fish and 
game. They may summarily destroy illegal nets. Any protector may arrest 
an offender without warrant, and take him immediately before justice of the peace 
or other magistrate for trial. 

This system is the most perfect and efficient in the Union; it is described by 
the Commisioners as popular, and the increase of deer thereunder has been spe- 
cially notable. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS. — Services, or officials such as Game and Fish 
Wardens or Protectors, are provided for or maintained also in California, Colo- 
rado, Illinois, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Washington and Vermont. 

The systems vary, but usually resemble either that of Michigan or that of 
Connecticut. 

PENALTIES. 

The practice of many or most of the States of the Union is to declare that 
violations of any of the clauses of Fish and Game Acts are misdemeanors, and the 
penalty a fine above a stated minimum, and below a stated maximum, with 
imprisonment in default of payment; but it is clear that, no matter how severe 
the penalties may be, the laws as to Fish and Game will not be respected because 
of the penalties, unless special measures for the enforcemeut of the laws be taken, 
in which case moderate penalties will be as effective as severe ones. There ap- 
pears to be every reason to believe that the observance of Fish and Game laws 
can be secured (1) by popularizing such laws through the maintenance of game 
fish hatcheries and the free distribution of fry therefrom ; (2) by maintaining 
special officials to put the laws into operation. 

Appended hereto is a brief summary of the laws, Provincial or Federal, 
touching the Game and Fish of the Province. 

ONTARIO GAME LAW. 

(CAP 221 R. 8S. O. 1887 AND AMENDMENTS 1888 AND 1890.) 

CLOSE SEASONS. 

Elk, Moose, Reindeer, Caribou, Close to Oct. 1895. 
DG CIWeAG ho eva s ft nose Close 20th Nov. to 15th Oct. next. 
GOO USC MINT ere fone feia) cis eatin “« 15th Jan. to Ist. Sept. 
Quailatunke ys 04.0 Se ee “ 15th Dee. to 15th Oct. next. 
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Woodcock) fae 5.5.26 . Close Ist Jan. to 15th Aug. 
Supe, Hail Plover.) 32) cc --- Ist Jan. to Ist Sept. 
Swans, Geese ss ase oe. 1 a lstoepu. toplist May next. 
Duck Watertow l= ¢4 - ome Ist Jan. to Ist Sept. 
PA eS harnpites Saeco ye ose c ee ag Oe 15th Mar. to Ist Sept. 

MARKETING lawful 15 days after shooting season, but no dealing in par- 
tridge or quail till 15th Oct. 1592. 

PossEssION for owner’s consumption always lawful, but onus of proving 
legal killing is on owner. 

Kaas.—None to be destroyed or had in possession, except by authority of 
Commissioner of Avriculture. 

Traps, SNARES, Nets, prohibited, and may be summarily destroyed by 
any person with impunity. 

BATTERIES, swivels, punt-guns, sunk punts prohibited. 

Niaut and fire hunting prohibited. 

FuR-BEARERS, beaver, mink, muskrat, sable, martin, otter, fisher. Close 
Ist May to Ist Nov. 

Muskrat HousEs never to be molested. 

TRAPS, ete, set out of season may be summarily destroyed. 

To Prorect one’s preserve or property fur-bearers may be killed as ver- 
min at any time. 

PENALTIES.—For illegal killing or molestation of 

IM@ase wk etCe ss cu sees wine cn tee eo Fine $10 to $50 each offence 
Teytie@ le Ope Jl Wages ae ee eee eee es “ $5 to $25 “ specimen 
1OueSLOSEH KS ee ee ee “ $5 to $25 “ offence 
Wiltermonueachest: 7.05098 yess os 2. ists So hombOLa ime s 

PROSECUTOR to receive all fines unless collusion suspected. 

ImporTED Live GAME on preserved lands not to be killed without owners. 
consent. 

POISONING of game prohibited ; exposure of poison where dogs or cattle 
are likely to get it, prohibited. 

Export.—Hunting deer, quail and partridge for export prohibited, and 
onus of proving other intention to be on owner of dead deer or birds. 

Hounps.—None to be at large in deer districts in close season. 

GAME INSPECTORS may be appointed by municipalities. Duties :—KEn- 
forcement of laws, instituting prosecutions ; may search suspected parcels without 
warrant. Must have search-warrant for suspected buildings. 

Wuo May SxHoor DrEER.—Only residents of Ontario and Quebee. Others 
liable to a penalty of from $10 to $20 each animal. Does not apply against 
shareholders in preserves, nor persons authorized by Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

PreRMITS may be issued at $10 per year by Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

Party CLAUSE.—Five deer per season to one man. Eight deer per sea- 
son to two in party. Twelve deer per season to three in par ty. Not more than 
twelve to any party. Penalty, $5 to $20 per animal, and gaol not more than 
three months for default. 
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| DEFAULTS in any fine make liable to gaol for three months. Conviction 
not to be quashed for lack of form. 

ACCUSED may be compelled to give evidence. , 

MAGISTRATES and Justices of the Peace in counties or municipalities 
where offence committed to hear and adjudge cases. 

ExporrTations.—R. 8. Canada (Dominion Law) cap. 33 section 7. For- 
bids exportation or attempt at exportation of deer, wild turkeys, quail, part- 
ridge, prairie fowl, woodcock, under penalty of $100. 

SMALL BIRD ACT. 

(CAP 222. R. S. O. 1887.) 

No Birps, except game birds, eagles, falcons, hawks, owls, wild pigeons, 
black-birds, crows, English sparrows, and ravens to be at any time killed or 
molested, except that Cherry birds and robins may be killed during fruit season 
on fruit owners’ grounds by themselves or agents. 

ALL MANNER of possession, all illegal devices for capture prohibited, and 
devices may be summarily destroyed by anyone with impunity. 

Nests, YouNG, Eaas, protected absolutely. Anyone .finding a protected 
bird in possession of another may seize, take before a Justice of the Peace, who 
shall liberate live birds and confiscate dead ones. All constables and market 
clerks to seize such birds when found illegally in possession. 

PERMITS to take birds or eggs for scientific purposes may be issued by 

Commissioner of Agriculture. 
PENALTIES. $1 to $20 fine each offence, all to go to prosecutor except co-l 

lusion suspected. ; 

GaoL. 2 to 20 days in default of fine. 

For, no conviction to be quashed for lack of. 

WOLF ACT. 

(CAP 2235Rac lO! 1887) 

Bounty. $6 to be paid to any person bringing wolf head and proving 
wolf killed in county or within one mile of settlement in county. Justice of the 
Peace to give certificate entitling wolf-killer to receive $6 from County Treasurer 
if he has money; if not, the certificate shall be legal tender for the County 
taxes. 
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FISHERIES ACT ONTARIO, 1885. 

ProvibEs for leasing and managing such fisheries as may be under Provin- 
cial Legislative control. No close seasons specified in body of Act. No protective 
clauses except that Commissioner of Crown Lands may authorize lands to be set 
apart for artificial propagation. 

REGULATIONS UNDER THE Act :—LEASEs. Leases of fishing rights on Crown 
Lands shall extend one chain back from water. 

PERMITS or licenses granted on fees to be set by Commissioner of Crown 
Lands, and valid till close of angling season. 

EXCESSIVE or wasteful fishing ;—penalty—cancellation of lease. 

PERSONS NOT DOMICILED in Province cannot take fish without permits from 

Commissioner of Crown Lands. 
No PERSON except under lease, license, or permit, shall catch fish in water 

adjoining ungranted Crown Lands. 

SPAWNING FisH and spawning beds not to be molested except by legal 
authority. 

UNLAWFUL to fish for or catch, in ungranted water, brook trout, salmon 
trout, whitefish, bass, pike, pickerel, maskinonge, tulibee, gayling, herring, or perch 
otherwise than by angling, except in waters leased for net-fishing. 

EXPLOSIVES, chemicals, ete., prohibited from use in killing fish. 

ARTIFICIAL Licut and torch light fishing prohibited. 

DuRING CLOSE SEASONS set by lawful authority, the taking and possession 
of fish are forbidden. 

No Ossrruction by net, trap, weir, or otherwise shall be offered to free 
passage of fish up or down stream. 

FisHways to be in no manner obstructed or resorted to for fishing pur- 
poses. 

OFFAL of no sort to be put in water but to be burned twenty yards inland 

CLOSE SEASONS. 

Speclded! trowltepeec met ees se st Close 15th Sept. to lst May next. 
Pickereli(doré) ey rene ae es ue “15th April to 15th May 
Bass) Maskimon geese: si et ckeye 5 os “15th April to 15th June 
Whitefish, Salmon trout ............ “Ist Nov. to 30th Dee. 

DOMINION LAW. 

(CAP 95, 1886. SEC 15.) 

LimE, CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES, or drugs, poisonous matter, dead or decay- 
ing fish, or any other deleterious substance, shall not be thrown into or 
allowed to pass into any water. Penalty $100, but the Minister of Marine may 
make exceptions in public interest. 

Zi (C); 
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THE GAME AND FUR-BEARING ANIMALS 

OE ONTARIO: 

Nie ODAC hOINe 

In compiling the following descriptive report, an endeavour has been made 

to refer only to those Birds, Fish, and Animals, which constitute the fauna of 

Ontario, leaving out for the most part those specimens which have been taken 

as rarities within its boundaries. 

Free use has been made of every available source of information which 

might assist in making the natural history portion fairly represent the present 

state of knowledge in this department. 

In the nomenclature and classification of the birds “The History of North 

American Birds,” by Baird, Brewer, and Ridgway, has been closely followed as 

the best and most voluminous work on the subject published. The specific char- 

acters of the birds is that of the above writers, than which nothing could be 

more ably written. Many quotations as to origin, habits, etc., have also been 

made from the same work, kindly allowed by the publishers, Messrs. Little & 

Brown of Boston, Mass. 

In the preparation of that portion pertaining to the animals the same exten- 

sive research has been observed, “ Baird’s History of North American Mammals,’ 

as given in one of the Pacific Railway Reports to the United States Government, 

has been largely drawn upon, and for the recent nomenclature a “List of the 

Mammals of North and Central America,’ made by Professor Frederick W. True, 

Curator of the Department of Mammals in the Smithsonian Institute at Wash- 

ington, has been closely followed. 

Much aid has also been given by Dr. H. M. Smith of the United States Fish 

Commission, Washington, D.C., who has been unceasing in his efforts to assist this 

work. The preparation of that portion relating to the fishes of Ontario waters. 
22 (C.) 
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has been entrusted to Professor Ramsay Wright, Professor of Biology at Toronto 

University, whose name is a sufficient guarantee that what he has written upon 

the subject is reliable. 

The illustrations which accompany the descriptions will be found useful and 

may be depended upon as being strictly accurate. Many of them have been 

taken from life, whilst the remainder have been photographed from mounted 

specimens found in the Smithsonian Institute at Washington, D.C., and in other 

well-known museums. 

The compilers of these papers lay no claim whatever to originality, but have 

copied freely from the best works obtainable, in order that the habits of the 

animals referred to might be set forth correctly. Amongst the works copied 

from are: 

Baira’s North American Mammals. 

Hallock’s Sportsmen's Gazeteer. 

Cassel’s Natural History. 

Wood’s Natural History. 

Wild Animals, by J. Fortuné Nott. 

Whilst the valuable essays from the pen of Mr. W. P. Lett of Ottawa, have 

also furnished much valuable information. 

The advice of many well-known trappers and hunters has also been obtained, 

and it is hoped, therefore, that the papers may prove both interesting and 

instructive. 

In giving the dimensions of the various animals described, an average has 

been struck ; many specimens of the animals mentioned are larger in proportions 

than the figures here indicate, while others are correspondingly smaller, but the 

figures given will suffice for the purpose for which the papers are intended. 
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ALCE AMERICANUS, (JARDINE). 

THE MOOSE OR EUROPEAN ELK. 

Prof. Baird says: “It is somewhat unfortunate that the European name of 

this animal, the elk, should be applied here in America to an entirely different 

animal or deer. Much confusion has been produced in this way, and it becomes 
necessary to ascertain the nationality of an author before it is possible to know 
exactly what the word elk is intended to convey.” 

Specific Character.—Muzzle very broad, protruded, covered with hair, except 

a small moist naked spot in front of the nostrils; neck short and thick; hair 

thick and brittle ; throat rather maned in both sexes ; hind legs have the tuft of 
hair rather above the middle of the metatarsus; the males have palmate horns. 

The nose eavity in the skull is very large, reaching behind to a line over the 

front of the grinders ; the intermaxillaries are very long, but do not reach to the 
nasal. The nasals are very short. 

Habitat.—Northern United States northward., Still found, though scarce, 

in Northern Ontario. 

Average Size.—Equal to that of a large horse. 

Average Wevaht.—s00 to 1,000 pounds. 

Average Height.—5 feet. 

Average Length.—7 to 8 feet. 

Average Value of Skin.—In the raw $4 to $5, or 40c. per pound. 

It is generally conceded that the American moose is the same animal as the 
Swedish elk. It is certainly the largest of the deer tribe found on this continent 
and fully equals a horse in bulk. 

The males are considerably larger than the females and often weigh over a 
‘thousand pounds. 

The moose varies in colour according to season and climate, some being of an 

ashy gray, others of a darker yray, and a few in the autumn of a glossy black. 

The extremities of the hair are generally brown or black, and dingy white 

towards the roots. 

The young are generally of a gray brown colour which darkens with age. 

The hair is coarse and strong and inclined to brittleness. 

The males have their necks adorned with manes of stiff hairs varying in 
length from five to ten inches. 

Two fleshy dewlaps hang from their throats and are covered with long black 
hairs. The tail is remarkable for its extreme shortness. 

The legs, head, nostrils, and ears are of enormous proportions, the body short 

and thick, the eyes small, and the upper lip elongated, thick, ponderous and 
flexible. So curiously constructed is the upper lip that it is generally described 
as being between that of a horse and a tapir. It is square in shape and appears 
to be divided on account of a deep furrow in the middle. Four pairs of strong 
muscles arising from the maxillaries allow of rapid and varied movement of the 
heavy lip. 
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The hind hoofs of the moose are of beautiful formation, and adorned with 
horny spurs, or points, which make a loud clattering noise when the animal is 
running. 

The hind legs straddle when the mvvse is at full speed, to prevent treading 
on the tore-feet. 

The moose subsists by browsing, grazing being rendered almost impossible 
on account of the long forelegs and short neck. 

The long forelegs enable the animal to reach far up into the trees and bring 
them down, whilst the tender branches are plucked by the huge lip and carried 
to the mouth. The leaves and small branches of young trees, such as birch, 
maple, and mountain ash, form the staple diet of the moose. 

The horns are striking on account of their enormous dimensions. The young 
bull grows two knobs about two inches long in its first season; when a year old 
the knobs develop into spikes about six inches long, and remain on the head until 
late in spring when they drop off and are replaced by long forked horns. In the 
fourth year the horns branch forward and become palmated; in the fifth and 
sixth years they grow triangular, whilst the palmated portions end in points, the 
whole resembling an expanded hand. After the fifth year the most perfectly 
developed antlers are produced, the horns not unfrequently measuring five feet 
from root to extremity The horns are cast annually after the second year, in 
the months of December and January, but so rapid is the new growth that a 
complete new set is formed by the August following. As with the deer, the horns 
are in velvet during the summer months, and are so tender that they may be 
sliced with a knife. When developed the antlers not unfrequently attain a 
weight of sixty pounds. 

The cow carries her young nine months, and brings forth generally in the 
month of May. 

In the first and second year one ealf is produced at a birth, and after that 
two. 

The moose suffers greatly in warm weather from flies, and most of its time 
is spent in the water, where it often remains for hours so deeply immersed that 
only the nuse is visible above the surface. It reaches regularly under the water 
to feed on the lily roots, disappearing entirely the while, thus giving rise to the 
Indian belief that it can remain all day under water. 

The moose swims rapidly and crosses the water from shore to shore with mar- 
vellous swiftness. 

The skin is valuable for tanning purposes, but it is of no value whatever in 
the fur trade. It is tough and enduring, and largely used for the manufacture 
of moceasins. 

The rutting season commences in September, and during this period the bull 
feeds but little for days ata stretch. He roams the forest proud and defiant, 
eager to do battle with all comers. His roar resounds through the forest, and is 
answered by the wild lone eall of the cow. When the rutting is over the bull 
presents another appearance. He is no longer a terror to his foes, but mopes 
along, gaunt and lean, with head lowered and staggering limbs. His fall cam- 
paign has told upon him, and he goes home to his winter haunts to recuperate 
and grow strong again. 

An indiscriminate slaughter of this noble animal has long threatened 
the total extinction of the race, and it is probable that the time is not far distant 

when the moose, like the buffalo, will be seen no more in Canada. 
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CERVUS CANADENSIS, (ERXLEBEN). 

THE WAPITI OR AMERICAN ELK. 

Specific Churacter.—Hoofs short, broad and rounded. ‘l'ail very short and 
depressed. Larmiers nearly as long as the eye; naked portion of the muzzle in- 
feriorly only half as wide as the septum of the nostrils. No naked glandular 
space on the outer edge of the hind legs, but a short whitish patch of hairs near 
the upper part of the metatarsus. 

In summer, general colour, light chestnut red ; darkesé on the neck and legs ; 
throat and median ventral line dusky, almost black. Chin:dusky, with a narrow 
patch of light yellowish on either side, a broad median yellowish patch under the 
head. Rump yellowish white, bordered by a dusky band, which extends down 
the posterior face of the hind legs. Winter colours more gray. 

Habitat.—Virginia, California and northward through Canada. A few are 
still found in Northern Ontario. 

Average Size —Equal to a horse. 

Average Weight—500 pounds. 

Average Height.—5t feet at shoulders. 

Average Length.—8 feet. j 

Average Value of Skin.—In the raw $4 to $5, or 40c. per pound. 

The wapiti is fittingly described as “the antlered monarch of the waste,” 
and is one of the largest specimens of the deer tribe; not only is he this, but he 
is also the most beautiful and stately animal in all the deer family, and justly 
entitled to hold the first place among the game animals of our continent. 

In size the wapiti is enormous, being as large as a horse, but withal of such 
compact build and faultless form as to attract immediate attention on account of 
his exceeding grace and beauty. The horns are magniticent and of extraordinary 
size, not unfrequently measuring six feet in length, and they are ornamented 
with brow horns, two over each eye, often growing toa lenyth of twenty-four 
inches. 

The other prongs or tines grow toa length of eighteen inches, and graduate: 
to fine points as if they had been artificially prepared and polished. 

The horns sweep gracefully upwards and are peculiar for their uniform regu- 
larity. Compared to the wapiti, the stag of the Scottish Highlands would be 
but a dwarf. 

The wapiti is less vigilant and therefore more easily approached than any 
other of the deer tribe, and like all the big game in Canada, his species is rapidly 
becoming extinct. 

The wapiti rut in September, and during the early part of that month the 
peculiar whistling of the bull is to be heard. 

The rutting season is of short duration, and at its close the bulls are run 
down in condition and very thin, but recuperation soon takes place, and by No- 
vember they are tat and in as good condition as ever. 

The female brings forth her young towards the end of May, or early in 
June, and retires for this purpose to the woods alone. 
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About the same time the bulls are growing their horns, and are as thin and 
weak as the cows, for when it is remembered that the huge antlers grow in four 
months, it will be seen what a terrible drain on the animal’s strength is taking 
place. 

The cow produces only one calf at a time, which closely resembles the fawn 
of the red deer, even to the spots. 

The gait of the wapiti is a long swinging trot, which never seems to tire 
the fleeing animal, and which carries it along at such speed as would enable it 
easily to distance an ordinary horse. 

Running or galloping is exhausting to the great animal, and if his trot can 
once be broken, a hunter on horseback can generally get close to his game. 

The tail of the wapiti is very short, being in fact almost rudimentary. 

The flesh of the wapiti is delicious and considered an article of great 
delicacy. 

The food consists of lichens, grass, the wild pea-vine and young branches. 
The head and horns make a magnificent trophy and are sold in large 

quantities. 
The hide is used in the leather trade for tanning purposes. 
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RANGIFER TARANDUS CARIBOU, (Kern). 

THE WOODLAND CARIBOU. 

Specific Character.—Muzzle entirely covered with hair; the tear-bag small 
covered with a pencil of hairs. The fur is brittle; in summer short, in winter 

longer, whiter; the hoofs are broad, depressed, and bent in at the tip. The ex- 
ternal metatarsal gland is above the middle of the leg. Horns in both sexes 
elongate, subeylindric, with the basal branches and tip dilated and palmated ; in 
the females smaller. Skull, with rather large nose cavity, about half as long as 
the distance to the first grinder ; the intermaxillary moderate, nearly reaching to 
the nasal; a smal], very shallow, suborbital pit. 

Habitat.—North Eastern North America. 
Average Size.—Equal to that of a large deer. 
Average Weight—200 to 300 pounds. 
Average Height—At shoulder 4 feet. 
Average Length—b feet. 
Average Value of Skin.—In the raw 25c. to 30c. per pound. 

The caribou is a near relative of the reindeer of Northern Europe, and_ is 
the most useful, if not the most comely of its race. It lacks the grand propor- 
tion of the wapiti, nor has it the grace of the Virginia deer. 

The front hoofs are capable of great lateral expansion, whilst the hind ones, 
slightly developed in other members of the family, are considerably prolonged, a 
structure which, by giving the animal a broader base to stand upon, prevents its 
sinking too deeply into snow or morass. 

The broad feet and short legs enable the caribou to swim at great speed, a 
matter of no small importance in a country abounding with lakes and rivers. 

The running of the caribou is accompanied by a loud clattering noise, pro- 
duced by the long hoofs, which separate as they press the ground and click 
together again as they close when raised. : 

From the neck of the caribou hangs a long mane of dirty white. 
In summer the body is brown above and white beneath, and in winter long 

haired and yellowish white. 
The horns are remarkable on account of their shape and size. The summit 

‘are broad and palmated, and branch backward, often as far as four feet. 

The horns are light, averaging in weight from ten to twenty pounds, and it 
is a remarkable fact that the ornaments are worn by both sexes, whilst in all the 
other deer families the males alone are furnished with these weapons. 

The female calves in May or June, and produces as a general rule one ealf at 
a birth. . 

The food cf the caribou in winter is the Lichen rangifernia, and in the 
summer young herbs, and the leaves and tender shoots of trees. 

The flesh of the caribou is delicious and it is sought eagerly ; much skill is 
needed, however, to capture the animal, stalking being about the only means by 
which it can be taken. 

Unlike the moose, the caribou are not easily tamed, for although carefully 
handled they become wild and vicious upon attaining maturity. 

The head and horns make magnificent trophies and command a ready sale. 
The skin is of no value in the fur trade, but is used for leather and makes 

excellent moccasins aud thongs. In cther cold countries it is used to make 
dresses of, and in the Polar regions no garment worn can compare with those 
made of the reindeer skin for warmth and comfort. 
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CERVUS VIRGINIANUS, (Bopp&rtT), (BROOKE.) 

THE VIRGINIA DEER. 

Specific Character—Horns with the branches all from the posterior edge. 

Ears scarcely more than half the length of the tail. Gland of hind leg not one- 
eighth the distance between the ar ticulatine surfaces of the bone. Tail depr essed, 
hairy beneath ; dark brown near the tip, but encircled by white on sides and tip ; 
entirely white beneath. Winter coat, pale grayish chestnut, faintly annulated ; 
summer, bright uniform rufous. 

Chin with a traverse band of black ; and behind this, one of the colour of the 
sides of the head. 

Habitat.—Canada to Panama, all Northern Ontario. 

Average Size-—Equal to that of a large calf. 

Average Weight.—100 to 200 pounds. 

Average Height.—4 feet. 

Average Length.—5 feet. 
Value of Skin in the Raw.—20e. per pound. 

The Virginia deer, considering that it is a species so widely distributed, has 
but few appellations. In some parts it is known as the red or Virginia deer, and 
in others as the white tail. 

In summer the coat is bright red, but as autumn approaches the colour deepens 
and gets more gray, until in October it is almost a mouse colour, and the deer is then 
said to be in the blue. 

The head is long, tapering and pointed, and the eyes are large and lustrous, 
and in colour a bluish black. 

The legs are slender but possessed of enormous muscular strength. 

The body is moderately stout and flexible. 

The male is furnished with horns which are symmetrical and graceful, although 
not large, and bend forward, whilst the points are directed downward They are 
shed yearly, only to be renewed in ampler proportions. In the first year the horns 
are simply a corneous growth covered with short hairy skin. In the second year 
small straight horns appear. In the third year the buck has two antlers; in the 
fourth, three ; in the fifth, four; in the sixth, five; after this the antlers do not 
always increase in number, although SIX or seven are sometimes seen on each side. 

The doe is considerably smaller than the buck and has no horns. 

The rutting season occurs in October and November, and the young are born 
in May or June. As a general rule two fawns are produced at a birth. 

The fawns are at first of a red colour, spotted along the sides with white, but 
in the autumn of the first year the spots disappear. 

The average length of the Virginia deer is tive feet. 

The food of the deer consists of green shrubs, leaves, ferns, bark and grass ; 
an abundance of the latter being indispensable. 

The favourite feeding time is at sunset, when the deer makes first for the water, 
and then having quenched its thirst commences to browse or graze. 
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At one time in the history of Ontario deer were plentiful all over the Province, 
but gradually as the land became cleared, as railroads were built, and settlers came 
in to take up their abode, the race has been growing smaller and smaller. In many 
regions were deer were once numerous, large cities are now standing, and the deer 
have disappeared forever. 

Wolves are also a standing menace to the species, and destroy immense num- 
bers annually. 

The multiplication of hunters, the repeating rifle, the barbarous practice of 
“vard and crust” hunting, and the forest fires, have also added to the general 
thinning out, and although it may be that in some of the wilder districts of the 
Province deer will always be found, there is grave reason to fear that unless 
prompt measures are taken in the way of preservation and protection, the deer 
will soon be extinct in Ontario. 

The flesh of the deer is delicious, and the “haunch of venison” has been a 
kingly dish from time immemorial. 

The head and horns are much sought after as ornaments, and command a 
ready sale. 

The skin is used for making moccasins and thongs, is tough and enduring, 
and of great usefulness. 

23 (C.) 
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URSUS AMERICANUS, (PALLAs). 

THE BLACK BEAR. 

Specific Character.—Size small. Feet moderate. Fore claws not twice as 
long as hinder. Colour entirely uniform throughout, either black or brownish ; the 
hairs darkest towards the tips. 

Habitat.—North America from Mexico to Hudson’s Bay, common in Ontario. 

Average Size-—Equal to that of a very large Newfoundland dog, although it 
appears to be larger on account of its long soft coat, which is very thick. 

Average Weight—200 to 300 pounds. 

Average Height.—3 feet. 

Average Length.—4+ feet. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average, $5 to $25. 

The black bear is abundant in Ontario, and is easily distinguished on account 
of his bright black colour. 

The black bear is held by some authorities to be distinct from the cinnamon 
bear, but experienced hunters assert that they have found both black and cinnamon 
cubs in the one litter,and beyond the fact that the colours differ, no distinctions 
appear to have been established. 

The muzzle of the black bear is tan in colour, and very oftena white mark is 
found on the throat. This animal is shy and rarely seeks an encounter with man, 
but when cornered or forced to fight becomes at once fierce and dangerous. 

The black bear is little given to animal food, and unless pressed by hunger 
will restrict itself to vegetable diet. In the fall of the year he is at his best; the 
ripe nuts and berries on which he fattens, and the wild honey of which he is inor- 
dinately fond, and which by his strong power of scent he readily finds in hollow 
trees, providing luxurious food. 

In the winter he hibernates, and it is probably owing to the difficulty expe- 
rienced by the hunter in finding the winter quarters, that the bear is not more 
regularly hunted. 

The breeding season occurs in July, the young are born in February, two or 
three being produced at a time. 

The flesh of the bear is palatable and freely eaten, and this not only by hun- 
ters. The carcass of the black bear forms one of the staple attractions of the 
butcher's stall at Christmas time, and commands a ready sale. 

The fat of the bear is largely used as an article of commerce, and is generally 
manuiactured into pomatum. 

The fur is very valuable for robe purposes, and the demand for it is constantly 
on the increase. 

When born the cubs are of a gray hue, and this colour they retain for the first 
year of their lives, after which the light hue gives place to the coat of glossy 
black. The coat is shed twice a year in spring and autumn. 
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CANIS LUPUS GRISEO-ALBUS, (LINNE) (Sabine). 

THE WOLF. 

Specific Character—The three first teeth in the upper jaw and the four in 
the lower jaw, are trenchant but small, and are called false molars. The great car- 
nivorous tooth is bicuspid with a smaller tubercle on the inner side ; that below 
has the posterior lobe altogether tubercular. There are two tuberculous teeth 
behind each of the great carnivorous teeth. The muzzle is elongate, tongue soft, 
ears erect, but in the domestic varieties sometimes feridulous. The forefeet are 
pentadactylous or five-toed, the hind feet are tetradactylous or four-toed. The 
teats are both inguinal and ventral. 

Hubitat.—North America, common in Northern Ont rio. 

Average Size-—Equal to a large setter dog. 

Average Weight.—50 to 75 pounds. 

Average Height—At shoulder, 26 inches. 

Average Length—From tip of nose to point of tail, 5 feet; nose to tail, 48 
inches ; tail, 12 inches. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average, 50c. to $2. 

The wolf is well known in Ontario, especially in its northern portions, and is 
cordially detested wherever found. 

He is a noxious animal, the type of all detestable qualities, and courage is 
absolutely foreign to his nature. Unless accompanied by a pack of his cowardly 
fellows, the wolf will never attack an animal larger than himself, and he will flee 
like the wind before any cur that will take the trouble to chase him. 

The gray, wolf of Canada is about five feet six inches long from point of nose 
to tip of tail, and attains an average height of twenty-six inches at the shoulder. 

In good condition he weighs about 100 pounds. 

The eye of the wolf is of a greenish colour, which adds to his sinister and cun- 
ning appearance. His tail is well haired and bushy, but not so long as that of the 
fox. 

The wolf subsists on any refuse he can pick up, and is generally to be found 
skirmishing on the outskirts of settlements or hunters’ camps. | 

The female whelps in May, when four to eight pups are produced at a birth. 
The wolf breeds freely with the dog, and in every Indian camp dogs are to be 

seen so peculiarly wolfish in aspect and characteristics, as to render them indistin- 
guishable from their wild cousins. 

The wolf is essentially the enemy of the deer, and the destruction wrought 
by him is great and merciless. On the glare ice the deer has no chance of escape 
from the pursuer, falling flat at every step, and being easily overtaken by the band 
of snapping cowards which pursue it. But the worst slaughter occurs when the 
snow is deep and coyered by crust strong enough to support the wolf, but through 
which the deer falls step by step. Then it is that the deer yield up their lives in 
hundreds, and it is little wonder that with the wolf on one hand and the human 
assassin on the other, the noble species is disappearing fast. 

On account of his cowardice and cunning, the wolf is hunted with difficulty, 
and only with poison can the wretch be effectually reached. 

The work of the wolf hunter is arduous and dangerous, and, as at present, 
but small inducement. is held out to kim, comparatively few wolves are killed. 



VULPUS FULVUS, (DEsMaREsT). 

THE FOX. 

Specific Character—Reddish yellow; black behind, grizzled with grayish. 
Throat and narrow line on the belly, white. Ears behind and tips of caudal 
hairs (except terminal brush) black. 

Habitat—Arctie America to Northern United States. 

Average Size-—Equal to a medium sized dog. 

Average Weight.—15 pounds. 

Average Height.-—14 inches. 

Average Length.—40 inches; nose to tail, 26 inches ; tail, 14 inches. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average 75c. to $1.00. 

The fox abounds in Ontario and is generally regarded as a downright 
nuisance. 

To the farmer he is a pest, and as a destroyer of young game and game bird's 
egas, he is almost without a peer. 

The fox lives in a hole of hisown making, and there the she-fox brings forth 
her young in April, generally three to five at a litter. The cubs live on the fat 
of the land if a hen roost is any where near at hand, for the mother is a successful 
poacher and evades the farmers’ gun and traps right warily. 

The skins are readily sold, and bring a fair price in the markets, but are all 
exported to Russia and Germany. 

The fox is variable in the colour and marking of its fur ; some specimens being 
of a pale yellow, some of a reddish fawn, and some blackish in tinting. In nearly 
every specimen there is a dark transverse strip over the shoulders, giving the 

animal the appellation of a cross fox. 

The hair is long, silky and soft. Tail very full and composed of an under fur: 
with long hair distributed uniformly amony it, and having a white tip; feet and 
ears, black. 

The fox is crafty to a degree and unless taken at a disadvantage, generally 
manages to elude its pursuers. 

The skin has a peculiar and offensive odour, and for this reason few foxes are 
tamed, although they are easily domesticated. 
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LYNX BOREALIS CANADENSIS, (Gray) (Mivart). 

THE CANADA LYNX. 

Specific Character.—Size, that of a setter dog. Tail as short or shorter than 
the head ; its terminal fifth above and extreme end black all round. Feet very 
large, densly furred beneath in winter so as to conceal the pads. Hind feet about 
nine inches long, general colour grayish hoary, with concealed pale rufous, and 
waved with black, especially on the back. No distinct transverse band inside the 
legs ; very obsolete dark markings on the head ; ears with a narrow black margin 
on the convexity, and black pencil; grayish elsewhere. Whiskers chiefly white, 

Habitat.—Northern North America, common in Ontario. 

Average Size.—Equal to that of a setter dog. 

Average Weight—25 pounds. 

Average Height.—2 feet. 

Average Length.—3 feet, 4 inches; nose to tail, 35 inches ; tail, 5 inches. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average $1.00 to $2.00. 

The Canadian lynx is the larzest of the North American lynxes, and is 
distinguishable from the others not only on account of its size, but by the longer 
hair, larger feet and difference in colouration. 

The animal is as large as a setter dog, although its weight is considerably 
less, 

The head is broad, and the facial outline much arched. The neck is full and 
thick and has a pointed ruff at each side. 

The legs are thick and the paws enormously large. The paws appear to be 
covered with thick hair, but on separating this, the naked pads are plainly visible, 

The tail is very short and densely hairy. 

The ears are angular and tipped with a pencil of very long hair. 
The limbs of the lynx are very powerful and the general colour is gray. 

In spite of the ferocious appearance of this animal, it is timid and never 
seeks an encounter. 

The lynx breeds but once a year, the female producing two or three young 
ones, late in May or June. 

The flesh is said to be edible, but quite devoid of flavour. 

The fur is not very valuable, and the lynx is so scarce that it is seldom hunted 
unless when a trapper happens to stumble across a specimen; then of course 
a shot is irresistible, but woe to the venturesome hunter who gets within reach of 
the claws of the wounded and maddened wild cat. 

The lynx feeds chiefly upon smaller animals such as hares, but it devours 
lambs, young pigs and other domestic animals at every opportunity, and is much 
feared and detested on this account by the farmer. 
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LUTRA CANADENSIS, (Turton). 

THE OTTER. 

Specific Character—Length about 44 feet. Muzzle longer than wide, send- 
ing down a naked point along the median line of the upper lip anteriorly, 
Under surfaces of the feet so covered with hair towards the circumference as 
completely to isolate the naked pads of the tips. 

A hairy strip extending forward from beneath the carpus on the palm, 
Colour above, liver brown, barely lighter beneath interior surface and sides of head, 
and neck dirty whitish. 

Habitat.—North America generally, common in Northern Ontario. 

Average Size.-—Equal to that of an enormous cat, although much longer in 
body. 

Average Weight—From 25 to 40 pounds. 

Average Height.—10 inches. 

Average Length.—8} to 4 feet. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average $4 to $8. 

The general form of the otter is musteline. 

The head is broad and blunt, the neck long, the body depressed and low, legs 
short, tail long, tapering and much depressed about three-fifths as long as the head 
and body. 

The feet are broad and webbed to a point opposite to the root of the claws in 
the fore feet. The palms are entirely hairy, except the central portions which 
are naked. The characteristics of the hind feet are much like those of the fore 
feet. 

The fur is of a soft brown colour ; the under fur is, however, decidedly lighter. 

The habits of the otter are decidedly aquatic and its movements in the water 
are marvellous. 

It is a great destroyer of fish, and is so dainty in the matter of food that it 
will eat only the choicest parts of the fish it kills, leaving the remainder to rot on 
the river bank. 

The nest of the otter is found in hollows under the banks of the river, but 
the ‘he animal never burrows, its claws being too weak for any such purpose. 

“"The fur of the otter is very valuable, and for this reason it is hunted in. 
cessantly, so much so, that as far as Ontario is concerned the animal is almost 
extinct. 

The breeding season occurs in March and the young are vorn in April, from 
three to five being produced at a time. 
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CASTOR CANADENSIS, (KuHL). 

THE BEAVER. 

Specific Character.—The head is large and broad, the muzzle is naked, the 
hinder border, or line of separation from the hairs of the forehead, is slightly 
concave anteriorly, and falls considerably behind the nostrils, and the space all 
round the nostrils is naked. The nostrils are lateral and widely open, uper lip 
acutely emarginated. The hairs of the lips extend a short distance on their 
inner surface. Tongue very large and fleshy, eyes excessively small. Ears 
moderately developed, densely covered with hair on both surfaces, the hairs ex- 
tending even into the meatus. 

The limbs are large and stout, the under surface of all the feet entirely 
naked, the upper surfaces being coated with stiff silky hairs. The hand has five 
distinct fingers, each with well developed claws; there are only two tubercles on 
the palm, both large and placed side by side, the exterior twice as large as the 
interior and extending further back. 

The hind feet are very large and turtle like, all the toes being connected by 
a thick web. When fully extended the foot appears nearly twice as broad as 
long. Under the claw of the second toe, is a second claw. 

The tail is as long as the body, without the head. It is so thick for more 
than one-third from the base, that its commencement can scarcely be made out, 
for this distance it is conical and densely coated with hair, when it suddenly 
becomes very flat and much depressed, and the shape resembling that of a mammal’s 
tongue. This portion is entirely covered with transversely elongated subhexa- 
gonal scales. 

Habitat.—North America generally, Hudson’s Bay to Mexieo. Still found 
in Northern Ontario but in greatly diminished numbers. 

Average Size—Equal to that of a large raccoon. 

Average Weight—From 15 to 25 pounds. 

Average IHeight.—10 inches. 

Average Length—About 3 feet. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average $5 to $12. 

The beaver is one of the most valuable fur-bearing animals found in Can- 
ada, and is the national emblem of England’s grandest colony. 

lt is possessed of marvellous instinct and is altogether a most wonderful 
animal. 

The beaver live in societies or colonies and unite in the formation of works, 
which equal.the work of engineers. 

Their habitations are by clear rivers and creeks or large springs, although 
they are often fonnd on the banks of lakes. In order that their supply of water 
may be sufficiently deep at all times, to suit their requirements, the beaver build 
dams to raise the water to the desired level. 

These dams are made of mud, tree branches and stones, and these although 
only about.two feet wide at the top are about twelve feet in thickness at the 
bottom. The skill with which these dams are constructed is marvellous, and 
especially where different parts of the stream run with varying swiftness, the. 



formation is a triumph of engineering skill. Wherever the stream is gentle, the 
dam is built straight across it, and where the current is swift, the dam is curved, 
so as to present a convex surface to its face. 

Before using the logs for the construction of their dams the beaver invari- 
ably remove all the bark, which is carried away and laid up as a winter store for 
food. 

Near the dams are built the “lodges” or houses, and these are made of moss, 
leaves, branches and mud. The lodges are circular and about three feet in height 
and seven feet in diameter. The walls are of extraordinary thickness and the 
roots are finished off with thick layers of mud, which are renewed every year. 

Round the lodges a ditch is excavated too deep to be entirely frozen, and 
into this the lodges open, allowing the beaver to pass out and in at will. 

The teeth of the beaver are singularly sharp and the jaws more than or- 
° . “¢ = ec 27 mare Z 

dinarily strong. An odoriferous substance called “ Castcreum” is secreted in 
two glandular sacs near the root of the tail, and gives out a powerful odour. This 
“ Castoreum” possesses a strange attraction for the beaver and if scented will 
cause the animal to sit up and squeal with excitement. The trapper knowing 
this, usually baits his trap with a twig dipped in the pungent substance, and if 
the beaver once smells it, his capture becomes more than probable. 

The fur is of a uniform reddish brown and is very valuable, ranking ahead 
of almost any other fur found in Canada. 

The young are born in June, and four to six are produced at a litter, being 
born with their eyes open. 

The flesh of the beaver is good and readily eaten by hunters, the tail 
being considered a great delicacy. The beaver has like all other valuable wild 
animals, been mercilessly slaughtered in Canada and there is grave danger that 
the species may soon become extinct. 
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MUSTELA PENNANTI, (ERXLEBEN). 

THE FISHER, BLACK CAT, PEKAN, OR PENNANTS MARTEN. 

Specific Character.—Legs, belly, tail, and hinder part of back, black ; the 
back with an increasing proportion of grayish white to the head. Length over 
two feet. Vertebrie of tail exceeding twelve inches. 

Habitat.—Eastern and Central and Pacific regions northward to the Arctic 
circle. 

Average Size—Equal to a fox about two-thirds grown. 

Average Weight.—10 to 15 pounds. 

Average Height.—9 inches. 

Average Length.—2% feet. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average $2 to $5. 

The ,general appearance of this animal is more fox-like than musteline in 
the long head, bushy tail, and large size. 

The muzzle is quite large, the ears low but very wide; and the eyes very 
large. The feet are short and stout, and well armed with strong claws; there is 
a naked ball under the end of each of the five toes, and another V shaped one on 
the palm and soles. The tail is long, rather shorter than the body without head 
and neck, thick and bushy at the base, and tapering uniformly to an acute tip. 

The fur is valuable and is much in demand. 

The fisher isa ready climber and is very partial to water. Its food con- 
sists chiefly of mice and other small animals, and it is said not unfrequently to 
kill fish. 

Its habits are destructive, and for this reason, although it is supposed to be 
easily tamed, it never becomes really domestic. 

The young are born in June, the female generally producing three or four at 
a birth. 

24 (C.) 



MUSTELA AMERICANA, (Turron). 

THE SABLE OR MARTEN. 

Specific Character—Legs and tail blackish. General color reddish yellow, 
clouded with black ; above becoming lighter towards the head, which is some- 
times white. A broad yellowish pateh on the throat, widening below so as to 
touch the legs. Central line of belly sometimes yellowish. ‘Tail vertebrae, about 
one-third the head and body. Outstretched hind feet reach about to middle of 
the tail, with the hairs. Feet densely furred. 

The body is stouter than that of the ermine or weasel. Head somewhat 
depressed, acute, and broader than might be looked for, with so lengthened a 
skull. 

The ears are large and thickened, both sides densely coated with short vel- 
vety hairs, overlaid by stiff longer ones, which do not extend to the margins of 
the ears. The tail is nearly two-thirds the length of head and body. The legs 
are short and robust, the feet densely coated with fur. The balls of the toes are 
naked and the claws distinctly visible, though inserted among stiff hairs as lone 
as themselves. 

The fur is very full and soft, with many long coarse hairs interspersed. It 
is difficult to give an accurate idea of the colour, owing to the variation in different 
parts of the body. 

On the upper parts and sides generally, the hair is of a rusty red colour, which 
is gradually merged into a brownish ash, becoming still lighter and lighter, until 
the tints about the head are very pale, sometimes almost white. 

Habitat—New England eastward to the Pacific coast, northward to the 
Arctic coast, including Ontario. . 

Average Size——Equal to that of a very large ferret. 
Average Weight.—4 pounds, 
Average Height.—6 inches. 
Average Length.—21 inches ; nose to tail, 16 inches ; tail, 5 inches. 
Value of Fur.—Per skin, average $1 to $1.50. 
The body of the sable is stouter than that of the weasel. 
The head is somewhat depressed, acute, and broader than might be looked 

for. 
The ears are large and thick, and densely coated with short velvety hairs 

overlaid by stiff longer ones which extend to the margin of the ears. 
The tail is nearly two-thirds the length of the head and body, the legs are 

short and robust, the feet densely covered with hair, the balls of the toes naked, 
and the claws distinctly visible although inserted among stiff hairs as long as 
themselves. 

The prevailing tint of the tail is a lustrous black. The margins and exter- 
nal surfaces of the ears are nearly white. 

The sable take up their abode near the banks of rivers, and their homes are 
generally burrowed in the earth, although they are occasionally found in the 
hollows of trees. 

The food used is partly vegetable and partly of an animal nature. 
The fur is very valuable and much sought after, but as the sable is a cau- 

tious animal it is not easily caught and the skin supply is not large. 
The sable is not a prolific animal, the female producing as a rule only three 

or four at a birth in June. 
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PUTORIUS VISON, (GaAppER). 

THE MINK. 

Specific Character—Tail about half as long as the body. General colour 
rather dark brownish chestnut. Tail nearly black. End of chin white, but not 
the edge of the upper jaw. 

Habitat.—All North America, very common in Ontario. 

Average Size.—Equal to that of a very large ferret. 

Average Weight.—2 pounds. 

Average Height.—5 inches. 

Average Length-—15 inches. 

Value of Skin.—Average, 50e. to $2. 

The mink is fairly plentiful in Ontario, and being much in demand for its 
skin which is valuable, is hunted eagerly by the trapper. 

The fur is usually brown with a little white along the jaws. but there is 
considerable variation in the tinting. Some specimens are of a much paler colour, 
and on others the fur is almost black. 

The mink frequents the banks of ponds and rivers, and its food consists of 
fish, frogs, and insects, 

The shape of the body is not unlike that of the otter, but the teeth more 
closely resemble those of the pole-cat. 

The feet are slightly webbed and yell adapted for swimming. 

The scent glands are well developed, and the odour emitted from them is 
searcely less unpleasant than that of the skunk. 

The mink can be successfully tamed and is easily reared. 

The female produces her young in the month of June, four generally being 
born at a time. 
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GULO LUSCUS, (LINNE) (SABINE). 

THE WOLVERINE. 

Specific Character.—Generally dark brown in colour. Tail, except at base,. 
legs, and beneath, black. A lighter broad band on flanks, passing over the base 
of the tail and rump. A grizzled light patch along the temples. The head is 
somewhat pointed and closely resembles in shape that of the bear. The ears are 
very small and nearly concealed in the fur, longer than high, and well coated on 
both sides with hair. The eyes are very small, searcely exceeding those of a 
rabbit. 

Habitat.—Northern half of the United States to the Arctic Ocean. 

Average Size—Equal to that of a medium sized dog, but in shape more 
closely resembling a cat. 

Average. Weight.—Not obtainable. 

Average Height—Not obtainable. 
Average Length.—42 inches ; nose to tail 35 inches, tail 9 inches. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average $4.00. 

As will be seen from the measurements and description of this animal, the 
wolverine is like a small bear with shaggy fur, although it is closely allied to: 
the martens and weasels in general structure. Its feet are large and powerful, 
and armed with large, sharp, curved claws. The front ones the largest. The 
most prominent colour is purplish brown. The tail, except at its base, the limbs 
and under parts generally nearly black. . The flanks commencing behind the 
axilla and passing backwards over the base of the tail, are of a pale tint of chest- 
nut brown. There is a grizzled patch of mixed hoary and chestnut hairs passing 
from the central line of the forehead above the eyes, along the temples, and a 
little obliquely to the ears. There is a tuft of white hairs on each side of the 
neck and another between the legs. The wolverine is identical with the glutton 
of Europe. It is known sometimes in the United States as the Carcajou. This. 
animal has the credit of being very cunning and very ferocious. It is said to lie 
in waiting on the limb of a tree overhanging a “runway ” and when the unsus- 
pecting deer passes under, manages to drop upon its back, and generally succeeds 
in bringing it to earth. 

It is hated by hunters and trappers for its propensity to follow their lines 
of traps and devour either the bait, or captured animals. 

The wolverine is exceedingly scarce, if found at all in southern Ontario, but. 
probably exists in its northern townships. 
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Tue Skunk (Mephitis Mephitica). 



MEPHITIS MEPHITICA, (Barrp). 

THE SKUNK. 

Specific Character.—Soles naked, except on the posterior third. Tail ver- 
tebree half the length of head and body, with hairs considerably less. Colour 
black ; a narrow frontal line; a broad triangular nuchal patch, continuous, with 
a narrow line on either side of the back, nearly to the tail, and a tuft on the end 
of the tail, white. The dorsal stripes sometimes broader; sometimes wanting as 
also the nuchal patch. 

Habitat—Hudson’s Bay to Guatemala, very common in Ontario. 

Average Size.—Equal to that of a large cat. 

Average Weight.—8 pounds. 

Average Height.—7 inches. 

Average Length.—2 feet; nose to tail 15 inches; tail 9 inches. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average 25c. to $1.50. 

This beantiful but malodorous animal is about the size of a large cat, bulkier 
in body but not solong. The general colour is brownish black, with white 
longitudinal stripes on each side of the back as well as on the head. Some speci- 
mens are without the white stripes and have only a nuchal patch of white. 

The tail is long and bushy, white on the under at the root of the hairs, and 
black on the upper surface. 

The feet have five toes, those on the fore feet being armed with strong 
curved claws which are used with great effect in burrowing. 

The skunk is a slow moving animal, and unless when suddenly disturbed, 
never attempts to hurry itself. 

In its anal glands is secreted a yellowish, transparent fluid, which in odour 
is intolerably offensive. When angry, or acting on the defensive, the skunk 
ejects this fluid to a distance of two or three yards in the form of a spray, and 
so penetrating is this horrid fluid, that a brisk wind will carry it a hundred yards 
away, to scatter consternation amongst men and beasts. None but those who 
bave smelled the discharge at close quarters can form any idea of its awful 
strength and sickening odour. 

The skunk is cleanly in habit and a distinctly nocturnal animal. It is car- 
nivorously inclined and never loses an opportunity of burglarizing the poultry 
yard if one is near at hand, 

Being gregarious, numbers of these animals are to be found together in their 
dens, where, during the winter, they hibernate. 

The bite of the skunk is said to produce hydrophobia in a form absolutely in- 
distinguishable from that produced by the bite of a mad dog. 

Its fur is valuable and much in demand, being used principally for trimmings. 

The young are born in June or July and from four to ten are produced at a 
time. 
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PROCYON LOTOR, (LInNs) (Storr.) 

THE RACCOON. 

Specific Character,—General colour, grayish white, the tips of the long hairs 
black, and imparting this colour to the back. Under fur, dark brown. A large 
oblique black patch on the cheek, continuous, with a paler one beneath the jaw, 
another behind the ear. End of muzzle, except the upper line, together with the 
posterior of the cheek patch, whitish. Tail not tapering. with the tip and five 
annuli black; these as broad as the rusty white nterspaces. Hind feet not 
exceeding four inches, above dirty whitish. Fore feet not exceeding two and 
three quarter inches. Varies in being nearly: black, with the markings obscured; 
sometimes more or less yellowish or white, with absolute markings or none. A 
decided tendency to albinism. 

Habitat.—United States and Central America, also throughout Ontario. 

Average Size.—Equal to that of a large cat. 

Average Weight.—15 to 20 pounds. 

Average Height.—9 inches. 

Average Length.—82 inches ; nose to tail, 22 inches; tail, 10 inches. 

Average Value of Fur.—per skin, average 25c., to $1. 

The usual colour of the raccoon is light gray, tinged with pale rust across the 
shoulders and much overlaid with black tipped hairs. 

The tail has five distinct black rings with a tip of the same colour; the inter- 
vals between the rings are grayish white. 

There is a dusky streak along the back which is lost in the crown, and which 
separates the dark spectacle-like patches which encircle the eyes. 

The length of the raccoon is about three feet, of which the tail occupies about 
one third 

There is a diversity of opinion as to the merits of the raccoon as an article of 
food, but the flesh is eaten by many and declared delicious. 

The raccoon is very fond of water, drinking large quantites and immersing its 
food so as to moisten it, before eating. The food is grasped in both hands after the 
fashion of the monkey, and shaken backwards and forwards in the water until soft. 
From this habit the raccoon derives its specific name “ Lotor” the Washer, and 
its German appellation of the “Washing bear.” 

The racoon is omnivorous,-and feeds heartily on meat, fruit, and insects ; it is 
particularly partial to the eggs and meat often found in the farmer's larder. 

It is easily tamed, but is subject to outbursts of ill-temper and can never be 
trusted, even when domesticated,. 

The abode of the raccoon is generally in a hollow tree, and being sure of foot 
he climbs readily when pursued, into the highest branches. 

The female produces from four to eight young ones at a birth. 

The little animal is cunning in its evasion of traps or snares, and generally dies 
from a gunshot, or gives up his life to the dogs which accompany the coon hunters 
on their nocturnal jaunts. 

The skin is valued as a fur and is much used for trimmings. 



THE Raccoon (Procyon Lotor). 
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FIBER ZIBETHICUS, (LInn£) (CUVIER.) 

THE MUSKRAT. 

Specific Character.—Form somewhat arvicoline, except the tail, which is long, 
much compressed vertically, with scant hair; hind feet partly webbed ; fore 
feet with stiff bristles. Teeth arvicoline, the posterior lower molar composed of 
four or perhaps five prisms, the re-entrant angles alternating (if four, the an- 
terior with a re-entering angle.) 

Habitat.—North America, common in Ontario. 

Size—Equal to that of asmall rabbit. 

Average Weight.—s3 to 4 pounds. 

Average Height.—4 to 5 inches. 

Average Length—About 12 inches. 

Value of Fwr.—Per skin, average 10c. to 25¢. 

The muskrat is common in Ontario. = 

In colour it is dark brown on the upper portions of the body, tinged with a 
reddish hue on the neck, ribs, and legs ; and the belly is ashy gray. 

The teeth are bright yellow, and the nails are white. 

The hind feet are webbed, and their imprint in the mud resembles that of a 
duck. 

The fur is used largely and the flesh is palatable, so that the muskrat is 
hunted vigorously. 

The animal derives its name from the musky odour diffused by the secretion 
of a large gland situated in the anal region. 

The muskrats bear twice during the season, the female producing litters of 
from three to six in the months of May and July. 

The food of the muskrat is almost entirely vegetable. 

The animal lives mostly in burrows, and when near marshy ground the 
houses run up about three feet above the water and resemble miniature hay- 
cocks. The couch inside is luxurious, being made of lily leaves, sedge, and other 
plants. 

The fur is largely used for trimmings but is not considered valuable. 
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PUTORIUS ERMINEA, (Liny‘). 

THE STOAT OR ERMINE. 

Specific Character—Length to tail, 9 inches or less. Tail vertebree about 
half this length. Black of tail nearly one-half to one-third its length. Out- 
stretched hind feet reach to the middle of the tail, (with hairs) or a little beyond. 
Colour in summer, dark chestnut, brown above; whitish beneath. Whole upper 
jaw brown. In winter, white. Tail with black tip. 

Habitat—United States with some exceptions northward to the Arctic coast. 

Size.—Kqual to that of a small ferret. 

Average Weight.—1} pounds. 

Average Height.—8 to 4 inches. 

Average Length.—14 inches, 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average 40c. 

It is not generally known, but it is nevertheless a fact that the beautiful 
ermine fur so much sought after is supplied by the vicious and much detested 
stoat. 

° 

In summer time this animal’s fur resembles that of the weasel, except that 
the dark parts are not soruddy, nor the light portions of so pure a white as in 
that animal. 

During the winter months the fur whitens, partaking of a delicate cream 
yellow colour, and this applies to the entire body except the tip of the tail which 
retains its original dark colour. 

The stoat is larger than the weasel, measuring over fourteen inches, of 
which the tail occupies adout four inches. . 

The stoat is a determined hunter, and being swift of foot generally manages 
to run down its prey. 

The hare, rabbit, and game bird, and the eggs and young of other birds form 
its principal food. Of eggs it is extremely fond, and as it climbs with agility, it 
often gets a meal from the nests found high up in the trees. 

The nest of the stoat is cunningly contrived and is always well stocked with 
provisions. 

The breeding season occurs in the month of April, and the young are born 
in June, three or four being produced at a birth. 

Like the weasel, the stoat is possessed of a powerful highly unpleasant odour, 
and for this reason, although it can be successfully tamed, it makes but an in- 
different pet. 
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PUTORIUS VULGARIS, (Linnf). 

THE WEASEL. 

Specific Character.—Smallest of American weasels. Length about six 
inches to root of tail. Tail vertebrae one-fifth to one-sixth the head and body. 
The terminal hairs about one-third the vertebra, which do not exceed two inches. 
Tail, slender, not tufted at the tip, Above, almost liver brown; beneath, white. 
No distinct black tip to the tail, though this is sometimes darkest. 

Habitat.—Northern United States northward, common in Ontario. 

Average Size-—Equal to that of a rat. 

Average Weight.—1 pound. 

Average Height—=3 inches. 

Average Length—14 inches. 

Value of Fur.—Per skin, average 10c. 

The weasel is well known in Ontario, and is in spite of its small size, a most 
savage and relentless destroyer of smaller animals. 

The colour of the fur is of a deep reddish brown on the upper parts of the 
body, whilst the under portions of it are of a pure white. 

The tail is uniform in tint with the body, and is not furnished with the tuft 
of jetty hair that is so conspicuous in the stoat. 

The legs are extremely short in proportion to the body, and the neck is so 
long that the head is carried far out, making the fore legs appear as if placed 
behind instead of in front of the chest. 

When alarmed the weasel diffuses a powerful and fcetid stench, which 
although notas strong as the odour emitted by the skunk, is distinct and disgusting. 

The weasel is lithe and quick in movement, and being of a destructive 
nature is continually employed in killing its victims. Its attack is almost in- 
variably directed at the head of its prey, and one quick sharp bite generally 
suffices to pierce the brain and cause instant death. Rats, mice, rabbits and 
young birds all fall before it. It is said that the weasel is a destroyer 
of the hare, but as the stoat is often called and mistaken for the weasel, it is 
probable that many of the deeds attributed to the weasel are in reality those of 
the stoat. 

The nest of the weasel is generally found in the cover afforded by a hollow 
tree, and is made of mosses and dry leaves. 

Four or five young are born at a time, and two or three litters are produced 
each year. 

The fur is almost valueless. 

ZE(es) 



ERETHIZON DORSATUS, (LINNE) (ALLEN). 

THE CANADA PORCUPINE. 

Specific Character—Fur, dark brown; the long projecting bristly hairs, 
dusky, with white tips; spines white, the points dusky. Nasal bones not more 
than one-third the length of the upper surface of the skull. 

Habitat—New England and Ohio, northwestward. Common in northern 
Ontario. 

Average Size —Equal to that of the beaver or a half-grown dog. 

Average Weight.—15 to 20 pounds. 

Average Height.—10 inches. 

Average Length.—From tip of nose to end of tail about 2} feet. 

Skin valueless. 

The porcupine is of a size about equal to that of the beaver. 

The muffle is entirely hairy, the fore feet have only four fingers, without 
any rudiment of a thumb, and all the claws are long and of nearly equal length. 

The tail is short, very thick, and much depressed. 

The porcupine is covered on the upper parts and sides with a dense growth 
of short spines, which become thinner and thinner nearer the lower parts of the 
sides where they pass into coarse bristly hairs. 

The under fur is soft and of a dark brown colour, very nearly black. 

The limbs are brownish where not covered with spines. 

The spines are yellowish on the back, whitish on the sides, and tipped with 
brown. 

The porcupine spends most of its time in the trees, it moves but slowly on 
the ground, but its armour of spines affords it ample protection against all 
enemies. 

It lives chiefly on bark which it strips from the trees as cleanly as if with a 
knife. When it commences its meal it ascends the tree and commences with the 
highest branches making its way downward to the foot. 

The Porcupine is a quiet animal and easily alarmed. 

The teeth are of a bright orange colour. 

The nest is made in the hollow of trees or in crevices amongst the rocks. 

The young are born in April or May, usually one but occasionally two at 
a time. 
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ARCTOMYS MONAX (LINNE) (SCHREBER). 

THE GROUND HOG OR WOOD CHUCK. 

Specific Character.—-Tail, with the hairs, about half as long as the body and 
head, or a little less. Colour varying from nearly pure black all over, to grizzled 
above, and bright chestnut red beneath. Feet always black, or dark brown. 
Tail usually black, sometimes annulated grayish. Length 15 to 18 inches. Hind 
foot over three inches. . 

Habitat—Eastern region of the United States and northward through 
‘Ontario. 

Average Size.—Equal to that of a cat with short legs. 

Average Weight.—8 pounds. 

Average Height.—6 to 8 inches. 

Average Length.—17 inches; nose to tail, 13 inches; tail, 4 inches. 

Value of Fur.—Valueless. 

The Ground Hog is common all over Ontario. In form it is thick and 
clumsy, the neck being short and the head set apparently on the shoulders. The 
head is broad and flat, legs short and thick, tail short, full, and bushy, and some- 
what flat. 

There is a shallow cavity between the jaw and cheek about half an inch in 
depth which takes the place of an internal pouch. 

The whiskers are in five horizontal series on each side. There are about five 
large hairs in each series, all however are short and do not extend back to the 
ear. 

© 

Another set of whiskers (four hairs in the set) is seen above the anterior 
canthus of each eye, extending obliquely upwards and backwards. 

On each cheek again, and about as distant from the eye and ear as these are 
from each other, is a clump of long hairs about five or six in number. 

There is alsoa tuft of bristles under the chin, as well as some scattered 
shorter ones in advance of these and near the edge of the lip. 

The eyes are small and the ears very short. 

The feet are large, the palms and soles being entirely naked. The thumb of 
the hand or forefoot is rudimentary, being little more than a wart, and but for 
the broad short nail with its underlying pad would be scarcely appreciable. 

The predominant colour of the outer surface of the hair is black, but on the 
shoulders, neck, cheeks, and the whole under parts, there is a distinctive grayish 
white, and there is a distinct whitish ring round the muzzle. ~ 

The ground hog is of no value as a fur bearing animal. 

It lives in burrows and passes the winter ina state of torpidity. Its food 
consists of grass, clover, and grain. 

The female produces two or three young at a birth, in the month of June. 



LEPUS AMERICANUS, (ERXLEBEN). 

THE NORTHERN HARE, WHITE RABBIT. 

Specific Character.—Larger than the common gray rabbit. Ears about the 
length of the head. Hind foot much longer. Tail short. Colour, in summer, 
very similar to that of the European hare; rich reddish or cinnamon brown above ; 
tail sooty brown above, dull grayish beneath ; body beneath white; ears black at 
the tip of the dorsal surface, this extending down the margins; the fringe and 
posterior edge white. In winter, white, though usually showing a good deal of 
yellowish brown beneath the tip of the long hairs; the under fur plumbeous from 
the roots of the basal half, then brownish red. 

Ears white, except the external band. 

Habitat.—New England and middle States northward throughout Ontario. 

Average Size.—Equal to that of a cat. 

Average Weight.—4 pounds. 

Average Height.—8 inches. . 

Average Length.—18 inches; nose to tail, 16 inches; tail, 2 inches. 

Value of Fur.—-Valueless. 

The rabbit proper is unknown in Canada, but hares are plentiful, the latter 
being ignorantly called rabbits by those who do not know the difference. 

The hare never burrows like the rabbit, and its nest for the most part is on 
the ground or beneath some brush heap or other convenient cover. 

The hare is distinctive in character having a double set of upper teeth. It 
has five toes before, and four behind. 

The ears arc very long, the tail very short; the hind feet much longer than 
the fore-feet, and the shoulder blades are always imperfect. 

The fur is brown in summer, but changes to white at the approach of winter 

The hare breeds twice during the season, the female producing her young in 
June and August, the litter averaging from five to eight at a birth. 

The fur is valueless in the Canadian fur market, as skins can be bought 
cheaper in Europe than they can be had here. 
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LEPUS SYLVATICUS, (BAcHMAN) (ALLEN). 

THE WOOD HARE, GRAY RABBIT, COTTON TAIL. 

Specific Character.—Hind leg from heel, longer than the head by the length 
of the claws. Ears about two-thirds of the length of the head. Fur full and 
moderately soft. Pads of the feet full. Back light yellowish brown, banded and 
lined with black ; this colour extending along the anterior edge of thighs. Side 
much grayer ; across the rump clear ash, gray and black. Nape, fore-legs, and 
outside of hind legs yellowish rusty, anterior face of the latter whitish, throat 
yellowish gray. Lower parts pure white. Tail above, like the back, beneath 
pure cottony white. Ears with the posterior edge whitish; the edges of the 
dorsal surface towards the tip black, the other portion except the external 
band, ashy brown. Convavity of ear whitish. Fur everywhere at the base 
lead colour, except under the tail. Among the largest of the short-eared rab- 
bits of North America. Ears considerably shorter than the head ; measured 
from the base of the cartilage, of equal length. 

Habitat—United States generally, and the southern counties of Ontario. 

Average Size-—Equal to that of a small cat. 

Average Weight.—3 pounds. 

Average Height—6 inches. 

Average Length.—184 inches ; nose to tail, 12 inches; tail, 1} inch. 

Value of Fur.—Valueless. 

This representative of the Leporide is exceedingly common throughout the 
southern part of Ontario and is generally called a rabbit, on account of its resem- 
blance to the English rabbit. It is not, however, like it anatomically nor in its 
habits, in the latter of which there is a wide difference. Hares do not live in bur- 
rows as rabbits do, but lie in form in some bush or thicket ; a hollow stump or 
log or under a log heap serving for a nest, although a common place is 
a shallow hole dug in the ground in a hay or grain field. This is lined with 
grasses, then with fur, and the young are there nursed until ready to shift for 
themselves. When born they are covered with hair and have their eyes open. 
Rabbits are born naked and have their eyes closed for a number of days. Hares 
only bring forth a litter of from three to five leverets in the months of May and 
July, while rabbits bear from five to eight. 

The rabbit always burrows, and lives in its burrow during the night, feeding 
by day. The hare, on the contrary, feeds principally after sunset and during the 
night. This hare does not turn white in winter as does the Northern hare. 

It is a destructive little animal, very injurious to fruit trees on account of 
its habit of eating bark. It is considered good eating and is generally shot by 
the sportsman when other game is scarce. 

It is only within the last twenty or twenty-five years that it has been known 
in Ontario, migrating from the United States, crossing the Niagara River possibly 
some fine moonlight night over the Suspension Bridge. 
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SCLIUROPTERUS VOLUCELLA, VOLUCELLA, (PaLtas) (ALLEN). 

THE FLYING SQUIRREL. 

Specific Character.-—Tail with hairs, nearly as long as the head and _ body, 
Above light yellowish brown, the tail similarly coloured or with a more smoke- 
coloured ‘tinge. Beneath creamy white, the hairs white to the roots ; under sur- 
face of the tail more reddish. Length of head and body about five inches ; of tail 
with hairs half an inch less; hind feet one and a quarter inch. 

Habitat—United States except the northwestern portion, Mexico and Gua- 
temala, and throughout Ontario. 

Average Size. grown rat. 

Average Weight.—6 ounces. 

Average Height.—2% inches. 

Average Length.—9 inches ; 

Value of Fur.—Valueless. 

The peculiarity of this beautiful little animal is the flap-like web extending 
along its sides between the fore and hind legs. This provision enables the ani- 
mal, “when it jumps from tree to tree or from one limb to another to sail as it 
were in a downward direction. Its fur is delicately soft. It is a harmless little 
creature, feeding at night principally upon buds, nuts, roots ete. It builds for 
itself a nest, composed of moss, high up in a small sapling i in some dry swampy 
place. 

51 inches from nose to tail; tail, 54 inches. 
“a 

The nest often reaches the size of a large pail, and is always provided with 
two or more openings or escape holes, and it is here the squirrel raises its young, 
although they are often also found in hollow stubs of trees. 

This squirrel is gregarious, often during the winter as many as eight or ten 
being found in one hole. 

Owls, hawks, and weasels are its chief enemies. 

The young are born in May, generally four at a time. 



Tue Fryrxa Squrreen (Seinropternus Volucella, Volucella) 
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SCIURUS HUDSONIUS HUDSONIUS, (Patias) (ALLEN), 

THE RED SQUIRREL OR CHICKAREE. 

Specific Character.—Body seven or eight inches long, longer than the tail. 
Ears moderately broad, coated with long hairs springing from the back and _pro- 
jecting behind ina tuft. Tail narrow, flat. Hind feet densely hairy to the 
tubercles at the base of the toes, the under surface of which are themselves some- 
what coated ; in summer somewhat naked. Above and on the sides, mixed black 
and grayish rusty, a broad dash of bright ferruginous down the back and upper 
surface of the tail. Lower surfaces of the body dull white; hairs not annulated 
except in very northern specimens. Tail rusty on the margin within which is a 
narrow band of black, both colours greater in extent at its end. Hairs above uni- 
form ferruginous, not annulated, beneath annulated like the sides. 

Habitat.—Throughout Ontario and the northern states. 

Average Size-—Equal to that of a rat. 

Average Weight.—8 ounces. 

Average Height.—3 inches. 

Average Length —12 inches ; nose to tail, 7 inches; tail, 5 inches. 

Value of Fur.—-Valueless. 

This lively little squirrel is very common throughout Ontario, but except to 
the boy sportsman it is not of much importance. 

It feeds upon nuts, and the seeds and buds of trees, and is very fond of the seeds 
of the hemlock taken from its cones. Its nest is usually placed in a hole ina 
tree, where it stores up a winter supply of food, although unlike most of the 
other squirrels, it may be seen foraging during the coldest day in winter. It is 
very destructive to birds’ nests, devouring greedily both the eggs and young birds. 

The young are produced in May, generally three at a time. 



SCIURUS CAROLINENSIS LEUCOTIS, (Gapper) (ALLEN). 

THE NORTHERN GRAY SQUIRREL AND BLACK SQUIRREL. 

Specific. Cltaracter.—Above grizzled light yellowish gray ; beneath pure 

white. A yellowish brown dash of greater or less extent on the back. and sepa- 

rating the colours of the belly and sides. Back of ears and adjacent region of the 
occiput usually with a white wooly tuft. 

Habitat.—Eastern United States, often seen in Ontario in company with the 

black variety. 
Average Size.—Equal to that of a very large rat. 
Average Weiyht.—1 to 2 pounds. 
Average Height.—4 inches. 

Average Length—18 inches; nose to tail, 10 inches; tail, 8 inches. 

Value of Fur.—Valueless. 
These squirrels are hunted by sportsmen, being considered by many a great 

delicacy for the table. The gray and black varieties are in every respect alike 

except in colour. The black squirrel is supposed by some naturalists to be merely 

a melanotic variety of the gray squirrel. Some of the habits of this animal are 
very strange, migrations for instance, occasionally taking place, when they march 

in thousands in one direction being stopped by nothing, even large rivers or bodies 

of water are passed, and the journey proceeded with. Naturalists do not give 

any very satisfactory reason for these migrations. Some say it is on account of 
the scarity of food, but such is not always the case. 

The gray and black squirrel generally breed twice or three times during the 
warm season of the year, having from three to six at a litter. The nest is nearly 
always in a hole in a hollow tree. 

Their food consists of nuts, buds of trees, and grain. 

Generally speaking the squirrel is abundant in Ontario, and the four varieties 
mentioned before are well known. 

The little animal is shot principally for the pot, its skin being of no value 
whatever. 

It isa beautiful object of nature, and it is to be regretted for this reason 

that it is so seldom spared. 
The squirrel feeds early in the morning, and subsists on fruit, grain, nuts, and 

young shoots. Immediately its meal is over the little animal returns to rest, re- 
uppearing in the afternoon to play and chatter until twilight. 

The squirrel has no cheek pouches, although it is ignorantly supposed to be 
furnished with them. 

It isa hibernating animal, and lays up its store of food in the fall of the 
year. 

It is naturally extremely shy, and will take alarm at the slightest noise ; but 
if the hunter knows enough to remain still, the squirrel will return almost im- 
mediately, and thus often falls a victim to its own curiosity. 

The squirrel breeds twice or three times during the spring and summer, and 
the female produces several young at a litter. 

The young mature in August and September, and are in best condition for 
shooting late in fall and winter. 

Tle squirrel is easily tamed and is a common pet. 
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TAMIAS STRIATUS, (Linné£) (Barrp.) 

THE CHIPMUNK, STRIPED SQUIRREL. 

Specific Character.—Tail to end of the hairs shorter than the body, to end of 
vertebree about three-fifths the length of the body. Back and sides with five 
longitudinal black stripes which do not extend over the rump ; the two outer on 
each side close together, separated by a white line ; the middle or dorsal stripe 
with a wide interval on each side of a finely grizzled yellowish gray and brown, 
like that on the upper parts generally. Dark lines bordered with chestnut brown, 
Rump pale chesnut. Body 5 to 6 inches ; tail with hairs, 4 to 44 inches ; hind foot, 
1-40 inch. 

Habitat.—Eastern region of the United States and throughout Ontario. 

Average Size—Equal to that of a small rat. 

Average Weight.—4 ounces. 

Average Height.—24 inches. 

Average Length.—5 inches. 

Average Value of Fur.—vValueless. 

The chipmunk is commonly known as the ground squirrel, and seldom 
climbs to any great height. 

It is a beautiful little creature, and but that it is socommon and so small, its 
fur would probably be valuable. 

| 

It is exceedingly lively in its movements, whisking about the brushwood 
and small timber with swift runs and jumps, and uttering its quaint chucking 
cry. 

It is provided with cheek pouches and is thus enabled to carry large supplies 
to its winter quarters, which it stocks liberally with nuts and grain. 

The chipmunk is a burrowing animal and moves into its winter quarters 
about November. 

Unless the winter be very mild, and the sun unusually strong, the little 
animal seldom reappears until spring. 

The young are born in June and a second brood makes its appearance in 
‘August. From two to six are produced at a birth. 

26 (C.) 
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Showing the principal fur-bearing and wild animals found in Ontario, with 

average value of the skins, and the purposes for which they are used. 
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THE ORNITHOLOGY OF THE GAME BIRDS 

Os ONTARIO: 

INPRO Dit Gre N= 

The following sketch of the Ornithology of the game and other birds of 

Ontario interesting to sportsmen and others who take an interest in that line of 

study, has been written with the object of suiting all classes of readers and on 

that account as many technical terms as possible have been omitted. In order, 

however, to describe the birds properly, a certain number of these terms had to 

be used, so that in order to make the matter intelligible to the ordinary reader, 

a glossary of technical terms has been added at the end of the report to prevent 

the necessity of a reference to works on ornithology. An effort has been made 

to give as nearly as is known exactly what birds of this class are residents of or 

visitors to the Province of Ontario, and in a concise way in the accompanying 

table a list of what birds the writer proposes to notice is given, together with, as 

near as may be, the time of arrival of the migratory birds in the spring and their 

departure in the autumn, the nesting and laying time, number of eggs, ete., when 

the young are strong on wing, or fit to shoot, ete. 

All of these statements are given as the result of the close observation for a 

number of years of one who has given a good deal of his time to the study of 

bird life in Ontario, and where his own observation has been felt to be insufficient 

for the expression of a decided opinion, the best authorities on the subject have 

been consulted. So we claim that, though each bird has received but a short 

notice necessarily, an endeavour has been made to have what is written as reliable 

as possible. 

A notice of the birds destructive to game birds would have been in keeping 

with the object of this report; but owing to a desire to keep it from being too 

voluminous, their consideration has been held over to possibly some future report. 



The Province of Ontario on account of its vast area and extension northward 

receives a large portion of the great volume of bird life which annually in the 

spring makes its migration north for the purpose of breeding. 

This great movement takes place principally during the month of May and. 

the return journey south occurs chiefly during the latter part of September and 

the month of October. This strange migratory habit, which is a peculiar feature 

in bird life, is not confined to the birds of the New World, for the same habit. 

obtains in the Old World. Why the birds on the first approach of spring should 

be seized with an irresistible desire to travel thousands of miles, in some eases, 

tor the purpose of raising a brood of offspring, has never been satisfactorily 

explained. To say that it is instinct is not a sufficient answer. Many of these 

birds have been frequenting it may be the wilds of Brazil where their nests and 

interests would certainly be as safe as in the north with its inclement weather, 

without taking into consideration the risk the parent birds incur by the long and. 

perilous journey to and fro beset by the thousands of gunners, not sportsmen, 

who infest the route and slaughter in the spring the mated birds without scruple 

or thought. Surely the attention of any civilised people only needs to be called 

to the enormity of this crime to stop forever the shooting and trapping of birds. 

on their way to their nesting places. Several scores of varieties of birds proceed. 

north to raise their young each season, but of this great host of bird life we have 

only in this report to deal with the birds known as the game birds of Ontario, or 

those birds which make our fair Province their home for the whole or part of 

the year. Some of our best game birds are not migratory in any sense of the 

word, but reside in Ontario, and the same parts of the Province throughout the 

year as long as they live, these are the quail, grouse and turkey. The ptarmigan 

although belonging to this family and being residents of the Province, do migrate 

from its most northern parts to more southern latitudes within its borders during 

hard and cold seasons, when perhaps food may be scarce. 

It is not proposed in this report to notice all the game birds which may be 

found as rare or occasional visitors in the Province, but merely those which are 

here in more or less abundance or which visit us regularly. It is true that in 

view of the rapidly decreasing numbers in which these birds now return to 

Ontario to breed, and the greatly diminished numbers of the residents, the pre- 

sent steps which are being taken with a view of making our laws more efficiently 

protective, have not been taken a minute too soon. Already some species are 

either extinct or nearly so, and if we are to possess these beautiful objects of 

nature and leave them asa lovely heritage to our children, the laws must not. 

only be enforced but the proper sentiment must be aroused in the people. 

A want of knowledge of the existing laws may sometimes be the reason of 

wanton slaughter at untimely seasons, but the making of our game birds and 



animals articles of commerce has the greatest effect in causing their destruction. 

If idle men and boys could not make money by killing game, one-half at least of 

the cause of its slaughter would be stopped at once, Again, if foreigners were 

not allowed to over-run our province at all times and seasons in quest of game 

without any restriction whatever, another great cause of destruction would be 

removed. The close seasons in the adjoining States are not the same, and large 

numbers of so called sportsmen visit our Province during the spring when shoot- 

ing is allowed in their own country, and destroy large numbers of birds during 

the close season here. Another cause is the granting of permits promiscuously for 

the purpose of collecting birds and eggs for so called scientific purposes. This 

privilege is abused in almost every instance, and the skins and eggs become 

articles of merchandise. Exchanging eggs and skins as well as selling them to 

regular dealers in the Province and neighbouring States, has of late years been 

carried on quite largely under the permit system. One collector was heard of 

who boasted of having made fifty thousand skins. The Commissioners are 

strongly of the opinion that great care and discrimination should be exercised in 

the granting of these permits and that the number granted each year should be 

very much curtailed, that not more than five or ten should be granted during 

any one year, and those only to persons who are engaged in the study of natural 

history and who do not use the skins or eggs for barter. For a great number of 

years it has been felt that the existing game laws did not apply properly to all 

sections of the Province, with its varying climate and temperature, that in some 

instances the close season ended too soon and in others too late, that is in some 

the shooting was allowed before the birds were fully fledged, and in others the 

season did not begin until the birds had commenced their fall flight. It was 

therefore proposed by one of the Commissioners that with the view of suiting all 

sections as nearly as mny be, the 15th day of September be the opening day for 

the shooting of all game in Ontario except quail, deer, elk, moose and caribou. 

The suggestion was at once adopted by the Commission and it was remarkable 

how unanimously in favour of the plan were all the witnesses who gave evidence 

before the Commission. In that case the Commissioners strongly recommended 

that the close season for all game birds and animals, except quail, deer, elk, moose 

and caribou, begin on December 15th and end on September 15th. The object being 

the further protection of the game, and because the law will then be applicable to 

the whole of Ontario, and thus save the misunderstanding which might occur 

from dividing the Province into sections or districts with a game law for each. 

Even with this wise suggestion there will be a few sections where the law will 

not suit exactly, but so nearly so that all sportsmen for the sake of the general 

welfare of the game, should acquiesce without murmur. An example may be 

given for instance in the most eastern part of the Province, woodduck and wood- 

cock both migrate from these localities about September 15th, therefore sportsmen 
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from there complain that they will not have a chance to shoot either of these 

birds ; but they should consider that if the season is opened sooner specially, for 

those birds, that young partridges are found on woodcock grounds and would 

run serious risk of being killed, and the same may be said of woodduck, for when 

shooting duck it is difficult if not impossible to distinguish the species at a dis- 

tance, and if sportsmen were allowed to shoot woodduck before September 15th, 

other ducks also would suffer. Then it goes without saying that woodeock and 

woodduck are becoming very scarce, and perhaps it would be very wise legislation 

to prohibit their slaughter altogether fora term of years. It was pretty generally 

agreed that the close season should begin on December 15th, thus giving the sports- 

men a period of three months shooting season in each year, which in view of the 

diminishing quantity of game should be considered enough. Many reasons might 

be given for this suggestion but the principal are the scarcity of game birds and 

animals and the greater facility in this country afforded after that date by the 

presence of snow in enabling the hunter to track his quarry. It would therefore 

be wise legislation to restrict the shooting season to three months, and those 

between the 15th day of September and the 15th day of December in each year. 
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TABLE 

Shewing time of arrival and departure of Game Birds found in Ontario. 

Name or Birp. Pees When arrive in Spring. ayhen leave 7 

XGROUSE (Pheasant) : 
Ruffed Grouse or Birch Partridge.|.......... Resid entta-iecemaeecta ee Meche ale eo eeeenels Yes 

XCanada Grouse,or Spruce Partridge .|Resident in Northern| 
Ontariopes eye ceeds tock cers cae se races Yes 

Pinnated Grouse, or Prairie 
ChinakGN a5. 66d0c0b5000 c0negbas | NAGI CHEN) Gabor doce odlloces, buabo so oboe 

Sloenan AEnleel (Creo @ynoooauscaoeoulleqcasoeouS ResidentinyAlg¢omar.. |eossae se aes ae Yes. 

DOPAMINE coi ne ciissec seis scission dies msec esi entice serene never | hesisettecracicw sieve: Yes 
NP TUIIRT OL OINES Hers Gav en ee eee e ey ane || eee eS SE oki a iter aes ete pok lec states: m ohevorsrsraidig-¢ Yes. 
NV OCI) © OC Ki a ae teayares ceecie te etalletivets < texe. e's Middle of April....... Oct. 15 to Noy. 1| Yes 

XSNIPE: 

W@ommonlorswalsonsss soa. cscs eclineiaccac- Middle of April....... ‘Oct. 15 to Nov. 1) Yes, 
Pectoral Sandpiper or. Jack Snipe.|.... May Ist.......... . .|October15th....|No. 

edioreaste dite sen cascyyss win Ne creer eee foarte: pa te ee ay .|No. 

XRAIL : 
Soraior Carolina; 2.2.60. .05 2522 ep ese. ese eee HarlyainvMiay Seeeeer: October 15th..../ Yes. 

MEG, oes epee ented et fe pee eens Salata a tS tere Soe listers, «| NZes; 

AVI PALM Atenas toh te calcicreieis oes lett all Skyeves ways be BENG Te Wtagatdo stage peta OF IE ois clol SAGES 

PLOVER: 
Golden ............«... ROTA AOC are: Early in May .. .....|October 15th....|No. 

Tell Tale or Greater Yellow Shanks|.... ..... ANA EA Ne oo oous or se 15th. eiINO: 

Lesser Yellow Shankkstis ses eGo ees wan sen te, SST UP Re cictnate, Se are coeelotheas s|INOs 

Curlew 2.2.22. 0600s cece eet eee [eee ee nee es DUNEMSte ae. aera cee September... ..|No, 

SWAN: | 
Rp bates tilian ear sre tess os) ots Sarchets overs, l’etsyor eles 2 Aprillistisouetamectsctic |November ..... |No. 

GEESE 
| 

Brant. ....2-. 22-2 ee cee cece ce ceelemee oe eee Miawvallbtheeccnicee amet \October Ist..... No 

(CETIEC Ey Soup oer Oneness a Harlysiny Avril 2 rrr November ..... No. 

Snow ........- Bota Goes SO Roce ce Hel Ito oee eaciene Lies APRS October .... ...|No. 

DUCKS : | 
COANE ors Sapo dace ig onan Sesoge | bprede wen Early in April........ October ........ No. 

Mec nea Cemerepey a, Waits chsiews take ie ccsieAyel| lie ansiaya ey aveia's a ee Gtene ae November ..... No. 

BIE saa casas spate de aes goeae Aprile stern een Ue 15th. | Yes 

Hesia Gaal epee tetera eyo acts casccerts | Ge |isaleteaste ces Wary Ts th mera seit -aceaean: Late October... No. 

MOMMA AN oe (elorcisie tale elelee cin ie cle «\e el: [loinc ea nie oie April Othiereceree eer se Boao GER 
xsnoveller or Spoonbill) 2.35.25. -ceeileecse: eee. Wilh ac neactoaraa samo Early October. . Yes. 

CERT 3 5.53 Sore hdc cade ate Gel OCS OOS en Clel SA OC Omron am .|November ..... No. 

HEI Whee YGF ae ar oe Spee! Soe ee see Avril 20th een eer Sep. 20 to Oct. 1 Yes 

Creenpwangede Deals anh Sayhrtnes|ceieteco es IMiaye listiyccrecnraeneer § ae NOs 

AmienicaniGoalden Hyes.a. 7. s-4|:-0- 12. 4 £0 thyoxj tases ses December 20th .|No. 

PONIMONICADMNV GD GON eerste. 6 «)| 3 Sepsis GO “ist 25 oane olOterelscre Sty sous Yes. 

LTE TET as ene en April 20th.-.2.-.. 2.-|  “ 1bth....|No. 
WUC a 1 DCR Rese eee ee eae Un vealANgoesme obo: ~~ lbth.... ‘Yes 
SSE 15) O18) 11 851 IIe eM Sos S20 thicn. se: eictee cers November ..... | Yes. 

Raya Glow mre siyc sali Gan i-ihwelne suienne SFG ID Geyer aed atesrseye Oo es ace No. 

Goweenior Long tailed)... 0/.....|-.te00.0.. Me AI Ne oe fp Ce Pee |No. 

SIEGE n csc rita au ERE eee eee So SLOG yin ie yoern omer ean No. 

| 

Do they Breed 
there, 

sparingly. 

Norte 1.—Place a cross x before the name of any bird that breeds in the locality named. 
Nore 2.—Place a square |__ | after the name of any bird that does not breed in the locality named. 
Nore 3.—Place a line —— under the names of birds of passage, or birds that stay but a short time. 
Nore 4,—The above dates are approximate. 
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EXPLANATION OF TERMS 

USED IN DESCRIBING THE OUTER FORMS OF BIRDS. 

A. Alulu. 

B. Auriculars. 

C. Crissum or lower tail coverts. 

D. Commissure. 

E. Culmen. 

F. Interscapulars. 

Ge ans. 

H. Jugulum. 

I, Lores. 

J. Mandible. 

K. Nape. 

L. Occiput. 

M. Orbit. 

N. Primary quills or primaries. 

O. Secondary quills or secondaries. \ Remiges. 

P. Tertiary quills or tertiaries. i 

(). Pileum. 

R. Rictus, 

S. Lesser wing coverts. ) 

T. Middle wing coverts. -Secondary coverts. 
U. Greater wing coverts. 

V. Primary coverts. > 

W. Tibia. 

X. Tarsus. 

Y. Tail feathers or Rectrices. 

Z. Upper tail coverts. 

1. Scapulars. 

2. Unguis or Claw. 

3. Maxilla. 
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FAMILY ANATIDA.—THE SWANS, GEESE AND DUCKS. 

Of the family Anatidz we have in Ontario a very large representation, for 

birds of this group are generally most numerous in the northern portions of the 

earth, hence Ontario, on account of her great extent northward toward their 

breeding grounds, comes in for a large share of them. The representatives of this 

family of birds in North America may, for convenience, be divided into three 

groups, viz. :— 

The Cygnine, or Swans. 

The Anserinx, or Geese. 

The Anatinz, or Ducks. 

Of the sub-family Cygninz or swans there are two varieties which inhabit 
America, the Olor Columbianus or Whistling swan, and the Olor Buccinator or 
Trumpeter swan. 



OLOR COLUMBIANUS (SrTEun). 

THE WHISTLING SWAN. 

Specific Character.—Tail usually of twenty feathers; bill not longer than 
the head. Entire plumage pure white ; the head, sometimes the neck, or even the 
entire under parts tinged with rusty. Bill, tarsi, and feet, deep black, the bare 
loral skin usually marked by an oblong spot of orange or yellow (dull, pale red- 
dish, yellowish or whitish in the skin); iris, brown. Young light plumbeous, 
paler beneath; the fore part and top of the head tinged with reddish brown. 
Bill, reddish flesh colour, dusky at the tip; feet, dull yellowish, flesh-coloured or 
grayish. : 

Total length, about 53.00-55.00 inches ; extent about 7.00 feet ; wing 21.50; 
culmien 3.82 ; tarsus 4.06 ; middle toe 5.40. 

Habitat—The whole of North America, breeding far north. This is the 
smaller of the North American swans, and is known among students of ornitho- 
logy as the American swan. It is found throughout the whole northern portion 
of the continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast, being more abundant in 
the interior, where it breeds on islands in inland lakes, and as far north as the 
shores of the Arctic Ocean. 

It occurs in the southern part of Ontario chiefly as a spring and fall migrant, 
being seen regularly then upon most of the principal shooting grounds such as 
the St. Clair Flats, Long Point, ete. Almost every spring one or more may be 
seen in the marsh at the mouth of the Grand River, staying for a week or two 
and then disappearing. The principal highway of migration is the Mississippi 
valley. It goes north in April and returns in November. 

The swan feeds principally on vegetable food, such as the roots of some marsh 
‘plants as the Sagittaria, and on grasses and various water plants, with snails, etc. 
‘This bird is not in full plumage, that is, pure white, with black legs and feet, 
‘until it is five years old. It nests on the ground, eggs from three to five, of a 
brownish white colour. The swan is said to be good for the table when young. 
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OLOR BUCCINATOR (Ripew). 

THE TRUMPETER SWAN. 

Specific Character.—Tail usually twenty-four feathers ; bill longer than head. 
Adult—Entire plumage pure white, the head, sometimes the neck also, or even the 
entire under parts, tinged with rusty. Bill, naked ; lores, legs and _ feet, uniform 
deep black ; iris, brown. Young—In winter the young has the bill black, with 
the middle portion of the ridge. to the length of an inch and a half, light flesh 
colour, and a large,elongated p atch of light purplish on each side ; the edge of the 
lower mandible and tongue dull yellowish flesh colour. The eye is dark brown. 
The feet are dull yellowish brown, tinged with olive ; the claws brownish black ; 
the webs blackish brown. The upper parts of the head and cheeks are light red- 
dish brown, each feather having towards its extremity a small oblong ‘whitish 
spot narrowly margined with dusky : ; the throat, as well as the edge of the lower 
eyelid, nearly white. The general colour of the other parts is grayish white 
slightly tinged with yellow ; the upper part of the neck marked with spots simi- 
lar to those on the head. 

Total length about 58.50-68.00 inches ; extent about 8.00 to nearly 10.00 feet ; 
wing 21.00-27.25 inches ; culmen 4.34-4.70 inches; tarsus 4.54; middle toe 6.00. 

Habitat.—Chiefly the interior of North America, breeding from Lowa to 
Dakota northward, but principally far north. It arrives ‘during its migration very 
early in the spring, some say earlier than geese, and returns late in the fall. Its 
habits are much the same as those of the preceding species, hence it is not neces- 
sary to describe them. It is a larger bird. Audubon mentions having taken one 
which weighed thirty-eight pounds, but the average is about eighteen or twenty 
pounds. 

27 (C). 
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SUB-FAMILY ANSERIN 4..—_THE GEESE. 

Of the geese which visit Ontario either regularly or occasionally we may 

mention at most six varieties, two of which may be said to constitute one species, 

VIZ: 

Bernicula Canadensis—Canada Goose. 

Bernicula Canadensis, Hutchinsii—Hutchin’s Goose. 

Brenta Bernicula—Brant. 

Chen Hyperborea, Nivalis—Greater Snow Goose. 

Chen Czrulescens—The Blue-winged Goose. 

Anser Albifrons, Gambelli—American White-fronted Goose. 
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BERNICULA CANADENSIS (Barrp). 

THE CANADA GOOSE. 

Specific Character—Head and neck deep black, the former with a white 
patch covering the throat and extending up over the cheeks to behind the eyes, 
growing gradually narrower above, the upper outline usually more or less trun- 
cated ; this white patch, however, sometimes interrupted on the throat by a nar- | 
row black stripe or isthmus. Very rarely a broad-white band more or less 
distinctly indicated, crosses the forehead between the eyes. Back of neck fre- 
quently bordered below by a white collar more or less distinct. Upper surface 
grayish brown, varying from almost cinereous to umber, each featner bordered 
terminally by a paler shade ; lower parts with the exposed surface of about the 
same shade as the tips of the feather of the upper part, the concealed portion of 
the feathers of the shade of the prevailing colour above—this much along the sides 
and on the flanks. Primaries and their coverts plain dusky, the former growing 
nearly black terminally. Anal region, crissum, and lower tail coverts immaculate 
pure white. Tail, plain deep black ; rump, plain blackish slate. Bill and feet 
deep black. 

Total length about 20 to upwards of 40 inches ; wing 13.60 to 21.00 ; culmen 
.95 to 2.70; depth of maxilla at base, .60-1.20, width, .52-1.20; tarsus, 2.10-3.70 ; 
middle toe, 1.80 to 1.40; tail feathers, 13 to 20. 

Habitat—Temperate North America in general, breeding in the United 
States and British provinces principally to the far north. 

As will be observed in the description of the Canada goose, great variations 
in size are given, greater it may be than in any of the domesticated kinds which 
are called varieties. The variety called Hutchin’s goose has exactly the same 
plumage as b. Canadensis, the only difference being that the bird is smaller, so 
that the best ornithologists are in doubt as to whether var. Hutchinsiz should be 
considered a variety. The only character which appears constant is that the 
smaller bird has usually from thirteen to sixteen tail feathers while the larger 
averages eighteen or twenty. Their habits are exactly alike, and they are found 
together in the same flock. If, then, we may consider these two birds as one and 
the same, under the name of our common wild goose, it is found distributed over 
the whole of North America from its most southern to its most northern limit 
and from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast. It is said to breed as far south as 
latitude 42° N. and throughout all the region north. 

This bird migrates north at the end of March or early in April, returning in 
November. During its journey north it often stops at any favourable feeding 
ground for a week or two; in fact, all along the north shore of Lake Erie it is no 
uncommon thing for large flocks of these birds to frequent fall wheat fields for a 
week or two making sad havoe of the wheat in low places in the field. They are 
very wary, and difficult to get a shot at in the field, but a good many are shot 

every spring at such places as Long Point, St. Clair Flats, ete. ete. In the fall 
they also rest on their way in these same localities, but not in such great num- 
bers. Its food consists of leaves, grasses, seeds of water plants, etc. When well 
grown and fat it will often weigh twelve pounds. It nests on the ground, laying 
usually about six eggs. Dr. Coues says, this goose has been known in the upper 
Missouri and Yellowstone region to breed in trees. In Ontario this bird is usually 
shot in the spring, which seems a most unsportsmanlike proceeding, as the birds 
are then on their way to their nesting-places. They are certainly shooting the 
goose which lays the eggs from which come the autumn flocks. 
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CHEN HYPERBOREUS (Ripew). 

THE SNOW GOOSE. 

Specific Character—Adult—Entire plumage, except the primaries, snow 
white, the head sometimes stained with orange rufous anteriorly ; primaries deep 
black, fading basally into grayish; the primary coverts and alula being hoary ash. 
Bill, purplish red, the nail whitish, and the intertomial space black ; iris, dark 
brown, eyelids, whitish; feet purple or orange red, the soles, dingy yellowish. 
Young—Above, including the head and neck pale cinereous, the feathers of the 
dorsal region more whitish on their edges; wing covers and tertials dark ciner- 
‘eous centrally, their edges broadly pure white; secondaries mottled cinereous 
skirted with white ; primaries as in the adult. Rump, upper tail coverts, tail, and 
lower parts immaculate snowy white; the tail and breast tinged with pale ash. 
Head usually more or less tinged with orange rufous, this deepest anteriorly. Bill 
-and feet dusky. 

Total length, about 30.00 inches; wing, 15.00-18.50; culmen, 1.95-2.80 5 
depth of maxilla at base, 1.15-1.50; tarsus, 2.80-3.50 ; middle toe, 2.10. 

Habitat.—The whole of North America, breeding far north ; more rare on 
the Atlantic coast than westward ; south to Cuba. 

The Snow goose is not so common in Ontario as the Canada goose ; in fact, 
some authors say it is only a straggler in Ontario ; still, in some localities they 
are seen almost every autumn sometimes in company with the Canada geese. 
Severai specimens have been taken on the Grand River (the writer has one of 
them in his collection), and no doubt the same may be said of other shooting sta- 
tions in Ontario. It is a fine bird for the table, its flesh being white and better 
flavoured than that of the other geese. Its principal line of flight during its mi- 
grations is along the Mississippi valley. It is very common in the North-West 
being there called by the Indians “ Wevois,” and by others “ Wavie.” 
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CHEN CAXRULESCENS (Rinew). 

THE BLUE-WINGED GOOSE. 

Specific Character.—Head and upper half of the neck, white, or mostly white 
the former frequently washed with orange rufous anteriorly ; lower neck and body 
orayish brown, the feathers bordered terminally with paler; these pale edgings, 
however, nearly obsolete on the neck where the tint is darker, inclining to plumb- 
eous umber, which joins irregularly against the white aboveit. Rump and wings 
plain pearl gray or bluish cinereous, the former sometimes white in striking con- 
trast to the deep, grayish brown of the scapulars, sides, etc., that of the rump fad- 
ing into white on the upper tail coverts, and that of the greater coverts edged 
externally with the same. Primaries black, fading basally into hoary gray ; 
secondaries, deep black, narrowly skirted with white; tail, deep cinereous, the 
feathers distinctly bordered with white. Bill, reddish, the commissural space 
black ; feet reddish. 

Total length, about 30.00 inches; wing, 15.00-17.00; culmen, 2.10-2.30 ; 
tarsus, 3.00-3.30 ; middle toe, 2.20. 

Habitat.—North America generally, but chiefly the interior. 

The Blue-Winged goose was once thought to be the young of the Snow goose 
but now by ornithologists is considered a good distinct species. The general 
characteristics are very much the same, but the plumage is different. It is often 
seen in Ontario occurring with other geese. A few years ago a good specimen 
was caught on the banks of the Grand River by a colley dog belonging to Mr. 
Armour, a farmer, who kept it for a number of years. It lived with the tame 
geese, and soon became master of the flock. It never mated with the rest of the 
flock ; its plumage never changed, and it fed on grass and grain as the others did. 
Some passing hunter shot it one day. The writer also has a good specimen in 
his collection taken in the same locality. 

ane al 
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ANSER ALBIFRONS GAMBELLI (Rmew). 

AMERICAN WHITE FRONTED GOOSE. 

Specific Character.—Prevailing colour brownish gray, this uniform on the 
head and neck and becoming much darker on the flanks ; feathers of the mantle, 
wings, sides, and flanks distinctly bordered terminally with pale brownish ash 
sometimes approching grayish white; upper edges of the upper layer of flank 
feathers pure white, producing a conspicuous white stripe when the feathers are 
properly adjusted. Breast and abdomen grayish white, mixed more or less with 
irregular spots and blotches of black, sometimes scattered and isolated but oftener 
more or less confluent. Anal region, crissum and upper tail coverts immaculate 
pure white ; rump brownish slate. Greater wing coverts glaucous gray tipped with 
white ; secondaries black, their edges narrowly white ; primaries slaty black, grow- 
ing ashy basally ; primary coverts glaucous gray. Tail brownish slate broadly 
tipped with white, the feathers narrowly skirted with the same. Front of the 
head to base of the bill and about half way across the lores and forehead ineluding 
the anterior border of the chin white, bordered behind by brownish-black, which 
gradually fades into the grayish brown of the head and neck. Bill reddish, the 
nail white ; feet reddish. 

Total length about 27.00 inches; wing, 14.50 to 17.25; culmen, 1.40-2.35; 
carsus 2.60-3.10; middle toe, 2-35-2.70. Tail feathers 16-15 in number. 

Habitat.—The whole of North America, breeding far northward. Prof. Baird 
says: “The American ” white fronted or “Laughing goose,” is a resident during the 
summer months in high Arctic regions migratory in spring and fall, and in winter 
diffused over all the southern portions of North America, being more abundant 
in the central and western regions, and comparatively rare on the Atlantic 
coast.” It is a casual visitor in Ontario. 
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BERNICULA BRENTA (Bartrp). 

THE BRANT GOOSE. 

Specitic Charcter.—Head, neck, jugulum, continuous black, the anterior por- 
tion of the head having a brownish east ; posterior outline of the back on the jugu- 
lum very regular, and sharply defined against the brownish gray of the breast. Mid- 
dle of the neck with a transverse crescentic patch of white on each side formed of 
white tips and subtips of the feathers, the black shining through in places so as 
to form oblique lines. Above smoky plumbeous, the feathers distinctly bordered 
terminally witha much paler and more brownish shade. Wings like the back but 
with a somewhat plumbeous cast, the paler margins nearly obsolete. Secondaries 
blackish brown; primaries brownish black. Tail uniform black, but almost 
concealed by the snow white lengthened coverts the upper of which, however, are 
invaded by a medial stripe of blackish plumbeous brown from the rump. Breast, 
abdomen, sides and flanks, much like the upper parts, but the light tips to the 
feathers whiter, broader, and more conspicuous; anal region and crissum immacu- 
late snow white. 

Total length, 24.00 inches; wing, 12.30; culmen, 1.20; tarsus, 2.05 ; middle toe, 

170: 

Eastern North America generally, but chiefly the Atlantic coast; rare away 
from salt water, Is a migrant in the spring to the Arctic regions to breed. It is 
rare in Ontario being only found here as a straggler. 
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SUB-FAMILY—ANATNIAE—THE DUCKS. 

Of this sub-family we have in Ontario the following birds as the ‘principal 

varieties of ducks interesting to sportsmen, viz. :— 

Anas boschas—The Mallard. 

Anas obseura—The Black duck. 

Chaulelasmus streperus—The Gadwall or Gray duck. 

Dafila acuta—The Pintail, Sprigtail. 

Mareca Americana—The American Widgeon, Baldpate. 

Spatula clypeata—The Shoveller, Spoonbill duck. 

Querquedula discors—The Blue-winged Teal. 

Nettion carolinensis—The American Green-winged Teal. 

Aix sponsa—The Wood duck, Summer duck. 

Fulix marila—The Scaup duck, Bluebill. 

Fulix affinis—The Lesser Scaup auck. 

Aethyia vallisneria—The Canvas-back duck. 

Aethyia Americana—The Red-headed duck. 

Clangula glaucion Americana—The American Golden-eye. 

Clangula albeola—The Buffle-headed duck, Butter-ball. 

Harelda hyemalis—The Long-tailed duck, Old Squaw. 

Oedemia Americana—The American Black Scoter. 

Melanetta velvetina—The Velvet Scoter. 

Erismatura rubida—The Ruddy duck. 
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ANAS BOSCHAS (Linn). 

THE MALLARD. 

Specific Character.—Adult in full plumage, spring ; head and neck continuous 
soft brilliant metallic green, showing purple and golden bronze reflections in differ- 
ent lights. A ring of pure white round the lower part of the neck interrupted on 
the nape ; jugulum and upper part ofthe breast rich dark chestnut. Inter-scapu- 
lars brownish gray finely waved with grayish white; scapulars and lower parts 
grayish white delicately waved with dark ash. | Over webs of tertials dark umber 
brown, this also tinging the adjoining scapulars; wing coverts uniform 
deep brownish gray, the last row tipped with opaque velvety black showing faint 
reflections of bluish green. Tail white, the feathers grayish centrally. Two 
middle feathers black slightly recurved; the two longer upper tail coverts greatly 
recurved. Bill, olive yellow or ochraceous olive, the nail black ; iris hazel ; tarsi 
and toes fine rich orange red. 

Length, 24.00 inches ; extent, 38.00; wing, 11.00 ; culmen, 2.10; tarsus, 1.60 ; 
middle toe, 2.00. 

Adult in summer.—Closely resembling the female, being somewhat darker in 
color. Adult female: wing as in the male; above brownish dusky, much varie- 
gated by broad pale ochraceous edges to the feathers; beneath pale ochraceous, 
the feathers dusky centrally, producing a thickly spotted or striped appearance. 
On the top of the head the dusky predominates as it also does in a loral and 
auricular line forming a lighter superciliary stripe between this and the crown. 

Habitat.—North America in general, south to Panama, Cuba, Bahamas, Green- 
land, Palearctic region. This duck has a very wide distribution both in the old 
and new world. In North America it is found from the extreme north to the 
extreme south and breeds in the same localities. Throughout Ontario it is pro- 
bably our most common duck. It is. undoubtedly the origin of the common 
domestic duck of our poultry yards, and in the wild state does not object to 
mating with ducks of other varieties, for generally if a hybrid is found it will be 
seen to have many of the characteristics of the Maliard. This bird is common in 
all of our lakes, ponds and rivers, breeding in any suitable locality, nesting on the 
ground in the vicinity of water, sometimes ina tree and laying from six to eight 
greenish white eggs. Upon these the female sits for four weeks, the male keep- 
ing apart to moult. The little ones are ready to run to the water as soon as 
hatched. The breeding season lasts from early May till June. The Mallard 
feeds chiefly on seeds of grasses, fibrous roots of plants, worms, mollusks, insects, 
grain, as wild rice, ete. It is considered one of the best ducks for the table both 
on account of its size and its flavour. 

28 (C.) 
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ANAS OBSCURA (GMEL). 

THE BLACK MALLARD: BLACK DUCK. 

Specific Character.—Adult: Prevailing colour brownish black or dusky, the 
feathers edged, more or Jess distinctly with pale grayish fulvous; head and neck 
about equally streaked with grayish white, more ochraceous near the bill, and 
dusky ; pileum nearly uniform dusky, and a dusky stripe back from the eye. 
Speculum violet, changing to green in some lights, narrowly tipped with white 
and with a broad subterminal bar of velvety black; last row of coverts dusky 
brownish broadly tipped with black. Sexes alike. Bill yellowish green, the 
unguis dusky ; iris dark brown; feet orange red; the webs dusky. 

Total length, 22.00 inches; wing, 10.50 to 11.50; culmen, 2.00; tarsus, 
1.70; middle toe, 1.90. 

Habitat.—Eastern North America, west to Utah and Texas, north to Lab- 
rador. 

The black duck is one of the common ducks of Ontario occurring on or near 
all suitable streams or lakes. It is very fond of retiring to some pond in a piece 
of woods or swamp to raise its brood and as soon as the young are able to fly 
well, they are taken each night about dusk to the adjoining river or lake return- 
ing about daylight. These birds are said to keep moving about all night. They 
feed upon roots, small shellfish, ete. The black ducks usually arrive in Ontario 
the earliest of any of the ducks and remain the longest in the fall. Having 
paired they retire to some secluded spot, make their nest on the ground under a 
brush heap or other cover, and lay in it from 8 to 10 whitish eggs. The 
female begins to lay about May Ist. It is considered one of the best ducks for 
the table, as well as being one of the most abundant. 



Tus Buack Matuarp, Biack Duck (Anas Odscwra). 



Tue GApWALL, Gray Duck (Chaulelasmus Strepervs). 
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CHAULELASMUS STREPERUS (Gray). 

THE GADWALL: GRAY DUCK. 

Specific Character.—Adult, male: Ground colour of the head and neck pale 
brown or brownish white, thickly speckled with black ; on the pileum the brown 
deeper and more uniform, and the specks obsolete ; on the occiput when present 
they incline to the form of transverse bars. Jugulum marked with greatly curved 
bars or crescents of white and black, the bars of the latter wider. Lateral por- 
tions of the body beneath, back and scapulars finely undulated in curved trans- 
verse lines with slate colour and white. Many of the longer scapulars plain 
brownish gray broadly edged with a lighter more fulvous tint. Rump plain dull 
slate. Tail coverts above and below intense opaque velvety black. Tail cinereous, 
faintly edged with white. Middle rows of wing coverts bright chestnut, the 
anterior coverts brownish gray, and the posterior ones deep black ; last rows deep 
velvety black. Speculum immaculate pure white, the lower feathers cinereous, 
some with black on the outer webs, narrowly tipped with white; tertials plain 
pale ash, the primaries a darker shade of the same. Bill bluish black. Iris 
reddish hazel. Feet, dull orange-yellow; claws, brownish black; webs dusky. 
Female much the same plumage. 

Total length, 19.22 inches; wing, 10.00 to 11.00; culmen, 1.60 ; width of bill, 
.60 to .70; tarsus, 1.50; middle toe, 1.80. 

Habitat.—Nearly cosmopolitan, (Europe, Asia, Africa and North America), 
temperate North America in general, breeding chiefly within the United States 
and West Indies. The Gadwall or Gray-duck, like the other fresh water ducks, is 
distributed pretty generally over North America, though it is nowhere very 
plentiful. It is seen almost every autumn in Ontario. Its habits are much the 
same as those of the Mallard. 



DAFILA ACUTA (Bonar). 

THE PINTAIL: SPRIGTAIL. 

Specific Character.—Head and upper half of neck hair brown or grayish 
umber, the upper surface darker, often inclining to deep burnt umber; all the 
feathers appreciably darker centrally, producing an indistinctly and minutely 
speckled appearance. On each side of the occiput the brown has a distinctly 
metallic gloss of dull green, showing a faint purple reflection in some lights. 
Upper half of the nape opaque intense black, separated from the brown by an 
upward extension of the white of the lower neck nearly to the occiput. Stripe 
on each side of the nape as described above, lower half of the neck frontally and 
laterally, jugulum, breast and abdomen, immaculate white. Lower half of the 
nape with entire dorsal region and lateral lower parts finely waved with trans- 
verse rather zigzag lines of black and white of nearly equal width. Longer 
scapulars opaque, velvety black centrally, edged broadly with grayish white ; 
outer scapulars with exposed ends of their outer webs entirely velvety black. 
Tertials silvery ash witha medial stripe of intense velvety black. Speculum dull 
green varying to dull bronzy purple with a subterminal bar of velvety black and 
a tip of white. Wing coverts very uniform brownish gray, the last row broadly 
tipped with cinnamon rufous. Primaries dull slaty. Upper tail coverts with 
outer webs black ; inner ones grayish white; lower covets deep opaque velvety 
black, the exterior row with their outer webs white ; post femoral space delicate 
cream colour. Tail feathers dark cinereous edged with white, the elongated 
middle pair uniform deep black. Bill, plumbeous blue ; the ungui, base, and strip 
along the culmen, black ; iris, brown; feet, dusky. Female quite different, being 
of a general grayish colour and lacking the long central tail feathers. 

Total length about 26.00 inches; extent, 36.00; wing, 10.25; tail, 7.25; 

culmen, 1.85 to 2; tarsus, 1.55; middle toe, 2. 

Habitat—The whole of North America, Europe. Breeding chiefly far 
north; migrating south in winter as far as Panama. The distribution of the 
Pintail is quite as extensive as the Mallard, for besides being found throughout 
North America it is found in Europe, Asia, (Ceylon, China, ete.,) Africa. It is a 
migrant going to the far north in the spring to breed, laying eight or nine eggs 
asasetting. It is one of the handsomest of our ducks as well as one of the best 
for the table. It is quite abundant during the spring and fall migration in On- 
tario and a few pairs are said to breed at the St. Clair Flats. On account of its 
very swift flight it is considered one of the most,difficult ducks to shoot. 



Tue Pinvait, Sprierart (Dafila Acuta). 



Tue American WipGEoN, BaLppate (Mareca Americana). 
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MARECA AMERICANA (STEPHENS). 

THE AMERICAN WIDGEON: BALDPATE. 

Specific Character—Forehead and middle of crown, (longitudinally) white, 
generally immaculate ; ground colour of head and neck, white, sometimes more or 
less soiled with grayish or brown and thickly speckled with black ; a broad space 
of metallic blackish green on the side of the occiput running forward to the eye 
and sometimes down the nape, where the two spaces are confluent ; jugulum plain 
pinkish vinaceous; sides and flanks the same delicately undulated with black ; 
lower tail coverts velvety black; rest of the lower parts pure white; back and 
scapulars grayish white more or less tinged with the colour of the sides and similar- 
ly undulated with black. Wing coverts immaculate pure white, the anterior por- 
tion of the lesser covert region cinereous, and the last row tipped with velvety 
black ; speculum soft metallic green anteriorly, velvety black posteriorly ; tertials, 
velvety black sharply edged with white, the lower one with its lower edge en- 
tirely pure white; primaries plain dark cinereous. Rump cinereous minutely 
undulated on the edges of the feathers ; upper tail coverts velvety black the inner 
webs mostly grayish ; tail hoary cinereous ; bill light grayish blue, the tip black ; 
iris brown; legs and feet, light bluish. The female is in general colour dusky 
grayish above and white beneath. 

Total length 20 to 22 inches; wing, 10.25; culmen, 1.30; tarsus, 1.50; 
middle toe, 1.65. 

Habitat—North America in general, north to the Arctic Ocean, south to 
Guatemala and Cuba. Accidental in Europe. Breeds nearly throughout its 
range. The Baldpate is quite a common duck throughout Ontario, in the autumn 
frequenting all suitable waters or marshes, and leaving them early to go south, 
earlier than some other species. On the sea-coast it associates with the Canvas- 
back and Bluebill upon whose ability to dive better than itself, it depends largely 
for its food, stealing from them as they rise to the surface of the water the tender 
roots of the wild celery and other plants of which both are so fond. This bird is 
said to be quite as good eating as the Canvasback. It nests on the dry ground 
near some water, laying some 8 to 12 eggs of a creamy white colour. 
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SPATULA CLYPEATA (Bole). 

THE SHOVELLER: SPOONBILL DUCK. 

Specific Character.—Head and neck, dark metallic bluish green, much duller 
than in (Anas boschas) ; breast and outer scapulars white, the former sometimes 
spotted with dusky ; entire abdomen and sides uniform chestnut ; crissum dark 
metallic bluish green, bounded anteriorly by a band of finely undulated grayish 
white; back and inner scapulars dusky, the feathers sometimes bordered with 
white, longer Janceolate scapulars marked with a _ mesial lanceolate 
stripe of white; wing coverts light grayish blue, the last row tipped 
with white ; forming a narrow band across the wing ; speculum bright 
metallic green, very narrowly tipped with white; tertials dusky black 
with faint green reflections, and marked toward the end with an indistinct mesial 
stripe of grayish white; primaries and their coverts dull slaty gray; rump and 
upper tail coverts black, the former with faint, the latter with bright green 
reflections ; rectrices chiefly grayish white, the middle ones dark grey, edged 
with white ; bill deep black; iris bright yellow; legs and feet beautiful orange red. 
Female——Wings as in the male but colours duller. Other parts grayish brown 
above varied with brownish white ; brownish white below. 

Total length about 20.00 inches; extent, 32.00; wing, 9.00; culmen, 2.60; 
tarsus, 1.50; middle toe, 1.70. 

Habitat.—The whole of the Northern Hemisphere ; Australia. Breeding from 
Texas to Alaska wintering as far south as Guatemala and Cuba. 

The Shoveller is distributed over the greater part of the oldas well as the 
new world. It is found in North America, Europe and Asia, throughout Africa, 
etc., etc. It is not a very numerous species and yet is found so widely distributed. 
In Ontariothe Spoonbill is not very common and yet at almost any of the principal 
shooting stations a few are seen and shot every autumn. This bird generally breeds 
far north, although a few breed throughout more southern localities. The writer 
noticed a pair in the marsh near Dunnville, Ont., on the Grand River about June 
Ist, 1886. and was told by local sportsmen that they had been observed there for 
a week or two. This pair of Spoonbills remained and raised a fine brood of five 
young ones. Their nest, though not seen, was in the midst of a large wet marsh. 
The same pair returned to the same locality in May of 1887 and raised another 
brood, since which time they have not returned. This bird is considered by 
epicures as very tender and juicy. 



THe SHOVELLER, SPooNBILL (Spatula Clypeata). 
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QUERQUEDULA DISCORS (STEPHENS). 

THE BLUEH-WINGED TEAL. 

Specific Character—Male—Head and neck dull plumbeous, slightly glossed with 
lavender purple on the side of the occiput and nape, and marked in front of the eyes 
by a large crescentic patch of white extending entirely across the anterior portion 
of the head; pileum, chin, and feathers bordering the white patches, blackish ; 
lower parts pale reddish thickly spotted with black ; the crissum uniform black ; 
back and anterior scapulars dusky marked with crescentic or U shaped bars of 
pale reddish buff; lesser wing coverts and some of the outer webs of some of the 

_larger scapulars, blue; middle coverts white for the exposed portion forming a 
bar across the wing ; speculum bronzy green, dusky terminally, with a very nar- 
row white tip; tertials black with acentral stripe of buff; a white patch at the 
base of the tail on each side ; axillars immaculate pure white ; bill uniform black; 
iris brown; feet yellowish. Female.—Wings only as in the male; upper parts 
dusky, the feathers bordered with dull buff; rest of the body brownish gray. 

Total length about 16.00 inches ; extent about 25.00; wing, 7.00 ; culmen, 
1.50; tarsus, 1.20 ; middle toe 1.40. 

Habditat—North America in general but chiefly the eastern Province. North 
to Alaska, south to Ecuador and throughout West Indies. Accidental in Europe. 
The Blue-winged Teal is rarely met with north of 60° north latitude and is not 
found throughout the whole Pacific coast. It is a very common duck throughout. 
Ontario and breeds plentifully in the southern counties although not nearly so 
much soas in former years. It arrives here early in the spring, and is apparently- 
mated when it reaches here. It makes its nest along the side of a ditch, in a grain 
field, fence corner, or other locality convenient to water, and lays from 8 to 12 
eggs of a pale green colour. Whenever the female leaves the nest she invariably 
covers the eggs with down, grasses, etc. Jt begins its migration south about the 
middle of September and reaches the southern border of Ontario about the 20th, 
when formerly large bags were made during the day or two when the Teal drop- 
ped down to feed or rest. Its food consists of wild oats and rice, small shell fish. 
and insects. This bird is considered very fine for the table. 
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NETTION CAROLINENSIS (Barrp). 

THE AMERICAN GREEN-WINGED TEAL. 

Specific Character.—Male.—Headand neck rich chestnutrufousinclosing a broad 
patch of soft dark metallic green on each side of the occiput, from the eye which 
it surrounds down the sides of the nape, where the two areas of the opposite sides 
touch a short nuchal crest of bluish black. The green patch bordered anteriorly 
and beneath by a yellowish white line, and a less distinct line of the same border- 
ing the base of the upper mandible, extending thence back to and indistinctly 
following for a short distance the upper anterior portion of the green patch. Chin 
and upper part of the throat dull black. Front of the jugulum deep pinkish 
cream colour with roundish and transversely ovate spots of black. Collar round 
the lower neck, sides of the jugulum, sides and flanks, very delicately and beauti- 
fully undulated with black upon a white ground; outer scapulars similarly waved. 
Sides of the breast with a large transverse bar of plain white. Crissum rich deep 
cream colour bounded anteriorly and divided medially with velvety black; post 
femoral region waved like the flanks;rest of the lower parts plain white, some- 
times tinged with cream colour. Back, scapulars, ramp, wing coverts, primaries 
and tail, plain cinereous. Outer row of scapulars with their outer webs about 
half velvety, black bordered interiorly with a white line. Last row of 
coverts broadly tipped with deep ochraceous ; speculum opaque black, narrowly 
tipped with white, the four or five upper feathers with their outer webs richly 
marked with brilliant soft metallic green varying from golden to violaceous, 
according to the light. Bill black; iris brown ; feet light flesh colour. Female.— 
Wings as in the male, but duller. Above cinereous dusky variegated with edgings 
and transverse bars of ochraceous white; rest of body dingy whitish speckled 
with dusky. 

Total length about 14 inches ; extent, 20.00 ; wing, 7.00 culmen, 1.50; tarsus. 
1.25; middle toe, 1.30. 

Habitat—North America in general, breeding chiefly north of the United ~ 
States, migrating south as faras Honduras and Cuba. 

This handsome little Teal is tolerably common in southern Ontario 
during the spring and fall migrations, in April and September, but it has not 
been known to breed so far south, and if at all it must be very sparingly. In the 
fall it collects in large flocks and for a few days often affords good sport, however 
we will never see it here again so plentiful as it used to be a few years ago. At 
that time if a sportsman succeeded in finding a “Teal hole” he could make a great 
bag on account of their habit of clustering so closely together, and returning over 
and over again to the same place after being shot at. Its flesh is white and delicate, 
and on account of its being so fat is considered a great delicacy. It feeds much 
the same as the Blue-winged Teal. The female usually lays from 8 to 10 eggs of 
a white colour. 
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AIX SPONSA (Bore). 

THE WOOD DUCK: SUMMER DUCK. 

Specific Character.—Adult male—Chin throat and foreneck pure white, 
sending off laterally two branches, the first across the cheeks, back of and nearly 
to the posterior angle of the eye, the second across the lower part of the neck, 
almost to the nape ; both bars tapering toward the end, and somewhat curved or 
faleate in shape ; a narrow white line begins at the point of the maxillary angle 
and is continued back on each side of the crown, widening considerably on each 
side of the crest ; a second white line commences about half an inch behind the 
eye, and nearly the same distance above the end of the white cheek bar and 
follows the lower edge of the crest, where considerably wider than anteriorly ; 
remainder of the head silky metallic green, violet and purple as follows: cheeks 
and space behind the white cheek bar soft violaceous black, in the latter region 
extending up to the lower white stripe but in the anterior area 
bounded above and anteriorly by dark wmetaiiic green, the orbital region 
and anterior half of the crest between the white lines metallic reddish 
purple, forehead, crown and posterior portion of the crest metallic green; 
terminal portion of the crest above, laterally, and beneath dark metallic violet. 
Jugulum rich purplish chestnut, with a metallic purple gloss laterally, the front 
and lower part marked with deltoid spots of white, growing larger toward the 
breast ; breast and abdomen immaculate white ; sides of the breast with a broad 
transverse bar of white and a wide black one immediately behind it; sides and 
flanks pale fulvous buff delicately undulated with black, the broad feathers form- 
ing the upper border, each beautifully marked with two black crescentic bars 
inclosing a white one; crissum dull black fading gradually into dull rusty fulvous 
on the anal region. Back, lesser wing coverts, and rump dark slaty brownish 
very faintly glossed with bronze, the wing coverts more slaty, the ramp much 
darker, and gradually deepening into black towards the upper tail coverts, which 
with the tail are deep black, the latter with bronze green reflections in certain 
lights ; a somewhat ovate patch pointed posteriorly, of rich dark metallic maroon 
purple on each side of the ramp immediately behind the flanks ; just behind this 
the two or three elongated lateral upper tail coverts are marked with a central 
stripe of deep fulvous falling gracefully over the sides of the crissum. Tertials 
and posterior scapulars intense black with rich velvety reflections of blue green 
and purple chiefly, the first in certain lights ; the longest tertial tipped with a 
wide bar of white, the next black to the end, the third much shorter, much nar- 
rower than the rest, pointed and of a dull greenish bronze colour ; middle and 
greater wing coverts steel blue narrowly tipped with black ; secondaries (speculum) 
purplish steel blue narrowly tipped with white and with a narrow subterminal 
black bar; primary coverts slate colour ; primaries with the exposed ends of the 
inner webs steel blue, the ends of the outer webs grayish or glaucous white, becom- 
ing slate colour basally ; lining of the wing spotted with slate colour and white. 
Sagittate longitudinal space on the culmen and terminal nail of the bill deep 
polished black ; an oblong space of milk white from nostril to the nail, a line or 
border of gamboge yellow following the basal outline of the bill, rest of bill dark 
purplish red, deepening into scarlet just behind the nostril ; iris bright orange 
red; eyelids deep vermillion; legs and feet dull chrome yellow the webs and 
joints dusky. 

Totai length about 19.00 inches ; extent, 29.00; wing, 9.00; culmen, 1,40 ; 
tarsus, 1.40 ; middle toe, 1.70. 

29 (C.) 
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Female.—With much plainer colours, feathers about base of the bill, space on 
side of head, surrounding eyes and extending back in a point, chin and whole 
throat, white ; general colour of the rest of the body grayish brown. Totai length 
about 17.75 inches; extent, 28.00; wing, 8.50; culmen, 1.10; tarsus, 1.385 ; middle 
toe, 1.60, 

Habitat.—Whole of temperate north America, north to the fur countries, 
breeding throughout its range. Cuba. Accidental in Europe. 

The Wood duck is by far the most beautiful and most graceful of all the 
North American ducks or in fact of those of any othercountry. It is distributed 
pretty generally over the North American continent from Southern Mexico to 
Hudson’s Bay and from one side of the continent tothe other and it breeds from 
Texas to the northern part of Ontario. It migrates to the north early in April 
and returns in October. When they first appear here in Ontario they are gener- 
ally in pairs. It breeds very generally throughout Ontario especially the southern 
part of it, nesting in hollow trees near some pond or other quiet water. They 
are very fond of a quiet secluded spot and have been known to return for many 
years to the same nesting tree. The full set of eggs is from 10 to 12 of a shiny 
cream colour. When the young birds are hatched itis said the mother deposits 
them on the ground by carrying them down in her bill. This handsome duck is 
not nearly so plentiful as in former years, and like many other birds which are 
among our most beautiful objects in nature is doomed to extinction, if some 
better effort be not made to prevent their slaughter. The Wood duck feeds chiefly 
on insects, seeds, and leaves of plants, acorns, etc. It is much sought after by 
sportsmen not only on account of its beautiful appearance but also for the table. 
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Tue Scavpe Duck, Bruges (Fulix Marilla). 
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FULIX MARILLA (Batrp). 

THE SCAUP DUCK: BLUEBILL, 

Specific Character.—Head, neck, and jugulum black, the first with a greenish 
gloss; back and scapulars white, irregularly undulated with zigzag lines of black 
wing coverts dusky finely grizzled with grayish white ; secondaries white tipped, 
and sometimes narrowly edged with black ; tertials black with very faint bottle 
green reflections ; primary coverts dusky black ; primaries similar but the inner 
quills pale grayish on the outer webs, except at ends the gray growing white on 
the shorter feathers; rump, upper tail coverts, tail, and crissum, dull black. 
Lower parts between the jugulum and crissum white, the posterior portion and 
sometimes the sides and flank zigzagged with dusky. Bill pale blue or bluish 
white, in life the nail black ; iris bright yellow; legs and feet pale slate. 

Female.—Head and neck sepia brown, the anterior portion of the former all 
round the base of the bill white; jugulum, anal region, and crissum, pale gray- 
ish brown fading gradually into the white of the breast and abdomen; sides and 
flanks deeper brown ; above brownish dusky, the back and scapulars but faintly 
if at all grizzled with white; wings much as in the male. 

Total length about 18 to 20 inches; extent, 29.50 to 35.50; wing, 8.50; cul- 
men 1.84 ; tarsus, 1.50; middle toe, 2.30. 

Habitat—Entire Northern Hemisphere ; in America breeding far north. 

The Bluebill is a very widely distributed species being found not only 
throughout the whole of North America, but also throughout Europe and Asia, 
as far east as China and Japan. It breeds in the Arctic regions passing through 
Ontario in April, loitering on its way for a week or two until well into May, 
when they nearly all disappear. Some few pairs, however, stay and breed in 
southern Ontario. It has been known to breed at the St. Clair Flats, and on the 
Grand River, and probably in other places as far south. In the month of Octo- 
ber and November it often collects in large flocks on its way south staying in 
Ontario waters until frozen out. Itis much hunted on account of its size and 
fair fitness for the table. It obtains the principal part of its food by diving in 
deep water for the roots of various plants. In Ontario 3+ is not nearly so plenti- 
ful as formerly. ; 



FULIX AFFINIS (Barrp). 

THE LESSER SCAUP DUCK: LITTLE BLUEBILL. 

Specific Character—Entirely similar to F. Marilla, but smaller. 

Total length about 16.00 inches, extent, 25.00; wing, 7.75; culmen, 1.58 ; 
tarsus, 1.30; middle toe, 2.00. 

Beyond the smaller size there is probably no difference which is constant. 
The history of the preceding duck will apply to this one as there seems to have 
been formerly a good deal of confusion as to its identification as a good variety. 
It :s barely possible that the observations as to the Scaup duck breeding in 
southern latitudes may apply to this duck and not to the larger variety. How- 
ever it is considered by ornithologists as a good variety with habits and distribu- 
tion much the same as those of the Greater Bluebill. It is sometimes called 
the Marsh Bluebill on account of its being more frequently found in marshy 
places while the other prefers deep water. 
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Tue Canvaspack Duck (Aethyia Vallisneria). 
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AETHYIA VALLISNERIA (Barrp). 

THE CANVASBACK DUCK. 

Specific Character.—Bill long and narrow the end much depressed, with 
the nail scarcely decurved, the base high with the culmen gradually sloping and 
searcely concave; culmen nearly as long as the middle toe (without claw) and 
about three times the greatest width of the maxilla. Head and neck chestnut 
rufous. the former brownish dusky (sometimes quite blackish) anteriorly and on 
top; jugulum and anterior part of back, lower part of rump, upper tail coverts, 
and posterior part of crissum black ; back, scapulars, flanks, sides, and anal re- 
gion white, finely and delicately vermiculated with dusky ; breast and abdomen 
immaculate white. Wing coverts deep ash gray finely sprinkled with white, 
secondaries (“speculum”) lighter more bluish gray, the upper feathers edged 
with black; tertials like the longer scapulars; primaries slate colour the inner 
quills more cinerous, except at the ends where dusky, tail dusky; bill entirely 
greenish black ; iris carmine red; feet bluish gray. 

Female.—Head, neck, jugulum, and anterior part of the back raw umber 
brown; a post ocular space and the foreneck whitish; the chin, throat, and 
cheeks tinged with fulvous; wings as in the male, but coverts almost uniform 
gray ; back, scapulars, sides, and flanks, with only the exposed ends-of the 
feathers vermiculated with white and dusky, the remainder being grayish 
brown. Bill greenish black ; iris brownish red the feet plumbeous. 

Total length about 20.00-22.00 inches; extent 30.00; wing 9.00; culmen 
2.30; tarsus 1.70; middle toe 2.60. 

Habitat——Nearly the whole of North America breeding from the North 
Western States northward to Alaska; south in winter to Guatemala. 

This duck so famed for the qualities of its flesh, is exclusively found in 
North America. It is very like the redhead in appearance and habits but is 
superior for the table. It derives its name partly from the plant Valissneria or 
wild celery, upon which it is very fond of feeding whenever it can be found, and 
it is then that its flesh is so much prized; at other timesitis said not to be much 
superior to that of the Redhead or Bluebill. In Ontario they are never now very 
plentiful, being found late in the season in small numbers at the Rondeau, St. 
Clair Flats, and Long Point, but like the Redhead are getting very scarce. The 
Canvasback duck like the Redhead and Bluebill is hunted in a peculiar way 
upon the Chesapeake by what is known as “ toling.” The hunter has a kind of 
poodle dog trained for the purpose, and having selected a spot where the ducks 
can swin very close to the shore the hunter having secreted himself, makes 
his dog run up and down the shore in sight of the birds which gradually ap- 
proach the shore, apparently out of curiosity, as they do so the dog is trained to 
gradually recede into the grass and to hide himself, the ducks coming quite close 
up to the shore when the hunter seizes his opportunity. Several thousands of 
ducks have been known to crowd in towards the shore ina solid mass out of 
sheer curiosity. On the Rondeau they are taken by cutting a large hole in the 
ice and piling the blocks of ice about it and among which the hunter properly 
clad is secreted. 

The Canvasback breeds in the far north principally and lays from 7 to 10 
egos of a grayish green colour. 
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AETHYIA AMERICANA (Barrp). 

THE REDHEADED DUCK. 

Specific Character—Bill much shorter than the middle toe (without claw) 
broad, the end moderately depressed and with the nail decidedly decurved, the 
culmen about two and a half times the greatest width of the maxilla and decid- 
edly concave. 

Male—Head and upper half or more of the neck rich reddish chestnut, 
the latter glossed with reddish purple; lower part of the neck, jugulum 
anterior part of the back, lower part of the rump, upper tail coverts and cris- 
sum, black ; back, scapulars, sides and flanks, densely vermiculated with white 
and dusky in about equal proportion; anal region similarly but more faintly 
marked ; entire abdomen immaculate white; wing coverts deep plumbeous gray, 
faintly and minutely sprinkled with white ; secondaries (speculum) pale bluish 
gray the upper feathers edged with black, the others narrowly tipped with white ; 
primaries dusky, the inner quills slaty gray except at the ends; tail dusky; 
bill pale blue, the end black ; iris red; feet bluish gray. 

Female—Head and neck grayish brown darkest above; anterior part of the 
head lighter, almost white on the chin and upper part of the throat ; jugulum, 
sides, and flanks, dull grayish brown, the feathers tipped with fulvous; wings 
as in the male, but their coverts plain slate colour; back and _ scapulars 
grayish brown, the feathers with paler tips; rump, upper tail coverts, and tail, 
grayish brown; anal region paler; longer lower tail coverts whitish. Bill 
plumbeous, the end black ; iris yellow; feet plumbeous. 

Total length about 20.00 inches; extent, 33.00; wing about 8.50; culmen, 
2.05; tarsus, 1.60; middle toe, 2.35. 

Habitat.—The whole of North America, breeding from central California 
and Maine to the fur countries; Bahamas. 

Prof. Baird says The American Redhead duck is quite distinct from the 
Pochard of Europe, though resembling it very closely Audubon considered it 
to be identical. The Redhead duck is pretty generally distributed throughout 
North America, breeding in high latitudes down to 44 degrees and in the 
winter going as far south as Mexico. Richardson says that this species breeds 
in allparts of the fur countries from the 50th parallel to their most northern 
limits. It is common in autumn on Chesapeake Bay and other points along 
the Atlantic coast, and is here often found associating with the Canvasback which 
it so closely resembles, in fact in the New York markets it is frequently sold as 
the genuine Canvasback and indeed while feeding on the wild celery its flesh 
is not much in‘erior to that of that famous duck. Formerly the redhead was 
quite a plentiful species in Ontario, but of late years its numbers appear to be 
diminishing rapidly, in fact at some stations where large numbers of them used 
to be shot, not a single specimen has been taken during the last two shooting 
seasons. This fact may be largely due to the legal existence of spring shooting 
in some of the neighboring states and the netting of them in the southern 
states. Like the Bluebill they decoy well and are thus tolerably easily led into 
traps baited with corn of which they are very fond. The Redhead reaches 
Ontario early in April and returns late in October and November staying till the 
ice forms and in some instances on our open lakes all winter. The female lays 
from 8 to 10 eggs of a grayish white colour. 



THE RepHEADED Duck (Aethyia Americana). 
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CLANGULA GLAUCION AMERICANA. 

THE AMERICAN GOLDEN-EYE. 

Specific Character. -Male—Head and upper half of neck black glossed with 
green, varying to violet, a roundish white spot between the rictus and the eye, 
but not reaching to the latter; back, inner scapulars, tertials, rump, and upper 
tail coverts, deep black ; lower half of the neck (all round), lower parts, outer 

scapulars, posterior, lesser, middle, and greater wing coverts and secondaries, 

pure white; anterior lesser wing coverts and outer edges of scapulars and flank 
feathers and concealed portions of greater coverts deep black ; primaries blackish 
dusky ; tail dull slate ; sides of the anal region behind the flanks clouded with 
grayish. Bill deep black; iris bright yellow; feet orange yellow with dusky 
webs. 

Adult Female——Head and neck hair brown of greyish brown, rather than 
purplish sepia or snuff brown, and white on the wing usually not interrupted by 
a distinct bar. 

Total length about 18.50-20.00 inches; extent 31.00; wing about 9.25 ;. 

length of bill from tip to basal angle 1.85 ; tarsus 1.60 ; middle toe 2.50. Female 

is less in size. 
Habitat.—The whole of North America breeding from Maine and British 

provinces northward, south to Cuba in the winter. The Golden-eye, or Whistler, 
as it is commonly called from the noise it makes with its wings when flying, is 
distributed pretty generally over North America. It is quite common in Ontario 
especially in the late autumn, and it probably remains on open waters all winter 
in Southern Ontario. It feeds on fish, shellfish, molluscs, marine vegetables, and 
seeds. Its flesh is consequently fishy and almost unfit for food. It breeds prin- 
cipally to the north and the nest is, generally like the Woodduck’s, in a hole in 
a tree where the female lays 6 or 8 eggs. It is a strong flyer and an expert diver 
and not easily shot. 
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CLANGULA ALBEOLA (STEPHENS). 

THE BUFFLE-HHADED DUCK: BUTTERBALL. 

Specific Character—Adult male—Head and upper half of the neck rich 
silky metallic green, violet purple, and greenish bronze, the last prevailing on the 
lower part of the neck, the green on the anterior part of the head, the purple on 
the cheeks and crown; a large patch of pure white on the side of the head ex- 
tending back to and around the occiput; lower half of the neck. lower parts 
generally, wing coverts, secondaries, and outer scapulars pure white, the latter 
narrowly, and the feathers of the flank more widely edged with black ; posterior 
parts of body tinged beneath with pale ashy gray ; upper tail coverts light hoary 
gray ; tail slaty gray the shafts black ; bill bluish, plumbeous dusky on the nail 
and at base; iris very dark brown; legs and feet pinkish or lilaceous white. 

Total length about 14.50 inches; extent 24.50; wing 6.75 ; culmen 1.10; 
tarsus 1.30; middle toe 1.90. 

Adult female—Head, neck and upper parts generally dusky grayish brown ; 
an oblong or somewhat ovate white longitudinal patch on the auricular region, 
and the inner secondaries (sometimes also the greater wing coverts except at the 
ends) white ; lower parts white tinged with brownish gray posteriorly, anter- 
iorly, and laterally. Bill dusky inclining to plumbeous at the end and along 
commissure; iris very dark brown ; legs and toes dilute lilac pink, the webs and 
joints darker. Length about 12.50 inches. 

Habitat.—North America, breeding northerly, migrating. south in winter to 
Cuba and Mexico. 

The buffle-headed duck is essentially a North American bird, being only 
accidental, if found elsewhere. It is a handsome little fellow in its spring plum- 
age and is quite abundant in all the waters of Ontario, during its migrations. 
It is an expert diver, finds its food almost anywhere, and becomes very fat, hence 
-the name “ Butterball” but as it is so small it is not much sought after, besides 
its flesh is fishy. The Indians call it the “Spirit Duck.” Its food consists of 
small fish. This bird also breeds in the hollow of a tree and the female lays 
from 6 to 10 eggs of an ivory white colour. 
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Tue Loneraitep Duck, OLp Squaw (Hareida Hyemalis). 
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HARELDA HYFMAULIS (Bairp). 

THE LONGTAILED DUCK: OLD SQUAW. 

Specific Character.— Adult, male—Winter—Forehead, crown, occiput, nar 3, 
chin, throat, lower pari of the neck all round, and upper part of the jugulum end 
back, white; lores, cheeks, and orbital regions light mouse gray, the eyelids 
white,a large oblong space covering the sides of the neck, black, becoming gray- 
ish brown in its lower portion. Middle of the back, rump, upper tail coverts, tat), 
wings, lower pait of the jugulum, whole breast and upper part of the abdomen 
black ; the pectoral markings are very abruptly defined both anteriorly and 
posteriorly, the latter with a strong convex outline. Scapulars glaucous white 
or very pale pearl gray. Basal half of the bill black, the terminal portion orange 
yellow with the nail bluish gray ; iris bright carmine ; feet light plumbeous, the 
webs dusky and claws black. 

. Adult female in winter.—Head, neck, and lower parts, chiefly white ; fore- 
head medially and crown dusky ; auricular region, chin and throat tinged with 
the same ; jugulum light dingy gray. Upper parts dusky brown, the scapulars 
bordered with grayish fulvous, or light raw umber brown, some of the feathers 
tipped with pale ashy. 

Total length about 23.00 inches; extent 30.00; wing 8.50; culmen 1.10 ; 
tarsus 1.385; middle toe 1.90. Female smaller. 

Habitat.—Northern Hemisphere. In America south to the Potomac and 
Ohio rivers. This bird is known by a number of names such as Coween, Long- 
tailed Duck, Old Wife, Old Squaw, South-south Southerly, the latter name from 
its jabbering note. It is distributed over nearly the whole of North America and 
is very common throughout Ontario remaining upon its southern waters most of 
the winter. lc passes north early in the spring to breed, the female making her 
nest near the edge of the water and laying from 6 to 12 eggs. It is a very han¢- 
some bird, but is utterly useless for the table. Its food being chiefly fish and 
water insects its flesh is black, rank, and fishy. The Coweens assemble on the 
Niagara river in large numbers, and on a still morning may be heard for a long 
distance uttering their peculiar gabbling ery. 

30 (C). 
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OEDEMIA AMERICANA (CoUvEs). 

THE AMERICAN BLACK SCOTER. 

Specific Character—Entire plumage uniform deep black, the neck faintly 
glossed with dull violaceous, the feathers somewhat distinctly defined ; basal half 
of the maxilla except a stripe along the edge of the bill bright orange, the 
remainder of the bill black; iris hazel; legs and feet dull black. “The bulging 
part of the upper mandible is bright orange, paler above that colour extending 
to a little before the nostrils; the rest of the upper mandible including its basal 
margin to the breadth of from three to two-twelfths of an inch, black as is the 
lower mandible ; feet brownish black ; iris brown.” (Audubon). 

Female—Above dull grayish brown, the feathers of the back and scapulars 
tipped with lighter; lower, parts lighter, the pale tips broader, though lacking on 
the posterior portions; lateral and lower parts of the head and neck nearly 
uniform very pale grayish brown, quite abruptly defined against the uniform 
dark brown of the pileum and nape. Bill entirely black. 

Total length about 17.00 to 19.00 inches; extent 29.00 to 34.00; wing 8.75. 
to 9.50; culmen 1.75; tarsus 2.00; middle toe 2.50. Female smaller. 

Habitat.—Coasts and larger inland waters of Northern North America, south: 
to the Great lakes, New Jersey, and California. 

Sir John Richardson says of this duck that it feeds almost exclusively in the. 
open sea, that its flesh is always oily and strongly flavoured, that it frequents the 
shores of Hudson’s Bay, breeding there between the 50th and 60th parallels of 
latitude. In Ontario we know it as one of the spring and fall migrants; as it is. 
not fit for food it is seldom taken. 
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THe Vetiver Scorer (Melanetta Velvetina). 



MELANETTA VELVETINA (Bair). 

THE VELVET SCOTER. 

Specific Character—Adult male—Base of the culmen elevated into a 
prominent knob; lateral base of the maxilla sunken beneath the feathering of the 
lores. Plumage uniform brownish black. A crescentic spot beneath the eye and 
extending backwards for half an inch or more, secondaries, and greater wing 
coverts white. Knob of the bill with base, and margin of the maxilla, black ; 
sides of the bill red lead fading into orange ; nail vermilion ; the anterior flat 
portion of the upper mandible whitish; iris, white tinged with straw yellow; 
legs scarlet with black webs, and a tinge of black on the joints. — 

Female——Uniform grayish fuliginous, the wings darker ; white speculum as 
in the male, but no white about the head, or with faint indication of white spot 

at the base of the maxilla and behind the eye. 

Total length 19.75 to 22.50 inches; extent 36.00 to 40.00; wing 10.75 ; com- 

missure 2.82; tarsus 2.08. 
=... 

. 

Habitat—Northern North America, chiefly maritime, but occurring also in 
various inland waters; south in winter to the middle states, greater lakes, and 

southern California. 

This duck is familiar in Ontario, occurrizg in large flocks on our great lakes 
and rivers in the spring and autumn. In the spring they reach here about the 
middle of April and after staying a couple of weeks go on to the north where they 

breed. They return late in October and November. On the seacoast this bird 
is much hunted, but its flesh is not good and must be bought only by those who 
do not know what a good duck is. 

It nests on the ground and lays from 6 to 10 eggs of a pale cream colour. 
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ERISMATURA RUBIDA (Bonap). 

THE RUDDY DUCK: SPINE-TAILED DUCK. 

Specific Character.—Adult—Pileum and upper half of the nape uniform 
black; entire side of the head, below the eyes including the malar region and 
chin pure white; rest of neck, entire upper parts, sides and flanks, rich chestnut 
rufous or purplish ferruginous, wing coverts and middle of the rump, dusky gray- 
ish brown, minutely mottled with paler remiges dull brownish dusky ; rectrices 
brownish black, shafts deep black; lower part white on the surface, but the 
concealed portions of all the feathers dark brownish gray, showing when the 
feathers are disarranged, and in midsummer sp2cimens completely exposed by 
abrasion of the tips of the feathers; jugulum strongly washed with fulvous buff, 
this sometimes invading the abdomen. Lower tail coverts entirely white to the 
roots of thefeathers. Bill and edge of the eyelids grayish blue; iris hazel; feet 
dull grayish blue, webs inclining to dusky ; claws grayish brown. 

Female.—Top of the head down to below the eyes, and upper parts generally, 
dusky grayish brown, minutely freckled with pale grayish fulvous (more reddish 
in the head) remainder of the head dirty grayish white, crossed longitudinally 
by a strip of speckled dusky ; neck pale brownish gray fading into the white of 
the chin. 

Length 14 to 17 inches ; wing, 5 to 6; tarsus, 1.25. 

Habitat—The whole of North America breeding throughout its range. 

The Ruddy duck like the Buffle-head is peculiar to the North American con- 
tinent and there it is found from Central America to the Arctic regions where the 
bulk of them goes to breed early in April returning about the middle of October, or 
a little later when they appear on our Ontario waters in great numbers. Although 
if is not a good bird for food, large numbers are shot, so easily are they taken ; this 
is mainly on account of the peculiar way it has of taking to flight, seuttling along 
the top of the water for some distance before it gets under full speed ; it lets the 
hunter paddle up pretty close, and then rising it affords an easy shot. Its food 
consists of small fish, shell fish, water insects, ete, consequently its flesh is soft, 
dark and fishy. A few probably breed in Southern Ontario. 



THE Ruppy Duck, Spine-Tartep Duck (Erismatura Rubida). 
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SCOLOPACIDAi—SNIPE FAMILY. 

This family includes a great variety of forms, such as the least Sandpiper, 

the smallest, to the great Long-billed Curlew, the largest. They are very widely 

distributed over the whole world, and Ontario comes in for her fair share. We 

have here in Ontario the following forms which require the protection of our 

game laws, viz :— 

Philohela Minor,—American Woodcock. 

Gallinago Wilsoni,—American, or Wilson’s Snipe 

Macrorhamphus Griseus,—Red-breasted Snipe. 

Tringa Maculata,—Pectoral Sandpiper. 

Limosa fedoa,— Marbled Godwit. 

Limosa haemastica,—Hudsonian Godwit. 

Totanus Melanoleucus,—Telltale, Greater Yellow-legs. 

Totanus Flavipes,—Yellow-legs. 

Bartramia Longicauda,— Upland Plover, Field Plover. 

Numenius Longirostris,—Long billed Curlew. 

Numenius Hudsonicus,—Hudsonian Curlew. 

Numenius Borealis,—Eskimo Curlew. 

Charadrius dominicus,—Golden Plover. 

The last is not a snipe but a plover. 
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PHILOHELA MINOR (Gray). 

AMERICAN WOODCOCK. 

Specific Character.—Bill long, compressed, punctulated, and corrugated near 
the end ; upper mandible longer than the under and fitted to it at the tip; wings 
moderate, three outer quills very narrow; tail short; levs moderate; eyes in- 
serted unusually distant from the bill. 

Adult.—Occiput with three transverse bands of black, alternating with three 
much narrower ones of pale yellowish rufous; upper parts of body variegated 
with pale ashy rufous, or yellowish red of various shades, and black ; large space 
on front and throat reddish ashy ; line from the eye to the bill and another on 
the neck below the eye, brownish black ; entire under parts pale grayish rufous, 
brighter on the sides and under wing coverts. Quills ashy brown, tail feathers 
brownish black tipped with ashy, darker on the upper surface, paler and 
frequently white on the under; bill light brown, paler and yellowish at the base ; 
legs pale reddish. 

Total length about 11 inches; wing, 4.80-5.70; tail, 2.25; bill, 2.50 to nearly 
3.00 tarsus, 1.25 ; middle toe, 1.37. 

Habitat—During the summer this favorite game bird is distributed pretty 
generally over the southern part of Ontario. It is not common as far north as 
Muskoka nor so far east as Ottawa. South it is found over the greater part of 
eastern North America, and as far west as Dakota. 

The Woodcock is a migratory bird arriving in Ontario often early in April, 
when it almost at once proceeds to take up housekeeping. Its lovemaking is 
much the same as that of other birds of this family. While the female sits upon 
the ground, the male proceeds to show his agility, ete, rising high in the air by 
a spiral sort of motion, occasionally uttering its notes, and after soaring about in 
an irregular manner, it descends rapidly, making a whirring noise like that of the 
snipe or night hawk under similiar circumstances. The female chooses generally 
a spot outside of the deep swamp for her nesting place, such as on the edge of a 
clump of bushes or swale in a meadow, sometimes on the bare ground near a 
stump or bush in a field where, with but little nest, she lays three generally, but 
sometimes four eggs. Both birds take turns in “setting” and they will allow 
themselves to be almost trampled upon before they will leave the nest. 

It seldom flies or feeds except at night. It isa ground bird and its food 
is chiefly composed of earth worms, larvze and insects, which it procures by push- 
ing into the earth its long and very sensitive bill, by which the least motion is 
detected, It is a very voracious bird, and in confinement has been known to eat 
its weight of angle worms in a day. 

It is much esteemed for the table and brings a high price in the markets, 
hence the avidity with which it is hunted. Formerly it was very plentiful in 
some of the southern counties of Ontario, but of late years is becoming very scarce, 
and if not carefully protected, will soon be among the extinct birds. It is terribly 
slaughtered during the winter in some of the southern states, where it is hunted 
at night by means of torches. During October there is probably no game bird 
which the real sportsman so loves to hunt, for what with its sudden rise, its 
cheery whistle and erratic flight, it makes most exciting sport. Its weight is 
never more than nine and one half ounces, seldom eight, usually not more than 
seven. The usual weight of the European woodcock is fourteen ounces. 
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GALLINAGO WILSONT (Bonap). 

WILSON’S SNIPE. 

Specific Character.—Bill long, compressed, flattened and slightly expanded 
toward the tip, punctulated in its terminal half; wings rather long; legs moder- 
ate; tail short. Entire upper parts brownish black; every feather spotted and 
widely edged with light rufous, yellowish brown or ashy white back and rump 
transversely barred and spotted with the same; a line from the base of the bill 
over the top of the head. Throat and neck before, dull reddish ashy; wing 
feathers marked with dull brownish black, other under parts white with trans- 
verse bars of brownish black on the sides; axillary feathers, under wing coverts 
and under tail coverts and quills brownish black ; outer edge of first primary 
white ; tail glossy brownish black, widely tipped with bright rufous, paler at the 
tip and with a subterminal narrow band of black ; outer feathers of the tail paler 
frequently nearly white, and barred with black throughout their length ; bill brown 
(greenish grey in life) paler at base and darker toward the end; legs dark brown 
(light greenish grey in life). 

Total length about 10.50 to 11.50 inches ; extent, 16.30 to 17.50; wing, 5.00 
to 5.60 ; tail, 2.25; bill, 2.50 to 2.60 ; tarsu,s 1.25. 

Habitat.—The whole of north and middle America, breeding from the 
northern United States northward, migrating in the winter as far south as New 
Grenada. 

This bird is quite common in Ontario during its spring and fall migration, 
occurring in low meadows and along the marshy banks of streams. Although 
not nearly so common as in former years, it still returns to its old haunts or 
“snipe beds,” where it is eagerly sought by sportsmen, who generally think the 
sport only second perhaps to that of woodcock shooting. 

Tt reaches here in Ontario early in April, remaining upon its feeding grounds 
for a week or so, where it carries on its lovemaking and pairing. The female 
sits upon a bog or soft. part of a meadow, and while she clucks something like a 
hen the male is performing gyrations in the air, swooping down to her, then 
rising suddenly until he thinks she is satisfied of his prowess and beauty, which 
she evinces by her contented cluck. 

As the male bird swoops down in the air, a peculiar rumbling noise is made 
by fixing his wing feathers in a certain position as has been described of some 
other birds. Towards the end of April all of these birds are mated and most of 
them move northward to their breeding grounds; a few, however, remain and 
breed throughout Ontario. The nest is placed always on the ground, and three 
or four eggs are laid, generally three. The ground colour of the eggs is light 
brown covered with dark sepia coloured spots, smaller at the small end than at 
the larger. The young are able to run as soon as hatched. It is said the snipe 
will light on trees sometimes, but only when they are disturbed during the breeding 
season. Its food consists largely of worms, larve and small insects and snails. 
The snipe has a peculiar flight; when first flushed it rises with its peculiar cry 
“scaipe,’ but three or four feet from the ground flying in a twisting zig-zag man- 
ner, sportsmen generally expect three of these twists before it settles down to a 
steady flight, and it is just after the third twist that the sportsman generally 
tries his luck. It requires a steady shot to make a good bag. This bird is some- 
times called the English snipe, but many good observers say that although they 
are much alike, the colours nre somewhat different ; besides, the English bird has 
only 14 feathers in its tail while the American snipe has 16. 
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MACRORHAMPHUS GRISEUS (LeEacg). 

THE GRAY SNIPE: REDBREASTED SNIPE, DOWITCHER. 

Specific Character.—About the size of Gallinago Wilsoni. Shaft of the first 
primary strong, pure white; axillars, tail coverts, and lower part of rump, white 
barred or transversely spotted with slate colour; upper part of rump white 
usually immaculate ; tail slate coloured or dusky barred with white, (or in sum- 
mer adult with pale cinnamon on middle feathers). In summer brownish black 
above variegated with bay; below brownish red variegated with dusky; a 
tawny superciliary stripe and a dark one from the bill to the eye. In winter 
belly and anal region white, usually unmarked; rest of plumage uniform ash 
eray, somewhat mixed with white on breast and sides; a whitish superciliary 
stripe and wing coverts bordered with white. Wing, 5.50; bill, 2.50; tarsus, 1.35 ; 
culmen, 2.30; middle toe .95. 

Habitat.—Atlantic coast of North America, breeding in the region about 
Hudson’s Bay. 

Formerly the Redbreasted snipe was quite common, being generally seen in 
small “wisps.” Wilson reports that it occurred in his time in large flocks. Of 
late years, however, it is not found in any numbers in Ontario. 
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ACTODROMAS MACULATA (Barrp). 

THE PECTORAL SANDPIPER. 

Specific Character.—Above light clay colour, the crown back, scapulars 
and tertials, washed with light rufous or rusty ochraceous ; the feathers black 
centrally, producing conspicuous streaks, which widen into spots on the scapulars. 
and back; rump and middle upper tail coverts brownish black; lateral upper 
tail coverts white with dusky shaft streaks; middle tail feathers dusky edged 
with lighter; other rectrices pale brownish gray, bordered with white. Wing 
coverts light grayish brown with paler borders and darker centres; a light 
superciliary stripe, and a darker loral one. Cheeks, sides of neck, whole jugulum,, 
and breast pale clay colour or light grayish buff, streaked ; sides sparsely streaked. 
Remaining lower parts immaculate white. Basal half of bill dull greenish yellow. 

Total length about 9.00 inches; wing about 5.00 ;*culmen, 1.10; tarsus, 1.00 ; 
middle toe, .90. 

Habitat—The whole of North and the greater part of South America. 
Breeds in the Arctic regions. 

This Sandpiper, variously called by sportsmen “Jack snipe,” “Grass snipe,” 
“ Short-neck,” etc., is generally found where you may expect to find Wilson’s 
snipe, but in smaller numbers. It is also commonly found in the autumn or fall 
wheat fields when the ground is moist and rich. It flies very much like a snipe,. 
and is always eagerly hunted by the sportsman. In the fall it is generally very 
fat and is a delicious morsel. It feeds on smal! insects, shell fish or small snails. 
and it frequently, like the snipe, bores for its food. 
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LIMOSA FEDOA (Barrp). 

THE MARBLED GODWIT. 

Specific Character.—Bill long, curved upwards; both mandibles grooved ; 
wings long; tail short; legs Jong; tibia with lower half naked; toes rather 
short, margired and flattened urderneavh: the outer and middle voes united by 
a rather Jarge membrane. Envire upper parts variegated with brownish black 
and pale reddish, vhe former disposea in irregule ‘end confluers bands, and the 
laiver in spots and imperfect bands; in mavy .necime’s the black colour pre- 
dominating on the back and the pale red on tie rump and upper tail coverts. 
Under parts pale rvfous, with transverse lines of brown'sh black on the breast 

and sides; under wing coverts and azillai-* da bee rufous; outer webs of 

primaries dark brown; inner webs licht rufous; secondar’-~ light rufous; + 1 
light rufous with transver‘e bars of vrownish black. Bill dull flesh colour in 
its basal half, rest blackish brown ; iris brown; feet biuish gray. 

Total length about 18.00 inches ; wing, 9.00 ; bill, 4.00 to 5.00; tarsus, 3.00. 

Habitat.—Throughout North America from {the Atlantic to the Pacific 
coast; it has not been known to go verv far north to breed, but its nests have 
been found in Ohio, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesora, Kansas, ete.; no record of i/= 
breeding in Ontario. The Marbled Godwit is a migratory bird and it is during 
its fall migrations that it is of interest to Ontario sportsmen, although it is not 

met with so often now as formerly. It is highly praised as a game bird by epi- 
cures, for its flesh is tender and juicy. Its food consists of leeches, worms, lai vee 
and snails. It winters in Cenival America and the West Indies. 
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LIMOSA HAEMASTICA (Cougs). 

THE HUDSONIAN GODWIT. 

Specific Character.—Smaller than L. fedoa, above blackish brown, irregularly 
spotted and barred with pale ochraceous, the rump plain brownish black ; upper 
tail coverts immaculate white; wing coverts and shorter quills plain dark brown- 
ish gray; primaries brownish black, their shafts white. Lower parts chestnut 
rufous narrowly barred with brownish black, the feathers of the belly, ete., often 
tipped with white. Tail black with the base and tip (narrowly) white. Lining 
of wings and axillaries plain smoky black. 

Habitat—Eastern North America and the whole of Central and South 
America. Breeds only in high latitudes. This bird is not common now being 
more seldom seen than the Marbled Godwit. It is, however, taken at the St. 
Clair Flats occasionally, and on the Grand River near Dunnville, where several 
good specimens of the Marbled Godwit have also been taken in the autumn. 

. 
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TOTANUS MELANOLEUCUS (VIEILL). 

TELLTALE: GREATER YELLOW-SHANKS. 

Specific Character.—Above, variegated with slate black, pale grey and white, 
the former predominating, the latter in the form of spots along the edge of the 
feathers, including the wing coverts and tertials ; crown and nape grayish white, 
widely streaked with dusky ; upper tail coverts white, irregularly barred with the 
same; primaries, plain blackish slate ; tail white, all the feathers barred with 
dusky, the middle feathers grayish barred with dusky, the latter sometimes obso- 
lete. Head, neck and lower parts, white; only the abdomen and throat immacu- 
late ; lores, cheeks, malar region, auriculars, and neck all round, streaked with 
dusky ; breast, sides and flanks, barred or transversely spotted with dusky ; the 
bars more saggitate on the crissum; bill, black; iris brown; legs and feet, deep 
yellow tinged with olive in young. 

Total length about 14 inches ; wing, 7.50 ; culmen, 2.20 ; tarsus, 2.50 ; middle 
toe, 1.40. 

Habitat—America in general ; but breeding only far north short of the Arc- 
tic regions. In winter south to Chili and Buenos Ayres. 

The “ Telltale” is a very common bird in Ontario during its spring and fall 
migrations, and large numbers of them are shot by sportsmen in wet meadows and 
along the shores of watercourses. Itis a fine gamy bird, and is eagerly sought for 
by hunters. In the spring it reaches Ontario in April, and remains a week or two 
before proceeding north to its breeding grounds. On its return in September it 
remains longer and then affords good shooting. The Telltale is a very vigilant 
bird, and has received his name from the fact that no sooner does he discover the 
fowler than he utters his loud whistle “ tell tale,’ rapidly repeated as he rises in 
the air, and this proves such a good warning to all the other Greater Yellow-legs 
and vigilant ducks in the neighbourhood, that they at once take to flight, much to 
the disgust of the gunner. 
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TOTANUS FLAVIPES (VIEILL). 

YELLOW LEGS: LESSER YELLOW SHANKS. 

Specific Character.—Very similar to T. melanoleucus, but smaller and more 
slender. Bill rather longer than head, straight,slender, rather compressed; wing, long, 
pointed ; tail, short ; legs, long, lower half of tibia naked ; toes, moderate, slender 
margined; the outer and middle united at the base; above ashy, mixed with 
ragged blotches of black, this having a tendency to form regular transverse bars 
on the secondaries and scapulars. Crown and nape with longitudinal streaksof black 
ona grayish white ground. Upper tail coverts pure white with transverse bars 
of dusky ; tail, white ; with middle feathers ashy, and all with transverse rather 
narrower bars of ash. Primaries and their coverts, plain dusky black. Lower 
parts, white; the jugulum and breast densely streaked with blackish, and the 
sides marked with more transverse markings of the same color. 

Total length about 10.50 inches ; extent, 20.00; wing, 5.50; culmen, 1.40; 
tarsus, 2.00 ; bill, black ; iris dark brown; legs and feet, bright yellow. 

Habitat.—The whole of America, breeding in the sub-Arctic regions, migrat- 
ing south to Buenos Ayres and Chili. This well known “ Yellow-legs” is very 
common throughout Ontario during its spring and fall migrations, being observed 
on the muddy flats ana marshy shores of our rivers and inlets. It lives on Jarve 
and small crustaceans, upon which it becomes very fat; and as it is often shot 
with snipe, it is considered equally good for the table. It passes north during 
April or early in May, and returns during September. Like the greater “ Yellow- 
legs,” it is fond of wading about in pools or the edge of streams for its food, some- 
times going completely under the water for a moment. 
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BARTRAMIA LONGICAUDA (Cougs). 

BARTRAM’S TATTLER: FIELD PLOVER. 

Specific Character.—Bill about as long as the head, rather wide and flattened 

at the bases, lightly curved at the tip; nostrils with a large membrane; nasal 

groove, long; wings, long; tail, long for this group ; legs, moderate or rather 

long; lower half of the tibia naked; toes, moderate, the outer and middle united 

by a membrane, inner and middle free to the base ; hind toe, small; above, gray- 

ish brown, the feathers paler and more ochraceous towards their edges, spotted 

and barred with black; head and neck, except throat, streaked with blackish ; 

crown, blackish, divided by a mesial line of buff; throat, beily and crissum, plain 

buffy white ; axillars, pure white and clear dusky slate in regular bars of nearly 

equal width ; tail feathers, except middle pair, creamy buff broadly tipped with 
white, crossed by a broad subterminal black spot, and with a few irregular narrow 

bars anterior to this ; outer webs of primaries, plain dusky slate; the inner webs 

with wide transverse bars of white on the outer quill, on the others broken into 
a confused mottling. Rump and upper tail coverts, nearly uniform blackish ; the 
outer feathers of the latter with their exterior webs partly white. . 

Total length about 12 inches ; wing, 6.50 ; culmen, 1.10 - tarsus, 1.90; middle 

toe, 1.00. 

This “Tattler,” or as it is more commonly called by sportsmen, “ Upland or 
Field plover,” is pretty plentifully distributed throughout the United States, also 
in South America. It breeds in the States along Lake Erie and north—said to he 
very common on the Saskatchewan plains. It breeds regularly along the north 
shore of Lake Erie, in probably all of the southern counties of Ontario. Although 
a wader it seldom wades, preferring dry pastures and ploughed fields near the 
water, living upon crickets, grasshoppers and other small insects, upon which it 
grows very fat. 

It is then considered a great delicacy for the table. In Ontario it is generally 
found in small flocks of from six to eight. Unlike many others of the family it 
is very fond of alighting on the fence, but is mainly a terrestrial bird. The nest 
of this bird is always upon the ground, and usually contains four eggs. The 
Upland Plover generally reaches Ontario early in April, and leaves about the first 
of October. 



NUMENIUS LONGIROSTRIS (Wrtsoy). 

THE LONG BILLED CURLEW. 

Specific Character.—The largest American species of this genus. Bill very 
long, much curved, upper mandible longer than the under, somewhat knobbed at 
the tip ; wing, rather long ; legs, moderate ; toes united at the base. Entire upper 
parts pale rufous tinged with ashy, every feather with transverse and confluent 
bands of brownish black, most numerous and predominating on the back and scap- 
ulars ; secondary quills, under wing coverts and axillavies, bright rufous ; primaries 
with their outer webs, brownish black ; and their inner webs, rufous ; with trans- 
verse bands of black; under parts, pale rufous; with longitudinal lines of black on 
the neck and sides; tail, rufous, tinged with ashy ; transversely barred with brown- 
ish black. Specimens vary to some extent in the shade of the rufous colour of the 
plumage, and very much in the length of the bill. The rufous colour is probably 
more distinct in the young. 

Total length about 25.00 inches; extent about 40.00 ; wing, 10.00; tail, 4.00 ; 
bill, 2.30 to 8.50; tarsus, 2.25. Bill, black ; becoming dull hight lilac brown on 
basal half of mandible; iris, brown; legs and feet, gray. 

Habitat—Temperate North America, migrating south to Guatemala and the 
West Indies. Breeds in the south Atlantic States, and is probably generally dis- 
tributed over North America, from the Gulf of Mexico to Canada on the north ; 
and we often, in the fall and spring, see large flocks of them in Ontario. We have 
no record of their breeding in Ontario. Prot. Macoun speaks of it as rare in the 
North-West. The Long-billed Curlew feeds upon crickets and other insects, and 
is considered a good table bird. 
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NUMENIUS HUDSONICUS (Barrp). 

THE HUDSONIAN CURLEW. 

Specific Character.—Crown, dark sooty brown ; divided longitudinally by a 
mesial line of buff; a narrow dusky stripe on side of head, from bill to anterior 
angle of eye, continued back beneath the eye and along upper edge of auriculars, 
separated from the dusky of the crown by a wide well defined superciliary stripe 
of light buff. Rest of head and neck and entire lower parts, light buff; the chin, 
throat and abdomen, immaculate ; other portions, including cheeks, entire neck, 
jugulum, and breast, marked with linear streaks of dark brown ; axillars, pinkish 
buff or dilute cinnamon barred with dark brown. Upper parts spotted with dark 
sooty brown and light buff, the latter prevailing on the wing coverts, the former 
on the back ; rump and upper tail coverts similarly spotted; primaries dusky, the 
jnner quills spotted with buff; iris brown. — 

Total length about 18.00 inches ; wing, 9.00 ; culmen, 3.00 ; tarsus, 2.25 ; mid- 
dle toe, 1.35. 

Habitat.—The whole of America including the West Indies; breeds in the 
high north, and winters chiefly south of the United States. 

The “ Short-billed Curlew ” as it is generally called by sportsmen, is pretty 
generally distributed throughout North America. It is common in Ontario during 
its migrations, reaching here early in June on its way north, in quite large flocks, 
alighting on the rocky points which jut out into the lakes. It is very wary and 
so shy that it is hard to get a shot at it. Flocks come regularly in June to Gull 
Island, off the mouth of the Grand River in Lake Erie, and staying for a few days 
pursue their journey north to their breeding grounds. It feeds upon small shell- 
fish, worms, etc. Its flesh is white and delicious eating. It is said to lay four 
eggs asa set. It goes south early in October. 
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NUMENIUS BOREALIS (Ripew). 

THE ESKIMO CURLEW. 

Specific Character—Crown, dusky; streaked with buff, but without distinct 
mesial stripe ; a dusky stripe of aggregated streaks on side of head, from bill to and 
behind the eye; rest of head, neck, and entire lower parts, light buff; the cheeks, 
and neck streaked, the breast, sides, flanks and crissum with V shaped markings 
of dusky brown; axillars and lining of the wing, pale cinnamon; the former nar- 
rowly barred with dusky. Upper parts spotted dusky and buff; the wing coverts 
more grayish brown, with dusky shaft streaks ; primaries, including their inner 
webs, plain brownish dusky. Rump and upper tail coverts spotted light buff and 
dusky. Tail, brownish gray, barred with dusky. 

Total length about 13.50 inches; wing, 8.50; culmen, 2.25; tarsus, 170; 
middle toe, 1.00. 

In plumage this little Curlew closely resembles N. Hudsonicus, but has the 
primaries finely and confusedly mottled, instead of being marked with very dis- 
tinet and recular ochraceous spots ; the breast with transverse V shaped markings, 
instead of linear longitudinal streaks; while there are other differences besides the 
important one of size, which readily distinguish them. 

Habitat.—The whole of the eastern province of North America, but not re- 
corded from western North America--breeding in the Arctic regions and migrat- 
ing south to the extremity of South America, Patagonia, Falkland Islands, Chili, 
ete. 

This Curlew, called in New England the “ Doe bird,” is very plentiful in the 
regions where it breeds, and in the course of its spring and fall migrations, the 
great highway of which is through those states which lie just east of the Rocky 
Mountains. It is said to be common in northern Illinois. It passes north over 
Ontario early in May, and returns early in October. The writer and a friend 
took two speci mens in fine condition on October 10, 1884, on Lake Erie shore, near 
Port Maitland. They were in company of Golden Plover. However, this Curlew 
is not common in Ontario, and can only be of interest to the sportsman in the 
autumn migration. It feeds on crickets, grasshoppers and other insects, besides 
berries and seeds. The nest is made on the ground, and three eggs, sometimes four, 
constitute a set. The young are able to run as soon as hatched. 
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CHARADRIUS DOMINICUS (Ripew),. 

THE AMERICAN GOLDEN PLOVER. 

Specific Character.—Bill rather short, legs moderate, wings long, no hind toe, 

tarsus covered before and behind with small circular or hexagonal scales, upper 

parts brownish-black, with numerous small circular and irregular spots of golden- 

yellow, most numerous on the back and rump and on the upper tale coverts assum- 

ing the forms of transverse bands generally ; also with some spots of ashy white. 

Entire under parts black with a brownish or bronzed lustre, under tail coverts 

mixed or barred with white. Forehead, border of the black of the neck, under 

tail coverts, and tibize white; axilliary feathers cinereous; quills dark brown ; 

middle portion of the shafts white, frequently extending slightly to the webs and 

forming longitudinal stripes on the shorter quills; tail dark brown with num- 

erous irregular bands of ashy white and frequently tinged with golden-yellow ; 

bill black ; legs dark bluish brown. The winter plumage of both young and 

adult is different. Under parts dull ashy, spotted with brownish on the neck 

and breast, frequently more or less mixed with black ; many spots of the upper 

parts dull ashy white ; other spots especially on the rump golden yellow. 

Total length about 9.50 inches ; wing, 7.50 ; tail, 2.50; culmen, .92 ; tarsus, 1.70: 

middle toe, .90. 

Habitat—America in general from the Arctic coast to Paraguay and Chili ;. 
breeding in the Arctic and sub-Arctic regions migrating in autumn to southern 

localities. ‘The Golden Plover passes north through Ontario in April moving in 

large scattered flocks travelling principally by night at a great elevation, seldom 

alighting, hence their spring migration is not so often noticed, but during the 

autumn migration they pass leisurely southward, often staying weeks in a loca-~ 

lity suited to their tastes as regards food, ete. They are very fond of high, dry, 

old commons or pastures or fall wheat tields, where they find their favourite food, 

crickets and grasshoppers, ete. They always at this season keep together in 

flocks and are very wary and hard to get near. Sportsmen usually hunt them 

in parties, stationed at different points about their haunts, they are caused to fly 

from one gunner to another who chooses his time to rake the flock, and often 

large numbers are taken in this way. This bird at this time is generally in such 

good condition as to split the whole length of the breast on falling to the ground. 
It is considered a good table bird, in the cities bringing almost as high prices as 

the Woodcock. Formerly Golden Plover were very plentiful, occurring in immense 

flocks, but of late years owing to their incessant slaughter, their numbers are 

sadly diminished, ‘They reach Ontario early in September, and often stay until 

the first week in October, They breed in the far north, nest on the ground, eggs 

four in number. 



FAMILY RALLIDA.—THE RAILS, GALLINULES AND COOTS. 

Of this family the only one of much interest to sportsmen, is the Carolina. 

Rail which is the most numerous of the Rail family and is the only one much 

hunted for its flesh. It is a small bird with the following history. 

PORZANA CAROLINA (Batrp). 

THE CAROLINA RAIL: SORA RAIL. 

Specific Character.—Above bright olive brown with longitudinal spots of 
black, some of the feathers edged with white; top of head with a broad longitudi- 
nal stripe of black; anterior portion of head, with chin and throat, black. Sides 
of head and neck, except as described, jugulum and breast, light plumbeous ; 
abdomen white ; anal region and crissum creamy white or pale buft ; flanks sharply 
barred with white and slate colour. 

Length 8-9 inches ; wing, 4.00 inches ; tail, 2.00 inches ; bill, inch ; tarsus, 14 
inches. 

Habitat——The whole of temperate North America, but most common in the 
eastern provinces, south to New Grenada and Venezuela. Breeds chiefly in the 
northern part ofits range. This the common Sora Rail is very abundantly 
distributed during its spring and fall migrations. It passes north during April 
and May and returns in September, and remains till October or until there is a 
sharp frost which usually makes it travel farther south. It frequents reedy or 
marshy flats where it can feed on the seeds of the reeds, etc., and can be hidden by 
the cover, for itis a shy little bird, mainly moving about by running, seldom flying 
unless forced to. When flushed by the gunner it affords an easy shot and often 
great numbers may be taken in aday. It can dive or swim with great rapidity. 
In Virginia they are hunted along the marshy banks of rivers at night, when 
lights are used, and the birds knocked down with the paddle as the boat is shoved 
through the reeds. Nests in fresh water marshes on a tussock of grass and. 
usually lays from seven to twelve eggs. 
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RALLUS ELEGANS (AvupbvuBoy). 

THE KING RAIL. 

Specific Charucter.—Above yellowish olive or ochraceous drab very con- 
spicuously and sharply striped with black, crown dark brown; supra loral streak 
of brownish white, continued to the occiput in a broader stripe of brownish gray ; 
lores and sub-orbital region brownish gray or dull brownish, chin and throat 
white, remainder of head and neck including jugulum and breast, light cinnamon ; 
flanks and sides dark brownish or blackish dusky barred with white, the white 
bars averaging about 10-15 of an inch in width, the interspaces more than 
twice as wide ; crissum mixed dusky and white ; abdomen lighter than the breast ; 
back generally umber brown with darker stripes down the middle of each feather ; 
lower mandible and edges of upper brownish yellow, ridge of upper and tips 
of both deep brown; iris, bright red; feet yellowish brown tinged with olive, 
claws of the same colour. Total length 17 inches. 

Habitat.—F resh water marshes of the eastern States and southern Ontario. 

This bird is considered by sportsmen generally as quite equal for the table 
to the Sora Rail, besides being much larger. It is not so plentiful, but has the 
same habits, living in thick marshes and rarely taking to wing. It feeds on 
insects, crayfish, tadpoles, seeds, ete. 
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FAMILY, TETRACNIDA.—THE GROUSE. 

The Tetraonide are characterised among gallinaceous birds by their densely 

feathered tarsi and by the feathers of the nasal groove which fill it and conceal 

the nostrils. The toes are usually naked (feathered to the claws in the Ptarmi- 

gans), and with pectinations of scales along the edges. The orbital region is 

generally bare with a naked stripe above the upper eyelid ; some have an inflatable 

air sac on the side of the neck. 

The species of Tetrao and Bonasa inhabit wooded regions ; Lagopus belongs to 

the Arctic portions of the continent and generally become white in the winter. In 

Ontario we have the following members of this family. 

Richardson’s Dusky Grouse. 
Spruce Partridge, Canada Grouse. 

Ruffed Grouse. 

Sharp tailed Grouse. 

Willow Ptarmigan. 

Rock Ptarmigan. 
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CAANCE OBSCURUS, VAR. RICHARDONII (Dovuctas). 

RICHARDSON’S DUSKY GROUSE. 

Specific Character.—Back and wings blackish brown crossed with wavy 
lines of slaty gray, mixed with yellowish brown on the scapulars. Long feathers 
of the sides tipped with white, under parts light slate mixed with white on lower 
parts Cheeks black, chin and throat speckled with black and white feathers on 
sides of the neck slightly enlarged, covering a rudimentary air sac. Tail brown- 
ish black veined and marbled with grey and having a broad terminal band of 
the same colour. Female smaller, more varied and generally lighter in colour, 
but having the under parts and bar at the end of the tail slaty gray, as in the 
male. Length, 20 to 22 inches ; wings, 9 to 10 inches; tail, 7 inches. 

Habitat—Rocky Mountains from central Montana northward into. British 
America. 

Eggs creamy buff spotted with chocolate brown. Mr. MclIlwraith who gives 
the above description, quotes Mr. C.J. Bampton of Sault Ste. Marie as being the 
only observer who has recorded the occurrence of this bird in Ontario, He has 
often seen it brought into the market there. 
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CANACE CANADENSIS, VAR. CANADENSIS (Liny). 

SPRUCH PARTRIDGE: CANADA GROUSE. 

Specific Character.—Tail of sixteen feathers, prevailing colour in male black, 
feathers above banded with plumbeous, beneath uniform black with a pectoral 
band of white and white on the sides of the belly. Chin and throat above, black. 
Tail, with a broad brownish-orange terminal band. A coloured (red or yellow) 
comb of naked skin over the eye. Length, 16.20; wing, 6.70; tail, 5.44. 

Female smaller but somewhat similar, the black bars above broader, the 
inner gray bars of each feather, including the tail, replaced by broader ones of 
brownish orange. The under parts have the feathers black barred with brown- 
ish orange, which, on the tips of the belly feathers, is pure white. The clear, 
continuous black of the head and breast is wanting. The scapulars, greater 
coverts and sides are streaked, as in the male. 

Habitat—Spruce forests and swamps of the northern United States and 
Canada, to the Arctic sea, west nearly to the Rocky Mountains. 

Habits—This very pretty grouse although formerly tolerably common over 
the greater part of Ontario, is now only found resident and breeding in the 
northern portions, seldom being seen further south than Muskoka. It is generally 
found in flocks of eight or ten, and when on the ground is said to resemble in its 
movements our common quail rather than the Ruffed grouse. When disturbed 
they take to the trees, where they act so stupidly that it is said they may be 
taken by slipping a noose fastened to the end of a stick over the head, or knocked 
down one after another until all are killed. 

Their breeding habits are much the same as those of other members of this 
family ; when the love season arrives, the male is in his best plumage and puts on 
his best manners before his lady love, strutting about on the ground like a turkey 
cock, occasionally rising in a spiral manner above her in the air, then dropping 
on the ground again, beats his wings violently against his body, producing a sort 
of drumming sound much like that of a Ruffed grouse. The female constructs a 
nest on the ground generally under the low branches of some fir tree, the eggs 
are said to number from eight to eighteen and are described by Audubon as of a 
deep fawn colour, irregularly splashed with different tints of brown. They have 
only one brood in the season and the little ones are strong and active and follow 
the mother as soon as they leave the shell. 

This grouse feeds in summer on berries of various kinds, as well as upon the 
buds and leaves of various plants, at this season their flesh is best for food. In 
the winter they feed upon the buds of spruce and firs, and then as a friend of 
mine once said, you might as well try to eat a piece of cooked pine board. 
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BONASA UMDELLUS, VAR. UMBELLUS (STEPHENs). 

RUFFED GROUSE: PARTRIDGE: PHEASANT. 

Specitic Character.—Above, ochraceous brown, finely mottled with grayish ; 
the scapulars and wing coverts with pale shaft streaks, the rump and under tail 
coverts with medial cordate spots of pale grayish. Tail, rufous, narrowly barred 
with black, crossed terminally with a narrow band of pale ash, then a broader one 
of black, this preceded by another ashy one. (In specimens from the Alleghany 
Mountains and New England States, the tail is usually more or less grayish to 
the base, sometimes entirely destitute of the rufous tinge). Lower parts white, 
yellowish beneath surface, with broad transverse bars of dilute brown, these 
mostly concealed on the abdomen. Throat and foreneck ochraceous, The 
feathers of the crown can be raised as a crest. Neck tufts, glossy black. 

Length, 18.00 inches; wing, 7.20; tail, 7.00. Female smaller and with the 
neck tufts less developed, but the colours similar. 

Habitat.—Kastern part of North America from Georgia to Nova Scotia and 
from the Atlantic to the Rocky Mountains. Richardson in his description of its 
habits says, that he met with it as far north as the 56th parallel of latitude. This 
well-known Grouse is still found over almost the whole of Ontario, but within 
the last few years its. numbers are sadly diminished. This is the more to be 
regretted as it is without doubt the best game bird of the Province. This Grouse 
is a constant resident, and as ageneral rule is in no sense migratory, unless as the re- 
sult of bush fires or a scarcity of food it may be induced thereby to shift its grounds 
afew miles. It is very fond of rough mountain and hill sides and the borders of 
rivers and small streams, in fact it is to be found wherever wooded country is to 
be met with. In Ontario we have both the rufous and grayish tailed birds if they 
may be called varieties; in other respects they seem alike and are found in the 
same covers. This bird when flushed, usually flies in a straight line but seldom 
for more than a few hundred yards at a time, when it alights, generally on the 
cround, and if followed will often be found to lie very close allowing the sports- 
man to pass within a few feet of it, when if it finds itself discovered it rises 
suddenly with a loud whirring noise, enough to disconcert the steadiest shot, 
who, if not on the alert, will be sure to find that his bird has almost instantly 
placed a bush or tree between them, and his chance of adding to his bag gone. 
When they light upona tree they can be followed and more easily shot, and it isin 
this way that the pot-hunter makes such bags with his little dog trained to “ tree 
patridge,” that is, to follow them, chiefly by sight, and to bark at the foot of the 
tree till the hunter sneaks up and shoots the poor bird as it sits staring at the 
dog. On almost every other occasion it is a cunning, wary bird, strong on wing 
and hard to shoot, and if hunted in a sportsmanlike way, with a good setter or 
pointer, affords good sport. 

The Grouse is more or less polygamous and the love season commences early 
in March, and is indicated by the drumming of the male birds. This sound is 
produced by the male bird only, who standing on a fallen log or on an elevated 
rock in a retired part of the woods, erects himself, expands his tail, and seems to 
inflate his whole body, then bringing his wings forward slowly at first, he beats the 
air with them in a rapid, vibratory motion, thus producing a sound which resembles 
the distant and closing reverberations caused by remote thunder, and seems to the 
listener much nearer than it really is. It has long been a disputed question as to 
how the bird produces the peculiar sounds, but on more than one occasion 
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reliable observers have cautiously approached the bird while thus trying to please 
its mate, and the result was as described above. A similar sound is produced by 
the vibratory motion of the wings of other birds, such as the snipe, night 
hawk, ete., while performing their gyrations in the air during the mating season. 
The Grouse has a habit also of strutting and manceuvering—much as a turkey- 
cock does—in a most pompous way. The female selects a retired part of the 
woods, and makes her nest on the ground beside some log, where she lays from 
eight to twelve eggs of a dark cream color, and when the young are hatched, as 
they are after an incubation of about four weeks, they are at once ready to 
follow the mother in search of ants’ egos, or small larva. The mother is very 
devoted to her charge, displaying the greatest courage in defending them, and 
while she is thus doing her best to beat off the enemy the little ones profit by 
the opportunity, and almost instantly not one of them is to be seen ; the danger 
past, a few clucks from the mother brings them from their hiding places under 
chips, leaves, or whatever was at the time most available. 

The food of the partridge consists of the buds of several kinds of trees 
especially the birches, which fact probably gives their flesh its peculiar and 
agreeable flavour. In severe seasons, however, it sometimes feeds on the buds of 
the Mountain Laurel, and then its flesh is poisonous. They also feed largely 
upon berries, as raspberries, blueberries, wild rose berries, thorn apples, winter- 
green berries, leaves, and some roots. Its flesh is esteemed a great delicacy, and 
on this account the pot hunter is not the least of its numerous enemies. 
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PEDIOCATES PHASIANELLUS, VAR. PHASIANELLUS (ELLI07). 

SHARP-TAILED GROUSE. 

Specific Character.—Prevailing colours, clear dusky black above and pure 
white beneath ; no buff about the head, upper parts variegated with transverse 
rather zig-zag spots of yellowish brown; scapular with broad elliptical longi- 
tudinal medial spots of pure white; wing coverts with large rounded and outer 
webs of primaries with smaller and more quadrate spots of pure white. Breast 
thickly covered with broad V shaped, and the sides with less numerous sagittate 
marks of uniform clear slaty or dusky. Legs densely feathered, the long hair- 
like feathers reaching beyond the claws, and completely hiding the toes. Throat 
thickly spotted with dusky. No appreciable difference in plumage between the 
Sexes. 

Length, J8 to 20 inches; wing, 8 to 9; middle feathers of the tail, 4 to 6; 
outer feathers, 13. 

Habitat —British America from Hudson’s Bay territory, south to the northern 
shore of Lake Superior, and west to Alaska and British Columbia. 

Prof. Macoun says :—“ This is the prairie chicken of our western plains, 
the true prairie chicken not being observed here.” Dr. Coues, also says this is 
the prairie chicken of the whole North-West, usually oocurring where the 
Pinnated Grouse does not, although the habitats of the two species overlap to 
some extent. 

This bird is not reported in Ontario anywhere east of Sault Ste. Marie, 
where, as in the case of the Dusky Grouse, Mr. C. J. Bampton reports it as being 
occasionally seen on the market. It, however, becomes more abundant as you 
go west, for itis reported as being common near Winnipeg. Baird, Brewer, and 
Ridgeway, in their “ North American Birds,” say, “ It is found in abundance on 
the outskirts of the Saskatchewan plains and throughout the wooded districts of 
the fur countries, frequenting the open glades or low thickets, on the borders of 
lakes, especially where the forests have been partially cleared, perching on trees 
in the winter but keeping to the ground in the summer, and at all seasons met 
with in flocks of from ten to sixteen. They are said, early in spring, to select 
some level place, where a covey meets every morning and runs round in a circle 
of about twenty feet in diameter, so that the grass is worn quite bare. If anyone 
approaches this circle the birds squat close to the ground, but if not alarmed by 
too near approach they soon stretch out their necks to survey the intruder, and 
resume their circular course, some running to the right and others to the left, 
meeting and crossing each other. These “partridge dances” are said to last a 
month or more, or until the female begins to incubate. The hen is said to lay 
about thirteen eggs early in June, the nest being on the ground, formed of grasses 
lined with feathers. The eggs are of a dark tawny colour, minutely dotted with 
darker spots of brown.” 
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LAGOPUS ALBUS (Auvp). 

WILLOW GROUSE: WHITE PTARMIGAN. 

Specific Character.—Bill very stout. Bill as high as the distance from the 
nasal groove to its tip. Tail always black, narrowly tipped with white; wing, 
except upper coverts, pure white. 

Summer. Male.—Head, neck, and jugulum deep cinnamon rufous ; whole 
upper parts except wings, paler, more fulvous brown, broadly and closely barred 
with black. Top of head spotted with black, and the jugulum and neck with 
scattered bars of the same. | 

Female.—Entire plumage except wings, legs and tail, fulvous buff heavily 
barred and spotted above, and regularly barred beneath with black. |... 

Winter.—Entire plumage, except the tail (which is black with a white tip), 
immaculate snowy-white; shafts of primaries black. 

Length, 15 to 17 inches ; wing about 8; tail 54. 

Habitat.—Arctic America from Newfoundland to Sitka. Mr. C. J. Bampton, 
Registrar of Algoma, also reports this bird as a rare winter visitor about Sault 
Ste. Marie. Mr. Alexander H. Taylor of Ottawa, also reports that some winters 
it may frequently be seen on the market there, having been brought in by the 
hunters from the back country. 

The peculiar change of plumage of these birds is a provision of nature shown 
in the covering of many of the birds and animals of the Arctic regions, as the 
Arctic fox, hares, leemings, owls, etc. It enables the defenceless ones to escape 
more readily the observation of their many enemies and the foxes, bears, owls, 
etc., the more readily to approach their prey. 

This Grouse is said to be quite equal, as a game bird, to tbe Scotch Grouse, 
which it is not unlike. As an article of food they are considered equal to any 
other of the members of this family. 
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LAGOPUS MUTUS, VAR. RUPESTRIS (LEaAcH). 

ROCK PITARMIGAN. 

Specific Character.—Bill slender, distance from nasal groove to tip (.385) 
vreater than height at base (.27). In summer the feathers of the back, black, 
banded distinctly with yellowish brown and tipped with white. In winter, 
white, the tail black ; the male with black bar from bill through eye. Size con- 

. siderably less than that of L. albus. 

Length, about 14.50; wing, 7.50; tail, 4.50. 

Female in summer.—Wings (except upper coverts) and legs, white; tail, 
(except intermedize) black, narrowly tipped with white. Rest of plumage light 
ochraceous or buff, some feathers tipped with white, and all with broad transverse 
bands of black, this colour prevailing on the dorsal region. On the lower surface: 
the buff bars exceed the black ones in width. Wing, 7.20; tarsus, 1.15; middle 
toe, 90; bill, .35 by .27. 

Habitat.—Arctic America. 

Mr. MacIlwraith quotes Mr. Bampton of Sault Ste. Marie for the appearance 
of this bird in that locality. It is also probable that these birds reach the 
vicinity of Ottawa and Montreal. 

In its general habits it much resembles the L. albus. All these birds are 
feathered to the toe nails with long white hair lke feathers and in summer 
change their plumage to correspond with the surroundings. 
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ORTYX VIRGINIANUS, VAR. VIRGINIANUS (Bonap). 

QUAIL: PARTRIDGE: BOB-WHITE. 

Specitic Character.—Forehead, and line through the eye and along the side 
of the neck, with chin and throat white. A band of black across the vertex, and 
extending backwards on the sides, within the white, and another from the max- 
illa beneath the eye, and crossing on the lower part of the throat. The under 
parts are white tinged with brown anteriorly; each feather with several narrow, 
obtusely V shaped bands of black. The fore part of the back, the side of the 
breast, and in front, just below the black collar, of a dull pinkish red. The sides 

of the body and wing coverts, brownish red; the latter almost uniform without. 
indication of mottling. Scapulars and upper tertials coarsely blotched with 
black and edged internally with brownish yellow. Top of head, reddish; the. 
lower part of neck except anteriorly, streaked with white and black. Primary 
quills, unspotted brown. Tail, ash. Female with the white markings of the. 
head replaced by brownish yellow; the black ones with brownish. 

Length, 10.00; wing, 4.70; tail, 2.85. 

Habitat.—Eastern United States and as far west as Dakota, Kansas, and’ 
eastern Texas ; as far north as the southern portion of Ontario. 

This gamy little bird is not a quail, properly speaking, although that is the 
common name in Ontario. It belongs to the family of Pericide or partridges 
and in the Southern States where itis very plentiful, it is known as the partridge 
In the southern tier of counties in Ontario, west of Toronto, the quail is a per- 
manent resident, being in no wise amigratory bird. Thirty or forty years ago, it 
was commonly found some distance north of Toronto, but it is doubtful if it is 
found at all there now. ‘The severity of the winters, aided by its numerous 
enemies, has so depleted its ranks that its distribution is not so great as formerly. 
However it is astonishing how rapidly they multiply if one or two mild winters 
have been succeeded by dry spring weather during the breeding season. The 
nest is made about the last of April or the first of May, always on the ground, 
and as the bird likes to frequent low grounds, the nest is often after heavy rains 
covered with water and its contents consequently destroyed, in which ease the 
hen, nothing daunted begins to lay again a lot of eggs, usually from twelve to 
twenty, although records have been made of as many as thirty eggs in one nest. 
It is probable however that more than one hen has contributed in such a case. 
It is almost incredible that the little mother could cover and keep warm, during 
incubation, such a large number, and yet it is rare to find in a nest any addled 
egos. The little ones are able to run and follow their mother as soon as hatched. 
If she raises a second brood, which is generally the case, it usually unites with 
the first in the autumn, and if undisturbed they keep together till the next spring 
when they separate in pairs to take up housekeeping. The male is generally 
faithful to his mate, although occasionally he will associate with more than one 
female, when it is said that the little hens all contribute eggs to one nest. 

Their habits are such that they are very liable to be destroyed. They roost 
upon the ground, generally in the weedy edge of some swale, sitting in a circle, 
heads out, and tails to the centre; in this way a watch is kept on all quarters for 
enemies, and it also serves in the winter to keep them warm, but if during the 
night they are covered by a large fall of drifting snow, followed by a partial 
haw, and a crust forms, the birds are imprisoned and perish of hunger, and in t s ae : 5 

,he spring when the snow melts it is a very common thing to find a whole bevy 
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huddled together and dead from this cause. Cats, owls and vermin, too, take 
advantage of this way of roosting. In fact the quail is a bird which lives almost 
entirely upon the ground, and only occasionally, as when the snow is deep and 
loose, are they known to take to the trees when flushed. 

The quail is a most useful friend to the farmer, and if his worth were well 
understood by those patrons of industry, and its gentle harmless ways appreci- 
ated, it is doubtful if the sportsman would get permission so often to trespass 
with his dog among the golden rod about the buckwheat fields, where this hand- 
some little game bird is so generally found. 

The food of the quail is seeds of various plants and berries. They feed largely 
also upon grasshoppers, cutworms and other insects and grubs, and get fat upon 
them. They are also very fond of buckwheat, corn and other kinds of grain. 
Their flesh is delicious, being far finer and more delicate than that of the grouse. 
During the breeding season the male bird, while its mate is setting, frequently 
mounts a stump or fence and whistles a note which sounds like the words “ bob- 
white,” hence the name. 
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MELEAGRIS GALLOPAVO, VAR. GALLOPAVO (Liyy), 

WILD TURKEY. 

Specrfic Character—The naked skin of the head and neck is blue; the 
excrescences purple red. The legs are red. the feathers of the neck and body 
generally are very broad, abruptly truncate and each one well defined and scale 
like; the exposed portion coppery bronze with a bright coppery reflection in some 
lights, in the specimens. before us chiefly on the under parts. Each feather is 
abruptly margined with velvet black, the bronze assuming a greenish or purplish 
shade near the line of junction, and the bronze itself sometimes with a greenish 
reflection in some lights. The black is opaque, except along the extreme tip, 
where there is a metallic gloss. The feathers of the lower back and rump are 
black with little or no copper gloss. 

The feathers of the sides behind, and the coverts, upper and under, are of a 
very dark purplish chestnut, with purplish metallic reflections near the end and a 
subterminal bar of black ; the tips are of the opaque purplish chestnut referred 
to. The concealed portion of the coverts is dark chestnut barred rather finely 
‘with black, the black wider than the interspaces. The tail feathers are dark 
brownish chestnut, with numerous transverse bars of black, which when most dis- 
tinct, are about a quarter of an inch wide and about double their interspaces ; 
their extreme tip for about half an inch is plain chestnut, lighter than the ground 
colour, and there is a broad subterminal bar of black about two inches wide on the 
outer feathers and narrowing to about three-quarters of an inch to the central 
ones. The innermost pair scarcely show this band and the others are all much 
broken and confused. In addition to the black bars on each feather the chestnut 
interspaces are sprinkled with black. The black bands are all most distinct on 
the inner webs; the interspaces are all considerably lighter below than above. 

There are no whitish tips whatever to the tail or its coverts. The feathers 
on the middle of the belly are downy, opaque and tipped obscurely with rusty 
whitish. 

The wing coverts are like the back; the quills, however, are blackish brown, 
with numerous transverse bars of white, half the width of the interspaces. The 
exposed surfaces of the wing, however, and most of the inner secondaries are 
tinged with brownish rusty, the uppermost ones with a dull copper or greenish. 
gloss. 

The female differs in smaller size, less brilliant colours, absence generally of 
bristles on the breast and of spur, and a much smaller fleshy process above the 
base of the bill. 

Male: Length 48.00 to 50.00 inches; extent 60.00 inches; wing 21.00 
inches ; tail 18.50 inches. Weight 16 to 35 lb. Female. Weight about 12 Ib. ; 
measurements smaller in proportion. 

Habitat.—Eastern province of the United States and Canada. West along 
the timbered river valleys towards the Rocky Mountains ; south to the gulf coast. 

In North America there are two varieties of wild turkey, the Mexican, which 
has the feathers of the rump, the tail coverts and tail feathers tipped with whitish 
instead of dark rusty as in the other variety, the common wild turkey of eastern 
and southern United States and Canada. It is generally conceded now that it 
is to the Mexican variety we owe the origin of the domestic bird, some well-bred 
ones of which have been known to attain the weight of 45 lb. 

33 (C.) 
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Though once very plentiful in the southern and western counties of Ontario, 
even up to within a few years ago, it is now becoming very rare and is found 
probably only in the counties of Kssex and Kent and even there it is only a 
matter of a short time when it must become extinct. 

The habits of this bird are so well known in the domestic fowl, whose habits 
are similar, that it is unnecessary to describe their love-making which usually 
begins early in February, but the hen does not begin to lay for perhaps a month 
later, when she makes her nest on the ground beside a log or in some thicket, and 
deposits usually from ten to fifteen eggs almost exactly like those of the tame 
bird. 

The food of the turkey is corn and other grain, grass and other plants, seeds 
fruits, beetles, small lizards, tadpoles, ete. Inthe south it prefers to all other food 
pecan nuts and wild grapes, upon which it becomes exceedingly fat. 

It isa very difficult bird to hunt, being wary, running at great speed, and if 
come upon suddenly flushing as readily as the grouse or quail and alighting in the 
highest trees after a long flight. They are generally taken by stratagem. One 
of the most common methods of trapping wild turkeys is by means of a trap 
made by laying up asquare pen of poles or rails gradually narrowing at the top ; 
under one side of it a trench is dug large enough to admit one turkey, then corn 
is spread about the woods at some distance and leading up to the.pen where a 
train of grain is laid into it through the opening. The bird readily enters this 
and once within is so stupid that it constantly flies towards the top or sides in 
its efforts to get out, and in fact anywhere except through the opening by which 
it entered. In this way sometimes a whole flock may be entrapped. 

Below is given the opinion of the late Professor Baird, of the Smithsonian 
Institute, America’s best ornithological authority, as to the origin of the domestic 
turkey. 

“ As with nearly all the animals which have been brought under domestica- 
tion by man, the true origin of the common barnyard turkey was fora long time 
a matter of uncertainty. As a well known writer (Martin). observes: “So 
involved in obscurity isthe early history of the turkey, and so ignorant do the 
writers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries appear to have been about it 
that they have regarded it asa bird known to the ancients by the name of 
Meleagris (really the guinea-fowl or pintado) a mistake which was not cleared up 
till the middle of the eighteenth century. The appellation of “ Turkey,” which 
this bird bears in England, arose from the supposition that it came originally 
from the country of that name, an idea entirely erroneous, as it owes its origin to 
the New World. Mexico was first discovered by Grigalva in 1518. Oviedo 
speaks of the turkey as a kind of peacock abounding in New Spain, which had 
already, in 1526, been transported in a domestic state to the West India Islands 
and the Spanish Main, where it was kept by the Christian colonists. 

It is reported to have been introduced into England in 1541. In 1573 it 
ad become the Christmas fare of the farmer. 

Among the luxuries belonging to the high condition of c-vilization exhibited 
by the Mexican nation at the time of the Spanish conquest, was the possoessin by 
Montezuma of one of the most extensive zoological gardens on record, numbering 
nearly all the animals of that country with others brought at much expense from 
great distances, and it is stated that turkeys were supplied as food in large num- 
bers daily to the beasts of prey in the menagerie of the Mexican emperor. No 
idea can be formed at the present day of the date when this bird was first 
reclaimed in Mexico from its wild condition, although probably it had been known 
in a domestic state for many centuries. There can, however, be no question of 
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the fact that it was habitually reared by the Mexicans at the time of the conquest, 
and introduced from Mexico or New Spain into Europe early in the sixteenth 
century, either directly or from the West India islands into which it had been 
previously carried. 

It has, however, always been a matter of surprise that the wild turkey of 
eastern North America did not assimilate more closely to the domestic bird in 
eolour, habits and by interbreeding, although until recently no suspicion was 
entertained that they might belong to different species. Such, however, now 
appears to be the fact as I will endeavour to show. 

The proposition I present is that there are two species, or at least races, of 
wild turkey in North America, one confined to the more eastern and southern 
United States, the other to the southern Rocky Mountains and adjacent part of 
Texas, New Mexico, Colorado and Arizona; that the latter extends along eastern 
Mexico as far south at least as Orizaba, and that it is from this Mexican species, 
and not from that of eastern North America, that this domestic turkey is derived. 

In the proceedings of the zoological society of London for 1856 (page 61) 
Mr. Gould characterises as new a wild turkey from the mines of Real del Norte 
in Mexico, under the name of Meleagris Mexicana, and is the first to suggest that 
it is derived from the domesticated bird and not from the common wild turkey of 
eastern North America, on which he retains the name of Meleagris gallopavo, of 
Linnzeus. He stated that the peculiarities of the new species consist chiefly in 
the creamy-white tips of the tail feathers and of the upper tail coverts, with some 
other points of minor importance. I suggest that the wild turkey of New 
Mexico as referred to by various writers, belongs to this new species and not to 
the M. gallopavo. 

In 1858 in the report of the birds collected by the Pacific Railroad expedition 
(vol. Ix., p. 618, of the series of Pacific Railroad Reports), I referred to this sub- 
ject and established the existence in North America of two species of wild turkey, 
one belonging to eastern, the other to middle North America. Much additional 
material has since corroborated this view, and while the M. gallopavo is found 
along the Missouri River and eastward and extends into eastern Texas, the other 
is now known to belong to the Llano Kstacado and other parts of western Texas 
to New Mexico and to Arizona. 

The recent acquisition of a fine male turkey by the Smithsonian Institute, 
from the vicinity of Mount Orizaba, in Mexico, and its comparison with a skin 
from Santa Fe, enables me to assert the positive identity of our western and the 
Mexican species, and one readily separable from the better known wild bird of 
the eastern United States. There is now little reason to doubt that the true 
origin of the barnyard turkey is to be sought for in the Mexican species, and not 
in the North American, an hypothesis which explains the fact of the difficulty of 
establishing a cross between our wild and tame birds. 

The presumed difference between the two species may be briefly indicated as 
consisting principally in the creamy or fulvous white of the tips of the tail feathers 
and of the feathers overlying the base of the tail and of the hinder part of the 
back of the Mexican and typical barnyard birds, as compared with the decided 
chestnut brown of the same parts in the eastern wild turkey. There are other 
differences but they are less evident, and those indicated will readily serve to 
distinguish the two species. 

The true wild bird of eastern North America always has the tips of the tail 
feathers and upper tail covert of a chestnut brown colour; the Mexican species 
and its descendant of the barnyard never exhibit this feature. 
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Sometimes this domesticated bird is exactly like its wild original, differing 
only in rather greater development of the fatty lobes of the head and neck, and of 
this an example may be seen in the museum of the Smithsonian Institution. 

There is a variety of the domestic bird which is entirely black, sometimes 

even including the larger quills, which in both species are naturally banded with 
white, and in this there may be little or no trace of any bands at the end of the 
tail and of its upper coverts; but whatever may be the asseverations of the 

sportsman, the poultry dealer or the farmer as to the wildness of any particular 

bird, or what the circumstances attendant upon its capture or death by trapping, 

shooting or otherwise, implicit confidence may be placed in the test above 

indicated, namely : if the tips of the tail coverts and tail are chestnut brown, the 

specimen belongs to the M. gallopavo or “ Wild turkey,” if the same part is either 

entirely black or any shade of whitish or light fulvous, then it is a “ barnyard” 

fowl. 
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GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TERMS 

USED IN DESCRIBING THE BIRDS. 

Alula.—Little wing, the bastard wing composed of the feathers, that are set on 
the so-called thumb. . 

Auriculars.—The straight hair like feathers overlying the ears. 
Axillars.—Feathers growing from the armpit. 

Coverts.—The small feathers under or over the tail or wings. 
Crissum.—The under tail coverts taken together. 
Jinereous.— Of an ashy colour. 

Corrugated —Wrinkled. 

Cordate.—Heart shaped.. 

Crescentic.—Moon shaped. 
Commissure.—The line of junction of the mandibles when closed. 

Culmen.—The highest arch of the upper mandible. 
Dorsal.—Belonging to the back. 
Fulvous.—Of a brownish yellow colour. 
Fuliginous.—Dark brown. 
Falcate.—Sickle shaped. 

‘Glaucous—A dull green passing into blue sea green. 

Gallinaceous.—Having the nature of a domestic fowl. 

Intertomial.—Between the cutting edges of the bill. 

Interscapulars.—The feathers between the shoulders. 

Tris-—The circular muscular curtain hanging perpendicularly in the eye between 
the aqueous and vitreous humors and having in it a circular opening the 
pupil. 

Jugulum.—The throat. 

Lores.—Space between the eye and the bill. 

Loral.—Belonging to the lores. 

Lanceolate-—Lance shaped. 

Mandible.—The jaw. 

Nuchal.—Belonging to the neck or nape. 

Nape.—Back of the neck. 

Nasal.— Belonging to the nose. 

Ochraceous.—Colour of yellow ochre. 

Orbital.—Pertaining to the eye socket. 

Occiput,— Back of the head, 

Primaries.—The nine or ten stiff feathers which form the tip of the wing. 

Pileum.—The cap or top of the head. 

Plumbeous.—Lead colour. 

Pectinations.—Comb-like toothing. 

Pectoral.—Belonging to the breast. 
34 (C). 
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Rictus.—Gape of the mouth. 
Remiges.—Quills of the wing. 

Rectrices.—Quills of the tail. 

Rufous.—Reddish rusty. 

Secondaries.—Quills belonging on the fore-arm. 

Scapulars.—Feathers growing from the shoulder blade. 

Saggitate-—Arrow shaped. 

Speculum.—Bright coloured area on the secondaries of the ducks chiefly. 

Superciliary.—Over the eye, the eyebrow. 

Tertials—The large inner quills of wing growing from the elbow. 

Tibia.—The shin bone, the bone of the leg between the knee and the heel. 

Tarsus.—The ankle bones taken together, 

Truncate.—Cut squarely off. 

Unguis.— Nail or claw. 

Undulated.—Waved, made rolling. 

Violaceous.— Violet coloured. 

Vinaceous.— Wine coloured. 

Vermiculated.— Marked with fine cross markings. 
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ToronvTO, January, 1891. 
Dr. G. A. MacCa.uum, 

Chairman of the Ontario Fish and Game Commission. 

Srr,—I have the honour to transmit herewith a Preliminary Report on the 
Fish and Fisheries of Ontario. 

Your Commission had originally intended to collate the information received 
in answer to a series of questions distributed to persons interested in the subject 
throughout the Province. The answers, however, appeared to indicate that a 

Preliminary Report containing a synopsis of what has already been published in 

regard to it, with descriptions and figures of the species of fish occurring in Ontario, 
would tend not only to render more precise the replies to future investigations of 
your Commission, but also to awaken a widespread interest in the whole matter 

In preparing this synopsis I have been chiefly indebted to the publications of the 

U.S. Fish Commission, which has with great liberality furnished the illustrative 
plates, but I have consulted, where necessary, the Dominion Fishery Reports and the 

Reports of the Ontario Crown Lands Department, as well as other available 
sources of information. 

The first section of the Report deals with geographical considerations likely 

to affect the distribution of the various species of fish occurring within the waters 

of the Province, the heights above sea-level, depths and temperatures being 

indicated where possible. 

This is followed by a short account of the natural history of fish sufficient to 
explain the technical terms used by Ichthyologists in distinguishing the various 

species. Attention is called to the desirability of the extension of our knowledge 

as to the conditions of life of our feod-fishes. 

The third section furnishes a detailed account of the natural history of the 
species of fish reported from the Province, special attention being given to those 

of economic importance. 

Thereafter the statistics contained in Dominion Reports and the legislative 

enactments of the Dominion Government as far as these affect Ontario are 

summarized, and the adequacy of the close seasons fixed considered. 
A short account of the apparatus employed in catching fish and the methods 

of preparing them for the market follows, succeeded by a discussion of the causes 

of and remedies for reported decreases in the catch of fish. 

Finally the problems are indicated which would oceupy the attention of a 

Permanent Fish Commission for the Province of Ontario. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Yours respectfully, 

R. RAMSAY WRIGHT. 





GEOGRAPHICAL CONSIDERATIONS. 

The Province of Ontario, it is said, owes its poetic Indian name to its 
“ beautiful prospect of hills and waters.” It is with the inhabitants of the latter 
that the present section of this Report deals, and it appears therefore to be an 
indispensable preliminary that some general account of the geographical disposi- 
tion of the numerous lakes and rivers of the Province should be given. 

The most important of these furnish the boundaries which separate Ontario 
from the United States on the south and from the neighbouring parts of the 
Dominion of Canada on the east and north-west. 

Thus the international boundary line between the Province and the States 
of New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota passes 
through the River St. Lawrence and the chain of the Great Lakes, then by Pigeon 
River and the head-waters of Rainy Lake and River to the Lake of the Woods, 
a distance of some 1,600 miles, while the north-west boundary line, which separates 
it from Manitoba and Keewatin, stretches for some 800 miles through English 
River, Lae Seul, Lake Joseph and the Albany River to the mouth of the latter 
in Hudson’s Bay. From this point, the northern boundary—the Ontario sea- 
coast— extends for 250 miles along James’ Bay to a point midway between Hannah 
Bay House and the mouth of the Nottawa River and due north of the head of 
Lake Temiscaming. The meridian which joins this point and the head of the 
lake forms an artificial boundary line of 275 miles in length between this part of 
Ontario and the North-Eastern Territory on the east, which is completed further 
south and east through a stretch of another 500 miles by the natural boundary, 
separating it from the Province of Quebec, formed by the lake above named and 
the magnificent Ottawa River which issues from it. 

The territory so bounded contains upward of 200,000 square miles, and its 
most distant points from east to west and from north to south are respectively 
upwards of 1,000 and 700 milesapart. All the waters named, and others included 
within the area of the Province belung to two great water-systems, the Hudson’s 
Bay system in the north, and the St. Lawrence system in the south. The water- 
shed separating these—the so-called “ Height of Land ”—extends, so far as it lies 
within the Province, south and west from Lake Abittibe to within 100 miles of 
the north channel of Lake Huron, 2nd then runs parallel therewith, and with the 
coast line of Lake Superior, occasionally approaching within 50 miles of the coast 
or receding, as, for example, round Lake Neepigon, to a distance of 150 miles. West 
of Lake Neepigon, the height of !and approaches Thunder Bay between Dog Lake 
and Lake Shebandowan which belong to the St. Lawrence system on the one hand, 
and Lae des Milles Lacs, which is tributary to the Hudson’s Bay system on the 
other. It then crosses the international boundary at a point immediately west 
of Arrow Lake. 

At no point does the height of land attain any great elevation above the sea ; 
the highest levels in fact are reached comparatively abruptly from the shores of the 
Great Lakes, and the height of land is therefore constituted by the most elevated 
tracts of a great plateau extending between the Great Lakes and James’ Bay. 
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The geclogical character of this plateau, which forms by far the greater part 
of the Province of Ontario, affords so complete an explanation of the very charac- 
teristic inland waters of the Province, that some reference thereto will assist the 
reader in forming a conception of their arrangement. 

A line drawn from the outlet of Lake Ontario, (near Kingston) to Matche- 
dash Bay in the Georgian Bay, (near Midland in the accompanying map), divides 
Ontario into two very unequal parts. The nsrthern part is almost entirely 
formed of rocks of the Laurentian and Huronian series, consisting largely of 
gneiss and crystalline limestones, which, although apparently altered in their 
structure, present evidence of being the most ancient sedimentary rocks, and 
have on this account beentermed Archean. They offer, however, a very different 
degree of resistance to the eroding and transporting powers of water than do the 
more recent sedimentary rocks which have not undergone metamorphosis, and 
thus, insteid of continuous river channels, we have series of irregular depressions 
and clefts converted into lakes by the accumulation of rain and melted snow, and 
connected with each other by short rapid rivers and falls. This country is 
generally densely wooded, and in many places, owing to the protrusion of the 
crystalline rocks through the surface clays, unfitted for agriculture, but neverthe- 
less there are large areas, especially north of the height of land, where the rocks 
are not exposed and which consequently furnish large tracts of arable land. 
Only two regions north of the line referred to are underlaid by rocks of more 
recent origin than the Huronian and Laurentian series. These are firstly, the 
triangular tongue between the Ottawa and St. Lawrence Rivers as far west as a 
line drawn from Brockvil’e to Arnprior, which is underlaid by Cambrian and 
Lower Silurian strata; and secondly, the northern Palaeozoic area of James’ Bay, 
a low, level and swampy region, free from rocks and lakes, extending from the 
south-west shore of the bay towards the height of land, and involving a consider- 
able part of the area traversed by the Albany and Moose Rivers. This region, 
whose steadily flowing rivers, uninterrupted by lakes, present a difference between 
high and low water mark of about ten feet, necessarily offers somewhat different 
conditions of life to the finny tribe than the Laurentian region. It is surrounded 
by a curved rim of Archean rocks, the unvielding nature of which brings it about 
that the rivers flowing towards James’ Bay meet with a great and rapid descent 
at the point where they pour over it. The Long Portage of the Abittibe River, 
marked in the accompanying map, indicates the position of this rim at the point 
in question. It is similary sitzated in the Moose and Albany Rivers, but the 
sides of the rim converge northward to the shores of James’ Bay. 

The second and very much smaller part of Ontario is that south of the line 
described above. It is underlaid by Silurian and Devonian strata in ascending 
geological order from north to south and west, and is crossed by the great Niagara 
escarpment, an abrupt rise which extends from the Niagara River by Hamilton, 
Georgetown, ete., to Cabot’s Head in the Georgian Bay. Both east and west of 
this rise, the country, which forms a continuous tract of fertile farming land, 
presents a very different aspect from the rugged landscape of the northern 
Archean region. On the east the surface is more undulating, the ground gradually 
rising from Lake Ontario in a series of ridges composed of drift materials to a 
height of some 700 feet. Some lakes, like Rice Lake and Lake Scugog, are 
situated in the midst of these drift ridges, others are situated along the line of 
junction with the Archzan region to the north. To the west of the escarpment 
on the other hand, the land slopes away gently towards Lake Huron and Lake 
Erie, and although, as we shall see, important rivers find their way into both 
these lakes, yet it differs from the country to the east in the absence of small 
inland lakes. 

ae 
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After this short preliminary sketch of the geography of the Province, some 
further details are necessary as to the waters bounding and inclosed by the sub- 
divisions described. Most important, of course, are the Great Lakes, indeed, it is 
they alone which are at present important from an economic standpoint, but it is 
desirable from a scientific point of view that both of the great water-systems 
should be considered with the view of eliciting information as to the differences 
in the fish-fauna of each. 

THE GREAT LAKES. 

These magnificent expanses of fresh water form part of a semicircle of lakes 
stretching from the Pacific ocean to the Atlantic concentrically with Hudson's Bay, 
viz.i—Great Bear Lake, Slave Lake, Athabasca, Wollaston, Deer Lake, Lake 
Winnipeg, Lake Manitoba, Lake ot the Woods, Superior, Huron, Erie, Ontario 
and the St. Lawrence. They are considered to represent the ancient shore of the 
ocean retiring before a rising continent. Many curious facts as to the inhabi- 
tants of these lakes are intelligible if we bear in mind the physical changes which 
geologists tell us they have undergone in the past. 

Lake Superior, the largest expanse of fresh water on the globe, forms an in- 
exhaustible reservoir for the St. Lawrence system, containing, as it has been es- 
timated to do, some 4,000 cubic miles of water. Its north shore is bold and 
picturesque, varying in heignt from 300 to 1,360 feet, and deeply indented in 
some parts, where innumerable harbours facilitating commerce and fisheries are 
formed. 

Its greatest length is some 420 miles, measured on a curve from east to west ; 
its greatest breadth is 160, while its area has been calculated at 52,000 square 
miles. Taking into consideration its great depth (in some places it reaches 1,200 
feet), it is not wonderful that such a large body of water should materially in- 
fluence the temperature of its shores, and should not be easily affected by sea- 
sonal alterations. The temperature of its surface waters in July has been ob- 
served to be 39°F (= 4° C), that of the atmosphere being 51°. (10.5° C), while 
the thermometer at some distance in the interior registered 70° and 80° (=25°- 
26° C). 

The waters of the lake are derived from a basin drained by more than two 
hundred streams; several of these are of considerable size, but almost all are im- 
petuous torrents, descending from the height of land for 50 to 150 miles. Pro- 
ceeding from the head of the lake eastwards, the most considerable are the Kam- 
inistiquia, the Neepigon, the Pic on the north, the Michipicoten, the Agawa, the 
Montreal, the Batchawaung and the Goulais on the east side. Of these, the Kam- 
inistiquia is the only one navigable for large vessels for any distance from its 
mouth ; it flows into Thunder Bay at Fort William. The Kakabeka Falls, 
situated near the fork of the branches draining Lake Shebandowan and Dog 
Lake, are said to be scarcely inferior in grandeur to the Falls of Niagara. 

The Neepigon River, the largest on the north shore, takes its origin in Lake 
Neepigon, an oval sheet of water 30 miles north-west of Lake Superior, and 313 
feet higher than that lake ; it discharges itself through several small lakes and a 
wide deep channel into Neepigon Bay. The water of this river and lake, so 
celebrated for the large speckled trout with which they swarm, has earned for 
the lake its Indian name, which signifies “Deep Clearwater Lake.” The lake, 
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which measures 120 miles in length by 60 in breadth, is deepest in the southern 
and eastern parts, where a depth of 540 feet has been ascertained, and in con- 
sideration of the area drained by the streams which it receives and the volume 
of water discharged through its outlet, may be regarded as one of the most im- 
portant head-waters of the St. Lawrence. Its largest affluents are the Kayosk 
or Gull River on the west and the Sturgeon River on the east. : 

The second river in point of size on the north shore is the Michipicoten, a 
large clear rapid river which has long served as an important canoe-route to 
Hudson’s Bay. The cther rivers on the east shore are of the same character, receiv- 
ing tributary streams which pour their water through rapids and falls, often of 
considerable height, into the main current. 

Lake Superior discharges its water into Lake Huron through the St. Mary 
River, a stretch of 25 miles, part.of which, descending 22 feet in three-quarters of 
a mile, is very rapid, forming the Sault Ste. Marie. The strait so formed where 
it widens into Lake Huron is interruptea by a series of islands which run 
parallel to the north shore and which may be regarded as a continuation of the pro- 
montory into which the Niagara escarpment is continued. These islands, of which 
the chief is Manitoulin Island, together with the promontory referred to, sepa- 
rate the so-called North Channel and the Georgian Bay from the main body of 
the Lake lying to the south. The latter has a surface of 14,000 square miles, 
while the Georgian Bay, from Nottawasaga Bay to Shebanahning (Killarney) 
and the eastern extremity of Grand Manitoulin Island, has been estimated to 
have an area of 6,000 square miles. The North Channel on the other hand, 
exclusive of its islands, has been reckoned to contain 1,700 square miles. As 
before observed, Lake Huron is 22 feet lower than Lake Superior, and therefore 
578 feet above sea level. Its average depth is as great as that of Lake Superior, 
but even greater depths have been ascertained in places—over 1,800 feet having 
been found off Saginaw Bay cn the American side. The greatest length of the 
Lake is 280 miles; its average breadth, 70. Like Lake Superior, it is disting- 
uished, especially in the north-western parts, for the peculiar transparency of 
its waters. 

Emptying themselves into the North Channel and the Georgian Bay are 
the following large rivers :—The Mississaga, the Serpent, the Spanish, the Wah- 
napitz, French River, the Maganetawan, and the Severn. The last mentioned 
serves as the outlet of Lake Simcoe, but all of them drain a country studded with 
innumerable Jakes and lakelets. The French River has a special importance as 
forming an almost direct line of communication through Lake Nipissing between 
the Upper Lakes and the Ottawa. Its navigation is much obstructed by falls 
and rapids, for in its 40 miles from Lake Nipissing it falls through 87 feet. 
The watershed between Lake Nipissing, the height of which is 665 feet, and 
Upper Trout Lake—the source of the Mattawan, (a branch of the Ottawa)—is 714 
feet high. Lake Nipissing itself is one of the larger inland Jakes, measuring 40 
miles from east to west, and with a maximum breadth of 20 miles from north 
to south. Its area is estimated at 300 square miles. The northern shores of the 
lake are low, generally of flat rock and sand, and the water shallow with a sandy 
bottom. Its principal affluent is the Sturgeon River, a stream of considerable 
size flowing from the north, which forms one of the outlets of Lake Tamaga- 
ming, a fine sheet of water, 800 feet above sea-level, with an area of 330 square 
miles, which has a second outlet towards the Ottawa system through the Montreal 
River. Of the streams flowing from the Province into the main body of Lake 
Huron the most important are the Maitland and the Saugeen. 
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At its extreme southern extremity Lake Huron contracts itself into the St. 
Ulair River, a stream which flows due south for 44 miles between moderately 
high banks before expanding into the small lake of the same name. Lake St. 
Clair is 30 miles long by 24 wide, with an area of 360 square miles, and a depth 
of 12 to 22 feet. It, again, communicates with Lake Erie by the Detroit River, 
which varies consider ably i in width, and is studded with numerous islands. 

Lake Erie differs considerably from the other lakes, and especially from the 
Upper Lakes in its depth; its average depth is only 80 feet : the west end is shal- 
low, the deepest points, which do not exceed 220 feet, occurring off Long Point on 
the north shore. It is 240 miles long, 57 broad at its broadest point, and has an 
area of 9,000 square miles. The fall “from Lake Huron through the St. Clair 
and Detroit rivers is v ery gentle, so that Lake Hrie exhibits a difference of level 
of 13 feet from Lake Huron; it is in the Niagara River, which forms the outlet 
of the Lake at the eastern extremity, that the great fall occurs over the Niagara 
escarpment, so that in its stretch of 36 miles from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario a 
difference of levels of 230 feet is achieved, two-thirds of which is accomplished 
at the Falls. Lake Ontariv is 185 miles wide, 40 broad, and has a maximum 
depth of 600-700 feet. Few rivers of importance fall in on the North Shore ; 
of these the Trent, which, with the aid of its tributary, the Otonabee River, 
drains several small lakes before falling into the Bay of Quinte, may be men- 
tioned, , 

At its eastern end the outlet of the lake into the St. Lawrence River, which 
here first attains its name, is studded with the “Thousand Islands,” and before 
the river is augmented by the Ottawa at Vaudreuil it expands into several quiet 
lake-like reaches and plunges down in long and picturesque intervening rapids. 

To complete the account of the St. Lawrence system, a short reference to the 
affiluents of the Ottawa River, situated within the Province of Ontario is neces- 
sary. Lake Temiscaming, the largest and deepest expansion of the Ottawa, re- 
ceives the most nor therly of these ; it isa magnificent stretch of navigable water, 
67 miles in length, and varying in breadth trom 6 to 8 miles. The ascertained 
height is 612 feet. The River Blanche, which drains a clayey region of the 
Height of Land, and the Montreal River which comes from the north- west, and 
in its course receives one of the outlets of Lake Tamagaming, are the chief tri- 
butaries. Immediately to the east of Lake Nipissing is the watershed between 
the Georgian Bay and an important afiluent of the Ottawa, the river Matawan. 
Between the mouth of this river and the City of Ottawa, several important streams, 
which drain the lakes of the south-eastern tract of the Archean region, fall 
into the Ottawa on its right bank, viz., the Petewawa, 140 miles long, with a 
drainage area of 2,200 square miles, Black River, 120 miles long, with an area of 
1,120 square miles. and the Madawaska, 240 rmles long, and an area of 4,100 

square miles. 

Geologists, it is indicated above, have found evidence of many changes in the 
outlines of the St. Lawrence Basin. At one time the Great Lakes must have 
been salt water, their northern shores forming the coast line of the high Archzan 
land to the north. Maritime plants on the north shore of Lake Superior, and 
marine shrimps in its depths which were able to accommodate themselves 
gradually to the change in salinity of the water as the land rose, are still found 
as evidence of this. But, even since their conversion into inland seas, the out- 
lines of the modern lakes by no means agree with what they must have been in 
the past. Lake Erie, for example, is a comparatively modern way for the waters 
of the Upper Lakes to escape to the sea, and it is probabie that ‘Lake Nipissing 
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and the Ottawa valley formed at one time the chief outlet, although Lake Simcoe 
and the chain of lakes connecting with the Trent Valley may also have formed a 
similar outlet. It is probable that further research may prove the different char- 
acter of the fauna of this lake to be due to its geological history. 

THE HUDSON’S BAY SYSTEM. 

With the exception of the great rivers flowing from the Height of Land to 
James’ Bay, their immediate neighbourhood and the larger lakes in their course, 
comparatively little is known of the part of Ontario belonging to this system. 
A rapid survey of these with reference to the map will therefore suffice. 

Lake Abittibe is situated seventy miles north of Lake Temiscaming, and 
just on the other side of the watershed from the head waters of the River Blanche. 
It is situated in a northward continuation of the clay plain in which that river 
arises, and is 245 feet higher than Lake Temiscaming, being only 60 feet lower 
than the Height of Land portage. The other branches of the Moose River 
similarly originate in lakes, often of considerable size, near the Height of Land, 
and the same is true of the Kenogami and other rivers flowing northward into 
the Albany. The latter river, from its origin in Lake St. Joseph, flows east 
and north through upwards of 500 miles on its way to the sea. Between Lake 
Joseph and Lae Seul is the height of land which separates the tributaries of the 
Nelson River from those of the Albany. The area of Ontario, bounded on the 
east by this watershed, and that between Lake Superior and the tributaries of 
Rainy River, is of very considerable size, and everywhere studded by lakes great 
and small; over 2,500 square miles of water are included in this tract of the Pro- 
vince. Lac des Milles Lacs is one of the largest of these lakes ; it discharges into 
Rainy Lake through the Seine River, but the Lake of the Woods and Lae 
Seul are the chief reservoirs of the Nelson River system within Ontario. These 
discharge themselves into Lake Winnipeg by the Winnipeg River in the one 
case, and its tributary, the English River in the other. The Lake of the Woods 
isseventy miles in length and has an area of over 1,000 square miles, the greater 
part of which, 627 square miles, lies within the limits of the Province. It is 1,062 
feet above sea-level, but 350 feet higher than Lake Winnipeg and consequently the 
River Winnipeg offers a series of magnificent falls and rapids in its course. The 
Lake of the Woods is very irregular in its contour, a peninsula jutting in from 
the east, separates the southern shallower part—* Lake of the Sand Hills ”—from 
the northern deeper portion, which is studded with islands and is almost sub-di- 
vided into three separate bays or lakes, connected by narrows, Lac Plat on the 
west, Clearwater Lake in the middle, from which the Winnipeg River issues at 
Rat Portage, and Whitefish Lake on the east. 

Lac Seul nearly equals the Lake of the Woods in area, but occupies a long 
narrow irregular cleft, which resembles in character the lake-like reaches of En- 
glish River, through which it joins the Winnipeg. In conclusion it is only neces- 
sary to remark that this district of Ontario is interesting as containing the 
highest waters of the Province. 

This short account of the Lakes and Rivers of Ontario will facilitate 
reference in discussing, where possible, the geographical distribution of species, 
but it must be insisted that a systematic survey with this end in view is 
necessary before any authoritative statements as to the geographical limitation 
of species within the waters of the Province can be made. 



Waive HISTORY OP FISHIN GENERAL, 

Some little acquaintance with the elements of Ichthyology is necessary for 
the proper understanding of the scientific terms used by naturalists in describing 
Fish, and comparing them with each other. This may be acquired by the 
attentive examination of any common form like our ordinary Catfish or Bull- 
head (fig. 1). 

Fig. 1.—Common Catrtsn, or Bottynap. 4 (Amiurus nebulosus). 

This fish is known to zoologists as Amiuwrus nebulosus, Le Sueur; its 
scientific name, like that of all other animals and plants, is a double name, this 
being necessary to indicate the particular species to which it belongs, for there 
are other kinds of catfish in North America sufficiently like this to be 
united with it in the same “genus” Amiurus. The specific name “nebulosus” 
was given by Le Sueur to this particular kind on account of its yellowish 
brown skin being often clouded by black, but the colouration is very variable, 
and there appears to be in the South a mottled variety sometimes regarded 
as a distinct species, but probably only a geographical variety or sub-species, the 
name of which is written A. nebulosus var. marmoratus. 

All catfishes and their allies belong to a “family” called Siluride, which 
contains very numerous genera in the fresh waters of the tropics of both the Old 
and New Worlds, and which, with a host of other families possessed of a well 
formed bony skeleton, belongs to the sub-division TELEOSTEI of the class PISCES 
—one of the primary divisions into which all back-boned or vertebrated animals 
are divided.. 

With all other vertebrates then, the catfish shares certain essential characters, 
such as the possession of a brain and spinal cord protected by a skull and spinal 
column. Of these, the skull serves in addition for the protection of the nose,eyes and 
ears, as well as for masticating the food, and, in the fish, carrying out the movements 
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of respiration. The body is divisible into three regions, head, trunk and tail, 
which have different duties to discharge, and consequently differ in form and 
structure. The head lodges the brain and sense organs, secures food and shelters 
the gills; the tail is chiefly locomotive in function, while the trunk differs from 
both in being hollowed out so as to enclose the intestines and other viscera in the 
so-called body-cavity. From the trunk there project the two pairs of limbs or 
members corresponding to our arms and legs, but which are here called on account 
of their position and form the pectoral and ventral “ fins.” 

These must be carefully distinguished as the “paired” fins, from the 
“unpaired ” fins, which occupy the middle line of the trunk and tail, sometimes 
forming, in other fishes, a continuous fold as far forward on the under or ventral 
surface as the end of the intestine, but more frequently interrupted as in this 
species into dorsal, caudal and anal fins. There are in fact two dorsal fins in 
the Catfish, but the hinder of the two, instead of being supported by fin-rays, only 
includes within it some fatty tissue and is therefore called the “ adipose” fin. 

The fin-rays which support the fins are either hard or soft, 7e., bony or 
spine-like in their whole length, or else fringed and jointed. For the purpuse of 
distinguishing different species it is often desirable to count the number of rays 
in the various fins, and express them in a formula, using Roman numerals for the 
hard, and Arabic for the soft rays. 

Thus, for this species, the formula is: 

Dorsal, = : - i eaG: 

Anal, 2 - - 22, 

Pectoral, - = 1 OE 

Ventral, = : = IGE 

Certain apertures are to be noted, viz.: the mouth buunded by the upper 
and lower jaws and leading into the cavity of the mouth, which opens behind 
into the gullet and at the sides and floor by the gill-slits (five in number on each side) 
into the right and left gill or branchial chambers. The opening into the gullet is 
occupied by tooth-bearing bony plates above and below, the superior and inferior 
pharyngeal plates, and the inner opening of the gill-slits which are separated by 
the “ gill-arches,” are screened by a series of short projections on the concave 
surfaces of the gill-arches, those looking into the cavity of the mouth. The pro- 
jections, which are often in other fish of considerable length, are called “ gill- 
rakers,” and serve to strain the water that flows out over the gills. 

The latter occupy the gill-chambers and are attached in two rows to the outer 
convex faces of the four gill-arches. They are concealed by the gill-cover, a flap 
which bounds the gill-chamber externally, and the free margin of which can be 
applied tightly against the shoulder-girdle, the bones of which strengthen the 
wall of the gill-chamber below and behind. Supporting the main part of the gill- 
cover are the “ opercular” bones, while a series of “branchiostegal rays” strengthen 
its lower free margin. Between the gill-openings on the ventral surface is the 
narrow unperforated floor of the mouth, which in many fishes forms a very narrow 
“isthmus.” 

The intestine opens posteriorly by a vent or anus in front of the anal fin. 
Behind the anus are the openings of the reproductive and urinary organs, separate 
in the females, but on a common urogenital papilla in the males. 
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The organs of the senses are visible to a certain extent from a surface 
inspection: thus the nostrils are two apertures on each side which lead into the: 
front and hind ends of the olfactory sacs; round the mouth there are grouped 
eight sensitive feelers or “ barbels” (not present in all fish): the eyes, although 
small, are evident enough, but the ears are entirely sheltered within the skull and 
have no communication to the outside. Finally there are certain small holes and 
slits chiefty on the head and along the lateral line of the body, which open into 
canals containing sense-organs in the skin, and generally protected by bony 
scales. 

The Catfish, except for a few scales of this sort chietly situated below the orbit 
(suborbital), is destitute of the ordinary scaly covering of a fish. Its skin is soft, 
and slimy, there being innumerable cells in the skin constantly forming this layer 
of mucus on the surface. But in most fish, the skin is strengthened by bony 
scales, which may have minute teeth projecting through the surface as in the 
Sharks and Sturgeons, or a continuous coat similar to tooth-enamel, as in the 
bony pike, but are generally covered entirely by the soft epidermis. These scales 
are usually either rounded (cycloid) or with a jagged hinder edge (ctenoid), fig. 
2... _ Their number in longitudinal or vertical rows is often used for distinguishing 

Fig. 2.—A, Cyctomp ScaLe rrom Lake HErrING. B, CreENorp ScaLe From Rock Bass. 6/1. 

species, especially those that are perforated for the organs of the lateral line 
referred to above. The formula for the number of scales is then written L. 63 (as 
e.g. in the Common Sucker), butif itis desirable to take into account the number 
of longitudinal rows above and below the lateral line, these are counted in an 
oblique row fron the beginning of the dorsal fin downwards to the lateral line 
and from that towards the ventral surface, the formula being then expressed (as 
e.g. in the Lake Mullet) scales 6—42 to 48—5, the figures 42-48 indicating the 
number of scales in the lateral line. 

Certain terms used in classifying fish are taken from the skeleton; a short 
description of the various parts of the Catfish skeleton is therefore inserted. It 
is divided into the skeleton of the head, of the trunk, and of the paired limbs. 
The skeleton of the head is again sub-divided into the cranium proper—which. 
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contains the brain and shelters the ears—and the jaws and gill-skeleton. The 
shape and the position of the various bones entering into the cranium may be 
seen from fig. 3, A. and B. In many fishes the cranium is largely cartilaginous, 

Fig. 3 B.—Cranium AND ANTERIOR VERTEBRE 
Fig. 8 A.—CraNIUM AND ANTERIOR VERTEBRE oF CATFISH, FROM BELOW. 

oF CATFISH FROM ABOVE. Pm, premaxila; m, mesethmoid ; v, vomer; pa» 
parethmoid ; 0, orbitosphenoid; f, frontal; ps: 

M, mesethmoid ; pm, premaxilla; a, antorbital ; parasphenoid ; a, alisphenoid ; pr, prootic ; h, arti- 
n, nasal; e, parethmoid ; fr, frontal; s, spheno- cular surface for hyomandibular on sphen, and 
tic ; p, pterotic ; ep, epiotic; t, supraclavicle; so, pterotics; b, basioccipital with exoccipitals on 
supraoccipital spine ; 4, transverse process of fourth either side; s, supraclavicle; m, ‘‘malleus;” 4, 
vertebra. 5 and 6, transverse process of 4th, 5th and 6th 

vertebre. 

gristle or cartilage being only partly replaced by bones. In the Catfish, however, 
there is little of this left in the adult fish. Attention is called to the position of the 
vomer the teeth ov which sometimes furnish easily accessible characters to the syste- 
matic zoologist. It is applied to the under surface of bones formed in cartilage, the 
foremost of which, the middle ethmoid, carries in front the premaxille, tooth- 
bearing plates which form a considerable part of the margin of the upper jaw on 
each side and which can in some fish be thrust out from their support or 
“protracted.” The rest of the margin of the gape above is usually formed of the 
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maxille, but these are small in the Catfish and merely serve to support the large 
barbels. Fig. 4 illustrates how closely the jaws are related to the hyoid arch, 

MM, 
WHE 
(EIT Aaa bee 

Fig. 4.—Jaws anp Hyorp ArcH oF CATFISH, FROM THE SIDE. 

Mx, maxilla; pmx, premaxilla; pl, palatine; hmd, hyomandibular; op, operculum; mpt, metapter 
goid ; qu, quadrate ; pr, preoperculum ; sop, interoperculum ; d, dentary ; ar, articular; h, hypohyal ; gh, 
glossohyal ; ch, ceratohyal; eh, epihyal; br, branchiostegal rays. 

which is similar in general character to the following gill-arches, but which is 
altered in form by reason ofits carrying the jaws and the skeleton of the gill-cover, 
Indeed the jaws are regarded as another similar arch in front of that, formed of an 

upper palato-quadrate and a lower mandibular segment, part of the latter carrying 
teeth (dentary) and part forming a joint with the quadrate, but all suspended to 
the skull by the hyomandibular, the upper part of the hyoid arch. The lower part of 
this arch is sub-divided as shown in the figure, and forms a bony support for the 
tongue, while its hinder margin performs, with the attached branchiostegal rays, 
a similar function for the free part of the gill-cover, these rays being related to 
it in a manner somewhat similar to that in which the bones of the gill-cover—pre- 

operculum, operculum proper, and interoperculum (there is no subopereulum in the 
Catfish)—are related to the hyomandibular part of the arch. 

Fig. 5.—ViscerAL SKELETON Or CATFISH. 

H, hypobyal ; ch, ceratohyal; eh, epikyal ; i, interhyal ; b', first basibranchial ; hbt, eb', ebt, hypo- 
” ‘and epibranchials of first arch ; 0, esozhagus ; ep and ‘hp, epi- and hypopharyngeal tooth tea ae 

The mode in which the skeleton of the gill-arches proper is sub-divided and 
the relationship to the superior and inferior pharyngeal (epipharyngeal and 
hypopharyngeal) tooth-plates, may be gathered from fig. 5. 
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The vertebral column is formed of vertebrz, each of which has a rounded body 
hollowed out on both faces (amphiccelous), from which there projects an upper 
arch protecting the spinal cord and terminating above in an upper or neural 
spinous process (fig. 6). Between the neural spines are inter-spinous bones which 

Fig. 6.—CaubaAL VERTEBRA AND CAUDAL END OF VERTEBRAL COLUMN IN THE CATFISH. 

Ns, neural spine ; c, vertebral centre ; hs, hemal spine; nsh, bony sheath of the notochord ; cr, caudal rays, 

carry the fin-rays of the unpaired fins. In the tail region there are also ventral 
arches and spines which protect the blood-vessels running to the tail, and the ribs 
further forward in the trunk region correspond to these, although they do not 
meet in the middle line below. 

The caudal fin of the catfish appears auite symmetrical, and in some species 
(plate 5), is equally forked ; a close inspection of the skeleton, however, shows that 
it is chiefly situated on the lower surface of its axis, which is here abruptly turned 
up. This apparent symmetry (homocercal condition) is absent in some fish like 
the Sturgeon, (plate 1), where the vertebral column turns up, sub-dividing the 
tail very plainly into two unequal lobes (heterocercal condition). 

In the catfish some anterior vertebrze are united very intimately to each 
other, and to the skull and pectoral arch, in consequence of certain peculiar 
connections between the ears and the air-bladder, but this is not usual in fish, 

dig. 7. —PECTORAL GIRDLE OF CATFISH FROM BEHIND. 

Co, coracoidal, s, scapular psrtion of primary shoulder-girdle ; cl, clavicular, sc, supra-clavicular portions 
of secondary sboulder-girdle ; b, basal elements, r, rays of the fin-skeleton. 

On tbe other hand the union of the pectoral arch to the skull is not un- 

common, and is effected by a three-pronged bone, the supraclavicle or supra- 

scapula (fig. 7). The arch is formed of right and left halves which fuse with 
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each other in the middle line below, but each half at an early date is formed of 
two elements, a primary element formed in cartilage, and a secondary larger one 
formed beneath the skin. The so-called basal elements of the pectoral fin corres- 
pond in part to the limb bones of higher animals, but they are unimportant in size 
as compared with the fin-rays, the foremost of which can be set and used as an 
effective weapon by the catfish. 

Systematic zoologists rarely employ the form of the viscera to any extent 
in framing comparative descriptions of different species. The following points 
as to the arrangement of the viscera should, however, be noted. 

The intestinal canal is a comparatively short tube which is marked off into 
three regions, the stomach, small intestine and large intestine. AI] these parts are 
supported to the wall of the body-cavity in which they lie by the mesentery, and 
another part of the same membrane the “ peritoneum’ also lines the body-cavity. 
Its colour may vary from black to silvery. Connected either permanently, or in 
the young tish merely temporarily, with the gullet is the air-bladder, a part of the 
intestine which serves as a float, and may have other subsidiary functions. 

The stomach may merely be a slightly enlarged part of the intestinal tube, 
but may have a blind projection as in the catfish, “ coecal type,” or be bent into 
U-shaped form, “siphonal type.” It is separated from the first part of the small 
intestine by a muscular valve, the pylorus, from which a number of blind tubes 
attached to this part of the intestine in many fishes (but not the catfish) derive 
the name of pyloric ceca. Opening into this part of the intestine also is the 
bulky liver, which is provided with a large gall-bladder. 

The heart in the catfish is situated far forwards in the region of the throat. 
It collects the blood from the veins and drives it up the gill-arches, from which it 
flows out at the top into the dorsal aorta as arterial blood. Behind the air-bladder 
is the kidney, formed of right and left halves intimately united, and connected by 
folds of mesentery with the dorsal surface of the body-cavity are the ovaries in the 
female (the roe) and the testes (the milt or soft roe) of the male. 

As a general rule the eggs of fish are fertilised after they have been deposited 
by the female, and it may be observed that the fewer the eggs are in number the 
more anxiously are they looked after by one or both parents. ‘The various species. 
of catfish all appear to be attentive to the fry for some time. Some notions as 
to the development from the egg may be gathered from fig. 8. While still within 
the body of the mother, the egg measures about one-eighth of an inch in diameter ;_ 
it has two coats, the outer of which is penetrated by minute canals through 
which the necessary nourishment for the growth of the egg passes inwards. When 
the egg is laid, the space between the two coats increases in size and the two con 
stituents of the yolk) the formative yolk, which gives rise directly to the body of 
the embryo, and the large food-yolk which is utilized as food by the embryo) 
formerly evenly distributed, now tend to accumulate at opposite poles. The forma- 
tive yolk with its contained nucleus begins to divide, the result being a disc of small 
cells lying on the surface of the fooa-yolk. The cells gradually extend over the 
whole of the egg, those at the formative pole arranging themselves into the three 
layers of the embryo, which already during the second day assumes a fish-like 
form. It is from these three layers that all the organs of the fish are developed.. 
The embryo does not escape from its shell till the sixth day, when, although 
only one-third of an inch in length, development has already advanced to a con- 
siderable extent. Thus the heart is seen in front of the yolk-sac, from the vessels. 
of which it collects the blood enriched by contact with the yolk, and propels it 
by way of the gill-arches throughout the entire system. After all the food is 

36 (C.) 
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extracted from the yolk-sac, the latter is absorbed, and the young fish begins to 
feed for itself. At the end of three months the adult form is attained, the fish 
being then hardly an inch in length. 

The length of time which the hatching process takes, and the rapidity with 

which the developmental process runs vary much in different species of Tel.osts, 
and is largely dependent on the temperature of the water, spawn deposited in 

Fig. 8.—DIAGRAM OF SEVERAL STAGES IN DEVELOPMENT OF CatrisH. (Modified from Ryder). 
1, ovarian egg ; 2, egg in which formative yoke has separated to upper pole ; 3, embryo of second day ; 

4, section through such an embryo, showing epiblast with nervous system above, hypoblast below, and 
between thern the mesoblast and the notochord ; 5 embryo of sixth day. 

the cold water of October and November not hatching till the following spring 
in contrast with the rapid process depicted above, which occurs in the early sum- 
mer. The great difference in size which is to be observed between the eggs of 
different species is not merely proportional to the size of the species, although, as 
we shall find, large varieties of brook trout lay larger eggs than small varieties ; it 
is largely a question of the relative amount of food-yolk provided for the embryo, 
and may be therefore also attributed to the hatching habit of the species, the’ 
longer or shorter time which the embryo takes to burst the egg-shell and to begin 
to feed for itself. 

The following table gives the number of eggs that have been counted to 
a quart in different species :— 

Mackerel 0:40.65 2 nme BAAR eee epee ee mens 1,267,728 
Pickerel (Stizostedawm vitrewm)................ 120,000 
Wihitetighs 2.2.2.9) 8 oe yt eee ee ee 36,000 
DTI Ped asst ot.) rlett hin ttc ce eres eee er 24,363 
Brooke roties «25! okie eee ea ene eee 11,000 
alk e Wroulitiass.& ceeto a Ss 5 cab ee a a 8,720 
NGIAMEICRSA MON «cas £4. cako ec as Ci eee 4,272 
WWarsmmmnishes.. 2), pote is Bi: cece PP en ae ae 3,300 
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Teleosts ditfer very much in the nature of their food and in their manner of 
securing it. Some, like the Catfish, Sturgeon and Suckers, are bottom feeders, 
and such are often furnished with protractile lips, the better to secure the mol- 
luscs, worms, aquatic insect-larvee or fish-spawn on which they live. Others, 
like the Whitefish, are dependent on the crustacean life with which our fresh waters 
swarm, (fig. 9), the young living on the minute Hntomostraca, the adult on the 

Fig. 9. 

Asellus communis. x 2. Gammarus sp. X 3. Branchipus vernalis, 
swimming on its back. x 3. 

Daphnia pulcx. x 18 Cypris candida. 55 alley 

larger shrimp-like forms. Others again, more agile, leap to secure the insects on 
which they feed, while many are carnivorous, feeding on other smaller species of 
fish. Unquestionably the microscopic life of the fresh waters is the prime source 
of much of the food of our fresh water fishes, and most comprehensive investi- 
gations are therefore being carried on in regard to the life of the larger bodies of 
fresh water in Europe with the object of ascertaining the conditions which 
appear favourable to the abundance of food-material of this character, and the 
species which appear to contribute most to the sustenance of the fish. 

As the smaller species of fish serve as food for the larger rapacious forms, 
which may thus be regarded as inimical to them, so also the various fish-eating 
birds and reptiles may be regarded as enemies of the class. There are, however, 
some more insidious enemies which are deserving of mention—the various fish- 
eating insects, and the various parasites, animal and vegetal, which aftlict fish. 

Amongst the former are specially to be noted the larger water-beetles, Dytiscus 
and Aciliws, which may completely devour small fish by the aid of their rapa- 
cious jaws; the larger and smaller water-bugs and water-boatmen, Belostoma, 
Notonecta and Ranatra, which attack fish by grasping them with their power- 
ful front legs and then sting them and suck their blood by their sucking 
proboscis. 
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Among the latter are to be distinguished the crustacean parasites of the 
gills (fig. 10) or of the surface of the body, which may become so numerous 
as to cause death (p. 446). Again there are various worm parasites (no species 
of fish is exempt from its share) which, however, appear rarely to cause any 
serious mortality. In many cases unripe stages of such worm parasites occur 
in fish, which only reach their full development in fish-eating birds, but one: 

Fig. 10.—Ergasilus with egg-sacsffrom gills of sunfish. x 10. Achtheres from gills of catfish x 6, 

species of such immature forms occurring in the Pike, and possibly also in 

some Salmonoids, is the larva of Bothriocephalus latus, the broad tape-worm of 
man. It is only found abundantly in those northern countries where fish are 
eaten raw. Among the worm parasites may be mentioned certain thread-worms 
which (like the guinea worm) live in the skin of their host, and may often cause: 
serious abscesses in the fins of affected fish. Certain leeches (Piscicola) also may 
attach themselves to the skin and suck the blood of their victims with fatal 
results. 

Obseure diseases of fish of epidemic character have not been properly 
investigated yet. Some are no doubt attributable to bacteria, others, like the- 
salmon disease, to more visible fungus-growths such as Saprolegnia, but the 
subject of the wholesale dying-off of fish is one which requires further looking: 
into. 

PRESERVATION OF FISH. 

Should any reader of this report desire information as to any particular 
variety occurring in his locality, he is invited to send specimens to the author at. 
the University of Toronto. These ought to be suitably preserved before ship- 
ment, either by putting on ice when caught and shipping promptly, or by immer-. 
sion in a strong pickle formed of 14 lbs. salt, 4 lb. saltpetre and 4 lb. boracie acid 
to the gallon of water, or in strong spirits of wine. The preservative fluid 
used should be poured into the mouth, and if possible injected into the vent and 
through a small slit into the body-cavity. When alcohol is used as a preservative 
fluid it should be diluted with one-third water, so as to obviate shrinkage of the’ 
tissues, and changed once or twice before shipment. The label accompanying a. 
specimen should always give the exact place and date of capture, and any other 
information which occurs to the collector, such as colouration when fresh, which, 
is especially desirable if alcohol is used as the preservative fluid. 

Ks = eee; 



NATURAL HISTORY OF ONTARIO FISH. 

\ 

The Class of the Fishes is divided by zoologists into six sub-classes, con- 

taining :— 

I. The Lancelet or Amphioxus. 

II.-The Lampreys and. Hag-fishes. 

III. The Sharks and Rays. 

IV. The Ganoid Fishes. 

V. The Teleost or Bony Fishes. 

VI. The Dipnoi or Lung-Fishes. 

Of these the Ist and 5rd are not represented in fresh waters, and need not 

concern us here. With few exceptions our fish belong to the fifth sub-class. 

SubB-cLAss II.—CyYcLostTomt. 

The fishes that belong to this group are eel-like forms of parasitic habits, 
attaching themselves by means of their circular mouths to larger fish, of which 
they suck the blood. Their skeleton differs very much from that of other fish: 
it consists of a brain-case formed of cartilage, supports for the gills of 
the same material, and a notochord running underneath the spinal cord. 
There are no true jaws, nor limbs, nor ribs as in other fish. One of the families— 
the Myxinide—is entirely marine, the other—the Petromyzontidse—has some 
fresh-water species. 

They are at once recognized by the circular sucking-mouth (fig. 11), the horny 
teeth within it, the single nostril on the top of the head, and the separate openings 
of the seven gill-pouches on each side of the head. 

Fig. 11.—Mourn or River Lamprey., (Petromyzon concolor.) 

The only species in Ontario waters is Petromyzon concolor, the Silvery 
Lamprey, a small species of no economic importance found in the Great Lakes and 
living partly as a parasite of the lake Sturgeon, to which it attaches itself and forms 
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raw sores by the aid of its rasp-like teeth. They ascend brooks in spring 
to spawn, and it is probable that the young are at first toothless aad blind, living 
in sand until they attain a considerable size. Further information is desirable as 
to this Lamprey from a scientific point of view, but it is of no economic import- 
ance, whereas the Marine Lamprey, which attains a size of three feet, was for- 

merly much valued as an article of food. It ascends rivers in the spring to 
spawn and resembles, therefore, in this respect its representative in the lakes. 

SuB-CLass I1V.—THE GANOIDEI. 

This group embraces but few living forms—most of them North American— 
but very many fossil representatives are known, so that the living species are 
really only to be regarded as straggling survivors of a formerly numerous group. 

The name Ganoid is taken from the enamelled scales so well developed in 
the bony pike. In many respects the structure is intermediate between that of 
the Sharks on the one hand, and that of the Teleosts and Lung-fishes on the other. 

Two divisions of the group are recognized—the cartilaginous and the bony 
Ganoids. Both are represented in Ontario, the one by the Sturgeons (family 
ACIPENSERID#&), the other by the Bony Pikes or Gar Pikes (LEPIDOSTEID#) and 
the Mud-fishes (AMIDA). 

Of the various families the Sturgeons (Acipenserid@) approach most 
closely to the Sharks in their structure. Thus the skin possesses minute bony 
plates roughened with teeth which recall the shagreen of the Shark. The 
skeleton is cartilaginous throughout, although the skull is encased by a series of 
flat bones formed from the skin, and similar in this respect to the bony shields 
on the trunk. The latter are very characteristic for the family ; they are in five 
rows—a median dorsal series and a lateral and ventral series on each side—all 
are keeled and provided with a spine. The snout or rostrum, which is of con- 
siderable size in the allied paddle-tishes (Polyodon) and shovel-nosed Sturgeons 
(Scaphirhynchus) of the Mississippi Vailey, is conical in form and carries in 
front of the mouth, which is on the under surface, a row of four barbels. The 
Sturgeons are bottom feeders, the position of the mouth and its protractile lips 
are therefore very advantageous for this kind of life. The air-bladder is of large 
size and has a wide opening into the gullet. 

The pectoral and ventral fins are situated low down, the latter far back, but 
still in front of the dorsal and anal fins, which are similar in form and are 
separated from the caudal tin by a slenderer part of the tail the “ caudal peduncle.” 
The caudal fin is unequally divided by the continuation of the vertebral column, 
and is distinctly “ heterocercal.” The gills are, however, much more like those 
of the Teleost, consisting of a double row of gill-filaments attached to each of the 
four gill-arches, and, in addition, of a single row attached to the hyoid arch, the 
so-called opercular gill. The free edges of these look into the gill-chamber, 
which is enclosed by an operculum, in which, however, only two of the four bones 
usual in the Teleosts are found. There are no branchiostegal rays. Another 
rudimentary gill (the pseudobranch) is situated within a rudimentary gill-slit 
between the jaw and the hyoid arch, known as the “ spirac!e,’” and common in the 
Sharks and Rays. Although the pseudobranch is frequently present in the 
Teleosts, the spiracle itself is always absent, and it is hardly to be detected in the 
other families of Ganoids referred to. 

The only member of the family occurring in the Province is the Lake 
Sturgeon or Rock Sturgeon (Acipenser rubicundus). Like the other members of 
the genus, this species attains a considerable size, up to six feet, and to a weight 
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Tus SnHort-Nosep Gar-Prxe (Lepidosteus platystomus). 
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Tue Bowrin on Muprisu (Amica calva). 
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of from 50 to 100 pounds. Most of the other species are marine forms that only 
ascend rivers to spawn, but this one is permanently confined to the lakes. It 
varies much with age, the young having a slender long snout, which becomes 
quite blunt in the adult, also sharp hooks on the bony shields, which become 
smooth with age, while the ventral shields grow smaller and finally disappear. 
The dorsal shields average 13 in number (11-16), the laterals 34 (30-39), the 
ventrals 8-10, while the tin-formula is D 35, A 26. 

This species owes its scientific specific name to the reddish colour of the sides 
of the body ; the dorsal surface, however, is dark in hue. 

The Sturgeon is hardly appreciated at its true value in Ontario, the greatest 
proportion of the fish caught in Canadian waters being shipped to the States for 
sale. Jt is a fish nevertheless, of high economic importance, its flesh being of 
excellent nutritive quality and good although somewhat meaty flavour. The 
sounds or air-bladders furnish the best quality of isinglass, and the roe the expen- 
sive delicacy “caviare,”’ but these accessory products are not properly taken 
advantage of in the Province. 

On the whole the Sturgeon frequents comparatively shallow water, and is 
therefore oftener taken in pound-nets than in gill-nets (p. 464) but it is most 
easily captured in the spring of the year at spawning-time when numbers congregate 
about the mouths of rivers. The spawning time may be as early as the middle of 
May, but in Lake Superior it is delayed till July. At this time the habits of the 
fish render them comparatively defenceless ; they run in schools, depositing their 
spawn along seams in rocky ledges as has been observed at the head of the 
Niagara River, the femaies followed by the males, and both rolling over and over 
on the bottom, and then suddenly leaping from the water and falling back with a 
splash. They can often be successfully gaffed, or taken by hauling a erapnel 
hook along the bottom—a method which must wound many fish which after- 
wards escape; finally they are sometimes speared even in comparatively deep 
water (25 to 30 feet) by Indians, by means of a long spear with (letachable handle, 
the iron of which has a line fastened to it. 

The eggs are of large size (one-ninth of an inch in diameter) and very numerous 
(from one to two millions in a large fish). Comparatively few of these can meet 
with the necessary conditions for their successful development, as the adults are 
not met with in the numbers which might be anticipated. 

A comparatively short time—four to five days—suffices for the hatching 
process, the embryos escaping at the end of this period. 

Nothing is known of the food of the embryo fish, but it is undoubtedly 
formed of minute forms of life which afterwards give place to the shell-fish 
(Physa, Planorbis, Limnea, Valvata, etc.) on which the adult feeds. 

Unlike the Sturgeons, the bony Ganoids are utterly worthless as food, but 
as before remarked, they have a high claim toscientific interest. They approach 
the ordinary bony fishes in that the gill-cover has all the four bones, and the 
branchiostegal rays. The air-bladder is almost lung-like in character and 
accounts for the circumstance that the fish are able to live out of water fora very 
considerable time, and are often to be seen leaping and snapping air. 

Externally the ditference between the Gar-Pikes and the Bowfins or Mud- 
fishes is very marked, for the enamelled coat of armour of the former is far more 
unlike the scaly coat of an ordinary fish than is the skin of the latter, but in 
their internal structure they offer a very close agreement. 

Three species of Bony Ganoids occur in Ontario, two Gar-pikes (Lepidosteus 
esseus and L. platystomus) and the Mudfish (Amia calva). 

The Gar-pikes have an elongated, almost cylindrical body covered with the 
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obliquely arranged lozenge- shaped scales which are so characteristic of the genus. 
The jaws are elongated into a beak which is twice the length of the head in the 
long-nosed species Ab, osseus), but shorter and oroader in ‘the other species. In 
both the beak is very well provided with teeth, there being several rows of small 
teeth and one row of larger size. 

As in the Sturgeon, there is a hyoidean half-gill attached to the deep surface 
of the gill-cover, bué the spiracles do not open to the outside and are small in 
size. One of the peculisrities of the skeleton is that the vertebree instead of hay- 
ing cup-like surfaces as in the Ama and the ordinary bony fishes are united by a 
ball and socket joint, the socket being on the hinder surface of each vertebra. 

The remaining representiveof this important group, Amia calva, is of common 
occurrence in the Great Lakes and sluggish waters southwards. In various 
places it is known under different popular names :—Lake Dogfish from its 
voracity, Mudfish from the waters it frequents, Bowfin from the characteristic 
long dorsal. In shape the Mudfish somewhat recalls the Shad tribe, and it is 
perhaps to this division of the bony fishes to which it is most nearly allied. Al] 
naturalists are agreed that the Amia is the leading representative of an extinct 
transition group between the ancient Ganoid fishes and the modern Teleosts. 

From the latter, however, there are still many points of distinction ; such as 
the completeness of the car tilaginous skull under the outside dermal bones encas- 
ing it, the presence of a similar dermal bone between the lower j jaws and of two 
peculiar file-like structures attached to the hinder edge of the gill-opening. 

The general colouring of the Mudtish is dark olive- oreen above, pale below, 
but the males are marked by around black spot bordered “by yellow at the base of 
the caudal, which is absent in the females. 

SUB-CUASS 3 \Vi——L EEEOSTHE 

The general structure of the Teleosts has been described on p. 429; 
it now remains to give some details as to the peculiarities of the various sub- 
divisions of the group. 

They are primarily classified into Physostomous and _ Physoclystous 
Teleosts :—1.e. those in which the air-bladder opens into the gullet in the adult, 
and those where it is completely shut off. Even in those forms where the air- 
bladder does open by a tube into the gullet, its importance as a breathing organ 
is quite unlike that in the Bony Ganoids, and its functions are therefore regar alee 
as being more closely related to the locomotion of the fish. Those Teleosts in 
which the air-bladder is closed are regarded as further removed from the Bony 
Ganoids than the others, and it is ‘jhroastone desirable to treat of the latter first 

PHYSOSTOMI. 

In this division the scales are usually cycloid, and the fin-rays (with the 

exception of one or more anterior ones, modified into defensive spines) soft. 
The most primitive families are undoubtedly the Catfishes, Suckers and 

Minnows, and they all agree in possessing the connection between the air-bladder 
and the ear referred to at p. 434, besides other anatomical features which it is 
impossible to deseribe. 

A sufficient account has been given above of the structure of a typical 
See ariel of the family SILURID.®, and it only remains to make a brief refer- 

.ence to the other species of the family that occur in Ontario. 
In addition to the ordinary Catfish (Amiurus nebulosus), two other 

species occur within the Province—4A. vulgaris, which differs in being some- 
what slenderer and in having the lower jaw projecting beyond the upper, and 
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Tur Common Sucker (Catostomas teres). 
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A. natalis, a species with a broad head and a longer anal fin than the above, 
(A 24-27). Further information is desirable as to the geographical distribution 
and any differences of habit of these species. 

The great Catfish of the lakes and larger rivers, (Amiwrus nigricans) 
plate 5, is at once distinguishable by its great size—it may run to a weight of 
100 lbs.—and its forked tail. The young may be known by the fin-formula 
(D, 1,5; P,1,9; A. 25) from the above species. Apart from its only being found 
in large bodies of water, it appears to share the mode of life of the smaller 
species, Lut little appears to be known as to the peculiarities, which a species so 
distinct is sure to possess. 

For completeness sake, reference may be made here to the small Stone-Cats 
(Noturus) which are inconspicuous on account of their size (4-5 inches), but 
differ from the Catfish proper in their habits of lurking beneath stones, and in the 
length of the adipose fin which is almost continuous with the tail-fin. Two 
species are reported from the Great Lakes region—W. gyrinus and N. flavus— 
the latter being characterized by its serrated pectoral spine. 

The Suckers (CATOSTOMID#) are a family of fish which can hardly be said 
to be of economical importance, for their flesh is coarse, watery and destitute of 
flavour, but they, like the Minnows, are at least important as furnishing food 
to the carnivorous fishes.- Their great abundance also, especially when they 
ascend streams in the spring, has caused them to be occasionally used by farmers: 
for fertilizing purposes. 

They differ from the Catfishes in their coat of cycloid scales, the conical 
head narrowing to the small mouth, which is destitute of the surrounding 
barbels, but has protractile fleshy lips, and toothless jaws. There are no spines 
as in the Catfish, the anal fins are always shorter than in that family and 
there is no adipose fin. The air-bladder is divided into two or three compart- 
ments, an arrangement which has been supposed to favour sudden changes of 
the position of the head in swimming, but most probably has some other function , 

In addition to the genus Catostomus which gives its name to the family, 
and to which the Common Sucker (C. teres) belongs, four other genera occur in 
the Lake region, viz.:—Ictiobus, Erimyzon, Minytrema, Moxostoma. 

The first mentioned, including the Buffalo fishes of the Mississippi Valley and 
one species from the Great Lakes (I. Thompsoni), is at once distinguished by its 
long dorsal fin of 27 rays, while the others rarely have half as many; of these 
Catostonus, Krimyzon, Minytrema, agree in having the air-bladder divided into 
two compartments, whereas in Mowostoma it has three. Catostomus embraces 
comparatively small-scaled forms in which 80-100 scales are found in the course 
of the lateral line, while Erimyzon, Moxostoma and Minytrema have large scales, 
from 40 to 50 in the lateral line. 

Of the numerous species of Catostomus, two, C. catostomus, the long-nosed 
Sucker, and C. teres, the common Sucker, are known to occur in Ontario, the 
former—the larger of the two—being more abundant northward and westward. 
It is distinguished by the projecting snout which overhangs the mouth, and by 
the greater number of scales (95-114) in the course of the lateral line as com- 
pared with the common species (64-70). Both species indicate their affinity to 
the next family. (Cyprinide) by the males possessing a special breeding dress 
in spring, consisting of a rosy lateral band, and numerous excrescences about the 
head and anal fin. 
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The Chub Suckers (Hrimyzon sucetta), are small fish, never exceeding ten 
inches in length, while the Spotted Sucker (Minyirema melanops), which re- 
ceives its name from each scale having a blackish spot at its base, attains a length 
of eighteen inches. 

Of the large-scaled Suckers the Redhorses or Mullets are much commoner 
than the above. The most abundant species is Moxostoma aureolum, which 
reaches the size of two feet and. upwards, and is distinguished by a yellowish 
brown colour and bright red fins, but there is also a silvery form (I. anisurwm) 
with a longer dorsal fin (D 15-18 instead of 13). 

"7-?Closely allied to the Suckers are numerous small fresh-water fish known as 
Chub, Dace, Shiners, Minnows, etc., belonging to the family CYPRINID&, a family | 
widely represented in the Old. World as well, although the Suckers are charac- 
teristically North American. 

None of them are of any economical importance, except in so far as they 
furnish food for the larger fishes. Much remains to be learned about the geo- 
graphical distribution of the family in Ontario, it being a matter of considerable 
difficulty to distinguish the various species from each other. They differ from 
the Suckers in that the upper maxillary bone does not contribute to form the 
border of the mouth. The teeth on the lower pharyngeal bones furnish to 
naturalists the most convenient way ot recognizing the species. 

Of the numerous species the following may be noted: Pimephales notatus, 
the fat-head minnow; Notropis (Minnilus) megalops, the Red-fin or Dace, and 
N. atherinoides, the Rosy Minnow ; Hybopsis (Ceratichthys) dissvmilis, the 
Spotted Shiner ; Semotilus bullaris, the Fall-fish or Chub ; Phoxinus elongatus, 
the Red-Sided Shiner ; Notemigonus chrysoleucus, the Golden Shiner, and many 
others. 

Any description of these forms, sufficient to allow of their correct diagnosis, 
would transgress the limits of this report. Jordan’s Manual of the Vertebrates of 
North America gives tables facilitating the discrimination of the various species. 

: In addition to these small Cyprinoids familiar as a group, but less known 
specifically, are two introduced genera which require some notice. One of these 
is the gold-fish, Carassius auratus, a native of China, and domesticated there for 
centuries. It is known everywhere as an aquarium fish, and varies very much 
both in form and colouration. The other is the Carp proper (Cyprivmus carpio) 
also an Asiatic fish but valued and cultivated both in Europe and America as a 
food-fish. Special reference will be made to its peculiarities hereafter, (p. 470). 

A second natural group of Physostomi is formed of the Moon-eyes, Herring 
and Shad, which have numerous fresh-water representatives, but are not so 
exclusively fresh-water in their habits as the preceding families. 

In all, the body is compressed and covered with silvery scales usually cycloid 
and often deciduous. The premaxillaries are not protractile, and the maxillaries 
contribute to form the edge of the upper jaw. The anal fin is of considerable 
length although low, and the caudal much forked. 

The Moon-eyes are confined to the fresh waters of North America, and 
belong to a single genus Hyodon which gives its name to the family: The 
popular name is derived from the very large eyes, the scientific name from 
the strong teeth with which the tongue is armed. One of the most obvious dis- 
tinctions from the Herring family is that the teeth are crowded on every available 
surface of support within the mouth. 
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THE ALEWIFE OR Brancn HERRING (Clipea vernalis). 
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The commonest species is the Moon-eye or Toothed Herring of the Lakes 
({Hyodon tergisus): it frequently is taken in pound-nets, but is not regarded as 
a valuable food-fish. On the other hand the Gold-Eye, H. alosoides (so-called on 
account of the belly coming to a sharp keel as in the Shad) is a fish of some import- 
ance in the North-west both commercially and to the sportsman. It is common 
in the Saskatchewan valley, but is probably confined to that part of Ontario 
which drains into Lake Winnipeg, p. 428. 

The CLUPEID& or Herring tamily differ from the Moon-eyes in having an 
almost toothless mouth, but very long gill-rakers; they are all gregarious fish 
swimming in immense schools, but although many are marine, others, like the 
salmon, ascend fresh-water streams to spawn, and of these some may become 
permanently land-locked. 

The sea-herring (Clupea harengus) is of course one of the most valuable and 
abundant of food-fish, but it is entirely confined to the sea; the Shad on the other 
hand (C. sapidissima) ascends rivers to spawn and was formerly abundant even 
in the Lower Ottawa. The only member of the genus, however, which can now 
be said to be common within the Province is the Gaspereau or Alewife 
(C. pseudoharengus or vernalis), introduced into Lake Ontario since 1873 and now 
very abundant. Another species, the Ohio Shad (C. chrysochloris), has been in- 
troduced into Lake Erie, but is not valued for food. 

One of the marked features of the herrings is the keeled abdomen with its 
saw-like edge. Teeth may be present on the vomer as in the sea-herring, or on 
the jaws as in the Shad, or may be absent in the adult asin the Alewife and Shad 
proper. The latter species is distinguished by the gill-cover being deeper than it 
is long, also by its finer and more numerous gill-rakers. 

The Gaspereau appears to have been accidentally introduced into Lake Ontario 
when the intention was to plant shad. At least it was formerly very uncommon 
in the lower St. Lawrence, rarely straggling up higher than Metis. It is still 
uncertain whether the fish, which appear abundantly every spring toward the end 
of April, and disappear just as suddenly in September or October, go down to the 
ocean in the fall and return thence in the spring or whether they merely retire to 
the deep waters of the lake. The time of their movement is very probably a 
matter of temperature. They come in towards the shores in immense schools at 
the spawning season, rising to the surface and rippling it as mackerel do. The 
schools are composed of adult fish of 8 to 9} inches in length, and are regarded as 
a nuisance in the Thousand Island region where they fill the pound and trap nets 
to the exclusion of other fish. They are, however, valuable from their quantity 
if not for their quality, and besides furnishing a cheap food the surplus catch 
can be employed in the manufacture of fertilisers. 

Obstacles in the way of river dams, etec., preventing the Alewives reaching 
their natural spawning grounds and thus diminishing their number, have been 
regarded by the late Professor Baird as a cause of the decrease of the inshore 
cod and other fisheries, the Alewives being a favourite food of the carnivorous fish. 
It is probable that the presence of Alewives in Lake Ontario may re-act favourably 
on its fisheries by furnishing an abundant food for the larger lake fish. Little 
is known with regard to the spawning of the Alewife in Lake Ontario: it is said 
to occur in shoal water in June. The eggs number from 60,900 to 100,000, and are 
somewhat adhesive; three or four days suffice to hatch them, and the young fish 
obtain a length of two or three inches before the winter. Immense numbers of dead 
Alewives are found on the surface of the lake in the early summer ; the cause of 
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their death is obscure, it being hardly possible that the explanation offered as to 
some of thesmaller lakes of New York State—the use of explosives for wholesale 
killing of food-fish—is the true one. 

The shad (C. sapidissima) is undoubtedly one of the most important of Ame 
erican food fishes. 1t used to be abundant in the Lower Ottawa, but the pollution 
of the river, by sawdust etc., appears to have rendered its former spawning grounds 
unavailable. Its spawning habits resemble those of the Alewife; the eggs are spun 
out by the female on to a sandy bar while in rapid motion, and the male scatters 
the milt at the same time, both sinking slowly to the bottom. Three to eight days 
suffice for hatching, after which the young escape and are able to swim freely. 
A ripe shad contains from twenty to forty thousand eggs. The males are smaller 
(14-6 lb.) than the females (34-8) and are earlier mature. The same apparent 
local instinct is said to be exhibited by the shad as by the salmon ; the young 
hatched in any particular stream returning to it after an interval of two to three 
years when adult. It is possible that this is to be interpreted by their not going 
far from the mouths of the rivers in which they have been bred. 

Allied to the shad is a fish of similar form recently introduced into Lake 
Ontario and Erie, but of no value economically. It is known as the Gizzard- 
shad (Dorosoma cepedianuwm) on account of its muscular stomach and is further 
distinguished by the last ray of the dorsal being produced into a long thread. It 
has occasionally been found dead at the surface in considerable numbers. 

By far the most important family of the fresh-water Teleosts, as regards 
economical value and the number of species, is undoubtedly that of the SALMONIDA. 
Like the foregoing, many of the members are anadromous, living a part of their 
life in the sea but ascending rivers to spawn. Other forms which are confined to 
large bodies of fresh water often congregate about the mouths of the rivers fall- 
ing into them or ascend these for the same purpose. The Capelin (Mallotus 
villosus) and Smelt (Osmerus eperlanus) are exclusively marine forms; the Salmon 
and Trout are found in both salt and fresh water, while the Whitefish, Grayling 
and Lake Trout are confined to inland waters. 

In all of the forms that concernus here, the intestine is furnished with 
numerous pyloric cceca, which serve to increase its surface. Unlike the shad the 
abdomen is rounded, and there is present an adipose fin. The Whitefish 
(Coregonus) are distinguished by an entire absence of teeth, and by the large 
size of the scales. Of the toothed genera, the Grayling (Thymallus) is at once char- 
acterized by its long and high dorsal fin, while the Salmon (Salmo) and Brook 
and Lake Trout (Salvelinus) agree in having teeth on the jaws and tongue, but 
differ in that the vomer in the latter genus is destitute of teeth. 

The genus Coregonus is not confined to North America but is also found in 
large inland waters—such for example as the Swiss Lakes—in Europe and Asia. 
The species are somewhat difficult to distinguish, innumerable local varieties 
being recognized by fishermen, which probably do not deserve to rank as distinet 
species. The body is compressed in all and the air-bladder very large, the 
pyloric coeca very numerous, and the eggs numerous and of small size. 

Six species occur within the Province, which may be arranged in two groups 
according as the lower jaw is included within or projects beyond the upper. To the 
former belongs the common Whitefish (C. clupetformis), and with it C. quadrila- 
teralis, C. labradoricus and C. hoyi, while to the latter belong the Lake Herring 
(C. artedi) and the Tullibee of Manitoba, (C. tullibee). 
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The common Whitefish is the most important, abundant and widely distri- 
buted of these. It is distinguished by its compressed body, its elevated back— 
a peculiarity especially marked in the adult—and its small short head with 
obliquely truncated snout. 

C. quadrilateralis is rounder in body,(it is the Roundfish of Richardson) and 
further differs in having a larger head, stouter gill-rakers and a dark-blue colour 
of the back from the foregoing species, to the size of which it does not reach. It 
is commoner northward than in the Great Lakes. 

C. labradoricus is commoner towards the north-east, as its name suggests, 
but it is also found in Lake Superior and northward ; it has the compressed body 
of the common whitefish, but the length of head of the Roundfish. It only 
attains a length of one foot, and has some teeth on the tongue which the white- 
fish lacks. A whitefish ofsimilar size occurring in the deeper waters of Lakes Michi- 
gan and Ontario is known as the Cisco in the former and as the “long-jaw” in 
the latter; it is distinguished by the bright silvery color of the under parts, but 
also by the smaller number of fin-rays (DD 10, A 10.) and of the scales in a vertical 
row. In its larger mouth it approaches the Lake Herring (C. artedi), which 
occurs in immense shoals in the lakes and especially in Lakes Erie and Ontario, 
and is, next to the Whitefish, the most important member of the group. The 
variety known in commerce as the Cisco of Lake Ontario, is a deep water 
form, much fatter than the ordinary Lake Herring, and bringing as much as one- 
third higher price on account of its making better kippers than the other. Lastly 
the Tullibee, which is commoner in Manitoba than in Ontario, is intermediate toa 
certain extent between the Lake Herring and Whitefish, but has the deep com- 
pressed body of the latter and scales which, being larger in front and peculiarly 
marked, are characteristic of this species alone. 

The Whitefish proper deserves special attention on account of its importance 
from the economical standpoint. As remarked above it exhibits considerable 
variation both in size and form. The largest fish are taken in Lake Superior, 
where they may weigh as much as 20 lb, whereas in Lake Erie they rarely attain 
to half that weight. The fish are mature when much smaller, the males being 
conspicuously smaller than the females. 

The observed variations in form are associated with a marked preference for 
adhering to some particular locality even in large bodies of water. This would 
seem to be incompatible with the migrations of the fish in the lakes, but it is 
probable that these movements are from deep into shallow water and vice versa. 
Fishermen at least are confident that Whitefish taken in different localities can be 
easily recognized, that those e.g. taken in the upper end of Lake Ontario are 
different from those in the lower end of Lake Erie; and that the fish eg. taken in 
Batchewaung Bay, Lake Superior, are peculiar to that bay. Indians at the Sault 
say that the Whitefish of the lake above never descend the rapids, while those of 
the river never ascend to the lake. 

In Lake Ontario and also in the upper lakes, but not in Lake Erie, where 
the water is too warm, two shoreward movements are observed ; the first occurs 
in June with the approach of warm weather and its object would appear to be 
the larvee of the various aquatic insects which are then abundant. When the 
shallow water becomes too warm they retreat again into the deeper waters of the 
lake,where the shrimp-like erustaceaof these depths (Mysis relicta and Pontoporeia 
afinis) furnish them with abundant food. After a stay of two or three months, 
that is to say till about the middle of October, there begins the second shoreward 
movement, this time for the purpose of spawning, the spawning grounds being 
slowly reached towards the middle of November or the beginning “of December. 
After this function has been successfully accomplished they retreat again into 
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the deep waters of the lakes. In the fall, and just before the spawning season, 
various minute shell-fish would appear to constitute the bulk of their food. 

The places selected for spawning grounds are honey-combed rocks or 
gravelly bottoms, in water of 30 to 50 feet depth, the crevices in which afford a 
safe place of iodgment for the eggs and protect them to a certain extent from 
tne watchful spawn-eaters, the suckers, lake herring and lake lizards or Meno- 

_ a a) oe i eee —_ 

~- —- —. _ 

Fig. 12.—CanabiAn Lake LizArD, OR MENOBRANCH. (Necturus maculatus.) 

branchs (fig. 12). On the north shore of Lake Superior the mouths of the great 
rivers, like the Michipicoten and Neepigon, are favourite places ; possibly a relic of 
a former anadromous habit, such as characterises other Salmonoids. To cope 
successfully with the destructive spawn-eaters large numbers of eggs are deposited, 
although many of them are destined to destruction. It has been calculated that 
a female Whitefish sheds 10,000 for every pound of her weight 

It is possible that the spawning habits in the rivers and lakes differ, the 
fish exhibiting greater activity in the former than in tbe latter. In both, how- 
ever, they pair, the male being uniformly much smaller than the female. In the 
Detroit River the fish are described as jumping in pairs at night, the male swim- 
ming along beside the female with his snout up towards the pectoral fin, and 
both suddenly leaping from the water, spawn and milt running from them the 
while. In Lake Ontario, on the other hand, the female has been. described as 
ploughing a nest in the gravelly bottom, where she remains for two or three 
days until all the eggs are deposited. Possibly the spawning habits of the vari- 
ous species differ, but sufficient attention has not been given to the subject. 

In contrast with the short period of development described for the Clupeoids 
(p 445) the Whitefish eggs require about 100 days to hatch out at the natural 
temperature of the water. They thus escape from the egg about the beginning 
of April, and have entirely absorbed the volk-sac by the end of that month, 
when they have reached the length of half an inch. 

The little minnows thereafter make for deeper water, but it is stated that 
the fish do not seek the greater depths until they have attained a weight of over 
a pound; many of these immature fish are therefore caught in pound-nets, while 
the gill-nets secure no fish under a pound in weight. 

The principal enemy of the Whitefish after it has attained maturity is the 
‘Lake Trout, but the small fry are undoubtedly eagerly eaten by the Bass and 
\Pereoid fishes, as long as they remain within their reach. 

Occasionally Whitefish have been observed to die in large numbers. Prof. 
A. C. Lawson brought me specimens of a parasitic crustacean (Argu/us coregoni ?) 
some years ago which was obviously the cause of death of immense numbers of 
whitefish in the Lake of the Woods, and a similar phenomenon is recorded from 
lakes in Minnesota. Whether this is a frequent cause of such epidemics remains 
still to be investigated. 
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A passing notice is due to a beautiful and brilliantly coloured fish, the Ameri- 
can grayling (Thymallus signifer), which is found in streams in the southern 
peninsula of Michigan and in cold clear streams in suitable places north-westerly 
trom that towards the Arctic ocean. It is possible that this species (which, it has 
been suggested, is a relic of the glacial period) may yet be found in the north- 
westerly part of the Province. It attains a length of 12-18 inches, and is marked 
by its long and high dorsal fin. Unlike the other Salmonoids it spawns in April. 

Our remaining Salmonoids are referable either to the genus Salmo, including 
the Atlantic Salmon (Salmon salar), and its landlocked variety the Winninish, 
and the genus Salvelinus, including the various varieties of Lake Trout 
(S. namaycush) and of Brook Trout (S. fontinalis). 

The extreme variability of this tribe has always offered great difficulties to 
the ichthyologist and is attributable to differences of age, sex, breeding habits, and 
the surroundings of the fish generally. The young, for example, of the Atlantic 
Salmon are barred, the immature males silvery, while the breeding dress of the 
male is brilliant and the shape of the jaw different at that time. Again, Brook 
Trout in rapid streams are brilliantly coloured, in dark lakes, uniformly sombre, 
while sea-run individuals (Sea-Trout) have a bright silvery coat without any of the 
ocellated spots generally so characteristic. Similarly, the same species which never 
attains a pound weight ina small stream may through abundance of food in a 
large body of water reach a weight of five pounds and upwards. Thus innumer- 
able species have been made out of these local and other variations, which, how- 
ever, may all be relegated to the three species named above. 

Apart from the vomerine teeth which mark out the Salmon _ proper 
from the Charrs, the Atlantic Salmon (Salmo salar) presents many differences 
from the Lake Salmon Trout. Among these may be noted the larger scales 
(there are only 120 to the lateral line instead of 180 to 200), and the black in place 

of the gray spots. 
The Sea Salmon can hardly be said now-a-days to be an Ontario fish. Mr. 

Samuel Wilmot, of the Dominion Fishery Service, has recorded its disappearance 
within the last fifteen years from Lake Ontario, the streams and creeks flowing into 
which used to be crowded at spawning time with salmon. The disappearance is 
unquestionably due to the drying-up of these streams consequent on the altered 
conditions of the land drained by them, to obstacles like mill-dams preventing the 
ascent of the fish toward the head-waters, and to the pollution of the streams by 
sawdust and other refuse. 

It is probable that these salmcn visited the sea like the salmon of the Gulf, 

but it has been suggested, in view of the existence of the land-lucked yariety in 

the lakes of Quebec (the Winninish), and of Maine (tne Sebago Salmon), that pos- 
sibly thev only retired to tie deep waters of the lake. 

The Sea-Salmon feeds largely on herring, but fasts for the most part during 

its fresh-water ru. This begins fcr the earliest arrivals two months before the 

spawning time (the middle of October for the Gulf Salmon). The fish pair, and 

both parents assist in ploughing out a series of nests in the gravel of the river- 

bottom into which the spawn and milt are deposited, and soon covered up by the 

sand swept down from the nest ploughed out next above. 

« -o”The eggs of the salmon are of large size, a quarter of an inch in diameter, 

and a 40 lb. fish produces about 15,000 of these. After impregnation they 

mature in 100 to 140 days in the Scotch rivers, but here the hatching 1s post- 

poned by the colder water till May. 
_ “When hatched the young Salmon is three-quarters of an inch in length, and 

still shows its yolk-sac for four to six weeks. After this is absorbed the fry begin 
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to feed, and measure an inch and a hali in two months, when they begin to show 
tne spots and bars of the “ Parr.” This stage persists till the second or third 
spring, when the Parr has become seven to eight inches in length, and then it 
makes its way towards the sea as a “Smolt,” exchanging its bright colours for 
the uniform silvery coat of the new stage.. The Jeneth of time which the smolt 
lives in the sea varies from four to twenty-eight months ; it returns to its native 
river as a ‘“‘Grilse,’ and in the case of the male has by this time attained sexual 
maturity. The grilse phase is marked by a slenderer body, smaller head, more 
forked tail, and bluish spots, while the weight may vary from two to six pounds. 

The land-locked Salmon above referred to—the Winninish or Ouananiche 
of the Indian—so abundant in Lake St. John, probably also ocenrs in suitable 
plazes in Ontario. Hallock in the Sportsman's Gazetteer speaks of the so-called 
Salmon Trout of the Stony Lakeregion as land-locked salmon and as identical 
with shose of Lake St. Aone Mr. H. T. Strickland, writing through Mr. Justice 
Falconbridge, observes that these fish were first recognized as land- locked Salmon 
by Seth Green. They live in the deeper parts .of the lakes only coming into 
shallow water at the end of October or the beginning of November to their spawn- 
ing beds. They frequent swift currents when the ice breaks up in spring and 
may then be taken by rod and line with live bait. Is is possible that in certain 
instances these larger trout from the inland lakes may be varieties of the next 
species. 

The Lake Trout or Lake Salmon Trout and the Brook Trout both belong to 
the genus Salvelinus, but the larger species (S. namaycush) has a distinct toothed 
crest on the vomer, Its colouration is for the most part dark grey, with paler grey 
spots, the dorsal and candal fins being reticulated with darker markings. There 
is considerable colour variation recognized by the fishermen: thus the Truites de 
Greve are those dull coloured ones from muddy bottoms; the Truites des Battures 
are prettily mottled ones from rocky shores, while the Truites du Large are 
silvery-coated individuals from deep water. 

The Namaycush (its Indian name) attains a length of over three feet and a 
weight of 20 to 30 lbs. and upwards, which it undoubtedly owes to the succulent 
whitefish and herring on which it preys. It is by no means confined to the chain 
of great lakes, but is “found in all large bodies of fresh water. A variety from 
the deeper waters of Lake Superior; the Siscowet, is said to bea very superior 
food fish, at least in its salted condition, to the Namayeush and differs from it in its 
smaller size (44 to 5 Ibs.), its less frequency, inore silvery colouring, as well as in 
its shorter and broader head, the eyes being near the end of the nose and further 
apart than in the Namaycush. The flesh is extremely fat, to which circumstance 
its Indian name is due. 

The Lake Trout spawn late in October, before the Whitefish, coming ‘into 
comparatively shallow water,and depositing their large eggs in the crevices of 1 rocky 
reefs, where they remain till hatched early in spring. 

The average weight of the fish taken in the gill nets is 5 to 15 lbs., but indi- 
viduals may attain dimensions second only to those of the Sturgeon. <A 20 lb. 
trout has been found with 13 herrings in its stomach, an indication of the voracity 
to which they owe their rapid g¢ orowth, 

Accessibility to an abundant supply of food appears to have a similar effect 
on the size of the Brook Trout (S. fontinalis), for in the Neepigon, fish up to 
seventeen pounds in weight have been secured, and sea-run individuals (Sea-Trout) 
frequently weigh 6 and 8 Ibs. Generally speaking, however, in smali streams 
and ponds the trout rarely attain more than a pound in w eight. 
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Variation in colour and form as well as size is to be observed. From rapid 
streams the trout are lithe and long-finned, from quiet lakes rounder and short- 
finned, while from cool brooks the 1 most vividly coloured individuals are obtained, 
and from dark pools those with sombre hues. 

The food of the brook trout is chiefly formed of insects and insect larve 
(mosquito and black-fly larvae among the number) it is therefore not surprising 
that, with the cultivation of the country and the consequent reduction of breed- 
ing places for flies, the trout should have become scarcer as well as the food. 

Like the eoienom the Brook Trout seeks gravelly bottoms in streams to deposit 
the spawn in the fall of the year, the season lasting from Le: to six months. 
The. female excavates a nest in the Sle fans out the sand by means of the 
anal fin, the male keeping watch while this operation is in eaetess The eggs 
are three-sixteenths of an inch in cuameter, varying, however, consider ably in 
size and in number with the weight of the fish. /A one pound trout has furnished 
1,800, but the numbers are not pr roportionately large for the bigger fish on account 
of the larger size of the eggs in these. 

The amount of time which the eggs take to hatch is a question of tempera- 
ture. Fifty days in water of 50'F. is an experiment of the hatching house, but 
this may be diminished to thirty-two days in water of 54°, and prolonged to one 
hundred and sixty-five days in water of 37°. The last condition is that which 
obtains in nature. The yolk-sac is absorbed in another month or two after 
hatching, when the independent life of the young trout begins. 

The only remaining physostomous fishes of economical importance are the 
members of the pike family (the Esocip£®.) In passing to them, however, refer- 
ence may be made to certain inconspicuous forms which properly belong here. 
The first is the trout-perch (Percopsis guttatus), a little fish of six inches in “Jeng th 
combining the characters of the fish named. It has a small adipose fin, ten py lorie 
coeca, and its mouth is more like that of a perch than of a salmonoid. It spawns 
in spring. 

A second group is formed by various minnow-like fish such as the spring min- 
now, Fundulus diaphanus, a member of the family Cyprinodontide, resembling 
the minnows in their protractile jaws, but differing from them in their bei sing for the 
most part brackish water fish, and of ie ppous habit. The mud-minnows 
(Umbra lim?) which are everywhere abundant in ditches, resemble the Bay egoine 
in their habits, but are more like miniature pike in structure q 

The members of the pike family (Esocide) are ch aracterized by an sineatend 
body with prolonged and depressed snout. The mouth is adapted by its 
wide gape and its formidable armature of teeth to the voracious habits of the fish. 
The dorsal fin is far back over the anal in all, and there is no adipose fin. All 
belong to the genus Ksox, which includes some lesser pike contined to the States 
(there called pickerel), and the two species that are common in Ontario, 4X. 
/ucius, the common pike—Indian Kenosha (French rendering Kinongé)— and E 
nobilior, the great pike or maskinongé. 

These species may be distinguished from each other by the circumstance that 
in the pike, . lucius, the cheeks are scaly, the gill-covers bare, while in the 
maskinongé the lower halves of the cheeks as well as the gill-covers are destitute 
of scales. The branchiostegal rays also are 14 to 16 in the pike, 17 to 19 in the 
maskinongé, while the colouration of the former species is light spotted on a dark 
ground, of the latter, dark spotted on a light ground. . 

The pike proper is common to both sides of the Atlantic; the maskinongé is 
confine | to the basin of the St. Liwrence. Both species spawn in spring, the 
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egos are small and very numerous, as many as 100,000, and are deposited in shal- 
low places or overflowed tracts. The hatching process lasts fourteen days. Of the 
two fish, the maskinongé is the more valuable and is especially common in: the 
smaller lakes such as Lake Simcoe, Rice Lake, Scugog, ete. Further details are 
desirable with regard to the comparative distribution of the two species in the 
Province and of their spawning habits. 

The only other family of physostomous fishes represented in the Province is 
that of the eels (ANGUILLID&), distinguished by their elongate snake-like body 
covered with obscure concealed scales, and possessing well-developed pectoral fins, 
but no ventrals, while the dorsal and anal are confluent round the tail. 

There is only one species, Anguilla rostrata, which is common in all rivers of 
the continent discharging into the Atlantic, but appears to be absent from our 
Hudson’s Bay system. It has been asserted that its introduction into the lakes 
above Lake Ontario is comparatively recent. 

In Europe eels are believed to spawn only in the sea and to die 
thereafter. The males are small in size (15-16 inches in length) and do not 
leave the sea for any distance, so that only immature females take part in the 
spring upward migration and are found high up in the rivers where they remain 
till they are mature; they then descend to the sea—the downward migration is 
in October, when immense numbers are captured in V-shaped traps—where they 
meet the males for the first time. It is probable, however, that the habit of re- 
turning to the sea to spawn which is characteristic of the species has been dis- 
carded in the case of those which live in large bodies of fresh water like our 
lakes. Further information on this point is desired. 

The eels are found on spawning grounds of other fish, but they are not ex- 
clusively spawn-eaters, for they devour nearly all kinds of aquatic animals, and 
attack even the fish in the gill-nets to the despair of the fisherman. It is con- 
sidered an excellent food-fish by many, and is taken for this purpose in consider- 
able quantities. 

PHYSOCLYSI. 

The Physoclystous fishes, to which we now proceed, are not only marked by 
the absence of a duct communicating between the air-bladder and the intestine, 
but by the far forward position of the ventral tins (thoracic or even jugular), and 
by the spines which largely replace the soft rays of the dorsal and anal fins of the 
preceding soft-finned fishes. 

With the exception of the Sandre, (Pickerel as it is called in Ontario, or Doré 
in (Juebec), there is no fish belonging to this group which can be said to be of 
importance to the Fisheries, but there are numerous forms of interest to the sports- 
man, and among them the members of three closely allied families, the Percide, 
Centrarchidee and Serranidee, of which the perch, black bass and striped bass, may 
be mentioned as types. The rounded form of the body in the perch family is very 
different from the deep and compressed form of the two other groups, while the 
most important difference between these is that the pseudobranch is present in 
the striped bass and its allies. Again the perch and the striped bass have two 
separate dorsal fins, while tiese are confluent in the black bass and sunfishes. 
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Apart from a peculiar little group of fishes known as darters (Ztheostomatine), 
the PercIDz proper include only the common yellow perch (Perca americana), 
and the Sandres, pike-perches or pickerels referred to above—two species forming 
the genus Stizostedium. The darters have been little studied in Ontario; they 
may be described as dwarf perches which have taken to live in small and rapid 
streams, and have acquired in accordance with their surroundings, the very char- 
acteristic bright colouring, powerful fins, and rapid movements of the group. The 
largest is Ltheostoma (Percina) caprodes, the log-perch, which may* measure six 
inches or more, but the sand-darter, Z. (Ammocrypta) pellucida, and other species 
which occur in the Province, are rarely more than two or three inches in length. 
Information with regard to these minute forms would be of scientific interest. 

The yellow perch is a familiar fish, very similar in its habits to the European 
perch. It is common in the shallow waters of the lakes, and tinds its way in con- 
siderable quantities into the market. It is of fair quality and occasionally weighs 
as much as 14 lb., but is not regarded as a valuable food-fish like the following. 

Two species of Sandres or pike-perches (so-called as they are carnivorous perch- 
like fish, attaining the size of a pike) occur in North America, and are abundant 
in the waters of the Province. They receive widely different names in different 
localities. The more valuable food-fish of the two, which attains a length of 
three feet, and a weight of 10 to 20 lb., is Stizostedium vitreum, and is commonly 
known in the Province as the pickerel, (a name which should be reserved for the 
lesser American pike, p. 451), or among the French as the Doré, from its prevail- 
ing yellow colouration. It might be preferable to introduce for it the name 
which Richardson employs in his Fauna Boreali Americana, the “Sandre,” a name 
which is also used for the European representatives of this group. 

The genus differs from Perca chiefly in the shape of the body, which is elong- 
ated instead of oblong, and in there being strong canine teeth on the jaws and pal- 
atines. The second species, S. canadense, known as the“ Sauger” in Lake Erie, is 
much smaller, rarely exceeding fifteen inches in length, and has a rounder body. 
It has four to seven instead of three pyloric ececa, and a distinctive black blotch 
at the base of the pectorals, while the larger species has a similar blotch on the 
hinder part of the spinous dorsal fin. The Sauger also has a rougher head, 
smaller scales, and a greater number of spines on the gill-cover. 

The Pickerel or Sandre is undoubtedly one of the most valuable food-fish we 
possess, and is only inferior economically to the Lake Trout on account of its 
inferior numbers. It shares the habit of the other large lacustrine species in 
retreating to the deep water in the heat of summer. It is, therefore, taken then 
only in gill-nets ; but, when in shallow water, as for example in the spring when 
it spawns, it not infrequently is taken in considerable numbers from the pounds. 
In winter many are speared through the ice with the aid of a decoy fish. 

Further information is desirable with regard to the distribution in the 
Province of the two species, as to their spawning habits, and as to the increase 
or decrease in their numbers. The impression prevails in the lower lakes that the 
Pickerel have increased of recent years, and this is attributed, in Lake Ontario, 
to the introduction of alewives into the lake.” 

To the family CENTRARCHID# belong the various species of Bass and Sun- 
fish—species which, with the exception of the Black Bass, do not attain to any size, 
but which are all regarded as excellent food-fish. From an economical point of 
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view the Black Bass must be regarded as among the more valuable fish, as 
although not swelling the lists of market fish as do the Whitefish, Lake Trout, 
and Pickerel, it is, nevertheless, as much sought after by sportsmen as the Brook 
Trout and the Maskinongé. 

The two species of Black Bass, the small-mouthed and the large-mouthed, 
both belong to the genus Micropterus, and are distinguished as M. dolomieu 
and M. salmoides, Both agree in the elongated oval compressed form of the body, 
the deep division in the course of the dorsal fin, which is much larger than the 
anal, and the fin-formula which is D. X, 13; A. III, 11; but the species differ in 
that the maxillary bone in the small-mouthed species does not extend beyond the 
orbit, whereas it does in the large-mouthed form. Again, the scales are some- 
what larger in the latter, so that they are only 7 to 8 rows above the lateral line 
and 65 to 70 scales in its course, while in the small-mouthed species 70 to 80 scales 
occur in the lateral line, and there are 10 to 12 rows above it. Further, the dorsal 
fin has a deeper notch in the large-mouthed form, which is also thicker through 
the shoulders, deeper in the body and less agile than the small-mouthed form. 
No dependence is to be placed on differences of colouration, for the variability 
in this regard resulting from surroundings is extreme. Mr. Henshaw in his: 
Book of the Black Bass states that it would be possible to recognize from which 
of twenty small lakes within a radius of eight miles, in a district of Wisconsin 
known to him, any particular specimen of bass came. Where, however, the species 
co-exist, the tendency is for the small-mouthed species to incline to sombre hues, 
the large-mouthed to pale green, although the small-mouthed form is often 
yellowish in places. In the young, the colouration of the two species is more 
distinct, M. salmoides having a distinct dark lateral band and three dark cheek- 
stripes, while M. dolomiew has interrupted lateral blotches but uo band, and 
three distinct olive cheek-stripes. 

The geographical range of both species is very wide, but it is probable that 
it will be found that M. salmoides occurs further to the north than does M. 
dolomiew. They affect different surroundings, the large-mouthed species being 
especially found in deep pools around sunken’ logs, while the small-mouthed 
occurs in rocky streams and about gravelly shores. Their respective vigour and 
gaminess is said to depend on the water in which they occur. Both species have 
a musky odour when caught, the source of which is not understood. 

The food of the Black Bass varies with its age, the fry eating various minute 
larvee, the young fish, worms and tadpoles, and the adults, crayfish, frogs, mussels 
and watersnakes. 

Unlike Pickerel, Pike and Perch, the Black Bass hibernate (except in the 
extreme south) burying themselves in mud and weeds, often under the shelter 
of asunken log. They leave their winter quarters a month or six weeks before 
spawning time, when they run in the streams and shallower parts of the lakes, 
possibly on account of the greater percentage of oxygen in the water there. 
Thereafter they pair and form their nests on a gravelly or sandy bottom, or on a 
rocky ledge in from eighteen inches to three feet of water in streams, but in some- 
what deeper water in lakes. The nests are circular in form, twice the length of the . 
fish, are often placed quite close to each other, and, where possible, adjacent to 
deep water or to patches of weeds, to which the parents can retire if disturbed. 

The spawning time varies with the temperature of the region, from early 
spring to midsummer, but it also varies in the same region from two to three 
weeks, shallower waters reaching more rapidly the snitable temperature than do 
deeper waters. 
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The nests are fashioned with great care by the female, sand and silt being 
fanned out from between the pebbles by the fins, and other objects removed by 
the mouth ; or ifthe nests are on muddy ground, as is oceasionally the case, they 
may be paved with sticks and leaves. The male then joins the female, and bites 
and presses out the roe (which may amount to a quarter of her weight) while she 
lies on her side, an operation lasting two or three days. Thereafter the male 
scatters the milt over the egas, and both parents stay by the nest preventing the 
approach of spawn-eaters during the eight to ten days required for the hatching 
process, and snbsequently protect the fry, covering the nest and aerating the 
water in it with their fins for the three or four days during which the young 
remain in the nest before making off for the deep water. In spite of the vigi- 
lance of the parents many depredators, such as frogs and sunfish, get opportunities 
of making havoc with the fry. 

By the end of the first: year the fish are four inches long, and are mature at 
two years, when they measure from eight to twelve inches in length, but spawn 
much later than older individuals. They gain about a pound a year in weight 
thereafter, till they reach the limit of weight of the adult, which is from six to 
eight pounds for the large-mouthed species and four to five for the small- 
mouthed. 

Of the other members of the same family there may be mentioned the 
Grass or Calico Bass, (Pomoxys spwrovles), the Ruck Bass or Red Kye (A m/loplites 
rupestris), and the common Sunfish, (Lepomis gibbosus.) 

The first of these is distinguished by its very long anal fin, (the formula is 
D. VII or VIII, 15; A. VI, 17 or 15,) and occurs in quiet, clear ponds, with 
grassy bottoms to which its colour is assimilated. It attains occasionally a weight 
of two pounds, but is not such a game fish as the preceding. The remaining 
species are of smaller size, the Rock Bass differing from the Sunfish in its larger 
toothed mouth, and in having six instead of three anal spines. 

All the Centrarchidee spawn in the spring like the Bass, and seem to have 
the same habits of looking after the fry. There appear to be four or five species 
of Sunfish (Lepomis) within the Province, but their distribution is not well 
understood. 

Unlike the preceding families the SERRANID constitute a characteristically 
marine group, and there are only a few forms which live in brackish or fresh 
water. Both of the species which have been reported from Ontario belong to 
the genus Roccus, viz., the Striped Bass, (rock-fish of the Atlantic coast) Ruccus 
lineatws, and the White Bass, Ruccus chrysops, an exclusively fresh-water form. 

The former can hardly be regarded as a native of the Province; it ascends 
the St. Lawrence as far as Quebec, and has been taken at the mouth of the 
Niagara River, but is essentially a brackish water form, and is regarded as the 
best marine game-fish. The litter is, on the other hand, common in the Great 
Lake Region, and attains a weight of from one to three pounds. They were 
formerly stiil commoner in Lake Erie, so as to be of commercial value and not only 
ot interest to the sportsman ; their disapp:arance is probably due to the multipli- 
cation of pound-nets, but is not reyretted by fishermen as they were very de- 
structive to whitefish spawn. 
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Another marine family represented in our fresh waters is that of the 
ScLENIDA, fish of compressed and elevated body with a Jong dorsal fin, thoracie 

ventrals, and .a complicated air-bladder. The Lake Sheepshead (4 plodinotus 
grunniens) is the only fresh-water species ; it is sometimes spoken of as the Lake 
Huron Drum, from a peculiar grunting noise which it prodnees, and which is 
attributed by some to movements of the air in the air-bladder, and by others, 
with more probability, to the crunching up of the crayfish on which it lives, by 
the broal grinding teeth of the lower pharyngeal bones, which are most 
characteristic of the species. The fish attains'a length of four feet and a weight 
of tifty to sixty pounds, but is not valued for food, at least not from the Great 
Lakes. 

Before leaving the spiny-rayed fishes reference may be made to two families 
of minute fishes which differ conspicuously in their appearance and habits, but 
which have one or two fresh-water species. The first of these is the GASTEROSTEID 
(Sticklebacks), distinguished by the absence of scales and the presence of bony 
plates, which clothe the sides. Two species are common in the Great Lake 
Region, G. pungitius, the nine-spined Stickleback, and G. (Hucalia) ineconstans, 
the five-spined species. Both are spawn-eaters, and are characterized by the 
elaborate nest built out of glandular secretions of the males, and defended by 
them with great vigour. 

The second family is that of the Cotrip# or Sculpins, represented in our 
fresh waters by several species of Miller’s Taumbs, Coftus richardson: and others, 
and characterized by the high position of the eyes, smooth skin, spiny head, and 
long dor-al fin, (D. VIII, 17; A. 12.) They are always of small size and appear 
often to be confined to the deep waters of the lakes. 

The only other family of Teleosts represented in the fresh waters of the 
Province is that of the GapiID& or Codfishes, a characteristically marine group 
embracing some of the most important of food-fishes; but, in as far as the one 
genus contined to fresh water (Lota) is concerned, entirely unimportant economically. 
This genus is also represented in Europe by a closely allied species, and is known 
as the Burbot; it is therefore convenient to use the name American Burbot for 
our form, LZ. maculosa, which is common in the deep waters of the lakes, although 
its nomenclature is very varied. It is abundant northward and westward, where 
it is known as the Mathemeg of the Indians and “ La Loche” of the voyageurs. 
It hardly reaches the markets from the Great Lakes, being considered a very poor 
fish, but in the fur countries it would appear to be more appreciated, the liver and 
roe especially being regarded as delicacies. It spawns in March, and is very 
prolitic ; as it is a carnivorous and voracious fish it is probably to be regarded 
as an enemy at least to the young of more edible fishes. It attains a considerable 
size and weight, up to forty-five pounds, and is heavier in the more northern 
waters. As inall the Gadidee, the dorsal and anal fins are long and contain 
only soft rays. (The formula is D. 14—76, A. 68). The body is long and com- 
pressed behind, the head small and broad, provided with barbels, the skin thick 
and mucous with small imbedded scales and the general colouration dark olive 
marbled with black, but paler beneath. Like so many fresh-water fish common 
to rivers and lakes, it attains to comparatively insignificant dimensions in the 
former. 
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THE FISHERIES OF ONTARIO. 

In the preceding section the natural history of the species of fish which are 
important from an economical point of view has been treated at considerable 
leneth. We must now proceed to consider their absolute and relative economic 
importance, their relative frequency in different parts of the Province, the nature 
and value ef the apparatus employed in the tisheries,and the number of men who 
find occupation in connection therewith. 

In discussing the subject it is necessary to remember that so far it is only 
the Great Lakes which have become of great economical importance, and that the 
possibilities as important sources of a cheap food supply of the inland waters of 
the Province have not yet attracted public attention. 

The following Tables extracted from the last, Dominion Fishery Report give 
valuable information on the points in question. 

It appears from Table I. that of 3,045 men employed in the Fisheries of the 
Province about one-fifth are from Lake Ontario, Lake Erie comes next with 526, 
Georgian Bay with 436, Lake Huron with 427, Manitoulin division with 337 
and Lake Superior with 119. 

It also appears that the Georgian Bay heads the list with regard] to the 
number of fathoms of gill-nets in use, Lake and River St. Clair by the seines in 
use, and the lower part of Lake Ontario by the smaller hoop-nets, while Lake 
Erie is distinguished by its number of pound-nets. 

Table II. informs us of the relative value of the fisheries, the G orgian Bay 
‘being at the head of the list with $530,498, out of a total $2,009,637, Like Erie 

next, followed by the Manitoulin division, Lake Huron, Like Superior and Lake 
Ontario. We also learn from it that the Georgian Bay stands at ths heut of the 
list in both Whitefish and Lake Trout fisheries, that Lake Erie on the osher hand 
comes first in the Herring, Sturgeon, Bass, Pickerel and @>arse-tish fisheries, that 
Lake Scuyog is the headquirters of the Maskimoneé tishery, that the grevter pro- 
portion of Pike come from the River St. Lawrence, ant of Kels from Wellington 
county, including the Credit River. 

From Table IIT. we learn that the following is the relative eeconomie value 
of the various species of food-tishes, not classitied as miscellaneous or course fish : 

. Whitefish. 

. Lake Trout. 

Lake Herring. 

Pickerel. 

. Sturgeon. Se ce Co 
Bass. 

Maskinongé. 

. Pike. 

Eels. 9 OM 
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RECAPITULATION 

OF the Yield and Value of the Fisheries in the Province of Ontario, during the 
year 1890, 

Kinds of Fish. Quantity. | Prices. Value, 

$B C. | Sag eac 

\ ADI tnl no donana door noe eonoeboacdo so occa b eobadvoErcescds brls 4,067 | 10 00 | 40,670 00 
CColaieertrs a ate cae Re LOT ENG! CY a nD el ace Noe oe Ibs. | 6,782,292 | 0 08 542,583. 36 

UPON aad doe @aane cabo MAACO coe soe aan OOO Une sogubo ss lua ip 5,074,650 0 10 507,405 00 
Oe oe ob a eO a OU doug saatone alc manco civic guduao DMO cae brls. 3,959 19 00 39,590 00 

Herring, ST Kir00 bere gr oS eRe OST cee een pects cand coe ei mn ae ts 6,425 4 00 25,700 00 
SW eS Na aE RAR AAIIE. Se SE nimi Se Anta are Rpr oO lbs 8,425,950 0 05 421,797 59 

Fels Brome crevice en sic co clale sorsieeel siete, arornieh env Veuctel woeretereietolletelerers 5 125, 235 0 06 7,914 10 
SC COM Ree ee eee eee ake SUA See ene nase ee bnlaeroteie eras me Dine e os 1,132,970 0 04 67.978 20 
IEMA Uons Seunons ce Bee sone bececeMbabeomannolpdkogqades - 651,406 0 06 39.084 36 
IRIS oe Sa agri aes 6 Ol Bae Bee cob arcs Uibete BOE coo corneas i 778,795 0 06 40,727 70 
TFA) he eae o phen ERO Ree OIE aH OH ria ac ok Tem OS OOIG as 2,216,520 0 06 132.991 20 
BT Ke ice erie eee ee Le eee a Bre Rea ayes Sle ne ye? leva eee oe 637,420 00) S1,871 00 
GATE Fish eerie cic eeci Fas Sacto Shiseioee, aint orate tate nes shanere mnceeere of 2,556,515 0 03 76.695 45 
Home cousumption, not included in the above ...........-.... as 965,650 0 03 28,965 50 

Total for 1890 
sé 18389 

Increase 

woe e re reer e ere e ere cer sere ee seserseeces cess vee 

eee a cy 

Bie wey lelale siiwiajeere/e ie 00e le ee @ies ele sie se) (aieiels (|@\ele'le eee \w else ea 

2,009,627 37 
1,963,122 80 

46,514 57 

SraATEMENT showing the Number and Value of Vessels, Tugs, and Boats, etc. 
in Ontario, during the year, 1890. 

Articles. Value. 

61 vessels or tugs (tonnage, 1,614) 
1,277 boats 

27,954 
285 pound nets 
233 hoop nets Fee me em www ew ee rere eee eer r seer eree ee ee eee sees ene eeeeeeeenes 

Number of Men employed, 3,045 

ee mene ce HOO er ope eee ee eee e eae es sere reerecreveseoe f- 

1 369.7 TSahathOms OL Mts: 64s ccd hee se see aha he ei erbomllay bro Seance): en ehere neta Ren skee Senpel orale tes ateraretererehc tere 
sf BORDERS, fh otu econ eben stvehciats orertiale sc ee (0 .s)0 4 efe le e 0 0 0 0s 0 vie 0 60 85 0 05 0 elec «0 oe 

Seem ee ee te we me eee eee rete OO Coes eeereneeeseeassee S88 se rereseereseser=ese 

115,000 00 
102,131 00 
224,462 00 
30,512 00 
81.300 00 
4,738 00 

563,448 00 « 
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On the other hand the relative value per pound is: 

1. Lake Trout, 10e. 

2. Whitefish, 8c. 

3. Eels, Sturgeon, Maskinongé, Bass, Pickerel, 6c. 

4, Herring, Pike, 5c. 

5. Coarse fish, 3c. 

While these tables give some information as to the geographical distribution 
of the principal food-fishes, further details are required in regard to the more 
remote bodies of water. 

It is known that the Lake-of-the-Woods is chiefly characterized by its 
abundant Sturgeon, the principal food of the numerous Canadian Indians (1,000) 
living near its borders, and the proposition has recently beea made that these 
waters should be closed to commercial enterprise and be reserved for the Indians, 
as has been done by the United States Government for the portion under its con- 
trol, pound-nets being prohibited to prevent wasteful fishing. In one year 46 
tons of Sturgeon, 29 of Whitefish, 12 of Pickerel and 1 of Trout have been taken 
from these waters, which, therefore, if properly taken care of, should form a 
neverfailing source of food-supply for the population on their borders. 

42 (0). 
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FISHERY LEGISLATION. 

The following are the chief provisions of the Dominion Fishery Laws which 
affect this Province: 

CLOSE SEASONS. 

Brook Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) Sept. 15 to May 1, inclusive. 
Bickerel ates wri, 0 oh he td eee Pee cheep April 15 to May 15, “ 
Bass and Maskinonge .; => .2..°. April 15 to June 15, “ 
WEIGEL SI Nv ce..t chor epee ee eee Nov. 1 to Nov. 30, . 
Wiatloe Mero ubrs fh etcetera Oct. 15 to Nov. 30, a 

There is no close season for Sturgeon or for Lake Herring. 

Net fishing is prohibited in public waters, except to holders of a purchasable 
license. The size of the nets is submissible to regulation, and the nets must not 
be set nor seines used so as to intercept channels or bays. 

Explosives and poisons for killing fish are illegal, mill-dams must have 
passes, and mill-refuse must be destroyed. 

It is desirable that enquiry should be made as to the adequacy of the pro- 
tection afforded by the close seasons at present prescribed. It is pcssible that in 
certain waters an extension is required. In Lake Megantic, eg., it is reported 
that the Lake Trout have finished spawning by the Ist of October, while Mr. 
John H, Willmott, of Beaumaris, Ontario, Fishery Overseer for the Muskoka 
District, reports in 1890 their spawning season as from October 8th to 20th for 
this region. Again in the North-west it is reported that the Whitefish spawn 
earlier than is the case in the Georgian Bay, so that if the close season were 
assimilated to that of Lake Trout, the change would have more to recommend 
it than the mere simplification of the law and its efficient carrying-out. It is 
even reported that the run of Whitefish may occur within our waters after the 
30th of November, so that an extension in the other direction might also be 
considered.* Such differences indicate that further information is required as to 
the spawning habits of our food-fish from all parts of the Province, so that 
future legislation may provide for the protection of waters lying at a distance 
from the present commercial centres. 

Although the absence of a close season for Lake Herring does not appear to 
have so far affected the results of the Fisheries in Lake Ontario, complaints are 
being made that the Lake is being depleted of the more valued Cisco (p. 447), and 
that consequently some measure should be taken to protect this variety. A close 
season during July and August has been suggested. 

* Brook Trout have been observed to spawn in Central Ontario three weeks earlier than the beginning: 
of the close season. 
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Again, the increasing commercial value of the Sturgeon is likely to lead toa 
more systematic pursuit of this fish, and it appears to be advisable that it should 
be spared during its spawning season (May Ist to June 15th), and possibly that 
efforts should be made to increase the numbers by breeding. 

The revenue derived by the Dominion Government, under the laws at present 
in force, from rents, license-fees and fines within the Province amounts to $23,666 
out of a total $56,976, while the expenditure within the Province on Inspection 
amounts to $14,539 out of a total $65,873, and on Fish-breeding (to which refer- 
ence is made hereafter) to $11,492, out of a total $39,126. 

Ninety-five Fishery Overseers and six Wardens are employed by the Domin- 
ion Government for purposes of protection. As pay is often merely nominal, the. 
inspection can hardly be regarded as satisfactory, especially in view of the 
enormous length of coast line to be protected. The overseers therefore complain 
that poachers with fyke-nets or spears are at work as soon as their backs are 
turned. 
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APPARATUS EMPLOYED IN CATCHING FISH. 

Of these there are two important modifications :—* Pound-nets ” (in various 
forms) for shallow-water fisheries, and “ gill-nets ” for deep-water. 

The pound-net essentially consists of a long net, the so-called “ leader” pro- 
jecting at right angles to the shore for from 300 to 600 yards, and supported by 
strong stakes of the necessary length, 30 to 60 feet, driven at an interval of 5 or 
6 feet. The rim-line of the leader is secured to these at the water-level, 
while the bottom line is weighted with stone-sinkers. Fish swimming 
towards the leader are diverted by it into the “ heart,” a A-shaped chamber, the 
funnel-shaped narrow end of which projects into a “pot” or “crib” some 30 feet 
square, the floor and walls of which are formed of net, the walls projecting two 
feet above the water-level. The mesh of the leader is 64 to 74 inches, of the 
heart 3 to 5 inches, of the funnel 3, and of the pot frequently only 2 to 24, to 
the destruction of immense numbers of immature Whitefish. Beyond the first 
crib a second leader, terminating in the same way, and a third—indeed, as many 
as twenty have been arranged in “strings,” if the shallowness of the water admit 
of it. Lake Erie obviously permits of such destructive use of this kind of 
apparatus more extensively than any of the other lakes, so that as many as 900 
pounds exist on its American side. The average value of a pound-net is from 

m NW Corn CRIB STAKE 

es ) 
se 

he Hl: -4-FUNNEL OUT-HAUL STAKE 

ats 

NE.COR CRIB STAYS. F 

Potnp-NEtT. 

$250 to $500, and five men are reyuired to werk three nets. A boat of peculiar 
form is generally used, schooner-rigged with wide square stern, and plenty of 
beam so as to permit of lifting the pockets or cribs of the pound. They must be 
able to take a large load of fish and yet have little draught. A special scow is 
used for driving and pulling stakes, in the spring and winter respectively. 

The Fyke-net is essentially a miniature pound, the crib being replaced by two 
funnels of netting, one opening into the other, and the heart by wings leading to 
the door of the outer funnel at an angle of 45 degrees. They are used for 
catching Perch, Catfish, ete. A similar device is the trap-net which is simply a 
miniature movable pound, the crib of which is held in position by weights and 
floats. 

Pound-nets have largely superseded seines for inshore fishing, but in some 
favorable places with sandy bottom the latter are still used, as in the Detroit 
and St. Clair Rivers. They may be 1,000 feet long by 12 feet deep in the middle, 
where the mesh is narrowest, but shallower and with larger mesh in the wings. 
Horse-power is sometimes used for hauling the seines. 

The second important variety of net used is the gill-net, so-called as the 
mesh is arranged of such a size (44 to 4$ inches for Whitefish—3} for Herring) as to 
catch fish striking the net behind the gill-covers. These nets are set vertically 
at different depths in deep water, often at right angles to the shore, the lower 
borders being weighted with stones or leads or iron rings (according to the kind 
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of bottom), the upper being floated with cedar blocks or with corks. Each net 
is some 300 or 400 feet long, 44—54 feet deep, and of 44 to 43 inch mesh for White- 
fish, and sometimes an inch more for Lake Trout. Ten to twenty or more such 
nets arranged in a row form a “ gang,” and four gangs constitute an outfit for 
four men, two gangs being in the water at one time, and one of these hauled 
daily. 

Certain objections are urged against the use of gill-nets; the catch is often 
so large as to be unmanageable, and is therefore wasteful, the fish spoil in a few 
hours, especially if there is much current, and decomposition sets in with great 
rapidity after death, so that when the nets are hauled many of the fish are not 
in proper condition for the market, requiring to be punctured and salted before 
they can be sold. This is especially the case in summer, more particularly so if 
the lifting of the nets has been delayed a day or so by bad weather. In such a 
case the fish are all decayed, and too often the net is stripped on the spot, and the 
decayed fish thrown out to the great injury of the fishing grounds. Again, gill- 
nets may drift in stormy weather, and be thrown with their contents on some 
reef, perhaps to the destruction of some good spawning ground. The gill-net 
fishermen using a comparatively small number of nets to a gang, “a light rig,” 
employ Mackinaw boats, which, unlike the pound-boats, are sharp-sterned to 
prevent shipping water aft when running with the sea. Larger boats are neces- 
sary with “ heavy rigs.” 

Of other varieties of nets, the Trammel net, Dip-net and Beam-trawl may 
be mentioned. The first is a 3-ply net-work of varied mesh, generally set 
across the current of a stream during the run of suckers or for catching inshore 
fish. The Dip-net varies in size, and may be used for catching bait or for empty- 
ing the cribs of pounds. The Beam-trawl, so extensively used in British sea- 
fishing, cannot be employed successfully except on a smooth sandy bottom, and 
is therefore unavailable in the lakes. 

In addition to net-fishing reference may be made incidentally to two other 
methods :—set-line fishing on a commercial scale, and fishing through the ice. The 
former is practiced in Lake Michigan successfully for Trout, several gangs of 200 
to 500 hooks, strung six feet apart on a line, buoyed by cedar floats, being set in 
25 to 50 fathoms water, the hooks being baited with herring attached in as natural 
an attitude as possible. The “trawl” lines are visited every two or three days, 
and have in some places proved so successful as to have displaced gill-nets. 

Ice-fishing may be effected either by seines or by spearing or by bait-fishing, 
but hardly attains to suflicient commercial importance to require turther notice 
here. 
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METHODS OF PREPARATION OF FISH FOR THE MARKET. 

Fish are classified for the market as “hard” and “ soft,” the latter embracing 
the miscellaneous coarse fish separately enumerated on p. 455. Some fish are 
‘dressed ; catfish, e.g.—which have been classified in the Report of the U. S. Fish 
Commission as the most important food-fish of Lake Ontario—being always 
decapitated, cleaned and skinned before being shipped. Again other fish are 
shipped “round” without any preliminary cleaning. Various methods have 
been suggested for arresting and preventing the decomposition which fish more 
than all other classes of food materials so rapidly undergoes. 

These are reducible to two :—the use of antiseptic chemicals and the use of 
a low temperature. The former method has been chiefly adopted in Norway for 
preserving herring and consists in laying the fish in a mixture of two parts of 
salt and one of boracie acid (for a barrel of herring, 5 lbs. salt, 24 los. boracic 
acid) and filling up with a weak solution of the acid. It 1s said to have the dis- 

~advantage of communicating a slight taste to the fish which injures their 
market value. With an abundant ice-supply at command the second method 
is preferable, and is sufficient if the fish are not already in bad order before 
being preserved (p. 465). In the States large refrigerators are employed in 
which fish may be frozen during any period of the year and preserved till 
demand arises for them. Sturgeon may thus remain a year in the refrigerator, 
being stacked there like cordwood. ‘Trout are dressed before being frozen, but 
pickerel are frozen “ round.” 

Whitefish are occasionally smoked in small quantities for local markets. 
This is effected in small huts seven feet square, the fish being first cleaned, 
then placed in brine for three to five hours, impaled in strings of five on 
sticks and hung up in the smoke of a hardwood fire, the door of the hut 
being first left open for half-an-hour and then closed for three or four hours. 
Substantially the same plan is used for kippering Herrings. After the fish 
are split they are placed for thirty-five minutes in pickle, spitted on fine rods 
carrying 12 to 20 herrings each and then smoked for five to six hours, the fuel 
used being the waste sawdust from birch. If a strong colour is required they 
are afterwards subjected to a shorter or longer exposure to the smoke of other 
wood—oak, e. g. 

A passing reference may be made to the ingenious conversion of Lake Erie 
herring by the use of a suitable stain into canned salmon, an industry which has 
its headquarters in Cleveland. One of the methods of preserving whitefish 
employed by the Indians of the North-West is not likely to be adopted generally 
but is worthy of being noted. The abundant fish caught in spring are dried, 
smoked, pounded to powder and mixed into a cake with oil from the liver. This 
with ordinary smoked fish furnishes an important element of food-supply. 

A large proportion of the Sturgeon caught on the north shore of Lake Erie 
are sent to Toledo and Sandusky, where they are further prepared for the market 
(partly by being converted into smoked Halibut), and where the roes are extracted 
for the preparation of caviare. Although the American demand for caviare is 
not great, yet large quantities are shipped to Germany, and it commands good 
prices—as much as 10 cents a pound. Toledo alone packs 75,000 lbs. in cases of 
130 to 150 lbs. each. The method of preparation is as follows: A large fish yields 
as much as three to five pails of roe, the eggs, which measure about one-ninth of 
an inch in diameter, varying in number from 800,000 to 2,500,000. The masses 
of roe, preferably not yet ripe and therefore hard, are taken quite fresh and 
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placed on a wire screen over a zinc-lined trough four feet long, two feet wide and 
eighteen inches deep. The meshes of the wire netting are just of sufficient width 
to allow the eggs to fall through. These are then placed in clean kegs, and the 
best German (Liineburg) salt is rubbed in by hand. This extracts in a short time 
(ten to fifteen minutes) fluid from the eggs, which are then placed in quantities 
of 8 to 10 lbs. in sieves and drained. The caviare is therefore ready for the mar- 
ket in a few hours. That from the Lake Sturgeon is said to be of superior quality 
to that of the marine species and there is therefore a constantly increasing 
demand for it. 

Certain economic uses of fish, other than as food, require now to be noticed. 
‘One of these is the manufacture of isinglass which has been carried on to a cer- 
tain extent in the States, and the important source of which is the sounds or 
air-bladders of Sturgeon. The method employed is to remove from the vertebral 
column by means of a knife the absolutely fresh sounds, to place them in clean 
water, and in strong brine on the following day after the thin lining has been 
scraped off. They are then dried on frames covered with network and finally 
exposed to the sun for four or five weeks to bleach the isinglass. Such isinglass 
manufactured at Sandusky, Ohio, to the amount of 3,000 lbs. per annum is worth 
$L a lb. 

Sturgeon oil obtained by pressure from the livers brings 40 cents a gallon, 
and at Sandusky about 25 barrels of oil per annum are secured in this manner. 
The Sturgeon therefore which was formerly regarded as of no economic import- 
ance is destined to be one of the most valuable fish, especially of Lake Erie. 

The recent abundance of the Alewife in Lake Ontario has been taken 
advantage of for the manufacture of fish-oil and guano. After the fish have 
been cooked twenty minutes they are subjected to hydraulic pressure ; a million 
fish yield 500 gallons of oil and 63 tons of fertiliser. 
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DECREASE IN NUMBER OF FISH—ITS CAUSES AND REMEDIES. 

Apart from such well-known instances of the almost total disappearance 
of valuable food fishes where they were previously abundant, such as the disap- 
pearance of Salmon from Lake Ontario and of the Shad from the lower Ottawa, 
other cases of waters being “ fished out,’ or of the yield of certain species being 
on the decline are only too common. 

It has been impossible so far to collect evidence showing to what extent. 
waters within the Province previously rich have been depleted ; such statistics 
however, are much required. 

The causes of depletion are twofold: Such as are outside our control, and 
such as can by proper remedies be mitigated or avoided. 

Among the former are the changes in the conditions of life incident to the 
opening up of the country for agricultural purposes, the removal of forests, the 
reclaiming of swamps, the resulting changes in rainfall, or at least in the extent 
to which surplus rainfall is held back by forest land and underbrush, and thus 
delivered only gradually and not in torrents through the streams. It is probably 
to such changes, aided by other causes adverted to below, that we must attribute 
the disappearance of Salmon from Lake Ontario. 

Not only do such changes directly affecting the surroundings of the fish react 
upon its abundance, but they also have an indirect effect through the food-supply. 
Brook Trout, as was before observed, have for their natural food the larve of 
various species of gnats and flies, the elimination of which from a cultivated 
country is looked on as one of the blessings of civilization. There is, however, 
the reverse side to this advantage, the diminution of the favorable conditions for 
insect life leading to a disturbance of the food- -supply of the insectivorous fish. 

Various other obscure causes may interfere with the balance of life in any 
particular body of water, resulting in the wholesale destruction of one or more 
forms. 

These may be of the nature of epidemic diseases like the Salmon Saprolegnia 
due to the attack of a parasitic fungus, or in some way animal parasites, causing 
usually comparatively little injury, nay gain the upper hand and be the cause of 
widespread destruction. For example, Prof, A.C. Lawson brought to me some years. 
ago specimens of an Areulus which he had taken from W hitefish dying wholesale 
in the Lake of the Woods, and shortly thereafter Mr. Washburn published in the 
American Naturalist an account of similar epidemics in inland lakes of Wis- 
consin. It has been suggested that the increase of the parasite is only possible 
when the fish are already weakened by some other cause. 

Investigations into such cases are much required, and would be of much in- 
terest even although it might be impossible to obviate the cause when discovered. 

Other causes more immediately under our control are (1) illegitimate and 
destructive methods of fishing, including the capture of immature fish in immense 
quantities by the prodigal use of narrow-meshed nets and the use of illegitimate 
methods of tishing especially at the spawning time, when the habits of most fish 
expose them far more to destruction than at others ; (2) the destruction of spawn- 
ing and feeding grounds by sawdust or other mill-refuse, or by the decayed con- 
tents of gill-nets or offal from fishing boats; (8) the prevention of access to 
spawning grounds by obstacles placed in streams. 
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Reference has been made through the body of this Report to wasteful and 
destructive methods of securing fish either at ordinary times or at the spawning sea- 
son. It is very encouraging to learn that in certain inland lakes, such as Scugog, 
Rice Lake and Lake Simcoe, where illegal fishing has been strictly put down, the 
improvement in Bass and Maskinongé, tor which these waters were formerly dis- 
tinguished, is very great. Large quantities of Bass are peddled by Indians in the 
country surrounding Rice Lake in exchange for flour and pork. 

Explosives have been frequently employed in American waters—and their 
use is not unknown in Ontario—for killing fish in a wholesale fashion. It is said 
that the air-bladder is ruptured in fish killed in this way : obviously only a very 
small proportion of the fish killed or fatally injured are brought to market. 

Again the use of pound-nets with a small 14 or 2 inch mesh in the pot secures 
c=) e > . ° ee . > 

countless immature fish of little or no market value, and the same may be said of 
the use of seines for herring, many immature Whitefish being captured, the sur- 
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plus catch being used as manure when the market is glutted. 
Sturgeon were formerly looked upon in Lake Erie as of so little value and 

were considered to such an extent as intruders in the pounds, that the fishermen 
were in the habit of bleeding them and allowing them to escape, the object being 
to keep the species off the fishing grounds. Spearing and grappling for them at 
spawning time and indeed spearing of any fish under such circumstances is pro- 
perly regarded as one of the most destructive methods of tishing, 

The respecting of a close season has done much to counteract depletion due 
to taking advantage of the comparatively helpless condition of fish at the spawn- 
ing seasons. 

The extent to which the various species expose themselves to capture is dif- 
ferent, but the accounts we read of Ontario streams formerly blocked by Salmon 
at this time, and carted away in immense quantities convince us that the changes 
in the conditions of the streams are not entirely to blame for their total disap- 
pearance. 

With regard to the destruction of spawning and feeding grounds by sawdust 
ete., and by decayed fish or offal, it is obvious that this source of injury to our 
fisheries is largely preventable. The enactments of the Dominion have already 
done much in putting an end to the former condition of affairs by which a fine 
river like the Ottonabee River, formerly celebrated for its Bass and Maskinongé, 
had its depth reduced from twelve feet to a few inches by accumulated sawdust, 
which is further distributed by spring freshets. It is not only in rivers that 
damage is done. Deposits of blackened and decomposing sawdust have been 
found miles out on the floor of the Great Lakes opposite rivers on which there are 
many saw mills, to the great detriment of favourite spawning and feeding beds 
of Whitefish. 

This water-logged sawdust is also objectionable as forming a nucleus for sand- 
bars, interfering with navigation, but from the fisheries point of view the danger 
already noted, and the injuries to adult fish by the development of the gases of 
decomposition and by the floating sawdust getting into the gills of the fish cannot 
be exaggerated. 

The consumption of mill-refuse is such an easily accomplished remedy that 
there is no excuse for the failure to carry it out. The Dominion law appears to 
be sufficiently explicit on the subject, but, as may be inferred from complaints from 
various parts of the country, requires to be better enforced. 
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Nor is there any excuse for the short-sighted policy of fishermen throwing 
overboard decayed fish or the offal of fish on the grounds; the occasional 
damage done by drifted nets and their putrid contents might probably be guarded 
against by more careful inspection of the nets, and attention to precautions against 
the floats becoming water-logged. 

No doubt the presence of obstacles in streams preventing anadromous fish 
from reaching their spawning grounds has done much to divert fish elsewhere, or 
to prevent them accomplishing the function of reproduction at all. It is known 
that many fish are extremely sensitive in this way, the Sturgeon, for example, 
although ready to spawn, retaining its eggs after captivity. 

The construction and maintaining of proper fish-ways is therefore absolutely 
necessary, and this can be effected so cheaply that there is no excuse for neglecting it 
when a dam is built. Various forms are in use, a recent one which promises well, 
being fed from the bottom instead of the top of the dam, and consisting of a series 
of vertical compartments communicating with each other and with the dam above 
and the stream below, by comparatively narrow apertures in a line with each other, 
the result being the gradual reduction of the height of the water in each com- 
partment, and a continuous passage from stream to dam, the velocity of the cur- 
rent in which is easily overcome by the fish. : 

Close supervision of these various factors that favour the decrease of our 
food-fish will unquestionably have a most marked beneficial influence on the 
yield of our fisheries. 

Apart from such remedies, aiming at preventing decrease of our food-fish sup- 
plies, there are others which aim at directly increasing them by artificial pond- 
culture and by fish-breeding. Both have given admirable results where they 
have been consistently prosecuted. 

POND-CULTURE. 

Under the above heading may be considered the artificial culture of Carp 
which has been conducted successfully for centuries in Europe, and has met with 
some favour in the United States. - 

The Carp is originally a native of Asia Minor and Persia, and has been for 
centuries before its introduction into Europe (1258 A.D.) a domestic fish, occupying 
somewhat the position that the pig does among mammals, at least in regard to its 
capacity for absorbing scraps. 

Like all animals in a state of domestication it is extremely variable, and 
three well-marked races occur :—the full-scaled Carp, the Mirror Carp with scat- 
tered scales of large size, and the Leather Carp destitute of scales. The first men- 
tioned may be regarded as approaching most nearly the original stock and are the 
most prolific ; the last are the furthest removed from the original as to their coat, 
they are least prolific, but attain the largest size and fatten most rapidly. The 
Mirror Carp occupy an intermediate position in both respects. 

They are very prolific, the females of the third and fourth year depositing 
from one to five hundred thousand egos, when the water of the pond in which 
they have hibernated reaches a temperature of 63° F. 
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While specially adapted for warm climates (they do not grow in weight 
materially in water of less than 48° F.) on account of their ability to stand 
warmer water than most fish, their culture is nevertheless prosecuted successfully 
in climates (Sweden for example) not very different from our own. 

Special shallow ponds are arranged for the fry in which vegetable food is 
supplied for them by previously sowing clover ; the larger fish, however, are fed 
on mixed animal and vegetable food, for example, chopped straw mixed with dried 
blood, etc. The winter pond is made seven feet deep, and in this no food requires to 
be provided as the fish neither feed nor grow there. They are in season from 
October tili May, and they are always placed for a week before sale in a pond 
traversed by a current of running water to remove the muddy taste which all 
such bottom-feeding fish have when taken from the water. As they bring high 
prices in Europe, 16 to 20 cents a lb., their culture is attended with consider- 

able profit; but the usual verdict of English speaking people on the subject of 
the Carp is that it is a tasteless fish, only fit to be a vehicle for sauces. 

Various other foreiga fish have been successfully introduced into North 
America, e.g. the European Brook Trout «r Brown Trout, a fish which in some 
respects deserves more attention for culture purposes than our own Brook Trout, 
and again the California Mountain or Rainbow Trout (Salmo wrideus), an exceed- 
ingly handsome species, is successfully hatched and introduced in the east. 

One of the native fishes most adapted for pond culture is the Catfish (p. 442) 
which is not only prolific, but looks well after its young, all of which are 
hatched ; it grows comparatively rapidly, is an omnivorous feeder, and fetches 
(where properly appreciated) high prices. One experimenter writes from the 
States that the culture of Catfish pays better than farming land and that peaty 
soilis very well fitted for it which would be unsuitable for agricultural purposes. 

The merits of the Catfish as a pond fish have been recognized in California, 
where it has been introduced, also in various parts of Europe where societies 
interested have experimented with it. 
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FISH BREEDING. 

Although pond-culture may prove a remedy for a deficient supply of food- 
fish in places distant from natural sources, and although it may also greatly 
improve the yield of small natural lakes, yet the only efficient method for pre- 
venting the exhaustion of the food-supply from our inland waters is Fish-breed- 
ing on a large scale commensurate with the rate of artificial depletion due to: 
the fisheries. 

It has been noted above that great difterences are observable between difter- 
ent species of fish as to the number of eggs deposited by them. It might be 
supposed that those species which are characterized by great fertility would 
eventually crowd out the less fertile species, but observation teaches that the lat- 
ter are able to hold their own, a greater proportion of eggs arriving at maturity, 
generally because the young are exposed to fewer dangers. In fact in any body 
of water there is a certain natural balance of life, liable to slow natural changes,. 
to which the rate of reproduction is in the case of each species closely adjusted. 
Artificial interference with this balance cn a grand scale of the character of our 
tisheries must inevitably lead to depletion of the species sought after, for the 
rate of reproduction being already adjusted to natural conditions cannot at once 
alter to suit the new artificial condition. If, however, tne proportion of eggs. 
arriving at maturity can be artificially increased on a scale commensurate with 
the rate of depletion, then the danger of exhausting the fish-supply will be 
thereby obviated. This is the object of the artificial breeding of fish ; it is evi- 
dently only possible with those species where the natural conditions of the devel- 
opment of the eggs are such that only a small proportion of them attain maturity 
and it consists in the artificial hatching out of such eggs, and the care of the fry 
till such time as they may be safely introduced into the waters to be stocked. 

Many of the earliest experiments in this direction are due to the energy of 
Mr. Samuel Wilmott, of Newcastle, Ont., who, stimulated by the rapid disappear- 
ance of the Atlantic Salmon from Lake Ontario, endeavoured thus to prevent it. 
Much of the apparatus employed is also due to this gentleman’s ingenuity, and 
has, during his official connection with the Fish-culture operations of the 
Dominion Government, undergone improvements which have led to highly sue- 
cessful results. 

The earlier apparatus consisted of shallow hatching trays, over which a 
steady current of water was allowed to flow; these permitted readily the extrac- 
tion of the dead eggs, the decomposition of which interfered with the development. 
of their neighbours. Now glass incubating jars are in use which allow of an easy 
inspection of the progress of development, with better aeration by a constant 
current of water running through them. These are employed successfully for 
Whitefish, Lake Trout and other Salmonide, and are also used for the propaga- 
tion of Shad by the U. 8. Government. The jars are cylindrical with a hemi- 
spherical bottom ; a metal cover, with two holes 2-inch in diameter for in-and out- 
flow tubes, is screwed water-tight on the mouth by means of a rubber collar. 
Half-inch rubber tubing connects the inflow tubes with the constant water-sap- 
ply, the pressure of which may vary with different kinds of eggs, but for the 
Salmonidze a fall of six feet froma tank provided with a ball-cock (in the event. 
of the water-pressure being high) suffices. The amount required per diem varies ; 
for Whitefish eggs 4,000 gallons a day is ample. 
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The number of eggs which can be accommodated in a jar varies with the par- 
ticular species—with recently gathered Whitefish eggs 3 quarts (108,000 eggs) 
are regarded as sufficient for a jar, but four or five quarts may be accommodated 
in the same jar when the eggs have become “ eyed.” 

The amount of movement of the contained eggs can be readily controlled in 
such a jar by pushing the inlet tube further out or in; Whitefish eggs, e.g., when 
first taken, are glutinous and require to be worked rapidly under a full current 
with the inlet tube pushed down. Dead eggs, on the other hand, can be removed 
by pushing the outlet tube down into the superficial layer of eggs. When the 
hatching time arrives and the embryos are freed from the ege-membranes, they 
pass out from the outlet tube into a glass receiving tank, the current outward 
being barely sufficient to induce the fish to swim out. 

Whitefish embryos when first hatched are light gray in colour; they are 
dormant for two hours but then become quite active, more so than Salmon or 
Trout fry. The young may be fed on a paste made of 24 parts meal, } blood, 6 
water. Experiments are at present in progress on this phase of fish-breeding 
operations. 

It is now very generally conceded that it would be advantageous to reserve 
the fry of Salmonide till they have attained to some considerable strength and size 
before being turned out. The trouble is to find suitable food as nearly related 
as possible to their ordinary food. An effort has been made in the South of 
France to overcome this difficulty by raising water fleas (Daphnia p. 437) in basins 
intended for the purpose. It has been possible by allowing such basins to dry up 
to kill out noxious insects ; this desiccation, however, appears to be favourable to 
the winter-egys of the Daphnias, which hatch out in enormous numbers on thé 
ponds being subsequently flooded. 

From the last report of Fish-breeding operations in Canada the following 
statistics relating to Ontario are extracted :— 

There exist three hatcheries, the oldest one at Newcastle, where Mr. Samuel 
Wilmott made the first experiments and researches on this subject ; the second at 
Sandwich ; and a third recently erected at Ottawa as an experimental and educa- 
tional station. The Newcastle hatchery is chiefly devoted to Lake and Brook Trout. 
The Lake Trout are secured in two pounds at Wiarton during November; and in 
1890, 11,125,000 eggs were obtained from 3,222 female fish taken in the pounds. 

It is interesting to note that there were captured at the same time 1,396 
males—an indication of the relative abundance of the two sexes. Of the eggs 
thus obtained 4,700,000 were put out as fry; 1,500,000 in the Georgian Bay, 
2,300,000 in Lake Ontario, and 450,000 in Lake Simcoe, while of the remainder 
5,500,000 were sent elsewhere in the Dominion as semi-hatched or eyed eggs. 

About 400,000 eggs of Brook Trout were secured, one-fourth of which were 
distributed as eyed eggs, the remainder placed in various streams and ponds as fry. 

Of 2,750,000 Whitefish fry hatched out from eggs received from the Sandwich 
hatchery there were distributed to Lake Ontario (1,650,000), Georgian Bay 
(1,000,000), and Lake Simcoe (100,000). 

The Sandwich hatchery deals chiefly with Whitefish and Pickerel eggs, the 
latter being hatched out in the spring after the Whitefish fry have been disposed 
of. Ninety million Whitetish egos were obtained in the Detroit River, which is 
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exclusively reserved during the close season by the Government, and of these 
one-half were successfully hatched in 600 automatic glass incubators, thirty 
million being put out as fry, as follows :— 
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Of Pickerel eges (Stizostedium vitrewm) 32,000,000 were secured from 
Lake Huron and 22,000,000 fry placed out as follows :— 
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Reports amply show that these ‘operations are already meeting with their 
reward, and indicate that a similar policy pursued by the Ontario Government 
with regard to the smaller inland waters would be followed by a rapid improve- 
ment of these as valuable sources of food. 



CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

It is obvious from many passages throughout this Report that there is 
abundant work for a permanent Fish Commission appointed under the Ontario 
Government. 

Not only must our knowledge of the geographical distribution, habits, foods 
and enemies of our food-fishes be extended by a systematic survey of our waters, 
but a rigid and effective inspection of the fisheries must be introduced, and mea- 
sures taken to counteract the decline in yield which is otherwise inevitable. 
The establishment of a Provincial Fish Hatchery is one of the most easily arranged 
of these measures, but there are problems of greater difficulty confronting the 
Commission connected with the control of the fisheries themselves. 

While there is no difference of opinion as to the desirability of enforcing the 
laws against spearing and other illegal methods of fishing, there is considerable 
divergence as to the respective merits and demerits of pound-nets and gill-nets. 
These have been referred to on p. 464, but it is needless to say that the pound-net 
fishermen exaggerate the faults of the apparatus employed by the gill-net fisher- 
men and vice versa. Unquestionably the multiplication of pounds has done much 
harm in interfering with the inshore migrations of the fish, an altered habit in 
this regard being noted since pounds were common ; the use of small-meshed pots 
is also destructive, on account of the habit of immature Whitefish remaining in 
comparatively shallow water. 

On the other hand drifted or unlifted nets with decaying fish must inevitably 
prove harmful to the fishing grounds, and while on the whole larger fish are 
secured by the gill-nets their condition is not so good as those taken from pounds, 

It must be noted that the same size of mesh in a pound-net and a gill-net 
will secure very different sizes of fish, the meshes in the former being taut, in 
the latter loose, so that escape from the former is much easier than from the latter. 
An impartial consideration of the advantages and disadvantages of both methods 
of fishing will probably lead to the conclusion that both methods of fishing may 
under certain restrictions continue to be prosecuted without danger to the 
Fisheries. 

Apart from rigidly limiting the number of pounds to be permitted, the 
leaders should be controled in length, a considerable gap left between them and 
the shore, and only a single pot allowed. Above all the mesh of the pot should 
be such that immature whitefish may be able to escape. ‘The general opinion is 
that this may be secured by employing netting for the pot, the mesh of which, 
after the tarring process, stretenes to three and a-half inches. Experts announce 
that the number of whitefish to a barrel has been steadily on the increase of late 
years. If measures such as the above are adopted an improvement in this respect 
would inevitably follow. 

Finally a strict inspection of pounds is necessary, especially during the close 
season, to prevent fish being pounded until after the season has expired. 

Again, reculations with regard to the renewal of the seaming and of the 
stretching lines of gill-nets would go far to prevent damage done by drifted nets. 
It is probable that an increase in the size of the mesh of the pound-nets might be 
advantageously accompanied by the use of a five-inch mesh for whitefish gill-nets, 
and the imposition of a penalty for possessing or selling nets of illegal size would 
asssist the objects of the Commission. 

43 (c.) 
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The latter regulation would not be complete without a similar penalty for 
possessing or selling immature fish, such as whitefish under two pounds or of 

black bass under one pound. 

At present there is no doubt that large quantities of our game fish are netted 
or secured by other illegal means and shipped to the States. This is true of the 
magnificent Nepigon trout on the north shore of Lake Superior. It is asserted 
also with regard to bass which are caught by poachers in fyke-nets, ood shipped 
covered over r by less valuable fish. 

It would not be a difficult task for the Commission to devise means,to check 
such shipments. The outlay for adequate inspection to enforce the carrying out. 
of the rules adopted would no doubt be considerable, but would speedily be repaid 
by the increase of the value of the Fisheries. 
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